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VOL. LI. (New Series) WEDNESDAY, SEPEMBER 28, 1921. NO. 1
FOOTBALL SQUAD DRIVING
HARD FOR SATURDAY'S GAME
Bowdoin College Began
Its 120th Year Thursday NEW HOME FOR SIGMA NU
Prospects Favorable—Unusual Amount of Material-
Great Enthusiasm.
Institution Opens With Freshman
Class Numbering B$ore Than
150 Students.
greatest competition cvmcvs " lZ ^ u T \
the line. Karnes and lle-j ?°st»n <*»?«** *>-be
ire two huskies who ate vet-}** Koxvtlom comse.
The football season has rolled©
around again and for weeks now the
squad has been plugging away at
Whittier Field under the direction of
Coach Ostergren. The squad numbers
about fifty, being one of the largest
in the history, of the College. The
season opens Saturday with the Rhode
Island State game here at Brunswick.
The invaders are said to have a
snappy aggregation and Osteigren's
warriors will be given their first
taste of fire.
The competition this year has been
especially keen. There are numbers
of men with about equal ability and
there is no doubt that it will be a
hard task to pick the final first string
men. Two scrimmages during last
week gave the coach a pretty good
line on the capabilities of the candi-
dates. This week will tell the. story




erans and who will probably be in-
valuable. Jeff Mason is another letter
man with considerable ability as a
drop kicker. Tootell is out this year
and is looking like good stutf. Gib-
bons, the Freshman sensation of last
season and named for the All-Maine
team is showing his usual form with
plenty of speed. For the wing berth's
also '"'Red" Jones, an old Exetet man,
the Hildreth twins, Hebb, Kit hards,
and S. Richards are candidates. Other,
men out for the line are .Kldtidgo,;




For quarter Woodbury ami Smith,'
both favorites of last season, are con--
tending hard. Their records are both;
enviable. The backfield looks promis-:
ing. Captain Morrell will of course
be a big factor and has been doing
jKomlerful punting, llumpy DaMgtmj.
will be remembered as a fast man.
Meacham is back again. Norm Mil-
ler will be back again soon, after a
slight injury. Other candidates are
McDonald, Phillips, Burgess, and some
new men.
It was unfortunate that Kirkpatrick
should have sustained an injury so
early* in practice. He was unfortu-
nate last year before the season be-
gan, i
Take it all in all, the season looks
like a world-beater, provided the good
work keeps up. But it will mean fight
^ll of the time. Those who can re-
member the glorious victory over
Maine last year, for it was a
i
virtual
victory, know what Bowdoin can do
and know what Bowdoin fight means.
We've still got that old fight and the
coming season will be a good chance
to test it out again. It is up to the
undergraduate body as a whole to
support the team with all the vigor,




Great Enthusiasm This Fall For
Cross Country Team—Large
Squad Working.
A large squad of cross country can-
didates reported to Coach Magee and
have been working out daily over the
regular college course. This squad
will be divided into three parts, the
first containing the experienced
varsity material, the second made up
of men who have had some track ex-
perience, and the third consisting of
the entirely inexperienced candidates.
The varsity squad will' do the regu-
lar conditioning preparatory to the
annual dual cross country race with
held Oct. 29 over
Last year Bow-
doin won, but it is \ understood that
Boston College has strengthened its
squad by the addition of several star
school-boy runners, thus assuring
much keener competition.
Coach Magee states that the cross
country team will be entered in the
Maine Collegiate Cross Country Meet
to be held over the U. of M. course
on Nov. 4 and also states that all de-
pends on the showing made in this
meet whether or not the team will be
entered in the New England. Inter-
collegiate Meet, which will be held at
Boston Nov. 12, over the Franklin
Park course. If the showing made
justifies it the team will be entered.
Magee Delegate
To N. A. A. U
Bowdoin Coach to Represent N.




Wonderful Features To Be Provided
This Year—Club Promises To
Be Bowdoin's Livelist.
The Outing Club which was formed
the j latter part of last April, is mak-
ing' many plans for the coming year.
The club is a very recent organiza-j
tion at Bowdoin and so far has had
very little chance to display its possi-
bilities to the student body. It is not
yet a factor in student life at Bow-
doin, but if one believes in signs, this
present college year will see a great
and pleasing change.
About a half and a mile from col x
lege and just a cheering tramp on
little roads that wind through the
pine woods, is a log cabin all but
completed. There is yet a f:i' -plae<*
to be built, a few bunks put up, and
a few other minor things to be done,
and then—then the Outing Club will'
have a corking little cabin on college
land just a short hike from the
campus. Can you imagine tnam ping*
out there some winter afternoon (cut










Flag Rush—Delta, a. m.
Football—Rhode Island State, Whit-
tier Field. ,'
Informal dance, Gymnasium, 8 p. m).
At the annual meeting of the New
England -Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion held in Boston; Sept. 19, "Jack"
Magee was elected delegate to the
convention of the National Amateur
Athletic Association to be held in
Chicago in November. This is a well
deserved honor for Bowdoin's coach.
At this meeting seventy-five clubs
were represented, each having one
delegate. Affairs oi! amateur athletics
were discussed and fourteen colleges
were admitted to membership. Among
these were Boston College, Bowdoin,
Harvard, Holy Cross, Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Tufts, Uni-
versity of Maine, Middlebury, Wil-
liams and Worcester Polytechnical In-
stitute.
One of the most important affairs
to be discussed was that of the rep-
resentation of the college athletes
with the Olympic games committee.
The colleges, in spite of the fact that
their athletes comprise nearly seventy-
live per cent, of the Olympic delega-
tions, have had very little voice in the
affairs. This condition- caused great
unpleasantness in the last games held
at Antwerp, Belgium, and resulted in
very unfair treatment of the college
athletes. Coach John Magee, the
Bowdoin representative at the meet-
ing, and one of the assistant trainers
of the Olympic athletes, was among
the first to note and comment upon
this condition. On account, of his
Olympic experience and his thorough
knowledge of the case, he was elected
a delegate to the Jsational Amateur
Athletic Association Union Conven-
tion, to be-'held in Chicago Nov. 12.
Mr. Magee is one of six delegates,
and he is confident that he will be
able to bring about such proper rep-
resentation to which the colleges are *'?y" a" uu "*£»£'™%£? XT^
itled at the next Olympic I Ability, to work at congenial or un
Bowdoin College opened for its
120th collegiate year 'Thursday with
the largest registration*"! its history.
Registration for the Freshmen began
Wednesday afternoon, while the upper
classes registered on Thursday. The
Class of 1925 has established a new-
record at Bowdoin for a first day reg-
istration, 152 studentsJhaving signed
the rolls during the four hours the
Dean's office was open jiVednesday af-
ternoon. I
College exercises began Thursday
morning with the first Chapel service.
President Kenneth C. M$ Sills presided
and spoke as follows:
"A great civic event" was the term
used by the New York Times to de-
scribe the opening of the public schools
in that city; and the beginning of the
school and college year has a wide
national interest. Not' only under-
graduates but parents^ friends and
alumni are eager to fcnow how the
school year opens. IflT|this country
particularly aC in every other de-
mocracy whenrab muchidepends upon
education ancFthe training of prop-
erty equipped leaders, the college re-
flects the general conations of the
nation. Three and four t years ago all
our efforts were centered on helping
to win the war. Today no less per-
plexing are the problems before us.
We are hearing on all sides urgent
calls to economy and to hard work.
As Vice-President Coolhlge with his
usual felicitous epigram reminds us
there is nothing to „do Ittjt to pay back
and to work back.
We have been sulTei itig of late years
from national and personal extravag-
ance from which the tftcsent depres-
sion is only the inevitable reaction.
But we shall recover rnorc promptly
if instead of trying to <Ws the blairfe
on to others we acknowledge that we
have all been in the same boat arid
must all work back together. It has
been all too common i| habit to find
fault with the America)! workman be-
caur? he- spent -<wm.>*i*i"On luxuries
because he failed to .save and bought
automobiles and pianolas. But as was
pointed out to -me .recently by one
of the sanest business men in the
State, the worlcing man is not the
only person who has shown poor judg-
ment. Captains of industry and di-
rectors of corporations who have ex-
panded their business beyond the
dreams of avarice and have left thrift
out of their vocabulary are men more
responsible, and cities and states and
nations that have increased deficits
and made no substantial cuts in ex-
penditures have also given poor ex-
amples of economy and common sense.
Nor are. our colleges in this respect
blameless. We ought to take a lesson
from the leaf of the past and make
our books balance. Our aim should be
to have our college life sound and
wholesome without extravagance in
athletics or fraternities or other as-
pects of the social life of the college.
Economy is particularly necessary in
a community like ours, for mo.4t col-
lege boys are spending other peoples'
money, and to be free and easy with
other peoples' money is one of our
chief national defects. To manage a
football team carefully ,to run a col-
lege dance well, to be a successful
fraternity steward, are all invaluable
forms of training for citizenship. Here
as in more important matters in later
life popularity, personal favoritism
and self interest are all the time con-
tending with the greater loyalty that
means the welfare of the institution.
There is one other thing. I should
like to emphasize this morning, and
that is the necessity of work. Nearly
every one of us connected with
college, whether as teacher or stu-
dent, could probably work at least
25% harder without feeling it in the
least. There is no fun in being a soft
parasite; there is nothing manly about
the shirker. If we could surround this
college in the coming year with an
atmosphere of real hard work, we
should ll be happier and more useful.
Sigma Nu in a New House 9
This fall the Sigma Nu fraternity
is located in the old George Taylor
Files House on Maine street. The
house is excellently suited for the re-
quirements of a fraternity house and
the Sigma Nus are to be congratulated
on obtaining it >Tor theirs, It is far
superior to their former house and
will be a great help to them in years
to •come. With this new house the
chapter houses at Bowdoin surely
compare very favorably with those of
the majority of colleges.
Noted Humorist Coming




Great Enthusiasm For Debating This
Fall.
Thursday night, Sept. 29, at eight
o'clock, the Ucbating Council will hold
a rally in Hubbard Hall. This is the
first of several innovations the Coun-
cil will adopts for awakening among
the student body a greater interest in
one of the most beneficial of college
activities. The Council has secured,
lu«sides the faculty speakers, two out
of town speakers who are in an ex-
cellent position to lay before the men,
especially the Freshmen, the. benefits
a man carries from this activity into
later life. During the summer plans
have been under way for putting de-
bating at Bowdoin on a new and
larger scale. To carry these plans
through, and to meet successfully the
institutions the Council hopes to, it is
necessary every man should become
interested and try out for the teams.
While our athletic teams are prepar-
ing for what promises to be the most
successful year in their history, let.'s
get together and go over the top in
another field of college contests.
Local Wins Friar Cup
The College has been very fortunate
in securing for Annie Talbot Cole
lecturer this year the noted humorist,
Stephen Leacock. As usual this lec-
ture will be held in the first of the
second semester,
. the exact date to be
announced later. Mr. Leacock's work
Is doubtless very familiar to many
Bowdoin men, especially his remark-
ably clever "Nonsense Novels," some
of Mvhich have been appearing in
"Hatper's Magazine" recently. His
lecture is sure to be of exceptional in-
terest and appeal.
There will be more College P*
ers this year than last it is now
Among thcitk *vill probably be Umfr
'
Rev. Dr. Charles L. Slattery, rector of
Grace Church, New York; Bishop
MacDowell of the Methodist Episcopal
Church from Washington, D. C, and
President Faunce of Brown. Prob-








Class of 1925 Welcomed to the









The Friar Cup which is awarded
each semester to the fraternity hav-
ing the highest rank was won las'
semester by the new local, Phi Del'





As it was impossible again last
June to include a considerable amount
of Commencement news in the final
issue of the "Orient," this material is
printed here to be included among the
important records of the college.
At the annual meetings of the gov-
erning boards, the following Alumni
were elected to fill vacancies among
the overseers: William Widgery
Thomas '94, Wiiliam Witherle Law-
rence '98, Alfred Benson White '98,
Harold Lee Berry '01, Edward Far-
rington Abbott '03. .
(Continued on Page 2)
congenial tasks is a great test of
character, and colleges like individuals
and like nations have characters of
their own.
Thrift, proper economy, not parsi-
mony nor meanness, and hard work
would be excellent watchwords for the
academic year 1921-1922, which we
are this morning in accordance with
the ancient laws of the college at our
chapel service formally opening, and
Bowdoin College, I firmly believe, has
never been in better shape to do hard
effective work. We welcome back this
morning the Dean and Professor El-
liott, who have returned from their
sabbatical. Mr. Clement F. Robinson,
the county attorney, is again to be in
charge of the course in Common Law,
since Professor Stanwcod's health is
Continued on Page 2
winner for +h
first semester was a close runner v
with Beta Theta Pi a close third. .
usual the non-fraternity group leads-
by a considerable margin. The rank
is all high and all the fraternities are
he
.( .close.
The following is the comparative
record, by fraternities and by classes:
Average
Non-Fraternity





Alpha Delta Phi 12.6111
Sigma Nu 12.4107
Delta Upsilon . . . 12.4078
Chi Psi 12.3620























\ Straight A Men
The following is a list of men who
received a grade of A in all their
courses for the last semester of last
year. There is a good number of
upperclassmen, but the two lower
classes are represented by but few.
From 1921—Helson, Houghton,
Laughlin, McCrum, McLellan, Mor-
rill, Morse, Prout.




The annual Freshman Receptidn
was held in Memorial Hall last Thurs-
day evening under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. At the first gather-
ing of the year, Bowdoin spirit ran
high and the new men were formally
introduced and welcomed. Speakers
represented different elements in the
community. Music was furnished by
a group of undergraduates including
Karnes '23, Butler '23, Mitchell '23,
Kenniston '24, Phillips '24.
The first speaker of the evening
was Professor Mitchell, who welcomed
fhe old men back and the new-comers
to Bowdoin on behalf of the Faculty.
lie spoke at length on the attitude of
the Fac :lty toward the students. Mr.
G. Allen Howe followed with a wel-
•om*.from the town. This was mere-
y another demonstration of the in-
i-easingly good feeling between the
own and the College. Harvey
iHshi j, the president of the Y. M.
J. / , spoke briefly of the work of
the .'." and sounded the key-note of
co-ope-ation for the year's work.
President Q ills spoke for the College
with a few words of welcome.
Cheei were jgfcd by Whitman and
College ongs were sung. This was
not onl. a good reception, but also a
splendid start toward rallies that are
soon to come. Following the recep-
tion smokers were held in most of
the chapter houses.
Class of '68 Prize
Speakers Selected
The names of the six members of
the Class of 1922 of Bowdoin^College
chosen to compete in January for the
Class of 1868 prize for the best writ-
ten and spoken oration by a member
of the senior class, were announced
Monday evening by Professor Wilmot
B. Mitchell of the department of
Rhetoric and Oratory.
The seniors selected for this honor
are Edward B. Ham of Brunswick,
Ralph B. Knight of North Waterford,
Hartley F. Simpson, Jr., of Tilton,
N. H., Albert R. Thayer of Collins
ville, Conn., Carroll S.






THE BOWDOIN ORIENT New o^*«»««»« «f orient
Board.
Published every Wednesday durinK the College c™ ttr\..: *»» • _ >i
year by the students of Bowdoin College. * ne WMK is commencing the
Edward B. Ham \Z2 .Editor-in-Chief present college year not only with the
newspaper style of publication but
also with a considerably changed plan
F. King Turgeon *23. . .... .Managing Editor
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
George H. Quinby '23 Inu-rcoliegiate News of organization. At a meeting of the
George T. Davis 14 Mumnj Department board last week, the following system
FredHe S. Klees '24 faculty Notes
G. William Rowe '24 Athletics
P. Dennison Smith "24 Campus News
.ASSOCIATE FDITORS
W. R. Lud.lin "22 j V A Qi rard '23
R. L. McCormack r22 K H. Phrlhrick '23
V. C. McGorrill tt
turn benefactor, and we are offering
to the City of Portland the Edward
Mason Dispensary on India street
with its valuable equipment and land.
All this wealth of tradition and ex-
j
perienee, all the resources of the Col-'!
lege, all its teaching force, all its
libraries and laboratories and equip-
ment, everything that has made and
is making this college useful are now
was adopted: Four of the candidates! yours to take or to reject. For the
for the board are elected to member- [ college exists for the undergraduates;
and the undergraduates have theship in March of their Freshmen power to make, the year unfruitful or
year; of these, two are chosen manag-
j
one of the best that this old college
ing editors (by the board) in March
of Sophomore year; and of these one
is elected editor-in-chief by the stu-
! dent body in March of Junior year.BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Ebeh G. Tileiton '22 Business Manager




J. U. Renier '23..: Assistant Manager w«th the class of 1924.
The two managing editors are to be
All contributions and communst&tions should .,, » ,, .
be given to the Managing -&dih*-by Saturday responsible for alternate issues in
noon preceding the date of publication. No the jr term of office. This ruling will
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All I °
communications regarding subscrifrtions should
j
not Only give the student body COm-
be addressed to the Business Munager of the „i .„ -=.!•* - „ *._ *»."
-its.. •-* jv«
Bowdoin rubiishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.00 plete evidence as to the quality of the
per year, in advance. Single copies, -46 cenU- two men, but it will also greasy les-
sen the burden of the office <ff rrianag-
has ever had.
The F.Jitor-in-Chii f is responsible
for editorials only ; the managing
Editor for news and make-up; the
Business Manager for advertisements
and circulation.
Entered at Post Office
Second-Class Mail Matter.
in Brunswick as
ing editor, which is now unquestion-
ably as difficult and time-consuming a
position as a Bowdoin undergraduate
can have.
Another advantage of this new
method of organization is the fact i >'ear ai'e: Edward Page Mitchell
that hereafter there will be onlv seven P**esl«ent; Professor William
Vol. LI. Sept. 38, 1921 No. 1
Commencement Items
.(Con ti nued from Fi rst P&ge )
•
Honorary Degree^
The following honorary degrees
were conferred: Litt.D., Don* Carlos
Seitz of New York City; M.A., Heloise
Edwina Hersey, Vassar 1876; M.A.,
Wilbert Grant Mallett '91; Sc.D., Dr.
Preston Kyes '96; Sc.D., Dr. Addison
Sanford Thayer, Harvard 1881, Dean
of the Medical School of Maine;
L.H.D., Henry Kirke White '74; D.D.,
Rev. Newman Smyth '63.
Phi Beta Kappa Elections
The annual meeting of the Phi Beta
jKappa, Alpha of Maine, was held in
the Alumni Room of Hubbard Hall on




THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER &
150 MAINE STREET
We have added to our stock a line of BBB Pipes and also
carry, the Kaywoodie again.
Fraternity Banners, 18x36, with Crest in Leather, at 84.50
Football, Tennis and Golf Goods; Running Shirts, 50c; Pants, 75c;
.
Supporters, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25,
Let us send your Pipe away and have a B put on in Sterling Silver.
Memorabilia Books at $2.75 and $3.25
OBDttonals
The New "Orient.".
After some twenty years of periodic
discussion, the "Orient" is. at last
adopting the newspaper form. The
present editorial board believes this
to be a vital and necessary step in the
improvement of Bowdoin's weekly
journal; a step which will go far to-
wards giving the "Orient" as fine* a
reputation as possible among col-
legiate publications.
The reasons for this change are
much the same dJB the arguments
which have always been advanced in
favor of it. Economy and the need
of keeping pace v ith the times are
the two major points which can hard-
ly be refuted by the conservative sup-
porters of the sixteen-page pamphlet.
As for economy, it has been de-
termined that the "Orient" will un-
'82, vice-president; eGerald G.
men on the board (each man is auto- Wilder '04, secretary. The literary
matically dropped from the board who committee consists of Dr. Samuel
loses in an election for managing Valenlirie Cole '74 (chairman), John
editor or editor-in-chief), all of whom
will be actively working for some de-
sired end.
This change in the constitution is
expected to be of great help to the
members of the board after next
March, and it is believed that this,
together with the adoption of the
newspaper form, will give future edi-
tors the best opportunities yet offered
to make the "success of the "Orient"
more and more complete.
President's Address
» (Continued from First Page)
such as to necessitate another year's
absence. There are four new names
in the faculty. Dr. Charles H. Liv-
ingston, of Harvard University and
formerly of Haverford, comes to us
.
EL Chapman '77, Professor William W.
Lawrence '98, Philip G. Clifford '03,
I
Professor Stanley P. Chase '05.
The following were elected to mem-
bership:
From 1921—Maurice Sydney Co-
burne, Harry Helson, George Edmond
Houghton, Jr., Curtis Stuart Laugh-
lin.
From 1922—Richard Winslow Cobb.
Edward Billings Ham, Hartley Fre-




Following is the list of appoint-
j
ments and prizes, announced by Presi-




Summa Cum Laude-^-LIoyd Harvey
Hatch, Philip Henry McCrum, Harold
;
Frost Morrill, George Oliver Prout.
Magna Cum Laude—Maurice Sdy-
ney Cobume, Harry Helson, George
Edmond Houghton, Jr., Curtis Stuart
Laughlin, Robert Winthrop Morse.
Cum Laude—Leslie Edwin Gibson,
questionably save over five hundred
dollars each year in regard to print-
j teacher
ing alone, and in all likelihood this
|
the results of his year's work abroad;
saving will amount to approximate-
ly six hundred dollars. In addition to
this fact (which in itself alone is
enough to warrant the change) many
business concerns which would never
consider advertising in a paper of the
old style will gladly buy space in a
newspaper where advertisements are
sure to be read.
Dining the past year it has often
been thought necessary to abolish the
"Quill" owing to ?he lack of funds to Cormick will have charge of our re-
support it. With this new plan of is- lations with preparatory schools as
suing the "Orient," the Publishing we», and will also a^ct as graduate ad-
• •-,,,, • , •• . visor in athletics. Mr. Noel Little hasCompany will be jable to maintain at been made Assistant Professor of
Bowdoin a literary magazine which Physics and has been given a year's
for many reasons i*. would be decided- leave of absence. His work this year
n- ,.nfni't,m.>tn u w. will be temporarily taken by Mr. Jerei\ unioitunate to iose< .,, ., - /, , * - , mi->/l i_.< x.
. M , I Abbott of the class of 1920, who hasAt the present t me the undergrade spent tho last year in gra(luate work
ate body is paying the scanty sum of at Harvard. Last June Professor Hor-
four hundred dollars for the "Orient," mell was awarded the degree of
instead of the approximate thousand Doctor of Philosophy by Harvard Vni-
,
. versitv, and Professor Van Cleve the
same degree by the University of Wis-
consin. The faculty now consists of
which the Publishing
receive if all the stu Jen !s were to sub-
as professor of Romance languages
Dr Mvingston has already an excel-
1 Luke' Halpin? Philip Robinson Lovel'l
lent reputation both as scholar and as
[ Russell Miller McGown, Philip Gar-He is very sOon to publish
|
retson McLellaYi, Hugh Nixon, Regi-
n
; na id Webb Noye Laurence Wo d^ _
hjs name adds to our faculty another ;»sille pennell, Philip Pollav, Alexanderproductive scholar of great promise. Thomson, Percy Desmonci Wilkins.
Dr. Edward S: Hammond comes from
:
„ • , . , j
successful preceptorial work at ! • rrizes and Awara» <
Princeton, where he was a great ...v.'10"68 Scholar,now in Residence-^
favorite with the undergraduates, to * h »J'P Pyer Crockett?, 1920.
oe Assistant Professor of Mathe- Charles Carro/1 Everett Scholar—
matics. Mr. Thomas Means we have i George Edmond/ Houghton, Jr., 1921.
kept as Assistant Professor, an ap- ! Henry W. Longfellow Scholar—
pointment that will mean very much I Robert WinthrdpuMorse, 1921.
to the efficiency of the administration I _ Smyth Mathematical Prize—Harold
is that of Mr. Austin H. MacCormick, ! Frost Morrill, 1921; 'Edward Billings
Bowdoin 1915, as. Alumni Secretary j "am, 1922; Scott Harold Stackhouse,
with a seat on the faculty. Mr. Mac- ! 1923.
Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship
—
Perley Smith Turner, 1921.
David Sewall Premium—Raymond
Justin Saunders, 1924.




Sewall Latin 'Prize—Robert Beleau
Love, 1923.
Philo Sherman Bennett Prize-^Not
awarded.
Almon Goodwin, Prize — Carroll
Sherburne Towle, 1922.
Goodwin Commencement Prize^
Robert Winthrqp Morse, 1921.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prize
the old form the "Orient" cannot
a financial success.
It is inevitable that a large num-
ber of people connected with Bowdoin
will greatly regret the passinglRf the
neat magazine form of the "Orient."
In spite of its advantages it seems
now that the fact must be recognized
that to keep this form is to stay he-
nine other universities are represented Sherburne Towle, 1922
tree. A great i l my English Prize)xtorcl leading with thre * ,cvl »«kiw x i mm—nuuei l
joritv of the faculty have travelled tni'°P Morse, 1921.
I studied abroad; seven have spent Gooduin Y rench Prize—Floyd





member of the staff of professorial
rank has had at least three years' ex-
perience in teaching. The college
rightly regards the faculty as the
most important single factor in its
developments; and as the strengthen
Rob rt Win-
Alex-
hind the other colleges. Our individu-, ing of the faculty is the sign of prog-
ress, we are beginning the year under
happy auspices. We are also glad to
have been able to retain the services
of our admirable track coach, Mr.
Magee.
The college has received during the
summer renewed evidence of the
loyalty of the alumni. The late Wil-
liam M. Payson of the class of 1874
has left in his will a bequest of $6,000
for chimes for the college chapel. The
late James Phinney Baxter made a
bequest of his valuable collection of
watches for the art collection, and also
left the sum of $5,000, the income of
which is to purchase objects of art for
the building—the collection to be
ality, as some night call it, appears
to be far less desirable at this time
than in years pa>t. Many will say, to
be sure, that the "Orient is merely
following along with all the rest of
the colleges. However, in regard to
this, the "Orient*" is ohlj acknowledg-
ing the force offa principle (equal, al-
most to a convention) which has been
generally accepted for a tn umber of
years by all the important colleges of
the. country.
The editors sincerely hope that this
radically important change will meet
with the favor of the majority of the
subscribers, th$t the points set forth
above will serve as sufficient explana-
tion, and that this action will trans-
form the "Orient" from a journal in
magazine form to an effective college
newspaper.
Noyes Political Economy Pri
Richard Winslow' Cobb, 1922.
Brown Composition Prizes— First,
John Maxim Ryder, 1921; second, Cur-
tis Stuart Laughlin, 1921.
Class of 1875 Prize—Not awarded.
Bradbury Debating Prizes—Firsts,
Frederick Wolfe Anderson, 1921; Leo
Arthur Daviau, 1923; Clifford Osgood
Small, 1923; Albert Rudolph Thayer,
1922. Seconds, Joseph Linwood
Badger, 1921; Lloyd Harvey Hatch,'
1921; John Woodford Hone, 1921;
George Baker Welch, 1922.
Hawthorne Prize—Walter Reginald
Whitney, 1923
Alexander Prizes — First, Robert
Titus 1'hillips, H24; second, Leo Ar-
thur Daviau, 1923.




Henry McCrum, 1921; Richard Wins-
low Cobb, 1922; Udell Bramsom, 1923;
Assignments
called the James Phinney Baxter Col- 1 James Mortimer Keniston, 1924
lection in memory of Henry Johnson.
The alumni are also hard at work un-
der the chairmanship of W. J. Curtis,
Esq., of New York, in an endeavor
to add to the endowment funds the
sum of $600,000 by July 1, 1922. The
closing of the Medical School has
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Will show on September 29th-30th/ "
OUR NEW LINE of READY-MADE















COMEDY—KING OF THE CIRCUS—EDUCATIONAL-
IM \A/
The Audacious, Incomparable :
j
POLA NEGRI
The Famous Continental Star in
"PASSION"




in James Whitcom Riley's Old-Home Poem -
"THE OLD SWIMMIN' HOLE"
..--'
COMEDY—WESTER \









An all star cast in
"THE WITCH'S LURE"
A Thrilling Story of the Texas Oil Fiehb
FOX N EWS—COME I)Y—WESTERN
,/
Govern ments.
The conference hours, Sept. 30 to Ofct. 1
will be devoted to informinK the students re-
Karding the library materials.
PHILOSOPHY I.










Recent Accessions To the 5*5*- something else which a few
J
of the more daring members of the
Walker Art Building Outing Club are suggesting, is the
climbing of Mt. Katahdin during the
Thanksgiving vacation. How does
that strikeMany Famous and Valuable Additions
To the College Art Collection
During the Summer.
Sinn you? And how about a
trip to the White Mountains during
the Christmas holidays? How about
that?
Whether you are interested in a
half or the
proposed trip through the White
Mountains, you will want to become
a member of the Outing Club of Bow-
doin College. There's going to be
good fun a plenty in it for all, and
you simply can't stick in your room
and grind, grind, grind, .all of the
time. The Outing Club is going to
go big at Bowdoin College, and you
want to be in it from the very start.
F K
Class of 1925 Commences
Educational Career
Complete List of New Students, Who
Will Graduate on 100th Anniversary
of Bowdoin's Most Famous Class.
The collection in the Wa'ker Art
Building has been greatly enriched by! tramp of a mile and
renerotu gifts ana. loans made by
friends and Alumni during the 'sum-
mer. Among the most notable are
the portrait of Longfellow, which was
noted in the "Orient" at the time the
bequest was made, a plaque of Italian
majolica, an original Madonna of the
Venetian or Verona- school, and a re-
markable loan collection of Winslow
Homer's water colors.
,
One of the most interesting of the
new accessions to the Walker Art
Building is an Italian majolica (1525)
of Gubbio ware.- This plaque, which
measures sixteen inches in diameter,
lias three lusters, gold, ruby and
-madre di perla. The subject is prob-
ably after (iuilio Romano or his
school. This majolica was presented
to the college June 25 bv Mr. Edward
P. Mitchell '71, editor "of the "New
York Sun," during his attendance at
the Commencement exercises.
Perhaps the most important acces-
sion is the portrait of Longfellow,
which is sjgned: G. P. "A. Halv pinx.
Boston, May 19, 1862. With the pic-
ture came autograph letters from
Thomas Bailey Aldrich, William Dean
Howells. Oliver Wendell Holmes, and
James Russell Lowell, testifying to
the importance of the portrait ami
to the desirability of securing it for
Harvard College, or. if that failed, for
the Library of Congress. It seems
that the picture, which was originally
owned by Tichnor & Fields, eventually
came into the possession of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony, whose daughter sold it
to the late Mrs. Annie Louise Carey
Raymond. Mrs. Raymond, who was
one of Maine's famous singers, se-
cured the portrait only after thirty
years of persistent endeavo'', during
which she doubtless had continually in
mind the idea of bequeathing it to
Bowdoin College upon her death.
The portrait is a three -quarter*
length and represents the poet as
standing, his hat' in one hand, a cant-
in the other. The face is particularly
beautiful. It shows Longfellow at the
age of fifty-five, and was considered
by himself and by hi.-
an excellent likeness. The canvas,
which measures thirty-nine inches by
forty-nine inches is at present on an
easel in Jthe sculpture hall.
Several important Japanese bronzes
are also included in Mrs. Raymond's
bequest.
Mrs. Charles Homer has again lent
six water colors by her brother-in-law,
Winslow Homer. These pictures: The
Plains of Abraham,
Canada Rapids, Kettle
rn i t->- \ r7 ' » V »i V , •* asso, Thomas Nicholas. New Rochelle. Nliees, and First Station of the Hud-
j
Fish. Chauncey Launstdn., Freeport, Me.
son Bay Settlement are arranged in \ *'*"• Harold s.. Waterville. Me.
tVio nivt An/1 nf +li« R/\t«-/l«in Pillr.v\- Fletcher, Edward Garland. Portland. Me.the cast end ot the bowdoin (j.aller> Foslcr
_
p^^ Johni Manchester. Him.
as they were two years ago.
r
I Frizzel. Lawrence David. South Portland. Me
Mrs. Henry C. Webster of Gardiner, Godfrey. Charles Lopran, West Medford. Mass
Willow of Mr. Henry C. Webster '67, Goodhue, Albert Burnham. Beverly. Mass.
has offered an interesting old nainrinir GraveSl Saniuel Sidney, Marblchead. Mass.
Gulliver. William Henry. Jr.. Portland. Me.
Walton, Chaijes Crockett.
I W^alton, DonftW Cameron, Hebron, Me.
j
Webster. Robert Seymour, Melrose, Mass.
Welts. Raymond E., Caribou, Me.
Whitcomb, John, Ellsworth, Me.
White. Cecil Robert. Hull"s Cove, Me.
Whiting. Dana, Boston. Mas*.
Whitney, Francis W., Bantror. Me.
Wilkins, Ernetit Pownal, Hallowell, Me.
Will. Donald H.. Strong. Me.
Williams, Samuel H., Everett, Mass.
Wilson, John J., Amesbury, Mass.
Wood. Nathan. Portland; Me. ,
York Harold E.. Oakland. Me. '




The following is a list of the men
who registered in the Class of 1925
Wednesday: ^
The following is a list of the newly-
enrolled students:
Adams, Clayton Comfort. Cambridge. Mass.
Allen. John Everett
-Lord. Rye, N. Y.
Annett. Richard L.. East Jaffrey, N. H.
Bailey. Loren. Derry. N. H.
Barker. Ellsworth Edward. New Vineyard, Me.
Bent toy. Robert Oliver. Newark, N. J.
Berry, Charles Howard, Rockland. Me.
Berry. James, Portland. Me.
Bishop, Malcolm Stanley, South Portland, Me.
Blackmer. Stanley, South Sudbury, Mass.
Blake. Ernest Lester. South Portland, Me.
Bornem&n, Joseph Ide, Philadelphia. Pa.
Bosworth, Frederick Lypian, Medford Hillside,
Mass. ~
Brown. Frederick Webster, Melrose. Mass. '
Brown, Walter Cole, South Portland.. Me.
Bujold, Charles Clayton. Rumford. Me.
Burnard. Edwin Capen, Dexter. Me.
Burnett. Robert St. Dennis. Plymouth. Mass.
Butler, Roland Elmer. Manchester, Mass. ,
Campbell, Angus Kenneth. Providence, R. I.-
Clark. Huber Aaron. Meriden, Conn.
Clow, Hollis Emmerton. Haverhill. Mass.
Cockburn, Lawrence Stuart. Skowhegan, Me.
Coffin, Frank" L.. Brunswick. Me.
Converse, George Poal>ody, New York. N. Y.
Crandall. Albert Farnsworth, Providence, R. I.
Cronin, John W'illiam, t.ewiston. Me.
Cummings, Arthur Donald. Portland. Me.
CumminKS, Charles* Francis, Norway. Me.
Currier. Stuart Emery. Portland. Me.
Cushman, Harold Bills. Portland. Me.
Daggett, Asa Philbrook, Island Falls, Me.
contemporaries ! Daggett, Athern, Waldoltoro. Me.
j
Davis, James* Gerald. Philadelphia, Pa.
;
Davis, Philip Samuel. Springvale, Me.
Dean, James Brown, Chelsea. Mass.
Deering. Noel Webster. East Waterboro. Me.
Desmaris. Harry Clarence, Brunswick, Me.
i
Dow, Edward F.. Portland, Mo.
|
Drummond, Charles Hail. Portland, Me.
;
Durepo, Levi Guy. Limestone, Me.
| Eastman, Harold Francis, Fryeburg, Me.
1 Eastman. Harry Kimball, Fryeburg. Me.
I
Elliott, Eugene D., Winchester, Mass.
I
Elliott, Gilbert MoIIeson, Jr.. Brunswick, Me.
i Elliott, Harrison Ware, South Portland, Me.
rvnemonth, Fanning. Edmund Joseph, Boston, Mass.
Gove Palm ' Far('y- Russell Walley, Auburn, Me Y.
to the museum as a loan. It is a
Madonna and represents the Virgin
with the Christ Child and the: infant
Saint John. The Eriehs of the Erich
Galleries of New York have examined.
Gutman, Walter. New York City. N. Y.
Hanlom. Francis Woodward. Ridlonville.
Harkness. Robert, Salt Lake City. Utah.
Hayes, Walter Downs, Brunswick, Me.
Hodgman. Crosby Gilman. Bangor. Me.
Hildreth, Charles L., Gardiner, Me.
Me:
cleaned, and framed the picture which Hildreth. Horace Augustine, Gardiner.
they believe to be an original of- the
: B^r^'M^y^^t.^ncoton,
Venetian or
15th or early 16th century.
vas measures twenty-three
twenty-seven inches*









to college to chapel if
pro or to eight-thirty
gym if you have to!) and
there over night? There'll
sizzling bacon and scrambled eggs—
none of these fraternity eggs either,
and some hot coffee—all followed by
a long winter's evening with great
logs iilazing in the huge fire-place,
and a comfy place to lounge round in
the cozy bunks. Likely as not there
will be snow drifting up clear to the
windows and the wind from the north
will be whistling through the pint s.
Then a long night's sleep, a savory




During the autumn and spring
months, (specially the spring m,onths,
there will be canoe trips on the river
and short hikes to nearby points,
("haps interested in birds will enjoy
the early morning trips in the spring
of the year, if things work out well,
and they will if you fellows take an
interest in the Outing Club and its
activities, there will be hike* and
canoe trips every day, Sundays in-
cluded. Lean-to's will probably be
built far enough away from the col-
It ge to give an objective to the hikes,
where the men can camp out over
night. The canoe trips on the rivet-
will be every bit as much fun and just
as delightful. Camps will likely be
established on some of the islands in
|
Smith
Meirymeeting Bay. There will also ' :
be longer trips out to some of the
islands in Casco Hay, on which trips
launches or sail boats Will be 'used.
The week-end trip of last June to
Whaleboat Island was unusually suc-
cessful— it is quite unnecessary to add
that 'a good time was bad'.by all."
Then there are hints of skiing and
tohagganing, but these are mere hints
and mav be realized only in the far
Odiorne, Just ph Milton, Jefferson. Me
Parker, Henry L.. 3d., Worcester,' Ma'
s
Pearson. Oscar August George. Lynn. M«ss.
I'caiy. Robert Edwin. South Harpswell. /Me.
ivruii-n, Andrew S., Brunswick, Mi-.
Perkins, Frederick Powers, Portland. Mo.
Pliilhiick. William, Sko\\henan, Me.
Pierce, Harry H.. Jr., Augusta. Me.
Pike, Radcliffe Barnes, Lubee, Me.
Plummcr, Norton Hill, Autrusta. Me.
Powers. Kenneth Glenwood, Caribou, Me.
Preble, Howard B., .Dorr heater. Mass.
Pushee. John W.. Winchester, Mass.
ReaKan, William Arthur.- Auburn, Me.
Richards. Hawthorne Howe, Banning, Mass.
Roberts, Carl Kmerson Freeport. Me.
Russell. Joseph Max. Houlton. Me.
Shea. James William. Bar Harbor, Me.
Sherman, William Edgar, Bar Harbor, Me.
Shields, Fred H. Saoo. Me. -
Sfbley. Paul, Worcester, Mass
Small, Asa Martin, Kin^field. Me.
Alden Grover, ()»k Park. 111.
Harry F., New Vineyard, Me.
Southwick. Lawrence Fairman, Reading, Mass.
Stalford, John Blythe, Bar Harbor, Me.
Stringer, Char.les Russell. Chicago, III.
'Sullivan, James Holden, Brook line, Mass.
Sullivan, Raymond F., Lowell. Mass.
Thompson. Porter, Portland, Me.
Thompson. Wendell Leavitt, Skowhegan. Me.
Tileston. Frederick Mitchell, Dorchester, Mass.
Tolman, Albert Walter. Jr.. Portland, Me.
Tower. Arthur M., Ellsworth, Me.
Tucker. Frank Latham, Portland. Me.
Walch, John Weston, Brunswick, Me.
Walker, Vaughn Ayer, Island Falls, Me.
During the summer,
T. Files presented to
Library, the library of her husband,
the late Professor George T. Files, a
collection of books consisting of sev-
eral hundred volumes of German
literature and texts. .
The Chronicles of America edited
by Allen jQhnson has been completed
by the publication of the final ten
volumes, during the summer months.
Particular notice, perhaps should be
taken of Johnson's "Jefferson and his
Colleagues."
Other new books worthy of men-
tion are: Americanization of Ed-
ward Bok, Edward Bok; Brigraphy of
Queen Victoria, Lytton Strachey; Mir-
rors of Washington, Mirrors of Down-
ing Street, Glass of Fashion.
A Fall Handicap Track Meet
Coach Magee has arranged for a
fall handicap track meet, and serves
notice to all track men not on the
football squad to report for light
training. The distances will be
shortened to make allowances for the
light training. Coach Magee urges all
Freshmen to report, whether they be
'experienced or otherwise, as it is an
excellent chance to develop along this
line.
JFacultp jraoteg
Professor Elliott has returned from
Oxford, where he spent his sabbatical.
Professors Cram and Meserve and
Mr. Jere Abbott, an instructor in the
Physics Department, have returned
from Europe where they visited the
Cathedral cities of England, the Chan-
nel Islands, France, and the Italian
lakes.
Professor Bell has returned from
London, where he spent the summer
in investigations in .the British
Museum.
Professor Van Cleve has been
awarded a .degree of Ph.D. by the
University of Wisconsin, and Profes-
sor Hormoll has acquired a similar de-
gree from Harvard.
Professor Stone is now an instructor
of Romance Languarges- at Tulane
University, New Orleans.
Professor MacMillan has sailed in
the "Bowdoin" on his exploration
voyage to the Polar regions.
A daughter was born to Professor
and Mrs. Gross in July.
Professor Copeland has returned
from Wood's Hole, Massachusetts,
where he has been conducting bio-
logical researches throughout the
summer.
Dean Nixon is back from his leave
of absence which he spent with his
family in California.
Professor and Mrs. Mason have as
their guests Mrs. Mason's father and
mother, Professor and Mrs. Nartorp
of the University of Marburg. Pro-
fessor Nartorp is one of the world's
most eminent Kant scholars.
Professor Nowlan is teaching math-
matics at the University of Manitoba.
Mr. Little, who was an instructor
in, the Physics Department at Bow-
doin last year, is attending the Har-
vard Graduate School.
Professor Wass arranged and wrote
some of the music for the pageant
which marked the fiftieth anniversary
of Squirrel Island as a summer colony.
Faculty Committees ?
ruff and Professor M. Phillips Mason.
Preparatory Schools— Austin . H.
MacCormick, Professor Orren C. Hor-
mell, Professor Herbert C. Bell and
Assistant Professor Thomas Means.
Public Exercises—Professor Marsh-
all P. Cram, Librarian Gerald G.
Wilder, Professor M. Phillips Mason
and Assistant Professor Edward H.
Wass.
Religious Activities — Professor
Frank E. Woodruff, Professor Charles
T. Burnett, Professor G. Roy Elliott,
;>rofessor Henry E. Andrews and As-
sistant Professor Glenn R. Johnson,
Schedule—Professor Marshall ' P.
Cram, Librarian Gerald G. Wilder and
Dean Paul Nixon.
Student Aid—President Kenneth C.
Mi Sills, Dean Paul Nixon, Dr. Frank
N. Whittier, Professor Marshall P.
Cram and Professor Roscoe J. Ham.
Major Examinations — President
Kenneth C. M. Sills, Professor Wil-
liam A. Moody, Professor Frederic W.
Brown, Professor Manton Copeland
and Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve.
litiiiyiiiifcMiiyiHiHA Ul
The following committees have been*
appointed by the Bowdoin College
faculty to have charge of the college
work during the present year:
Administrative—President Kenneth
C. M. Sills, Dean Paul Nixon, Profes-
sor Wilmot B. Mitchell, Professor Or-
ren C. Hormell, Professor Manton
Copeland.
Athletics—Dr. Frank N. Whittier,
Professor Herbert C. Bell, Assistant
Professor Thomas Means and Austin
H. MacCormick.
Catalogue—Librarian Gerald G.
Wilder, Professor Henry E. Andrews,
Professor M. Phillips Mason.
Curriculum—Professor Charles T.
Burnett, Professor G. Roy Elliott, Pro-
fessor Roscoe J. Ham, Professor
Thomas C. Van Cleve and Professor
Alfred O. Gross. , '
Examining and Recording—Dean
Paul Nixon, Professor William A.
Moody, Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell,
Professor William Hawley Davis, As-
sistant Professor Philip "W. Meserve
and Austin H. MacCormick.
.
Library — Librarian Gerald G.
Wilder, President Kenneth C. M. Sills,
Professor Herbert C. Bell, Professor
Frederic W. Brown and Assistant Pro-
fessor Glenn R. Johnson.
Music—Assistant Professor Edward
H. Wass, Professor Frank E. Wood-






Individuality in your letter-
heads and ether printed
matter is helpful to your
bur-iness. We are ready
at aH times to give you the
benefit of our experience.
THE RECORD PRESS
BR U N SW I C K, M A I X E
Howard. Conrad Cote, Rockland. Mo.
Howes, Samuel Allen. Portland. Me.
Jcvett, Harold. Calais, Me.
Johnson, Harold R., Portland. Me.
Jones, Richard Philip, Springfield, Me.
Jpy, Ernest Harriman, Bar Harhor. Me.
Kroll, Howard Edward, Northampton. Mass.
Kuith, William Waters, Lawrence, Mass.
LaCasce. Raymond Elmore, Skowhenan, Me.
Land. Thornton. Yonkers. N. Y.
Lane, ^toy Hale, Rorkiwirt. Mass.
LeiKhton, Henry Leland Chapman, Aujrusta.
Me.
Leifrhton. Lawrence Brock. Portland, Me.
Lord. Phillips Haynes. Meriden, Conn.
Lovell. Franklin Winslow, Portland, Me.
MacCready. Walter Cyrus, BanKqr, Me.
MacKinnon. Donald Wallace, Topsham, Me.
McGary. Floyd Chester, Houlton. Me.
McGouldrick, Paul Foster, Portland. Me.
Mclmire, Glenn- Ronella. Norway, Me.
MrPartland, Francis Joseph, New Haven,
Conn.
Mmeomber, F. H.. Seal Harhor. M".
Mason, Donald K.. South Paris. Me.
Merrill, Alden Turner. Augusta, Me.
Miller, Georve Nathan. Woodfords. Me.
Miller, Theodore Seymore, Smith Berwick. Me.
Mitchell. By on Lewis. Biddeford, Me.
Mit-hell. Horace, Jr., Kittery. Me.
N"i ( dhaiii. Allen K-niirht, Manchester, Mass.
N« Don, Carl V., Stamford. Conn.
Nevins, N >rman Noyes. Fre< p >rt. Me.
Nichols, Barrett Campbell, Bath. Me.
O'Brien, Philip Michael, HallowolL Me,
\
How Do Hot Things Cool?
THE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar from the forge.
It begins at once to cool. How does it lose its heat?
Some is radiated, as heat is radiated by the sun; but
some is carried away by the surrounding air. Now suppose
the bar to be only one-half the diameter; in that case it loses
heat only half as fast. Smaller bars lose in proportion. It
-would seem that this proportion should hold, however much
the scale is reduced. But does it? Does a fine glowing wire
lose heat in proportion to its diminished size?
The Research Laboratories of , the General Electric
Company began a purely scientific investigation to ascertain
just how fast a glowing wire loses heat. It was found that
for small bodies the old simple law, did not hold at all. A
hot wire .010 in. diameter dissipates heat only about 12 per
cent more rapidly than a wire .005 in. diameter instead of
twice as fast as might be expected. \
The new fact does not appear very important, yet it
helped bring about a revolution in lighting.
* It had been found that a heated filament in a vacuum
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or
argon. But it had long been known that the presence of gas
in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much heat to
be carried from the filament that the lamp was made use-
less. The new understanding of the laws of heat from wires,
however, pointed out a way of avoiding the supposed necessity
of a vacuum.
By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix the
heat loss was made much less prominent. The light radiated
is then about the same as if the wire were stretched out, but
the heat loss through the gas is very much less. So theJ"
.tightly coiled filament was put into the gas-filled bulb—
V
and a new lamp was created. At the same cost it gave more y
and better light. ?
Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled lamp




Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the
world with discoveries that can be practically applied. For
this reason the Research Laboratories devote much time to










I wish to thank you for your kind patronage.
1922—1923—1924 DITTO .
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Pressing and A Herat ions
I Pint Street
FIRST NATIONAL RANK
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; Capital, $?><u>no.




Soup*, Stews, Steaks, Chops. Boa Food
A Specialty. tahstera in Any
Stylo at AttJ Tim«\
192 Maine St.. Brunswick, Maine.




W«« carry th<> largcMt assortment of
Olivi'M. Pickles, Fancy Chwm'*
and Itiwcuits of all kinda
east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
1*7 Mnlltp H«. Trl. Utt 137.
Iliniirli Ht<r»i I < ii.lilnu St. Trl. III.
BOWDOIN CANTEEN
H a. m. 12 rm; 1.:lit) I'.; 7 11
Sundays, 12-fi p. in.
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Next to Star Lunch
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A. W. HASKELL, 1>. 1). 8.
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You arc invited to- sec the prt-ss wc
have rccetitly installed.
Any Thurtidiiy from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Alumni Department
PHILIP 1). STI'IIHS «»:.
APPOINTED ASSISTANT
ATTORN KY CKAKRAL
Attorney (icnoial K. W. Shaw of
llotilton has appointed Philip I).
Stuhhs Assistant Attorney General,
this oilier being mudr vucunt by pro-
motion.
Mr. Stuhhs arnduntod from Edward
Little llitfh School and from Bow-
doih in the class of IH1>5. He is a
member of the Franklin County bar.
and served in the Maine HottM of
Representative! in i!M)7 and \\)\u. He
has held several town oAeeo.
1 «***> Hanson Hart WeKster of
Brookllne and Marbiehead was recent-
ly married to Miss Edith Lillian Smith
of Wohiirn at the hride's home. The
groom is connected with HoUffhtOfl,
Milfliti and Company. The bride is a
graduate of aft, Holyoke College,
1901 The lion. Alon/.o n. Gareelon.
formerly special assistant United
Stales Attorney, was <piiot|$ married
to Miss Minion Stetson of lloston at
the borne ,of the 'hride's grandmother.
The bride ii a graduate of Welletley
(College and of Sitnmons College, After
graduation she was associated wilh
the dean's ofllce at Tufts College and
has lately been connected with tin
Womi-n's educational and Industrial
Union, Mr. Gareelon attended the
Harvard Law School after his'gradu
at ion from Howdoin, and la now eh*
gNrod in the private; practice Of law in
Boston.
1908 Miss Kmily Boasley and Sel
ihn Min I in wnc married April 111.
I
1921, in Sunirnii, Now Jersey."
1904 Following a brief Illness, II
C. I Kilt died at his home, 91 Carhton
street. Portland, in May, 1921. Mr.
Trott was a graduate of Portland
High School and Howdoin College,
class of 1904.' He entered business
On Completing his college work.
Physically unlit for the norvice, he
served with the V. M. C. A. forces *at
Devens and also at the Harvard Radio
School, during the war. I pun being
released from the army in 1919 lie rr-'
turned to his home, and again entered
business, making a line t;ecord with
the firm oT U. ||. SI, rains & Co., Bom
ton. In February hi* health became!
impaired and he returned to Portland
to recuperate but did not respond to
treatment.
1905 Ray W.l ivttingill, Ph.D., of
1909 Miss Dorothy Dennis and
Harold Marsh were married May 'IU,
1921, in Morristown, N. .1. *
the class of 1905, has boon made a pro
feasor of GermJu) at Davidson Col
lege, Davidson, N. C,
1916 Willism (J. Tackaherry, a re-
cent graduate of the Ceorgetown Law
School, has-.been admitted to the bar.
He will probably locate in Pewistotu
which was formerly his home.
1916 Miss Marion Pendleton and
Walter Bmerf Chase wore married in
Ilesboro, Maine, August Hi.
1917 Philip P. Weatherill has been
awarded the degree of Doctor of Phil
osophy at Harvard University, in tin-
Depart ment of Chemistry. He is of
the class of 1916, graduating Cum
laude, and won Phi Beta Kappa. He
was given tin 1 degree of Master of
Arts at Harvard in P.H7. Entering.
the service in the gas defense c. w.
S., he was sent to France and then-
made a lieutenant. After the armis-
tice he returned to Harvard for re-
search work in Chemistry and was
awarded the (Jeorge H. l\mersnn
Scholarship. lie has accepted a po-
sition in tin- Department of Chemistry
at the University of Michigan at Ann,
Arbor, and will take up his duties
then- at the heginning of the coming
college year.
* P.H7- Mary Wehh and David Lane.
Jr.j weir married at Washington,
D. C, on Sept. fi.
1918 l-insign A. L. Proseer, V. S. S.
Branch, .--pent tin- sammer at Newport,
hut leaves this vVOV'k for Charlesttifi,
S. C.
L919 Ke\. Raympnd Lang has a
sociated himself."with the Church of
the Kpiphany, Dorchester, of I" which
Rev, Thatcher K. Kimball is rector,
Where he will serve as curate. Mr.
Lang was graduated In 1920 from the
l*;prscop;d Theological School. Cam
bride, to which he went following his
gradual ion from Howdoin College.
During tin- past year he has been
working al Calvary Parish, Pills
burgh, Pa., in conjunction with Per.
F. .1. van Ptten, remembered in Bos-
ton as a curate at Trinity Church SCV
era! \ears ago.
n>n> Pud B. Chadbourne will at-
tend Columbia this year, studying for
an ma. iu pedagogy,
PHP Allan Whitney Sylvester is
studying at; the Harvard Medical
School.
WW* The marriage of Miss Ruth
Henderson and Arson L. Berry took
place in June,
4920 Archie Dostie is teaching and
coaching at jskowhegan High School.
1920 M is?t Maria Geiseenger and
George NohI were married June '2D,
1921, at Stroideburg, Pa.
1920 Cloyf E. Small has returned
to Hebron whore he will be a member
of the faculty for another year as
head of the Knglish Department.
Ex-1920 Irving (!. Chapman is
with the Moiiroe ('alculating Machine
Company in the Hoston ofAoo.
1921 Frederick W. Anderson i« in
the English department at I'enison
University at CfTfJivMto, Ohio.















I ooili.ill Letter Man
head of the history and .srienee de
partmenl at Bridgton- Academy where
Sampson '17 is principal.
1921 Carrol] L. Bean is prihTcipal
oT Winter Harbor High. jjSchool.
[921 Lloyd Hatch is graduate in
itructor in the hi loi \ department at
Cornell.
|
1921 Harrison C. 1-yseth of Nor
•AL" MOUKLLL
Football Captain
way' and Miss Doris Mae W'akehy of
Topttham were married on^AugUHt 24
at the home of tin- hi ide. He h.t a.c
lepled the position of insliuclor in
science at Cony High School, Augu la.
1921 Paul Marslon is t^acMng and
coaching at Pranklin High School.
1921 Clifford R. Tupper is teaching





v^OME persons buy cigars because on
the box is a pretty picture; some
because charmed by a gaudyii;m<l.
We assume that YOU want quality in
the cigar itself.
You will find it now as always in 'the
old, reliable, two-for-a-quarter C. C A.
—delightful in flavor and absolutely
clean.
C. C A. CIGAR CO.
Factory and Sales Rooms
:J2 Green St., NeWark, N. J.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORT LA N I)
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at $:$<). t
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PROCLAMATION NIGHT
WELCOMES FRESHMEN
1 Sophomores Kept Busy Throughout Week By Fresh-
man Discipline—Flag Rush Ends Activities.
The past week has been busy with
the usual Freshman-Sophomore! ac-
tivities which provided the customary
excitement and amusement. Warning
night passed off Wednesday evening
without great disturbance and Proc-
lamation Night, Friday, worried the
Sophomores, amused, the upperciass-
men, and impressed the Freshmen.
The Flag Rush on Saturday morning
resulted in the usual tie, but the
Freshmen had the better of the strug-
gle at the Chapel immediately follow-
ing the Rush. , :
CHAPEL RUSH
Hostilities began between j the
Freshman and Sophomore classes
Tuesday morning,, immediately : fol-
lowing Chapel when the Sophomores,
in leaving, attempted to close • the
doors behind them and hold the
Freshmen inside.^ The Freshmen,
however, seemed <co have been tipped
off for in a moment they descended
upon the Sophmores, taking all l*efore
them, including one of the inner
Chapel doors.
Wednesday morning it wa*
,
an-
nounced that the Class of '24 would
have the honor of presenting a 'new
set of doors to the college "by re-
quest."
PROCLAMATION NIGHT
The customary festivities of Proc-
lamation Night were run off very
smoothly on Friday, Sept. 30, in the
Athletic Building. The prograiji
fa in charge- of the Sophomores ani*
the principal actors were the mem-
bers of the class of 1925. The pur-
pose of this occasion was and alway?
has been to instill into the entering
class a proper realization of then-
own humility, and a deep, well
founded respect for all upper class*-
men. The Sophomores, upon whose
capable shoulders this momentous
duty fell, were very conscientious
j
and did their work well.
At 7.30 sharp the Freshmen of the
different delegations assembled in the j
Gym, equipped with the usual eve-
;
ning wear. Immediately they were
|
ushered into the pieliminaries, when
the brand of the Sophomores • was
quite permanently fixed upon their
cheeks, and where each Freeman
back received a personal copy of the
commands of 1924. Then the- big
show started, and for two hour* th<-
yearlings entertained under ] the
watchful -supervision of the Soph?,
who saw to it that the entertaining
was well dorie and added persuasion
where they deemed it necessary. The
program consisted of a fornvof Pagan
worship, closely followed by swim-
ming matches (minus water), target
practice (Freshmen serving- , as
targets), four legged race's (angle as-
sumed) and forty-yard -lashes. Some
j
of the fortunate ones received liquid
refreshments, while others were &iveri
free massages and shampoos. It is
understood that some of the maiks
,
made in the 40-yard dashes \fo*tly|
bettered the college records. jf : I
Efforts of the upper classman to
|
break up the party were of no avail,
as the Freshmen seemed to setw-the,
might of the Sophomores, and' had
no desire to feel it further.
• At about 9.30 the Freshmen . ^ere
led forth upon the campus vnv\ the
entire assemblage broke up,; - the
Sophs fqeling that their duty had
been well done, and the, Freshmen
also feeling that it had beim well {lore
indeed.
k
During the evening 4 o&ti'V of
upper-classmen very obligingly, j al-
though rather bluntly, painted in large
letters upon the fence *of the athjetic
field, the true sentiments of } the
Freshman class towards Phi Chi and
'24.
(Continued on Page 3)
Debating Council
Announces Plans
Ambitious Plans Announced at En-
thusiastic Rally—Western Trip Pro-
posed—Letter From Leigh '14.
The Debating Council held the first
debating rally of the year in Hub-
bard Hall last Thursday evening for
the purpose of stimulating interest in
debating which is certainly one of the
most beneficial of college activities.
The most important announcement of
the evening was concerning a trip to
Wisconsin to meet Ripon College.
This would be the most pretentious
trip ever attempted by Bowdoin and
should certainly make competition
run high for positions on the team.
The rally was well attended and the
speeches were unusually interesting.
The first speaker was President
Sills who expressed the sincere in-
terest of the College in debating. He
also discussed the rules of present
day debating and said that he hoped
for more of the forum type of debat-
ing here at Bowdoin.
Thayer '22, the president of the De-
bating Council, told of the many plans
(Continued on Page 3)
Freshman Class Meeting
Robert E. Peary, Jr., To Lead Class
of 1925.
Members of the Freshman class
held their first meeting in Memorial
Hall on Tuesday, September 27, for
the purpose of electing class officers.
Morrell '22, president of the Student
Council, acted as chairman.
Robert E. Peary, Jr., Horace Hil-
dreth, Donald Mason and Ray Collett
were the leading candidates for presi-
dent. On the final vote 6 Peary won
the election and presided during the
remainder of the session. Enthusiasm
ran high.
Other officers elected were: Richard
Jones, vice-president; Albert Goodhue,
secretary and treasurer; Frederick
Bosworth, manager of baseball; and
Robert Burnett, manager, of football.
McGouldrick '25 Holds
Sophomores Hitless
Entering Class Swamps 1924 in An-
nual Game, 13-0.
The Freshmen secured another
feather for their forthcoming caps
when they defeated the Sophomores in
a five-inning baseball game on the
Delta Saturday morning. The rather
appalling final score was 13-0.
1924 was helpless before the or-
ganized onslaught of the new class.
"Captain McGouldrick pitched a no-hit
game while Plummer '25 starred with
his batting, pounding out two triples
and a single in four chances.
The Freshman team hit almost at
will in the first two innings, scoring
six times in each. The batting rally
in the second removed Johnson '24
from the box, after which Dave Need-
elman held the winning team more
successfully. Needelman was scored
on only in the fourth when Nichols
and Plummer scored three-base hits.
The score by innings:
1 2 3 4 6 T'ls




Bowdoin 9, R. I. State 0.
Colby 7, Brown 12.
Bates 14, Tufts 10.
Hamilton 0, William 14.




Recent Meeting of Dramatic Club





Rhode Island State Defeated in First Game of Season
—New Men Make Fine Showing—Score Contested.
One of the most important meet-
ings in the history of the Masque and
•Gown, was held last week in Hubbard
Hall. The meeting was called to de-
cide the play to be presented during
Ivy Week, but as a large number of
the menfbers desired to see a radical
change in the kind of productions
given by the Masque and Gown, the
meeting adjourned without any de-
cision whatsoever upon the Ivy play.
Some of the membfers proposed to
substitute a musical fcomqdy for the
usual Ivy play. The musical comedy
was to be either one that has been
produced elsewhere successfully or an
entirely new one, written and pro-
duced by the students of the College.
This proposal instantly met with the
decided opposition of the less ad-
venturous members of the Masque and
Gown, who considered a musical
comedy too expensive! to be produced
by a college the siae of Bowdoin.
They also opposed it On the score that
the students of the College would not
try out for the parts and the chorus
in sufficiently large numbers to obtain
a good cast for the show, and. that, a
musical comedy could not very well
be taken on the road.
The members of the Masque and
Gown who were in favor of a musieal
comedy, maintained that it was ab-
surd for the only dramatic organiza-
tion of the College to give but two
plays a year, and both of those given
in the very same month. A musical
comedy they disputed, would meet
with much greater enthusiasm on the
part of the stud«*»4*i,~jmd although it
would be more costly to produce than
the .usual Ivy play, it would also meet
with much larger profits wherever it
would be presented. Last year the
Ivy play, "Stop Thief,*' was presented
in both Augusta and Portland to al-
most empty houses. To help finance




modern one-act plays, could be pre-
sented with success during the winter.
Then, if it were found impractical to
send the musical comedy to some of
the smaller of the Maine cities, one or
two of these plays could be given
there in its place.
,
Another objection made to this dar-
ing suggestion was that if musical
comedies became the rule the Masque
and Gown would at length be taken
over by the Musical Clubs, because a
musical comedy would not afford suffi-
cient opportunity to those students
with dramatic talent, but rather would
want only men with some musical
ability. The defenders of the musical
comedy thought that the shorter plays
during the wilffer would care for those
men of dramatic talent that were not
provided for by the musical comedy.
It was finally decided that this new
proposal was quite too important to
be acted upon in haste, so it was voted
that the suggestion of substituting a
musical comedy for the usual Ivy play,
and the presentation of short plays
during the winter months, should be
seriously considered for a time before
any action should be taken upon it.
The proposition of one-act plays to
be presented at the time of the Christ-
mas house parties was favorably re-
ceived and Philbrick '23, Hunt '23, and
Turgeon '23 were appointed a commit-
tee to arrange for them.
. The Bowdoin eleven started off with
a rush last Saturday by defeating
Rhode Island State College decisively.
The score was still in doubt at the
time the "Orient" went to press, the
matter having been referred to the
Central Board. The question hinges
around whether Bowdoin made a
safety or a touchdown in the last few
minutes of play. The umpire called
it a touchdown at first and an attempt
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Nov. 4—Maine Intercollegiate fun
at Orono.
Nov. 12—N. E. I. C A. A. run at
Franklin Park, Boston.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 8—Williams at/ Williamstown.
Oct. 15—Trinity at Hartford.
Oct. 22—Colby at Brunswick.
Nov. 5—Maine at Orono.
Nov. 12—Tufts at Portland.
"DUMPY" DAHLGREN
Who Made First Touchdown
was made to kick a goal. Later he
reversed his decision, calling the play
a safety, reducing Bowdoin's score
from 13-0 to 9-0.
Fully 1,200 ardent supporters of the
White gathered to see the warriors
battle their way to victory on Whit-
tier Field. The contest was better
than one had a right to expect from
a raw aggregation. Coach Ostergren
deserves great praise for his training
and the -men deserve more for the
eternal fight and spirit that they
showed. The Bowdoin team outplayed
the invaders during the greater part
of the game, playing better as the
game progressed. When in the final
quarter Joe Smith and Dahlgren were
working together, the Bowdoin men
marched down the field for a well
earned touchdown. Shortly after this
the Rhode Island % full back made a
punt from his own ten-yard line that
boomeranged back of his own goal
posts. A Rhedf Island man fell on
|
the ball. The play was at first called
! a touchdown for Bowdoin, but after-
\
wards was named a safety.
4 For the first three quarters neither
side was able to put the ball across
i
the line. ' Twice during that time
i
Bowdoin was in danger of being
scored on, and twice also was Rhode
j
Island's goal line nearly crossed. The
j
visitors had a strong, snappy team,
that played all around Brown the






Among the stars for Bowdoin were
j
Joe Smith, Captain Morrell, and
j
Tootell. Morrell's kicking was
i
especially worthy of mention, his
punts ranging from 40 to 55 yards.
Miller and Phillips made a number of
1 pretty runs, both showing up well.
Dahlgren had the honor of making
the first touchdown of the season and
played a consistently good game.
For the visitors Simpson played
brilliant football until he was taken
out on account of injuries. Potter and
Hudson did exceptionally good work.
The visitors attempted many forward
passes, but owing to the good work
of Joe Smith, few of them were suc-
cessful.
The first thrill came early in the
game when Meacham, the Bowdoin
halfback, turned Kirby's end for a 17-
yarcl sprint. After one of Morrell's
forward passes had been intercepted
on Rhode Island's 25-yard line, the
visitors made a march down the field,
with Simpson smashing through the
White line for a long gain in a serie(s
of rushes. When the visiting caval-
cade had reached the 10-yard line a
forward pass was tried but was inter-
cepted across the line, and the first
peril had been averted. The period
ended with Simpson punting to Bow-
doin on the White's 45-yard line.
As the second period started, Mor-
rell began a kicking game and three
long punts kept the invaders at bay.
Simpson fumbled\ a high pass, and
Smith tackled him\for a loss on his
own 15-yard mark. \
With the Bowdoin stands howling
wildly for a touchdown, Morrell got
six through left tackle, and Smith
two more, but Gibbons muffed Mor-
rell's forward fling across the goal
line. • Bowdoin soon had the ball in
striking distance again. Joe Smith
:
missed a drop kick from the 25-yard
line the ball shooting low and through
the charging forwards.
For the remainder of the period the
ball see^sawed with both sides kicking
and passing frequently. Simpson and
Morrell, the rival fullbacks both left
the game with injuries. One of the
pretty features was a 14-yard hurl
from Smith to-" Gibbons, and just be-
fore the period ended Mason missed a
drop kick from his 15-yard majrk.
The half ended with the ball in
Rhody's possession on her own 22-
yard chalk.
Miller, who substituted for Morrell
showed an ability to kick strongly
\





and also drive hard through the line
with the ball. For the first four
minutes of the third period, the teams
played each other to. a standstill.
Then the elusive Hudson broke
through the right side of the White
line and prettily dodging^ evaded a
half dozen tacklers before he was
brought down 25 yards away.
Miller punted to Rhode Island's 15-
yard mark, and Hudson broke
through again, this time reeling" off
18 yards. Hudson
yards and Bowdoin
hoisted * for 40
got the pigskin
on their 36-yard, line as the period
closed.
At the start of the final period Mil-
ler kicked 35 yards. Rhode Island was
penalized for offside, and Hudson
lifted to Bowdoin's 42-yard line. Smith
came back 25 yards by a handsome
sprint, and made five more on the
next plunge. Then Conner nailed
Smith for a 10-yard loss. A forward
pass from the 30-yard mark failed,
and Smith tried a drop but it went
low again and a Rhode Island man
speared the ball and came back five.
Hudson punted to- Bowdoin's 40-
yard mark. Then the White rallied
and aided by a pretty 23-yard for-
warfcl. Smith to Hildreth, Dahlgren's
r
t»\o tackle plunges carried the ball
across the line.
Miller's short kickoff carried only to
Rhode Island's 32-Yard mark. Smith
snatched Hudson's forward pass and
came back 20 to the 12-yard chalk.
Continued on Page 3
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be made 4ight of. An elaborate sen-
tence, no. matter how striking, is
nearly always called merely an amus-
ing sample of the author's "heavy
line." The sooner this ignorantly
criticizing attitude is eliminated, the
less narrow and the less foolish we
shall seem in the eyes of people who
view literature in a rational light.
The practical mind is quite at a
loss to translate literature into huge
fortunes—the literary mind is at the
same loss. But why does the practical
mind in general fail to see the ad-
vantage that a college graduate has
with a good classical background in
addition to his vocation training?
Probably not tbe entire student
body realized the complete significance
of President Sills 's remarks recently
on this subject in chapel. The waning
of literary interests in Bowdoin is
far more important and regrettable
than is commonly thought. If only
enough interest were to be revived
in the "Quill," it would unquestion-
ably maintain once more its former
high standards. Students are losing
one of the major elements of an edu-
cation by avoiding classical courses.
The study of the more vocational sub-
jects is highly profitable, but far more
so when combined with such a develop-
ment along literary lines as that
which is offered at Bowdoin.




The Decline of Letters; Among
Bowdoin Students
This fall there is s total enrollmen
of only 38 in the three elective eour
in English literature- The enjrollmetf
of 96 students in thejadvanced courses
a few years ago has dwindled down
j
this fall to only 15 who have selected
either of the two courses (English 17
and 19) dealing with; the literature of
England. At the same time, the un-j
dergvaduate literary publication has
been nearly forced '. out of existence
for lack of financial support and rend-
1
ered ineffective for.lack of interest.
Thus it is only tpo apparent that
interest in' letters is
1
practically dead
today in Bowdoin College—in Bow-
doin, which is reputed to stand for
high literary ideals, which has stu-
dents who are theoretically seeking a
broadening education in liberal arts,
and Which is striving to gii-e its un-
dergraduates as complete aifd finished
an intellectual training as possible.
There seems to be an increasing
tendency to select courses of a more
practical nature. Tins is all, perfectly
natural in the present day, and it
would be folly for any student who
likes such subjects to oiiit them.
While choosing his pivfeired voca-
tional courses, however, there is no
sensible reason for t the student not
to add at least one course in literature.
Needless as.it may >e<ni to repeat
here the reasons for' taking' cultural
courses, it cannot be emphasized too
strongly that over nine -ten fhs of the
student body at Bowdoin (and prob-
ably at other colleges also? have al-
most no ideas worth mentioning in
regard to books, that the extent of
their reading of classic English prose
and poetry (particularly the latter) is
pitifully small, and that for these very
reasons their written style is for the
most part far too \' immature and
formless. There is an mVM inferi-
ority in the undergraduate of today
who reads nothing but the* Saturday
Evening Post and the Reds Book, as
compared with the student of twenty
years ago who read wkl<*iy among
books like those which uyre listed
last year in the Orient as the reading
of one of our prominent Afumni.
In the rush of coileg e \V«k of all
kinds, it is practically impossible for
the average student 1 to tal& time to
read as many good, books a.Vhe ought.
A remedy for this failing -is offered
by the courses in English aad foreign
languages (particularly l>atin) to
those students who study 4hem with
some degree of seriousness. *
With the present ,pie«akjnt theory
of working just eriougl to '"get by,"
it is only natural that a carding at all
things serious should arise.; and that
we should make a mockery xsf the best
in literature. The noble andjfvnely exr
pressed sentiments of the great poets,
the brilliant style of the leading Eng-
lish novelists and essayists, and the
ideals of all "distinguished writers
suggest to the average undergraduate
only something to be scorned or to
Freshmen in College Activities.
One aspect of college life which is
often sadly neglected by a student
during the first part of his college
course is campus activities. There are
a number of capable men who go
through college without a single sig-
nificant college honor just on account
of laziness or ignorance in their first
year. - f
Doubtless Freshmen are being ad-
vised in the various fraternities to
which they have been pledged 'as to
their selection of some honor to try
out for, some activity to enter into.
This is a part of college life the im-
portance of which cannot be em-
phasized too strongly. Upperclassmen
have talked to members of the enter-
ing class year after year, but still
there is in every class a large per-
centage of men who have contributed
nothing to the undergraduate activi-
ties of Bowdoin, who have lost one
of the prime essentials of their col-
lege course, Avho have been entirely
useless in college affairs both to them-
selves and to other members of their
class.
Probably by this time the class of
1925 is fairly familiar with the dif-
ferent fields of campus activity, and
any Freshman ought to have, no dif-
ficulty in choosing some line of con-
genial work. Of course athletics offers
by far the most spectacular and at-
tractive opportunity for campus dis-
tinction, but there are many other
ways .by which the non-athlete can
make a name for himself at Bowdoin
and become influential in his class.
The three major managerships (foot-
ball, track and baseball) and the
"Orient" provide the best positions.
Iril addition to these, there are the
anagerships in minor sports, dra-
,
musical clubs, and other or-
ganizations. Any Freshman who can
write at all should by all means send
contributions to the "Bear-Skin" and
the "Quill," and keep on sending, even
if his worl is not accepted at first.
At this time work for the track
managership and the "Orient" board
is commencing, and any Freshman
should give both of these activities
not a little consideration. Most of the
other activities begin a little later in
the year. If all these chances for
making good in campus life are al-
lowed to slip by this year, there will
be indeed little hope of gaining any
prestige as an upperclassman (can-
didacy for the football managership
alone excepted). Don't let this first
pass by to no advantage, but get
started now and make some progress




Board of Directors Issues Annual Re-
port—Fund About Half Raised.
| The annual report of the Board of
Directors of the -Bowdoin Alumni
Fund has just been issued, covering
the operations of the. Fund from its
beginning in December, 1919, to July
1, 1921. The report is issued as a
regular College Bulletin and makes a
very attractive booklet. It shows that
about half of the $450,000 sought for
has been raised, the remaining half
of which must be raised before July
1, 1922, in order for the College to
receive the $150,000 offered by the
General Educational Board.
The report contains a letter from
the new chairman, William J. Curtis,
Esq., a page of special pointers, lists
of Class agents and regional commit-
tees, lists of individual contributors by
classes, and a tabular summary of all
contributions.
The report also shows that up to
July 1, 1921, there were 1,181 con-
tributors giving a total of $178,958.72
to endowment, and $76,947.61 to in-
come, making a total of $255,906.34.
From July 1, 1921, to Sept. 1, 1921,
$2,850 has been received in new. gifts.
In addition to the amount which has
been subscribed to the Fund $30,000
has been received in other funds. This
makes a total of $211,803.72, leaving
a balance of about $239,000 to be ob-
tained before July 1, 1922. The larg-
est gift is the Class of 1875 endow-
ment of $50,000. Several gifts of
$10,000 and $5,000 have been received.
Many of the contributions have been
in the form of memorial and class
funds. These are as follows:
John Marshall Brown Memorial
Ftmd.
Clarence Hale Fund.
Class of 1875 Endowment Fund.
C. B. Bv.rleigh Memorial Fund.
G. W. McArthur Memorial Fund.
Ella M. Ingraham Memorial "Fund.
Class Fund, 1899.
Anniversary Fund, 1901.




Among the honorary graduates who
havfe contributed are: George Haven
Putnam, Litt.D., the New York pub-
lisher; Mrs. George C. Riggs (Kate
Douglas Wiggin), Litt.D., the noted
authoress; Cyras H. K. Curtis, A.M.,
the Philadelphia publisher.
There was also one gift of $10,000
from a man who was not himself a
graduate of the College but whose two
sons are graduates.
The classes having 10055 contribu-
tors;- 1848, 1871, 1872, 1879.
The classes having the largest num-
ber ofi contributors: 1917 (61 out of
77); 1§09 (56 out of 75).
The new Board of Directors is as
follows: William J. Curtis '75 (chair-
man), Philip Dana '96 (vice-chairman;
Charles J- Hawes '76; Charles H. Gil-
man '82; Frederic W. Packard '94;
Alfred B. White '98; Harold Lee
Berry '01; Ripley L. Dana '01; E.
Farrington Abbott '03; Austin H.
MacCormick '15, Secretary.
Philip Dana has retired as chair-
man and has been
liam J. Curtis, Es
1875. Mr. Dana w











rganized on a class
basis; each class has its
who in some cases is the
etary. There are also
)mmittecs" for the following
four
Informal *Dance
Last Saturday evening an informal
dance was held in the gymnasium un-
der the auspices of the "B" Club.
About seventy couples were present.
The patronesses were Mrs. Frank E.
Woodruff, Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham, Mrs.
Orren C. Hormell and Mrs. Henry L.
Baxter. The committee in charge
consisted of W. R. Flinn '22, A. E.
Morrejl '22, R. G. Woodbury '22, E. A.
Hunt '22, W. A. Dalhgren '22, the
executive committee of the "B" Club.
The orchestra was made up of Eames
'23, Whitman '23, Butler '23, Kimball






Boston ah*Lnearby towns, Chicago,
Connecticut,. IJetroit, Minneapolis,
New York, Aroostook County (for
Houlton, Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Fort
Kent and Presque/Isle) ; Auburn and
Lewiston, Augusta (for Augusta,
Gardiner, and Hallowell; Bangor (for
Bangor, Oldtown and Orono); Bath,
Brunswick, Portland (for Portland,
South Portland, Biddeford, Saco, Gor-j
ham and Westbrook). I
The Board of Directors of the Fund
has until July 1, 1922 to complete the
raising of the amount desired for the
Endowment Fund, $450,000. Under
the conditions of the offer of the Gen-
eral Education Board the College will
receive $150,000 when the above
amount is raised. The income from
this Endowment Fund will be de-
voted to the raising of professors'
salaries. Amounts contributed to in-
come are applied directly to the (
needs of the College.
Outing Club Raises Dues
\Club Hopes To Be Better Equipped
For' a Real Season.
At a recent meeting of the Outing
Club it was voted that the dues of the
organization should be raised to five
dollars a year. While this step may
seem unwise to some, it is felt that
the men who are really interested in
the work of the Outing Club, the men
for whom the Club exists, will become
members of that organization just as
quickly as before even though the
dues are higher. The increased
amount of money, at the disposal of
the Club will provide blankets^ canoes
and the many other things that are
very necessary if the Club is to be
an important factor in the under-
graduate life of the College.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
150 MAINE STREET
We have added to our stock a line of BBB Pipes and also
carry the Kaywoodie again.
Fraternity Banners, 18x36, with Crest in Leather, at $4.50
Football, Tennis and Golf Goods; Running Shirts, 50c; Pants, 7»c;
Supporters, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
Let us send 'your Pipe away and have a B put on in Sterling Silver.
Memorabilia Books at $2.75 and $3.25
Will show on September 29th-30th,
OUR NEW LINE of READY-MADE











The Old House with the Young Spirit





COMEDY—KING OF THE CIRCUS—EDUCATIONAL
MOIM. andTUESl MAT- and EIV
CONSTANCE BINNEY
IN
"SUCP A LITTLE QUEEN"
From the play by Channing Pollock
FOX NEWS-COMEDY—BLUE FOX—DESCRIPTIVE




" BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER
"
With a distinguished cast including
JAMES KIRKWOOD—WESLEY (FRECKLES) BARRY
MARJORIE DAW—NOAH BEERY—PAT OMALLEY
and others
FOX NEWS—COMEDY







.. THE PASSION FLOWER **
Adapted from the remarkable play by Jacinto Benavente
SNOOKY COMEDY—TWO REEL WESTERN—SCENIC
NEXT WEEK
IM., vj nd TMCJf^:
BOB OTT
AND COMPANY
IN A SERIES OF SPARKLING MUSICAL COMEDIES
BEAUTY CHORUS—SPECIAL SCENERY





Professor Copeland has been called
Taunton, Mass., by the death of
his father. .
Mr. Wilder was the speaker at a







THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Debating Rally
(Continued from First Page)
of the Council for the coming season.
The first debate of the year will f>e
the annual Freshman-Sophomore
bate. It is hoped that this ye|
team may be formed of the four b?5t
1
speakers taking part in this affair to
meet similar, teams from other col-
leges in New England, with the 'possi-
bility of some very excellent trips.
The next feature will be the Bradbury
Prize Debate, and from this the men
to represent the College will be picked.
It is now hoped that a trip io the
Middle West may be possible. On this
trip the team would meet five or six
of the crack teams of that sectjon, in-
cluding Ripon which toured the East
so successfully last year, but which
met defeat at the hands of the White.
This trip depends, however, upon the
financial support that the Debating
Council receives from the students.
Although the Council is in a very
good financial condition it will need
from $300 to $500 to put such a trip
across.
Professor Mitchell spoke of the ad-
vantages to be derived from debating.
The tragedy of present day public
speaking, he ^aid, is useless discourse.
A college man should learn during: his
undergraduate life, to live Straight, to
think straight, and to speak straight.
Debating is a powerful means toward
reaching the last two of these.
Professor Davis appealed to the
loyalty of Bowdoin men to support the
team, either by coming out for it or
by financial aid. He said that the
purpose of the College in backing a
debating team was not to advertise
itself, but to offer to the students the
opportunities in education and experi-
ence. He read the following letter
from Mr. Robert D. Leigh '14, a form-
er Bowdoin debater who is" now in
charge of one of the largest depart-
ments at Columbia:.
"At so many of the colleges with
which I have compared the debating
work at Bowdoin, there is no organ-
ized course and the students get on
as best they xan without adequate
supervision or training and usually do
superficial work or do not develop
standards of honesty or thoroughness.
"At the other places, faculty
coaches do much of the work tor the
students in a too eager desire |o win
victories. I should imagine that de-
bating in such places must be actually
harmful rather than helpful to the
participants, intellectually and moral-
ly.
"Then there are the places ; where
it is sought, usually in vain, to inake
debating a spectacular contest with
cheer-leaders, oratorical pyrotechnics,
college 'rariTi-ah' support, et cetera.
"In contrast with such arrange-
ments, the Bowdoin plan, with its pro-
vision of a debating course, debating
room, and student initiative ajnd or-
ganization with self-controllt (1 '.super-
vision by a debating instructor,! setenfts
to be the right one. And debating at
Bowdoin has a tradition of honesty
and hard intellectual work wlich is
worth cherishing.
"Those of us who have doi|e one
year's work in the debating ropV) re-
joice at the increase of support! which
this Bowdoin institution seems de-
stined to receive this year."
UK Francis Jacob '17, another old
Bowdoin debater, closed the program
with an exceedingly interesting and
witty speech. He said that no |nan is
a true son of Bowdoin who is not
ready to defend himself with a ready





Lecture III. Oct. 4 Forma of (toYif-nnionl.
Lecture IV, Oct. $. Functions of Cotferh-
mcet
AssipilMit lit :
1. Munro: Gaveramen) of the U. S4 Chaps.
MI.
"2. Library reports.





Group B Quiz section. "•'. j
ECONOMICS 5
Week of October 3
Ross' Principle! of Sociology Chapter 4, 5
and 6.
Lecture I Oct. 4: Amcfett Races, in Eu-
rope ami their Culture
Lecture i Oct. •': Race Diapers!*] and




II. F. Osborn Men ol* the Old StoMJ Apt*.
<'arl Kelse) The Physical Ba*is of Society,
Chap. 1.
W. '/.. Riplej The Raen of Europe)
J. L. Myers The Dawn of History, j'liap. I.
J. Deniker Th,' Races of Man. *..
B; Huntington The Pulse ol Asia. J
R. R. Ma ret t Anthropology. I
See reference shelf in library for Ik>*Ls onn»
eerning the ethnology of specific jl-iimiiv
tlibea. White a short paper in which you
discuNs the following characteristics »,f Mini.'
one tribe; forms of uiarriaice. type of family,
t tie position of women, the institution (if prop-





Calkins; pp. 17-65; optional, <).">•.»- ii=j, %4Tt
Suggested Books: !
Hibben Prohiems of Philosophy. fi
Leighton The Held of l'hiioiu'phy..;
Marvin Introduction to SysfenMtiM Phil*-
osophy. - » . 1
Marvin A First Book in Metaifhysius. [
I'eary An Approach to Philosophy*]
Robertson- Elements of General Philosophy
Royce Spirit of Modern Philosophy;'
Russell Problems of Philosophy. .;
Proclamation Night
(Continued from First Page)
FLAG RUSH RESULTS IN TIE
There was an exciting ten minutes
after the class baseball game Satur-
day when the Freshman and Sopho-
mores engaged in the traditional Flag
Rush. The Freshman defenders kept
their opponents away from their own
pole successfully, but the assault on
|
the Sophomore staff was more inter-
esting. McMennamin '24 brought
down his own flag, but until the end
none knew exactly where in the
milling crowd the bit of rag was.
When the whistle blew three Sopho-
mores and^ one Freshman had posses-
sion of tne flag, which was conse-
quently awarded to 1924. The Student
Council declared the contest a tie as
neither class had the others' flag.
In the attempt to ring the chapel
bell, the Freshmen were successful,
and defended the doors against the
attacks of the Sophmores until the
latter gave in.
Football Game
(Continued from First Page)
The Red Cross
And the Colleges
College men and women should feel
it •peculiarly their duty to support
the American Red Cross in its forth-
coming annual Roll Call, to be held
November 11-24. For the Red Cross,
from the beginning, has been sup-
ported and directed very largely by
college men, because its aims and
ideals are the aims and ideals which
I the training received in universities
i and colleges has taught them to honor
|
and cherish—because it is construe-
!
tive, and gives them the opportunity
' of applying those ideals practically.
The Red Cross needs support this
year more than ever before. The war-
time work was dramatic, picturesque;
the peace-time work, although just as
indispensable, cannot arouse so in-
tense a public interest. Work for the
disabled soldiers, for the dependent
children in Eastern and Central Eu-
rope, Disaster Relief preparedness,
First Aid instruction, Public Health
Nursing—these are not things in
which the average man, untouched
himself "by misfortune, can find a
thrilling interest.
Yet that all these activities are re-
lieving an incalculable amount of suf-
fering no one can deny. A thousand
disabled ex-service men are reporting
every month at hospitals for treat-
ment, and last year the Red Cross
spent $10,000,000 in helping; these dis-
abled men alone. And that was $4,-
000,0(10 more than the aggregate re-
ceipts from the year's membership
dues. Obviously if the work is to
continue, popular support must be
greatly strengthened. It remains for
the college men and women of the
country, undergraduates and alumni,
to work together to see that these
things are not allowed to fail.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN-
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, lj>12.
Of The Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-
ing colleRe year at Brunswick, Maine, for
October 1 ,1.921.
STATE OF MAINE,
County of Cumberland, bs.
Before me. a Notary Public, in and for 'I he
State and county, aforesaid,
.personally ap-
peared Edward Billings Ham, who. havinK
been duly sworn according to law. deposes and
says that he is the Editor-in-Chief of the
Bowdoin Orient and that the following is. to
the best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership. niknaKcment (and
if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the
above
,caption, required by the Act of August
2A, 1912. embodied in section 41."?. Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit
:
I. That the names and addresses of the





Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing Company,
Brunswick. Maine
Editor, Edward B. Ham, Brunswick, Me.
ManaK'inK Edilor. F. KiiiR TurKeon,
Brunswick, Me.
Business Manager, Eben G. Tileston,
x
:* Brunswick,






4. That 'the two
xivinjr the names of
security holders.and
addresses of -individual owners, or, if a
poration. «ive its name and the names
addresses of stockholders owning or holding
1 !«?r cent, or more of the total amount of
.itock.) Bowdoin Publishing Co. (Mutual As-
sociation.)
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders 'owning or holding
1 i>er tent, or more of total amount of bonds,




if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders
as they appear ui*m the books of the com-
pany but also, in cases where the stockholder
or security holder apl<ears ui>on the books of
the company as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or
corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is
given ; also that the said two paragraphs con-
mbracing affiant's full knowl-
as to the circumstances and
r which stockholders and
who do not aji|»ai' upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold stock
,ind securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona fide owner; and this allium has no
i-eason to believe that any other person
sociation, or corporation has any interest
rect or indirect in the said stock, bonds,
other securities than as ho stated by him.
5. That the avera»e number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or dis-
tributed, through the mails or otherwise, to
paid subscribers during the six- .* months pre-
ceding the date shown above is .( ). (This
information is required from daily publications
only.)
EDWARD B. HAM. Editor-in-Chief.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
day of September, 192.1.
CLARENCE E. SAWYER.
' Notary Public.










Miller drove for two yards, but a for-
ward pass was spilled by Rhode Is-
land. Then came Hudson's boomer-
ang punt, which was converted into a
safety. A few second later the game
ended.
The summary: A
BOWDOIN— —RHODE ISLAND STATE
H. Hildreth, le re, Kennedy
Mason. It.... , rt. Conner
Weatherill, \g rgr. Potter
McCurdy , c c, Tobey




Gibbons, re - le, Kirby
Jones, re.
Smith, qb. qb, Haslam
Woodbury, qb • qb, Coleman
Phillips, qb.
Meacham, lhb. • rhb, Gilkey
Dahlgren, lhb. rhb. Gardner
Dahljrren; rhb ....lhb. Chandler
Smith, rhb • .lhb, Hudson
lhb, Cavanaugh
Morrell, fb. . . . fb. Simpson
Miller, fb.' , fb, Labree




Rhode Island State —
1 Touchdown, Dahlgren. Goal from touch-
down. Smith. Safety. Tobey. Referee, George
Tilton, Prim "ton. Umpire, R. M. Sanborn.
New Hampshi. > State. Head linesman. W. F.
Howe, Portland Athletic Club. Time, two 12-
minute and two 10-minute periods.
Alumni Department
1914—An announcement has been
received recently of the" birth of a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Day Eddy
on September 19.
1915—Herbert Alton Lewis has be-
come Safety Inspector in the Engin-
eering Department, Pittsburgh Cruci-
ble Steel Co., Midland, Penn.
1917—Arthur B. Scott has received
an appointment as sub-master in
Morse High School of Bath, Maine.
1919—Miss Ruth Elizabeth Wood-
end and Mr. George Evans Minot were
married at Arlington Heights; Mass.,
on Saturday, September 24.
1920—Allan L. Davis has trans-
ferred this fall to the Junior class of
the Harvard Medical School.
1920—Edgar Cl Taylor and Philip
D. Crockett, both of the Class of
1920, left Boston, Oct. 2 for
where they will take up
study at Trinity College,
Both Taylor and Crockett are holders
of numerous awards and scholarships
from Bowdoin. Crockett is a Rhodes
scholar and this is his second year at
Oxfoul. Taylor is a winner of the
Henry W. Longfellow scholarship
and for the past year has been a
member of the faculty at the Hill
School, Pottstown, Penn.
1921—Donald K. Clifford is taking
a post-graduate course at the Har-
vard School of Business Administra-
tion.
Ex-1924—Miss Katherine E. Decker
and Marshall Albert Baldwin were





The following is a list of the pres-
ent occupations and addresses of the
members of the Class of 1911: •
Allen, W. C, Sales Manager, 310
Finance Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Berry, H. M., Auditor of Receipts,
Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania,
1631 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bickmore, H. V., physician, 123
Congress Street, Portland, Me. •
Black, F. C, canning business,
Jlockland, Me.
Brummett, J. L., Sales Manager,
Hewes & Potter, 65 Bedford Street,
Boston, Mass.
Burgh, D. T., Training Assistant
with the Federal Board for Vocation-
al Education, Allied Officers' Club, 14
East 30th Street, New York City.
Burkett, F. U., Lawyer, Masonic-
Building, Portland, Me.
Burnham, H. N., Lawyer, 396 Con-
gress Street, Portland, Me.
Bums, F. H., Publishers' Advertis-
ing Representative in New England,
35 Colonial Avenue, Dorchester, Mass.
Byles, C. H., Pastor Congregational
Church, Plymouth, Conn.
Callahan, W. H., Revenue Super-
visor of New York Telephone Co.,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Cartland, J. E., Physician, Kingfield,
Me. President Franklin County Medi-
cal Association; President Kingfield
Chamber of Commerce; member" of
School Board of Kingfield*
Clarke, L. E., Broker with Sutro &
Kimberley, 66 Broadway, New York
City.
Clifford, W. H., Lawyer, 138 Lisbon
Street, Lewiston, Me.
Cole, A. H., Instructor and Tutor in
Division of History, Government and
Economics, Harvard University; 102
Fresh Pond Parkway, Cambridge,
Mass.
Curtis, J. L., Acting Manager, In-
ternational Banking Corporation,
Harbin, Manchuria.
Curtis, W. H., Mechanical Engineer,
with Standard Shipbuilding Corpor-
ation, Staten Island, N. Y.; 191 Jero-
lamon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Davis, Lawrence, Advertising Man-
ager, Lewis Mfg. Co., Walpole, Mass.;
868 jEast Street. Walpole, Mass.
Dennis, A. D.t Auditor of American
Express Company for' Europe, Lon-
don, England.
Devine, J. J., Lawyer, 102 Ex-
change Street, Portland, Me.; Alder-
man, City of Portland.
Emerson, W. N., Business Manager
"The Mail Bag," Journal of direct
mail advertising, 1200 West 9th
Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
Fifield, E. G., Lawyer, 14 Wall
Street, New York City.
Genthner, S. B., Principal, High
School, Warren, Mass.
Gibson, A. C, Surgeon, Boston Eye
and Ear Infirmary, Boston, Mass.
Hansen, P. H., with Thorpe Bros.,
Real Estate, 206 Andrus Building,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Hastings, W. H., Lawyer, Fryeburg,
Me.
Hawes, C. B., Associate Editor,
"The Open Road," care of Tarbell
Company, 248 Boylston Street, Bos-
ton/^ Mass.; published "The Muti-
neers," a sea story, in 1920; "The
Great Quest," a story- of the slave
coast, now in press.
Hichborn, A. S., Bond Salesman,
Augusta, Me.
Hine, H. K., Lieutenant Balloon Di-
vision, Air Service, U. S. A., Brooks
Field, San Antonio, Texas.
Hine, R. P., with Berkshire Fertil-
izer Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
Horsman, R. C, General Store,
Princeton, Me.
Howe, G. W., Lawyer, 1248 Balti-
more Street, Lynn, Mass.
Hussey, S. H., Lawyer, Mars Hill,
Me.; member of Maine Legislature.
Johnson, J. L., Physician, Mars Hill,
Me.-
Kellogg, C. E., Development
Specialist in Grading and Testing, U.
S. War Department, Field Service, E.
&*R. Office, Headquarters First Corps
Area, 99 Chauncey Street, ''Boston,
Mass.
Kern, E. E., Secretary, 61 Broad-
way, New York City.
Kimball, P. H., * Principal, High
School, Brunswick, Me.
King, E. H., Physician, 724 Con-
gress Street, Portland, Me.
Knight, F. W., Supervising Agent,
Connecticut State Board of Educa-
tion, 272 Wayne Street, Bridgeport.
Conn. r J
Lawlis, R. M., Lawyer, Houlton, Me.
Lord, F, R., with W. H. Gannett
Publishers, Inc., Augusta, Me.
Macomber, „G. H., General Insur-
ance Agency, Augusta Trust Building,
Augusta, Me.
Marston, H. P., Salesman, 162 Wrest •
Alvord Street, Springfield, Mass.
(Continued on Page 4)
A Gateway—Electrical
ONLY a forty-foot gateway bounded
by two brick pilasters and ornamen-
tal lamps, but it is unlike any other gate-
way in the entire world.
For back of it is the General Electric
Company's main office building, accom-
.
modating 2300 employees. And just next
door is its main laboratory with the
best equipment for testing, standardizing
and research at thecommand ot* capable
engineers. Then down the street a^mile
long—are other bUildingswhere electrical
products are made fey the thousands of
electrical workers who daily stream
through.
Through this gate messages and repre-
sentatives from a score of othe^ffactories
and over fifty branch offices come and go
every hour-^-an^endless chain of co-ordi-
nated activities carrying on and enlarg-
ing the scope of over a quarter century's
work for the betterment of mankind.
What a story this gate would tell, if it
could, of the leaders of the electrical in-
dustry and of ambassadors from other
industries and institutions—and from
foreign lands. The storywould be the his-
tory of electric lighting, electric trans-
portation, electrified industrials and













FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
JUST RECEIVED!
Klark L« Vnnt jL*ath«?r Covers. 91 x 6 (7 holes)
Hlaok l^>ant lAther Covers, 11 x 8| (7 holes)
Ulack \a>\m\1 Kcxhido (overs. 101 x 8 (No. 6, 3 holes)
Filters T«'r ahm* covers will last several years.







[have a lot of .














of • Brunswick. Maine:
! •
Capita!, $SO,W<>. }
Surplus and Profits. :? 100,600.
'Student Patronage Solicited.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles. Fancy Cheeses
and Biscuits of all kinds
east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 ( mining St.—Tel. lfi.
Class Notes—1911
(Continued from Pact .!)
Bowdoin Dairy Lunch
OPEN ALL JNHIUT
Soups. Stews, Steaks, (hops. Sea Food
A Specialty. lobsters in ]Any
Style at Any! Time.






& Burr, Investment Securities, 60
State Street, Boston, Mass.
Pierce, S. W., Trade Supervisor,
Division of Operations, U. S. Ship-
ping Board, 45 Broadway, New York
City.
Pope, A. S., District Health Officer,
Maine State Board of Health, 55
Pleasant Street, Waterville, Me.
Purington, F. H. fc with Eastern
Mfg. Co., Paper Manufacturers, 501
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Redfern, Donald, Market Garden-
ing, 1050 Humphrey Street, Swamp-
scott, Mass.
Robinson, H. L., Physician, 142
1
Hammond St net, Bangor, Me.
Sanboin, 0. T., Assistant in De-
partment of Public Works, Portland,
Me.; 52 Winter Street, Portland, Me.
Sanford, Gardner, Editorial Staff,
Boston News Bureau, Boston, Mass.;
30 Sedwwick Street, Jamaica Plain,
Mass.
Skelton. E. W., with New York
Telephone Company, 15 Dey Street,
New York City.
Skillin, W. T., Physician, 448, Broad-
way, South Portland, Me.
Smith, E. B;, Assistant Professor in
Art, Princeton University, Princeton,
N. J.
Somes, A. J., Special Agent . for
Massachusetts of the New England
Mutual .Life Insurance Company, 176
Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Straw, Palmer, with American
Realty Company, 415 Congress Street,
Portland, Me.
Sullivan, R. W., Supervising En-
gineer, New England Telegraph &
Telephone Company, 50 Oliver Street,
Boston, Mass.
Wetheiall, E. IL, with Bemis Bros.
Bag Co., 40 Central Street, Boston,
Mass. •
Weeks, Deforest, Physician, 94
Pleasant Avenue, Portland, Me.
White, IL S., Farmer, Auburn, Me.
White, .J. C, Lawyer, 27 William
Merrill, W. F., Lawyer, Skowhegan,
Me.
Meserve, P. W., Assistant Professor
in Chemistry, Bowdoin College, Bruns-
wick, Me.
Miller, P. E., Pastor Congregation-
al Church, South Berwick, Me.
Oram, «L C, Physician, 146. High
Street, South Portland, Me.
Oxnard, C, L., Retail Milk Dealer,
Hatch Road, West Medford (56) Mass.
Parkman, Lawrence P., with S. I). j Street, New York City
Warren Paper Company, Cumberland Wiggin, IL L-. Accounting Depart-
Mills, Me. I ment, American Woolen Co., 245 State




Wr carry Uirs« uaortm«il <>f
Olive*. I'uklo, < Ihcm , bjkI Fan-y CookirR.
DAVIS' \ MARKET
Next to Star Lunch
A 124 P*' r rent. r«<lu< ( ion em all < 1i;arettr» in
rartnn lot*.
A. W. HASKELL, I). p. S.
W. F. BUDWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS













Always in the lead
f"i snap ;iiiil style
Wheeler Print Shop
I own Building, lliimiWick.M.nii
U R -A New Narrow
RROW
COLLAR
Cluctt.Peabody &Co. Inc.Troy. N.V.
Interpreted by Noted Directors
J&rwnowick
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
The Greatest Record Idea
AFTER long preparation we announce Brunswick
A>\ Records. With the Brunswick history of musicalA * achievement before you, it is assured that they do
not follow the ordinary.
Noted directors interpret the musical theme of each
record. Thus we unite the talent of the artist with the
genius of the composer. We bring a new guiding hand
into record making.
The application of this fundamental necessity has made
each Brunswick selection a beautiful musical picture. Each
is developed as it would be directed by its creator. And
the individuality of the artist is skilfully emphasized.
No one who enjoys beautiful music and wishes to hear
eminent artists deliver the composer's version can fail to
become enthusiastic over this newest Brunswick accom-
plishment.
Remember Brunswick Records will play on any phono-
graph with steel or fibre needle.
Praise is instant when one hears The Brunswick. Come





























Carefully packed in bozet




25 W. 33d St.. N.Y.
Jutt ueit of the Waldorf-A itoria
AGENT WANTED
Thi* neckwear il •mon<? the choicest in
pure Silkdom; hence a route, though pow-
erful aid to the man chosen to sell it.
BOWDOIN CANTEEN
8 a. m.-12 m.; 1 ..')()->; 7-11
-Sundays, 12-5 p. m.




JOHN WARD MEN'S SHOES hav over a quarter cen-
tury of reputation bildiny behind them
This season they a'r more than ever jelous guardians of
theJOHN WARD reputation. Shown by
GEORGE E. WELDE
At Dan Rosen's Shop tomorrow and Friday
okrMklcl Stores in New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia




asked Thomas A. Edison in his
Employment Questionnaire











HASKELL & JONES CO
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at $30.
HATS and (APS HABERDASHERY




All Fraternities to Hold Their Initiations on Night of
Colby Game—Large Number of Alumni Ex-
pected—List of Pledges.
The Bear-Skin
Humorous Sheet Has Ambitious Plans
—Call For Freshmen.
The Bowdoin "Bear-Skin";
upon its second year,
The
First Trip Huge Success.
date7 for the initiation cere-!1*
monies of the various fraternities has The Outing Club
been set for the night of the Bow-
doin-Colby football game, ltlis hoped
and expected that a large number of
the alumni will return upon tjiat date,
October 22, to see the Bowr*oin jgrid
squad show the old spirit arid to re-
new their fraternity ties.
The initiation day is cowurg more
and more to be the great fall reunion
day of the Alumni. The custom which
was begun last year of haying the
initiations on the same day: -as a big
football game has increased the in-
terest of the Alumni and has made
the day one of celebratioir for the
whole College instead of for small
groups. As a day of reunion it is
Ventures Forth
The first trip of the year of the
Outing Club, was, to put it very mild-
ly indeed, highly entertaining and ex-
ceedingly enjoyable. Three canoes
filled with students, Seniors, Juniors,
Sophomores, and Freshmen, and two
professors, Dr. Gross and Professor
Means, comprised the party, which
claims to have had one of the best
times ever enjoyed by any group of
Bowdoin students since the day the
coming to rival Commencement Day, |;College was founded,
not to rival it but to equal it, for * The start was made from the town
Bowdoin has enough loyal Alumni to j last Saturday afternoon, the canoes
be able to support two big; reunions
a year. Judging from last year, there
should be between three and four hun-
dred of the old grads and yoi«ng grads
back on the campus, to cheer-the Bow-
doin team to victory as they have done
so often- before now, and to pledge
again their love to their fraternities,
The custom of having all the fra-
ternity initiations on the same night
is almost without parallel in the
country. Its advantages are many.
More rare and interesting si ill. is the
custom of serenading the' other
chapter houses and college rbuildings.
It is a custom that will probably re-




"When asie trrey and hoftJ
Has filled out our story
Who can forget the marching songs
floating over the darkened campus in
the dead of night, the cheers and
greetings as one group passes .the
homes of its friends. This custom has
a romantic flavor, that few others
possess. Its "friendliness and good-
fellowship cannot be matched any-
where. We of Bowdoin are indeed
fortunate in this, one of our many
time-honored traditions.
The following is a list of the men






Ellsworth E. Barker, New Vine-
yard, Mass.; Frederick L. Bosworth,
Medford Hillside, Mass.; Albert B,.
Goodhue, Beverly, Mass; William Hi
Gulliver, Jr., Portland, Me.; Hamiltoj
Hall, Camden, Me; Harry L. C.
Leighton, Augusta, Me.; Franklin W.
Lovell, Portland, Me.; Donald K.
Mason, South Paris, Me.; Kenneth G.
Powers, Caribou, Me.; Radcliffe Pike,
Lubec, Me.; Alden G. Smith, Oak
Park, 111.; Harry F. Smith, New Vine-
yard, Me.; John Stalford, Bar Harbor,
IIe.J Ravmond E. Welts, Caribou, Mel'
Vaughan Walker, Island Falls, Me. I
PSI UPSILON "*
(1924)
Charles Larrabee, Portland, Me.
(1925)
'
Albert jW. Telman, Jr., Portland
Me.; S. Allen Howes, Portland, Me.;
Harold B. Cushman, Portland, MeM
Paul Sibley, Worcester, Mass.; Alle*
K. Needham, Manchester, Mass.; Rus.-
sell H. York, Portland, Mc; NathaO
Wood, Portland, Me.; ; Frank I*.
Tucker, Portland, Me.; Theodore 9.
Miller, South Berwick. M)'.; Fred H.
Shields, Saco, Me.; Robert) O. Bentlevi,
Newark, N. J.; Charles »t. Stringen,
Chicago, 111.; Harold R. Johnson, Port-
land, Me.;- F. Webster hrown, Mel-
rose, Mass. » i
CHI PSI ;
(1922) ;
Howard Emory, South Paris.
(1925)
Burnard
getting under way at about three
o'clock. The tide was at that time
coming up the river and a strong gale
sweeping down. These opposing
forces made the water very choppy,
especially down in the bay, so that
the Outing Club's combat with the
elements became positively thrilling,
especially to those chaps who were
unable to swim. To other more
facetious and expert canoeists., the
^sensation of tobogganning the "gentle
,
swells" of Merrymeeting Bay, was
thoroughly enjoyable. The atrip, how-
ever, was not without its strenuous
»side, and every man was glad to reach
ithe point of land where the camp for
the night was to be made.
This point, heavily wooded with
Ifir, is a perfect spot for a camp,
There is fire-wood in abundance, a
ispring of cold water, and a farm close
by where fresh eggs and milk can be
•obtained—and only seven miles from
^college, a good two hours' paddle. The
ipoint is high above the water, well
drained, and commands a beautiful
view o:t the bay. /
Upon landing a fire was built, about
which, in differing attitudes, according
I to the degree and situation of wet-'
I
ness, all of the men gathered. These
1
poses during the process of drying
j
the clothes, which had been wet by
I the gentle swells of the playful bay,
{ are quite too undignified and grace-
less to be described here—we shall
let the "Bear-Skin" deal with them.
After everyone had become dry to a
greater or lesser degree, the stand-by
Staturday supper was served only to
be interrupted by a veritable cloud-
burst which sent everyone, bag and
baggage, to the barn. Almost as soon
as the barn had been reached the
storm ceased, so once more the camp-
ers sought out the camp-fire on the
tip of the point.
It was not long before the moon
appeared through the pines; it was
not long before everyone was again
College, a good two hours'" paddle. The
the fire. Canoes were placed about
the fire so as to keep off the wind
that had come up, and hay for the
drying himself by the warmth of
with their heads under the canoes and
their feet towards the fire, all
turned in, everyone but the man who
was to keep the first watch of the
night— it was his duty- to keep the
fire replenished and to prevent it
Continued on Pape 2
Saturday Football Scores
Edwin Dexter: Philip
Davis, Springvale; Harry K. East-
man, Fryeburg; Harold S. Fish, Wa-
terville; Lindsay I). Horsman, Prince-
ton; Glenn R. Mclntyr<;, Norway;
Norman N. Kevins, Fropport; Carl
E. Roberts, Freeport; As* M. Small*
Kingfield; Ravmond F. Sullivan, Low*
ell. Mass.; John J. Wilson. Amesbury*,
Mass.; Russell York, Oakland. J
DELTA KAPPA EPSlCON
(192H)
Alfred J. Westcott, Pawtucket,
L; Richard S. Willis
(1924)
Frank H. Plaiste.l, Boise
Bowdoin 0, Williams 0.
Trinity 0, Conn. A.-C. 0.
Springfield Y. M. C. A. 13, Colby 6.
Maine 34, Lowell Textile 0.
Tufts 0, Amherst 0.
, Harvard 19, Indiana 0.
Yale 34, North Carolina 0.
Princeton 19, Colgate 0.
Dartmouth 24, N. H. State 0.
Holy Cross 44, Canisius 0.
Boston College 25, Providence 0.
Boston Uni. 52, Worcester P. I. 0.
Lehigh t, Rutgers 0.
Syracuse* 42, Maryland 0.
Brown 13, New York Uni. 0.
Norwich 0, Rensselaer 0.
Army 19, Middlebury 0; Army
Lebanon 0.
Johns Hopkins 27, Delaware 0-
Columbia 14, Wesleyan 3.
Cornell 55, Rochester 0.
Bates 0, Mass. A. C. 0.
Pennsylvania 7, Gettysburg 0.
Pittsburgh 21, West Virginia 13.
Penn. State 35, North Carolina
State 0.




Union 9, St. Lawrence 7.
Centre 14, Virginia P. I. 0.
Georgia Tech. 70, Davison
Continued on P«#« 3- » Swarthmore 28, Albright 0.
t 71 « 1
BOWDOIN-WILLIAMS
BATTLE ENDS IN 0-0 TIE
is start-
ing as the
humorous publication of Bowdoin Col-
lege. With a number of Freshmen
already trying out for the various
offices on its editorial staff, and with
the promise of many contributions
from alumni and others, it would seem
that this year will see the paper on
its feet and established permanently
in the college. The second issue was
well received and had a successful
sale. It is to be hoped that the foot-
ball number, appearing early in No-
vember, will show a decided increase
in circulation and advertising matter
over our first two attempts to pub-
lish a funny college magazine.
Bowdoin humor is the kind that
really takes. Even "Judge"" has bor-
rowed several- of its Jokes and other
humorous college publications are
glad to exchange* and to borrow our
best ones. The "Bear-Skin" went far
toward making last Ivy's house
parties a success. This year with sev-
eral new artists and many volunteer
jokesmiths from the promising class
of 1925 the magazine will become the
best known of all Maine college pub-
lications. Wherever Bowdoin men
can be found, and they are pretty
well scattered over the world,,, the
(Continued on Page 2)
White Outplays Purple in Kicking Contest—Game
Played in Rain—Bowdoin Has Ball Within
, Six Inches of Touchdown.
Bowtyoih upheld her reputation for*
hard fighting . in the second game of
the season, played with Williams on
Weston Field at Williamstown last
Saturday. It was the first time that
Bowdoin and Williams have met on
the gridiron, and the Scoreless tie
which resulted proved a thrilling
starter. The entire game was played
in a downpour. It was a punting bat-
tle throughout and the excellent kick-
ing of Al Morrell gave the White a
big advantage the entire battle. Bow-
Cross Country Booming
Squad Working Hard for Coming




Portland Pastor Gives Scholarly
Address.
The chapel services last Sunday
were Conducted by Dr. Henry Stiles
Bradley, pastor of the State Street
Congregational Church of Portland.
His address was extremely interesting
and made a deep impression upon his
hearers. He took for his text, "He
That Has Ears, Let Him Hear," and
proceeded to show how we should be
careful what we hear in life, how we
have power to hear either the good or
the bad, and how our happiness and
success depends upon, .our determina-
tion arid ability to nnd the right
things.
Through many graphic illustrations
Dr. Bradley showed how plants and
animals have the power of selecting
the things in the world that they need,
how some see the beautiful and others
the ugly. - The vulture sees only the
carrion in the world, the humming-
bird the nectar. .So with men; some
are pessimists and see only the ugly
things of life, others, are optimists
and see the beautiful. By quotations
he showed the attitudes of such men
as Voltaire, Arnold, and Carlyle, and
the contrasting attitudes of Tennyson
and Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
Rapheal spent years of his life seek-
ing a woman to pose for a madonna,
and said that he found no wOman who
did not have some feature worthy to
be embodied in his conception of the
Virgin. With these and other ex-
amples Dr. Bradley drove home his
point. We can get out of life just
what we want to get, and we can re-
flect that same quality.
How Bowdoin's
Opponents Played
Saturday's Games Give Advance
Dope.
Idaho.
Trinity, playing its second game of
the season, was able only to tie the
Connecticut. Aggie team in a scoreless
contest. The only comparative dope
on this team is found from the scores
of Worcester P. I. Trinity won from
Worcester a week ago by 6-0, and
last Saturday Worcester was swamped
by Boston University 52-0.
Colby lost to Springfield Y. M. C. A.
last Saturday, 13-6, in the last few
minutes of play when Evans ran the
entire length of the field for the win
ning touchdown. Open play was
largely responsible for the two pre-
ceding scores. The game was played
On a rain-soaked field. Colby's touch-
down was scored on a forward pass to
Dolbeare.
Maine literally smothered Lowell
Textile at Orono, Saturday. Lowell
made only one first down while Maine
scored in the first, second and fourth
periods. Thomas Small for Maine
and Marble for Lowell starred. The
score was 34-0.
Amherst. succeeded in holding Bow-
doin's last opponent of the season to
a scoreless tie. In the second quarter,
Eeeleman of Tufts recovered an on-
side kick and ran eleven yards to a
score. The referee ruled the ball dead,
and the touchdown was cancelled.
Amherst made only one first down
while Tufts was repeatedly in the
shadow of the Amherst goal. Once in
the third quarter Tufts was held for
downs, two yards from a score.
CAPTAIN MORRELL
Sensational Kicker Against Williams
j
do :n , clearly outplayed Williams
throughout the game, especially dur-
ing the last half.
Both the Williams line-and the Bow-
doin line were threatened during the
contest. In the last period Joe Smith
made a beautiful 35-yard dash through
the Williams forwards, and with four
rushes Bowdoin made her first down
on the Williams five-yard mark. Then
with marvelous fight the Williams
team tightened and held Bowdoin
when the ball was within six inches
of the goal line. This was the most
sensational feature of the whole game,
and the grandstand went wild. In the
first period Williams threatened the
Bowdoin line, but not seriously.
Not a single first down Was made
against Bowdoin by straight? rushing.
Forward passes were pulled off pretty
successfully by both sides. Drop
kicks were spoiled by the wet ball and
field. The battle was on the whole
taken up by punting, and here Cap-
tain Morrell outclassed his opponents.
His hoists averaged more than 45
yards, and were all acurately placed.
Monjo, Richmond and Mallom
proved very clever backfield men and
played consistently good ball. For
Bowdoin, Captain Morrell, Joe Smith,
and Dahlgren deserve praise. Smith's
spectacular dash "through the line and
Morrell's kicking were the features of
the game.
The first quarter opened with Bow-
doin receiving. Bowdoin got an al-
most fatal setback when Pease, the
Purple right end, with lightning-like
speed broke through the Bowdoin line
and blocked Morrell's first attempt at
a punt.
Flushed by their sudden success, the
Williamstown warriors immediately
opened up a campaign of fancy foot-
ball. They started by a forward pass
from Richmond to Mallon but this
was easily broken up. Next Captain
Fargo attempted' to kick a field goal
from the 30-yard line, but the field
being wet and the ball slippery, it was
plain that it was not to be a game of
drop kicking. The ball went wide of
the goal and from this time on the
game was a battle of stern punting
and line bucking. Following the
failure to secure a field goal, Rich-
mond punted offside on Bowdoin's 25-
yard line, the ball bouncing off the
top of a touring car that was parked
on the west side of the field. On
the firft down Morrell kicked to Wil-
liams* 49-yard line. Then followed
a steady fusillade of kicks, Morrell
punting as many as six times during
this first period, while Mongo and
Fargo lifted three sky-scrapers. Much
credit is due Monjo, the Williams full-
back, for his punting. His kicks
seemed to have a peculiar twist that
made them extremely hard to get un-
der. Williams three times during the
game got the breaks when the punts
were allowed to roll back nearly to
the goal mark. These breaks alone
cost the White fully 60 yards.
Continued on" Page 3
Interest in cross country is run-
ning very high this year with- the
prospect of hard competition from
our opponents. Besides the 'excellent
schedule arranged for the -Varsity
Team, the new idea of an Interfra-
ternity Meet has added to the inter-
.
est in this fall sport. There are many
men out and there will be very keen
competition for places on the team.
Not only are the upper-classmen
showing up well, but several Fresh-
men are exhibiting unusual promise.
Coach Magee states that he has the
best squad in years, both in quality
and quantity.
Inside of a week or two the team
that will meet Boston College will be
picked. The Maine Intercollegiate
run will be held in Orono on Novem-
ber fourth, and there is now pending
a run with Worcester Polytech on Oc-
tober 21. The New Englands come on
November 12 in Boston, and if the
showing made justifies it, a team will
be entered in it.f
Among the uppex classmen who are
showing up well are: Captain Hunt
'22, Towle '22, Clymer '22, Hart '22,
Butler '22, Fitzmorris '23, Varhey
Bishop '23, Renier '23, Hamilton
Lee '24, Kierstead '24, Plaisted
andjStone '24. Among the Freshmen,
who show promise are Townsend,
Walton,. Eastman, Foster, and Davis.
Much interest is being shown in the
Interfraternity Cross Country races to
be held here in about two weeks. Jack
Magee and his assistants are working
hard to shape up winning material
and it would seem that with the large
squad, the contest will not be a walk-
over for any house. However, there
are favorites ,on the campus. Many
self-appointed critics think Beta
Theta Pi has very promising ma-
terial in Butler '22, L. Bishop '23,
James '24, and Foster '25, while others
declare that Kappa Sigma has ex-
tremely good men in Hart '22, Bouf-
fard '24, and Harnilton '24. Psi Up-
silon has strong contenders in Cap-
tain Hunt '22, Varney '23, and Howes
'25.
Each fraternity must enter a com-






Rain Slows Up Game—Academy Wins
14-6.
The second team played its first
game of the season last Saturday
against Hebron Academy at Hebron,
and struck a snag in the Big Green
outfit. The game was played in the
rain, and the downpour finally obliged
the officials to cut the game "about in
half. Hebron won with a score of
14-6. Numerous rooters accompanied
the. team since the varsity game was
so far from Brunswick.
The Bowdoin team put up a game
fight and would probably have had
better success in fair weather. The
Hebronites had a snappy team and de-
served their win. For Bowdoin Jacob
and Curran played particularly good




Moore i le : H. lib
Lewis .....





Babbidne- . : rt ..:....., Butler




Lait ... f.b Aldrit h
Touchdowns. Wallace J, Jacob. Goals from
touchdowns. Smith 2. Reft ree. Sawyer.
Hebron. Umpire, Graves. Auvcutta. Lineman.
1'lumnier. Time, two eitfht tuui two five-
ininute periods. *
Calendar
Oct. 15—Football: Trinity at Hart-
ford; Bowdoin Freshmen vs. Bangor
High at Bangor. I
Oct. 19 — Interfraternitfy Cross
Country Run.
^
Oct. 21—Cross Country. Worcester
Polvteeh (Pending). ,
Oct. 22—Football : Colby at Bruns-
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Some Problems of the Other
Colleges.
In the recent exchanges which have
j
come to the "Orient" tfiere is much
material that ought to ^o of interest




Brown, and the University of Colorado
have been dealing wrth problems
which show clearly the advantages
and disadvantages of certain aspects
of our undergraduate *ys|tems at Bow-
doin. , I
Of the four college^ above-men-
tioned, Wesleyan is confronted with -a
•difficulty which is afmbst identical
with the obstacles to be surmounted
at Bowdoin by the "Bear-Skin" this
year. The editorial comments in last
week's issue of the "ArgUK" may well
apply to the situation here:
"In two ways the Wasp needs our
assistance: It is to ; commence the
In the "Silver and Gold," which the
University of Colorado has sent to the
"Orient" this fall for the first time,
is an innovation, which if successful
will unquestionably be of great help
to the university. Each week there
is to be a column entitled "The Other
Side," in which an anonymous writer
plans to set forth and discuss at
length the vital difficulties- in the un-
dergraduate life at Colorado. To
quote the editorial announcing this
plan, "it is an attempt to produce
sound' thought on some obvious diffi-
culties in student life. Th&se troubles
exist, and there is no excuse for deny-
ing the fact or trying to evade the
issues. .' .'••. The man who writes
it is well known on the campus, and
is a deep thinker. His name is 'The
Gentleman Without a Duster' for the
purposes of this series. These articles
will probably 'arouse much comment;
in fact, they fail in their aim if they
do not. There is little doubt that the
University can stand a little intel-
lectual advancement on the part of
the student body (we wonder if this
might not apply to our own student
body here at Bowdoin), and for that
reason the. editor has given the
column to this writer." It seems that
such a medium for frank discussion
would be of not a little advantage to
Bowdoin—especially where so many
of us are positively frfghtened at the
thought of any outspoken criticism of
defective elements in the various as-
pects of the college.
Questions of personnel in different
student councils, development of pub-
licity clubs, settlement of inter-fra-
ternity relations, and many other
problems are being dealt with every-
where in all the American colleges.
Many of these are well worth com-
paring with Bowdoin's systems. Bow-
doin appears to have the fraternity
problems in better control than1 those
colleges which have special rushing
rules; other colleges in most cases
have better regulations regarding stu-
dent council membership; in short,
Bowdoin has many advantages and a
few disadvantages, and by all this
comparison and- interchange of ideas
we can in every way perfect more
and more our undergraduate activi-
ties.
second year of existence; under its
new status. It is" being run by a
small but able group ot men. Evory
humorist and cartoonist ; in college
cannot be on. the board hf Editors, but
all who have any ability ib those lines
can help. The Wasp i. ; grateful for
all contributions from piha who are
not affiliated with the board. All who
wish, this magazine to succeed, and
who have any ability wbat-odver, are
asked to contribute.
"While comparatively few of us can
help in the editorial department, we
can all aid financially. Soliciting a
subscription from one alumnus by
each undergraduate, along with what
few .copies the college" body would
buy, would float the Wasp in fine
shape. ... Remember, the Wasp
is not an instrument with which to
exploit the cleverness of a few men.
It is our magazine, and we must make
it one to be proud of."
The "Boar-Skin" did not have the
financial difficulties of the "Wasp"
last year, but it is always desirous
of as many contributions as possible.
Bowdoin's comic ha.- made a fine start,
and it is for the students to support
it whole-heartedly, ju.- 1 as at Wes-
leyan. ' i
The all-important i:sue at Brown
last week has been tie fraternity
rushing agreement. bdurteen of the
nineteen fraternities agfreed to post-
pone all pledging until after the foot-
ball season, but the othf>r five (Alpha
Tau Omega, Beta Th*ta Pi, Delta
Tau Delta, Sigma Xu, and Sigma Chi)
refused to comply' with j this plan.
After a talk by I)< are ljandall, the
class of 11*25 took the matter "into its
own hands, and passed a resolution
to J.he effect that no bid* would be
accepted until the date [set by the
majo'rity of the fratJernilie'-.
Bowdoin's open ^ystfm of rushing
at any time eliminates all possibility




ways tended toward bettor feeling
among the fraternities, and this plan
has in general been operated here with
great success.
{
"Orient." The change you have made
is a radical one and I think, on the
whole, I like it. I do not know
whether my impression as to the new
"Orient's" newsiness is due to the new
arrangement or not, but it does seem
to have an unusual quantity of inter-
esting material.
Very truly vours,
E. W*. SKELTON '11.
15 Dey Street, New York City.
"The Bowdoin
newspaper form
'Orient' in its new
looks very snappy
and readable."— Lewiston Journal.
(Thanks, Mr. Editor.)
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
IN.
in
A NEW LOT OF FRATERNITY BANNERS HAS JUST COME
WITH A PRICE WHICH IS VERY PLEASING.
We can now sell the 18x36 Fraternity Banner with the Crest
Leather for $3.75. This was $4.50 in the first lot.
The All Leather Fraternity Banner with crest, which was $6.50
is now $5.00.
If you cannot get in to see us Mr. Howe will call with samples.
The Proposed Musical Comedy.
In last week's "Orient" appeared
the account of a meeting of the
Masque and Gown which has started
considerable discussion in certain
campus circles. The project of pre-
senting a musical comedy at Ivy. is
one which was spoken of occasionally
last year. Unquestionably if the
Masque and Gown is able to make a
success of such a plan it will meet
with the greatest favor among the
student body.
A first-class musical comedy is for
a great many more enjoyable than the
average plays given in past by the
,
Masque and Gown. The Ivy play last
year was highly successful and in-
deed a great credit to Bowdoin's dra-
matic club, but does not a musical
comedy managed with equal skill
promise an evening of pleasanter en-
tertainment to most students? Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology gives
a show every year which is famous
for its tremendous successes. Surely
there must be talent enough here 'at
Bowdoin to produce a show which
would have proportional success.
The objections which were offered to
the musical comedy by the "less ad-
venturous members of the Masque
and Gown" are hardly worthy of con-
sideration (barring expense alone).
As for being merged into the Musical
Clubs, that -would be a small matter
if Bowdoin could present a "live"
! show every year which would bring
far more credit to the college than
two conventional plays in June.
The Masque and Gown is urged by
all means to adopt this new scheme,
try it out this one year at least, (and
[ in addition give the one-act plays as
suggested), determine whether it is
likely to be successful, and provide
some material for thought' (and may-
Lbe a "jolt" or two) along new and
different lines for the ultra-conserva-
tive elements.
Outing Club Trip
(Continued from First Page)
from spreading to the hay. But the
elements had not yet finished with the
Outing Club— the Wind blew and blew,
so that it blew the moon out and by
midnight was blowing a cold rain
down upon the sleeping campers. Once
more everyone headed for the barn,
and there among the hay in the loft,
where the sounds and the odors of the
cows came softly up to one, they were,
able to find a cozy and a dry bed, no
longer disturbed by rain or gentle
swells.
Morning brought a bright blue sky
filled with white Hying clouds, a gen-
tle wind, and breakfast!!! Owing to
a mistake made by the grocer, the
men had to subsist on a breakfast of
pork chops, sirloin steak, and unbe-
lievably fresh eggs and coffee. It is
not often in life that one encounters
perfect coffee, but when one does it is
a day long to be remembered: All of
the men on the trip had heard or read
of such coffee, but few of them had
ever tasted it. That morning every
blessed one of them not only tasted
such coffee but drank as much as he
wished
—
generally he wished for more
than a little. Throughout the past
week the students of the college have
had to endure the violent praises of
this delectable beverage on the part
of the members of the Outing Club.
Not only that, but it is rumored that
within twenty-four hours of the re-
turn of the men on that trip, the cooks
of all the fraternity houses on the
campus had telephoned to Dr. Gross
to find out his receipe for that de-
lightful drink.
.
Breakfast was followed by a hike,
and before anybody realized it, it was
time for dinner. Dr. Gross then gave
the fellows another*' example of his
mastery of the art of cookrey in the
shape of a rice pudding. Then came
the paddle back to College and to
those who were on pro, to chapel,
which may or may not have been the
ending of a perfect day, according to
your way of thinking.
.r F. S. K. '24.
Jfacultp JT3ote0
On Monday, October 3, President
Sills was in Portland where he ad-
dressed the Maine Historical Society.
The occasion was the dedication of a
tablet in memory of the Wardsworth
brothers, who were the uncles of the
poet Longfellow. President Sills is
vice-president of the society.
On Thursday President Sills made
an address before General Synod of
the Church of England in Canada as
one of the two laymen delegates from
the Episcopal Church in America, at
Hamilton, Ontario. On Friday he in-
terviewed members of the Bowdoin
Aulmni in Buffalo, N. Y., and had the
pleasure of being the
.
guest of the
Hon. D. S. Alexander. Monday eve-
ning, October 10
?
he spoke at Union
College, Schenectady, N. Y., at the
Dante celebration. There were two
speakers at the celebration, one speak-
ing in English and the other in
Italian. Tuesday, October 11, . was
spent in attending a conference with
Dr. J. R. Angell and officials of the
Carnegie Corporation at New York
City. From New York President Sills
went to Montreal to represent Bow-
doin at the centennial of McGill Uni-
versity to which most ,of the great
American colleges sent delegates.
Professor Mitchell spoke at the an-
nual banquet of the Boston Alumni
Association at Boston on October 7..
Dean Nixon has signed a contract
to write a volume for a series of
books entitled "Our Debt to Greece,
and Rome" which is being published^
under the auspices of the University
of Pennsylvania. The volume that he
will write will be entitled "Martial:"
Professor Gross is . receiving in-
quiries from many towns and cities
in the State concerning municipal
sanitation. These are undoubtedly
prompted by the sanitary condition of
the milk supply of the town of Bruns-
wick brought about by the laws that
he is causing to be enforced.
In the current number of the
"American Oxonian" at the Library.
Dean Nixon has an article describing
the Alumni Placement Bureau at
Bowdoin.
Professor Hutchins has been elected
by the faculty as its representative
for the next three years on the Alumni
Council.
Professor Catlin has been called
away by the death of his father which
occurred last Friday.
Dean Nixon has completed the third
volume of the translation of Plautus
and it will soon go to press.
Professor Livingstone has several
articles- and books under way, includ-
ing the edition of ah early French
work of which he owns the only
known manuscript in existence.
Mr. MacCormick as representative
of the College left Sunday to visit
the regional committees in charge of
the Alumni Fund at Philadelphia,
New York, Providence, New Haven,
Boston, and Worcester.
The "Bear-Skin"
(Continued from First Fane)
"Bear-Skin" will b* found and will
bring to them the humor that is the
inevitable accompaniment of higher
education.
t
But no enterprise can succeed with-
out proper support. In this case, it is
not "only the men in college but the
Alumni who will have to back our
new magazine. Just now its finances
are low and the editors are looking
for new subscriptions to pay the ex-
penses of the first issue. Every "man
in college should fill out a subscription
blank as soon, as possible. Every
Alumnus' who has any interest in Bow-
doin and its undergraduate life should
make sure of his copies of the "Bear-
Skin" for the coming year.
The bigger the circulation the bet-
ter the paper.
Contributions for publication may
be submitted to Bruce White at the
Deke house and aspiring artists will
find their material very welcome to
Fritz Klees at the T. D. house and
Leon Butler at the Beta house. Al-
ready many men have stated their in-
tentions of trying out for the board
and should sign up for various de-
partments as soon as possible with
Bill Hall at the-Zeta house, Bruce
White at the Deke house, Ralph Knight
at the Chi Psi Lodge, Fritz Klees at
the T. D. house, Leon Butler at the
Beta house, Emerson Hunt at 25 No.
Hyde Hall, Victor Whitman at the
D." U, house, "Doc." Bartlett at the
T. D. house. Humor is continually in
process of manufacture and every-
thing approaching a joke will be care-
fully considered by the board.
IB. H. M. W. '22.







TWO WEEKS WITH PAY n
EDDIE POLO
kin the Closing Episode of
ING OF THE CIRCUS"
COMEDY and EDI CATION U.





From Sir Gilbert I'aiker's novel "The Money Master
J—
•
WED. and TrHlJF^S. MAT.pnd EVE
A HOLMAN DAY SPECIAL PRODUCTION
"THE RIDER OF THE KING LOG »»
Ever been up the lumber country?
Ever meet the staunch men and true women who toil ami>l the forest
giants? "«
Come! Get back to God's Country!
Come and be thrilled! Come and see real dyed-in-the-wool, red-blooded
drama!'
Matinees 10c and 25c—Evening 25c and 35c—Including Tax. *
Communication
October 4, 1921.
Mr. Edward B. Ham, Editor-in-Chief,
Bowdoin "Orient,"
Brunswick, Maine, *
Dear Mr. Ham:—I have just re-
ceived the first issue of the new
Cross Country
Continued from Page 1
plete team of five and is allowed to
start seven, the first five to count.
The course is to be 21 miles.
For prizes, the winning team re-
ceives a shield, while there are two
cups for second' and third places. i
Coach Magee hopes to find most of
the available material in college dur-
ing the try-outs for this race.
Coach Magee has announced that
all men who wish to take winter track
must have the fall training to
eligible.
be





A virile story of a man who does things






"A KISS IN TIME"
TOONERVILLE COMEDY—FOX NEWS—BLIE FOX
WEDNESDAY and THU FtS CDA ^
MILDRED HARRIS
IN





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Football Game
i Continued from Page 1)
At the start of the second period
with the ball on their own 35 -yard
lino the Williams backs again tried to
pierce the Bowdoin line but they
found it, as (luring the first quarter,
immovable. The Purple failed to
make a single first down in the
entire game by straight line rushing.
The Uowdoin line was absolutely im-
pervious to the attacks of the Purple
backfield.
Following the failure to make first
down another puting battle ensued,
which was clearly to Bowdoin's ad-
vanta^' 1 through the superior kicking
of Al Morrell. This struggle finally
ended when Mallon attempted to drop
kick. It fell so short, however, that
Morrell caught it on the 16-yard line,
bringing it back four yards.
Then followed another exchange of
kicks of which Bowdoin was slightly
the loser because of the ability of Mal-
lon, the Purple quarterback, to run
the ball back. The defensive work of
Initiations
(Continued from First Page)
"JOE" SMITH
Made Brilliant 35-yard Run.
the Williams half backs in protecting
Mallon was very noticeable and often !
proved to be an almost decisive ad- i
vantage of the Purple. I
Al Movrell took sweet revenge just 1
(1925)
Everett M. Bowker, Jr., Brookline,
Mass.; Angus K. Campbell, Provi-
dence, R. 1.; Lawrence S. Cockburn,
Skowhegan, Me.; Charles H. Drum-
mond, Portland, Me.; Gilbert M. El-
liott, Jr., Brunswick, Me.; Crosby G.
Hodgman, Bangor, Me.; Philip M.
Hood, Beverly, Mass.; Richard P.
Jones, Springfield, Me.; Thornton C.
Land, Yonkers, N. Y.; Phillips H.
Lord, Meriden, Conn.; Walter C. Mac-
Cready, Bangor, Me.; Alden T/. Mer-
rill, Augusta, Me.; Philip M. Q'Brien,
Hallowed, Me.; Robert E. Peaty, Jr.,
Washington, D. C; . Frederick P.
Perkins, Portland, Me.; William Phil-
brick, Skowhegan, Me.; Harry H.
Pierce, Jr., Augusta, Me.; Newell C.




Joseph F. Curren, Rumford.
(1924)
Curtis Caldwell. Winchester, Mass.
(1925)
Richard L. Annett, East Jaffery,
N. H,; Loren Bailey, Deny, N. H,;
Malcolm S. Bishop, South Portland;
Eiaiest L. Blake, South Portland;
Robert St. D. Burnett, Plymouth,
Mass.; Ray Collette, Brewer; Charles
F. Cummings, Norway; Harold F.
Eastman, Fryeburg; harrison W. El-
liott, South Portland; Lawrence B.
Leighton, Portland; Francis J. Mc-
Partland, New Haven, Conn.; George
N. Miller, Portland; Edward S. Neil,
Jr., Methuen, Mass.; James W. Shea,




James Berry, Arlington, Mass.;
Phillip Daggett, Island Falls, Me.;
Howard Preble, Dorchester, Mass.;
Francis Hanlon, Rumford, Me.; Theo-
dore Paul, Auburn, Me.; Chauncey
Fish, Freeport, Me.; Lawrence D.
Frizzel, South Portland, Me.; John




first half closed wherj
yards from the line
he'
Carr, Winchester, Mass.;





F. Reading°f i Lawrence
The actual arc ftom-ihis : Mass.
toe to the point of catching the pall j . (192£)
was fully 67 yards. It was a Ire- j WiMiam k. Sherman, Bar Harbor,
mendous kick and was one that fas ; M E) .nest p Wilki Hallowed,
full worthy of praise. It came at a M Hawthorne H. Richards, Read-UmeulK-n Bow^lom was sorely pr,^ed ri M Ravmond K . LaCasee,
for the moment. Monjo had kifk.M to
slfmvhr n , Me . Ba , rett c Nkhols
five-yard line Diddgren ;
, Jath M« ErnJ% H Jo Har Harb
.me back five and then Jtoriel I,
j M Char^ L Hildreth, Gardiner,
realizing that nothing but a ^pifnt an^l ! Mo . Holace A Hildreth, Gardiner,
Me.; Charles L. Godfrey, West Med-





a Jong one would put 'the Whitt
of the position they Were in. bo<
the gigantic hoist to the William.- Ml
yard line.
th an-The second half started w
other barrage of kicks. It w-ai et
ingl\ a blind for the sudden change
Of attack that was soon to follow for
after Manjo and Morrel had twice r x-
changed kicks both trams started on
a line rushing attack.
The last kick of the Williams hooter
-went ' otf-.-ide on the 46-yard line.
Dumpy Dahlgren then made a;smash-
ing line plunge which was good f.o
eight yards, and Joe Smith* easily
made it first down. Then Horace Hil-
dreth successfully caught a forward
pass which put Bowdoin in a positiAnj
to attempt a field goal. Mason rrfee
the drop kick but failed by less than
two feet, the ball being of good
adelphia, Pa.. Newell Withey.
KAPPA SIGMA
(1925)
"Charles H. Berry, Rockland; Walter
C. Brown, South Portland; Stuart C.
Currier, Portland; RussellW. Fardy,
Auburn; Harold C. Jewett, Calais;
Roy H. Lane. Rockport; Joseph H.
Odiorne, Jefferson; William A. Reag-
anL Auburn;. Francis W. Whitney,
Uan«»or; Charles C. Wotton, Rockland.
BETA THETA PI
(1924)





The kicking continued untiljl Mass.; Roland E. Butler, Manchester,
the end of the period which closed*
j Mass.; George P. Converse, New York
with Morrell punting to Williams' 40-
yard line.. |
The hopes of Williams suddenly,
brightened soon after the gun was!
fired in the fourth period. Monjo*
kicked and Bowdoin fumbled ,on the!
City; James G. ' Davis, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Eugene? D. Elliot, Winchester,
Mass.; Robert J. Foster, Manchester,
Mass.; Lawrence W. Hersom, Mars
Hill, Me.; Paul F. McGouldrick, Au-
gusta, Me.; Norton H. Plummer, Au-
20-yard line. Richmond, the alort, gusta, Me.; Robert S. Webster, Mel-
half back of the Purple, went for tne. rose, Mass.; Samuel S. Williams,
ball like a bullet, and clasped it *ni Everett, Mass. «
Bowdoin's 21-yard mark. As Monjo
dropped back for a field, kick directly. SIGMA >L









Purple back made a f^JGM Whiting, South Sudbury, Ma
it was not the day for drop kick* h AWred Lawrence,* Mass.
I forward passes and the ball went. „ _ v
ass.; Jo-
the sweeping as>aillt|i
started by Joe Smith's 35-yaJ'd run,.
Me.; Arthur Tower, Ellsworth, Me.;
Stanley Blackmer, South Sudbury,
Mass.; Carl Nelson, Stamford, Conn.;
(1925)
Henry Parker, Worcester, Mass.;
Wendell Thompson, Skowhegan, Me.;
until Williams repulsed the attack fn\: Frederick Macomber,_ Seal Harbor,
their very goal line. Monjo. puntedL
out and Captain Morrell made an-
other desperate bid for the ganje.
signaling for a fair catch. The Whijte; James Dean, Cheshire, Mass.; J. Max
pilot speared the ball and handed it] Russell, Houlton, Me.; John Allen,
to Joe Smith for a free drop ki**k;: j
r____
on the 30-yard line. Joe took hi- _,,
time but the watersoaked ball crossed! lne summary:
the dope again and fell heavily to oae-i BOWDOIN— . —WILLIAMS




Bowdoin was now showing superior*! Mason, it..
la.
1*7
. .. rt, FarKO





offensive and defensive ability at e,v-^ Weatherhiii,
ery rush, but despite a varied attat'kJ M „ ,
i * i i . .i r> i i • i i MrCuruy, claunched against the Berkshire .joysi £„„„.*, r*.
.
were unable to secure the 'coveted;!
points in their last ^i^^^^mw^S^ «:::::;::::::;::::::::::*%£!£:
In this final rally two pretty 10-yaraJ
j Gibbons, re.... le, Healy
runs, bv Woodbury from Monjo'sl; c Hildreth. re ie, h. Wilioa
kick, were features. Smith and Mor.| ^ illi ' ,s - "b - • "b. Mallon
,i i i i * , » _ , j Woodbury, <|b.
roll bulled two forward passes < a.nf M( ..u .ham< ,hb rhb Rk.hmon(1
but none was successful and, Monjo* Dahlgren, ihb.
ended the pigskin artillery duel with 1- Smith, ibh ihb BriKlmm
ick to Bowdoin s 35-yard line.? Ihb parK,. r
Ry«N
Me.
N. Y. Floyd Mc( iary, Houlton,
PHI DELTA PSI
<1922)
Jose Allarey, George Welch, Bid-
dcford, Me.
(1925)
Andrew Penned, Brunswick, Me.;
Henry C. Desmans, Brunswick, Me.;
Frank L. Coffin, Brunswick, Me.; John
W. Crosier, Lewiston, Me.; Holds E.
Claw, Haverhill, Mass.; Arthur D.




Party in White Mountains.
Tuesday evening, October 4, the
Outing Club held a meeting in Hub-
bard Hall for the purpose of laying
before all those interested in the club
the plans for the coming year. The
most interesting announcement of the
evening was that concerning the pro-
posed trip to climb Mount Kearsarge.
This would be a most interesting trip
and should draw a large percentage
of the student body into the member-
ship of the club. The meeting was an
interesting one and was exceptionally
well attended.
President Pickard was the first
speaker. He briefly outlined the short
history of the club telling of its aims
and purposes. He said that the great-
est aim of the club was to furnish
recreation for those whose homes are
too far away for them to go there
over the week ends. The club has
been fortunate in having had placed
at its disposal four or five canoes on
the Androscoggin River belonging" to
various members of the faculty. These
canoes may be used by members of
the club upon permission from the
owner. Little Whaleboat Island,
which is owned by a family in Port-
land, has also been placed in .the
club's use providing necessary .fire
precautions be taken. The Audubon
Club and the Biology Club have of-
fered the use of the log cabin, which
is but a short distance from the
campus.
The next speaker was
who offered his services,
gested several plans for
trips. One exceptionally good camp-
ing ground is located at the head of
Casco Bay but a short hike from the
College. There is a fine spring there
and the situation is ideal,
j
It was
decided the club would go there over
the week end. Dr. Gross offered for
the use of the club a large twelve by
sixteen-foot tent and several smaller
ones which he possesses. The' dues of
the Outing Club have neen raised this
year to five dollars. It is felt that
this is a wise move as it will place
additional funds at the disposal of
the club. With these can be bought
permanent equipment such, as tents,
blankets, canoes, boathouses, tobag-
gans, and other necessary equipment.
Professor Means, as the last speak-'
er, Aery interestingly outlined the pos-
sibilities of the trip to Mount Kear-
sarge. Mount Kearsarge is about a
mile and a half from North Conway.
It is 4."»()0 feet above sea level and
from its peak a view second only to
that from Mount Washington is ob-
tained. Transportation to North Con-
way is very inexpensive, being only
about two or three dollars. There are
many winter hotels among the moun-
tains which are inexpensive and com-
fortable. Professor Means suggested
that the trip might be made "co-edu-
cational" and also very kindly offered
to secure a chaperon "who could play
solitaire when required." He said
that what the club wanted was a con-
genial crowd rather than a large
crowd. There will be a special meet-
ing later to discuss the details of the
Kearsarge trip.






The members of the band met and
held their annual election in Memorial
Hall, last week. Butler '23 was elected
leader of the organization. Wood-
bury '22 and Hussey '23 were elected
to the positions of manager and as-
sistant manager, respectively.! -
There were a number of new men
who reported and the outlook for a
! successful year is exceedingly bright.
I Professor Wass deserves particular
|




grabbed the leather atu





Williams team wher,ho was? ,££<*£„£ JJJSSJ











i;i.- ackler in his way pericxlH.
Assignments
GOVERNMENT I.
Third Week Ending Saturday, October 15.
Lerture V.—Modern Democracy.










Week of October 10.
Bom' Principles of Sociology Chaps. 7 and 8.
Paper based upon the social life of some
primitive Kroup will be due October IK.
Lecture .r,. Oct. 11—Effects ,,f Modern Cul-
ture on Race Stocka,
LectUM IJ. Oct. 13 Race Projudicc.
Lecture 7. Oct. 18—Racial Ability in Re-
lation to the Factors— Heredity and Environ-
F. Boas The Mind of Primitive Man.





Carl Kelsey- Physical Basis of Society—
Chaps. 7 and 1 1 •
W. 1. Thomas Source Book for Social
Origins.
i I
The Store of Progress and Service"
For The Walk
Across The Fields
A good Sport Coat with Knickers
—
and a fine Knitted Vest.
A pair of the^popular Tom Logan
Sport Oxfords with soft toe and
horsehide upper, fibre sole and heel
with suction cups.
A good Oxford Golf Shirt wijth collar
attached.
A Becoming Golf Cap.
And for the chilly day, last but not
least, a Topcoat
any you are all set for the
Autumn day enjoyment of
a good hide through the





Did you know that the bare skin





Sophomores can make ' life
I
miserable for, awhile, but this
BEAR SKIN is guaranteed to
cheer you up.
You won't get stuck if you fill out




Four Big Numbers This Year for $1.25
r
9-
Watch for the FOOTBALL NUMER on
November 11
W. K. HALL, Business Manager,
Bowdoin Bear Skin,
Brunswick, Maine. ;
Enclosed herewith find check for $1.25 for
which please send me the four BIG issues of
the BEAR SKIN this year.
J
to
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
JUST RECEIVED !
Black Levant Leather Covers, 9* x 6 (7 holes)
Black Levant Leather Covers, 11 x 8} (7 holes)
Black Levant Svxhide Covers, 10} x 8 (No. 6, 3 holes)




An Interesting Old Letter
The following i.s an interesting old
letter recently brought to light by
the Saunterer in the "Poitland Ex-
press." It was written in an auto-
graph book belongin^r-to H - D - Hutch-
ins '59 by S. M. Metcalf '
*
'60.
I have a lot of


















Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops. Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time. :





Next to a rugged physique a football
player must have the best equipment
procurable
—
Wright & Ditson Goods
Supply this demand.









We carry a larj«? assortment ! of
Olives. Pickles. Cheese, and Fancjr Cookies.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star Luneh i
A 12 J per cent, reduction on all Cigarettes in
carton lots.
A. W. HASKELL, D.:D. S. \
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS











Always in the fead
fur snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop








This is the third year of the Com-
pulsory athletic system at Bqwdoin,
and it seems to be proving a success
in every way. When it was inaugur-
ated three years ago, the College
hoped by it to accomplish two things;
to build up the individual by training
in an interesting way, and to bring
out new and better material for the
College teams. While it is too soon
yet to tell just the advantage that
this system has given us, it is only
necessary to watch the various squads
at work to see the benefit the men
must receive, and to see that the sys-
tem has discovered good material for
the varsity and has awakened latent
interest. In the due course of tinie
the system will doubtless prove of
still greater benefit than it does now.
The Freshman football squad has
hard practice en Whittier Field at
least three afternoons a week, in
charge of McCurdy '22. Plans have
been practically completed for the
Freshman football team to meet sev-
eral prep-school teams in Maine.
The track team is working in earn-
est. The "ground-hogs" go out for
practice every afternoon. The men
are speedily rounding into shape and
a great deal of the material appears
to be valuable for the varsity team.
The cross-country squad is doing fine
work and should offer ample material
for the Inter-Fraternity Meet on Wed-
nesday, October 19. In this meet,
each fraternity has the privilege of
entering a squad of five men.
Golf and tennis have brought out
quite a few men. Although Partridge
'22 who has many inexperienced men
in his tennis squad, they are showing
keen interest in the game. Pickard
'22. always has a good crowd of men
on the links.
Bowdoin College, May 2, '59.
Friend Hutchins.
I am not content with writing my
autograph merely but must write a
page or two even tho it does consist
of what is technically and generally
termed "gas." Well, "Freme," the
time has almost come when you must
leave these classic retreats of old
Bowdoin for other scenes. Need I say
that I deeply regret being deprived
of the compansionship of one whom I
have had for the last three years such
merry, jolly times, one to whose pat-
tering footsteps the gorgeous stair-
cases of Sodom and old Maine Hall
have so often resounded and whose
ringing laugh their green-colored
walls have so re-echoed.
Where now am T to find the codfish
and crackers with which we
(
used to
be refreshed whenever we heard sound
of revelry by night ? Among the hap-
piest associations connected with my
sojourn in "Yankeeland" I will ever
remember my visit to your home dur-
ing my last spring vacation. The
hospitality and social qualities of the
people of Fryeburg are unsurpassed
and only equalled by the happy, whole-
souled inhabitants of that fairyland,
old Kentucky.
Those social parties which I en-
joyed in Fryeburg—those ever to be
remembered rides thru a country
whose scenery is the most beautiful,
the most magnificent, most pictures-
que my eyes ever feasted upon—those
songs you sung on that memorable
Mud City excursion—all these will
ever recur to me as pleasing remi-
niscences, and when I return to my
Kentucky home I will think of Frye-
burg as an oasis in the usual desert
country of Yankeedom^
With best wishes for your success,
happiness and prosperity in whatever
sphere of action you may be called I
am happy to subscribe myself.
Your friend
and brother D. K. jE. . •
/' J. N. METCALF.
Garretsburg Ky.
Boston Bowdoin Club
The Boston Bowdoin Club held its
first meeting of the year on Friday
evening, October 7, at the University
Club. About forty were present, and
a good deal of interest in the College
and enthusiasm for it were shown.
Charles L. Favinger '06, presided.
After the dinner Professor Mitchell,
representing the faculty, gave a re-
port of the present condition of the
College, speaking of the new mem-
bers of the faculty, the large student
body, the curriculum, the Appointment
Bureau, the Alumni Fund, and ways
in which the alumni cajn help the Col-
lege. Short speeches were also made
by Dr. Edward Stanwood '61, Judge
Frederick A. Fisher '81, Edward N.












campus, Thursday. October 6.
Philbrook
.
'23, Mwho suffered a
broken ankle in'-fdqtball practice is
at the Infirmary, improving as fast
as can be expected.
Stanwood A. Melcher/15 was on the
campus last Thursday.
In the' issue of "Judge" for October
8, a drawing by Klees '24 from the
June "Bear-Skin" was reproduced in
the page of college exchanges.
Last Tuesday evening, the Press
Club held its first meeting of the year
j
at the residence of Professor Hor-
mell. Plans for the year were dis-
cussed at length. Mr. McCormick is
to have general supervision over the
activities of this organization and it
is hoped that Bowdoin will have much
wider outside publicity than in re-
cent years. James '24 and Hodgman
'25 were elected to membership.
The Ibis held its first meeting at the
Delta Kappa Epsilon house on Mon-
day of this wTeek. Partridge '22 and
Thayer '22 were elected to member-
ship.
Wendell Holmes '17, and William
Van Wart '18, were on the campus
during the last week.
The following men have been ap:
pointed as members of the Bowdoin
Interscholastic Debating Committee:
Welch '22 (chairman), H. Bishop '23,
Rouillard '24.
George F. Gary of the Board of
Overseers and Treasurer of the Union
Safe Deposit and Trust Co. of Port-
land visjted the college for a few
hours last Sunday afternoon and at-
tended chapel.
'* An inspection of our
NEW OVERCOATS
Will convince you of their value—$20, $25, $30
All Wool W.rite Sweaters—$8.50 and $10
&






• 8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; .7-11'
Sundays, ,12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses
and Biscuits of all kinds
•*• east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
















Carefully packed in boxes
Send Check or Money
Order t3
Pols/TreadwelUnc.
A sir Court Building
25 W. 33d St.. N.Y.
Ju »t vest of the Waldorf-A storia
Resolution
Eta Charge of Theta Delta Chi
:
In the untimely death of Brother
John Thomas Reynolds of the Class of
1918, Eta Charge of Theta Delta Chi
has lost one of its most earnest and
faithful members. Occurring so early
in life it, comes as a great surprise
and shock. His loss is one that will
be keenly felt by the members of the
Fraternity, by his classmates and by
the large circle of friends he had
formed.
,
At Bowdoin his cheering friendli-
ness and unselfish devotion won for
him the regard and confidence of all
\vho knew him. As an undergraduate
fie earned many honors, including a
AGENT WANTED
This neckwear is among the choicest in
pure Silkdom ; hence a mute, though pow»
erful aid to the man chosen to sell it.
place on the Student Council. Upon
leaving college he attended the Yale
Law School and was about to enter
upon his life work when lie was called
to Omega. • V
Theta Delta Chi offers toTris family
and to his friends in their bereave-
ment, it\ heartfelt sympathy and the
assurance xpf its inexpressible grief at
the loss of One who was bound by the
closest of ties'.
For the Eta Charge,
Fredric S. Klees,
J* Bernard Dunlaevy,' .
Charles Lloyd Fletcher.
1896—Miss Helen L. Pulsifer and
Mr. Carleton Prescott Merrill were
married at Gorham, Mjaine, on Satur-
day, October first. Mr. Merrill is one
of the trustees of the Gorham Normal
School.
1910—Ira P. Robinspn is a teacher
in the Irvington (N. J.) High School.
He is also studying for a Master's
degree at New York University.
1912—Hubert L. Bryant of Round
Pond has been chosen as the new de-
bating coach at Deering High this
year. During the past year he has
coached debating teams at the New
Rochelle High School* New Ro.chelle,
N. Y., and at the same time been
studying at Teachers' College, Colum-
bia!* "Mr. Bryant started his teaching
career as head of the English depart-
ment at Hebron Academy. After pur-
suing a course at the U. of M. sum-
mer school, he received the principal-
ships of several well-known high
schools, New Portland, SawyervHle,
Gorham, N. H., and Thompsonville,
Conn.
1914—Neal Tuttle, who was one of
the Rhodes Scholars from Bowdoin at
Oxford, was obliged to leave at the,
end of the college year last spring
on account of tuberculosis contracted
during the war. He was doing some
notable work in science and was about
to receive his Ph.D. degree when he
was forced to leave. : He is now at
the Government Hospital in Val Mora,
Mexico.
\ 1917—A son, Hamilton Saunders,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Hal S.
White, September 23, at Chawley
Villas, Cumnor, near Oxford, England-
1919—Bateman Edwards, instructor
in romance languages at Western Uni-
versity, London, Ontario, recently re-
turned to his position after spending
the summer in France and Belgium.
1920—The engagement of Miss
Constance Adelaide Dodge of Arling-
ton, Mass., to Charles Waldo Love-
joy was announced last week.
1921— Philip G. McLellan is study-
ing this year at Harvard Medical
School.
WhoWasJohn Hancock?"
asked Thomas A. Edison in his
Employment Questionnaire
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Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at $30.
HATS and CAPS HABERDASHERY
VVOL. LI. (New Series)
Debating Plans
Freshman-Sophomore Triah Next
Week—Varsity To Meet H»P«n I
Again.
In our past three years five out of
six of our intercollegiate debates we re-
victories for Bowdoin, and the sixth
was last year's split decision favoring
Dartmouth. While plans are being
made for a Western trip definite in
formation cOmes that Ripon College
will come East in February to meet
several of our Eastern colleges. Bow-
doin has tentatively agreed to meet
this corps of speakers in the latter
part of February. "The probable
proposition would favor the enact-
ment into law of the Soldier's Com-
pensation Bill, Bowdoin taking the
negative. The proposition was se-
lected at a convention held in Chi-
cago by representatives of
|
debating
associations and proves to be inter-
esting.
The Bowdoin Debating season is un-
der way and calls have been issued
for candidates for the freshmen and
sophomore teams. Considerable in-
terest has already been shown and
competition will undoubtedly be keen
this year because of the West' . tour
now being planned by the Executive
Committee. The two class teams will
be selected at trials held in Hubbard
Hall on October 24 at three o'clock.
On November 14 the teams will meet
on the forensic, platform and debate
the question of the Panama Canal
Tolls Bill. The bill has been passed
by the Senate, and with parties split-
ing on the vote, and with fo eign
papers and writers championing each
side of the bill the importance of this
proposal to our future international
relations seems manifest.
As in former years the teams will
be coached by upperclassmen, and the
freshmen will make the choice of
sides. The_ showing made by the
speakers in the inter-class debate will
be the basis for selecting a tfeam £0
meet a team selected from* the two
lower classes of another college. This
intercollegiate debate will he held
prior to the Christmas holidays ii"
present plans materialize.
Breaking precedence, last yeav's
freshmen team won its debate m a
hotly contested rebuttal. Yet the
number of debaters coming this year
from preparatory schools as well as
the large number of able men who
have not been in debating before




Yearlings Win Series By 8-1 Victory.
The Freshmen won the second base-
ball game with the Soohomores last
Friday afternoon, the score being
eight to one. Although the score was
not as appalling as in the first game
when the Freshmen won to the tune
of 13-0, the results shew that there
is no doubt about the superiority of
the lower class in playing baseball.
This win obviates the necessity of a
third game to decide the champion-
ship.
Stafford pitched an excellent game
for the Freshman team allowing only
three or four hits,' and &is own bree
bagger in the second inning proved
to be a great disaster! for th.« op-
posing side. Plummer player an
especially good game, his two hugger
proving to be one of the sensational
hits of the game.
The Sophomores played a tight
game, showing up especially well in
the field. In this respect they showed
a marked improvement since the first
game, exhibiting more team work and
less individual starring. Blanehard




still being carried on for
the Mt. Kearsarge trip. Everybody
is invited. If you are interested in
the trip, although you are not sure
of going, you are requested to give
your name to Philbrick at the I). K.
E. house immediately. If sufficient
interest is shown there- will be a
special effort in the near future to
make definite arrangements. This
trip will be very inexpensive and we
hope it will prove an- adequate va-
cation for all who take it.
Don't forget that the Outing Club
is an organization designed to rill the
vacancy in your college life. Its, ob-
ject is to give the men who are al-
ready interested in camping and
tramping a congenial crowd and an
objective; to stimulate .interest in
those who are not aware of the possi-
bility of such a life around college.
Our members are Our advertisers.
Come on one of our trips before you
join, and see what we can offer you.
~V XJ T
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How Bowdoin's
Opponents Played
Material For the Dopesters—Features
of Saturday's Games.
The following are summaries of the
games played by the teams which
Bowdoin will meet during the next
few weeks. Colby, who is the op-
ponent of next Saturday, played Bates
at Waterville, a tie resulting. Maine
won from Rhode Island State, but by
a far smaller score than Bowdoin
piled up two weeks ago. Rhode Is-
land also scored on Maine while she
failed to on Bowdoin. Tufts lost a
hard fought game to Vermont.
In a spectacular and hard fought
game, which was replete with open
play and fumbles by both teams,
Colby and Bates opened the State
Series at Waterville when they played
a 7-7 tie. The teams were very
evenly matched. Colby played a
more aggressive game and had the
better all around play, but Bates got
many of the breaks, which resulted
in its score. The Colby score was
made in the second period when Colby
worked the ball into the Bates terri-
tory after a rapid exchange of punts.
Werme made a successful forward
pass to Dunnack who carried it
within striking distance of the Bates
goal. In the next three plays,
through the Bates line, Millet carried
the ball over.
Maine won from Rhode Island State
7-3 at Orono, driving the ball over for
a touchdown in the beginning of the
second period after two long forward
passes had taken it nearly 40 yards.
Johnson had previously kicked a field
goal for Rhode Island from the 25-
yard line. Both sides used many
aerial plays, but. with uncertain suc-
cess. Simpson of Rhode Island was
the star of the game, making far more
gains than any other individual
player.
Tufts and University of Vermont
fought for four fifteen minute periods
at Medford Hillside with the Ver-
monters finally coming out victorious
6-0. It was anybody's battle until
Tufts fumbled on its 20-yard line and
a Vermont player secured the ball.
Encouraged by this bit of luck, Ver-
mont smashed the line twice for good
yard
star
gams, landing the ball on the. 1
line. Here Gooch, Vermont's
quarterback, cleverly scooted, around
the end for a touchdown when every-
body was expecting a line play.
Bowdoin Aviator
Buried at Skowhegan
Body of Lieut. Joseph R. Sanford of
Royal Flying Corps, Bowdoin,
1918, Reaches Home.
The body of First fceut. Joseph R.
Sanford of the British Squadron 54,
Wing 22, Royal Flyin* Corps, one of
the several Bowdoin College students
who lost their lives in laviation service
during the World WaiJ, arrived at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Sanford of Skowhegan, Satur-
day. 1
Lieut. Sanford wasJbo in at the old
farm home in East S/kowhegan, Oct.
16, 1895. He was educated in Skow-
hegan public schools graduating from
High School in 1913 and was a mem-
ber of Bowdoin College, class of 1918.
He belonged to the Zetia-Psi fraternity.
He had great love j for patriotism
and as soon as his age allowed en-
listed in Company E,|2nd Maine Na-
tional Guard. When the call came in
1916 for the compar&r to go to the
Mexican Border he (fid , not hesitate,





While in Texas hisjspare time was
spent in hunting specimens pi rock,
of trees, of each kind: of bug and in-
sect, every rare thing he could find.
These were preserved in alcohol and
given to Bowdoin College.
He returned to coljege, but in the
spring of 1917 responded again to the
call to the Colors. He was sent to
Augusta, then to Officers' Training
Camp at Plattsburg, two months after
was transferred Jo Aviation Corps and
sent to Massachusefts Institute of
Technology.
After completing a six weeks'
course there, he was sent to England
in August. There he took six months'
training in aviation camps in Oxford,
Scampton, Grantham and Tadcaster in
England and Turnberity and Ayr in
Scotland. He receive^ the commission^
of first lieutenant, March 1, 1918, and
sailed immediately for France with
the British Royal Flying Corps. His
record book forwarded to his parents
after his death contained an account
of all school work dtoie and showed
the highest rating irjtdl. branches.
Biology Club Meeting
Departmental Club Organizes for the
Year.
SATURDAY SEES BOWDOIN '..
_ THRICE A VICTOR
Varsity Defeats Trinity While Scrubs Are Also Vic-
torious—Lucky Seven in Every" Game.
Bowdoin was three times a victor®
on Saturday when the varsity trimmed
j
Trinity at Hartford, the second team I 1
won from Thornton Academy at Saco,
and the Freshmen tried their feathers
by winning from Bangor at Bangor.
And the queer thing about it was
that each of the three games resulted
in a score of 7-0. No longer does one
speak of the "lucky seventh;" it is
now the "lucky seven.'V The team is
now all primed for the battle with
Yearlings Show Speed
Freshmen Win From Bangor—An-
. other 7-0 Victory.
Bowdoin-Colby Scores
Club held its first
in the I Biology
In view of the fact
Colby next Saturday,
scores may be interesting
1892—Bowdoin 56, Colbv 0.
1892—Bowdoin 22, Colbv 4.
1893—Bowdoin 42, Colbv 4.
1893—Bowdoin 40, Colbv 0.
1894—Bowdoin 30, Colbv 0.
1895—Bowdoin 6, Colbv 0.
1896—Bowdoin ft. Colbv 6.
1896—Bowdoin 12, Colbv 0.
1897—Colbv 16, Bowdoin 4.
1898—Bowdoin 17, Colbv 0.
1899—Colbv 6, Bowdoin* 0.







19(i5— Bowdoin 5, Colbv'
1906—Bowdoin 0, Colby
1907—Bowdoin 5, Colby
1908— Bowdoin 9, Colbv
1909—Colbv 12, Bowdoin
1910—Bowdoin 6, Colby




















1917—Bowdoin 10, Colbv 7.
1918—Colbv 13, Bowdoin 0.
1919—Bowdoin 30, Colbv 0.
1920—Bowdoin 7, Colby" 0.
Bowdoin has won 17 of these 33
games and tied two others, and
Colby has taken the remaining 14.
Let's make it 18 out of 34.
The Biology
meeting of the year
lecture room last Thursday for the
purpose of organizing for the coming
season. At the meeting the prospects
of the club for this j ear were dis-
cussed. Dr. Copeland told the men- of
the various methods that might be
used by the Seniors for the major ex-
aminations. There was a large num-
ber present including many prospec-
tive members.
Dr. Copeland, the first speaker, ex-
plained the two methods offered by
the Biology Department for passing
the requirements of the major exami-
nations. The Seniors may either take
the examinations, or, as an alterna-
tive, they may take two extra courses
with- an examination at the end of
each. These extra courses do not,
however, count toward a degree.
'President Brewer then spoke of the
prospects and plans of the club for
the coming year. He said that the
membership should be increased. If
sufficient interest is shown, there will
be various trips which will certainly
be of interest to all. From now on
the club will meet every two weeks,
the next meeting being next Tues-
day at the D. K. E. house. I
The last speaker was Dr. Gross who
suggested several plans for week-end
trips. The first trip to be taken by
the club will probably be to Rich
Mountain. The date of the trip has
not yet been decided upon but as




Hart '22 has recently been appointed
captain of the cross-country team. He
is unquestionably the leading distance
runner now in college, and his choice
to this position is well mprited. Last
year he led the Bdwdoin men in the
State cross-country run, in which he
finished third, behind the Buker
brothers of Bates. His plucky work
last spring in the two-mile run of the
dual meet with Brown will long be
remembered. Although he had to
limp for a mile and a half he was














Dartmouth 14, Tennessee 3.
Boston University 7, Wesleyan 0.
Boston College 23, Baylor Ifni. 7.
Syracuse 28, Brown 0.
Mass. A. C. 35, Worcester; Tech.
Springfield 34, Stevens 18.
Conn. A. C. 21, St. Stephen 0.
Amherst 6, Union 0.
N. H. State 41, Lowell Textile
Navy 13, Princeton 0.
Army 21, Wabash 0.
Cornell 110, Western Reserv
Penn. 7, Swarthmore 7.
Lafayette 20, Bucknell 7. I
Columbia 19, New York Uni. 0.
Pittsburgh 21, Cincinnati 0.





Substitute Captain in Saturday's
Victory.
Colby next Saturday, the first of the
games in the State Series for Bow-
doin. Colby and Bates began the fight
last Saturday with a tie. Accounts
of the second team and Freshman
games will be found elsewhere in this
issue.
Playing in superb football weather,
Bowdoin triumphed over Trinity on
the Trinity field by a score of 7 to 0.
The failure of the Trinity line to hold
the Bowdoin, ends in the early part
of the game resulted in their defeat,
for the only touchdown of the game
was secured within six minutes after
the referee blew his whistle. Neither
team was able to score after that, al-
though Trinity often outplayed the
White.
The game, with the exception of but
a very few plays, was an exhibition
of the straightest kind of straight
football. Each team was forced to
depend almost entirely upon the usual
line-bucking plays and end runs for
yardage. Each team made eight first
downs, Trinity tried three forward
passes, one of which went for a three-
yard gain, one failed entirely, while
the other was intercepted. Trinity
also tried three laterals, one of which
gained five yards, another lost five
yards, while the third was fumbled,
Bowdoin recovering. Bowdoin tried
two forward passes, one of which
worked for five yards, the other fail-
ing.
Ray Nordlund, former Hartford
High School player, who was shifted
from end to fullback last week was
far and away the best Trinity player
during the game. He did the punting
for the locals, threw their forward
passes, and did at leSst half of their
line plunges besides making the long-
est run of the game by running back
a punt. Kennedy and Woolam also
played a good same for Trinity. *
Smith ami W«oodbury in the back-
field and Mason in the line played
very good ball for Bowdoin. Captain
Morrell played only a part of the*dast
quarter. While Morrel was not play-
ing, Karnes acted as captain for the
team.
The score came at the beginning
of the game. Mason kicked off for
Bowdoin, his kick going only about^20
yards. The Trinity line could hold
nothing and the Trinity backs were
thrown for losses three times in suc-
cession. Ortgies went back for a punt
which was hurried and blocked by the
Bowdoin forwards. Bowdoin recov-
ering on the Trinity 32-yard line.
Smith made four through right tackle,
Meacham added two through guard
and made first down on a cross buck.
Woodbury made three through center
and Meacham five through guard.
Smith plowed through center for first
down. Meacham made five yards in
two rushes, still plugging the line, and
Smith went through to within a yard
and a half of the line. He took the
ball over on the n«xt play and Mason
kicked the goal.
(Continued on Page 2)
Bowdoin's freshman team turned in
a 7-0 victory over Bangor High School
Saturday, thus following the example
set by the varsity and second teams.
Bowdoin's score came within the first
ten seconds of play, when Butler
caught the Bangor kick-off on the 30-
yard line and carried it through the
Bangor tacklers for a touchdown.
Elliott kicked the goal. The remain-
der of the battle was a see-saw scrap
with neither side having sufficient
push for a touchdown. Bowdoin lost
an opportunity to score near the end
of the first period when she had the
ball on the Bangor 10-yard line.
The Bangor players had a slight
edge in the second half, by virtue of
their forward passing game, and end
runs. Twice was the Bowdoin goal
in grave danger, especially in the last
few minutes of play when Bangor was
within six feet of the touchdown, and
four downs to make it in. Three
times the Black line resisted plunges
without giving an inch. Then came
an incompleted forward pass and the
baU'wafc given to Bowdbin on the 20-
yard line. The game ended with the
teams in mid-field. Butler and Phil-
brick did good work in the line and












. ... c, Colburn
Smith, c.
Burnett. r« rp, Casper
Butler, rt rt. Lynch
Burnard. re re. Tapley
Cookburn, qb
. . ,qb. Short




Russell, fb : fb. McCarthy
Lord, fb fb. Murray
Brown, fb.
Score. Bowtloin T. Touchdo-.vn, Butler. Goal
from touchdown. Elliott. Referee, Weaver,
Bates. Umpire. Sprat t. Bates Time, two U>,






The Bowdoin second team, in a
featureless tilt market! chiefly by old-
fashioned football, Won from Thorn-
ton Academy Saturday afternoon 7-0
in what should have be*n a scoreless
less battle.
Bowdoin greatly outweighed the
Thorntonites, yet the youngsters per-
formed well on the defensive. Fumb-
ling by the Academy gridders, and
poor judgment at a critical point lost
them the game. In the third period
Quinby crossed the line for a touch-
down and kicked a goal. . The game
was slow from the spectators' view-
point.
The ball'was in Thornton's territory
nearly the entire game. The fact that
the locals were outweighed by so
many pounds per man is probablv the












































Buns, Lii esman, Hanlon.
two 12*piinute periods.
Calendar
Oct. 22—Football: Colby, Whittier
Field, 2 p. m.
Fraternity Initiations.
Oct. 24—Trials, Freshman-Sopho-
more Debate, Hubbard Hall, 3 p. m.
Oct. 29—Cross Country, Boston Col-
lege at Brunswick.
Nov. 5—Footballt Maine at Orono.
v
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in the past; the more important an
election, the more fear a member of
the Student Council manifests at the
mention of a figure or two. We have
tried in vain to determine what in-
dividual or group of individuals would
be injured by a little more knowledge
on the part of the student body in re-
gard to the details of its own elec-
tions.
A large number of the other col-
leges publish these figures in promi-
nent parts, of their papers—some-
times, as in the case of Harvard, such
data appear in metropolitan dailies.
Numerical data are always made pub-
lic in connection with elections in
city, town, state, etc. What possible
reason can be given for such a
peculiar attitude here at Bowdoin?
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OBDitonal
The Colby Game.
The 1921 football team under the
direction of Coach Ostergren has at
last arrived at the opening of the
State series. The eleven has com-
pleted its three preliminary games
not only without a single defeat but
also without being scored on once.
Rhode Island and Trinity have both
been decisively beaten, atjd Williams
failed to score a first down by straight
rushing in the scoreless tie a week and
a half ago.
Bowdoin is entering the State
series with a strong team which has
the most favorable prospects. As for
the other contenders, it has been
rather hard to determine their exact
strength. Brown defeated Colby with
considerable difficulty; Bates after de-
feating Tufts held trie Waterville
team to a tie. Tufts tyas been com-
pletely outclassed by the University
of Vermont. The game at Whittier
Field Saturday bids fair to be a tense
and hard fought "contest between two
well-trained elevens which are prob-
ably fairly evenly balanced.
So far this season Maine has shown
very little in any of its games. The
defeat by Norwich and the small
margin of victory over Rhode Island
State indicate that our Orono oppon-
ent will be forced to present a far
stronger team to win the State cham-
pionship.
Once again students of Bowdoin
must remember their duty of support-
ing the football eleven to the limit.
Every man in college is absolutely re-
quired to be at Whittier Feld Satur-
day afternoon either on the field or
else making himself heard in the
grandstand.' The Colby student body
will no doubt come to Brunswick a
hundred per cent, strong, and now, is
Bowdoin going to be outdone on its
own home field? This football team
is fighting 'might and main' to go
through the season without a single
defeat, and it is up to more than
four hundred students to give every-
thing they have to support it. Every
man in college is to be at these last
three games and cheer himself hoarse
for Bowdoin, so let's begin on Sat-
urday and start things right.
The "Colby Echo," following the
other Maine colleges and just after
the "Orient," appeared on October 5
in newspaper form. Colby is the last
of the colleges on our exchange list
to discard the magazine arrangement.
The "EVho" is indeed greatly im-
proved in its new appearance. The
editors apparently have a perfect
realization of this fact and they an-
nounce the "Echo" (in large type on
the front' page) as "the biggest col-
lege paper in Maine." The "Orient"
congratulates the editorial board on
attaining this end, and wishes it every
success for the future.
Communications
Election Figures.
In years past it has been the custom
\of the Student Council at Bowdoin not
to make public the complete numerical
results of college elections. At this
time it seems not inappropriate to
suggest a change to become operative
in all elections for this year and years
to come. The first general election
this fall will take place very soon
after the football season,— in about
three or four weeks. In regard to
this election why could not the gov-
erning council run the risk of being
just a little less conservative, and let
the students kno-w slightly more than
merely the names of winners and
losers ?
This custom of not publishing






Dear Sir:—It is a pleasure to thank
the "Orient" for its recent able cham-
pionship of literature. My first
thought is that things cannot be hope-
less while an undergraduate still re-
mains to write with such penetration,
clarity and courage. The editorial of
October fifth forms, as it were, an
argument ipso facto of the power to
be gained from the study of letters.
You said it all, but just to keep
things going I hasten to your side
with a bit more compaign material.
The late lamented Matthew Arnold,
so often and inevitably quoted upon a
variety of subjects, believed that the
surest way to promote culture is to
arouse envy of it. Arnold felt that
the English—the English, mind you
—
were lacking in cultivation, but that
they might be trusted to improve, be-
cause they would envy the ideas and
style recorded in the literature of the
Ancients, the French, the Germans,
and others. No mention is made of
America.
Arnold thought England uncul-
tured. Yet this is the England where
men in political and scientific life are
almost as much at home in the
Classics as in their own tongue. We
have but to read any public speech
delivered in England, or any English
scientific treatise, let alone the Eng-
lish historians, to observe the non-
chalance with which Latin phrases,
the symbol of the wisdom and the
poise that was Rome, are dropped
here and there to make a telling point.
Knowledge of English literature, in-
cluding the poets, appears to be taken
for granted in all ranks and vocations.
I once worked ifor a Cockney insur-
ance man, who thought it not funny
to cap a contrast with an apt quota-
tion in rhyme, ranging from Cowper
to Milton.
Perhaps we say to ourselves: "We
can read the high-brow stuff for our-
selves, without taking a course." We
can, but we won't. Let us, as true
Americans, at least be frank. With-
out a 'start, without the background
of insight given by the teacher, we
shall read few of the things from
which we could get pleasure if only
we understood them, and a knowledge
of which would add incalculably to our
character, our interest in life, and our
appeal to others.
Last year's major examination in
English no doubt seemed hard to
many. It seemed hard as most new-
tasks seem hard, until you have
learned what to expect. Even so, the
examination had nothing in it for
which adequate, and to my mind, bril-
liant preparation had not been given;
and there was a considerable choice
granted in the topics. True, it was a
comprehensive examination framed
for men, an examination any man
might feel honest satisfaction in pass-
ing with credit. So was the French
examination, the only other with
Which I have personal acquaintance.
The major examinations seem to me
an honor paid to the students of Bow-
doin. As to the English major in
particular, I do not really suppose that
any man fa so short-sighted as to
turn from his natural interest in lit-
erature, or his needs in that field, on
the frail chance of finding an easier
questionnaire elsewhere.
May I add that here at Yale I find
the graduate course in Shakespeare,
given by a noted Oxford scholar, to
be no more than elaboration, point by
point, of the interpretation and spirit
given a bit more popularly to the un-
dergraduates of Bowdoin? Those
who know anything at all of the num-
berless dull and false roads to Shake-
speare will be proud for Bowdoin in
this, and those who have not had the
course would scarcely wish, I .should
suppose, to miss the chance.
I should like aUo to speak of the
enthusiastic large Smoker held by the
Yale Literary Magazine, but I grow
garrulous, There seems to be at Yale
real rivalry for literary honors!
Faithfully yours,
ROBERT W. MORSE '21.
- Brunswick, Maine,
October 14, 1921.
To the Editors of the "Orient." ,
I enclose a polar chantie that has
come into my possession. Its author
is an alumnus of the Class of 1898.
This chantie is an interesting part
of the growing Polar literature of
Bowdoin, and its publication may in-
spire someone to give it a proper
mutflcai setting. Nanooksuah means
the great polar bean
CHAS. T. BURNETT.
NANOOKSUAH!
The iceberg is my battleship
I cruise the Polar Sea
The North Wind launched us on our trip
We scorn the sheltered lea.
Gr-r-r-r-ah—Nanooksuah 1
Come out Ad fi>rht with me.
The Glacier is my citadel
Come take it if you dare,
I guard each gate and turret well
It is my chosen lair.
Gr-r-r-r-ah
—Nanooksuah 1
I am the Polar Th-hi
.
'*'
My shaKify coat is thick and stronj*
My paw sweeps every side
My grow! is my own battle song
By it you are defied.
Gr-r-r-r-ah—Nanooksuah !
Come meet me in my pride.
The snows lie white upon my back
Yet fire burns in my soul
t rush with joy to the attack
And few escape me whole.
Gr-r-r-r-ah—Nanooksuah !
The "tiger" of the Pole,
The white man's College sends its sons
Nanook—They shall be mine
Throughout the breed one instinct runs
I need no other sitai,
Gr-r-r-r-ah—Nanooksuah !
The College of the Pine.
ELLIS SPEAR, JR.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
A NEW LOT OF FRATERNITY BANNERS HAS JUST COME IN,
WITH A PRICE WHICH IS VERY PLEASING.
We can now sell the 18x36 Fraternity Banner with the Crest in
Leather for $3.75. This was $4.50 in the first lot.
The All Leather Fraternity Banner with crest, which was $6.50
is now $o.00. \
If you cannot get in to see us Mr. Howe will call with samples.
Football Game
Continued from Page 1
Golf News 7
Trinity received Bowdoin's kick and
ran. Ransome broke free for 15 yards.
Bowdoin held Trinity for downs, but
lost the ball on a penalty. Trinity
was forced to punt and the first period
ended with the ball in Bowdoin's
possession on Trinity's 45-yard line.
Trinity seemed to get going in the
second period hard and made thr£e
first downs to Bowdoin's one. The
longest run of the game came in this
period when Bowdoin kicked to Nord-
lund on his own five-yard line and he
ran the ball back 35 yards.
It was in the same period that
Trinity's latteral pass went wrong,
Bowdoin recovering on Trinity's 25-
yard line, but the time was too short
for-the possibility of a score.
The third quarter was largely a
punting duel. Just at the end of
the third period, Trinity started a
march down the field with Nordlund,
Keating and Kennedy tearing through
the aMaine line. This rush
continued into the last period, but
Bowdoin finally held and Trinity
punted. Trinity held the visitors for
downs and started ripping through the
line again. Trinity, with time getting
short, abandoned the rushing game
for passing, and Phillips intercepted
the first heave and ran it back 15
yards to his 40-yard line. Morrell
made
,
18 yards in two rushes from
fake kick formations and Woodbury
broke away for 25-yards, the final
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Score. Bowdoin 7, Trinity 0. Touchdown,
Smith. Goal from touchdown. Mason. Referee,
Templeton, Brown. Umpire, Greene, Harvard.
Time, two 12 and two 10-minute periods.
Campus jftetog
The Freshman "Bibles" have at
length appeared. The new edition has
several improvements over former
ones.
John Berry '21 was on the campus
Friday and Saturday.
Kirkpatrick '24 is recovering from
his football injury at his home in
Portsmouth.
Nichols '25 is back on the. campus
after a brief stay in the Infirmary
where he has been receiving treat-
ment for*a broken blood vessel in his
ankle.
Saturday, October 22, will, be a holi-
day; as announced last week.
Sprague '20 was on the campus
Thursday. •
How about another 7-0 victory?
Plans are being carried forward to
organize a golf team next spring. A
complete schedule has been arranged
with colleges and other teams. A
handicap tournament is also being ar-
ranged for next spring and it is
hoped that many of the "fans" will be
aroused to action. » Cups are to be
awarded to the winners. Everyone
wishing to participate in the above
plans is requested to turn in his
scores this fall, as it will be too late
in the spring to do so.
Assignments
SOCIOLOGY
* Week of October 17.
Assignment
:
Ross : Chaps 9 and 10.
Week of October 24.
Assignment
Ross: Chaps. 11. 12 and 13.
Lecture 8, Oct. 20—Inventions and Division
of Labor.
Lecture 9, Oct. 25—Inventions and Their In-
fluence Upon Social Organization.
References : ,
L. M. Bristol
—Social Adaptation, pp. 221-
267.
O. T. Mason—Orijrfn of Inventions.
W. I. Thomas—Source Book for Social
Origins.
T. N: Carver-
-Sociology and Social Progress.




Fourth Week. Ending Saturday. October 22.
Lecture XII.—Oct. 18. Function of Govern-
ment (concluded). r
Lecture XIII.-—Oct. 20. The American Sys-
tem of Government.
Assignment.:
1. Munro, Government of the U. S., Chap.
IV.
2. Library Reports. *
In the place of the conferences and quiz
section there will be a 15 minutes quiz at the
lecture hour Thursday, October 20.
Library reports must be handed in at the
delivery desk in the Library not later than
10.30 Saturday. October 22.
IVI
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THE CHEATER REFORMED »»
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Based on the world famous play by Thompson Buchanan
Cast includes
JACK MOWER—ARLINE PRETTY—J. H. GILMOIR
LEEWARD MEEKER—NITA NALDI—ROD LA ROQIE
THREE GOOD PALS—COMBATING THE ELEMENTS
V
THE BOWPOIN ORIENTI THREE
Alumni Department
1852—Captain George Harvvard
Theobald died at his home ,in Rich-
mond, Maine, July 6, 1921. He was
bom at Dresden, February, 1, 1830.
After graduating from Bowdoin he
,
studied at the Medical School from
which he took his doctor's degree in
1854. He was the oldest alumnus of
the Medical School. After completing
his work there, Captain Theobald
navigated vessels all over the world
and after retiring from active duty
at sea, built ships at- Richmond, Bow-
doinham and Kennebunkport. From
1880 he was president of the Rich-
mond National Bank until 1910. He
was also postmaster for several years.
At the time of his death he was the
oldest member of Richmond lodge of
Masons, havingAjoined the" order in
1855. He was a^member of the Chi
Psi fraternity, being one of the few
graduates left who had been in Alpha
Eta before the Civil War.
1857—Rev. Ebenezer Bean of
Urbana, Illinois, was the gue- of
honor at the Commencement exercises
last June. Mr. Bean is one of the
oldest living graduates of Bowdoin.
While on his Eastern visit Mr. Bean
told some of his intensely interesting
reminiscences. "We used to have to
be in chapel at 6 o'clock each morning,
long before daylight in the winter
months and after a service of about
15 minutes weh had one recitation be-
fore breakfast. There were no ath-
letics in Bowdoin in those days, not
even baseball. When we felt tha^ we
needed exercise we could either go for
a walk or go over to Topsham bridge
and jump into the river and go swim-
ming. While I have watched the4
progress of athletics with interest and
believe they are very beneficial in a
reasonable amount, I think that they
are carried to excess as are many
other things in the present gener-
ation. Mr. Leonard Woods was presi-
dent of the College in the fifties and
Mr. Bean describes him as a 'kindly,
gracious man, sharp and keen, wit i an
unassuming yet dignified manner.
John and Thomas H. Hubbard were
members of my class in College," said
Mr. Bean. "John was killed at Fort
Hudson in the Civil War but Thomas
came out of the war and became a
banker. His gifts to Bowdoin
amounted to many hundreds of thou-
sands." Three other members of the
class of '57 at Bowdoin are now living.
They are: Rev. Albert H. Currier of
Obeilin Theological Seminary, Rev.
Granville C. Wdterman, Lake Village,
X. H., and Rev. Samuel B. Stewart of
Schenectady, N. Y. Rev. Ebenezer
Bean was born in Conway, N. H., July
20, J829. In the winters of 1852 and
1853 he taught school in Mechanic
Falls in the old school house on Pleas-
ant street. That was before he had
entered college. He worked his way
through Bowdoin. "1 heard the other
day of a Hebron student who con-
sumed only eight ice creams a day,"
said Mr. Bean. "Ice cream was of
course unheard of in my school days
and perhaps that is one of the rea-
sons why I was able to go .through
college for $982. I kept a 'cash ac-
count and knew where every cent
went."
In those days, board at the dor-
mitories was $2.10 a week and there
were almost no places to spend money.
1874—Hannibal Hamlin Emery died
suddenly in Portland on July 9, 1921.
He was" born in Portland, January 7,
1853. After graduating from Bow-
doin he turned his attention to the
study of law and was admitted to the
bar ' in 1878. However he never
piactised to any extent, as a business
career seemed more to his liking.
From 1878 to 1881 he acted as busi-
ness manager of the "Boston Post"
which was owned by his father. He
and his brother carried on the busi-
ness of commission merchants from
1884 until 1892. In 1895 he became
manager of the Portland Safe De-
posit Company, which position he held
until a few years ago when failing
health compelled him to retire.. At
Bowdoin he was a member of the
Phi Beta K>ppa and Alpha DelU Phi
fraternities.
1874—William Martin Payson. the
donor of the chimes which are to be
placed in the chapel, died at the Coun-
try Club in Portland on August 3,
1921. He was born at Westbrook on
August 18; 1852. After he was gradu-
ated from Bowdoin he was admitted
to the Maine bar in 1876, to the U. S.
Supreme Court in 1891 and to the
Suffolk (Massachusetts) bar in 1898.
From 1876 to 1898 he practised in
Portland, and removed to Boston in
1898. He was chiefly interested in
corporation law. He was a member
of the University Club and the Bos-
ton Athletic Association. He was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
1878—John Franklin Hall died at
Atlantic City, N. J., on June 14, 1921.
He was born August 22, 1851, at Peru
Center, Me. He worked his way
through Bowdoin. After graduation
he taught school three years in New
Jersey, having been principal of the
Atlantic City High School for two
years. In 1879 he purchased the "At-
lantic Times" and later the "Atlantic
Democrat" and published them under
the title of "Times-Democrat." Later
he acquired in addition the "Star
Gazette" which he also merged into
the weekly. In 1883 he founded the
"Daily Union," now the "Evening
Union." He served for many years
as a member of the Board of Educa-
tion and was for three years its presi-
dent. He published a history of At-
lantic County, N. J., and also con-
tributed to numerous magazines. He
was Democratic candidate for Con-
gress in 1898.
1898—Dr. Clarence F. Kendall as-
sumed his duties as State Health
Officer last Monday. He was ap-
pointed by the Governor to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Dr. Leverett D. Bristol.
1899—Miss Edith Smith, and Han-
son Hart Webster were married re-
cently at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Smith, Woburn, Mass. The bride is a
graduate of Mt. Holyoke College. Mr.
and Mrs. Webster are to reside at
1647 Beacon street, Brookline, Mass.
1903—Internal Revenue Collector
Frank J. Ham has announced the ap-
pointment of Andrew P. Havey of
West Sullivan as Division Chief with
headquarters at Bangor. Hr. Havey
succeeds Chester P. Stewart and will
assume his new duties on the first of
November.
1904—Miss Muriel Palmer and
Frank H. Byram were married in
LeWiston on June 19, 1921. Miss
Palmer was graduated from Farming-
ton Normal School and taught do-
mestic science in Yarmouth, Skowhe-
gan and Brunswick. Mr. Byram is
superintendent of the school union of
Yarmouth, Freeport and Pownal.
1905—In the last number of the
"Union Alumni Monthly" appeared an
article by Professor Stanley P. Chase
in regard to the play presented by the
Union Dramatic Club. The same dif-
ficulties are encountered at Union as
at Bowdoin in training undergradu-
ates for amateur performances. Pro-
fessor Chase says in part: "One
*great difficulty encountered was in the
generally slip-shot enunciation of our
undergraduates—though undergradu-
ates are not strikingly different from
graduates in this . respect, and these
particular undergraduates were much
better than the average. A training
in dramatics is valuable if only be-
cause it helps to correct our miserable
American habit of stirring our vowels
and omitting our consonants—in a
word, our slovenliness of articulation.
Mr. Holland's criticisms at rehearsals
effected some improvement, but still
such sounds as spose, fraid, gou, and
rooned (for luined) were too fre-
quent. The inculcation of proper
habits of speed is a neglected func-
tion of the American parent and the
American public school."
1907—Charles Wilbert Snow has
been appointed professor of English
and debating at Wesleyan.
1910—Henry Q. Hawes has been ap-
pointed vice-president of the H. K.
McCann Co. In an attractive folder
recently issued by the company, at-
tention is called to the fact that Mrr
Hawes has been appointed to this
office, and that he will be in charge
of the Pacife^oast Organization, with
headquarters in San Francisco. After
graduating from Bowdoin Mr. Hawes
took a graduate course at Columbia,
receiving the M.A. degree in 1911.
During the next two years he was
superintendent of the Mechanics. In-
stitute at Rumford, Me. He then en-
tered the employ of the H. K. Mc-
Cann Co., in their New York office.
After being there one year he was
transferred to their Pacific Coast
office as general manager. In the war,
he was a lieutenant in the Field
Artillery.
1910—Frank E. Kendrie has ac-
cepted a position with the University
of Iowa to teach stringed instruments.
After graduating from Bowdoin he re-
ceived his M.A. degree from Harvard,
later studying violin from Loeffler of
Boston, Frafft t>f New York, Eichheim
of Boston, and Carl Barleben of that
city. He was first violin with* the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra for one
season, after which he spent four
years at the University of Kansas.
1910—In St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, Boston, Rev. Edgar Cross-
land recently preached a sermon
which caused considerable comment in
metropolitan papers. He dealt with
the defects in the education of teach-
ers of the present time. The follow-
ing from his sermon was printed in
the "Boston Transcript": "Let us
look at those who teach our children.
There are approximately, 600,000
teachers in our grammar schools;
Imagine these 600,000 teachers to be
extended in a long line. Imagine
that the youngest teacher is at one
end of the line, the oldest teacher at
the other end; the remaining teachers
are arranged in the.order of their age.
Starting with the youngest teacher
and journeying along the line, one
will pass 150,000 teachers before
reaching one who has passed the age
of twenty-one. There are tens of
thousands, who are only sixteen,
seventeen, eighteen and nineteen years
old. One-fourth of all the teachers in
the public schools of this country are
scarcely more than boys and girls
themselves. Let the line form again
on the basis of educational equipment
as shown by the length of time that
these teachers have themselves at-
tended school. Now the journey along
the line will take one past at least
thirty thousand teachers before one
reaches the first individual who has
had any education whatsoever beyond
the eigth grade of the common school.
In terms of the pupils taught there
are nearly one million of the nation's
children whose teachers are limited to
this slender educational equipment.
Continuing along the line, about one
hundred and fifty thousand teachers
would be passed before reaching the
first individual whose total education
had amounted to more than two years
of high school |work. How many
Americans know/ that four-fiifths of
our teachers have^had less than a four
r year high school course and two years
of -professional training in prepar-
ation for their work? Teaching is an
art. It takes four years' experience to
make a good elementary teacher.
Three hundred thousand teachers have
not served more than four years; one
hundred and fifty thousand have
served two years or less. The calling
of teaching is more of a procession
than a profession."
1912—Last July Harold A. Andrews
received an appointment as Assistant
United States Attorney for the dis-
trict of Rhode Island.
1914—A son, Ralph Lewis, Jr., was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Buell,
October 21, at Mercedes, Texas.
1916—Sidney M. Brown, who has
taken his degree from Oxford with
highest honors in History, is teaching
at St. Paul's School, Garden City,
L. I.
1919—Lester F. Wallace of Port-
land, who for several years has been
associated with the advertising de-
partment of the "Portland Evening
Express," has been made circulation
manager.
1919—Parker B. Sturgis of Auburn,
recently of the Lewiston "Journal"
staff, is spending a week in Chicago
reporting a national convention for
the New York "Produce News" with
which he is now associated. From
there he goes to St. Paul and then to




1921—Miss Feme Leola Briggs and
Mr. George Jordan Cumming were
married early in September. Mr.
Cumming is principal of the Bridge-
water High School.
1921—Herman D. Gaffney has en-
tered the employ of the International
Petroleum Company in Tampico,
Mexico.
1921—Xorman W. Haines is teach-
ing this year at Harrisburg (Penn.)
Academy.
1921—Oliver Hall is attending the




1921—Russell M. McGown is doing
Y. M. C. A. work at Fitchburg, Mass.
1921—Perley S. Turner is physical





Are the best O'Door Days
Everywhere the trees are touched with
russet and tawny gold. A whimsy of
the wind sets the brown leaves scur-
rying across the greens.
Golden days, these, on the links—Golf,




Mr. Jack Handy '23 of the Zeta Psi House is our
College representative, and he will be pleased to
attend to all your wearing apparel needs, and










HAT'S OUR IDEA in making
CAMELS—the Quality Cigarette.
Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
It's the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the pack-
age and keep it air-tight.
And note this! There's nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on
merit alone.
Because, men smoke Camels who want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga-
retty aftertaste.
Camels are made for men who think for them-
selves*;
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-SaUm, N. C
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
fffj^SiiirvWp^
SWEATERS
Worth $15.00, some get $12 for them,
We get $10.
A new lot of Laundry Cases and Banners
just received.
BERT'S
I have a lot of











City Hospital, Worcester, Mass.
Hal White is doing graduate work
at Oxford. Married.
W. E. Wight, M.D., is practising
medicine in Portland.
Fred Willey is with E. H. Rollins
Co., investment brokers, Buffalo, N.
The following members have never
acknowledged the. class agent's let-
ters for information: L. A. Biggers,
Charles Bingham, E. H. Bond, E. W.
Cook, F. J. Corbett, K. W. Davis, R.
E. Davison, R. N. Fillmore, E. M.
Gillespie, J. D. Glidden, George E.
Greeley, C. W. Gregory, E. A. King,
R. B. Knapp, C. S. Knebler, C. C.
Maguire, L. H. Marston, K. A. Mc-
Naughton, W. P. Nute, J. C. Oliver,
A. W. Owen, R. H. Mclntire, D. S.
Peacock. T. T. Piedra, J. F. Preston,
A. B. Scott, H. S. Young. Does anyone










Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.






We carry a large* assoi I mint uf
Olives, Pick leu, < h<tsc, and Fancy Cookie*.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star




A. W. HASKELL, 1). I). S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS












Alwavs in the lead "
for snap and • 'vie
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, nnmswuk. Maine
WHIPWVRROW
prmfiicollar
ClueU.Pej body G Co. Inc.Troy. U.Y.
Erik Achorn is doing graduate
work in history at Harvard
Charlie Allen, at last accounts, was
irl the shoe business with Swett &
Lunn at Auburn.
Leon Babcock is chemist with
Hercules Powder Co., Carthage, Mo.
Brick Bartlett is 1st Lieut, in Corps
of Engineers, U. S. Army; is now at
M. 1. T. taking course in Civil En-
gineering. Married.
F. O. Bartlett is with Swift & Co.,
Traffic Dept., Jersey City, N. J.
Eddie Blanchard is reported to be
engaged in novel writing in New York
City. He always did wield a wicked
pen.
"Governor" Bowdoin is teaching at
Moses Brown School, Providence,
B. 1.
Don Burleigh is member of staff of | of Kockport High School.
"Kennebec Journal"; has been two
years in advertising work in Denver,
Col. Married, one child.
Boniface Campbell is 1st Lieut. U.
S. Army, stationed at Fort Mills,
Philippine Islands.
Phil and Kollie Cobb are teaching;
home addnss Denmark, Me.
Leroy Crane is doing scientific man-
agement for Eastern Mfg. Co., South
Brewer, Me. Married.
C. H. Crosby is with H. J. Heinz
Company, Bangor, Me. Wishes all
delinquents1 would come across for the
Alumni Fund. Married, one child.
"Lafe" Dow is instructor in French
and Spanish at Cornell.
Walter Penning is with Goodyear
Ttre Co., Akron, Ohio.
High Flynt is member of "Kennebec
Journal" staff at Augusta. Married.
,T. B. Fobes is member of firm of
Burgess, Fobes Co., paint mfgs. at
Portland.
. E. C. Fuller is teaching at Lake-
ville, Conn*.
Rev "Arry" Harrison is pastor of
Ramsey Congregational Church, Dor-
chester, Mass.
W. V. Hone, is prosperous farmer
at Presque Isle.
Eddie Humphrey is chemical en-
j
gineer with New England Minerals
J
Co., 52 Devonshire Street, Boston.
F. W. Jacob is teaching at Chauncey
j
Hall School, Boston. Married, one!
son.
Paul Clem Kent is selling textile
machinery in Philadelphia-
Dave Lane is professor of English
at West Virginia, Collegiate Institute, i
Institute, W. Va.
Mush Little is instructor in Physics
at Bowdoin.
Carroll Lovejov is with Guarantee
Trust Co., New York City.
Mat McConeughy is with American
j
Telephone Co., New York City.
Harvey ^ Miller is professor of
j
English at Sawyer High School, Ban-
gor, Me.
E. C. Moran is in insurance business
at Rockland, Me. »
. It. E. Noyes writes that he is in the
export game at 91 Wall Street,, New-
York.
"Skinny" Philbrick is pursuing
Blackstone and Kent at Harvard Law
School.
- Frankie Phillips is with Interna^
tional Banking Corp. at Hong Kong,
China.
D. W. Pierce is in grocery business
in Brunswick. Married.
Carleton Pike is with 1st National
Bank, Boston.
Carl K. Ross is representing Bon-
bright & Co., investment brokers in
western Maine. Married.
"Doc" Sampson is principal and
general head push at Bridgton
Academy, North Bridgton, Me. Mar-
ried.
I. N. Shumway is ending his sec-
ond year at Harvard Law School;
says "Buck" Moody is a piker com-
pared -with some law school profs.
James Seward is a buyer for Jor-
dan Marsh Company, Boston.
Charles Spaulding is manager of
Dundee, Mfg. Co., Snowville, N. H.
"Ken" Stone is assistant superin-
tendent of Dana Warp Mills, West-
brook, Me. Married.
T\ B. Stride is in business in Bid-'
deford. Married.
Marcus A. Sutcliffe is production
manager of Salesbury Mfg. Co., Paw-
tucket, R. I.
Ray Swift is with Holmes-Swift Co.,
Augusta.
Ralph B. Thayer is practising medi-
cine in Soman, Conn. Married.
Dan True is member of D. W. True
Co., wholesale grocers, in Portland.
T. W. Tuttle, Jr., is graduating
from Harvard Law School this spring.
I. M. Webber, M.D., is on staff of
Silas Frank Albert, Assistant Man-
ager National Rubber and Tire Co..
and The Motor World Tire Co.; now
General Manager Consolidated Tire
Stores. Address: 114 Pear St., Grand
Rapids, Mich. Unmarried.
William Angus. Teaching Mathe-
matics, Hummer Academy, South By-
held, Mass. Business Address: Above.
Home Address* 1 Washington Sts,
Manchester, Mass. Unmarried.
Raymond Poring Atwood. Assist-
ant Special Agent (Automobile De-
partment), Queen Insurance Co. Busi-
ness Address: 100 Milk St., Boston,
Mass. Home Address: Wellesley





on April 2'.i, 1010". One child:
Stoughton Atwood, born May 4, 1920.
Maurice Wescott Avery. Principal
Home Ad-
dress: 33 Court St., Bath, Me. Star-
J
ried Alice L. Naugler of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, March o, 1010.
Lawrence Gould Barton. Address:'
r>(>:', Cumberland Ave., Portland, Me.
Unmarried.
Orson Leland Berry. Assistant to
Warehouse Foreman, American Radi-
ator Co. Business Address: 241 Al-
iens Ave., Providence, R. I. Home Ad-
dress: 62 Bridgham St., Providence,
R. 1. Engaged to Ruth Henderson,
Portland, Me., Sept. 28, 1919.
Herbert A. Brawn. Student Uni-
versity of Maine. Address: Hanni-
bal Hamlin Hall. Home: R. F. D. No.
1, Bath, Me.. Engaged to Doris Pur-
ington of West Jiath, Me., Aug. 20,
1919.
Lewis- Albert Burleigh, Jr., Har-
vard Law School. Address: 76 Ox-
ford St., Cambride, Mass. Home: 9!
Western Ave., Augusta, Me. Unmar-
ried.
Robert T. Burr, New England Bolt
& Steel Co. Business Address: Bos-
ton, Mass. Home Address: 9 Walton
St., Dorchester, Mass.
Clifford A. Butterrield, Tufts Medi-
cal School. Address: Huntington
Ave., Boston. Mass.
Frederick Cunavollo. Salesman for
an Oil Co., Toledo, Ohio. May be
reached through Robert Fillmore, '17,
HI Lewis St., Hartford, Conn.
Geojge Hunt Casey. Teaching' at
Portland High School. Home Ad-
dress: 132 Sherman St., Portland, Me.
Unmarried.
Albin Reinhard Casper. Foreman,
Great Northern Paper Co., Milli-
nocket, Me. Address: Great North-
ern Hotel, Millinocket, Me. Home:
Lisbon Falls, Me. Unmarried.
Fred Babson Chadbouine. Teaching
History, Lawrenceville School, Law-
renceville, N. J.. Business Address:
CI eve House, Lawrenceville School,
Lawrenceville, N. J. Home Address:
388 Court St., Auburn, Me. Unmur-
ri<*d.
Chen-Peng chin. Graduate work at
Harvard University. Address: 10
Trowbridge St., Cambridge, Mass.
Unmarried.
John Wesley Coburn, Harvard Medi-
cal School. Address: 57 Fenwood
Road, Boston, Mass. Home Address:.
.'{;'• Nichols St., Lewiston, Me. Un-
married.
Grant Butler Cole. Salesman
—
American Radiator Co., Providence,
R. I. Address; American Radiator
Co., 64 Exchange Place, Providence,
It. 1. Home: 10 Amaron St., Spring-
field, Mass. Unmarried.
Edward Joseph Corcoran Medical
student at I nvVersity of Vermont.
Address: University of Vermont, Bur-
lington, Vt. Home: 26 Clairmont
Ave., Norwich, Conn. Unmarried.
Clyde Emmons Decker. Grocery
Business. Address: Clinton, Me. En-
gaged to Reaper Irving of Cinton, Me.
lames CotreH Doherty. Salesman
for Tift Brothers, Stockbrokers. Busi-
ness Address: 387 Main St., Spring-
field, Mass. Home Address: 73 Wash-
ington Road, Springfield, Mass. Un-
married.
Louis Whittier Doherty. Harvard
Law School. Address: 76 Oxford St'.,
Cambridge, Mass. Home: 73 Wash-
ington Road, Springfield, Mass. Un-
married.
Paul Edward Doherty. Western
Electric Co, Business Address: 385
Summer St., Boston, Mass. Home: 19
Bcllevue Ave., Cambridge, Mass. Un-
married.
Rand Augustus Dunham. Harvard
Medical School. Address: Longwood
Ave., Boston, Mass. Home: 211 Knox
St., Rumford, Me. Engaged to Mabel
A. Knight of Rumford, March 5, 1920.
Bateman Edwards. Teaching French,
Italian and Music in London, Ontario,
Canada. Address: 231 Hymen St.,
UNION SUITS










8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses
and Biscuits of all kinds
east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch. Store—2 Cushinn St.—Tel. 16.
London, Ontario. Unmarried. Spent
summer in Europe. . %
Holland Craig Farnham. Reporter
for Springfield Union. Business Ad-
dress: 25)2 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
Home Address: Needham, Mas.s. Un-
married.
Lincoln Vlenner _Farrar. Insurance
j(Metropolitan). Address: 465 Con-
gress St., Portland, Me. Home: G6
Grant St., Portland, Me. Married
Ethel F. West of Shenandoah,
March 20, 1919.
William Michael Fay. Student at
Michigan School off Mines. Address:
Michigan School of Mines, Henghton,
Mich. Home: Alleiton, Mass. Un-
married.
Edward Barnard Finn. Salesman
—
D. S. Walton & Co. ( PaperV Busi-
ness Address: 203 West 87th St., New-
York City. Home Address: 59 Har-
wood St., Lynn, Mass.
Charles Edward Flynn. Harvard
Law School. Address: 16 Oxford St.,
Cambridge, Mass. Home: 12 Smith
Road, CliftOndale, Mass. Unmarried.
Roy A. Foulke. Credit Department
New .York Trust Co. of New York
City. Address: Ahove. Home: JJ3i
















C'lTtfully packed in boxes
Send Check or Money
Pol 6/Treadwell,Inc.
Aator Court Building
25 W. 33d St.. N.Y.
Just west of the. Waldorf-Astoria
AGENT WANTED
Thin neckwear in among the choicest in
pure Silkdom; hence a mute, though pow-
erful aid to the man chosen to sell it.
lishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. H




Robert Hammond Haynos. Cradu-J
ate work Harvard. Address: 11-Hum-
holdt St., Cambridge, Mass. Horn*'
Va.,j Address: Ellsworth Falls, Me. En-
-
gaged to Christian Doyle of Ellsworth
Falls, (Nov. 22, 1919). • ^
Newell Lyon Hemmenway. West
.
Point Graduate (1918). Now stationed
in Arkansas. Married Evelyn Aiken,







Harold Dunn Heisum. Student at
Harvard. Address: 526 Beacon St.,
Boston, Mass. Home: 15 Dalton St.,
Waterville, Me. Unmarried.
William Edward Hill. Intern Wa-
terbury Hospital, Waterhury, Conn'.
Address: Ahove. Home: 64 Vine
.St., Meriden, Conn. Engaged to
Louise Robinson, Bath, Me., Dec. 20,
1920.
Donald Shackley Higgins. Class
[Secretary. Special• Agent,* Travelers
Lee Manheim Friedman. President Insurance Co. Business Address: Ex-
& Smart Co. (Wholesale
I'e Supplies.) Business Ad-
Friedman
Automohi
dress: Houlton, Me. Unmarried..
John Raymond Gardner. Reporter
on Worcester Telegram. Business
Address: Care George K. Gardner,
Esq., 84 State St., Room 500, Wor-
cester, Mass.
Percy Edwin Graves. Instructor
HehrOn Academy, Hebron, Me. Busi-
ness Address: Above. Home Address:
42 Federal St., Brunswick. Unmar-
ried.
Ellsworth Manly Cray. Instructor
at Washington Academy. Business
Address: East Machias. Home Ad-
dress: Fast Machias. Unmarried.
Myron Robert (Irover. Assistant to
Manager. Business Address: Ameri-
can Radiator Co.; Providence, R. I.,
54 Exchange Place. Home: No. Ber-
wick, Me. Unmarried.
Russell Davy Greene. Boston Uni-
versity Law School. Address: 1132
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
One of three to be decorated with 1st
Order of Red Cross by Serbian Gov-
ernment. Also awarded medal by
French Government. Unmarried.
Fred Philander Hall, Jr. City Sales-
man, American Radiator Co. Business
Address: 51 Exchange Place,' Provi-
dence, R. I. Home: 155 Princeton
Ave., Providence, R. I. Married Iva
Keith (loodwin, Brunswick, Me., June
10, 1920.
Jacob Barker Ham. Vice President,
J. B. Ham Co., Wholesale and Retail
drain Dealers. Business Address:
Box 337, Lewiston^Me. Home: 449
Main St., Lewiston, Me. Unmarried.
GordOn Sweat Hargraves.* Adver-
tising Representative of Saturday
Evening Post. Business: Curtis Pub-
=—— — &m
change Building, Bangor, Me. Home
Address: 41 Holyoke St., Brewer, Me.
Unmarried.
Frank Arthur Hilton, Jr. Graduate
work Harvard. Address: Coolidge
Memorial Laboratory, Cambridge.
Home Address: .'55 Murray St., Chel-
sea, Mass.' Married Frances Bearce
Glover, Hebron,- Maine, Dec. 24, 1920.
Ellsworth Wright Holbrook. Mu-
sician, Peacock Restaurant, Portland,
Me. Business Address: 591-593 Con-
gress St., Portland. Home: Wis-
casset, Me. Unmarried.
William Ellis Hutchinson. Account-
ant, Tidewater Oil Eales Corporation.
Business: 11 Broadway, New York
City. Home: 9 Monroe St., Ridjge-
wood, ft. J. Married Edna Alice Rv-
land, Ridgewood, N. J., Nov. 2, 1920.
James Fuller lngraham. Salesman
Fuller-Holway Co., of Augusta,
Wholesale Grocers, 96 Water St., Au-
gusta, Me. Address: Above. Home:
11 Lincoln St., Augusta, Me. Un-.
married.
Ralph Irving. First National Cor-
poration (Banking & Investment).
Salesman. Business Address: 30 Fed-
eral St., Boston. Mass. Home: 221
Corey St., West Roxbury. Unmarried.
Frederick O. Johnson. Chemist.
Superintendent of Paste Department
Canada Clue Co., Ltd. Business Ad-
dress: Hranford, Ontario, Canada.
Married Elizabeth Miller of Spring-
vale, Pa.
John Henry Kern. Teaching
Mathematics in Tabor Academy. Busi-
ness Address: Marion, Mass. Home:
901 Washington Ave., Portland, Me.
Unmarried.
(To be continued next week)
#
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new7 low prices start
at $30. /
HATS and CAPS HABERDASHERY
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ANNUAL INITIATIONS BRING
e3S
Cross Country Shield BOWDOIN CRUSHES COLBY
BACK MANY ALUMNI.
Campus Thronged For Saturday's Festivities. Old Grads Renew
College and Fraternity Ties. List of Visitors.
The annual fraternity initiation.1.
were held last Saturday evening, and
the day was a day of reunion for
'
many of the alumni. About three
j
hundred loyal Bowdoin men met again
to pledge their love to their . frat.erni-
j
ties and to the college. The Colby
football game proved a big drawing
!
card, and added greatly to the enjoy-
1
ment and spirit of the occasion. Dele-
gates from other college's brought an
intercollegiate touch that was inspir-
ing, i
As Saturday was declared a college
holiday there were no classes or ex-
ercises. The alumni began to avrhe
Friday night, and by the time the pre-
cession formed to march to the field
for, the game on Saturday afternoon.,
several hundred were ready to shout
their heads off for Bowdoin, just as
they were in their own undergraduate
days. The week-end was certainly
more than a success for Bowdoin.
Every event was a splendid exhibition
of the old Bowtloin spirit, from Un-
inspiring rally on Friday evening to
the fraternity serenades in the eariy
hours of Sunday morning. Nothing
could have been more fitting for the*
day than the wonderful exhibition of
football displayed against Colby, and
the men surely proved that they still
had the Bowdoin fight and ability. It
was a day of rejoicing, long
membered by the initiates,
ternity men, and the alumni who were!
fortunate enough to be present.
A partial list of the visitors fol-
lows. The lists of initiates were
printed two weeks ago.
Alpha Delta Phi.
Edward Stanwood '61 of Brook-
line, Mass. i
J. E. Chapman '77 of Brunswick.
Sunday Chapel Address
President Sills Expressed Stand in Re-
gard to the Railroad Strike and
Other Matters.
President Sills gave a most inter-
esting and important address in chapel
last Sunday afternoon. In it, he gave
j
the stand he believes the College
should take in regard to the threaten-
ing railroad strike, and he also asked
the students to think deeply on some
of the events of momentous import-
ance which are taking place at the
present time,' particularly the disarm-
ament conference at Washington, and
to formulate their own conclusions.
He said in part:
"While we are going about our daily
concerns, here in our little corner of
the world with the multifarious ac-
tivities of our college life, statesmen
and diplomats and generals and ad-
»mirals are passing across the sea to
take part in one of the most poten-
tially far-reaching conferences in his-
tory. • Also other events of mo-
mentous importance are taking place
before our very eyes. Today as so
often from this very place in times
r ,,_
i past, it is not inappropriate that a
the fra- ^ew woru<s <*f council and advice should
be uttered concerning some urgent na-
tional questions,"more for the purpose
of arousing attention rather- than for
insisting on definite solutions.
"It is not in my judgment yet time
to give public expression tar" what col-
lege students should do iyri case the
thieatened railroad strike becomes a
reality. On this point I differ with
many of my colleagues. The services
and resources of this college in any
great public emergency will always, in
the future as in the past, be placed
at the disposition of the state or the
nation, but will not be offered to any
corporation or individual whatsoever,
umess at the request of the State:
nor will any action be taken by the
officers of this college hastily or dra-
matically. We all hope and pray that
wise counsel will yet avert a strike
that will,, if undertaken, bring need-
less suffering,, if not indeed disaster.
For the time being 'we can render the
best service by urging the folly and
the danger of a dislocation of the na-
tion's industrial life, particularly in a
period of depression that is in itself
fraught with sufficient peril.
"But there is one aspect of
,
the
i threatened railroad stirke that seems
1 to have escaped comment which
Situation With- Bates makes it peculiarly a menace just at
| this time. That is that it may divert
the thought and attention of the
American people to their own affairs
and away from the Washington con-
ference.
"We have been all too ready to blame
the statesmen who made the treaty
of Versailles, forgetting how complex
their problem was, and how divided
and at times how selfish were the
wishes of the people that they rep-
resented. And so if at the conference
(Continued on Page 3o
Professor C. C. Hutchins 'S3 of,
Brunswick.
R. W. Leighton '96 of Augusta.
C. A. Knight '96 of Gardiner.
C. F. Robinson '03 of Portland.
Or. M. P. Cram '04 of Brunswick. '
J. W. Rilev.'05 of Brunswick.
A. L. Robinson '08 of Portland.
H. C. L. Ashev 12 of Worcester.
L. W. Smith '13 of Brunswick.
. F/S. Wiggin '13 of Portland.
Dr. E. S. Winslow ex-'18 of Water-
ville.
G. F. Faton '14 of Bangor.,
A. L. Pratt '14 of Bath.
E. S. Thompson '14 of Bath.
P. S. Smith '14 of Worcester.
H. E. Veil ill '15 of Portland.
(Continued on- Page 3)
The Football
In view of recent statements in, the
"Bates Student" and the editorial in 1
lite "Orient" this wt ek, it seems per-
j
tinent at this time to make as torn- i
plete an explanation as possible to
j
the Alumni of the sentiment at Bow-
doin in regard to the cancelled grame
;
with Hates this fall. Both colleges
claim to have legitimate reasons for
their respective attitudes.
It is the generally accepted opinion
at Bowdoin that a game wa; ar-
j
ranged by Bates for October 29 with
|
New Hampshire College in order that
Bates and Bowdoin might play their
annual contest after . the Bowdoinj-
Maine game. The Bates management
wrote to the Bowdoin management
;ing for a game on November 12.
'he Bowdoin manager was not prompt
rn replying, and in the meantime Bates
arranged the New Hampshire game.
The Bates management claimed to
have learned from Tufts that a "Bow*
doin-Tufts game was to be played on
October 29. thereby making it 1' giti'r
mate to negotiate with New Hamp-
shire. The Bowdoin authorities were
not consulted in regard to the possi-
bility of a game with Tufts or; this
date, so that the action of Batej
seemed hardly justifiable. Although
the Bowdoin manager was at fault iw
delaying his reply about the game fo,
November 12, the evidence appears t»
indicate rather clearly, that Bajtea
merely wanted to have the gam*





On November 5 Bowdoin plays the
University of Maine with the State
championship at stake.- The follow-
ing scores show how the two teams















Oct. 29 Cross country, Boston Col*
lege, at Brunswick. t
Nov 4—State Cross Country , at
Orono.
Nov, 5- Football: Maine at Oronoi
Nov. 11— Football: Tufts at Port',
land; Dance at Portland in honor of
Tufts.
, j










First Annual Intramural Event Proves
Huge Success—Fine Spirit and
Enthusiasm Shown.
For the first time in the history of
the College the fraternities met on
Wednesday last in a cross country-
race, and the enthusiasm shown justi-
fies the continuation of this event in
the future. The purpose was not en-
tirely to provide healthy competition
between the fraternities, but also to
build up a larger interest in the great
fall track feature. Never before has
there been such a keen interest in
cross country running, and without
doubt the inter-fraternity event had a
lot to do with it. Beta Theta Pi was
ah easy winner with 61 points and car-
ried off as its trophy a beautiful
shield for permanent possession. Psi
L'psilon took the "King Mike" One
Year Cup, the second prize, which was
donated by an alumnus who wished
his name kept secret. Zeta Psi won
the third prize, a cup given by an un-
dergraduate who also requested
secrecy.
There were about seventy harriers
entered in the run, the first five from
each chapter to count. It was a re-
markably picturesque sight when they
started, with each man wearing his
fraternity colors. The start was mag-
nificent, but before long the cduel
grind began to tell on the men, and
they began to stretch out. By
time, of the finish they were
scattered.
Hart '22, the varsity captain,
the first man to cross the line,
was running for Kappa Sigma
materially helped their chances.
Plaisted '24, a Deke, was the second
man, and Captain Hunt '22 of the
varsity track team came in a good
third.* Butler '22 was the first Beta
to finish, coming in a strong fourth
(Continued on. Page 3)
IN SPECTACULAR BATTLE.
1901—Maine 22, Bowdoin 5.
1902—Maine 11, Bowdoin 0.
1903—Maine 16, Bowdoin 0.
1904—Bowdoin 22, Maine 5,
1905—Maine 18, Bowdoin 0.
1906—Bowdoin 6, Maine 0.
1907—Bowdoin 34, Maine 5
1 90S— Bowdoin 10, Maine
1909—Bowdoin 22, Maine 0.







-Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
I9i7—Maine 14, Bowdoin 0.
1918—Bowdoin 7, Maine 0.
1919— Maine 18, Bowdoin 0.
1920—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
Bowdoin and Maine have won 11
each of these 25 games and tied the




The White Continues Winning Streak before Immense Crowd.
Colby Sent Home on Short End of 18-6 Score.
Beautiful Plays and Game Fight Features.
Bowdoin started the State cham-
pionship series right by defeating
Colby on Whittier Field last Saturday
by a score of 18 to 6. . The game was
played before the second largest
crowd that ever assembled on Whit-
tier Field. The two teams were very
unevenly matched in weight, Colby
greatly outweighing Bowdoin. The
game was another example of
Bowdoin's skill overcoming the brawn
of her opponents. Bowdoin clearly
outplayed Colby from the start and
when in the second half the White
began to shoot forward . passes ^ the








Thompson and Towje To
From Bowdoin.
Compete
At a meeting of the Faculty last
Monday evening the two men to com-
pete from Bowdoin for Rhodes Scholar
from Maine were selected. Alexander
Thompson '21 and Carroll S. Towle '22
were selected from th% candidates.
They will now appear before the board
in Augusta in competition with repre-
sentatives from the other Maine col-
leges. These two men appear very
well qualified in every particular and
each, of them should stand very good
chances of winning. This is for resi-
dence at Oxford next year.
Princeton Conference
Pickard '22 to Represent Bowdoin at
Meeting of Undergraduates.
At a meeting of the Student Coun-
cil. on Monday evening John C. Pick-
ard '22 was elected delegate from
Bowdoin to the Undergraduate Con-
ference on Disarmament to be held
at Princeton today, as announced else-
where in this issue. At this confer-
ence the views of college men will be
freely expressed concerning the pres-
ent situation and the conference in
Washington. Many colleges will be
i (presented, and several very able
men will address the conference.
Saturday Football Scores
Bowdoin 18, Colby 6.
Maine 7, Bates 7.
Tufts 6, Norwich 0.
Harvard 21, Penn. State 21.
Yale 14, Army 7.
Dartmouth 31, Columbia 7.
Brown 0, Springfield 0.
Rhode Island State 27, Worcester
P. 1. 0.
Middlebury 7, Williams 3.
New Hampshire State 21, Vermont
7. .
Georgetown 28, Holy Cross 7.
Detroit 28, Boston College 0.
Boston University 14, Trinity 0.
Amherst 13, Mass. A. C. 0.
Chicago 9, Princeton 0.
* Pennsylvania 21, Virginia 7.
New York University 7, Wesleyan
University 7.
Centre 98, Transylvania 0.
Cornell 31, Colgate 7.
Wisconsin 20, Illinois 0.
Minnesota 6, Indiana 0.
Georgia Tech 48, Rutgers 14.
Denison 14, Ohio University 7.
Ohio State 14, Michigan ; ,
Pittsburgh 35, Syracuse 0.
Lafayette 28, Fordham 7.
Notre Dame 7, Nebraska 0.
Rochester 28, Union 7.
Harvard Freshmen 3, Phillips-
Exeter 0. , • .




The White was on the offensive
practically the entire game. Only
once was she thrown to the defensive
when Lowery blocked Morrell's punt
on the 18-yard line. Then it was that
Colby scored her only touchdown: Al-
though the Waterville line was much
heavier than that of the White she
succeeded in making but few first
downs throughout the game.
WOodbury, who piloted the White to
victory, played a game that might
well be called spectacular. His gen-
eralship and dashing broken field runs
were big cogs in the White's advance.
When the stocky little quarterback
found that the Blue and Gray were
playing fierce defensive football, he
suddenly changed his tactics from
line bucking and end running to a
slashing open game. The unexpected-
ness of the change
.
^o completely
threw the Waterville team off its
stride that they were nearly defense-
less Ln the fdec of the shifted tactics.
It was this sudden shift and the ac-
curacy of the hurling of Norman Mil-
ler and Woodbury that brought the
White under the wire an easy winner.
In the* line Tootell, the 200-pound
sprinting tackle, played a whale of a
game, lie skimmed tackles from end
to end. Tootell was always near the
ball and in the fourth period he
scored Bowdoin's second touchdown
by picking up the ball on the bound,
after Young's punt had hit a Colby
man and running 28 yards across the
line, outsprinting all his pursuers.
Capt. Lowery and Elholm played
strongly for Colby both on the of-
fensive and defensive. The latter
opened some wide holes after passing
the ball, but with Joe Smith and
Dahlgren asj/Bowdoin's secondary de-
fense, they rarely made any consid-
erable gain.
Owing to a torn ligament, Captain
Morrell was in the lineup but a few-
minutes of the last half. Al Morrell
is recognized as the king of Maine
college punters, but Miller, who took
his place must be given great credit
for his consistent punting although he
was shaded by his Colby opponent.
However, the difference was so slight
that little was gained and the Bow-
doin backs usually returned the ball
far enough tp wipe "out the margin.
It was a spectacular battle from
start to finish and the stands were
continually cheering. Bowdoin scored
her points in all the ways allowable
on the football calendar. In the fourth
period the White scored a touchdown,
a field goal, a^" safety, and a goal from
a touchdown.
It was a superb passing game that
contributed the most to the Bowdoin
victory. With Norman Miller and
Woodbury on the hurling end of the
pigskin, ten forward passes were
tried and of them nine were com-
pleted for very substantial gains.
The punch came in the second
quarter when Woodbury made a pass
to Horace Hildreth which directly re-
sulted in a touchdown. The rangy-
end was not tackled until the ball had
travelled 28 yards to Colby's two-
yaid line from where Joe Smith
plunged through Captain Lowery for
an easy touchdown.
After Colby tied the count with a
touchdown in the third period the
Bowdoin team started. The entire
Bowdoin eleven showed the same
spirit that tied last year's Maine
game/ the last period* simply ran
away with their rivals, outclassing
them in every feature of the game.
Another touch of spice was added
to the game when Joe Smith, kicked
a perfect field goal from the 32-yard
line. This came on top of Colby's
tying touchdown. The stands nearly
went wild when this tallv broke the
tie.
Soon after Colby received Bow-
doin's kickoff there was a brief punt-
ing dual between Young and Miller.
After several hoists had been ex-
changed, Young lifted the ball to the
21-yard mark, and Miller brought the
stands to their feet with the first
thrill of the game as he ran back 18
yards. The Bowdoin backs carried the
ball to Colby's 40-yard mark, where
Miller fumbled and Dolbeare re-
covered.
Young kicked to Bowdoin's 28-yard
mark and Woodbury dodged 14 yards
before he was downed. Colby held
for downs and Miller kicked the ball
over the Colby goal line. The punt-
ing duel was continued until the end
of the first period when Colby tried a
forward pass which went wild. Young
ended the ."period by •hoisting'the ball
40 yards and off-side on Bowdoin's
10-yard line.
ROLLISTOX WOODBURY
Big Factor in Saturday's Victory
-Woodbury was tossed for a six-
yard loss at the start of the second
period, but Dahlgren ran around Me-
Gary's end for five yards. After an-
other punting duel the Bowdoin backs
worked the ball to Colby's 45-yard
line. All this time the two teams had
resorted to punting and linebucking,
varied only by a few end runs.
Suddenly Bowdoin changed her
tactics. Miller hurled a fprward pass
to Woodbury who dodged through the
blue and gray taeklers for a 15-yard
advance. The ball was now on the
30-yard mark, and Miller caught the
Colby team unawares and hurled an-
other forward pass, this one to Dahl-
gren, who carried the ball to the 18-
yard chalk mark before he was
downed. Bowdoin returned to the old
game of line plunging, but the Colby
line held firm, and shortly after, the
White was penalized 15 yards for hold-
ing. After an exchange of punts,
Miller made, a pretty lateral toss to
Gibbons who made eight yards.
The stubborn Colby
the Bowdoin attack, and
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originated
by Bates that the colleges should each
decide the date for alternate years is
fair to both institutions, but it is pos-
sible that this scheme might not be
practical at all times.
If the managements are unable to
come to terms, it would be not inad-
visable that the heads of the two col-
leges discuss the matter and arrive
at some decision which would be re-
garded as a final solution. As Bates
says, "forget fancied wrongs and con-
vince the public that college sports are
above petty wranglings." Let the
athletic authorities try to settle the
matter, and if that is impossible let
them accept a decision to be rendered
by the presidents of the two institu-
tions.
The Fraternity Initiations.
After a month of rushing, uncere-
monious preliminary functions, and
general suspense, the true ideals of
fraternity have been finally revealed
to some hundred and twenty-five
Freshmen. They know now the real
purposes for which fraternities were
founded, /and wnat certain brilliant
college men were striving after when
the Greek letter societies were
Business Manager for advertisements
and circulation
Entered at Post Office
Second-Class Mail Matter.
in Brunswick as
Vol. LI. October 26. 1921. No. 5
The newly initiated members can-
not have too complete a conception of
the fraternity as differing from the
club. It is not at all unusual to ob-
serve in fellows who have just left
high school an almost total inability
pfto understand the vital elements of
fraternity life and to appreciate its
full value. In the early days of these
societies, the members regarded *fra-
In regard to the much discussed I ternal ties ' as almost sacred - Coll<^
problem of the game between Bates men of that time looked upon fra-
and Bowdoin this fall, the "Bates Stu-
j
ternity with intense feeling and affec-
dent" in a recent editorial has given tion > as is shown in the case of ond
a very fair and rational treatment. A \ member of the class of 1857 who re-j
solution which seems not at all un- cently said in a letter that "memories
Football Game
Continued from Page 1
OEDitonal
The Bates-Bowdoin Game
reasonable has been suggested. The
editorial in part is as follows:
"One of the most regrettable
features of the present football situ-
ation in Maine is the deadlock which
is preventing Bates and Bowdoin
from playing their annual game. For
years, one of the most popular games
of the entire series has oeen the bat-
tle between these -two rivals. More
enthusiasm has been generated, and
more speculation aroused over this
game than almost anV other, with the
possible exception- of the Bowdoin-,
Maine melee. Because of a misundei - course, to realize perfection in the
standing over schedules, the game is
;
Greek letter societies, and the gap be-
off. Little wonder that the grads and tween the ideal and the actual must
the public characterize^ the business be recognized. There are many evils
as 'baby stuff' and proclaim their
j
in fraternity life, all of which an un-
disgust at the way things have been ! dergraduate becomes familiar with be-
handled! I fore the end of his college course.
"The facts of the case are that the Each Freshman- delegation should,
two colleges want the game to come however, enter on its four years of
of the' friendships, formed now more
than half a century ago, are still vivid
and very precious. My fraternity
brothers were dear fellows,—as they
must be now."
The various constitutions and codes
of our fraternities define the ideals
and aspirations of each society;—the
fraternity which coujd fulfill these
purposes would indeed be wondei-fully
fine; the fraternity which can the
most closely approximate the ideal
will naturally be the most enviable
and successful.' It is impossible, of
at different times on the schedule
—
Bates desiring a late meeting as a
climax for the year; and Bowdoin
holding out against what she considers
an anticlimax after the Maine game.
Both have their legitimate reasons for
prefering a different ds+e, but it is
certainly obvious thatJ n such a situ-
ation both parties cannot be satisfied
at once.
"Usually when two intelligent
parties fail to agre* upon the means
or time of performing a mutually de-
sirable act, a compromise is effected.
Why cannot Bates and Bowdoin do the
same? Let one college decide the
date of the game for one year, and let
the decision rest with the other col-
lege for the next year. By so doing,
no advantage would be given either
school, and the thing would be done
which is only sportsmanlike and fair
to the many supporters of both teams
"who wish to see them in action against
each other.
"Let the two managements get to-
gether and be sports t-nough to forget
their fancied wrongs while they get
the thing going. Only by so doing
can they convince the public that col-
lege sports are carried on , from a
plane higher than petty wranglings."
It seems impossible for Bowdoin to
have a game with Hates this year un-
college by seeking a clear understand-
ing of the true significance of fhe fra-
ternity as compared with the club, by
lessening as much as possible the
present existing evils in the fraternity,
and by striving ever to establish
standards of the type described by the





My dear Sirs:—In the last number
of the "Orient," the statement is
made that the game between Bowdoin
and Williams held recently was the
first one to be played by these two
colleges. I think this is incorrect, as
I have a very distinct recollection of
Williams coming to Bowdoin in the
fall of 1892, I think it was.
Faithfully yours,
A. M. JONES '93.
European Student Relief
Bowdoin To Be Asked To Help De-
serving Cause.
Young's punt and tore back six. With
four to go on the fourth down, Miller
kicked *from midfield to Colby's 14-
yard line. Sullivan made five but the
White* line stiffened, and Young was
again forced
-to punt. The ball rose
high in the air and came down 20
yards away in the midst of a group
of players, and Paul Eames grabbed
the leather as it bounced up on Colby's
28-yard mark.
i Like' a flash, Bowdoin pulled off the
most spectacular play of the game.
It was a triple pass with Gibbons the
fourth and final man to receive the
ball, after it had been handed from
Woodbury to Hildreth, and from Hil-
dreth to Miller. While the Colby
team was looking for the ball, Gibr
bons carried it to the/ two-yard line
before he was nailed. /Woodbury tried
the Colby line for no gain, but on the
very next play, Joe Smith slipped
through for a touchdown. Smith mis-
sed goal and the score was Bowdoin 6,
Colby 0.
The tables were soon reversed in
the third period when Bowdoin had
been driven back to the shadow of heV
goal posts by Young's kicking. Al
Morrell took Miller's place, but on his
first attempt to kick out of danger,
Lowery broke through and blocked the
punt on the 18-yard line. Before he
could get away however, WetherrrrH
nailed him. In three straight rushes
Sullivan carried the ball to the severl-
yard line, and on a delayed center play
Young went through for a touchdown.
Young failed to kick goal, and the
score was 6 to 6.
Coach Ostergren began to send in
fresh men at the juncture. Phillips
surplanted Woodbury, and Neal took
Wetherhill's place. After an ex-
change of punts and a 15-yard penaltv
on account of Vale's holding, the
period continued without further inci-
dent and ended with the ball in Bow-
doin's possession on Colby's 41-yard
line.
In the final period, Woodburv, Mil-
ler and McCurdy went into the game
again, and Bowdoin started well when
Gibbons made nine yards on a forward
j
pass from Miller. Dolbeare made a
I pretty tackle on the next play nailing
! Hildreth for an eight-yard loss. After
j
another pass anil several short rushes,
I Joe Smith dropped a pretty field goal
:
from the 32-yard mark. Score, Bow-
doin 9, Colby 6.
On a double pass Colby shot to the
1 28-yard line, and for the first time
in open field, the Colby backs made a
first down. After a punting fracas,
;
Tootell grabbed the leather after it
had bounded off the back of a Colby
player and raeetl over the line for a
touchdown. Miller kicked goal.
Young kicked off to Bowdoin's 11-
;
yard line, and Woodbury reeled off the
j
longest run in the game. Twisting
and turning through the entire Colby
rteam he covered 37 yards before he
was downed. Miller made four-
through the line, and Woodbury con-
tributed another sensational * play,
good for 15 yards. He next grabbed
a forward pass, and dashed Tl yards
more to Colby's 22-yard mark.' On
the next pass Dahlgren made eight.
Woodbury ran to the four-yard line
|
on a delayed, pass. Then the* blue and
I
gray team stood fighting with their
! backs to the wall and held for three
downs. Joe Smith tried a drop kick
from the 20-yard line but was unsuc-
cessful.
A bad break of luck for Colby gave
Bowdoin two more points. • Sullivan
threw a forward pass from behind his
goal line, but the ball hit the goal
posts and bounded back. With the
Bowdoin team at his heels, he was
obliged to fall on the ball for a safety.
BOWDOIN— COLBY
H. Hildreth. le ...re. Dolbeare
Jones, le re. McGary
Tootell. It.. rt. Monahan
rt. Berry
Wetherhill. 1K . rg. Cook
Neal. Ik.
EldridKe, Ik.
McCurdy. c c. Enholm
Eames. rg Ik. Brown
Put nam, rK Ik. Moreland
Wotton, rt It, Monahan
Philbrick. rt It. Berry
Gibbons, re le, Calahan
C. Hildreth. re le, McGary
Woodbury, qb. Qb. Young
Jacob, (ib qb, Werme





; , fb. Sullivan
Morrell. fb fb. Hendricks
Bowdoin o 6 6 12 18
Colby o 6 0— 6
Touchdowns, Smith, Tootell, Millett. Goals
from touchdowns. Miller. Goals from field.
Smith. Safeties, Sullivan. Referee. Burke,
Worcester Poly. Umpire. Dorman, Columbia.
Hcadlinesman. Howe. Portland A. C. Time,
four 15-rninute periods.
The schools and colleges of the At-
lantic coast states are the first to or-
ganize in a nation-wide campaign for
the relief of more than 100,000 Eu-
ropean students struggling for an
der the present circumstances, as the
j
education against post war conditions.
Bates editor suggests in another part
of his article. It would indeed be un-
fortunate if football relations with
Bates could not be resume*! in the
future, but for the present season the
problem seems settled entireljy.
The athletic authorities of the two
colleges should, as soon us possible,
come to a final and definite agreement
about the date of this game in future
years, by means of some j plan which
can be operated without* misunder-
standing. The arrangement suggested
At a meeting in New York this week,
H. P. Bishop '23, was appointed to
organize the student body in this col-
lege.
Last year the students of the
schools and colleges of the United
States contributed $580,000 for Euro-
pean relief through the American Re-
lief Administration Campaign. At
the request of Herbert Hoover, relief
work among the students was carried
on by the World's Student Christian
Federation. To continue this work the
students of the United States have un-
dertaken this Student Frinedship
Fund Campaign for $500,000.
Assignments
ECONOMICS 1
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1.
Keir, Manufacturing Industries, pp. 117-72;
Seligman, (h. 14, 15.
Class reports on "Safety. Razors," "Feld-
spar."
' ECONOMICS 3
WEEK OF NOVEMBER I.
Holdsworth, Ch. 15-16. Market Topics
Commerce and Finance.
SOCIOLOGY
WEEK OF NOVEMBER S.
R»«R Chaiw, 14, 15. 16. 17 and 18.
Select semester essay subject.
Lecture 10, Oct. 27—Man's Original
—instincts and emotions.
Lecture 11, Nov. 1—Expression of
OriKinal Nature in Modern Social Life.
Lecture 12. Nov. 3—Peculiar Forms of




GET AN "A" IN EVERY COURSE
BY USING THE
New Remington Portable Typewriter
ForSalebyF, W. CHANDLER & SON at
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
References :
B. Hart—PaycholoKy of insanity.
Wm. MacDouKalI—Social PsycholoKy.
Trotter— Instincts of the Herd in War and
Peace.
Thorndike—The OriKinal Nature of Man. "Wm. Sumner Folkways.
Wm. MacDouKall—Is America Safe for De-
mocracy ?
GOVERNMENT I. *
FIFTH WEEK. ENDING SATURDAY.
OCTOBER 29.
Lecture IX. Oct. 25. The American Sys-
tem of Government
: II.
Lecture X. October 27. The EnKlish com-










Professor Mitchell occupied the pul-
pit in the Congress Square Universa-
list Church of Portland on Sunday,
October 16.
4CO WASHINGTON STREET
The Old House with the Young Spirit
Will show here October 26, 27, and 28
COMPLETE LINE OF HEAVY OVERCOATS^
SHEEPSKINS, TUXEDO SUITS,
DRESS SUITS, SACK SUITS, CAPS
AND FURNISHING GOODS
Men in need b/ a good warm overcoat
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"THE IDOL OF THE NORTH"
A Thrilling Story of the Canadian Wilds








Bein' had don't hurt you. It's what
comes atterwards that causes all he
grief.
Generally it's your Ma that come9







CLYDE COOK IN "THE TOREADOR"
BLUE FOX—FOX NEWS













at Washington which meets now in Si
very few days, we could have not nly
the light of publicity, but*much more
important, the insistent, openly-ex-
pressed desire of the American people
that more definite steps be taken, w»
could look forward to results with
more confidence and hope. The gen-
erous reception given by other naj-
tions to President Harding's invitaj-
tion is a good sign; and it is also a
splendid thing that in this country
members of both political parties, and
persons who advocate and who oppose
the League of Nations are in hearty
accord in approving of the Washing-
ton conference and in wishing it a
success.
"What is most needed now is popu-
lar opinion, insistent and determined
that the conference shall bring some*
practical results and shall make a real
beginning. The people represented at
Washington demand that their lead 1 -
ers there shall not fail them. At the
suggestion of the President of Prince-
ton University there will be held at
Princeton on October 26 a conference
of representatives from American coir
leges and universities to formulate the
opinion of college students on the
questions before the Washington con>-
ference. Personally, I should be glad
to have Bowdoin represented at that
meeting provided the student body
here is sufficiently interested to take
the initiative.
"In any event let us shake off our
indifference and our provincialism.
What happens^ at Washington next
month will be^)f much more import-
ance to you who are sitting in the stu-
dents' seats than to us of the older
generation. The burden of the Inext
war, if it comes, you will have to
bear; the effort to reduce the most of
armament is an effort to serve the
coming generation, and consequently
the College which will still deal with
youth when you are old asks yon to
ponder and discuss and debate these
questions, to do your share in helping
to form a sane and sincere public
sentiment—and above all she asks you
not to be indifferent."




Continued from -Pa«e 1
Advance Dope in Accounts of Satur-
day's Games.
In the battle at Lewiston on Satur-
day, Maine and Bates played a hard,
but nearly equal game. There is a
chance for prophecy in the fact that
Colby played Bates a tie game a week
ago, While on last Saturday Bowdoin
outplayed Colby 18-6. Tufts won frqm
Norwich University in a very loose
game.
Bates anel Maine staged one of the
most exciting and best-played games
seen in Lewiston in years. It was a
hard-fought battle and a clean one,
only one penalty being maele in the
entire game. Small maele Maine'*;
one touchdown in the first half while
Davis of Bates tied the score in the
second half. Maine showed strength
in every position, outplaying the- Gar-
net in "the first half, until t). ! Bates
defense began its deadly wo/k in the
second. Moulton, at left halfback,
star reel for Bates, and Gruhn, Cohen
and Small for Maine. The result was
a 7-7 tie.
Tufts won a 6-0 victory over Nor-
wick. • The only scoring was in the
first period, which was rharked by
fumbles and loose playing on both
sides. Weafer carried the ball over
for a touchdown after several spec-
tacular runs, but failed to kick the
goal. Both teams tightened up in the
second period and when il ended Nor-
wick had the ball on Tufts 10-yareJ
line. Again in the third period the,
visitors forced Tufts back, this time.
reaching the 5-yard line, but were oh*-j
able to score. The fourth period wa<-
without feature.
Cross Country
(Continued from First Paue)
,
i
after Hunt. The men then began to
string out and it was a long time
after Hart had finished that the last
man came in. While the Betas had
few prominent stars, the fact that
their first five men were closely
bunched near the first gave them a
decisive victory. There were many
first year nun who showed ifeal
promise for the future.
The summary:
Beta Theta Pi. j»
Psi Upsilon S4
Zeta Psi • ' 00
Kappa Sigma . . 120
Sigma Nu 129
Delta Kappa Epsilon }M
Aloha Delta Phi 179
Delta Upsilon 201
Chi Psi 213
Theta Delta Chi 230
The first fifteen men to cross the
line were as follows:
Hart '22. Kappa Sigma; Plaisted
•24, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Hunt '22,
Psi Upsilon; Butler '22, Beta Theta
Pi; Hamilton '24, Kappa Sigma;
Towle '22, Zeta Psi; Kierstead '24,
Sigma Nu; Poster %, Beta Theta Pi;
h. Bishop '23, Beta Theta Pi; Wa'ton
26, Theta Delta Chi; Howes '25, Psi
l* psi Ion; Townsend '25, Delta Kappa;
EnsHon; Renier '23, Zeta Psi; Varney
'23, Psi Upsilon; Webster '25, Beta
Theta Pi.




Tuesday found the handicap track
meet almost completed and saw the
Betas leading with 281 points. The
A. D.'s were a very close second with i
27 points and stand a good chance of
winning yet. The meet has been very I
successful and has certainly accom-
jplished its purpose of lining up the
track material. The time maele has
jbeen very satisfactory, and shows
great promise for the winter and
spring events. The score has been
figured up by fraternities although no
trophy is being awarded. The compe-
tition has been very keen.
Beta Theta Pi 28i











Hijdi Jump: 1st Fish, D. U. : 2nd Small.
Chi Psi ; 3rd Brown. Psi U.. C. Hildreth. Zete.
Withers, Zete, and Demmons. Psi U.
Shot Put: 1st Tootell. Sigrma Nu : 2nd. Dahl-
srren. Kappa Sisrma ; 3rd, Aldred, Sigma Nu
;
4th. Burnell, Zete.
150 yard dash: 1st Mason. A. D. : 2nd (Con-
verse. Beta ; 3d South wick. Zete ; 4th Harmon,
Beta.
.
65 yard dash : 1st Mason. A. D. : 2nH Butler.
Chi Psi : 3rd (Converse, Beta : 4th Kennedy,
Zete.
300 yard dash: 1st Goodhue. A. D. : . 2nd
Palmer, A. D. : 3rd James. Beta : 4th O'Brien,
Deke.
Mile Run: 1st Hunt. Psi U. : 2nd Plaisted.
Deke: 3rd Hart, Kappa Sur ; 4th Butler. Beta.
2 mile run: 1st Hart, Kappa Sir.: 2nd
Howes. Psi U. : 3rd Plaisted. Deke : 4th Hunt.
Psi U.
3 mile run: 1st Hart. Kappa Sin:;
v
2nd
Butler, Beta ; 3rd Hunt, Psi U. : 4th ToWle.
Zete.
Hi*h hurdles: 1st Hardy, Beta: 2nd Clarke.
A. D. : 3rd Cobb. Beta.
Low hurdles: 1st Hardy, Beta: 2nd BadRer. j
Sigma Nu : 2rd Converse, Beta ; 4th Clark,
A. D.
Pole Vault: 1st Mallett. A. D. : 2nd Kennedy.
Zete : 3rd H. Bishop. Beta : 4th Demmons. Psi
U., and F. Bishop. Beta.
Glee Club Begins Training
Large Group Picked for Preliminary
Training—Excellent
Material.
The Glee Club held its first re-
hearsal of the season last evening
when the thirty men picked in the
trials met for their first work-out.
This is an unusually large number,
but the material seemed to be unusual
this year, too. This number will be
gradually cut down to the usual
eighteen before the trips begin, the
cuts to be made strictly on a com-
petitive basis. It is hopeel, however,
that it will be possible to keep an
enlarged club for concerts in town anel
for short trips to be made without the
Banjo Club. Professor Wass has had
this idea in mind for some time, and
it is the earnest wish of all the mem-
bers that this year will see it put in
force. The schedule of trips has not
been completely arranged as yet, but
Manager Woodbury assures the club
of at least as good a scheelule as last
year's. The enthusiasm for the Glee
Club seems to be higher than ever,
anel with the big number of veterans
anel the excellent new men, the club
should be the best in years.
The men selected are as follows:
First Tenors: Black '23, Dow '24,
Phillips '25, Healey '23, Lord '25,
Chandler '24, Clvmer '22. Second
Tenors: Butler '22, Wooelbury '22,
Merrill '24, Reiber '22, Ingraham '24,
O'Brien '25, Tibbitts '22, Fowler
First Bases: Grenfell '24, Brewer
La Casce '25, Hill '23, Renier '23, Mit-
chell '23. Second Bases: Turgeon '23,
Congdon '22 Sullivan '23, Ferris '22,
Rowe '24, Sherman '25, Foster '25,
Webster '25, Wilson '25.
'24.
'22,
M. I. A. A. Completes Plans
Meeting in Waterville Completes
Plans "for Cross Country '
• Run.
At a meeting of the Maine Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association held in
Waterville last Tuesday the final plans
for the cross country meet to be helel
in Orono on November fourth were
settled upon. T\ie meeting was con-
ducted by President McGorrill.
The run will start at three p. m.
on Friday, November fourth. The
officials are as follows: Referee and
starter, William E. O'Connell, Port-
land; judges at the finish: Prof. Pom-
eroy, Bates, Manager McGorrill, Bow-
doin, Norman W. Foran, Colby, Prof.
Grover, Maine; scorers: Roger Greene,
Lewiston, D. J. Fames, Bowdoin, Wil-
liam E. Weise, Colby, H. W. Fifield,
Maine; timers: John Ramsey, Bangor,
A. M. Goodwin, Portland, Stanley At-
wootl, Lewiston, and Daniel Dexter,
Lewiston.
Each college will enter seven men,
and the first five to finish for each
team will count. Medals will be
awarded to the first three men to
finish and to the members of the
winning team. A one year cup is the
trophy for the championship.
Other important matters discussed
included changes in the constitution,
and passes for newspaper reporters.
Bowdoin was represented by Man-
ager McGorrill, who is presielent of
the association, and by Coach Magee.
Samuel West '15 of New Haven
L. M. Noble '16 of N. Y. C.
,
C. C. Young, Hamilton '17, of Bruns-
wick. •
R. J. W. Ashey, ex-'18 of Worcester
J. W. Thomas, ex-'18 of Rockland
Donald McDonald '19 of Portland
C. W. Lovejoy '20 of Rumford
R. K. McWilliams '20 of Cambridge
Oliver Moses, 3rd, '20 of Bath.
W. A. Sturgis, ex-'20 of Portland
W. J. Rich, Jr., ex- '21 of Rockland
L. B. Heeney '21 of Kittery.
M. J. Wing '21 of Kingfield.
L. F. Merrill, ex-'22 of Portland.
Psi Upsilon
* Paul Demmons '15 of New Haven,
Conn.
W. E. Chase, Jr., '16 of Bath.
J. Fuller Ingraham '17 of Augusta.
Robert R. Schonland '21 of Portland
Storrs Brigham '08 of Bath.
Arthur J. Young '85 of Worcester,
Mass.
Eben W. Freeman '85 of Portland.
Professor Henry E. Andrews '94 of
Brunswick.
Philip Meserve '11 of Brunswick.
Elliot Freeman '18 of Kennebunk.
Arthur Wood '00 of Portland.
Bishop Brewster of Portland.
Rev. Ernest A. Pressey of Portland.
Henry W. Owen, Jr., ex-'96, of
Bath. >
Dr. Charles T. Burnett of Bruns-
wick.
Dwight Sayward '16 of Portland.
James Calderwood '86 of Allston,
Mass. •
Albert W. Tolman '89 of Portland.
Chi Psi
Roger Snow, Williams '12, Portland.
Waldemar Aelams, Williams '14,
Portland.
W. C. Coombs '14, Livermore Falls.
Robert Fillmore '17, New York City.
D. S. Peacock '17, Oakland.
A. B. Scott '17, Bath.
Andrew Colson, Cornell '20, New
York Citv.
A. O. Dostie '20, Skowhegan.
H. S. Prosser '20, Lisbon Falls.
Clovd Small '20, Hebron.
M. S. Waltz '20, Hebron.
John Berry '21, Denmark.
Ralph Starrett ex-'22, Warren.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Hartley C. Baxter '78.
Dr. Frank N. Whittier '85.
George F. Cary '88.
Louis C. Hatch '95.
Dr. John H. Bates '96.
John Clair Minot '96.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills '01.
Blaine S. Viles '03.
J. D. Wilson '03. *
Robert K. Eaton '05.
Robert A. Cony '07.
Dr. J. B. Drufnmond '07.
W. B. Drummond '07.
Ralph O. Brewster '09.
Robert M. Pennell '09.
Burleigh Martin '10.
E. C. Matthews, Jr., '10.
Franz U. Burkett '11.
Leland G. Means '12.
Frederick B. Simpson '12.
Allan Wooelcock '12.
Eelwin C. Burleigh '13.
Clair R. Marston '13.
Arthur S. Merrill '14.
John L. Baxter '16.
Sanger M. Cook '21.




Charles H. Gale '22.
George F. Terry, Jr., '22.
Hugh C. Whittemore '22.
Elliot Chase '23.
J. Russell Coulter '23.
John R. Gow '23.
Alan Mercer '23. (
Free! Chase '24.
Richard C. Sackett '24.
Joseph Coburn Smith '24.
William Weise '24.
Brown:
L. D. Fuller '06.
Dartmouth:
John McAuliffe '16.
Gerald S. Stone '21.
Dr. Gilbert M. Elliott '86.
Wesleyan:
Roy C. Hearon '23.
Theta Delta Chi
R. L. Wiggin '98 of Rockland.
Walter P. Perkins '80 of Cornish.
Winthrop Green '13 of Worcester,
Mass.
George H. Stone '05 of Bangor.
W. O. Hersey '92 of Portland.
Carl J. Longren ex-'19 of Jefferson.
Daniel Mahoney '19 of Portland.
Llewellyn Barton '84 of Portland.
Ezra P. Rounds '20 of Exeter, N. H.
John E. Dunphy '13 of Portland.
James Chandler '07 of New York
City.
Kenneth G. Stone of Westbrook.
ArthuipD. Welch '13 of Portland.
- Hugh Pendexter '21 of Norway.
Harolel Beach '21 of Brunswick.
Curtis S. Laughlin '21 of Portland.
John T. Hodgdon of Portland.
Richard C. Tarbox ex-'22 of Saco. •
Jt)hn A. Slocum '13 of Auburn!
Luther Dana '03 of Westbrook.
Charles M. Leighton '94 of Port-
land.
Fred B. Merrill '00 of Bethel.
Robert H. Adams '20 of Auburn.
Delta Upsilon
Guy Sturgis '98 of Portlantl.





Are the best O'Door Days
Everywhere the trees are touched with
russet and tawny gold. A whimsy of
the wind sets the brown leaves scur-
rying across the greens.
GoJden days, these, on the links—Golf,




Mr. Jack Handy '23 of the Zeta Psi House is our
College representative, and he will be pleased to
attend to all your ivearing apparel needs, and
render through us a proript, tarefid and efficient
service. \
Monument Square, Portland.
Austin H. McCormick '15 of Bruns-
wick. ,
Emery O. Bean '04 of Berlin, N. H.
Harold A. Dudgeon '21 of Holyoke,
\lnss
Paul Mason '20 of Winthrop, Mass.
Sewall J. Marsh '12, Portland.
Jerry D. Glidden '17, Presque Isle.
T. G. Marshall '03, Maiden, Mass.
William L. Mansfield ex-'20, Wins-
low.
R. S. Derby ex-'17, Ridlonville.
C. L. Hanlon '97, Waban, Mass.
Ryo Toyokawa '21, Cambridge,
Mass.
Harold D. Gilbert '13, Portland.
Frank I. Cowan '13, Portland.
DeForrest Weeks '11, Portland.
Lincoln B. Farrar '19, Portland.
William Atwood '10, Portland.
J. Burton Stride '17, Portland. •
Paul Ladd '16, Portland.
Lester S.' Shackford '13, Auburn.
Earl L. Wing '10, Kingfield.
G. D. Tibbetts '19, Loces Mills.
L. D. Pettengill '16, Loces Mills,
ndrick Bums '14, CumberhanelKendi
Mills.
Francis W. Jacob '17, South China.
Chester S. Kingsley '07, Bath.
Raymond T. Atwood '19, Thomaston.
L. P. Parmenter '16, Casco.
Howard Gilpatrick '96, Hollis.
Charles H. Jordan. Jr., '20, Augusta.
Harrison C. Lvseth '21, Newfield.
Dwight Mv Alden '21, Biddeford.
Percv D. Mitchell '14, Brunswick.
William H. Farrar '14, Brunswick.
J. C. Thalheimer ex-'21, Brunswick.
W. S. Paul, 2nel., '19, Auburn.
William Simonton '18, Yarmouth.
T. E. Makepeace '12, Farmington.
G. L. Pratt, Farmington.
John Churchill '16, Augusta.
Alfred L. Laferiere '01, Springfield,
C. E. Richardson '09, Skowhegan.
Zeta Psi
A feature of the initiation was the
fact that there was present the na-
tional head of the fraternity, D. A.
Boyd of New York; and also there
were two past national heads, Lyman
Cousens of Portland and George Bur-
nell of California.
Don S. Edwards '16.
Edwin H. Blanchard
James A. Clarke '05.
Charles Haggerty '20
Paul W. Smith '20.
Percy D. Wilkins '21.
William G. Haggerty
Harold M. Hayes 44.
Lyman K. Lee '92.
John Lewis ex-'13.
Wallace M. Powers '04.
Clarence A. Baker '78.
Lyman D. Cousens '02.
Harry D. Bagloy '94.
Thomas F. Nichols '92.
Perley D. Smith '95.
Darnel E. Owen '89.
Albert J. Curtis '70.
Julius C. Oram '11.
Thomas C. Wyman ex-'12.
Paul C. Lunt '13.




Edward S. Anthoine '02.
Henry A. Peabody '03.
Elroy O. LaCasce.
Charles W. Walker ex-'lO.
John E. Woodward '21.
Kappa Sigma
Reuel W. Smith '97, Auburn.
Barton M. Clough '02. Portland.
Ensign Otis '07, Rockland.
Ralph Files '09, Westbrook.
Ernest Goodspeed, Gardiner.
Philip H. KimBall '11. Brunswick.
Earl Russell '12\ Portland.
Donald Weston '12, Mechanic Falls.
Leon Jones '13, Portland.
Clarence M. Minot '15, So. Portland.
Emerson M. Higgins ex-'20, South
Portland.
Keith Coombs '20, Auburn.
Kenneth Coombs '20, Auburn.




V. Bickmore '11 of Portland.
.
H. Hobbs '10 of Waterboro. ,
.
W. Pierce '17 of Brunswick.
5. S. Webster '10 of Bath.
6. S. P. Jones '20 of Togus.
W. D. Ireland '16 of Portland.
A. U. Bird '16 of Rockland.
H. H. Randall '02 of Auburn.
B. P. Hamilton '02 of Waterboro.
C. E. Allen '17 of Auburn.
J. H. Kern of Marion, Mass.
Lawrence Davis '11 of Walpole.
Mass.
P. E. Graves '19 of Hebron.
A. B. Sullivan '19 of Augusta.
R. W. Swift '17 of Augusta.
J. O. Hamilton '02 of Lovell Center.
- C. A. Brown '14 of Portland.
H. L. Grinned '02 of Derrv. N. H.<
E. P. Garland '16 of Walpole. Mass.
William S. Linnell '07 of Portland.
W. E. Roberts '07 of Brunswick.
R. G. Webber of Augusta.
H. H. Sampson '17 of Bridgton.
Jere Abbott '20 of Brunswick.
Massachusetts Institute of Tech.:
G. F. Nesbit '22.
J. Bi McFarland '22.
G. H. Cowan '24.
D. B. Jennings '24.
B. A. Cushman '21.
Iniversity of Maine:
W. W. Webber '16.
C. S. Johnson '20.
F. O. Stephens '17.
W. B. Haskell '17.
G. C. Dunn '23.
Erwin Stuart '23.
W. F. Barry '21.
Sigma Nu
John G. Young '21 of Paris, Texas.
G. B. Granger-'21 of Rockville, N. Y.
J. W. Hone '21 of Pesque Isle.
K. V. Palmer of Portland.
C. E. Stevens '19 of Brunswick.
William Van Wart '18 of Cherrv-
field.
Walter Lane of South Portland.
L. E. Norwood '20 of Portlanel.
L. R. White of Portland.
Arthur Demuth '20 of Lisbon Falls.
Roland Cobb '17 of Denmark.
Raymond Seager" '07 of Trinity.
y
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
§ SWEATERS
1 Worth $15.00, some get $12 for them,
§ We get $10.
S A new lot of Laundry Cases and Banners
just received.
I BERT'S
I have a lot of















It was announced last week by
President Sills that Hon. DeAlvn S.
Alexander of the Class of 1870, and
President of the Hoard of Overseen
had presented the College with $5,01)0
for the endowment fund. This is a
very substantial gift to the fund
which must be raised by July, 1922,
Campus J3ctus
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Soups, Stews, Steaks. Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any lime.





Ice Cream and Confectioner^
Lunches Scri'rv/






•• * • •••
Hugh If. Marshall '24, has just re-
turned to college from a voyage on an
oil steamer which made several trips
between the United States and Eu-
rope last summer.
According to the track schedule.
BOwdoin,and Brown will engage in a
duel track meet at Andrews Field,
Providence, It. I., on May 6.
The class pictures were taken on






8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMES, 19 North Winthrop
Wright & Ditson Goods
Supply this demand.




President Sills has been appointed by
the Hoard of Overseen of Harvard
University one of a committee to visit
the Graduate School of Alts and
Sciences for the academic year 1021-
22. The other members of the com-
mittee are Judge Francis J. Sway/.e
of Now Jersey; President W, W. Com-
fort of Haverford College; and Paul
Elmer More.
Professor Mitchell spoke at the
Gray (Maine) Community Associa-
tion meeting last Sunday evening, Oc-
tober 28.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives. Pickles, Fancy Cheeses








2 Cufthiiijr St.—Tel. 16.
Stanley Lee Leavitt. Insurance In-
spector, John c. Page Co. Business
Address: 66 Kilhy St., Boston, Mass.
Home: l.'JH Chestnut Ave., Jamaica
Plain, Mass. Pnmarried.
Leon Leighton, Jr. Salesman, Tim-
berlake & Co., (Pond Brokers). Busi-













or money rrfun itil
Vanfully parked in boxes




25 W. 33d St.. N.Y.
Juit trait oftkt Waldorf'A storia
AGENT WANTED
Thi< nrekwear is among the choi«v«.( in
pure Silkilom; hence a mute, though pow-
erful aid to the man chosen to sell it.
S\ two o»u<i rrowrn - mt>«co i«4 i fZ
N/V HH HAY SONS (HJiJ
,n/ PORTLAND,MAINE \n^
/*E*»Av» look run ihi a h SBSDWl
Hon. DeAlva Stanwood Alexander
• w% m 1 x- \- i • i . *.e ' ness Address:
of Puflalo, \iw >ork, president of
j ,. ,,w ,
r
vl ,. „ „..,
., ,, , i- fx ri .. ..« land, Me. Pox iOO. Home 11K Wil-the Hoard of Overseers, will represent
the Colli ge at the inauguration of
Dr. -Livingston Farrand, president of
Dating Club Plans
VVi' cany ti Inn
(Hives, Pickles, I'hee* and Kmirv Cookies.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star •




A. W. HASKELL, IK 1> S. '
W. I\ KNOWN, 1). 1). S.
DENTISTS











Alw.ivs in the I- ad
i> a snap and '
Wheeler Print Shop
I own liniidiiKi. Ilmnswtih, M.i.iu
Cornell University.
Professor Mitchell Occupied the piil-
pit at the Congress Square Church in i
Portland on Sunday, October 10.
Dean Nixon represented the Cbl-
lege at the inauguration of Presijrlenl
Prank Aydelotte at Swathmore 'Col-
lege, Swathmore, Perm., on Friday,
October 21. President Aydelotte was
Professor of the English Department
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-




Bowdoin Alumni attending the
Maine Teachers1 Conference October
27th and 2Hth will have a dinner at
the Congress Square Hotel at 6.30
p. m. the night of the 27th. Profes-
sor Mitchell and Alumni Secretary
MacCormick will be. the speakers.
1800 Sterling Pessendcn is now on
|
an official visit to this country from
Shanghai, China, whire he is a mem-
ber Of the City Council. While wait-
ing for official business to be taken
up in Washington he is visiting his
parents in Port Fairfield. He has
been in China for nineteen years, and
has achieved considerable distinction.
The 1912 Reunion Committee held a
meeting last Saturday after the Colby
game 'and discussed plans for the loth
reunion.
1918 Alfred H. Sweet is teaching
History at Washington University, St.
Louis, Missouri.
1918 R. c. Rounds, a first year stu-
dent at Harvard Paw School, who last
year was a member of the Bowdoin;
College faculty, has beeh awarded the
Cadwalader Scholarship in recognition
of his promise as a student. The
Cadwalader Scholarship was estab-
lished in p. .20, in memory of John
Eambert Cadwalader, LP. P. and Har-
vard I860 by a gift from the Harvard
Law School Association of New York
City.
1017 Arthur P. Chapman ami
Miss lint h Cordelia Teetx were mar-
ried in GloversviHe, New York, on
June 22.
1017 A hoy, Talbot 1L, was horn to
Mr. and Mrs. Percy P. Crane on Aug-'
ust 10, 1021. Mr. Crane is principal
of Washington Academy at Fast
Marinas, Maine.
1017 Miss Ellen P. Lecher* of
I
Cluster c. Maguire were married at
Everett, Mass., on October It, 1021.
Mr. Maguire is in the real estate busi-
ness in Boston.
On the eve. of the Colby game the I , l; ' 17 M' ss Fllen P- Sacher Of
customary rally was held in Memorial van**n « Conn., and Ernest C. Fuller.
Hall. Spirit ran high, and the three : principal of the Salisbury (Conn.)
speakers. Secretary MacCormick,! H.'.fh School, wt re married on June.18,
Trainer Magee, and Coach Ostergren,
Preliminary plans for the Thanks-
giving trip have been made. The
party, will leave here Wednesday af-
ternoon and arrive at one of the sta-
tions near North Conway that eve-
ning. Accommodations will be ready
for everybody, and Thanksgiving Day
will be spent in climbing Mt. Kear-
sarge. There are several other moun-
tains which may he climbed from
North Conway the next few days, or
a hike will be taken through Carter
Notch. It is expected that the A. M.
C. huts and equipment will be at our
disposal. '
It is absolutely necessary to know
the exact number of men who will
take the trip before final arrange-
,
moots can be made. Applications must.
lie in before (> p. m. Saturday, No-
vember 12. 1021. If it is found* that
la limited number only can be ac-
commodated preference will be given
! to the first applicants, who must, of
coin se, be members in full standing, of
I the club. It is understood that any-
one declaring his intention of going
who finds at a later date that he must
withdraw, must stand his proportion-
ate share of the expenses unless he
finds someone to substitute in his
place.
The committee iii charge consists of
Professor Means, Pickard '22, and
Collet! '2.r>. Every endeavor will be
i
made to make the expenses as small
as possible. Those who give their
names to the committee will be fur-
nished a list of the personal eipiip-
j
mint necessary. .This .should be a
very Successful and interesting trip.
First come first served. ' (Jet your
names in light away so a* to be sure
to be in the trip.
Anybody interested in a week-end
trip for the 20th and :50th of October
give their names and plans to Ralph
Knight at the Chi Psi House.
J. C. I "22.
Football Rally
Splendid Spirit on Eve
Came.
of Colhv
liams St., Portland, Me. I'nmarrieil.
Carl Jackson Longren. Parmer. Ad-
dress: Jefferson, Me. Unmarried.
William John Lyons. Salesman, I)u
Pont Co. Address: Boston, Mass.
Home: f»8 West Town St., Norwich,
Conn. Unmarried.
Charles Bernard Maclninch, Drug-
!
gist. Address: Woodland, Washing-
ton Co., Me. Engaged to Janet Han- ;
son, Milltown, Oct. 12, 1 (.)2().
Stephen MacPherson. Now, with;
Goodyear Rubber & 'lire Co., Akron,
j
Ohio. Address: Above. Home: 2K
"Jt,.a ,| v fa \\r
SchOol St., Brunswick, Me, Married.
Daniel Francis Mahoney. Teaching
South Portland High School; Address:
Above. Home: r»H.r» Washington St.,
Portland, Me. I'nmarried. /
Louis G. McCarthy. Second Vice-
President, Macallen Co., IjR Macallen
St., South Boston, Mass.. Home: 120
Corey St., West Roxbury, Mass. I'n-
married.
John Albert McClave. Standard
Oil Co. Business Address: 20 Broad-
way, New York City. Home: (irant-
wood, N. J. Unmarried.
Lawrence McCulIoch. Shawmut En-
gineering Co., Boston, Mass. Busi-
ness Address: Above. Home: Ash-
mont, Mass. I'nniarrieil.
Donald Mcllonald. Salesman, - Li-
brary Bureau. Address:'-665 Masonic
Building, Portland, Me. Home: 00
Atlantic St., Portland, Me. I'nmar-
ried. •
John Merton MeCrnth. J. M. Mc-
Grath-& Go. Address: Above, 3 Park
Row, N. \. City. Married; one boy.
Warren t'ai leton Merrill. Home:
Skowhi gan. Me. Unmarried.
George Evans Minot. Reporter,
Boston Herald. Address:' Above.
Home: OH Mt. Auburn St., Watertown.
Mass. Engaged to Ruth Elizabeth
Woodend, Arlington Heights, Mass.
Hugh Addison Mitchell. H. K. Mc-
Cann Co., 61 Broadway, N. Y. C. (Ad-
vertising). Home: 619 W-. 113th St.,
New York City. I'nmarried.
John Mackey Morrison. Croat
Northern Paper Co. Business Ad-
dress: Kineo Station, Me. Home Ad-
dreas: Poise, Idaho. I'nmarried.
Frank Buchanan Morrison.- Cotton
business. Address: 39 Power St.,
Newtonville, Mass. Pnmarried.
Harlow Pavnum Mosher. Business
Address: 69-70 West 43rd St., Bay-
onne, N. J. (Auto Truck Transporta-
tion.) Address: Above. Engaged, to
Cladys Evelyn Spieer of Bayonne.
Henry Chester Nelson. Chemist,
Duniap Tire & Rubber Co. Businesn
Address: Above, Buffalo, N. V. Home






Howe Samuel Newell. 'Teaching
English at Powder Point School, Dux-
bui V, Mass. Address: Above. Home:
421 North Denaistoh Ave., Pittsburgh,
Pa. I'nmarried.
Dure!] Leighton Noyes. Lieutenant
in Government Service in Lithuania
and western/ pait of Russia; received
Diploma uf Honor from American
Government. Address: Care Mis. M.
Sumner, A'M) 1 Spruce St., West I'hila
delphia/Pa. Married.
Howard Patrick. American L\
press Co., North Station. Bo$toh\
Mass. Business Address: AOove.
Home: Pramingham, Ma-s.
Paul. Manager of
e ily to Wear" Department, P. S.-
Paul & Co., 171 Lisbon St., Lewiston,
Me.- Address: Above. Home: (i:! Hill-
crest St., Auburn, Me. Pnmarried.
Leslie Whidden Pearson. Teaching
at North Stonington, Conn. Address:







Dental College. Home Addre.>s: 10
High St., Brunswick, Me. I'nmarrieil,
l'eivy Seweli Ridlon. Student-
School of Theology, Boston Uni-
versity. Business Address: 72 Mt.
Vernon St., Boston; 0, Mass. Homo:
.'!f> Murray St., Chelsea, Mass. (Boston
56), Engaged to Lula Glyn Cordon,
\o Anson, Me., Dee., 1020."
Norman P. Bobbins. Theta Delta
Chi ( lub, 0i:» W. 113th St., New York
City. Married Marian llamrr at Guil-
ford, Me./April 27, 1020.
Andrew Mace Rollins, Jr., Aetna
Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.
Croup Dept. Address: 10 W.. 168th
St.. \. ^'. C. Home: Kennebunkpoi t
,
Me. Pnmarrii d.
George Alden Safford. Hallow ell
Trust Co., Hallowell, Me.
Arno Charles Savage. C. ll."Sa\age,
Wholesale Fruit, Broad St., Bangor,
Me. Address: Above. Home; L'S 1
French St., Bangor. Married Ger-
trude Lowell of Calais. Me., Oct: 17.
1920.
Harold Boardman Sawyer. Sawyer
Pictures (Landscape Photography).
Business Address: .V> Pleasant St..
Concord, N. H. I'nmarrieil.
Duncan Scarborough. .Music Clerk.
Address; 20 West St., Boston, Mass.
Home: I Prospect f>\., Peiiham, Mass.
I'nmarried. C>mposer of popular
song, "My Sweetheart's Lyes."
Harry Martin Schwartz. D. Sch-
wartz & Sons, Inc. (Real Estate.).
Business Address: 002 Congress St.,
Portland, Me. Home Address: 75 Wil
son St., Portland. I'nmarried.
(Continued nevt w eek. I
en







aroused in their hearers wonderfu
thusiasm for the coming game, rai
tridge '22 presided. The band showed
up very worthily and provided excel
lent music for the occasion.
"Spike" MacCormick To, Alumni
Secretary, was the first speaker and
reminisced with gnat wit abouf
his own college days. His speech was
in every way snappy and had just the
right flavor to start the rally off
right. Then Jack Magee came with
a few words worthy of serious con
siderution. He told particularly of the
physical condition of the players, and
of the ability of Coach Ostergren, who.
in Jack's opinion, is the best Bowdoin
1021
1919 Robert H. Haynes and Miss
Christina Kenney Doyle were married
in Ellsworth, Maine, on June 20.
1021 Miss Ruth P. (Joss and Mil-
ton Jewell Wing were married on Oc-
tober 2.r», 1921.
(lass Notes—1919
(Continued from last week.)
Harold, Carljon Knight. Du Pont
Powder Co., Wilmington, Delaware.
Business Address: UiY.SU Du Pont
Pudding. Home: Past Jalfrey, N. H.
I'nniarrieil.
Rev. Raymond Lang. Assistant
ever sast. Ostergren himself closed Clergyman Calvary episcopal Church,
the program with a few xvords of con- Pittsburgh, Pa. Home Address: 129
fidenoe ami hope. That his confidence North 2nd St., Duqucsne, Pa. Mar-
was justified was decisively proved rie.l Ruth Isabella McAvOn, of 41art-
by Saturday's showing. ford, Conn., Sept. 10, 1019..
HASKELL &, JONES
7 PORT LA N 1)
SPECIAL,IZIN C
Newest Sport Clothes and
Appapel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at $30.
CO.
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The Maine Game That Cross Country Meet
On To Orono for the Big Game-
Kowdoin Acknowledged Favorite.
Next Saturday will see what has al-
ways been the biggest football game
of the season. While some people
have said that the Colby game was
the big one this year, still everyone
will admit that to beat Maine gives
much more satisfaction to the average
Bowdoin man. The chances look good
for a championship for the White.
Let's go get it!
The student body will probably go
to Orono with the exception of lot a
single member, unless someone is un-
fortunate enough to be confined in the
infirmary. It has become a traoition
the Bowdoin shall migrate to Qrono
once a year, money or no money, and
the result is that the freights and
friendly automobiles are pretty well
worn out. But everyone gets rhere,
one way or another. This year will
be no exception. Everyone is going
to Orono, and if support can m*ko a
team win, the White gridders should
sure pull through. Let's give the men
the same support at Orono that" 'hey
get at Brunswick. The band will bf.
there with all the noise possible, fcheer
leaders will organize the cheering sec-
tion, and every single Bowdoin man
with a touch of sporting blood in him.
will be there to shout his head off.
There will be a special train with
very low rates, and that means that
everyone can go. Let's celebrate in
Bangor.
Now for a serious consideration of
the prospects. Bowdoin has 8 better
chance to win this year than for. the
past two years. Maine doesn't appear
to have the aggregation that she. has
had for a couple of seasons pas I And
she seems to lack eonfidcne . too.
Colby trimmed Maine, and Bowdoin
trimmed Colby draw your conclus-
ions. Colby tied Bates and Maine ried
Bates. Surely Maine can't be fav su-
perior to Colby. Bowdoin is the only
college standing a thousand per etnt.,
Colby has five.hundred, and the other
two, BO figures at all in the per pent.
column. It looks all Bowdoin.
But Maine may spring some sur-
prises. We are confident, but not over
confident. Our team will be ready for
whatever Maine may have up her
sleeve. Without a doubt Maine has
(Continued on Pase 3).
Prospect Bright for Bowdoin—Who's
Who In Fall Track.
On the eve of the great Maine Cross
Country classic the dopesters are all
busy trying to find out just what is
going to happen in Orono next Friday
afternoon. Things look pretty close,
and there is no team so far superior
to the others that it can be picked as
the winner with any great degree of
certainty. But—Bowdoin looks good,
and will surely place some men well
up in the front ranks. If' Bowdoin
wins, it will be with good.hard fight,
and if by any unforeseen '-chance she
loses, it will be because some other
team has just a little more ability.
We know after last Friday's exhibi-
tion that we have the goods; the ques-
tion now is, what have the others got ?
The* meet will be run over the Uni-
versity of Maine course on Friday af-
ternoon. The officials were announced
last week. Coach Magee knows the
course thoroughly, and he and Cap-
tain Hart have been up there already
this year looking it over. It differs
from our own course in some ways,
but will not present any unforeseen
difficulties. -.
Xow for the material in the vari-
ous colleges. We all know Buker at
Bates, the man who won last year,
and who has proved a really sensa-
tional runnei- in all the distance
events. He is of course picked to win
by all the sporting editors. But there
are those who have) hopes that Cap-
tain Hart may make the Bates lad
Continued on Page 3




















Colbv 3. Maine 0.
Tufts 14, "Wesleyan 14.
Centre College 6, Harvard 0.
Yale 45, Brown 7.
Princeton 34, Virginia 0.
Cornell 59, Dartmouth 7. ,
Xew Hampshire College 14, Bates 0.
Boston University 14, Rhode Island
State 0.
Williams 20, Columbia 0.
Trinity 6, Stevens 0.
Navy 21, Bethany 0.
Army 53, Susquehanna 0.
Penn. State 28, Georgia Tech. 7.
Amherst 20, Hamilton 0.
Boston College 0, Fordham 0.
Colgate 7, New York University 7.
Pittsburg 28, Pennsylvania 0.
Vermont 14, Massachusetts A. C. 7.
Rochester fi, Rennsaelaer 3.
Connecticut A. C. 25, Worcester
Tech. 14.
Hobart 21, Union 7.
Chicago 35, Colorado 0.
Michigan 3, Hlinois 0.
Notre Dame 28, Indiana 7.
Nebraska 44, Oklahoma 0.
Iowa 13, Purdue 6.
Wisconsin 35, Minnesota 0.
California '14, Washington State 0.
. Vanderbilt 14, Tennessee 0.
Washington and Lee 13, Virginia
Polytechnic 0.
Johns Hopkins 44, Western Mary-
land 0.
Georgia 7, Auburn 0.
North Carolina State 7, Virginia
Military Institute 7.
Calendar
Xov. 3—Mathematics Club Meeting
7.30 p. m., Alpha Delta Phi house.
Sow 4—Maine Intercollegiate Cross
Country at Orono.




Nov. 11—Armistice Day: Special
Chapel Service 8.20 a. m.; Holiday
from 10.30 a. m.; Football: Tufts, at
Portland; Dance: Five Hall, Portland,
8.00 p. m.; Initiation, Ibis, Lafayette
Hotel, Portland.
Nov. 14—Economics Club Meeting,
Zeta Psi house, 7.00 p. m.
Freshman-Sophomore
Debate
Class Teams Chosen—Keen Competi-
tion.
The Freshman and Sophomore, class
debating teams were chosen at the
trials held on Monday, October 24, in
Hubbard Hall. There was some par-
ticularly good material in each class
and the teams which were finally
picked to represent the classes at the
annual debate seem to be very evenly
matched.
The Sophomores will be represented
by George A. Hill, Clarence D. Rouil-
lard, Raymond J. Saunders, and Rich-
ard H. Lee as alternate. George B'.
Welch '22 will coach these men.
The Freshmen will be represented
by Athern P. Daggett, Thomas N.
Fasson, J. Western Welch, and Ray-
mond F. Sullivan as alternate. Theo-
dore W. Cousen '23 will be the coach.
The debate will be held in the de-
bating room in Hubbard Hall on the
evening of November 21 under the di-
rection of the Debating Council. It
should prove of great interest and
benefit.
Interclass Cross Country
Freshmen to Meet Sophomores Soon.
.The Freshman Cross .Country team
will meet the Sophomore team on No-
vember 7, in the first interclass cross
country race. It is hoped that this
will become an annual affair of the
same importance that baseball and
football enjoy. While the Freshmen
have been training ,-hard in their -re-
quired athletics, the meet will prob-
ably be far from a walk-away for
them. At a recent meeting of the
runneis Foster was chosen captain for
the yearlings and Shea the manager.
Economics Club Organizes
New Departmental Club Formed.
At a seminar held last Thurs-
day evening in Hubbard Hall
the Seniors majoring in Economics or-
ganized for the purpose of discussing
economic subjects in preparation for
the major examination. There were
34 men present. After Professors
Catlin and Johnson had explained the
purpose of " organizing, the meeting
was turned over to the students who
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, George S. Drake; vice-president,
Albert R. Thayer; secretary, Ralph B.
Knight; executive committee, Albert
R. Thayer, Eben G. Tileston, and John
P. Vose. Members offered the use of !
the various chapter houses for meet-
ings which will be held on alternate
Monday evenings. The next meeting
will be held at the Zeta Psi house on
[November 14.
Program for the Evening.
Review of current magazines.
1. American Economic Review, Wm.
F. Ferris.




1. Definition and Causes, Classes, D
S. Kldridge.
2. Statistics, R. B. Knight.
3. Evils, F. P. Freeman.
4. Remedies, E. M. Hall.
Princeton Disarmament
Conference
A conference of college students on
the question of international limita-
tion of armaments was held Wednes-
day, October 26, at Princeton College.
President Hibben of Princeton wrote
President Sills, asking that a repre-
sentative be sent from Bowdoin. John
C. Pickard '22 was named as delegate
by the Student Council. There were
present delegates from forty colleges
and universities, practically every in-
stitution of importance in the East'
being represented.
In opening the meeting Dr. Hibben
j
read messages from both President
Harding and Secretary of State
Hughes expressing interest in the
conference and approval of its pur-
pose.
Thomas C. McEachin, Jr., of Jack-!
sonville, Florida, a member of the
Princeton class of 1922 and chairman':
of the Princeton senior council com- i
mittee, presided. The first speaker,
Professor Edwin Kemmerer, a mem-
ber of the Princeton faculty and an
'
authority on economics and statistics, '
showed by charts the cost of war. He
|
declared that the cost of the war for
the United States had been more than
$1,000,000 an hour for more than two \
years, that our expenses in the world
war were sufficient to have carried
on the revolutionary W;ar for 100 years
and that the cost of the war for the
United States alone, $22,000,000,000
was enough to pay for the running
expenses of our government from 1791
to 1914. The charts, several of which
were prepared by Colonel Leonard
Ayres for the government, showed the
total cost of the war to have been
$186,000,000,000.
It was also declared that the war
expenses of the government had risen
from about $200,000,000 in 1900 to
nearly $3,000,000,000 in 1920, an in-
crease of nearly fifteenfold. Further-
more it was stated that the appropria-
tions for military purposes for the
year ending June' 30, 1920, were four
times the amount for public works or
for the governmental administration
and twelve times thw-mMn for public
welfare.
Captain Gordon Macaye, an officer
of the air service during the world
war, an aide-de-camp to General Bid -
die, spoke on the conference at Wash-
ington and the possibilities before the
students.
Major General Earle Smith, third
assistant secretary of state in the Wil-
son administration, spoke on the part
of. the undergraduates in forming pub-
lic opinions. He expressed his hope
that similar gatherings would be held
in all European countries and in all
the West. Robert Wilburforce, an
English representative in America,
brought a message from H. A. L.
Fisher, president of the board of edu-
cation in Lloyd George's cabinet.
At the evening meeting, Major
General John F. O'Ryan, commander
of the 27th division, was the speaker.
He said that the world must go father
than a limitation of armament or
even complete disarmament, in order
to abolish war, that the idea of the
futility of war must be established in
the mind of society. He declared that
he could not see why men would
squabble over small points in the
League* of Nations and overlook the
fact that it was the first body of its
kind to act.
Resolutions adopted by the confer-
ence, which were sent, l»-"*President
Harding, read:
"That we, the representatives of
forty colleges and universities do
hereby express to the government of
the United States our unqualified ap-
proval of the course it has ta1<en in
summoning the Washington confer-
ence, and our entire sympathy with
the purposes of the conference, pledg-
ing our faithful support to the United
States delegates in their efforts to
alleviate the burdens of war and pre
paration for war, through mutua
understanding and through world re-
duction and limitation of armaments;
and that we do hereby urge upon all
delegates that their efforts shall not
cease until some solution be found
whereby the possibility of war may
be minimized, and whereby at least
a considerable portion of the vast
amount of energy and money ex-
pended by the nations for armament
may be released for the development
rather than the destruction of civiliza-
tion And the human race.
That it is the sense of the inter-
collegiate conference that the Wash-
ington conference will not have at-
tained its objectives without: 1—
a
settlement of far eastern questions
based upon principles which make
practicable the reduction of naval
armaments; 2—An agreement to sus-
pend for the present all programs for
naval construction and to undertake
no further expansion; 3—An agree-
ment to reduce substantially the pres-




Fine Schedule Almost Complete-
Splendid Prospects for Another
Brilliant Season.
Cross Country Team Leaves
4 ...
Boston College Far Behind.
Dual MeefefSees ^Bowdoin Victor by Score of 18-43.
Captain Hart Leads Pack. B. C. Men trail.
The cross country team had its first 1'"*
taste of battle last Friday when it met
#nd defeated the harriers from Boston !
College in a race that was all Bow-
j
doin from start to finish. The final
]
score was 18-43. Captain Hart ran
the whole five and a half miles with-
out once being headed and had a lead
of a quarter of a mile over Plaisted,
the second man. Captain Dolan of
the B. C. runners, finished third, while
Bowdoin men took fourth, fifth, and
sixth places. The time was good, and .
the meet excellent training for the
coming state run.
The pack started off * at a very
speedy pace, one that seemed impossi-
ble to continue. But Hart never
'
slackened and finished beautifully, i
The men strung out in the following I
order by the time they had reached
Pleasant street: Hart, Plaisted, But-
ler, Dolan, and then Hunt, Towle, and
Foster all together. The rest were
badly scattered. They kept this order
j
out Pleasant street and up the long
hill near the standpipe. There was no
change when the runners pulled back i
on Pleasant street again from the Golf
Links, except that the leaders had in-
j
creased their lead. Then on the re-
jturn Dolan began to rush a little. He l
fought with Butler for some time, and !
finally passed him, taking third place.
|But he could not possibly even ap-
'
proach Plaisted or Hart who were far
J
in advance.
The winner came to the field almost
j
a quarter of a mile ahead of the sec- !
ond man. Hart surely ran a beautiful
race, and proved his ability. Plaisted
likewise put up a plucky fight And it is
indeed unfortunate that he is ineligi-
j
ble for the Maine meet. Dolan was
far behind Plaisted, but although he
finished third he could not win the
race alone. The next three men were
Bowdoin runners who were more
j
closely bunched. Butler came in a
|
good fourth, and Towle took fifth.
Foster, a freshman "find" of Jack's,
fought Towle hard, but could not
quite pass him.
. These five Bowdoin
men will be awarded their letters,
Continued tfn Page 3
How Bowdoin's
Opponents Played
Advanced Dope Given By Saturday's
Results.
Colby won from Maine 3-0 on Sat-
urday by hard fighting. It is difficult
to say which team played the better
game. Tufts staged a wonderful
come-back when she had practically
lost t6 Wesleyan, tying the score in
the last period 14-14.
In a hard, clean game at Waterville
Saturday, Colby beat Maine for the
first time since 1916 with a 3-0 score.
With three minutes to play, and the
ball on Maine's 11-yard line, Colby
tried to push it over for a touchdown
by a series of line plays. This proved
to be slow work, as the Maine de-
fence stiffened. Therefore, Captain
Young decided to kick on the third
down. He dropped back to the 20-yard
line and booted the ball over the
crossbar. The game was a see-saw
affair all through, with neither side
gaining any decided advantage.
Maine's attack was a combination of
shift plays and end runs, and in the
last few minutes of play, a desperate
attempt tq work th$ ball down the
field with a series of forward passes.
Colby played .straight football and
gained considerable ground through
| the Maine line. Both sides did much
kicking, with Young of Colby excell-
ing.
After Wesleyan had piled up 14
points Tufts made a wonderful rally
in the last period of play and tied the
score 14-14, all but crossing the line
for a third touchdown. All that saved
Wesloyan from the humiliation of de-
feat was the referee's whistle an-
nouncing the close of the game, for
Tufts had rushed the ball to her op-
ponents three-yard line. In another
moment she would have probably
pushed i it .over. Tufts clearly out-
! played Wesleyan, making nine first
downs to Wesleyan's four. The Tufts
l
backfield also played a gamier con-
I test than the Wesleyan. The Middle-
town team was outweighed in the line,
|
but it did not show the fight that it
has on other occasions this year.
|
Wesleyan's touchdowns were both
brought about mainly by long runs
| by Abbott and Adams. Captain But-
ler of Wesleyan showed a fine piece
of interference in aiding the former
to get down the field for nearly fifty
yards. Both teams resorted to much
kicking, and both tried the forward
pass with good results at times.
The baseball schedule for next
spring has been nearly completed bv
Manager Putnam '23. It includes two
of\the best trips that a Bowdoin team
has ever made; the first of these be-
ing the southern trip where eight im-
portant colleges w'ill be played, and
then the New England trip with seven
games.'
The season is to open on Saturday,
April 1, with, a game at West Point,
where the baseball team is hoping to
regain some lost Bowdoin prestige.
The following week games are sched-
uled with Columbia, Xew York Uni-
versity, Princeton, Pennsylvania, An-
napolis, and Rufgers. The game with
the Navy is still uncertain, however.
Bowdoin made aVplepdid showing last
year on this tripT*and every indica-
tion points to some additional notable
victories next April.
The New England trip will begin
with a game at Amherst on Wednes-
day, April 26, followed in successive
days by games with Wesleyan, Holy
Cross, Brown, Williams. Tufts, and
Harvard. The game on May 1 is still
pending, and it is quite possible that
Trinity or Yale may be played in-
stead of Williams.
Two important contests are to be
held in Portland this year. The first
will be with Holy Cross on May 17,
and the 'second with Tufts on May 27.
It is expected that games with New
Hampshire College and Boston Uni-
versity will be played at Brunswick.
Plans for the state series have been
completed, and these six games will
take place in the usual order. There
will be the usual number of home
games for the season.
The schedule is as yet only tenta-
tive, and it has not been brought be-
fore the faculty for ratification. It
will be completed very shortly, and
after the faculty has taken action, it
will be published** in full in the
"Orient." •
Practice will probably start in the
athletic building some time in Feb-
ruary, and it will surely be under way
by the first of March. Nearly all of
the letter men from last year's team
will be back again. Captain W. R.
Needelman (second base) and Clifford
(first base) are the only regular
players to be lost. The hole at first
will be well taken care of by Hill *23,
but there is much doubt about second.
Much competition is sure to take
place before any man can be assured
of the position. Last year's veterans
will fill the remaining positions. For
the pitching staff there will be Cap-
tain Flinn, Walker, and D. Needel-
man from the 1921 team, and Mc-
Gouldrick '25. It is expected that
Flinn. Walker, and McGouldrick will
do the bulk of the twirling, with
Needelman holding his regular posi-
tion in the outfield. The record of
Flinn and Walker is well known at
Bowdoin, and McGouldrick has al-
ready established his reputation by his
excellent work this summer with Ben
Houser's Augusta Millionaires.
Mai Morrell and Handy will prob-
ably work behind the bat as' before.
Al Morrell will defend the shortfield,
and Joe Smith can be depended on for
third base. Dave Needelman and G.
T. Davis '23 are left for the outfield,
and probably Holmes. In addition to
these three is Graves '24, the sensa-
tional outfielder and slugger of the
Augusta team this summer, who has
transferred to Bowdoin from New
Hampshire College. To be sure.
Graves will be ineligible for the state
series by the one-year rule, but he
ought surely to be of invaluable ser-
vice in the out of state games.
All the members of last year's team
were playing summer ball for differ-
ent organizations in the state after
the close of the college season. This
added experience will be of no little
advantage next spring when the Bow-
doin nine is starting again.
Coach Ben Houser, who trained the
Augusta Millionaires, will, of course,
be back at Bowdoin- again this year.
He must be given the highest credit
for guiding last year's brilliant team
through the best baseball season the
White has ever had.
With such exceptional prospects and
with such well selected games on the
schedule, Bowdoin men are indeed
justified in hoping for and looking for-
ward to a baseball record this year
which ought to rank fully as high as
that of last year and possibly better.
\
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law in Portland since 1878, and in
1891-2 he was a member of the Maine
Legislature. The degree of Doctor of
Laws was conferred upon him by Bow-
doin in 1911.
As announced in the "Orient" last
week, Hon. DeAlva Stanwood Alex-
ander, LLJD., of the class of 1870, has
given $5,000 to the Alumni fund. He
has been a member of the Board of
Overseers since 1905, and president
since 1919. From 1897 to 1911 he was
a member of the National House of
Representatives, from the Buffalo Dis-
trict. He practiced law in Indianapo-
lis for seven vears before 1881, when
he assumed the duties of auditor in
the Treasury Department at Washing-
ton for four years. Since 1885 he has
been a lawyer in Buffalo. From 1889
! to 1893 he was United States Attorney
in the Northern District of New York.
;
He has published an important work
on the congressional history of New
|
York. He was also the founder of
the Alexander Speaking Prize.
He received the
Laws from Bow
the ball being tossed from one to the
other with unerring aim. Colby from
end to end, was bewildered, and dis-
new music boods."—Colby Echo.
"We suggest that either the Bow-
doin or the Colby band purchase some
new music books."—Colby Echo.
There are over two hundred men
in Colby. One hundred and ninety of
them have original ideas on how a
football team should be run. One
hundred and < ighty-five express those
ideas on all occasions."—Colby Echo.
"1 he true Bates spirit is not some-
thing compounded out of thin air, and
extracted by means of hot air."—
Bates Student.
"You've got to hand it to Oster-
gren, he sure knows aeronautics."—
Colby Echo.
A ceitain local merchant when so-
B degree of Doctor of i i:,, 1+n,i , - , , ,. . „.
i
- • ,Mr tt , M'cited, refused to advertise m Thedoin in 1907. He has ^m„„, , , .Campus, and gave as his reason that
GET AN "A" IN EVERY COURSE *
BY USING THE
New Remington Portable Typewriter
For Sale by F. W. CHANDLER & SON at
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
ECONOMICS 3
Holdsworth, ch. 17-19.
always taken an active part in the
affairs of the college, particularly by
his invaluable service on the Board of
Overseers,
he got the student trade anyhow
Does he deserve to keep it? Readers..
of The Campus can do a real service
by patronizing our advertisers. They
Such gifts as these are of the high- ^oL-^ +u~ „ -i i *-> *_
I
make the paper possible. Remember*
j
this when making a purchase."—Mid-
j
dlebury Campus.
This same reasoning applies equally
It
is not at all easy for the business
est "benefit to the success of the Alumni
fund and they are indications of the
intense loyalty of our older graduates,





^ e 'l m the case of the "Orient,
sitv of the college should be fully ap
Ottorial
Another State Championship.
Last year Bowdoin's track, tennis,
and baseball teams won state cham-
pionships, and our next chance is be-
ing offered this week in footSall. Once
more it is the Maine game which will
be the deciding factor, and ^ this year
the 'big game' will be at Orono. Two
years ago a hard fighting eleven went
out on the Orono field and gamely
struggled against a heavier superior
team. The 1919 team swamped Colby,
won a close battle with Bates, and
finally found Maine too strong. The
1921 eleven is going to Orono under
far more favorable auspices, with no
lets spirit and energy than the team
of two years ago. Every indication is
in Bowdoin's favor, in view of such
scores as: Bowdoin 9, Rhode Island 0;
Maine 7, Rhode Island 3; Bowdoin 18,
Colby 6; Colby 3, Maine 0; Norwich
14. Maine 0.
Too much praise cannot be given at
this time to Coach Ostergren for his
work with the team. Trainer Magee
has said that the football team has
never had a bettei mentor, and surely
the record of the eleven goes far to-
wards verifying this statement. The
splendid ovation given to Coach Oster-
gren at the Colby game rally shows
beyond a doubt how completely he has
won the support of the student body.
Saturday's contest with Maine is the
second and most important of the
three games which every Bowdoin stu-
dent should attend this fall. The
White was given good support from
the stands at the Colby game, and just
as much of this backing and more is
necessary this week. There are all
kinds of ways to go to Orono, and
there is not a man m. college except
the prisoners in the ii.ri-rmary who
can think of a justifiable excuse for
not making a noise in the Orono
grandstand Saturday aftiinoon. We
want this football championship this
year and the team is goinij to have it,
but only if everyone of us is doing his
part at the football field. Are we go-
ing to stay here in Bmnswick and
hope, or are we going to Orono and




Two Important Oifts to the
Alumni Fund.
Two of Bowdoin's prominent Alumni
have recently made notable contribu-
tions to the progress of the college en-
dowment fundi These men are among
the most loyal of Bowdoin's graduates,
and always since their commencements
have given valuable service to the col-
lege. 1
Late in the summer Franklin Cor.ant
Payson, LL.D., of the class of 1876
established a fund of $10,000 to be
known as the Franklin C. Payson
Fund. Dr. Payson has been connected
with the governing boards of the col-'
lege for nearly twenty-five years, hav-
ing served as an overseer from 1897
until 1910 when he was elected to the
Board of Trusfces. He has practiced
predated bv the student bodv.H
_2_ __•
management to obtain advertise-
ms , a o nnn i , ments in Brunswick for these very
"rew of the 3,000 people and more „„„„„ T>„ , . ... ., . /
i i i.L i ^ c ,
causes. Bowdoin men should help
who witnessed the game last Saturdav fv,«;,. nnnn . • 4 , , ,
,
.,
, ,. , . : j
their paper in the same wav and keep
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W mind that to trade in certain stores
ormy Miller, the plucky and plug-
1 is one means of ]u
ging halfback, played were aware of
act j v jtv
the fact that he was playing with a I •




^ the common tendency among sto-
ne received during the second quarter, ; ,i__ f _ nf „ «. , • , , , . f ,
, ., . z, . T .
*
.dents of a technical school is to de-
and that when Trainer Jack Magee
ve iOD
SOCIOLOGY
Week of Nov. 7.
Ross: Chaps. 19, 20, and 21.
Select semester essay subjects be-
fore Nov. 4.
References for outside reading:
W. B. Cannon—Bodilv Changes in
Pain, Hunger, Fear and Rage. (Chaps.
1 and 15.)
Wm. McDougall—Social Psychology.
E. A. Ross— Social Psychology..
B. Hart—Psychology of Insanity.
W. Trotter—Instincts of the Herd
in Peace and War.
G. T. Patrick—Psychology of Re-
laxation, i
Carl Kelsey—Physical Basis of So-
ciety, (Chap. 11).
Lecture 13—Nov. 8. Abnormal
Types of Behavior of Individuals and
Groups.
Lecture 14—Nov. 10. The Instinct




was called on the field, Miller claimed
that the injury was nothing and in-
sisted that he was all right to finish
the battle. It was the accuracy of Mil-
ler, who with his torn ligament pain-
a one-way mind.
. . . The
mining engineer of today must be
equipped to handle not only technical
problems, but also situations of such
varied and complex nature, that he
must be a true man of the world, a
ing badly, threw the nine complete student of human nature, a man of!
passes that were responsible for the large general knowledge. He must be
!
success of the air raid. It was not something of a 'literary,' for not only
j
until after the game and the heat of
j
must he write an excellent business I
the battle had subsided that the plucky 'letter, but also' he must be a master'
halfback would allow his leg to be f the report The mining]
properly treated. He is at present on ! engineer must be not only a talker
crutches, but Coach Fred Ostergren
j
but also a conversationalist. His.ex-
thinks that he will be in good condi-
j
periences alone do not supply the ma-
GOVERNMENT I.
Sixth Week, Ending Saturday, Nov. 5
Lecture XL Nov. 1. Parliament-
ary vs. Presidential Systems' of Gov-
ernment.
Nov. 3. Hour examination.
O^n account of the hour examina-
tion there will be no conferences or
quiz section this week.
A critical edition of "Macbeth" "by
the late Professor Henrv Johnson has
recently been issued from the press of
Hildreth & Company, Brattleboro,
Vermont. It was prepared in com-
memoration of the three-hundredth
I anniversary of Shakespeare's death
To quote from the preface bv Profes-
,
sor Stanley P. Chase of Union Col-
lege, who is also responsible for the
proof-reading of the latter half of
'the play: "The aim has been not to
I
reproduce the First Folio text with
j
its. manifold imperfections, but to put
:
that text into a form that would. have
;
satisfied Shakespeare."
Professor Johnson himself had com-
pressed his editorial principles into
I
the following sentence: "It is proposed
to submit the text of the First Folio
to a process of editing that ainis to
preserve every valuable original feat-
ure- of the book in its folio form, the
original spelling with due correction
of errors, but without any process of
normalization or endeavor to, produce
visible uniformity, the original punc-
tuation but not in cases where the ac-
cepted sense of a passage is violated."
Circumstances ^combined to delay
his commemorative edition ' beyond
1916. The, editorial work had been
completed and about
made at the time of
son's death in 1918.
Copies of this work may be pro-
cured at the Bowdoin College Library





tion for the Maine battle."
Journal (October 29).
-Lewiston
"Fill the Vacancy in your College
Life."
A certain Alumnus upon perusing
the "Orient" of October 19 and a part
of the Freshman handbook was in-
spired to produce the following com-
ment: "That was a lovely Orient. 'The
Outing Club is designed to fill the va-
cancy in your college life' by an 'ob-
jective' for those 'not aware of the
possibility in college.' That, I think,
is a rival to the fighting busts, which
very nearly finished me. Those dusty,
long-necked quidnuncs, represpenting
God knows who, and the cannon
trained on the audience, with the be-
nign Longfellow presiding like Jove!
Oh, can't you get Alma Mater to do
something about them before Leacock
puts us in a book?"
(N. B. Tho "fighting busts" is in reference
to thf description of Memorial Hall iti the
han<ll«M)k. where the reader is informed - that
"the old Bowdoin fighting spirit is recalled by
a • number of busts and paftitiltgi of famous
Bowdoin men.")
terial for conversation, but a large
and general knowledge is of para-
mount necessity,—the general knowl-
edge gained from reading literature of
wide range ami undisputed merit."
—
M. C. M. Lode (Michigan College of,
Mines).
Thus the need of a liberal education ;
is felt in a technical institution (more
than in our own college of liberal
arts?) by men who have greater in-
|
terests in special subjects than the I
average student at Bowdoin.
Over forty out of the Davidson
Freshman class of 197 volunteered to
report for the "Davidsonian" this fall.
Communication
BOWDOIN LOYALTY
There are many ways in which a
man can show his loyalty to his col-
lege. As Jack Magee has said sev-
eral
(
times at rallies: "Fvery college
student can give two kinds of sup-
port to the college teams, financial
— and moral." There is still anothei
"Will any college, eleven tomorrow way in which you can support vOur
equal the record of nine successive for- college—this is an indirect way. When
ward passes without a failure, which a salesman comes into your fraternity
Bowdoin made in its victory over house do not let him show; his wares
Colby a week ago? There was a 10th i if he does not advertise in your col-
try, in the last few seconds of play, I lege paper—the "Orient." Remem-
which was a failure, but the first nine, j ber that the firms who advertise in
all for good gains, were pulled off I the "Orient" are supporting your
without a hitch—and that against a
j
paper. It is no more than right that
IN
» »"\A/IIMG
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IM DAY and THUR
Film Version of David Potter's Famous Story
"DIANE OF STAR HOLLOW >>
with BERNARD DURNING
TORCHY ALA CARTE
FOX NEWS—THE BANKERS TREACHERY
team fighting desperately for the
Maine state championship. One of
them was a beautiful triple pass for a
26-yard gain, leading directly to the
first touchdown. Bowdoin has not
commonly starred in the overhead
game, but Coach Fred Ostergren
plainly has opened up things on Whit-
tier Field."—Boston Herald (October
28).
"Colby's line had very much the
edge on the White, but Bowdoin's
beautiful passing game dazzled the
visitors wherever it was brought into
play. Bowdoin worked a triple pass
that was a wonderful sight, Oster-
gren's men worked like a machine,
you should support these firms who
are helping you. If every Bowdoin
man will buy only from advertisers
in the "Orient" we can get more re-
turns both in spirit and advertising
If you know a man who a showing
on the campus and who does not ad-
vertise—ask him why. Supportrttlbse
who support vou. ^




Week of Nov. 8.
Keir, Manufacturing Industries, ch.
Seligman, Principles, ch. 16-17.














Afternoon at 2.15—Evening at 8
THE REX INGRAM PRODUCTION OF
VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZUR HORSEMEN
The fulfillment of St. John's prophecy:—the greed for world
dominion calling forth Conquest, War, Famine and Pestilence
from the lair of the Beast
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
Afternoon 50c, 75c, $1.00 Evening 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 including Tax
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Boston College
Crosscountry
Continued from Page 1
The Maine Game
Continued from Page 1
andthree of them, Butler, Plaisted
Foster, for the first time.
The results of this contest augur
favorably for Bowdoin next Friday.-
The team has lots of fight, and shows
the effect of consistent, hard training.;
The crowd was large and enthusiastic;
for a dual race. The effect of the;
inter-fraternity meet upon the spirit;
for cross country is being clearlyi
shown.
The order of finish:
Hart of Bowdoin.
Plaisted of Bowdoin.








Murphy of Boston College.
Kerleyof Boston College.
Monohan of Boston College.
Welch of Boston College.
Mahoney of Boston College
(did not finish). i .,
The officials: Clerk of 'course and*
starter, Coach Magee.of Bowdoin; as-
sistant clerk of course, Coach Ryder
of B. C; judges of the finish. Profes-
sors Bell and Means; timers, Dr. Whit-
tier. McGorrill "22, Butler '2JT; scorers,













some mighty good material. It was a
game fight she put up against Colby
last Saturday. Maine's attack con-
sisted almost entirely of shift plays
and end runs until the last quarter-
when she attempted a bunch of for-
wards. Colby gained through the
Maine line. Small is a good man for
Maine, although it was said that he
lost as much as he gained Saturday.
Maine may make such improvements
this week that she will be able to give
the White a wonderful battle. But
that is what we want. We want to
play football, even if we are licked.
But no one need worry but what
Ostergren has his men all primed for
the big feature. Ostergren has been
watching Maine, just as he watched
Colby. The whole team witnessed the
Colby-Maine game. Whatever can be
learned has been, and the team is
ready to meet Maine and give her a
run for her money. Bowdoin is the
favorite this year, and unless some-
thing breaks awfully wrong she is go-
ing to be the winner.
But Bowdoin can't triumph without
the support of the students. Let "On
to OronO" and "Go" get Maine" be the
watch-words for this week, and what
is more to the point, let's really do it!
jFacultp Jftotes
M. I. A. A. Cross Country
Continued from Page 1 *
Classical Club Meeting:
"Menacchmi" to be Given this Winter.
The Classical Club held its first
me* tin Li* of the year at the Alpha
Delta Phi house last Thursday eve-
ning. Committees were appointed and
plan- for the year were discussed. The
meeting was conducted by Edwaid B..
Ham '22, president of the club.. !
At the suggestion of Professor
Means it was decided to present the
"Menaechrai" of Plautus (Dean'
Nixon's "translation) in connection'
with the sub-freshman entertainment
this winter. Professor Means also
thought that it would be possible toi
give the "Agamemnon" of Aeschylu.-
on the Art Building steps in June, if
the Plautus play is successful. It is,"
however, very uncertain that the'
Greek tragedy will be played.
In outlining some of the plans of
the year, Ham spoke of changing thej
general policy of the club to some ex-.
tent, "by reviving some of the rooro^
serious aspects of the organization.;
He suggested having papers by club'
members, even though they.be rather 1,
dull at times, in order to give at least
i
a little additional background in the'
classics. He urged the continuation 1
by all means of the humorous aspects'
of the club, stating that by a proper.
proportioning of the two sides an ov-
:
ganization would be established which.
would be a Classical Club in a com-
plete sense.
According to another suggestion by
Professor Means, every member of
the club has an opportunity to have
some share in the actual management
of its affairs. Four committees were
appointed, one of them to arrange for
a banquet to be held next spring.
There will be two initiation meetings
this year, and probably one open meet-
ing with a speaker from another col-
lege.
The organization of the club is as
follow.-: President, Edward B. Ham
'22; vice-president, Robley C. Wilson
'22; secretary, W. F. Ferris '22; treas-
urer. T. Xixon '22, membership corn-1
mitt* * . Dean Xixon (faculty advisor),
W, I!. Jacob '23 (chairman), R. J;
Saunders '24; play committee, Profes-
sor .Means (faculty advisor), C. T.
Congdon '22 (chairman), G. H. Quinby
"23, C. T. .Davis '24; program commit
-
tee, President Sills (faculty advisor),
C. S. Towle '22 (chairman), S. Perry
'22. <;. T. Mason '2.'5; banquet commit-
tee, Professor Woodruff (faculty ad-
visor)/ R. B. Lowe '23 (chairman >, W.
W. Poore '2:J, F. S. Kleea '24.
Band News
The band has been very successfully
organized this year and is all set for
the Maine trip. Although there has
been but little inducement for the men
this year, for there is but one trip, a
number of new men have shown up
and prospects are very promising for
an excellent band. Colby has recently
organized a band, but until that Bow-
doin had the only undergraduate band
in the state except for the Military
Band at Maine. The band is a very
important factor in keeping up college
spirit, and the players and leaders de-
serve all praise.
Much new music has been ordered
including some popular pieces. It is1
hoped that some uniform style of
clothe- may be worn in order to im-
prove the appearance of the band as
a whole.
The members this year are as foD
lows: Anderson '22, Brewer '22, Clvm-
er '22, Ferris '22. Hart '22, Picker "22*
Woodbury '22, Bishop '23, Butler '23.
Chandler *2S Hussey '23, Mallett [23,
Renier '2.'!, Robinson '23. Smith '23,
Turgeon '23„ Bishop '24, Blanchanl '24,
Fouler '24, Gonya '24, Pettengill '24,
Collett "2."», Desmarais '25, Fardv '25,
Lovell '25, Powers '25, Wilson' '25.
Butler is leader, Woodbury manager,
and Renier assistant manager. Pro-
fessor Wass is coach.
step some to hold his laurels. Those
two are the acknowledged favorites,
but there are many dark horses who
may spring some rather exciting sur-
prises. About the rest of the Bates
men little is known how, but it is
understood that the Lewiston team
has hopes of repeating last year's
victory, and considers those hopes
well grounded by facts. Maine, who
was so very confident last ^year, is
shouting a little less loudly this sea-
son, but will surely present difficulties.
Captain Herrick and Ames are looked
to as prominent runners and will
finish well up to the front. Then
there is a freshman named Patten
who is showing unusual promise. Ray-
mond, one of the best, is understood
to be ineligible. Colby is the dark
horse, but is not considered a favorite.
Mercer is her best man. <
Bowdoin will, of course, count upon
Hart, Hunt, Butler, Towle, and Foster
for points. Hart ran a splendid race
against Boston College last Friday
and is Bowdoin's best man. The team
will be -weakened by the absence *of
Plaisted who is debarred from state
contests this year by the one year
ruling. He has shown up remarkably
well anil will surely be a big factor
next year.
One more thing! For the first timei
for some years the race is to be held
in connection .with the Bowdoin Maine
\
game at Orono. Every Bowdoin man
is going up to the game, of course,
j
Many are going up early. But there
is no excuse, absolutely, if a man is
able to get away early, for his not
being present at the race to help Bow-
doin annex; another championship.
While it doesn't get .as much publicity
and glory, it is just about as import-
ant as the football game, and it is
squarely, up to us now to show our
appreciation of those fellows who have
been grinding over the course every
afternoon while we were playing golf
or cards. And let's make it an all-
Bowdoin week-end—and tack up two
championships.
Biology Club Meeting
The first regular meeting of the
Biology Club was held Tuesday, Oc-
tober 25, at the Delta Kappa Epsilon
house. At the meeting plans for the
coming year were discussed including
those for trips to be taken and for
the various papers that will be read
at the coming meetings. President
Brewer will read a treatise on "The
Deer" at the next meeting of the club.
Seven new members were also taken
in.
Dr. Copeland and Dr. Gross spoke on
the benefits to be derived from exer-
cise on trips and suggested several
good trips in and around Brunswick.
At the meeting the following new
members were voted on and initiated
into the club: W. W. Knowlton '22,
J. C. Tibbetts '22, G. F. Russell '23,
E. B. Perkins '23, M. E. Hardv '24,
L. A. Woodruff '24, and F. K. Wey-
mouth '24.
After a short talk by President
Brewer the meeting was adjourned.
Following the meeting refreshments
were served. The next regular meet-
ing of the club will be held November
29th.
Art Editor For 1923 Bugle
At a meeting of the «1923 Bugle
Board held last spring, it was voted
that the position of Art Editor should
be filled by competition among the
Juniors. Anyone in the class who can
draw is urged to submit drawings
suitable for use in the Bugle to Karl
Philbrick at the D. K. E. House, not
later than .November 15. These con-
tributions will be taken before the
Board which will make its choice of
Art Editor entirely upon the merit of
the work.
President Sills left Wednesday eve-
ning for an extended tour of inspec-
tion of the colleges in New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward
Island in accordance with the request
of the Carnegie Corporation of New
York City that he make a survey and
report on higher education in the
Maritime Provinces. He will visit inNew Brunswick, the University ofNew Brunswick and Mount Allison
College; and in Nova Scotia,
. Dal-
housie Lniversity (Halifax), Acadia
College (Wolfeville), Kings' College
(Windsor), the Normal College
(Truro), and St. Francis Xavier Col-
lege (Ahtigonish). He will also visit
m the trip the higher institutions of
Prince Edward Island. He expects to
return on Armistice Day.
Professor Hormell was the speaker
at the meeting of the Brunswick
Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday, No-
vember 1.
dlampus JBctos
Albert J. Lord '94 and Mrs. Lord
of Meriden, Conn., were on the campus
last week.
President Bernard I. Bell of St.
Stephens College, is to take Sunday
afternoon chapel on November 13. Dr.
Bell is one of the most popular col-
lege preachertKip the country.
The deed /transferring the Edward
Mason "Dispensary to the City of Port-
land has been recorded, and the Dis-
pensary building is now the property
of that city. Under the provisions of
the deed of the gift, the President of
the College is to appoint three mem-
bers of the board that is to manage
the '-.institution.
J. C. Pickard '22 has been appointed
chairman of the Red Cross Roll Call
for the college.
Lowell S. Foote t'12 was on the
campus last Saturday.
Plans have been completed to hold
the first annual Freshman-Sophomore
Cross-Country Meet on November 7.
The college picture was taken on
Tuesday in front of the Walker Art
Building.
The Harvard-Centre game last Sat-
urday caused considerable excitement
and comment on the campus. Among
those who went to Boston to attend
that, contest were Handy '23, Borne-
man '25, and Sherman '25.
u.




You can't wash out the
color stripes on these shirts;
they're woven. It would he
pretty hard to get hetter stuff
for shirts than woven mad-
ras. It's hard to heat for
looks or for wear.
Then we have a very fine line of Silk Shirts sen-
sibly priced. There's something about a pure silk
shirt that cannot be imitated—
But it malces little difference what your preference
is as to shirts, the materials, patterns, colorings,
workmanship and finish all come to being as near
100 per cent perfect as they can be.
Whether it be shirts, shoes, hose, underwear, pajamas,
sweaters, or any other article of wearing apparel Mr. Jack
Handy '23 at the Zeta Psi House will see that y"our order
is promptly and carefully attended to.
Here's why CAMELS are
BECAUSE twe put the utmost quality into this
one brand. Camels are as good as it's pos-
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge qf
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the' Camel package for instance. It's the
most .perfect packing science can devise to pro-
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or £urbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It's Camels for you.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Bert's
Shadowland « Police Gazette
and other popular College
Magazines.
BERT'S
. I have a lot of
Slightly Used KODAK and BROWNIE CAMERAS
at i reasonable prices.
WEBBER'S STUDIO
schools and commends their good
qualities, at the same time pointing
out their deficiencies."
1913
—R. I). Kennedy has accepted i
the position of English teacher in
Brunswick Hip-h School.
1917—The engagement has been
;
announced of Miss Rebecca Sullivan
of Kingston, Pe*nn., formerly chief
nurse in the Mobile Operating Unit
No. 1, A. E. F., and Erik Achorn of
Boston, now in the graduate school
bf Harvard University.
1917—Boyd Wheeler Bartlett was
one of a group of 28 special students
from the United States Military
Academy at West Point to receive the
degree of bachelors of science in civil
engineering from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology on October 20.
Class Notes 1915
$3 *






















Soups, Stews, Steaks. Chops. Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.





Ice Cream and Confectioner^
Lunches Served
We carry a large assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Cheese, and Fancy Cookies.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star Lunch
A 12} per cent, reduction on all Cigarettes in
carton lots.
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.








.Always in the i< ad
fur snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine
Brainerd L. Adams was last re-
ported as a business man of Decatur,
Ga. Reports have not been frequent,WK £>/\L>iV~ I\ «A\ AJU and the nature of this enterprise is
RUG, 5 x 8 ; also a fine | unknown.








Monev Coming in Well—Extensions
Should Be met.
The Blanket Tax situation is very
satisfactory. A large proportion of
the 453 Bowdoin men have already
paid, and considering the extensions,
which will be paid ultimately, there
is every indication that the 100 per
cent, mark will be closely approached.
Payment of the Blanket Tax is the
duty of every Bowdoin man. Writh
athletic expenses as heavy as they are,
it is extremely difficult to finance the
sports unless the full quota is at-
tained. One essential way of support-
ing the team is to pay this small sum
88 soon as possible.
Alumni Department
1869—Judge Clarence Hale, who
has held the position of U. S. District
Judge in Portland since 1902, will re-
tire on January 2, 1922. Judge Hale
was born in Turner, Maine, April 15,
1848. At Bowdoin he was one of the
first four in his class. After gradu-
ation he read law in Ellsworth in the
office of his brother Eugene and the
tatter's partner, Lucilius A. Emery
'61,. latew Chief Justice of Maine. He
went to Portland fifty years ago and
practiced law thirty years. He was
long at the head of a law firm which
enjoyed a very lucrative practice and
he mastered every' angle of corpor-
ation law. He was a citv solicitor in
Portland in 1879, 1880, and 1881, and
was a Republican Representative in
the Maine House from 1883 to 1885.
He is a trustee of Bowdoin College
and is also concerned in other educa-
tional and social organizations of
large number and great variety in
Poitland. He received his Master's
degree in 1872 and an LL.D. in 1907.
1870—By appointment of President
Sills, Hon. DeAlva Stanwood Alex-
ander of Buffalo, president of the
Board of Overseers, represented Bow-
doin at the inauguration of Dr. Liv-
ingston Ferrand, the new
l ms
reached through his home address,
Naperville, 111., but there is no infor-
mation as to his present residence.
Dr. H. Everett Allen is resident
physician at the Waterbury (Conn.)
Hospital.
Eldin H. Austin is Manager of the
Cotton Goods Dept. of The Cleveland
Akron Bag Co. Home address, 14314
Superior Road, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio.
Geo. W. Bacon was a member of
the Class of 1921, Fordham Univer-
sity Law School; he has the position
of Assistant Credit Man, Alexander
Hamilton Institute, 13 Astor Place,
New York City.
R"ev. Thomas B. Bitler is located, at
North Weymouth, Mass. Pastor of
Pilgrim Congregational Church.
Robert E. Bodurtha is a member of
the Faculty of Worcester (Mass).
Academy. Not only is "Bod" a pop-
ular member, but we guess he must
have a Varsity Letter in every branch
of athletics, judging from his enthus-
iasm in telling us about the teams.
Philip L. Card resides in Buffalo,
N. Y., and thereby makes secure the
future prosperity of the that branch
of the Travelers insurance Company.
Home address, 609 W. Delaware Ave.
Harry M. Chatto wrote -us several
months ago that he was still experi-
menting; and his situation indicated
that he had a good chance for it. He
reported as Sub-foreman, Howitzer
Assembly, at the -Arsenal, Watertown,
Mass.
Robert P. Coffin was at Oxford; if
the Secretary of this class read all
the best literature, he would know
where he is now. Failing in that we
suggest it wouH be easier for "Bob"
to write us about it.
Elmer C. Cooley fails to respond
to our invitations to communicate and
information concerning him will be
appreciated.
Fred W. Cox has been in California
since 1919, as a plowing contractor,
and cotton producer. Wonder if he
has a vineyard 7 His home address is
1122 West 56th Street, Los Angeles,
Calif.
,
Dr. Geo. L. Cristy is located at the
U. S. Public Health Hospital, Green-
ville, S. C. -
Rev. Elisha P. Cutler registered a
home address at Worthington, Mass.,
Reeinald Thornton Small. Sales-
man, American Radiator Co., Provi-
dence, R. I., 54 Exchange Place. Ad-
dress: Above. Home: 108 Spring St..
Westbrook, Me. Unmarried.
Benjamin McKinley Smithurst. As-
sistant Managei Walker Potash Co.,
Antioch, Nebraska. Address: Above.
Cheever Stanton Smith. Harvard
We carry the_ largest assortment of Dental School. Business Address:
BOWDOIN CANTEEN
8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses
and Biscuits of all kinds
east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. 16.
Wm. O. Keegan is a member of the
bar in New York State, and has been
with William Solomon & Co., New
York City, since January, 1919. Ad-
dress, 720 West 172nd Street, New
York City.
Frank E. Knowlton is in the Insur-
ance Business at Farmington, Maine.
Paul J. Koughan is Sales Manager
for the Library Bureau at Minneap-
olis, Minn. Address,. 428 Second
Avenue, South.
Maynard H. Kuhn of Waldoboro,
Maine, takes care of the grocery and
grain business in that town.
James B. Lappin is with the Dyer-
Knight Co., of Portland, Maine. Home
address, 143 Spring Street.
H. Alton Lewis took up new work
last April as Safety Inspector, Engi-
neering Department of the Crucible
Steel Co., Midland, Pa.
James A. Lewfs at Portland Hig
School reports that, among othe
things, he teaches Chemistry. Bring
ing to mind those midnight "tours"
of lab. work in Chem. III.
Wm. T. Livingston, also of the Alex-
ander Hamilton Institute, 13 Astor
Place, N.Y. City, is Commodity
Analyst. I don't know what it means
either.
Klimball A. Loring, President, Ma-
chine Composition Co., 138 Pearl
Street, Boston, Mass. When it comes
to printing a class report with de-
pleted finances,; we know that this man
Windham, Mass., K. F. D. No. 3, Box
10,803. Married Doris Faye Inger-
soll of Westbrook, Me., April 12. 1919.
Louis Oscar Smith. Union Cloth-






Home: 175 Callender St
Mass. Unmarried.
Roger William Smith.
Co., Granite City, 111. Bronze
ing Department. Address:
Home: Ogunquit, Me. UnparriecL










but we have no knowledgeof his pres-
of 104 colleges and universities were ent location,
present. It is said the arrangements












over three, days, were most admirable
J
Medic. 1898— Dr. George Edward
! Washburn, who for over twenty years
I
has been a practicing physician and
r surgeon in Augusta, died at his home
|
on October 14, 1921. Dr. Washburn
was born in Lewiston, February 3,
] 1875. After he had graduated from
the Bowdoin Medical School, he
studied a year in the office of H. J.
i Frederick. Since that time he has
been practicing medicine in Augusta.
He has taken several post-graduate
courses in surgery in New York
schools of medicine.
1903—Blaine S. Viles of Augusta
recently announced his candidacy for
Congressman for the vacancy * that
will be caused by the resignation of
Congressman Peters.
1904—Professor W. E. Lunt of
Haverford College has ready for pub-
lication a volume on "Medieval Docu-
ments," some of which have already
been published in historical journals.
1905—Miss Mary Lloyd Grayson
and Major Wallace Copeland Phi loon
were married a short time ago in
Pekin, China. Maj. Philoon was cap-
tain of the football team at Bowdoin,
and later at West Point. For the
last three years he has been con-
nected with the military attache of
the American Legation in Pekin. Mrs.
Philoon is with the Rockefeller In-
stitute in Pekin.
1913—Professor Paul H. Douglas,
Ph.D., has recently published a book,
"American Apprenticeship and In-
dustrial Education." In a review, the
"Boston Transcript" says of it: "The
problem of industrial education for
the youth of America is becoming
more important every year. The
breakdown of the apprenticeship sys-
tem has given rise to a number of
methods of industrial education,
which, while functioning with more or
less success, have not completely
taken the place of the venerable in-
stitution. As the author of this work
points out, the existing methods are
inadequate. He presents figures show-
ing the number of pupils in public
manual training, trade and industrial
Paul I). Demmons is an Accountant,
;
with Robert N. Ford, Lumber Dealer
New Haven, Conn.
Leon F. Dow manages a farm (or
maybe several farms). His addrpss
j
is Livermore Falls, Maine. '
• Robert M. Dunton, with Wm. JJ.
j
Swan & Sons, New York City, was,
i
according to last reports, looking af-
|
ter interests of the firm in Norfolk,
jVa. His address is 310 Monticello
J
Street, Norfolk, Va.
Roger K. Eastman devotes his time
j
and energy to' the leather business
with Richard Young Co., Peabody,
j
Mass.
A. Keith Eaton is with the Direct
Importing Co.. 58 Eastern Avenue,
j
Boston, Mass.
Edward R. dwell directs the adver-
tising of Burnham & Morrill Co.,
i Portland. Maine.
Rev. Robt.
.1. Evans is located in
j
Albany, N. V.. at All Saints Cathe-
dral. 'Wob" doesn't get listed as
["missing." Remember how he showed
I
up at Commencement in 1920!
j
Joseph C. Kessenden is with the
Casco Mercantile Co.,
Maine.
Gordon P. Floyd, Office
The Henle\
-Kimball Co.
Mass., must ^at and sleep
works; we Vpfc, this
cause it's so difficult
ulty.
friend indeed,
r. Frederick J. Lynch was at the
City Hospital last year. A
few days ago, came a fine but modest
announcement that Doctor Fred could
bund at his office, 353 Common-
th Avenue, Boston, between 1 and
M.. or by appointment.
Abstin H. MacCormick of the Fac-
,
and Alumni Secretary of Bow-
doin College. Let us state that
"Spike's" assistance wjjj be welcome
in prying loose U. S. currency and
"promises to pay" to the Alumni Fund.
You are going to hear about it and it
j is hoped that he will devise some
|
methods the Class Agent overlooked.
Rev.- Joseph C. MacDonald was last
;
repojrted at Wilton, Maine, and we be^
I lieve he is still there. Joe is a pretty
j
good correspondent. Whenever he
|
moves, he writes us a letter.
Max V. MacKinnon has been with
the Alexander Hamilton Institute since
1915. He is now a salesman for the
! Institute at Detroit, and Cleveland.
I
Residence, 1461 Crawford Road, Cleve-
land, Ohio; but Max says the New
York address of the firm is sure to
reach him. t
Dr. Daniel M. Mannix. a practising
:
nhvsician of Portland. Maine, may be





Merrill Frederic Sproul. Ensign in
United States Navy, U. S. S. Stod-*
dert 302, San Diego, Cat. Address?:''
Care Postmaster, San Diego.




dress: Box 200, Brunswick, Me. Mar-
ried Ernestine Strout of Rockland,
Aug. 29, 1918. Wife died Sept. 17.
1920.
Ralph Archie Stevens, Jr., Secre-
tary, Fitchburg Business College.
%r Business Address: 336 Main St..
wj Fitchburg, Mass. Home: 98 Pleasant
St., Fitchburg. Unmarried.
Gaston McFarlane Stevens, Teach-
ing Business Organization & Adminis-
tration, Columbia University. Busi-
ness Address: Columbia University.
504 Journalism. Unmarried.
Almon Bird Sullivan. Sale-man.
Holmes-Swift Co. Business Address:
345-347 Water St., '^Augusta. Me.
Home: 19 Quimby St. Married Mar-
jorie Swift of Augusta, Aug. 31. 1918.
Father of Class Girl, Marjorie Mil-
dred Sullivan, born oh June 10. 1920.
Donald Harmon Tebbets. Treas-
urer, E. L. Tebbets Spool Co., Lockes
Mills', Me. Address: Above. Home:
Lockes Mills, Me. Married Jeanette
Elizabeth Churchill of Minot on Aug. \<-
4, 1919. Father of Class Boy. .£ohn
Warren Tebbets, born July 25. 1920.
Charles Edward Thomas.. Luster
will reach Mm addressed Portsmouth, -
N. H. Unmarried.
Lewis William Tilly. Foreman,
Great Northern Paper Co. Business
Address: East Millinocket, Me.
Owen Joseph Toussaint. Postmaster,
East Millinocket. Address: Above, t.
Married July" 17,^ 1919.
Russell Sage Turner.
Rubber Co. Business Ad<
Cambridge, Mass. Home
Mass. Unmarried.
Rufus Tuttle. Finishing at college.
Address: Freeport, Me. Unmarried.
Eben Morrison Whitcomb. Special










Washington, D. C. -Address: 1322 N.
Y. Ave., Washington, D. C. Homer
28114 13th St., N. W., Washington,
D. C. Unmarried.
David Walter White. Clerk at
Bath, Me. Address: Topsham, Me.
Married; onevboy, born Aug. 18. 1919,
David Walter White, Junior.
John Carroll White. Teaching
Jonesport, Me. Address: Jonesport,
Me. Unmarried.
with Gordon, unless one catches him
on the door-step coming out. The ad-
dress, to reach this busy man, is 157
Vassar Street Cambridge, Mass.
Geo. A. Hall, Jr., signs himself as
Treasurer, George A- Hall Co., Inc.,
Houlton, Maine.
Dr. John R. Hamel is modest
enough about information concerning
himself, but we learn that he is City
Physician of Portland, Maine, and his
address is 60 Deeririg Street.
Arthur G. Hildreth spent the col-
lege year, 19H»-1920, at the University
of Maine, as Asst. Professor of Phy-
sics This summer his address was
Westford, Mass., but no more recent
information is at hand.
Otto R. F. Jones is an Auditor, in
the Income Tax Unit of The Internal
Revenue Bureau, Washington,
Address- 1<)()7 loth St. N. W.
itern i
D. C.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at !f>oU. i
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Bowdoin Club Dinner The Tufts Game MAINE GAME GIVES BOWDOIN THE CHAMPIONSHIP
Portland Alumni Extend Invitation to Spectacular Contest Expected—Bow-
' All Bowdoin Men.
The Bowdoin Club of Portland will
•hold a dinner at the Falmouth Hotel
at six o'clock on Armistice Day,
and have extended a cordial in-
vitation to all Bowdoin men, both
alumni and undergraduates, to be
present. Several old football men
will speak. It is hoped that in ad-
dition to the members of the Bow-
doin Club there may be a large num-
ber of alumni from other cities, and
that all of the undergraduates may
be there to help celebrate the
afternoon battle. In order that
the management may know how
many men to prepare for, a list will
be prepared at fraternity meetings on
Wednesday night. The dinner will be
$1.50 a plate. The whole football
squad will be present to make this af-
fair the biggest Bowdoin get-together
in years. > i
Sunday Chapel
The speaker at Sunday Chapel was
Dr. Morris H. Twik, of the Willis-
ton Congregational Church of Port-
land, who in a forceful address dis-
cussed two conceptions of the func-
tion and nature of Christ that must
be considered by the Christian world.
The greatest contribution to the re-
ligious thought of the nineteenth cen-
tury, he said, was the realization of
the fact that God is in direct rela-
tionship with all men. We still think,
however, that Christ is only for a
select group. To cast aside this view
is important since the great problems
of religion are now the social ques-
tions, the adjustment of personal re-
lations, and the binding together of
humanity. *
We have come to think of democ-«
racy as a solution for these questions.
We have made a fetish of democracy
in blinding ourselves to its weak-
nesses. Democracy is not outward or,
fundamental. It is not capable of re- !
forming the world. It must bo re-
garded as a superstructure. It is now
our problem to construe Christ not
only as a personal redeemer, but also;
as an eternal big brother of the race.!
It is upon this conception of Christ
that we must make a practical, red-
blooded, workable plan for a new so-
cial order.
We must also realize that Christ
is the foundation and support for all
government. We must use our privi-
lege of working with the Almighty in
rebuilding the world. Hitherto diplo-
macy has been contrary to the teach-
ings of Christ. The world order must
be based on the principles of the Al-
mighty. Christ is the sovereign
moral leader of the world; and every
nation that has failed to come up to
his standards has fallen. The oppor-
tunity and need for trying the way
of Christ is before them.
doin Ready for Final Game.
The last game of the season this
year will be played against Tufts in
Portland on Friday, Armistice Day.
A record-breaking crowd is expected
because of the holiday and the rivalry
between the colleges. It will be a
!
day of celebration in Portland for
Bowdoin. There will be an alumni
dinner given by the Bowdoin Club at
the Hotel Falmouth, and in the eve-
ning there will be a dance at Frye,
Hall in honor of the two teams. A
victory for Bowdoin would mean an
undefeated team for the season, but
to gain a victory, Bowdoin will have
to continue to show the same old Bow-
doin fight.
The Bowdoin gridders have cleaned
up the state. There's not a doubt
about it, even if Bates can not be
met. Now Bowdoin is ready to meet
one of its most formidable rivals for
the last game of the season. The
White is thus far unbeaten, and with
a continuation of the brand of football
that has been displayed up to now, it
surely looks as though she would be
unbeaten this whole season. Think of
it, you Bowdoin men, a team, not only
undisputed champions of Maine, but
also unbeaten by such teams as the
Williams, Rhode Island State, and
Trinity aggregations! Now for Tufts,
who is hoping to repeat in football
what she did in baseball last spring
—
beat the state championship team.
Tufts has a team, one that is con-
sidered her best since 1916, and Bow-
doin has got to fight. And Bowdoin
will fight.
Math. Club Hears Talk
On Einstein
Assistant Professor Hammond Tells
of Einstein's Lectures at
Princeton.
Last Thursday evening the Mathe-
matics Club met at the Alpha Delta
Phi House. Although the attendance
was small, those present enjoyed a
profitable time.
A resolution was passed to the ef-
fect that any member failing to at
tend three meetings in one semester
would be dropped from the club.
Possible subjects for discussion
at future meetings were enumerated
by President Edward B. Ham '22.
Assistant Professor Hammond in
terestingly told of seeing Professor
Einstein at Princeton. Einstein was,
he said, altogether different from the
typical German instructor. There was
none of the arrogance about him on<-
would expect; his seemed to be a re-
tiring nature. " The German scientist
hoped that his theory would be
proved, although he was not positive
as to the outcome. Several more ex-
periments must be made before the
theory of relativity can be established.
At the first of a series of two hour
lectures that he gave, Princeton's
largest lecture hall was packed with
an attentive audience. An illuminat-
ing fact that shows, to some degree,
the interest that Professor Einstein
has aroused is that these lectures were
totally in German. Every night he
held a "colloquium" . at which the
theorist gladly explained any vague
points to questioners. General flis-
cussion followed the talk.
The next meeting will be held at
the Delta Upsilon house, the date to
be announced later.
Bowdoin-Tufts Dance
There will be a dance at Frye Hall,
Portland,, on Armistice Day in honor
of the two teams. The dance will b:?-
gin at eight o'clock and a la*g*--et-
tendance of alumni as well as under-
graduates is earnestly hoped for.
Music will be by Whitman's orchestra.




Bowdoin Takes Third Place in State
Meet—Buker and Hart Star.
Bates took the state cross country
championship again at Orono last Fri-
day. Ray Buker ran a splendid race,
finishing first after a brilliant and
masterly race. Hart gave him a hard
battle at first, but could not equal
the Bates runner. The final score
was Bates 35, Maine 41, Bowdoin 56,
and Colby 91.
The Bowdoin men fought a good
fight and the first five finished as fol-
lows: Hart second, Foster tenth, But-
ler thirteenth, Towle fourteenth, and
Hunt seventeenth. The course was
different from the Bowdoin course, be-
ing far more rugged and hilly. It
was in poor condition, too, due to the
light snow and rain of the night be-
fore. Buker is to be praised by all
true sportsmen. Those who saw him
finishing with one shoe gone, will not
forget it for some time. He is nervy
and has all the grit and ability in the
world. Many were the people who
called him the best cross country man
in the country, and after his perform-
ance at the Penn Carnival last spring,
this does not seem exaggerated. Hart
finished 26 seconds after Buker, an
easy second. He gave all he had, and
showed some wonderful form and
fight. Foster, the next Bowdoin man,
! shows promise for future years, for
this is his first. At the start Bow-
doin led the pack, but that could not
last. Hart raced Buker three-quarters
of the distance. The runners were con-
siderably bothered by the cold, damp
air. The race was a terrible, heart-
breaking grind, and every man wTho
ran in it deserves all the praise in
the world. The two other Bowdoin
entrants were Hamilton and Howes.
The first ten to finish were as fol-
lows: First, Buker. Bates: second,
Hart, Bowdoin: third, Herrick. Maine;
fourth, McGinley, Bates; fifth, Mer-
cer, Colby: sixth, McKneeland, Maine;
seventh, Kimball, Bates; eighth, Holt,
Bates; ninth. Patter, Maine; tenth,
Big Maine Team Hard . Hit By Fighting Bowdoin
Eleven—Wonderful Exhibition in Blinding Snow
Storm—White Still Unbeaten—Score 14-7.
Saturday's Football Scores
Rallv For the Maine Game
Bowdoin Spirit Runs High Before
Meet and Maine Game.
7.
0.
The usual ralfy was held before the
Cross Country Meet and the Maine
game , on Thursday evening in Me-
morial Hall. Averill '22 was chair-
man. There was a large attendance
and all kinds of pep and spirit were
exhibited. Whitman '23 led the cheers,
and the Student Council provided a
generous supply of apples between the
features.
Dean Nixon was the first speaker,
and in his characteristic way gave his
idea of the team and the chances for
the victory. Coach Ostergren re-
ceived a veritable ovation when he
was introduced and his speech was
interrupted again and again by the
enthusiastic shouts of his hearers. He
expressed his appreciation of the
football men, and of the student body,
he told of his difficulties and of
his pleasure at having been at
Bowdoin It is the last time he will
appear before a Bowdoin audience
this year, as he is going to the Middle
West before the Tufts game. He has
surely proved his ability as a coach,
and his popularity with the team
shows his character as a man. Cap-
tain Morrell was the last speaker and
spoke briefly -for the team. Announce-
ments concerning the special train
were made at the end and the rally





The Bowdoin eleven overwhelmed** line, he punted on the first down. The
the University of Maine aggregation
for the firjst time since 1918 at Orono
last Saturday, playing under the
worst - weather conditions seen at a
football game for many a long year.
Maine prayed for rain, but she got
more than she prayed for, because
after an all-night, rain and a couple
of hours of sunshine, a gale began to
sweep ovdr the field bringing with it
a snow storm that froze the very
blood. The snow and gale continued
ROLLISTON WOODBURY,
The Plucky Quarterback in the Maine
Game.
during all the game
a veritable marsh,
shavings were put
ground to dry it.
these conditions,
were supposed to reverse






Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.
Boston University 8. Tufts
Yale 28, Maryland 0.
Princeton 10, Harvard 3.
Cornell 41, Columbia 7.
Brown 55, St. Bonaventure
Amherst 3, Wesleyan 3.
Williams 44, Union 0.
Pertn. State 28, Carnegie Tech.
Vermont 14, Norwich 2.
Centre College 55, University
Kentucky 0.
Rhode Island 7, Massachusetts
C 2
Holy Cross 28, Bates 0.
New Hampshire State 24, Colby 7.
Army 0, Notre Dame 28.
Navy 6, Bucknell 0.
Boston College 14, Marietta 0.
• Syracuse 13, McGill 0.
Hamilton 0, Alfred 7.
Colgate 41, Rochester 0.
Johns Hopkins 28, Haverford 3.
Iowa 41, Minnesota 7.
Illinois 21y Depauw-0.
Connecticut A. C. 39, St. Lawrence
14.
Washington and Lee 7, West Vir-
ginia 28.
Lowell Textile 3, Worcester Tech. 0.
Virginia- 0, Georgia 21.
Georgia Tech. 48, Clemson 7.
Tufts Loses To B. U.
In Close Battle
Underclassmen To Compete in Janu-
ary.
Prior to the appearance of Bow-
doin's varsity debating teams, the in-
novation of an underclass intercol-
legiate debate will be held. Amherst
College has shifted its debating sched-
ule to prepare a team from the two
lower classes to meet Bowdoin's four
underclass debating stars as de-
|
termined by the annual interclass de-
! bate on November 21.
The two teams will meet in the
; early part of January to debate the
: question of free passage through the
i Panama Canal of American coastwise
i
vessels. The place of the debate and
the side to be defended by the Bow-
|
doin team will be announced later. In
;
as much as this is the first debase of
its sort at Bowdoin, it should arouse
considerable interest among the stu-
dent body.
Bowdoin's last opponent of the sea-
son was defeated 8-7 last Saturday in
a nip-and-tuck game with Boston Uni-
versity on Tufts' Oval. Tufts was the
first to score. Owen blocked a punt
by Cochrane in the first period, Bar-
rows went over the line for a touch-
down, and Vita kicked the" goal. Bos-
ton University came back strong in
the second period. After scoring a
safety touchdown when the wind blew
Cohen's kick over the goal line, they
scored a touchdown through excellent
line plunging by Tony and Cochrane.
Tickets For Tufts Game
DwightjSayward '16 of Portland is
handling the tickets for the Tufts
game on Armistice Day. Those who
have guests and do not care to sit
in the cheering section should engage
tickets of him at once, as seats in
the covered grandstands are going
fast. Tickets can be engaged by writ-
ing him and enclosing $1.65 per
ticket. The tickets will then be held
and can be obtained at the Falmouth
Hotel at noon Friday. Sayward's ad-
dress is Masonic Temple Building,'
Portland.
,
vance dope, Bowdoin played like a
whirlwind, and had the edge on Maine
during the entire contest. It was a
marvelous exhibition of football, and
the final score of 14-7 little indicates
the superiority of the White.
The game was played before a
record crowd of 4,600 persons, and the
bleachers were completely filled. As
the snow storm increased in fierceness
the number of spectators dropped off,
but the hardy players still fought on,
with freezing hands and mired bodies.
The generalship of Woodbury, the
star quarterback was one of the
special features of the game.* His was
a difficult problem, for there was no
possible chance for an aerial game
that won for Bowdoin against Colby.
Continually cool, he manoeuvered the
team for position and gains in a man-
ner that deserves all the praise Bow-
doin men can give.
Joe Smith was one of the most con-
sistent gainers. He played a splendid
game and planted the second touch-
down after the team had fought its
way up the field. Al Morrell made
some wonderful punts considering the
weather, and was up to his usual form
in the backfield. When Small, the
flashy Maine runner, broke through
for his long run that gave Maine her
score, Morrell made a beautiful flying
tackle for him, but slipped off and re-
ceived Small's foot square in the face,
laying him out.
Small was easily the star for Maine,
and made her only score on a 67-yard
run around the left end. The feat was
spectacular and more than usually
noteworthy because of the slippery
turf. The Maine team fought desper-
ately all the time, and showed great
power, especially in the first half. Her
line was stubborn, and at first seemed
to have a lot of offensive ability. Again
in the last quarter Maine carried the
ball for two first downs, only to lose
it in mid-field. The punting was not
as good as Morrell's. Cohen, Blair
and Small were the trio that shone
especially for Maine.
Fumbles proved costly for both
teams at times, but the wonder was
that there were- so few of them. Bow-
doin got one forward over beautifully
just before her second touchdown.
Maine did not attempt one. An -at-
tempt at a placement kick, and one
at a drop, were both unsuccessful for
Bowdoin. For team work, knowledge
of the game, and for downright hard
fight, the Bowdoin team had the edge
on Maine all the game. The ball was
on Maine territory almost all the time,
and the goal line was threatened sev-
eral times.
Taking advantage of the driving
gale and Al Morrell's punting ability,
Bowdoin started the game by driving
Maine back into her own territory.
After Morrell had run Blair's kick-
off back 22 yards to his own 31-yard
hoist carried by the wind and snow,
rolled over Maine's goal line 62 yards
away. Maine tried the Bowdoin line
but found it firm, and Small was
forced to kick, driving the ball to
Bowdoin's 45-yard mark. Morrell
dropped back to return the kick but
the pass was over his head; so he
was obliged to fall on the ball on his
own 20-yard line.
Bowdoin lost nothing by this error,
however, and Al Morrell booted a
mighty punt to Maine's 18-yard mark.
The hoist was 52 yards and rolled
ten more before Merritt snatched it
up on the bound. Despite the long
range of the punt, Hildreth was down
the field and had nailed the Maine
quarterback before he had run two
yards. On the next play Small reeled,
off 12 yards on a shift and an off
tackle plunge. But in three more
rushes Merritt, Small and Cohen could
gather but four yards.
Bowdoin was penalized for off-side,
and Small dropped back to punt. Like
a flash Gibbons and Eames broke
through and blocke/l the kick. -Mc-
Curdy grabbed the ball and .started
for Maine's goal. Eames gave him
excellent interference and bowled
over two tacklers. Then with a clear
field, McCurdy tore to a touchdown.
Joe Smith kicked the ovoid squarely
between the posts, and Bowdoin was
well on her way to her first victory
over Maine in three years.
Soon after Cohen had run back
Morrell's kick-off from the 10 to the
25-yard line, Small punted to Bow-
doin's 40-yard mark. On the next
play the White was penalized for
holding. After this 15-yard setback,
Morrell hoisted the pigskin to Maine's
30-yard line, and Small was nailed by
Gibbons after coming back only three
I yards. „
Merritt gave Small's signal on the
I second
,
down, and the 175-pound
bundle of speed and muscle got away
like a flash. He outstripped his own
interference and raced around Bow-
doin's left end. By dodging three
tacklers and sidestepping along the
very edge of the western boundary
line, he raced 67 yards to a touch-
down. The feat was all the more re-
.
markable because of the slippery
turf. Small crowned his spectacular
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Big Factor in Saturday's Victory.
the period nearly gone, Bow-
score.
With
doin played on the defensive. After
Maine's kick-off, Morrell hoisted the
ball from his own 22-yard mark to
Maine's 12-yard line, the actual aerial
being 54 yards. When Maine had
made three rushes which netted her
about nine yards, the period ended.
The Blue was penalized five yards
at the outset of the second period
for off-side play. Cohen and Blair
made eight yards in two rushes but
Small fumbled on Maine's 30-yard
line. Gibbons dove under the pile
and covered the ball for the White.
After two forwards had gone wrong
and Captain Morrell had been nailed
for a yard loss, Joe Smith caught the
whole Maine team unawares, when he
ran with a fake forward and reeled
off 10 yards around Captain Young's
end, landing the ball on Maine's 22-
yard mark.
This sprint was the beginning of the
end of Maine. After the White had
been penalized five yards for ofl%side
and rushed this distance back, Smith
hurl to Gibbons who
seven-yard mark be-
downed. Dahlgren
smashed through the Blue line for
five yards, and on the next play,










THF ROWnOlN ORIENT ^omP othrr s 'UHial occaHion "
This lark of interest in the depart-
ment clubs, where a 50';;- attendance
is usually too much to hope for, is
dm particularly to the fact that there
is far too much organization in the
student, ho.ly. With the number of





-" fur out of proportion to the
number of students, it is inevitable
that they cannot all be supported, and
yet we continue to organize. There
are far too many activities to occupy'•"— t.vme u. ft
•




stu( ,ontSt l>oth with in the college and oppos.-d to raising the prices of the
^!\A4hWU« outside. Still we continue to organize, j Ivy Play.
ir by th«- utmlint* of Jfeov-loin fallow.
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Masque and Gown Meeting
Musical Comedy Again Discussed—No
Action Decided Upon.
The Masquv an<l (Sown held its sec-
ond meeting of the year in Hubbard
Hall Oil Tuesday • November 1. At the
meeting the proposed musical comedy
was the chief topic of discussion. It
was also announced that the faculty
was not in favor of a musical comedy
because of the heavy expenses con
Several suggestions were made at
the meeting concerning the presenta-
tion of the musical comedy. It was
proponed that the Musical Club and
the Masque and down unite to stage
honors.
The only possible result of all this
is that some clubs cannot be main-




*• u„..i i i vestigation of the expense necessitated
those with scholust.c purposes should k JSSkStSiS ** ">»<> ^'UM
suffer. As a rule so little interest i upon an( j a comm ittee appointed foi-
ls often manifested in the department I that purpose. Professor Was.s very
clubs that even if a club is in the de- j
kindly offered his services to the club
..... maint. I he committee for the selection ofpartment in which a student is major- i^^ pUyg ^ ^ pi .0S) .nt(>a ( ,urinK
ing, it matters little to him whether th( . h()US( , pai . tl<is is making a study
ym ua ntiu.utw.ni. u H-.-ri.i.cr " ( t ( |u> nUM>tings or not. of plays suitable for presentation
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c-on. .imiration« r.Jfiu.linK Hiil.«,!i,Mi,.na i*oUl<l ti« K«" * » - Philbi-i..L- '•->•< uTtxi \.\nriiu\ M N
be addraaaed to the Buainea* M».t*«vr »f the Kuvth ,.,. than that, just M the average I nilhn 2.1 WW h
Howdoin I'tibllahluK Go. Sunari
i
t.ti«»na. $2.M> , «^-»..;n» ,lu ..,.„,„ lesentative from the - Matque a
iXyear. in »dv«.,«.. Sinale r..„l«-., io «-nt-. student regar.ls the Quill M some- ( ,mvn <>n th< K(n0vnxnK hoard whi
. .... { , rh ,„„/,/.. I thing to be strictly avoided, under- js composed of one member ofTkt^Bton^CM
«/"2^J graduates are treating the depart- faculty, ami of one member offar edttortals only, tin Mmtagtng a Masque and down, together with ttor ru itu i Vi '"* ji(o"io i»j/ " , ... ...f
EdUorTr^tm Vnd »u,kc-»p; thv mmi clubs more and more w.th this
Business Manager for odverlistmenU same attitude.
The department, clubs strive notand circulation.
KntrliMl Bt I'oHl Ciller
Ueoad-Claa* M«»ii Mattar.
BruiMwIrk mk
Vol. tf. November 9, IfXt
he
president, manager, and the assistant
manager.
The entire question in the produc-
onlv to bring out the more attractive
J
tion of a musical comedy is financial
aspects in certain fields of learning, ' anil if this difficulty can be over-
1
, .. .
i | come, a musical comedy will un-
but also to provide numerous pleasant , ()oul)( „<||v h(l pregented< "
ARMISTICE DAY -Wl\.
No. 7 activities for the members. This IS
mmmmmimm impossible just as long as only a few
men appear at meetings -an evening
I
must of necessity be tedious and dull
if t0 Or 70-; of the members are ab-
Red (ross Roll (all
The Red Cross Roll Call this year
will be held November 11-24. There
aent If. on the other hand, students h»lll be a man in each house to acc.-pt
contributions. A flag has been offered
"Their work is done, and though they
could not stay.
They built the glory of a later day."
Forbes Rickard, Jr., '17. i
'
_j ,„ 11HK \ activities, scholastic and social, be of j in proportion to its enrollment. Last(Killed in action. July 19, l»HL) f
members. yew Bowdoil, had the highest per-
.. ... .. « centawe. fmt owmtr to a mistake the
turn out. in good numbers, the de- , |s a vvv ,.m{ t o" tlu" college securing
partment club is well able to have its | the greatest number of memberships
dBDitorials
Bewdoin's ITndefeated KUven.
a i mn'U'wi in iii« iniiiii" i .-•. - . . - -. - .
... .,• „i g , >u ing
finally, why not end this continual * > * ^
urday's triumph. Howiloin's b ( -st
team in years trampled 'ill n\er the
Maine eleven in a manner which the
score cannot possibly indicate. Coach
d|nn, «».-> uvi i mi- hands of the
formation of clubs at Rowdoin, ami New England committee on time; and
thus be able to give our already exist- the flag was awarded to Williams. We
ing organizations, particularly the \ have beaten them all once. We can







much neglected department clubs, fmm ^ mjm ^ ^^ g ^
come to Rruns^iik, ami .u. an < enough active support from now on contribution, so that there will be nm
to assure them a more successful
;
dispute about the prize. If you do
existence" ( .vour share, the management will see
•that the report gets in on time.
We wonder how Maine can ever
~
conduct a sub-freshman week, with - hCOnOItllCS C IllD
Ostergren'8 men showed all kinds of j that walk from the Webster station
football knowledge, all kinds of fight, through mud, field, brook, and swamp.
all kinds of things that kept Maine Much ] :uu i W as traversed by the
in -i ^tate of semi-paralysis during special train contingent before any-a raw
„ , . , ,. .. , .. , , . Mwtlk nT»t meeting t«) lie held at the /eta
the greater pari of the contest. thing could be sighted that resembled ,. si ,, ()USO jJovember 14th.
Maim- had the game >n her own a college, and much more land had to j n on | ( . r that the men who ' have
field and ha«l the whole university in he traversed before anything could be \ papers to deliver may have ample
m. .; n ,. m-iveil ...,i «.. v... .. .... lli.tr,. time to prepare them, announcements
tier chccrinir section. Maine pi.i><u prove«| to uv a college. i > » ,,. . . rmi iii«« K
i v »
°f the programs will be published in
for rain and wet grounds, ami she goi
^
th(j «. ,. j)in( M as SO((n as Ul(iy haV( .
a driving snowstorm and a imagmire. As the Rowdoin supporters stood in i„. ( .n decided i
Maine dreaded l'.owdoin's open game; those concrete bleachers at Alumni
Bowdoin tried but few forwards. And \?\v\A with the sleet driving into iheii
In last week's "Orient" the lOxecu-
tivr Commltw« of the Economics
Club announced the program for the !
. upon.
The program for the second meet-
ing of the club to be held November
H ie< ml l kii .iihx- «mt t< ieiu W lli me i i mi m ik iihj mkh i „ 7. u , r v ... .ixivMi ii
...... ... ., , 28th, the place of meeting will be an
then Rowdoin outplayed the Oronoag- fan ,s lt was not impossible to re- BOunced at a later date, fi as follows
gregation enough to deserve a. victory member Maine's disgruntlement at urview of Current Magazines
of tuenty-five or thirty to nothing. no t having the best seats at Whittier , Qwartarty .i..um.,.i of Eeoaomiea.
Coach Ostergren has piloted Bow- pjeld a year ago, L , „,., „, -Bui SSe R
doin through the best football season
the White has had in years, and after
the State series he has unquestionably
won the highest esteem of all Row
Fi ago.
"What a wonderful place to hold a
state championship!" thought numer-
ous automobilists who ploughed
doin men. The wide variety of bril- through the detour just outside of
liaitt plays in the Maine game have Bangor and saw numerous others
shown beyond s doubt the'value and hopelessly 'stuck* by the roadside.
u e l Journal <>f Kc n lr
w K Kail.
Journal <>f PoltUcal Economy.
I'lulip All. leu
Subject for Discussion :
Intri imtionnl Tradr.
Present Trade Conditions niul Planeaat,
Raymond I'utiiHiu.
Fordney TarilT Hill AtinlyxiH.
(inirvc Noyea mul I.. M. Butter.
American Valuation Clanaa.
It. W. Cobb.
"How much would Rowdoin have
efficiency of thi- fall's coaching sys
tern.
The Student body went to Orono in s ,.om | on a ( |, v field
T
M
good numbers and gave tin? team un-
varying support all throughj the game.
Although the section reserved fo
Handicap Meet
Retas Still U-ad in Fall Track.
Since the last report in the "Orient"The "Portland Telegram" apparent-
ly forgets that Rowdoin defeated the positions in the mterfraternity ,





. . crab v. he Mi' as have increase*
in twelve
Report of Treasurer
A. S. B. C.
Season 1920-1921
ing was organ'./.ed quite successfully (n) . fus | EtowdOin victory
after the first few minutes of play, yours.
Thus with splendid football and good
support, Bowdoin has won the first
two Of the three major games at the
end of the schedule. This week, it
must not be forgotten that we all
wan! a decisive victory overTufts in
Portland, that to have this the Row-
doin cheering section at Bayjside Park Tltx
IS going to be packed with! four bun- :•••«•".> • •••••;;• • •_• • HMQM' ."••IS v 1 lax, 'Jnt| h.iiK'Mlrr. :ir>r» men (fi.Ml
died or mori- students, that the team? ,.„,.h) S.M2.JW
.,, , ., ,
.
, 1 ^. ...... .:i.i,. :„ i I'arllal lwymenlH. 2 men
will have the best backing possible in S|M , ( . i(( , ,.,(> ., Iul M .„„.M„. I ., Z49 „„.,,
overcoming the last Obstacle to a *nO (WW enrhl ••••••• ; • • •"
1 »* I
ItnlBnee I rum IubI year
defeat' season, ('elebral*' that Maine intaraal on Slnkinu Fund
championship to tin* limit, but <lon't[
iMt
RECEIPTS
Mi'iiie«ter. JtSK men ($7.50
be among the missing when the
whistle blows for the big inter-state
game this week. Baaaball
Trark 1
Teiiniw





year, and one of these has just been Hoekay .
, . iv • Incidental. Iinitinn
etttablished for the first time. During
The Department Club*.
Four of Rowdoin's five department












the last few years there has been a
rapidly decreasing interest among un-
dergraduates in the activities of these
clubs. With rare exceptions the meet-
ings are attended by too few of the
members, usually a third or less. A
.satisfactory attendance will usually be
only for organization, initiation, or
Sinking Fund <>" Dapoatt, BM Nm-
timwil H.uik
Milium.- on Dapoah, Fimt NHilnmil
Hank .1
e ly Th Bet c.
their had on the Alpha Delts by one
and one-half points and now the score
stands with the Retas thirty-two and
one-half points and the Alpha Delts
twenty-nine and one-half. The ham-
mer.-tlii' discus, broad jump, and the
cross-country have been run since the
last report while the half mile has
been postponed indefinitely on ac-
count of the Maine meet and the
Kreshman-Kophomore meet. The Je-
suits published are, therefore, not ab-
solutely final. The Alpha Dells still
stand a chance of nosing into first
place if they can score three points
more than the Retas in the remaining
"i.'riiii event. The competition in the meet
has been very keen, and the positions
hotly contested. The standing at
present is as follows
Heta Tin tii i'i
Al|.lui I>,.|ta i>hi
Kappa Sigma %• •'•*'
Bifftna Nu ....20
lviin Kappa Rpatlon ,.• ;•!''
/..tn I'm! t r>
I'xi Upsilon la**1
Chi Pal ..., xj
EMta 1'imiloii ••-•' •• j
'I'll. In |>,.|t„ t "hi °
1'hi Datta l'«i
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GET AN "A" IN EVERY COURSE
BY USING THE
New R CKfE£tcn.Fcit£tIe Typewriter
Fer Sale by F. W. CHANDLER & SON at
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
PRANK 11. RUSSO,
Tufts Captain and Centre.
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Stuart Puton's tremendous drama of
WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN
1





COLLEEN MOORE AND JOHN BOWERS
1 in
"THE SKY PILOT"
From the novel by Ralph Connor
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Achance Dope and Probable Line-up




Tufts College, Mass., Nov. 3.~~With
a team that has been improving every
week until it has become a formidable
fighting machine, Tufts js hopeful
about the result of the
doin game, November 11
of the regular men is at
of the game. Chandonnet, end. broke
his ankle in the Wesleyan game, and
so will be unable to play for the re-
mainder of the season.
The season so -far has been fairly;
satisfactory. The Brown artci Blue
lost the first game, that with Bates,*
by a score of fourteen to ten. On the
following week, Amherst and Tufts
battled to a scoreless tie, though Am-
herst was three times within her
eight-yard line, and was never able
to force the ball nearer the Tufts,
goal than the thirty-yard line.
,
In
a game featured by the sensational";
playing of Gooch, quarterback for the
j
Smith tore through and across the
line. He kicked goal and the score
was Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.
Bowdoin outplayed Maine more con-
vincingly in the second half, than in
the first, but the very fact that Maine
fought harder and with more power
in the homestretch shows the superi-
ority of the versatile attack of the
White. Morrell punted soon after the
kick-off following the goal. Then
Maine developed a fighting punch
with Cohen and Blair carrying the
ball most of the time. Although they
jcnade 27 yards, their comeback was
futile for Cohen fumbled on Bowdoin's
21-yard line, and McCurdy recovered
for the White. Morrell ended the
second period hy punting out of
danger on the first down.
In the third period, Mason received
Morrell's punt on Maine's 25-yard
line. Blair kicked to Bowdoin's 45-
yard mark and Smith came back
three. Al Morrell made six through
center and Dumpy Dahlgren got four
more. In six spectacular plunges,
shoulders, and forming a parade of
students behind, carried him off the
gridiron with the band playing Bow-
doin Beata.
BOWDOIN— —MAINE
H. Hildreth. le re, McKechnie
Jones, le. re. Elliot
Wotten. It rt. Dwelley
Mason. It rt, F. Jordan
Ncal, I* W, Reardon
rsr. Stone
McCurdy, c c. Lord
Parsons. G c, Zysman
Enmes. r« Ik. Mulvaney
Wetherill. rtc Ik. Strout
Tootell. rt It, Lunne
Gibbons, re • • • le, YounK
Woodbury, qb • qb. Merritt
*»•• qb. Gruhn
Dahlgren, lh rh. Blair
rh. Taylor
Smith, rh lh. Small
Morrell, fb fb. Cohen
Miller, fb.
,
Score by periods: 12 3 4
Bowdoin " " ' b— 1
4
Maine 7 (i 0—7
Referee, Dorman. Columbia. Umpire. In-
Kalls, Brown. Head linesman. Fraad, SprinK-
field. Time. 15-minute periods.
WILLIAM PARKS,
Tufts Football Coach.
winners, Vermont defeated Tufts, six
to nothing. And Norwich dropped a
game to Tufts by exactly the same
score on the following week. The
most spectacular game of the reason
was the .Tufts-Wesleyan contest,
which resulted in a tie, 14-14. Tufts
made both goals in the last quarter,
staging one of the strongest "come-
backs" ever seen on the gridiron. The
whistle saved Wesleyan from defeat,
for the game ended with the ball in
Tufts' possession on the 2-yard line.
The line-up of the team for the
Bowdoin game is still rather doubtful.
It ifl possible that "Bart" Macchia,
last year's speedy end, may play in
place of Chandonnet, but it is more
likely that he will be placed in the
hack-field. Etelman, a clever open
field runner, will undoubtedly call the
signals. The game will probably

















WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14
k< ir. ManufacturiiiK Industries, ch. 8.
S» liKman. Principles, ch. IK. 19.
< Ihss K*'|">'' s « s scheduled.
ECONOMICS 3
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14
HoJdrworth, ch. 2<i, 21. .-
GOVERNMENT I.





Lecture XIII. H 10 Suffrage.
A»«ijrnrni>nt
:
1. Munro. Government of the U. S., Chap.
VI.
2. Library reports.
"On account of the holiday, November 11, a
IS minotes' >iuiz will bo ghnm at the lecture
hour November 10. in the place of the regu-
lar conference and <iuiz unction.
Library reports will be due not later than
12.30 Saturday. November 12
SOCIOLOGY.
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 14.
Ross: ChspS. 22 and 2.'J.




Lecture IB, Nov. 14. Customs and IfcCair
Origins.
Lecture 16. Nov. 16. CuctomH and the in-
stitution of religion.
Reference for reading:
W. Bagchot— PhyHics and Politics.
K. A. Ross Social Psychology.
<;. W. Cooke The Social Evolution
liirion.
M. M. Kniyht Taboo and Uenctici.
A. Smith Theory of Mora? Sentiments
S Bristol Social Adaptation, Chai*. 6
of Re-
Smith and Dahlgren carried the pig-
skin to the Blue's 12-yard mark. Then
the Maine line braced and held firm.




failed on account of the soggy condi-
tion of the ball.
Maine took the ball on their 20-
yard line. The Bowdoin forwards
piled up all attempts for gains and
Blair booted the leather to the White's
35-yard mark. Joe Smith ran the
punt back nine yards. Woodbury
made a series of spectacular quarter-
back runs. His first netted six yards.
Reardon slufified the shifty little
quarter as he slipped by him and was
sent off the field by the referee. On
account of this unsportsmanlike act,
the Blue were penalized half the dis-
tance to their own goal, and Stone
took Reardon's place.
Joe Smith flung another forward
which grounded and followed it up
with a four-yard plunge through left
tackle. Dahlgren plugged through for
five more to the 16-yard line. While
the Bowdoin stands were shouting for
a touchdown, the slippery leather
eluded Smith's grasp, • and a Maine
man recovered it. Blair kicked out
of danger on the next play, and Smith
ran back a scant four. Morrell
plunged through for six yards more
and the period ended with the ball
in Bowdoin's possession on Maine's
38-yard line.
Woodbury opened .up the fourth
period right with a four-yard dive
through center, and Dahlgren and
Morrell made six more in two rushes.
Morrell fumbled on the next play but
recovered the ball. Eluding half a
dozen tacklers, Woodbury slipped
around an end and sprinted for 15
yards to Maine's 15-yard mark. A
moment later the umpire saw holding
and penalized the Bowdoin team 15
yards. In spite of this disheartening
event, the White team fought desper-
ately to grind out a touchdown. Wood-
bury wriggled through for a yard and
Dahlgren made three. Joe Smith
found the left side of the Blue line
good for six more; then to vary the
play, he dropped back for a place-
ment kick. Although the direction
wag perfect, the ball fell slightly un-
der the bar.
It was at this stage of the game
that Maine launched her fiercest at-
tack of the day. In seven rushes
Cohen, Small and Merritt bored their
way into the middle of the field. The
White gamely contested every foot,
and' finally held Maine for downs
within a few inches of her own terri-
tory. Bowdoin returned to her line
smashing tactics, and carried the ball
to Maine's 32-yard line. Then Wood-
bury crowned his efforts of the day
with a most spectacular climax.
Twisting and turning, he slipped past
tackier after tackier until he was
thrown on the eight-yard line. Al
Morrell made three through center
and Joe Smith contributed two more
through the same position. After
Dahlgren had been tossed back for
twq, and Bowdoin had lunged to the
five-yard line, the whistle abruptly
ended the game.
As the Bowdoin team left the field,
they lifted Fred Ostergren to their
JOTTINGS AT THE GAME.
Ostergren has certainly proved him-
self. If there is any doubt in the
mind of anyone concerning his ability,
just glance over the Bowdoin scores
this year. If there is any doubt con-
cerning his popularity, remember how
the players carried him off the field
last Saturday, and remember the
ovation he received at the rally.
The field was worse this year than
two years ago, and that's saying quite
a lot. There were shavings at least
to dry it up then.
Look's as though the all-Maine team
would sure have quite a good percent- I
age of Bowdoin men on it.
Morrell's punting was marvelous
considering the slimy ball. Even
when he was punting against the gale,
he seemed to have some sort of com-
bination that would drive it yards.
And still the wonder grows that
Tootell can cover the ground as he
does considering his weight. A dash
man, and a linesman, some combina-
tion! *
It is rumored that Bowdoin came
off victorious in several battles and
skirmishes in the Queen City Satur-
day evening.
Here's to Woody, and the only hard
part of it is, that he will play his last
game next Friday.
jFacultp Jftote*
Professor Van Cleve was at Brown
recently to represent the college at
the annual meeting of the Presidents
and Deans of New England colleges.
Mr. MacCormick visited the Reg-
ional Committees of 'the Alumni Fund
in Houlton and Bangor on Friday,
November 4.
Mr. Little has been awarded one of
the Austin Scholarships for study in
the Harvard Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences. He is now specializing
in physics at- the school while on leave
of absence.
Mr. MacCormick will attend the
luncheon of the Bowdoin Club of Port-
land on Friday, November 11. The
football team will be |he guests of
honor,
Mr. MacCormick attended a meet-
ing of the committee on preparatory
schools on November 2. Plans were
discussed for sending out men for
speaking in the preparatory schools
as was done last year, Plans were
also talked over concerning the enter-
tainment of the principals and stu-
dents from the high schools and prep
schools at the college. The members
of the committee are Professors Hor-
mell, Bell, and Means, with Mr. Mac-
Cormick as chairman.
Alumni Notes
1892—Dr. William B. Kenniston
died very suddenly August 18, in
Skowhegan, Maine. Dr. Kenniston
was born in Boothbay, Maine, Novem-
ber 20, 1870. He graduated from
Phillips Exeter Academy in 1889, and
from Bowdoin in 1892, and from the
Maine Medical School in 1895. He
settled in Exeter, N. H., in 1901, after
a thorough hospital training at Port-
land and a period of practice at Yar-
mouth, Maine.
1902—George E. Fogg was com-
missioned Colonel of the Maine Coast
Artillery, National Guard, last week
to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Colonel William P.
Norton of Portland. He is a veteran
coast artilleryman, having served
through the various enlisted and com-
missioned grades of this branch of
the service prior to the World War.
For a number of years he was com-
manding officer of First Company,
and was considered one, of the most
efficient artillery officers in the State
troops. With the organization of the
First Maine Heavy Field Artillery
(Milliken Regiment) Captain Fogg re-
signed his coast artillery commission
to accept a majority in the new or-
ganization. He remained with the
regiment when it was transferred to
the 56th Pioneer Infantry and went
overseas with it in August, 1918, in
command of a battalion and served
with the unit much of the time it was
a part of the A. E. F., returning to
the United States in August, 1919, and
receiving his discharge shortly after-
ward. Upon returning to civil life
Colonel Fogg became a member of the
legal staff of the DuPont Export Com-
pany and remained with this concern
until he went with the Maine Central
legal forces about a year ago. Colonel
Fogg's experience as an artillery and
an executive officer and his exception-





is just as important to the college man
as Prof. Somebody's Book.
We have everything that belongs to the
Sweater family such as the regular all
wool pull over Sweater with collar, and the
pull over V neck style.
Then we can supply you with the brush
all wool Sweater, Knitted Sweaters, Knitted
Vests in all colors, Jackets in camel's hair
and Sport Jackets made from very fine im-
ported wool.
So whether you play golf, take
good long hikes, play football
or are an outdoor enthusiast of
any kind we can take care of
you.
Monument Square, Portland.
al ability should make him an ideal
regimental commander.
1908—Captain Arthur L. Robinson
was appointed major of the Maine
Coast Artillery, National Guard, last
week to fill the vacancy caused by the
advancement of Major Butler of Rock-
land. After working up through the
various grades he was commissioned
a lieutenant of coast artillery and as-
signed to the Eleventh Company, M.
C. A. N. G., and went into service
with' that unit, being stationed at Fort
McKinley. In November, 1917, he was
commissioned captain and in January
and February, 19r8, attended the
officers' school at Fort Monroe. Upon
his return to the Coast Defenses of
Portland he was placed in command
of the Eleventh Company, remaining
with his original unit for a short time
before being sent to the anti-aircraft
school, at Monroe. At the conclusion
of the anti-aircraft course Captain
Robinson was assigned to the 7th
Anti-Aaircraft Battalion and went
overseas in command of Battery »B in
October, 1918. He returned with his
command early in 1919 from F.rShce
and was discharged at Fort Monroe
in February, 1919.' Since returning
home he has engaged in the practice
of law with his brother, County At-
torney Clement F. Robinson '03, with
the exception of the time he served
with the accident commission.
Medic-1912—Dr. Clyde H. Merrill
has been appointed associate medical
examiner of the Ninth Massachusetts
district by Governor Cox. For six
years he was a member of the Medi-
cal Corps of the First Regt. N. G. S.
M. He enlisted in May, 1917, and was
in British service overseas for
eighteen months with the military
title of captain. He was shell-shocked
in the Mount Kernel drive and in-
valided back to this country.
1916— Langdon R. White, who
graduated from the Bowdoin Medical
School in 1919 has recently been ap-
pointed acting assistant surgeon at
the United States Marine Hospital in
Portland. Dr. White was house doctor
at the Maine General Hospital for one
year, and in the same capacity served
a/ year at the Maine Eye & Eear In-
firmary at Portland.
1918—Philip M. Johnson is occupy-
ing a clerical position in the employ
of the city of Boston.
1921—Crosby E. Redman is prin-
cipal of the Castine High School.
Class Notes 1915
(Continued from Last Week.)
Francis P. McKenney, "Brunswick's
Own," tackled the oil business down in
Texas, two years ago, and said he
proposed to stay forever, or words to
that effect. The exact quotation
would not be permitted in these
columns. Box 151, Denison, Texas, is
the address. «
George A. McWilliams is associated
with J. Aron & Company, Inc., of
New York City as buyer of vegetable
oils. "Mac's" address is 613 West
End Avenue, New York City.
Stanwood. A. Melcher. Here's an-
other, shy, retiring .member, located
by the aid of the press. Recently
"Sam" was published "or. the campus"
and a well directed inquiry reveals the
fact that he continues his connection
with the Travelers Insurance Co. At
present his address Vs care of this
firm, Lewis Bldg., Montreal, Quebec,
but his home office is Hartford, Conn.
Ralph R. Melloon of Hornblower &
Weeks, Boston, Mass., represents the
Jfirm in Providence, R. I. His address
in that city is 14 Justice street. k
Dana K. Merrill is an instructor at
Pennsylvania State College. Address,
P. O. Box 453, State College, Pa.
Ivan C. Merrill of the Life Insur-
ance Profession, is located in Law-
rence, Mass., with the State Mutual.
Address, 16 Albion street.
Dr. Charles C. Morrison, Jr., de-
votes his best energies to the preven-
tion and cure of illness in his home
town, Bar Harbor, Maine.
Dr. Manning C. Moulton practises
in Portland. Address, 180 State St.
Clifford T. Perkins continues with
S, D. Warren Company, Paper Manu-
facturers. We manage to get out
enough for the "Orient," "Bugle,"
College Bulletins, and other publica-
tions of quality. Communications are
welcome, especially any corrections or
additions to these Class Notes. Ad-
dress, 101 Milk Street, Eloston, Mass.
Philip W. Porritt reports as a sales-
man for Whitehead & Hoag Co. of
Newark, N. J. Home address, 689
Asylum Ave., Hartford, Conn.
Harold M. Prescott located in
Phoenix, Arizona, in March. 1920,
and so far as we know he remains
with Babbitt Bros. Trading Co. That
address ought to reach him.
Kenneth EL Ramsay, another of our
Insurance men, lives in Farmington.
Me.
Gordon I). Richardson is Sales Cor-,
respondent, Wilson Goggles, Inc.,
Reading, Pa. Address in that city.
615 Center Avenue.
George W. Ricker, Capt. C. A. C.
Some of you "Portland boys" break
loose with information. Letters to
Camp Eustis, Va., have been returned.
Frank S. Roberts was in business
at Columbus, Georgia, according to
latest advices. Address, 112 14th St.
Clarence Robinson was with E. I.
Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilming-
ton, Del., for several years, but we
fail to get replies from that address,
and wish to learn his present resi-
dence.
Charles T. Rogers must be with J.
J. Griffin Co. of Philadelphia, Pa., be-
cause he said he would advise us of
any change, and "Tug" is a man of
his word. Address care of above firm,
1513 Race St.
John F. Rollins is a lawyer in the
office of Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perk-
ins, 60 State St., Boston. John had a
case that called him to Montreal very
frequently during the past summer.
Some of us would go there for less
than a case.
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of Brunswick, Maine 1 .
Capital, $50,000.
Surplus and Profits, $100,000.
Student Patronage Solicited.
Bowdoin Dairy Lunch
OPEN ALL NIGHT 1
Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.
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Continued from Page 3
THE SPEAR FOLKS
Ice Cream and Confectioner^
Lunches Served
We carry a large assortment of
Olivet, Pickles, Cheese, and Fancy Cookies.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star Lunch
A 12} Per cent, reduction on all Cigarettes in
carton lots.
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN. D. D. S.
' DENTISTS
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Maine
Philip S. Smith is in the Law Office
of Smith,8 Gage & Dresser, Worcester,
Mass. Philip graduated from Har-
vard Law School in 1919.
Alvah B. Stetson is, we believe,
Credit Man, Liberty National Bank,
N. Y. City. We have no other ad-
dress, but "Stet" can always be
reached by forwarding from 35 Cum-
berland St., Brunswick, Me., his home.
Ellsworth A. Stone is with the Elk
Fire Brick Co., 50 Congress St., Bos-
ton, Mass.
William G. Tackaberry was recently
featured in this column as having been
admitted to the bar of the State of
Maine. "Bill" is a graduate of
Georgetown Law School and we as-
sume he intends to practice in Lewis-
ton. We use 322 Bates St., Lewiston,
Maine, for his address.
,
George H. Talbot has not been lo-
cated. We heard he was in Los
Angeles, Cal., in 1915-16; can anyone
advise where he is located at present ?
Harold E. Verrill is with Hornblow-
er & Weeks, Portland, Maine. Home
address, 46 Bramhall St.
Samuel West is Assistant to the
General Manager, N. Y., N. H. & H.
R. R., at New Haven, Conn. Address,
303 Fountain St.
Manager of the J. E. Porter Corp., Ot-
tawa, 111. Address, 426 Congress St.
As additions to our record of sta-
tistics, let us present the following.
Some were late in reporting, but we
want you to know them just the same.
MARRIAGES
George W. Bacon and Miss Maude
C. Higgins at Lake Spofford, N. H.,
on June 29, 1921.
Roger K. Eastman and Miss Mary
Y. Holden of Lowell, Mass., on June
11, 1921.
Albion Keith Eaton and Miss Mary
E. Campbell at Los Angeles, Cal., Oct.
3, 1918.
Dr. John R. Hamel and Miss Belle
Mcintosh of Portland, Me., on June
20, 1920.
Paul J. Koughan and Miss Virginia
Diedrich of Minneapolis, Minn., on
August 23, 1920.
H. Alton Lewis and Miss Hope S,
Black of Vinalhaven, Me., on Dec. 20,
1920.
William T. Livingston and Miss
Dorothy L. Byrd of New York City
on June 2, 1921.
Harold M. Prescott and Miss Isabel
H. Caldwell of Atlanta, Ga., on June
18, 1920.
Kenneth E. Ramsay and Miss Louise
Currier of Farmington, Me., on May
16, 1918.
Ellsworth A. Etone and Miss Mary
N. Haines of Lynn, Mass., on June 5,
1920. „ *
BIRTHS
A. Keith Eaton, Jr., on May 8, 1920.
William Hugh * MacKinnon on Jan.
10, 1921.
To you loyal men who have read so
far through this exposition of the
class, may I mention one other mat-
ter of exceptional interest. On Oc-
tober 7th at a meeting of the Bow-
doin Club of Boston, we heard a brief
report on the Alumni Fund; Bulletin
No. 113 has recently been mailed to
you showing in detail the status of all
classes on July 1, 1921.
The speaker at that Bowdoin Club
meeting called attention to the 100%
classes, and then pointed out the 1917
class, standing at the head of all the
younger men, with 79% of its mem-
bers enrolled. Very good 1917! So
long as we hold second place in that
group, with 63%, we feel some pride
in our o\tfn record. But get this, you
men of 1915, the Directors of the
Alumni Fund want "100% classes."
Read that report carefully and don't
aim just to go ahead of other classes;
aim for the only mark that is ever
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A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
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PENCILS
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC- RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24. 1912. «.«
Of The Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-
ing college year at Brunswick, Maine, for Oc-
tober 1, 1921.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Cumberland, ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally ap-
peared Edward Billings Ham. who. having
been duly sworn according to law, 'deposes and
says that he is the Editor-in-Chief of the Bow-
doin Orient and that the following is, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a true state-
Paul L. Wing is With the Worcester me.nt of *he ownership.management (and if a








Pressed Steel Co., Worcester, Mass
Vernon P. Woodbury is with Henry
Disston & Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Home address in that city, 1640 North I "o™
Felton St.
Among the non-graduate members
of the class, the following cannot be
located: Guy W. Badger, Harry G.
Cross, Harry P. Faulkner, Arthur H.
Mahoney, Harold B. Pinkham, Alfred
P. Willett.
Others have kept in touch very well, Mu
and we are glad to have the follow
ing data to. report:
said publication for the date shown In the
above caption, required by the Act of August
24, 1912, embodied in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this
to wit :
1. That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business
managers are:
Name of— Post office address
Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing Company.
Brunswick. Ma : ne.
Editor, Edward Billings JFia'm Brunswick. Me.
Managing. Editor. Frederick King TurKeon.
Brunswick. Maine.
smess Manager. Eben Gordon Tileston.
Brunswick, Maine.
2. That the owners are: (Give names and
Ernest F. Bisbee, member Of the i addresses of individual owners or, if a cor-
PRINTING
of Quality
Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop





firm, L. W. Ramsell Co., Merchants,!
Bethel, Maine.
Arthur R. Fish, in business at Hal-
j
lowell, Maine.
Charles F. Houghton, Lieut. U. S.
A., 13th Cavalry, Fort Clark, Texas.
George T. Little is a teacher in
Portland High School. Home address,
22 Orland Avenue, Woodfords, Maine.
Clarence M. Minott of the firm- of
J. W. Minott Co., is one of the lead-
ing and progressive florists of Port-
land, Maine. Address is 617 Congress
Street.
Joseph Rubin is an Advertising
Salesman in Chicago for the firm of
Brown & Bigelow of St. Paul, Minne-
sota. 123 West Madison Street, Chi-
cago, is his address.
Harold M. Somers is with the Good-
year Tire & Rubber Co. of Portland,
Maine, according to our latest report.
Home address, 94 Park Avenue.
Ruel B. Soule manages a fine fur-
niture business in Augusta, Maine.
You can't miss it if you ever go
through the city.
Elwood H. Stowell of Freeport,
Maine, is Receiving Clerk at the
Sears-Roebuck Shoe Factory in that
town,
George C. Thompson manages one
or more theatres at Belfast, Maine.
(We don't know how many there are,
but we guess George manages all of
them.)
Verdeil C. Thurston is with the
Maine & New Hampshire Granite Co.
at North Jay, Maine.
Norman S. Tukey is a Professor of
History, Altanta University, Altanta,
Georgia.
Jacob P. Weintz is Advertising
poration. Rive its name and the names rind
addresses of stockholders, owning or holding 1
oer cent, or more of the total amount of
stock.)
Edward B. Ham. President ; P. King
TurKeon, Secretary ; Eben G. Tileston. Treas-
urer : Roscoe J. Ham. Wilmot B. Mitrhell.
George B. Welch, Directors. The Bowdoin
Publishing Company (mutual association), of
which Tilestrn is chairman, is in control of
all finances of the Bowdoin Orient. ,
I. That the known bondholders. mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state.) None.
4, That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear uixin the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is act'ng. is given ; also
that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner ; and this affiant has no reason to be-
lieve that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or in-
direct in the said stock, bonds, or othef securi-
ties than as so stated by him.
5. That the average number of copies of
earh issue of this publication sold or dis-
tributed. throuRh the mails or otherwise, to
pa-d subscribers during the six months pre-
ceding the date shown above is ( )




Sworn to and subscribed before me this
29th day of October. 1921. i
CLARENCE E. SAWYER.
(Seal) Notary Public.
(My commission expires July 2. 192(5.)
FOUR STAR LINESMEN OF THE MAINE GAME
t£ '4
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TiirIHrj PORTLAND BOWDOIN
CLUB'S FOOTBALL BANQUET
Alumni and Undergraduates Show Their Appreciation
of the Team—One of the Biggest Dinners
in Years.
The spirit of old Bowdoin rocked*
the staunch, century-old Falmouth
Hotel on its foundations last Friday
evening when over 200" -Bowdoin
alumni and undergraduates gathered
to banquet and pay tribute to the foot-
ball warriors and their successful
coach who had emerged winners from
the Bowdoin-Tufts game. It was a
swift and pleasing transition from
mud, foot-deep, to shining white table
'cloths, but the spirit of enthusiasm
was as much in evidence as when the
players battered down the Tufts de-
fense hours ago before the roar of
"Touchdown, Bowdoin."
Probably there was no more popu-
lar man in the United States than
Coach Fred Ostergren, and when Ly-
man D. Cousens '02, president of the
Bowdoin Club of Portland, put square-
ly to the diners the question, 'Does
Bowdoin like Coach Ostergren?"
there was a burst of applause which
lasted fully three minutes.
There was every reason for gaiety
during the brief dinner hour and in
addition to this Whitman's Orchestra
kept up a battery of music in-
cluding college songs. The foot-
ball season nominally over, training
rules with their myriad of 'Tlp>U
shalt nots" were cast to the winds and
the banqueted players were feasted
on all the delicacies that paternal
alumni could devise.
Governor Baxter, the first speaker,
touched in a general way on the ap-
propriateness of the evening and then
launched into an expression of praise
for Bowdoin and other Maine colleges.
"Maine has a population of three-
quarters of a million," he said, "and
supports four of the finest colleges
in the United States. I feel justly
proud of the Maine colleges and
especially of Bowdoin, which has sent
out an array of men who have taken
their places in the making of the na-
tion. Bowdoin has made in its 128
years of existence a record that cannot
be surpassed." He then touched on
some of the events of undergraduate
days when he was a room-male of
President Sills. In concluding. Gov-
ernor Baxter referred to Donald Mac-
Millan '98, the explorer, as the high-
est type of Bowdoin spirit, saying that
what drew him away from civilization
to the north typified all that was best
in the teaching of the Brunswick col-
lege.
Dr. Whjttier was the second speaker
and told what the college directors
think of the football team that has
made such an enviable record. "This
is the best football season that Bow-
doin has yet had," he said.
What the alumni council is doing
for the betterment of the college, and
some of the things it p'ans to do,
were told by Alumni Secretary Aus-
tin MacCormick '15. Commencement
exercises, he pointed out, were to be
made more attractive with the object
of drawing an ever greater number
of alumni back to the college at that
time. He also touched on the spirit
of MacMillan and said that, having
accompanied the explorer on his trial
trip, he had every reason to believe
that "when the party is 'town to its
last ounce of pemmican and the sled
dogs are gnawing at their pans for
nourishment, only then will MacMil-
lan call for assistance, and he will
draw on the last ounce of Bowdoin
spirit for that which will bring him
back triumphant."
Arthur I). Welch '13 praised the
(Continued on Pa«* 3)
Count JToIstoy To
Lecture at Bowdoin
Son of Great Writer to Speak on Con
ditions in Russia.
Count Ilya Tolstoy, the second son
of the famous, novelist, Liev Tolstoy,
will speak in Memorial Hall Saturday
evening (at 8 o'clock) on the present
condition of affairs in Russia. There
will be no charge for admission. This
lecture is one of a series that Count
Tolstoy is giving in. connection with
a four week tour (November 17- to
December 12) in' this country. He
has offered his services to the Com-
mittee for Relief of Russian-Ameri-
can Youth arid Destitute in America,
and is making his "tour in the states
at the invitation of women's clubs, col-
leges and universities.
Count Tolstoy has been very favor-
ably received at numerous other col-
leges of the country, notably Leland
Stanford, Pennsylvania, Yale, and
Oregon A. C. It is hoped -that the
student body will show a real interest
in this important lecture, and that due
advantage will be taken of this op-
portunity to obtain some valuable in-
formation about the affairs of Russia.
Bowdoin's Armistice
Day Service
Edward S. Anthoine '02 Gives Ad-
dress at Special Chapel Service.
FOOTBALL TEAM COMPLETES
\PERFECT SEASON
Dr. Bell's Chapel Address
President Of St. Stephen's College






Bowdoin 20, Tufts 0.
Holy Cross 14, Colby
Stevens 34, Maine 7.
Yale 13, Princeton 7.
Harvard 9, Brawn 7.
New Hampshire State
Aggies 7.
Penn State 13, Navy 7.
Cornell 14, Springfield 0.
Boston University 20, Norwich
Syracuse 14, Colgate 0.
Exeter 24, Ando.ver" 3.
Williams 20, Amherst 0.
Dartmouth 14, Pennsylvania 14.
Ohio University 23, Columbia 21.
Army 49, Villanova 0.
Yale' Freshmen 6, Harvard Fresh-
men 0.
Centre 21, Auburn 0.
Haverford 6, Trinity 0.
Rochester 7, Hamilton 0.
Swarthmore 7, Johns Hopkins 0.
Union 7, Wesleyan 0.
Ohio State 28, Purdue 0.
North Carolina 0, Davidson 0.
The chapel service last Sunday was
conducted by Dr. Bernard I. Bell,
president of St. Stephen's College, at
Annandale-on-the-Hudson, N. Y., and
professor of sacred theology. His ad-
dress was unusually inspiring and
forceful, and was, warmly appreciated.
In former times, he said, there were
only two classes, the governing class
and the working class. All the ser-
vice, all the work was done by slaves
trained for the purpose. The task of
government was intrusted to freemen.
Consequently there were two classes
of education, fitting these two types
of men. Now there is no distinction
made. We consider that the essence
of democracy is not merely the cast-
ing of ballots, not universal suffrage,
but a governmental system based on
I the philosophy that a man is both a
i
freeman and a workman.
In education we have sought to
! carry out this idea. We have done
I it in a one-sided way. We have real-
ized that every man must know how
I
to work, but we have not realized the
j
converse of this idea, that every man
I
must know how to govern. In Ameri-
! ca especially, we have emphasized the
j
first idea so strongly that we have
minimized the necessity of a
! culture. We have purchased a race
I of trained specialists who are ignor-
ant of their status as freemen. We
|
have doctors who know nothing but
medicine, lawyers who are concerned
merely with precedents, educators
who are only technicians. None un-
derstands the other .man's specialty,
and in these various groups there is
no sympathetic touch. We do not un-
derstand society.
It is the essence of a liberal educa-
tion to teach a man to appreciate the
relative values in human life, to dis-
tinguish between goods and goods. In
college it is the task of the faculty
to provide a curriculum to help a man
to do this. But the faculty are not
really able to do this; there must be
a desire on the part of the man him-
self.
As an example of distinction in
values, it is a good thing to
possessions, books, comfort, bes
things, time and leisure. However, a
man should see that there is some
thing infinitely • more valuable than
having things, and that is, doing
things, creating. To see that is the
first step in understanding values.
More important £han doing is be-
ing. Americans do not understand
that at all. Tagore, when he went
home, said, "Americans have all gone
mad with tha idea that exertion con-
stitutes success." The really great
man is not the man who has done the
most, but he who has been the most,
as St. Francis and Jesus Christ. If
a man really observes the life about
him, he discovers these values, and
they become a part of him. Then
government can safely be entrusted to
him.
We must think that a man is of im-
portance to himself. The present
(Continued on r»Ke 2)
Bowdoin observed Armistice Day
with a special chapel service at the
time of the usual service. The service
was regarded not only as a celebra-
tion of the third anniversary of the
signing of the Armistice, but also as
a memorial service for Bowdoin's sons
who died in the war. Mr. Edward S.
Anthoine of the class pf 1902, com-
mander of the American Legion of
Maine, gave the address.
He spoke in part as follows:
It is indeed a pleasure to come be-
fore you this Armistice Day morning
in this historic old Chapel, so well
known to me in former days. No in-
stitution in this land can participate
in an Armistice Day celebration with
a more justifiable sense of pride than
can our Alma Mater.
From that July day in 1914 when
j
the Hun, after forty years' prepar-
ation, struck at the throat bf civiliz-
I
ation, to that splendid morning, three
j
years ago, when the Allied armies un-
!der their great Marshal rolled him
'back to his Armistice of despair, Bow-
I
doin's conduct was in every way
' worthy of the traditions of her
glorious past.
It is with a feeling, therefore, both
of pride and of humility that I come
before you to speak briefly of what I ,
conceive to be some of the real mean-
,
ings of these celebrations.
None of us, will ever forget that
first Armistice Day celebration. It
j
was a spontaneous outburst of joy and
j
relief that the terrible burden and
strain that had oppressed mankind
had been suddenly lifted. But each
j
succeeding Armistice Day brings wath
j
it other meanings, perhaps of deeper
and more real significance. Perhaps
none will be more memorable than this
j
of 1921.
Today, in the City of Washington, I
and at the National Cemetery at Ar-
lington, with all the respect, with all
the honor, with all the pomp and
majesty, and with all the reverence
that this great Republic can display,
there is being enacted a ceremony
which for an interval***- time centers
the attention of mankind.
From his grave on the battlefields
of France, there has been returned
to his native land all that is mortal
of one of our comrade- who fought,
who suffered and who died that the
free peoples of this earth might re-
tain their right to Hve in peace and
security. For a time he has been
nameless and unknown. Yet today, a
whole Nation pays him tribute.. From
across the sea gallant liolgium sends
hei- great soldier of Lie^e to pay her
meed of honor. From Italy, like-
wise, comes the Commander-in-Chief
of her armies—he who saved her in
her darkest hour. She who kept the
freedom of the seas, making possible
the ultimate victory, sends to pay her
tribute, the Admiral of the Allied
Fleet; while France, our comrade now-
ays in the days of yore, lends us for a
little while him, who of right com-
manded the greatest army of all time
—her Marshal—our Marshal.
It is fitting and proper that we
pause for a moment and seriously
iberal
-consider the real, the vital meaning
of this dramatic ceremony. For it is
more than a mere ceremoijy. Why
does the world honor .this nameless
soldier with him of France, of Eng-
land, of Italy, and of Belgium?
Nearly three centuries agoj a mag-
nificent but despotic French king gave
utterance—truthful utterance—to a
phrase which has since become a part
of history, "I am the State." If this
Unknown Dead could this day speak
to us, he could say with even greater
justification, "I am the symbol, the
The White Downs Tufts For Final Victory—Un-
defeated Team Shows Usual Speed—Subs
Play Second Half.
Bowdoin finished the football season"
with her slate clean when she defeated
Tufts last Friday at Portland by the
score of 20 to 0. The field was a
veritable quagmire despite all efforts
that had been made earlier in the day
to improve it. The weather, however,
could not have been improved upon.
Bowdoin could undoubtedly have run
up a much larger score had Coach
Ostergren chosen to keep the first
team in play throughout the game.
But rather than do this, after having
secured a safe lead, he allowed every
man on the bench, 28 in all, to play in
the game. All the scoring was done
in the first half when the White ma-
chine crushed the Tufts eleven in its
irresistable onrush. In the last half
the Blue and Brown settled down to a
firm defensive and succeeded in pre-
venting further scoring by the Bow-
doin team, which was by this time
composed almost entirely of second
and third string men. Only once in
the last few minutes of play did they
step onto the offensive when they suc-
ceeded in executing three forward
passes for substantial gains. The en-
tire game was, indeed an exhibition
of the work of the wonderful grid
machine that Ostergren has built up
for Bowdoin.
Joe Smith was a consistent ground
gainer for Bowdoin, and time and
again picked holes in the Blue and
Brown defense that proved a big fac-
tor in the Bowdoin advance. Wood-
bury managed the team in a manner
that was full worthy of commenda-
tion and frequently baffled the oppos-
1
ing forwards. His open field running
was a wonderful demonstration of his
elusiveness even under the most ad-
!
verse conditions. Tootell repeatedly
:
broke through and opened up gaps in
j
{•the Tufts line. His speed in follow- [order; G. E
|
ing up punts and kickoffs in spite of
1 the mud and water on the field was
spectacular.
It was apparent from the start
which team was the superior, for
Bowdoin, upon receiving Burnett's
i punt on the White 40-yard line, rushed
\ the pigskin to Tufts' four-yard line
without losing it once. Here Al Mor-
rell plunged through for a touchdown
and Joe Smith kicked the goal.
Five minutes later Joe Smith shot
a beautiful forward to Gibbons who
ran it from the 40-yard to the six-
J
yard line and then tripping slid the
iest of the way for a touchdown, still
gripping the leather. It was a run
that brought the stands to their feet
cheering. Smith just missed kicking
the goal. Shortly afterwards, the
period ended with Bowdoin in the lead
with a score of 13 to 0.
Captain Hart Wins
New Englands
U. of M. Wins Team Honors—Bow-
doin Captain Leads Pack and
Beats Buker. .
In a splendid race last Saturday
over the Franklin Park course in Bos-
ton, Captain Hart of the Bowdoin
Cross County Team won the first place
and proved himself the best of all *
New England harriers. In this race
he reversed the positions held by him
and Ray Buker at the Maine meet,
andx succeeded in nosing out the
plucky Bates runner by ,30 yards. His
time w'as 26 minutes, 2S 1-2 seconds.
The College took but sixth place, how-
ever. Maine surprised the spectators
by winning although she placed not>.a
man among the first five. Bates
finished third, not being able to make
the success that she did at Orono.
There were eleven colleges entered
in the race and over seventy men en-
terd. An unusually large number of
them were in so poor condition that
they had to be carried from the tape
at the end of the grind.
Bowdoin's team score was 144, giv-
ing her sixth place. The Bowdoin
men finished as follows: Hart, 1st;
Butler, 25th; Towle, 30th; Howes,
43rd; Foster, 45th,
The first ten in order of finish: W.
S. Hart, Bowdoin; R. B. Buker, Bates;
J. Doherty, Tufts; A. L. Flanders,
Tech; E. S. Sanborn, Tech; W. K. Her-
rick, Maine; A. Mercer, Colby; R. E.
Hendrie, Tech; Joe Doherty, Tufts; C.
|
McKennan, Maine.
the next twenty' finished in this
Patten, Maine; M. Snow,
New Hampshire State; L. Kimball,
Bates; E. Fasce, Williams; J. H. Ber-
nard, Maine; L. Martin, New Hamp-
shire State; A. C. Shurrucks, L. H.
Poor, Tech; A. L. French, New Hamp-
shire State; J.\N utter, Brown; F.
Swan, Williams; R. Batten, Bates; F.
Webb, Maine; F. F. McGinley, Bates;.
L. Butler, Bowdoin ;\E. L. Kneeland,
Maine; L. J. Dolan, Boston College;
Holt, Bates; W. J. Wallace, Colby; C.
S. Towle, Bowdoin,
The team totals: University of
Maine, 65; Tech, 72; Bates, 89; New-
Hampshire State, 111; Tufts, 128;
Bowdoin, 144; Williams, 167; Colby,
204; Bi-own, 208;, Holy Cross College,
254. \
! the center of her line. Tufts punted
! off-side and the ball wei.it to Bowdoin
j on the 40-yard.
Blocked Kick Leads to Final Score, j . Dahlgren went off Tufts' right tackle
Shortly after the second period had
for 10 yards more. Smith
gain. Smith, on his second attempt,
for 12 yards on the first play. Mor
i
rell tapped the left side of Tufts line
started one of Barrett s punts struck m.
K
^ nls failed to
one of his own men. A 1 lifts forward
grabbed the ball but was offside and
it was Bowdoin's ball. In two rushes
Morrell carried it the necessary 20
yards for a 'touchdown and Smith
kicked the goal. Bowdoin was now
in the lead with a score of 20 to 0.
Shortly after the third touchdown
hail cinched the victory Ostergren.
started the procession of substitutes
into the game which continued
throughout "the rest of the game.
Mason; Miller. Phillips, and Eldridge
went into the game at this point, hav-
ing been held out of the earlier part
representative of all who fought, who of the game due to injuries that had
sacrificed, and who served that our
civilization might not perish from this
earth. My spirit is a pan of the spirit
j
of every soldier and sailor of America.
Likewise, though but a man, I typify!
the splendid sacrifice and the devotion
j
of those brave and wonderful women!
who in the hospitals of -the field, of I
have tne camp and of .the ship, unperturbed
by bomb, by shell, by the poison gas,
by the misery and squalor of it all,
gave freely their lives if need be in
the aid of their "stricken comrades. I]
typify the boundless energy of
America, her unconquerable, un-
quenchable spirit. Yet not for
America alone did I ,. suffer, sacrifice
and die. Simple and unafraid to die,
with my allied somrades, I served in
the common cause of humanity. And
so I tvpifv the triumph of your faith."
To that other conference this day
assembling in Washington, our Un-
known Dead anil all the Dead of that
mighty struggle send this message of
warning:
"If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep thoujrh i>.>|.pi,. s mow
In Flanders Fields."
If the members of the Disarmament
(Continued on Patw 2)
previously made it inadvisable to put
them into play.
Bowdoin Safely In Lead
For the remainder of the game
Bowdoin used only that kind of play-
ing that was absolutely safe. Time
after time she punted on the first
down. Miller twice exchanged punts
with Barrett On the Tufts fullback's
second attempt Tootell broke through
the line and blocked the kick, but the
ball bounded ten yards towards the
Bowdoin goal. Miller got an eight-
yard dash through the line. ^Smith
tried several aerials at this pofnt but
they all went for naught in the mud
and water. Bowdoin had the ball on
the 20-yard line when the
ended.
In the second half the procession of
subs continued and by the end of the
game Freshmen had the majority.
In the third period the Blue and
Brown defense stiffened but time and
again the opposing forwards were
baffled by Woodbury's varied attack.
First Period
Captain Al Morrell kicked off to
Lecain who ran it in 20 yards to the
30-yard line. Tufts failed to gain in
a slash at the line. Bowdoin also
smeared the second attempt to pierce
i
made two yards.
Smith carried through to Tufts'
five-yard line. Once more Smith car-
ried the ball for an advance over in
a corner of the field. Captain Mor-
rell went over the line for the first
touchdown. Joe Smith kicked the
goal.
Bowdoin 7, Tufts 0.
Gibbons took the Tufts kick and
ran it in seven yards. Dahlgren went
through the center of Tufts' line for
18 yards putting the ball in the center
of the field. Smith worked his way
for five yards through Tufts' left
tackle. Smith tried a forward pass
to Woodbury. The pass was com-
pleted, but Woodbury was downed for
no gain. Smith ,made another five
yards to a first down, finding a hole
made for him in the center of the
visiting line.
Smith made a beautiful pass to Gib-
bons who went over for a second
touchdown. Gibbons fell two yards
from the line and slid across on his
stomach while Bowdoin throats let
loose. Joe Smith failed to kick the
goal.
Bowdoin 13, Tufts 0.
Tufts elected again to kick. Gib-
bons received the kick and was
period downed on„ his 40-yard line after a
15-yard return dash. Joe Smithinade
two yards through center. Morrell
punted 50 yards to the Tufts five-yard
chalk.
Petrone failed to gain in an attempt
at Bowdoin's center and he then kicked
to Woodbury who was downed on
Tufts' 40-yard line. Dahlgren went
outside Tufts' left tackle for a score
of yards. This ended the period.
Second Quarter
Woodbury failed to gain in the
opening play of the second quarter.
Continued on. Page 3
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plan of having a graduate manager,
so successful in other colleges, de-
serves the serious consideration of
Bowdoin undergraduates.
ferred to give every one^fj^s hard-
working and self-sacrificing substitute
players a chance to figure in the line-
1
up. This is only one example of the
|
many ways in which our coach has
won the highest admiration of the
members of the squad and of the stu-
dent bodv.
The Tufts student body is going to
decide in the near future on a regu-
lation depriving athletic managers of
the "T." The chief reason for this
appears to he "dissension between the
musical clubs and the athletic depart-
ment." Evidently too many men are
drawn away from the musical clubs
to try out for managerships.
Another Armistice Day
Vol. LI. November 16,"192J. No. 8
The following poem was written by
John P. O'Donnell, a former member 1
of the class of 1922. while a student
in the class in English 3 in 4919. It !
was first published in the "Quill" of
j
January, 1920, and was reprinted in
the New York "Times" of November
4 of this year. It was thought only
fitting that it should be brought again !
before the eyes of the friends of the




The finances of the A.S.B.C. are in
a very critical condition this fall, so
much so that track is the only major
activity to receive the appropriation
requested. All other spoils, the Bow-
doin Publishing Company, the Y. M.
C. A., and other organizations are re-
ceiving much less than last year and
much less than the amounts asked for
(according to the preliminary de-
cisions of the Board of Managers).
It is always difficult for the Board
of Managers to decide appropriations
which will be satisfactory in- all re-
spects. With the amount of money
collected from the blanket tax, it is
utterly impossible this year to give
the various organizations enough.
Last spring only 249 men paid the
five-dollar A.S.B.C. assessment, while
some 150 students successfully dodged
it; this alone meant a difference of
$750, In short, under the present
system the blanket tax will always be
entirely insufficient to support our
college activities as they should' be
supported.
At present one of the chief reasons
for the accumulation of large debts
is the inexperience of an undergradu-
ate manager. Each manager has to
gain the greater part of the knowl-
edge and ability required! for his posi-
tion after he has entered upon his
duties. It is by no means a discredit
to him to say that he must neces-
sarily be inexperienced (taring the first
part of his term. The inevitable re-
sult is that serious financial blunders
are made at times;—a new man is
not likely So be more than partially
successful in arranging his guaran-
loses money on
an incomplete
The Close of the Season.
Friday's victory furnished a highly
appropriate ending to the most bril-
! liant football season that Bowdoin has
had in years. Bowdoin's first team
could probably have run up a tolal of
j
five or six touchdowns against Tufts,
j
judging from the way the Medford
|
line wilted up in the first quarter. The
inability of Tufts to score more than
one first down all through the game
shows how complete was the superior-
ity not only of the varsity, but also
of the second and third teams.
The outcome of the game proves
I beyond question Bowdoin's right to
! the Maine championship. A few
;
Bates supporters , who claim a share
! of the title in Lewiston, apparently
' are unable to appreciate the val'je of
comparative scores, which have been
unusually consistent this fall. Before
giving Bowdoin too much credit for
high diplomacy, it would seem not in-
advisable to apply a little arithmetic
to the following data: Bowdoin 18,
Colby 6; Bates 7, Colby 7; Bowdoin
14, Maine 7; Bates 7, Maine 7; Bow-
doin 20, Tufts 0; Bates 14, Tufts 10
(the only game which Bates has won
during the entire season).
It is much to be regretted that
there will be no game with Brown on
Thanksgiving Day. There ;fre, how-
ever, many disadvantages in playing
on such a date, especially this fall. By
that time, Bowdoin will be without
the services of both Coach Ostergren
and Trainer Magee. Furthermore, the
training season would have to be pro-
tracted almost two weeks for only one
game.
Inasmuch as the Athletic Council
has given no consideration whatso-
ever to a game with Bates this fall,
and as Brown has been obliged to can-
cel a Thanksgiving Day contest, the
football season has been definitely
|
brought to an end.
Fred Ostergren has started off the
college year with a football team I,
Which has been scored On only twice, Poured- forth a with, i in* storm of shot and
and the student body has given good shell.
support:—now. is evervbodv going to | In front of ** » «h«-b«nK burrowed deep,
j , , , _ . \r * i- r> {The bursting shrapnel. whining past my ear,be behind Jack Magee and Ben
, Fai |,,d quite to drown the svujden Khastiy cry
Houser, and is everybody going to do ! Of that brave youngster I had soldiered with,
: his Utmost tO help Bowdoin Win its Who nevermore should see his native sky.
fourth Straight track championship Men wept ,u«l our^d and prayed : men rack,,]
and its second straight baseball title? And torn by nfKht8 of ab8tineIM.e trom food.
• With scorched lips dam mil the Hun.
Congratulations, Bill Hart, CrOSS- I * think " f Hia.. nu-Thierry, and I dread
i _• j; xt_ tr<_ i _ it ' The aeon that looms before me.




Crouched in my nariow grave.
There's not an athlete in America who
;
r watched tht, ViX^HKt, of the minute hand
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Have received the new lot of Bowdoin Seals to sell at 15c per box.
Students.' Expense Books have arrived. Ask to see the Onoto
Fountain Pen. This is an English Pen which fills without a
rubber sack and so holds a large 'quantity of ink. Eully guar-
anteed—at the
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Armistice Day Chapel
Continued from Paste 1
Beneath those frowning death-swept heights
we lay.
Tense in our fox holes, praying for that hour I
When war should cease, its hideous din de-
part
And all its horror seem a distant dream.
Out tortured nerves cried out for rest, nor
ceased
,
Our thoughts of home, our hopes that we
might last
Until the fateful hour that ended strife
Had come and passed.
Five yards away a comrade writhed in pain.
His body stricken by the sniper'* lead;




And he. poor follow, in his shallow pit.
Could scarcely rise to cheek the bloody flow
Lest rash exposure put an end to him.
The minutes crept like years. O'erhcad the
«, Hun
SailwL proudly, none to check him, through
tlHsky;
And we la^vsjill beneath the blinding sun;
There was no bit of cover, not a tree
In all that death-warred landscape met the
eye,
While front their concrete fortress on the hill
Conference shall approach their prob-
lems with a broad and statesmanlike
view, free from guile and from the
tricks of century old diplomacy, with
a sincere desire to translate into prac-
tical working order some sane method
which may relieve mankind from the
terrible burden that oppresses it, they
will keep faith with him, our Unknown
Immortal and with all those who lie
in Flanders Fields. But if they shall
approach their problems still actuated
by the guile, hypocrisy, the duplicity
which has characterized recent Inter-
national conferences, or jf they shall
allow themselves to be led astray by
impracticable and visionary theorists
as did Bolshevist Russia, confusing
softness of heart and softness of
head, they will break faith with these
immortals.
For our Unknown Dead, I am sure,
,
would be the first to protest that
America do nothing that will render
it impossible to protect and maintain
her honor, her sovereignty and the
safety of her citizens. And yet, with
the spirit of these
' immortals hover-
ing over them, may we not hope that
some solution of the age old problem
may be found, and that mankind may
in a measure be relieved from the ter-
rible scourge that has so long op-
pressed it.
Then, as Lincoln said, shall these
honored dead have not died in vain.
Year After Year
The LENOX
is a cordial host—the Boston head-






is the high place of Boston's fash-
ionable night life, famojus for
Egyptian Room Dinner Dances.
|In BOSTON
j
on either side of Copley Square,*
close to the Back Bay stations, near J
the theatres, neighbors with fine}
shops—two hotels that share the*
traditions of every campus.
THE LENOX
Boylston St., at Exeter
THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston S:.. at Copley Stp
L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director
Then shall this Armistice Day mark
the commencement of a new era in
the world's history.
would not be proud to show his heels
to Ray Buker of Bates, regarded as
the best two miler in the country.
Captain Hart's triumph was decisive
and well deserved after his wonder-
! ful run over the five and a half mile
course. To Bowdoin men this achieve-
ment ought to have fully as much sig-
nificance as, if not more than, the
winning of the team championship.
tees, he occasionally
trips on account of
knowledge of traveling accommoda-
tions, and so forth.
A large h umber oi other colleges
have graduate manage rs—experienced
men who control the finances of all
intercollegiate activities, who are able
to reduce monetary mistakes to a
minimum. At Bowdoin a graduate
manager could supervise and guide
the activities of all the athletic de-
partments, the college tlance commit-
tees, the musical clubs, the Masque
and Gown, the Debating Council, and
the local Y. M. C. A.
It seems hardly necQs.-ary to -elabor-
ate the advantages in jhavinga gradu-
ate manager,—rather it is essential
to have a full realization of the dis-
advantages of the present system. The
possibility of a graduate manager at
Bowdoin has been discussed before,
and it is by no means a new idea here.
To be sure, we have struggled along
with the present system until now,
and it may seem too r$d'»al to change
at this time. Some 'of the alumni
have spoken in favor of the plan this
fall, and surely' it doer- not seem in-
advisable for the student body to con-
sider the change OHM more. We
must all face the present condition
of our A.S.B.C. finances, we ought all
to be thinking of $6me means of
ameliorating this condition, and the
"Bowdoin is confident of beating
Tufts. So was Norwich."—Tufts
Weekly (November 9).—Yes, it prob-
' ably was surprising that Bowdoin had
a little confidence, and why was it, we
wonder?
Like a doomed convict waiting awful Death.
The battle row increased ; the desperate Hun,
Knowing tin- conflict lost, the world set free,
Piled all tin l.iturness of fou,r long years
Into that last five minutes of the war.
Slowly the diapason of the tains
Diminished, one l>y one the batteries ceased:
Creeping o'er Argonnc heights, the Eleventh
Hour
Brought exiled Pence I <
JOHN P. O'DONNELL. Ex "22.
En. Serut. Major, loth Infantry.
Dr. Bell's Address
(Continued from Page 1)
generation is not wild; the young peo-
ple are all to tame. They are will-
ing to sacrifice individuality to public
opinion. They must appreciate the
"With the Hildreth twins playing value of themselves. An .individual
PASTIME





Mond ncl Tu sday
THOMAS MEIGHAN
IN
.. THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN w
From the
FAMOUS NOVEL BY BOOTH TARKINGTON
SINGER MIDGETS SCANDAL—NATURALISTS PARADISE
\A/ecJ. artel Tlnurs. Matinee artcf Evening
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SHOW
That World Beloved Drama
"THE PARISH PRIEST"
From the play that DAN SULLY made famous starring
WILLIAM DESMOND
COMEDY—VILLAGE LIFE IN SWITZERLAND—BACK OF THE
BUTTON
! for Bowdoin and with a Morrell on
|
each team, the game was quite a
familv affair."—Boston Herald.
The crushing victory of
i
over Maine last Saturdav \va;
Stevens
the last
by himself is not of the most import-
ance, however. Higher than the per-
son is the; group. The college is big-
ger than the student. Still higher is
the nation. Above that is the race.
It is a small patriot who says, "My
country, may she ever be right, but
right or wrung, my country;" We
and bitterest pill swallowed in Own© have! the opportunity now at* the time
this fall in connection with a football i of the disarmament conference to
season which will doubtless tux the commence to think in terms of na-
tions. A man who realizes theseUniversity sport writers to the limit
| in their, efforts to glorify the "big
Blue" eleven of 1921.
values can be intrusted with the task
of governing.
|
Finally, highest of all, is God. Re-
;
ligion cannot be destroyed. There are !
"Fred Ostergren, undefeated thus t
,
hree hungers in man, for food, chil- j
, ,. ,. . , . I dren, and < ;,,d. So long as the desirefar in his first season as coach at |forfo()(1 h , sl/ vve shaif have civiliza-
Bowdoin, undoubtedly can have the tion; as long' as the desire for chil-
City Hall if he wants it. He surely ! dren, tho family; as long as the de-
is to be congratulated."— Boston ! » ire for God, religion. ftdoei:B0t.|£
Herald (November 12) ?"£,.• •' ,eat act of inte lectual faith^n i iu u^ o i i-;. to ^beve m (Jo^ feut on jy a serivSe f
: humor. One need only take care not
"The Tufts team left Boston at 9 j to forget how tiny human beings are,
o'clock (Friday morning) and reached *? recognize how ridiciulous .is the
PortWnd at 12 15 n m Thev had I ICJ e?l -thut ,,um ',ind his day can av0 Idl itia l^.io p. . in > n u ODeving the laws of Him who madejust an hour and 45 minutes to go to
j
them. It i s the liberally educated
the field and practice before the start; man who recognizes this. If the stu-
of the game. Thev did it, too."— dents of this college come here to
spend merely four pleasant years, theBoston Herald.
Coach Ostergren at the Bowdoin
Al
de




« He miisjf resrard himseli i
sire to roll up a large score on i only as u W( ';^r but aiso as a eitii
founders and teachers can well con-
sider that their money and time have





Tufts, said that instead he had pre- 1 in the commonwealth of God
CUMBERLAND
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Screen adaption of Andrew Soutar's story
"COURAGE"
Portrayed by a distinguished cast headed by





M DON'T CALL ME LITTLE GIRL w
From the play "Jerry" by Catherine Chisholm Cushing
FOX NEWS—BROWNIE'S BABY DOLL—BLUE FOX





From the widely read novel by Charles Tenney Jackson
A charming tale of the Mississippi Valley
FOX NEWS—A PAIR OF SEXES—THE DANGER SIGNAL
\
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Bowdoin Club Dinner
Continued from Page 1
football team and called upon Rolis-
ton G. Woodbury '22 to tell something
of how the players felt about their
achievements.
The quarterback told of some of the
experiences of the year and then said,
"If the squad is certain tlu,.t Fred
Ostergren will be with them next year
it will show up for first practice three
times as fast as under ordinary cir-
cumstances." He then expressed the
belief that the coach was all for the
interests of Bowdoin and urged the
alumni council to retain him.
"I have never seen such a wonder-
'ful
(
college," said Coach Ostergren,
when he was introduced as the next
speaker. " I sincerely believe that
any coach could have done the same
with men under him such as I have
had. In my belief, Bowdoin should
play larger schools like Harvard atid
Yale. I would like to see Al Morrell,
or Joe Smith, or Woodbury in action
in the Stadium. There is no better
spirit in evidence than the spirit that
characterizes the action of Bowdoin
followers."
"Football coaching, he said, wns
merely play now and he wanted to Ho
something worth while. He had plan-
ned to enter a medical school or take
up some line of business, and could
not promise that he would return, to
the school in the fall, although with-
out doubt his heart was once and for
all for Bowdoin.
At a business meeting of
the following officers were
President, Leon V. Walker
secretary 'and treasurer, Wi
Ireland '16. Several committees were







Continue! from Fa«e 1
Smith attempted a forward pass to H.
Hildreth but the aerial grounded. An-
other forward pass by Smith wka in-
complete and the ball went to Tufts
,
on her own 25-yard line.
Ettelman failed to gain in a try at
skirting Bowdoin's left wing. On the
next play Barrows was tossed for a
four-yard loss by Horace Hildreth.
Bowdoin blocked Petrone's punt and
Morrell recovered the ball.
Charlie Hildreth replaced Gibbons
at right end for Bowdoin.
Captain Morrell made a first down
on a plough through center. Morrell
slammed three yards through Tufts'
.
left guard for the third touchdown df
the game. Joe Smith kicked the goal.
Bowdoin 20, Tufts 0.
Bowdoin began to replace first
string men with a kock of substitutes.
Phillips replaced Woodbury at quarter
for Bowdoin, Miller replaced Morrell, '
Weatherill went in at right guard.
Mason went in at left tackle.
Tufts kicked to Mason, who came
back some five yards. Miller faiWd to^
gain. Miller kicked 40 yards ty> Le-
cain, who was dropped in his tracks
by Torace Hildreth. Tufts got a yard
on the first play. Ettelman lost a
yard on an attempt to circle Bow-
doin's left end.
Ettelman failed to gain around
Bowdoin's left end. Lecain punted to
Joe Smith in midfield and he was
dropped without gain. Miller punted
to Lecain who was downed by three
Bowdoin men before he could advance
an inch. !
Tufts failed to advance on the first
and again on the second crash into
Bowdoin's mid-line defense. P'Ttrdhe
punted from his own six-yard lii: ; and
• Phillips recovered for Bowdoin on thie
30-yard line. Bowdoin had been
through fast and all but blocked the
punt. Phillips, with great footwork,
went through the center of Tufts line
for 11 yards. Smith could not gain. !
Parsonsj-eplaced McCurdy at (enter
for Bowdoin.
Miller made two yo rtj5 on th< left
side ol Tufts line but was injured oh
the play. He received a blow on th^
head but stuck in the game. Smith
got a yard. Tufts was penalized five
yards for off-side play, putting the
ball on the Medford players' 10-yard
line for a Bowdoin first down. Bow-
doin was penalized five yards for off-
side play.
Smith made a beautiful forward
pass to Charlie Hildreth but the Gar-
diner twin slipped in a paddle and lost
the ball, the pass going' as uncom-
pleted. Another forward pa*s by
Smith was incomplete. The first half
was oyer with Bowdoin 20 points
ahead.
Second Half
Woodbury returned to Bowdoin's
pivot position at the opening of the
second half.
Tufts kicked off to Woodbury. On
the first play, Woodbury gained 20
yards. Woodbury then made five
yards through center. Jones was in
place of Horace Hildreth at left cna
for Bawdoin. Miller's forward pass
to Jof Smith was incomplete. Bow-
doin'.' passes looked good but tiu
poor footing worked against the re-
ceivers. Woodbury got three yavd.--
through center. Joe Smith ploughed
four yards through center.
Tufts held Bowdoin for down* for
the fust time in the game and tojok
possession of the ball on her own <\0-
yard line.
Petrone failed to gain and Barrows
was thrown for a yard loss. Ettelman
made three yards around Bowdoin's
Miller made a pretty run of 13 yards
through the Tufts line before he was
cut down. Woodbury found Tufts'
right tackle for four yards. The field
was by this time ankle deep in mud.
Smith failed to find a hole in a
slant at the center of Tuifts' line. Mil-
ler essayed another forward pass but
it grounded. Miller hoisted a punt to
Tufts' 25-yard line.
A Tufts back lost two yards on the
first play- Etelman hit center for
four yards. BaiTows made a yard.
Tufts punted to Woodbury in mid-
field.
Woodbury made seven yards. Smith
failed to gain. Miller made a for-
ward pass over the center of the line
and a Tufts man caught it; The visi-
tor made 10 yards on his return jour-
ney when he fumbled and Miller re-
covered for Bowdoin. Tufts was pen-
alized five yards for off-side play.
Miller failed to -gain. Phillips re-
placed Dahlgren, was given the ball
and failed to gain.
Fourth Quarter
Woodbury made five yards around
Tufts' right end, Miller punted out-
side on the visitors' 30-yard line.
Etelman made three yards through
the line but on the next play Bow-
doin recovered a fumble, Petrone had
dropped the ball.
Woodbury made seven through the
left side of Tufts' line. Burgess re-
placed Smith at right half for the
White. Miller was stopped without
gain. Miller fumbled on the play and
Tufts recovered. Cohen made a ;
couple of yards and Tufts failed to
!
gain on the next play. Barrett punted
to Woodbury who ran back some 20
yards.
Bowdoin was on Tufts 30-yard line.
Miller tried to circle Tufts' left end
but was downed without gain. Miller
was thrown for a loss of 12 yards
when he attempted to make a for-
ward pass and he punted to Lecain
who brought back the ball to his own
13-yard line.
Putnam replaced Tootell at right
tackle and Hersom replaced Weather-
ill in the Bowdoin line.
Lecain was thrown for a yard loss.
Tufts made 16 yards on a well exe-
cuted* forward pass. Another forward
pass was good for an additional five
yards. A third pass in succession was
incompleted. Bowdoin was penalized
five yards for off-side play. A long
forward pass by Tufts was then tried
but it grounded. Tufts was here mak-
ing a desperate effort at the aerial
game to effect a score. Another pass
was made and this, too, grounded.
Tufts then made 10 yards, this be-
ing on a forward pass. The ball was
taken into Bowdoin territory by Tufts'
effort from ''scrimmage for the first
time in the game. Another forward
pass was tried but this one broke for
the White, a Bowdoin player getting
it. Woodbury failed to gain.
Butler replaced Putnam in the Bow-
doin line.
WToodbury made three yards. Miller
punted to Tufts' 40-yard line.
Jacob replaced Woodbury at quar-
ter for Bowdoin.
Quinby, another Bowdoin substi-
tute, took a Tufts forward pass out
of the air and was downed only at
the. center of the field. Quinby made
four yards through center.
Miller made a "yard at the center
of the line. Miller was given the ball
again but failed to gain. Miller
punted and Tufts had the ball on her
own 25-yard line.
Tufts failed to gain in a punch at
the line. Again. Tufts opened up her
aerial game. A long forward pass
was incompleted. Another pass
grounded. Tufts punted and Quinby
recovered on Tufts' 40-yard line just
as the final whistle blew.
BOWDOIN— i
—Tl'FTS
H. Hildreth. le „...'... rc>. W. Morrell
Jones, le
. ; re, Stevens
Wot ton. It ft. Vita
Mason. It.
Philbrick. It.
N"il. Ik- rg, Thompson





Came*, rg \K , Brandt
Iff, Tyler
weatherill. r* |g, Stewart
Ik. Spooner





C.il.l ons. re le. Marrhia
C. Hildreth. re l t.. Cook
< ''>rUburn. re-.
Wo tdbtiry, qb ,|)>. Lecain
Phillips, qb <|b. Coined
H iiiston. qb.
Dahlfrren. Ihl>. . . , rhb. Harrows
Phillips. Ihb : rhb. Petrone
.fa .h. Ihb.
Ma-Donald Ihb.
Smith, rhb... Ihb, Etelman
Burgess, rhb.
Quint y. rhb.
A. Morrell, lb fb, Waaler
M i Her. fb fb. Cohen
Score by quarters: 12 3 4
Bowdoin 13 7 <i o 20
Tufts.... ii (i
Touchdowns. Monell l. Gibbons. Goals from
touchdowns. Smith 2. Referee. Kelly. Spring-
field. Umpire. Sullivan, Syracuse. Head
linesman, THton, Princeton: Time, two 15
and two 12-minute periods.
JFacultp jftotcs
Professor Livingstone, will read a
paper before the Modern Language
Association entitled "Textual Criti-
cism"' at their meeting this winter.
Professor Van Cleve is preparing
an article on "Cassiodorus" in con-
junction with his other research work
in medieval history.
Professor Elliott has an article in
the November issue of "The Publica-
nght end. I his punted to Woodbury tions of the Modern Language Asso
who drove back three yards to Bow- i ciation" entitled "The Real TraMrii
doin's :>,H- yard line.
!
of Keats." g :
i
\
Trip of President Sills
To Maritime Provinces
Large Number of Institutions Visited
in Interest of Carnegie
Foundation.
Sunday morning President Sills re-
turned to Brunswick after a trip of
unusual importance m which he visited
a number of colleges in the maritime
provinces of Canada in the interests
of the Carnegie foundation. After
leaving here on' the 26th of October,
President Sills spent four days in
Halifax, where he visited Dalhousie
University and Nova Scotia Technical
College. Saturday evening (October
29), a dinner was given for him and
for Mr. W. S. Learned, a secretary of
the Carnegie Foundation, who was
with President Sills during the trip.
The governor and premier of Nova
Scotia, as well as many other persons
of prominence, were present at this
dinner, which was given by the gov-
ernor of Dalhousie University at the
Halifox Club.
The next college to be .yjsited by
President Sills was Acadia College at
Wolfeville, Nova Scotia, in the heart
of the country of Evangeline. He was
taken all over the region of Grand
Pre. It is at Acadia that Chester E.
Kellogg-'ll is professor of Psychology.
At King's College (Windsor, Nova
Scotia) President Sills- addressed the
students, and in response they gave
him the "long Bowdoin yell" which the
members of their hockey team had re-
membered from their brief visit here
almost a year ago. Later in has trip
the president went to the law school
at St. John which is managed by the
authorities of King's College.
After leaving Windsor, President
Sills visited the agricultural college at
Truro, and then St. Francis Xavier
College at Antigonish. The latter of
these is a small and well-known
Roman Catholic institution, and is also
the easternmost college in the conti-
nent.
In Prince Edward Island, President
Sills went to the
(
Prince of Wales Col-
lege at Charlottetown, and also to St.
Dunstan's College. From there he
went to Mount Allison College at
Sackville, N. B., where he addressed
the student body. After visiting at
St. John, he went to the University
of New Brunswick at Fredericton,
which he learned, incidentally, was
hoping to arrange a hockey game with
(Continued an Pase 4)
The Store of Progress arid Service "
Dress Clothes
The latchstring to social activity has been
pulled, and many college young men will
begin to analyze the sufficiency of his
wardrobe to meet a strenuous season.
Let us suggest that you refer all your
" formal and informal dress problems to
the Live Store which never defaults in
any particular,, and its service is especial-
ly appreciated by the young man in any
emergency.
Whether it is the Tuxedo or Full
Dress Suit, or a full dress Top-
coat in black and mixed Oxford
Cheviot, Melton or Kersey,
Waistcoats, Shoes, Hat, Gloves,
Socks, Tie> Handkerchiefs, Etc., a
.every item is here, correctly
matched and distinctive.
Don't forget that Mr. Jack Handy '23 of Zeta




THAT'S OUR IDEA, in makingCAMELS—the Quality Cigarette.
Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!
It's the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.
Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside
and the revenue stamp over the end to seal tfce pack-
age and keep it air-tight.
And note this! There's nothing flashy about the
Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not
improve the smoke. Not a cent of needless expense
that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on
merit alone.
Because, men smoke Camels who want the
taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly
blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,
refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga-
retty aftertaste.
Camels are made for men who think for them-
selves.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-SaUm, N. C
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Surplus and Profits, $100,000.
Student Patronage Solicited.
Bowdoin Dairy Lunch
OPEN ALL NIG 15
T
Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.





Ice Cream and Confectionery?
Lunches Served
We carry a law assoritnent 'if
Olives,. Pickles, Cheese, and Fancy Cookies.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star
A 12j per cent, reduction on




\^ A. W. HASKELL, D. D, S.W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS









** dovan fall and winter
oxford, with its hevy sole,
beveld edj and distinctly
pattern is just the sort oi








General Offiscs . lit Duant* street
New York. Cityi






Always in the had
for snap ami style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine
President Sills' Trip
(Continued from Pa«e 3)
.
Bowdoin in Brunswick this winter.
President Sills had conferences with
all the presidents and officials of these
various institutions and with leading
men in the provinces. He expects to
go to New York in the near future to
report on the condition of these/ col-
leges to the Carnegie Corporation.
He was very cordially received every-
where, and found that Bowdoin was
well known in these districts. Faculty
receptions were held at all the col-
leges, and among other entertain-
ments, a luncheon was given by Gov-
ernor Grant of Nova Scotia at the
Government House. This trip has
been of the utmost significance and
its results will unquestionably be of
very great importance.
Red Cross Roll Call
• The Red Cross Roll Call is on. In the
first few days the response has been
very unsatisfactory. Every man
should take a dollar membership for
two reasons. First he should sub-
scribe because he knows what the Red
Cross stands for, that the work done
is no less important in peace than in
war. Second, he should subscribe in
order that Bowdoin may make a
worthy showing among the colleges
of the country. The College must not
fail to make as good a showing as





Humorous Sheet Makes First Appear-
ance of the Year.
T^e Football Number of the "Bear
Skin" was on sale on Friday last at
the Tufts game. The number as a
whole seems/ to be very good.
The "Orient" fropes to have a review
of the paper by a Vacuity member in
the next issue.'
The cover by Klees '24 shows a foot-
ball hero seated upon a pile of pig-
skins. The football idea is well car-
ried out all through the paper. The
cuts are numerous and for the most
part well done.
This is the third issue of Bowdoin's
newest publication. In so short a
time the "Bear Skin" has proved it-
self worthy of a real and definite
place in our college life. The editors
are doing good work and deserve the
co-operation of all the undergraduates
and alumni, both in the matter of sub
scriptions and contributions. It i
now proposed to publish three mon
issues, a Christmas Number, a Sopho
more Hop Number, and an Ivy Num-
ber. The price has been reduced toj
thirty-five cents a copy and a dollar
twenty-five a year without reducing





The Freshman Cross Country team
was victorious over the Sophomore
team
,
in the first interclass cross
country race to be held at Bowdoin1
by a ^core of 24 to 35. The race was
run Monday, November 7, over a pa
of the regular cross country course
The time for the race was very goo
considering the extremely unfavorabl
conditions under which it too
place. Several inches of wet sno
hampered the runners greatly. In ac
cordance with the advance dope Capf
tain Plaisted of the Sophomore team
won the race in a very convincing
manner, finishing fully 200 yard^
ahead of Captain Foster '25, who wa^
second. Foster was closely followed
by Howes '25 and Small '24.
Class numerals will be awarded tc»
the first five men of the winning
Freshman team to finish and to the
first three men of the Sophomore
team to finish.
.
The order of the finish of the
twelve men was as follows:
Plaisted, '24; 2nd, Foster, '25;
Howes, '25; 4th, Small, '24;
Webster, '25; 6th. Townsend, '25
Hamilton, '24; 8th, Bujold, '25;
Kroll, '25; 10th, Davis, '25;
Lavigne, '24; 12th, Badger, '24.
The officials were as follows
Starter, Manager Eames, '22; timersL
Coach Magee, Partridge '22, James
'24; scorer, and clerk of the course
Johnson, '21.




SOME HAVE 2 PAIRS OF PANTS
$20 to $27













The first call has been issued for
men who will compete for positions on
the varsity Debating Teams. These
men will gather at one o'clock on
Friday of this week in Hubbard Hall
;
to hear the plans for selecting the
teams and starting preparation. There
are a great many men willing to work
hard in order to make the team which
will go west during the second se-
mester. Then, too, it is evident the
plans will make it necessary to send
several teams into intercollegiate de-
bating this year. To meet Itipon at
Brunswick in February will in itself
be well worth while. Besides the
,
western trip, there may be a debate
with Occidental College of California,
which is sending a team East. Tufts
College has expressed a desire to
establish debating relations with Bow-
doin, and Wesieyan is anxious to re-
vive the system of triangular debates
between Brown, Bowdoin, and Wes-
ieyan. The council desires to meet
these well known institutions if it is
found compatible with the previously
planned Western tour.
Every man intending to compete
for a position on the team should
be at Friday's meeting. The choice
of the four Bradbury teams, the con-
<
.test of elimination, and the method
of preparation will,be explained to the
men. The season's on. Let's go!
A. R. T. '22.
The last football rally of the sea
son was held in Memorial Hall on the
eve of the Tufts game. Averill "22
was the chairman. Although the at
tendance was small, true Bowdoir
spirit was demonstrated throughout
the evening. Whitman '22 led the
cheers and the Student Council fur-
nished the usual supply of apples.
Professor Boll was the first speakei
of the evening and he^briefly outline(
Bowdoin's successful season of foot-
ball in Maine and he emphasized the
fact that the Tufts game was as im
portant as any game on the schedule
Professor Means recited several strik-
ing instances of the recent war an<
he compared them to Bowdoin's at-
titude in righting for the Tufts game
Everyone will recall the famous word:
of the French commander, "They shal
not pass."
Doctor Whittier was the fina
speaker and he was greeted with 4.
great deal of enthusiasm. He spoke
about the condition .of the footbal
ounce of, hi s con-men and put every
fidence in them.
Announcements were made concern
in# the special train and it was hopee
the entire student hoc
out to cheer for their








The following is a list of the stu-
dent assistants for this year:
English
Bruce H. M. White '22, Wallace
Putnam '23, Fredric S. Klees ;24.
Mathematics
Stanwood S. Fish '22,
Rogers '23.
Government
Evarts J. Wagg '22,
Mitchell '23, Arthur J.
Clarence D. Rouillard '24.
French













Ralph E. Battison '22, C. Lloyd
Fletcher '22, Stanley W. Colburn '23.
Physics
George B. Welch '22.
.
Psychology
George B. Welch '22. .
Biology




































November IT. The Instinct
May of the. Nation.
November 22. Customs an
BOWDOIN CANTEEN
8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses
and Biscuits of all kinds
east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Teh 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Gushing St.—Tel. 16.
The Rotating Schedule
A conference of the Maine Colleges
was held at Orono on Friday, Novem-
ber 4, for the purpose of "discussing
the football schedule for next year.
Delegates representing the athletic in-
terests of each of the Maine colleges
were present, Dr. Whittier being
Bowdoin's representative. The rotat-
ing schedule, which is a scheme em-
ployed in many places at present, was
discussed. This plan is being serious-
ly considered by some of the colleges
of the state. Colby and Bates are the
chief supporters of the proposed
scheme while Bowdoin and Maine are
apparently not in favor of it.
The rotating schedule is a scheme
by which the dates on which the col-
leges play would be fixed and would
rotate. Thus Bowdoin played Maine
in the last game this year, by the pro-
posed schedule the game would be
next to the last game next year, while
the college with which Bowdoin played
the first game of the series this year
would be played in the last game next
year.
The chief reason that Bowdoin and
Maine are not in favor of the plan is








series. There are many
this game should be last.
excites the most interest
of the state series and
climax and should be
other game followed this game, it
would act as an anti-climax 1 and be a
poor finish for the series. Enthusiasm
is hard to get up early in the series
and the two teams would be untested
at an earlier stage of the series.
The rotating schedule seems at first
to be fair to all concerned. It would
undoubtedly favor the less formidable
contestants of the championship. It
would also eliminate such contro-
versies as have taken place between
Bowdoin and Bates this year. The
matter will be thoroughly discussed




Medic- 1864— Dr. Hiram Francis Ab-
bott died at his home in Rumford
Point on October 19, 1921. Dr. Ab-
bott was born June 2, 1835, at Charles-
town, Mass. He was a musician with
the 2nd Maine Volunteers in 1861.
From 1864 to his death he practised
medicine in Rumford, Maine. He had
been, in Rumford, constable, select-
man, and superintendent of schools.
.Medic- 1867— Dr. Alfred Walton,
who has had a long career in medicine,
died in Bangor on June 1, 1921. He
was born June 22, 1832, at Oldtown,
Maine. In the Civil War he served as
Hospital Steward with the 8th Maine
Volunteers. After graduation from
the Bowdoin Medical School he prac-
tised his profession in Oldtown until
1869, and for the next fifty-two years,
until his death, he was a physician in
Bangor. \
1877—Rey. Addison Munroe "Sher-
man died recently at his home in Buf-
falo, N. Y. Mr. Sherman was bom
at Lincoln, Mass.. on March 30, 1855.
After\ graduating from Bowdoin he
entered the General Theological
School, New York City, and was
graduated in June, 1880. He was or-
dained to the diaconate of the
Episcopal Church at St. Luke's
Cathedral, Portland, Maine, on June
27, 1880, and shortly thereafter be-
came assistant minister of St. Ba»-
tholomew's Church, New York .City,
where he remained a little over four
years. In the summer of 1881 he took
a short European trip. In the fall
of 1884 he became rector of All Saint's
Church and parish in Sing Sing, New
York. He remained theie for three
years. He then accepted a call to the
rectorship of Saint James' Church, in
Batavia, New York, in which he was
installed November 1, 1887, and where
he continued until 1904. He received .
the honorarv degree of A.M. at Hobart.
College, Geneva, N. Y., in 1898. He
was a member of the Masonic Fra-
ternity and at Bowdoin, Phi Beta
Kappa Fraternitv.
19H_Miss Ruth Wallace Searles of
Sw.ampscott, Mass., and, George, Wil-
son Howe were married at Swamp-
scott, Mass., on October 22. Mr. Howe
is an attorney-at-law in Lynn, Mass.
1911—Arthur H. Cole has an ar-
ticle in the November issue of "The
Quarterly Journal of Economics" en-
titled "Domestic and Foreign Wool
Manufactures and the Tariff Prob-
lem." The subject is set forth in a
very clear and inclusive manner. Mr.
Cole is an instructor in Economics at
Harvard.
1916— Mrs. Harriet Chapman Faulk-
ner and Edward Cary Hawes were
married at Worcester, Mass., on Sat-
urday, October 29.
1917—Miss Rebecca Sullivan and
Erik Achorn recently announced their
engagement. Mr. Achorn is at pres-
ent pursuing post-graduate work at
Harvard, where he received an A.M.
degree last Commencement.
1918—Paul Louis Woodworth was
admitted to the bar at Skowhegan on
November 1. After he graduated
-
from Bowdoin he attended the Har-
vard Law School, from which he
graduated in 1921: He is now in the
office of Mr. C. N. Perkins, attorney*
at-law, in Waterville.
192()—Miss Vivienne Frame and Ed-
ward Horace Ellrns were married in
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Meeting of the
Alumni Council




A meeting of the Alumni Council
was held in Portland, at the office of
Ralph O. Brewster '09, the secretary,
on the morning of Armistice Day.
The members present were:
Harold L. Berry '01, president;
Ralph O. Brewster '09, secretary;
Professor C. C. Hutch ins '83; John R.
Bass '00; Riplev L. Dana '01;; PhiUp
G. Clifford '0:j; Philip F. Crlapman
'06.
Austin H. MacCormick '15, the
Alumni secretary, was present by in-
vitation.
One of the main topics under dis-
cussion was the question of ]\o-\r to
attract more alumni back to Com-
mencement. It was agreed that the
program of Commencement Week can
not be changed greatly. The s abject
of providing more entertainment fbr
alumni on Wednesday in order that
more men might come back on the
first day and stay through Thursday,
instead of coming late Wednesday or
early Thursday for one day only, was
taken up. The Council believes that
the affairs of Wednesday, if. well
handled, are sufficient: the alumni
baseball game, the Buffet Luntheon
ahd meeting of the Alumni Associa-
tion, the Dramatic Club performance,
the President's reception, the clas* re-
unions Wednesday night, and the* fra-
ternity reunions late Wednesday
night.
The point was also made with re-
gard to Wednesday that it is a. day
of many activities which are not ap-
parent on the surface but are of jrreat
importance: the meetings of the
boards and alumni committees.
One method of improving Com-
.mencement Week was suggested. It
is well known that alumni have been
kept from coming back very often in
the past because the accommodations
around the college and in the town
have not been satisfactory. It <was
voted to make every effort next
spring to induce all the fraternities
to arrange for all the beds in the
houses to be available for alumni, and [
if possible for the dining rooms of the
fraternity houses to remain open.
(
It
is planned also to list all the i^orns
in Brunswick available for the \viKes
and families of alumni, to attempt to
secure uniform rates and to maintain
in the office of the Alumni Secretary
a clearing house through which an
alumnus can make arrangements for
himself and for his party.
It is believed that many alumni who
do not now come would come to Com-
mencement if they could be sure of
having a bed in a fraternity house
assigned definitely to them, rooms in
the town for their family, am' ac-
commodations for eating in the fra-
ternity houses. There are many
alumni who come to Commencement
by automobile, and because of the
necessity of seeking a room and leals
elsewhere, run in and out of Bruns-
wick and spend only a small part of
Commencement at the College.
A matter which is: of hardy second-
ary importance to that just discussed
was also taken up. It appeared from
the discussion that the days havt gone
by, perhaps with the passage of cer-
tain amendments to the constitution,
when an alumnus comes to Commence-
ment and leaves his wife at home.
Many an alumnus will not come un-
less he can bring his wife and he sure
that she gets a good impression of
the College. In the past the ladies
have had to take care of themselyes,
while their husbands attended the
Alumni Association luncheon on Wed-
nesday, and the Alumni dinner on
Thursday. It was therefore voted to
hold a buffet luncheon for the ladies
who attend Commencement, on
either Wednesday or Thursday, and
if possible on both days. To arrange
for this, the wives of the nvml-ers
of the Alumni Council, with M s. H.
L. Berry as chairman, are to serve as
a committee. They will also do what-
ever else may seem practicable to pro-
vide entertainment for the wives of
the alumni at Commencement.
The Council also discussed the ques-
tion of dinners held by the Alumni
Associations throughout the year. It
was generally agreed that the best
way to make one of these affairs f-uc-
cessftri is to secure an entertaining
speaker, without losing the Bowdoin
atmosphere by bringing in too many
outride speakers. It is believed that
there are in the alumni body ^''viral
men who are born after dinner .speak-
ers, and who can entertain a -crowd
of Bowdoin men with witty remi-
niscences about the College. Mr. Ed-
ward P. Mitchell's brilliant speech at
the alumni dinner last Commence-
ment is given as a striking example.
It is planned to arrange bam storm-
ing tours for these especially K'fted
alumni and to encourage the different
Alumni Associations to invite tm^ of
Continued on Page 3
Sectional Club Rally
Clubs Organize for Work on Plan
Similar to Last Year's.
On Monday night before the
Thanksgiving recess the rally for the
Sectional Clubs was held in Memorial
Hall. The real purpose of the rally
was to boost Bowdoin and to urge
the men to convince the high school
fellows in their home towns that
Bowdoin is the college that they
should attend. Spirit ran high
throughout the evening. The various
sectional clubs were gathered in dif-
ferent parts of the room, and each
gave its cheers. It was, indeed, a
"Boost Bowdoin Rally" from start to
finish.
Roliston Woodbury '22 presided
over the meeting and set forth the
purpose of the rally saying that Bow-
doin wanted a Class of 1926 that
wou'ld be even greater in quality and
in quantity than the Freshman class
this year.
President Sills was the first
speaker. He thanked the upper class-
men for their work and co-operation
in bringing this year's large Fresh-
man class to Bowdoin. He said that
there was never a time in the history
of American educational institutions
when there were such opportunities
for a liberal education as there are
at present. In a recent statement a
professor of the Massachusetts In-
stitute, of Technology said that it was
but a question of time before the
course at the institution would be
based on an A.B. degree given by a
college of liberal arts. He said that
at a recent meeting of the presidents
of New England colleges it was said
that the major examination system
instituted in Bowdoin last year
was the greatest step taken forward
by any small college in the last two
generations. He also spoke of Bow-
doin's reputation at Oxford for
scholarly accomplishment which is
only equalled in America by one other
small college, Haverford. He said
that Bowdoin is still a home of learn-
ing and of high standards.
Paul Eames '21, the next speaker,
spoke of the athletic advantages and
opportunities at Bowdoin. He men-
tioned the number of championships
that Bowdoin has won since Januar.v,
1921. She has won the state cham-
pionships of baseball, track, tennis,
and football. He said that the really
sensational part of it was that Bow-
doin had done this without lowering
her standards of scholarship. The
athletic equipment here is of the best.
The gymnasium is one of the two
best in the country, while the athletic
field is something to be proud of. He
told of the unusual opportunities of-
fered to those who make the teams
and mentioned the long trips that the
teams took. He also said that the
intramural meets offered unequalled
chances for the inexperienced ath-
letes to show their worth. He told
of the fine athletic system in Bow-
doin and the men who had been 'de-
veloped by it, such as Bill Hart, New-
England cross-country champion,
Savagey the New England low hurdles
record holder, Ted Gibbons, and many
others.
(Continued on Page 4)
Masque and Gown Football and Cross Freshmen Again
>,
i
Maps Out Plans Country Letters Win From Sophs
Musical Comedy To Be Presented,
More Plays To Be Staged
Portlanders Plan
Big Bowdoin Night
Preparatory School Men To Be En-
tertained -During Christmas
Holidays.
A meeting of the Portland Club
Committee on Preparatory Schools
was held in Portland, Friday, Novem-
ber 25. Those present were Dwight
H.-Savward '16, the chairman, E. R.
Woodburv '95, Philip G. Clifford '03,
Luther Dana '03, W. B. Nulty '10, A.
H. MacCormick '15, J. C. 'Oliver '17,
and F. P. Freeman '22.
Plans were made for the annual
Bowdoin Night for preparatory school
men, which will probably be held this
year on December 30. The Bowdoin
Club will send out invitations to un-
dergraduates from Portland and
vicinity and to as many preparatory
school men from that region as can
be handled. These affairs have been
a tremendous success in past years
and. have attracted the attention not
only of other Bowdoin Alumni As-
sociations but of other colleges. It is
planned to make this year's Bowdoin
Night the best that has ever been
held. New stunts will be put on, in-
cluding a vaudeville act by some of
the undergraduates. Music will be
furnished by the Original Aboriginal
Jazz Orchestra of Bowdoin College.
The toastmaster will be an alumnus
who as a raconteur has been steadily
gaining in fame. The faculty, the
alumni, and the undergraduates will
be represented by speakers who can
do well over a short course. There
will be no speakers of the hill-and-
dale type.
A. H. M.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Masque and Gown very
ambitious plans for the coming year
were mapped out. These include a
series of one act plays to be given
at house party dates, a road play, a
musical comedy for Ivy, and the
customary Shakespearean comedy for
Commencement. This is by far the
most ambitious plan the Masque and
Gown has ever undertaken and will
demand the active support of all the
College.
For some time there has been a
feeling that the Masque and Gown
was not doing enough. One play and
a Commencement drama, scarcely
known to the undergraduates, seemed
a pretty scant program for a dra-
matic society of a college like Boav-
doin. This is the reason why the
committee felt that it was advisable
to enlarge the plans for this season.
It is hoped by so doing that there
will also be an added interest in the
organization and in dramatics in gen-
eral, so that the men themselves may
gain more and may also present bet-
ter productions.
In thus increasing the breadth of
the plans, the committee also took
into account the present demand on
the part of the student body for a
musical comedy. It recognized that
this demand was real, but it also
recognized the difficulties that
present themselves in attempting
anything of this sort for the first
time. After long deliberation it was
thought best to make the attempt.
The problems of staging a musical
show are quite different from those
of an ordinary farce, and this means
that the Masque and Gown will have
to have the very tangible support of
every member of the student body.
If by any chance the thing should be
a failure', it will be the fault of those
who are willing to demand, but not
willing to work. This is a new and
important step, and if a success will
greatly add to the enjoyment of the
Ivy festivities and t* the interest in
dramatics, in the CMleee. Try-outs
will be held as soon as the play has
been selected, and every one who can
sing or act or both should try out. m
Another innovation will be the
series of one act plays to be pre-
sented at Christmas and at the time
of the Sophomore Hop. These will
be presented as matinee productions,
will be short, interesting, and, it is
hope' 1
,
artistic. It is possible in such
plays to use more originality in
scenic effects, and the club hopes to
be able to do creditable work in this
line. In such short pieces there is
often a chance to show great ability
also in acting. These plays will be
cast from present members of the
Masque and Gown and will be given,
probably in the Cumberland Theatre,
on the* afternoons of the College
dances. They will be short and in-
expensive but distinctly worth while
and it is hoped that these plays will
become a customary feature of Bow-
doin's house parties.
All these plans will not upset the
usual farce that is taken on the road.
The play this year will be "Her
Husband's Wife," a popular Broad-
way success of a few seasons ago.
This will give the men who are in-
terested in this particular branch of
dramatics a chance to show what they
can do, and will provide the usual
number of excellent trips. This is
quite as important a part of the work
of the Masque and (".own as any
other, and needs all possible support.
The Commencement play will be
as usual one of Shakespeare's
comedies. The plays of the past few
years have been such great. successes
that the Masque and Gown is cheered
on for even greater work in the sea-
sons to come. This play is unfortu-
nately presented only at Commence-
ment time, so that the undergradu-
ates get no chance to see it. But the
Alumni have expressed their satis-
faction with the plays, and no one
who has seen one of the recent pro-
ductions can fail to realize their im-
portance. It, is one of the best ways
of studying Shakespeare, and any
member of a cast will tell what he
has gained from his study of his part.
This is, or has been the most credit-
able thing the Masque and Gown has
(lone, but this year it will show what
It can do in other lines too.
Twenty-two Football and Five Cross
Country Letters Awarded at Meet-
ing of Athletic Council.
At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil held shortly before the Thanks-
giving recess letters were awarded to
twenty-two fobjtball men and to five
cross country hien for their work
during the past season. They were
as follows:
Football: A. E. Morrell '22 (Cap-
tain), W. R. Ludden '22 (Manager),
J. W. Dahlgren '22, P. H. Eames '22,
D. S. Eldridge '22, H. D. Hersum '22,
H. G. McCurdy '22, R. G. Putnam '22,
J. H. Wetherell '22, R. G. Woodbury
'22, G. T. Mason '23, N. F. Miller '23,
W. G. Parsons '23, J. I. Smith '23, F.
D. Tootell '23, A. E. Gibbons '24, R.
T. Phillips '24, C. Hildreth '25, H.
Hildreth '25, R. P. Jones '25, E. S.
Neil '25, and C. C. Wotton '25.
Cross Country: H. S. Hart '22
(Captain), L. M. Butler^ '22, C. S.




There will be an important lecture
in Memorial Hall on next Tuesday
evening by Mrs. Maynard Ladd on
"Art In Its Relation To Life." The
lecture will be free to students and is
under the auspices of the College and
the Saturday Club. Mrs. Ladd did re-
markable facial work on disfigured
soldiers during the war.
Sunday Chapel
Moderator of Congregational As-
sembly Addresses Student Body.
Rev. William E. Barton of Oak
Park,. Illinois, moderator of the
General Congregational Assembly,
gave an interesting and inspiring ad-
dress in Chapel on Sunday, Nov. 20.
President Sills, in introducing him,
referred to the close connection that
had always existed between the
Congregational Church and Bowdoin
College.
In beginning his talk, Dr. Barton
said that it had been the custom of
men to apply to Heaven all the pass-
ages of the Bible that really promise
a better social order. Paul in his
Epistles did not intend this. He had
in mind the larger possibilities of
human lives in their spiritual re-
lationships. These possibilities exist
although they may be quite con-
cealed. As* an example of the con-
cealed possibilities in our material
life, there is the fairly well authenti-
cated story of a man, an emplovee of
the Patent Office in 1836, who re-
signed his position, saying that he
had examined the human mind in its
inventive genius and had concluded
that there was no possible further ex-
pansion and consequently no need of
a Patent Office.
Likewise when Charles Sumner was
elected to the Senate after the ad-
mission of California and the com-
promise of 1853, he thought that
there was no need of Constructive
statesmanship in Washington* Abra^-
ham Lincoln after his defeat for the
Senate prepared himself for a period
of disappointment and delusion. Be-
fore all these men in issues and mat^
ters they thought settled were thev
opportunities for their great work.
In the same way the^world abounds
in opportunities for us. Human life
has far bigger possibilities in its owrt
Continued on Page 3
Fraternities Hold
Joint Dances
Alpha Delts* Join With T. D.'s, and
Zetes With Sigma Xu's For
Thanksgiving Dances.
Alpha Delta Phi and Theta Delta
Chi joined to celebrate Thanksgiving
with a dance on Friday evening, No«
vember 18, and on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 22, Zeta Psi and Sigma Nu joined
for a similar party. These were the
first formal dances of the year, and
| the 5fcta Psi-Sigma Nu dance was the
! first I to be held in the new home of
the latter fraternity. There was a
marljed decrease in the number of
dances this Thanksgiving, for in years
past jalmost every fraternity has been
accu
Annual Football Game Results in
12-o Victory for 1925.
The Freshmen eleven upheld the
athletic success of the class on Sat-
urday the 19th, defeating the Sopho-
more aggregation 12-6. The Delta
was in remarkably good shape al-
though a few mucky spots made the
footing uncertain at times. The ab-
sence of the sun and the coolness of
the day completed favorable condi-
tions seldom possible at this time of
year. A comparatively large crowd
of spectators, composed mostly of
enthusiastic undergraduates, wit-
nessed the contest. Captain Morrell
of the Varsity was referee, Joe Smith,
umpire, and Miller acted as head
linesman.
The Freshman team used straight
football for the most part, and gained
' consistently through the Sophomore
line. Twp or three long passes were
effective in piling up the final score.
The '24 team played a more open
game but completed very few of their
passes. Burnard, the Freshman right
end, played a brilliant game, and
Reagan starred in the backfield. A1-'
died gained considerable ground for
the Sophmores, and Watson, their
pilot, showed headwork in the way
he handled his team. He was re-
sponsible for a number of well-done
quarterback runs. - '
The second year men nearly scored
a safety within the first five minutes
of play. They kicked to the Fresh-
men who fumbled on their third down "
and the ball was recovered by the
Sophomores. The youngsters stif-
fened and held their opponents for
downs, taking the ball on the 20-yard
line. They started to kick out of
danger but a bad pass from the
Freshman center went over the full-
back's head and rolled beyond the
line. Cockburn made a clash back for
i it, closely followed by two Sophs,
scooped up the ball, eluded his
pursuers, and carried it out three
yards, thus keeping the score sheet
still clean. A few minutes later '24
forced the ball to the uvo-yard line,
but the first year men presented an
: impregnable wall.
The outstanding feature of The
game was a 55-yard run for a touch-
down by Reagan, the Freshman right
halfback, which came nc-ar the end of
the second quarter. He plunged
straight through the Sophomore line
and ran more than half the length
of the field for the first tally of the
game. In the third period Cockburn
shot a pretty pass to Burnard across
the goal line for the second Fresh-
man touchdown. Neither "-oal was
kicked successfully.
The one Sophomore score came at
about the middle of the third quarter.
Aldred took the pigskin for an end
run and crossed- the 1 ne. He also
missed the kick. The score did not
change in the few remaining minutes
of\play.
The summary:
FRESHMAN (12) (6) SOPHOMORKS -
Blake, liv • re. Kennedy
! Elliott. le\ re. Lee.
I Shields, It rt, Burnell
i McGary, Ir : vg, Kierstend
Burnett, Ik.
Smith, c , c. Saunders
Drummorul. rg lvr. Gorham
Currier. r>r \k. Gilpatrick
lp. Simon
Philbrick. it It. Marshall
Burnard. re le. Punphy
Cockburn, <ib. - <ib. Watson
Richards, lhb r rhb. Needelman
Cronin. lhb .rhb, Miiruel
Russell, lhb rhb, Badger
Reagan, rhb lhb, Phillips
Dean, rhb.
Berry, fb : fb. Aldred
Brown. fb\
Seore, Freshmen 12, Sophomore* ti. Touch-
downs, Reagan.' Burnard, Aldred. Referee.
Morrell. Umpire, Smith. Head linesman.:





itomed to hold such an affair,
hew faculty regulations are prob-
the reason for this.
























Alpha Delta Phi-Theta Delta
dance was held at the house of
latter chapter on Friday evening,
"»er 18. The committee in
ge consisted of Waldo R. Flinn
Stephen Palmer '23, from Alpha
Phi, and John C. Pickard '22,
ten K. Barker '22 from Theta
Chi. The patronesses were
Wilmot B. Mitchell, Mrs. M.
ps Mason, Mrs. Alaric W. Hask-
rs. Carleton C. Young, and Miss
Chandler of Brunswick.
those present were the
s Nevilla Blaisdell, Yvonne For-
Brunswick; Helen Ardis, Billie
er, Harriet Jackson of Bath;
Goodridge of Augusta; Frances
._, Berniece Stalford of Bar Har-




The third meeting of the Economics
:
Club is scheduled to take place on
Monday evening, December 12th at 7
p. m. The place of meeting will be
the Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
For this meeting the committee
i have planned a new -idea. The club is
planning to organize a shoe corpor-
ation. The various steps necessary to
the formation of such a corporation
will be taken up. in papers by the fol-
lowing men: \
1. Financing Floating, of • Stocks and Bonds.
Sargent \\ .\Ric*er.




i 4. Policies Labor. Etc.
William F. Clymer.
5. Housing and Welfare Work.
Edward A. Hunt.
The date is December 12th, and the
place the Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
This ought to be a very snappy meet-
ing. It will be if all the men do their
part.
E. G. T. '22.
Calendar
Donovan of Methuen, Mass.
(Continued on Page 2)
Dec. 12—Economics Club Meeting,
Delta Kappa Epsilon house, 7 p. m.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT endowment fund. The effort to raise
the necessary $450,000 for this will
be completed on the first of July, and
then is the time to make arrange-
ments for an athletic organization
among the graduates.
The formation of an Alumni Ath-
letic Association seems to be the one
best way for raising money for Bow-
doin teams at least in the next few
years. There has been some discus-
sion of this among undergraduates
this fall, but as yet no attempt has
been made to crystallize general
p. Dennison Smith '2i Campus News
|
opinion on this topic. Some Alumni
have already expressed favorable
sentiments in relation to such an or-
ganization, and there seems to be
sufficient indication that it would be
a success.
The great majority of the Alumni
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manager for increased efficiency, and
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another year for an indispensable in-
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An Alumni Athletic Association.
In the last issue of the "Orient,"
The General Examination.
In adopting the major examination
system, Bowdpin has made an edu-
cational advance which has not been
equalled by any other small American
the appointment of a graduate college for several generations:—such
manager was proposed as a remedy wa* the trend of an opinion expressed
for financial mistakes which are in- b J' the president of Harvard Univer-
evitable under the present system of "'*>* at a recent educational confer-
handling athletics. In view of the ence - He stated further that neither
desperate .financial condition of our the faculty at Harvard, the governing
sports, it is by all means im- hoards, nor the students would con-majoi
peiative not only that we have a
graduate manager, but also some ad-
ditional method of supporting ath-
letic activity at Bowdoin.
j
There are probably a number of
sider giving up the system.
At present there is only one aspect
of the system which does not appeal
to the student body. Each depart-
ment has the power to offer its own
students and a far greater number of methods for passing the requirements,
Alumni who are not av.;ue of the
great expense required to maintain
the championship teams of the past
twelve months. Last year track went
into debt to the extent of approxi-
mately a thousand dollars (this sum
has been paid out of the appropria-
tion from last year's special assess-
ment). Baseball will commence the
season with a debt of some ru'ne hun-
dred dollars, four hundred and fifty
of which have been loaned already by
the Athletic Council to the manage-
ment. Football this fall used up $570
•loaned by the Athletic Council, and
went into debt about five o: six hun^
dred dollars more (the omission of
the Hates game was responsible for
this in considerable measure). The men through all the departments, so
and a student is not privileged to
choose any alternative extept insofar
as the ruling of his particular depart-
ment allows. The faculty voted four
methods of completing a major, but
in some departments a student has
no choice whatever. The decision
was left to the departments on ac-
count of the situation in the divisions
of science and mathematics.
In regard to the more general prob-
lems of the major examination, it is
of interest to see that there was a
great increase in the number of
majors in Economics at Harvard as
soon as the general test was in-
stituted. Later development brought
about a more even distribution of the
profit of eight hundred dollars from
the 1020 football season has long
since been spent in connection with
other sports.
In 1912, the A. S. B. C. and the
that now the general examination
has no great effect on the choice of a
maior. This year the English de-
partment leads the others at Harvard
in the number of majors, although
Board of Managers were organized, the,e >s no such preponderance to-
and at the same time the blanket tax wards thls one subject as there was
was introduced. This procedure was
due to a state of affairs similar to
the difficulties with which we are con-
fronted today. In 1921 the blanket
tax is not adequate for the support
of athletics, for like the armaments
of the nations of the world, the ath-
letic organizations of American col-
leges demand a. continually increas-
ing amount of support. Athletics,
though not by any means "»he only-
thing that makes a college," is very
essential in the advertising of a small
towards Economics a few years ngo.
Economics [troves to be by far the
most popular subject at Bowdoin to-
day, but it is expected that more
equal distribution will take place in
a few years just as, at Harvard.
Some of the other colleges of New
England are giving the major ex-
amination careful consideration. It
is thought that the system will be in
operation in a large number of col-
leges in the course of the next five
or ten years. At Bowdoin the system
college like Bowdoin, and the cost of is bW11 in the 'experimental stage' and
advertising in this way successfully, ' -veafter a few y ars it will undoubtedly
in view of the present policy of the ')e developed more and more satis-
collegos of this countrv, must be factorily. For the present, however,
greater each succeeding 'rear. lfc would *ain more fa™r if the n^es-
A blanket tax of more than fifteen tl0n of alternate methods were left
dollars would not be at all desirable
at Bowdoin, particularly since the
students are paying so much extra
money for ball-game admissions and
for various college organizations.
Furthermore the fact that so many
men did not pay the assessment last
spring shows that it will not; be ad-
visable to vote such a ta.x rJefrularly.
Thus it is seen that the student body
ought not to be required to pay out
any more than it is payng now for
the maintenance of athletes.
The only remaining source of sup-
port is among the Alumni. For the
last few years, it has net been feasi-
ble to organize the Alumni for the
benefit of athletics on account of the
to the students.
The ''Quill."
For the past few months there has
been considerable talk of abolishing
the "Quill" on account of the diffi-
culty of giving it proper financial
support, and on account of the in-
creasing lack of interest in it on the
part of the undergraduates. To the
Bowdoin Publishing Company, the
"Quill" is a clear loss of approximate-
ly $350 or $400 each year (eight
issues). Not more than five or six
students, as a rule, contribute articles
to it, and to the average undergradu-
ate it serves as a good score-card for
auction and after that it is worthy
of the waste-basket or the fire-place.
The October number of the "Quill"
contains articles (some of them by
Alumni) which are of a considerably
higher grade than the average of
last year. The three sketches by R.
W. Morse '21, and the short stanzas
by Jere Abbott '20 and T. W. Cousens
'23 are the most notable contribu-
tions. It is greatly to the credit of
the editor-in-chief, George B. W^eleh
'22, and the other menibers of the
board, that the "Quill" is being con-
tinued this year in the face of power-
ful obstacles.
A few men are perpetuating Bow-
doin's literary paper, although the
magazine receives little or no (back-
ing from the main body of under-
graduates. It i s said that the "Quill"
does not advertise the college and
that it is of no advantage to theVol-
lege. A number of more popular
activities can be named which also do
not advertise the college. The chief
j
reason, however, for continuing the
;
"Quill" is that Bowdoin, a college of
the libera} arts and the humanities,
ought by all means to be represented
by some student publication which
shows, if only «among a few, an ap-




In a review of the biography ofj
Jack London by his wife, it is said
in reference to his lecture tour after
their marriage in 1905 that "it was
during that trip that Jack London so
fell in love with Bowdoin College that
he said that if he could live hjs life
over again he would surely spend four
;
years there."
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Have received the new lot of Bowdoin Seals to sell at 15c per box.
Students' Expense Books have arrived. Ask to see the Onoto
Fountain Pen. This is an English Pen which fills without a
rubber sack and so holds a large quantity of ink. Fully guar-
anteedr—at the
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
International agree-
you kindly wire us
your view, we paying tolls? Thank-
ing you,
THE N-EW YORK "HERALD."
^ew York "Herald,"
New York City.
The Arms Conference at Washing-
on has a great opportunity to render
service to the future of the world by
sliminating the submarine and by out-
awing poison gas. But regulations
ind suggestions will have little value
mless enforced by something more
>otent than public opinion. The
-eague of Nations as at present in-
stituted and modified in accordant
vith American ideas seems to meTall
;he more necessary if the hdrrjprs of
varfare a„re to be lessened by inter-
lational agreements. The Washing-
on Conference will accomplish much
if it limits the submarine: more still
f it represses it altogether.
KENNETH C. M. SILLS,
President of Bowdoin College.
Fraternity Dances
j Year After Year
! The LENOX
is a cordial host—the Boston head-




'"The wisest thing the faculty's
done in years," thought more than
one Senior after the faculty meeting
of November 17.
Says one highly prominent Alum-
nus, "The 'Bear-Skin' is in every way
as crude as the 'Quill,' only the stu-
dents don't realize it!"
Says another Alumnus (of 1916),
"These Outing Club stories (cf. the
Orients of middle October), remind
me of letters I used to get from a
girl when I was in college."
Continued from Page 1
Bertha Russell of Georgetown; Elea-
nor Russell, Dorothy Grant, Irene
Hellier, Esther Matthews, ' Brina
Hutchinson, Eloise Townsend, Violet
Greeley, Gretchen Messer of Port-
land.
Zeta Psi-Sigma Nu
The Zeta Psi-Sigma Nu dance was
held at the Sigma Nu house on Tues-
ay evening, November 22. The
committee in charge consisted of R.
Hervey Fogg '22, James A. Black '23,
Albert E. Gibbons '24, and Newell
Withey '25 from Zeta Psi; and H. L.
Reiber '22, and Silvio C. Martin '23
from Sigma Nu. About thirtv-five




"There was a time, of course, when
the LL.D. seemed to be going into the
discard. Almost anybody with the
ambition and a few thousand dollars
in his pocket could manage to be
taken into some academic fellowship
somewhere. The late William D. Hyde
used to delight in telling one of his
experiences as the president of Bow-
doin College. He received a petition
from the supporters of a country
academy in which the petitioners set
forth the fact that the academy7 was
declining and needed something to
bring it back into prominence. They
had finally concluded that the best
thing they could do for the school
was to secure an honorary degree for
the principal. So they respectfully re-
quested the trustees and overseers of ,
Bowdoin College to grant to their
principal the degree of LL.D. In
order to make more explicit the pre-
cise thing they wanted, they added
in brackets after the letters LL.D.
the explanatory clause* 'Doctor of
Legal Laws.' The Bowdoin trustees
did not see their way clear to helping
out the academy in the manner pro-
posed by the petitioners. Neverthe-
less, the Candidate did not remain
long unconsoled; for at that same
j
Commencement season he received
j
from a sister university the degree;
of Ph.D., which doubtless he and his
supporters regarded, 'equally as




The following telegram from the
New York "Herald" to President Sills
and his answer are printed here on
account of their interest to the Col-
lege.
New York, Nov. 23, 1921.
Pres K. C. M. Sills, .
Bowdoin College, -
Brunswick, Maine.
A sub-committee of the Arms Con-
ference is to consider submarines,
poison gas, airplane bombs which
carry poison gas, and other forms of
viper warfare developed since Armis-
tice. The
"Herald" believes this
committee can be distinctly influencedby public opinion on this important
matter. Do you not think that such
horrors should be eliminated entire-
ly or held to a sharply controlled
Year After Year
The BRUNSWICK
is the high place of Boston's fash-
ionable night life, famous for
Egyptian Room Dinner Dances.
In BOSTON
on either side of Copley Square,
close to the Back Bay stations, near
the theatres, neighbors with fine
shops—two hotels that share the
traditions of every campus.
THE LENOX
Boylston St., tit Exeter
THE BRl'XSWICK
Boylstpn St.. : at Copley Sq. »
L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director





Among those present were the
Misses Emily Baxter, Alice Fortin,
Yvonne Fortin, Doris Hayes, Lsabelle
Hutton, Esther Mitchell, and Alice
Vermette of Brunswick; Marion
Pierce of Auburn; Helen Ardis,
Madolyn Davis, Esther Hall, Harriet
Jackson, and Phyllis Wyman of Bath;
and Thelma Hunt of Noi-th Berwick.
I IVI




HALL ROOM BOY COMEDY—WHITE HORSEMAN
EDUCATIONAL
IMEXTT \aseek
Monday and Tuesday Evenini
GLORIA SWANSON
In Elinor Glyn's original picture
"THE GREAT MOMENT"







Charles E. Van Loan's Saturday Evening Post Story
.. SCRAP IRON n
COMEDY—HOOT 61BSON—SCENIC
NEXT WEEKMONDAY and T VJ ESD A V
William D. Taylor's Production of
"
"THE SOUL OF YOUTH"
By Julia Crawford Ivers
FOX NEWS—COMEDY—BLUE FOX




FOX NEWS—TORCHY'S FRAME UP—WESTERN
i
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
The Football Number
of the "Bearskin
tervention in fraternity social life, tive soul. It is a? a minister that
The reviewer would like to ask, if it I one meets men at their best and
was suggested by the humorous skit, ! touches life "at its most vital source.
"The Day of Doom," on the page pre- | All professions have their great
ceding it, an article which at least value, but no educated, competent,
has the merit of being avowedly a earnest, brave, young man has before
joke.
;
him more widely singing doors for
Let me not appear to be too much ; effectiveness in life than the Chris-
Alumni Council
(Continued, from paK<; 1)
4
^ first number of the Bowdqin
Bearskin" appeared in time U> be
placed on sale at the Tufts football
game. The week following it\w*s de- bent on criticism. A reviewer disap- tian ministry
livered to subscribers. It has now points, if he finds nothing but praise,
probably ceased to engage the atten- The magazine interested me and
tion of the public at large, naviig amused me and I shall look forward
passed on with the football season to ! with pleasure to ensuing numbers,
which it was dedicated. The present The "Bearskin" has shown that it has
moment is an eminently favorable come to stay. In conclusion allow me
j
one for the writing of a review < since to felicitate editors and contributors tnem to speak at their dinners
reviews must be written), especially upon an issue which ranks well up! The Council took up the possibilitv
if the reviewer, as is the case here, with similar publications at other and of producing several alumni numbers
IB a newcomer in the communitv afd larger colleges. (This is not intended ; f tne "Orient." It was pointed nuthas just read his first "Bearskiov" as a doubtful compliment). At the
| that this can not be done untilAfter a lapse of several weeks his same time "We trust," along with the financial arrangements have hem
criticism is not likely to be taken too editor, "that our next issue will truly made . The most practicable wav to
seriously and he would not have it ; be more representative of Bowdoin
| ma^e this possible is to increase thp
otherwise. Let not those who lire undergraduate humor."
attracted to this column by the- title, C. H. L
expect a display of humor herein,
aspiring to the heights reached in the
present number of the Bowdoin funny-
paper. We desist in advance.
The late Professor Barrett Wendell
. .
be possible to publish the equivalent
to pass judgment the poems printed m the of ^ Alumni Quarterly. This willI be
Campus rectus
„„ t -- -...^.j. tu^c LUC
number of alumni subscriptions to the
"Orient." The cost of getting out ad-
ditional copies is small. If two or
three hundred alumni subscribed, in
addition to the comparatively small
number who now subscribe, it would
"ads" evidence a healthy
In aildition to size, JLhere
keep silent, but upon being repeated- " - ~ --*" -£- -~ power to act for the Council.
ly urged, is reported to have replied, Commencement Poem by Forbes v The g^j voted to send z letter
"Well, anyhow, it weighs nine Rickard, Jr., of which the editor who f commendation to the
pounds." Let us congratulate the
editors of the "Bearskin" for Jtheir
apparent effort to deliver a sub-
stantial return for the money. : The
magazine has bulk, is sizeable, and the
numerous
condition.
are also some real and positive ijuali- g^j^jg
ties.
The front cover is perhaps a little
too ambitious. Our football cham-
pion of 1921 is represented as lolling
upon football trophies of many years
past, on some of which the scores are,
quite opportunely, not visible., The
color scheme is a bit "insolent" when
compared with the mild, soft tones
Dress-Shirt," on the
various
accidentally came upon it says that i Alumni Associations and the under-
"he wonders if the following lines graduates for their very successful
had ever had< the honor that thev f^?
1*8
*ggf the pfJ, ye%r ]? sti™-
i h ™, „ , tr™ -,r, ' latmg attendance at the Colleere. Itdeserve. The other was "Those Who was vot%d to (]o everything possible
Sleep in Fiance" by Erik Achorn.
\
in the coming year to carry on this
The Committee on Preparatory work.
has made arrangements A suggestion made by President
wherebv the "Orient" is now sent to Sills that it would be desirable to
150 schools instead of to 50. The stimulate the interest of the alumni
former list included 37 Maine schools
and 13 outside the State. The
"Orient" now reaches 90 Maine
in visiting the College during the
term and observing its normal activi- !
ties was discussed. No formal action
!
schools and 60 outside of Maine. Of was taken, but the members of the
the latter 40 are high schools and 20 Council were in hearty accord- with
j
are private schools. this suggestion and plan to take it
President and Mrs. Sills enter- [ on themselves to start this movement
oi His Hist U|
*^-52";V, °*i,l,X tained the men who remained at the back to Brunswick during the presentback cove.-. The fetches th oughout c duri the holid at their college year,
the issue besules being numeious a e id - on Thanksgiving evening. It was voted that the president of
on the whole, «e
^"^.X^ ub A meeting of the presidents of the the Council appoint a committee tostandard of un^'g^uf Pj" various sectional clubs was held with consider a change in the bv-laws and
an official status in 'connection
to the
lications of the typet cau o w VV • * ™X „JnHnn the Committee on Preparatory Schools give co^*O^Wrt^<spe^Il^taOT








s 0nZ??w lii ^n November 21, for the purpose of ap- Alumni Secretary.13. What certain sketches lack •„ f - tTlo ' „ * *,J«v ^ +£a v*irf«,.« Ati, / moffW*. „.,
technique, is amply made up for in
expressiveness and action, for . ex-
ample; those on page 10 which will
be particularlv appreciated by the
class of 1925 and others of us who
have good memories. The drawings
pointing the men to speak at the Various other matters were dis-
various schools and to arrange for the cussed before the Council adjourned
rally on Monday evening.
A meeting of the Biology Club was
held yesterday at the Zeta Psi house.
At a meeting of the Rifle Club last
for the important business of watch-
ing the football team beat Tufts.
A. H. M.
The Store of Progress and Service
HOLIDAY
FUNCTIONS
Makes it apropos that we
call attention tovour com-
pleteness in the matter of
such social dress apparel as
TUXEDO SUITS
\We have a new line of Young Men's Tuxedo
Suits with Silk Piped Collar and Cuffs
that we are featuring at
And others from the house of Kuppenheimer
priced at
If your preference is for something made to
order you will certainly be interested in a
Suit made by the we'll known' house of
I iclIIlL 1 dl •*•.........
*
Also Full Dress Evening Clothes and
every essential necessary to complete
the dignity of the social occasion.
Monument Square, Portland.«2
In a magazi
ball team, we naturally expect to find
much space devoted to the kisphed
subject of football and yet the present
issue of the "Bearskin" is not at all
top-heavy with it. The "symbolism"
of the great game, as translated into
the banal affairs of life, is treated
adequately and with color in Mr.
Klees' series of sketches, with a
chance for confusion, however, in the
terms "touchback" and "backfield
work." Decrepit jokes such a>- the
"cake of ice" one on page 8 (A mem-
ber of- my freshman class in high
school was killed by his classmates
for "cracking" it) are offset by
original jokes such as "A Line on the
Outing Club" (page 22).
The dominating theme throughout
this number is not football, the mo-
notony of which we could readily
pardon, but rather, privately made
intoxicating beverages and the bodily
state produced by imbibing too free-
ly of them. A much more appropri-
ate name for this issue would be
"Home-brew Number" or "1'earh
Orchard Number," to use a term that
has found favor with the contributor*.
This topic is "dragged in by the
heels" on nearly every p*age ami ap-
pears to have been the standard for
the choice of the "exchanges" Ap-
parently others are doing it too. One
impro\erished joke dealing with this
national tradition has been introduced
twice (pages 2 and 28). Dbea the
'Bearskin" have the night to assume
that its subscriber-; do not read the
magazine through?
Another feature, that might be
toned down a bit, is a tendency,
rather marked, to the profane. A
third rate professional actor once told
me that when his jokes were not find-
ing favor with his fourth rate audi-
ences, he accompanied them with one
of two things: he either found oc-
'24, armorer.
The "Bugle" Board held a meeting
last Wednesday noon. The drawings
of two competitors for the position of
Art Editor were examined, but since
the sketches submitted differed in
point of style and not in excellence
no choice was made. The cover .was
decided upon and other matters were
discussed.
The trip up Mount Kearsarge that
the Outing Club had planned for
Thanksgiving was finally given up. • •
At a meeting of the faculty before
the Thanksgiving recess it was voted
to discontinue the compulsory gvm-
nasium exercise for the Senior class
for this year.
Forty-eight major, and 112 minor
warnings were sent out before the
recess, the largest number ever re-
corded at Bowdoin.
On the evening of November 18,
the Ibis held its annual fall initiation
at the Lafayette Hotel in Portland.
The Seniors taken into membership
were George 11. Partridge and Albeit
R. Thaver. After the banquet and
the initiation, shoil talks were eciven
by Professors Bell, Cram, and Elliott,
and Dwight H. Sayward '}6.
One of the most interesting lectures
of the year was given by Count ifya
Tolstoy, the second son of the great
author, m Memorial Hall on Saturday
evening, November 19. He was able
to give a very clear idea of the pres-
ent situation in Russia. He spoke in
the interests of the Russian Aid So-
cietv.
Sunday Chapel
Continued from Pacre 1
structure than we now realize. An
average man could do twice as much
without using up more hours or ex-
casion to wave a small American flag, ertion. ' A college man could get fifty
or introduced a generous sprinkling to one hundred per cent, more from
of "damns" and "hells" into them, his courses by a certain mental dis-
[sn't our humor here at Bowdoin keen cipline and without grinding in any
enough and subtle! enough to dispense disgraceful fashion,
with this artificial means of getting There are these latent forces in
our jokes over and is it justified in human life that make a good back-
assuming that its public is a fourth ground to justify our faith in im-
or fifth rate* one? This comment mortality. The consciousness of these
would of course hot apply to the fol- ; forces makes us realize our failure to
lowing, taken from page 30: , liveup to our possibilities efficiently.
Mrs. Dante—"What are you writ- In concluding, Dr. Barton spoke of
ins about now dear?" j the appeal of the Christian ministry
Dante—"Oh, Hell, you wouldn't un- j as a profession. After his years of
derstand it." I experience, he declared that he would
The editorials are interesting and bear his testimony to its Value for
some of them are timely. Among intellectual men. There has been a
the latter, I am thinking especially of turning of men to trade, but the
one bearing the quotation, "Shall we ministry is coming into its rightful
study or shall we kiss the goat? ] place again. It is a privilege for a
minister to be able to stand before a
Sunday congregation ready to hear
In ge/ieral, the editorials cannot be
said to be open to the criticism ad-
vanced by a reviewer of an earlier what he has to say. What other man
number who characterized them as; has. such a chance to put across his
apologetic. "Apoplectic" might be a
j
ideas of right and of wrong? It is
more fitting adjective for the one con-
|
not art, but just the miracle of the
ceming the legal aspect of faculty irj- human voice and ear, and the recep-
Here's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette
f-' DOMESTIC•%$
BECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this
one brand. Camel's are as good as it's pos-
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette impossible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to pro-
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there's nothing flashy about it. .You'll find, no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do no\improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It's Camels for you.
• c . "




FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
I have a lot of















Surplus and Profits, $100,000.
Student Patronage Solicited.
j
.cased from either Wednesday or Mon-
|
day classes to speak before the men ^
I
m the upper cla<^e< interested in col-
;
leges.
The following is a list of the presi-
;
dents of the various clubs: Aroostook,
j
Flinn '22; Androscoggin, Hall '22;
,
Cumberland, Ham '22; Franklin, G.
j
V. Butler '23; Hancock, Harmon '22;
!
Kennebec, Towle 7 22; Knox, Perry
I
'22; Lincoln, Southard '24; Oxford,
j
Knight '22; Penobscot, Vose '22;
I
Piscataquis, Parsons '23; Sagadahoc,
I Ridley '22; Somerset, Philbrick '23;
Waldo, no representative; Washing-
!
ton, Mush roe '24- Connecticut, Thay-
j
er '22; Massachusetts, Morrell '22;
!
Ne>' Hampshire, Simpson '22; New
:
York, Clymer ' '22; Pennsylvania,
Sheeslev '23.
±
x GOOD VALUES IN
KNOCKABOUT SUITS
SOME HAVE 2 PAIRS OF PANTS
$20 to $27







Soups, Stews, Steaks. Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.





Ice Cream and Confectioner^
Lunches Served
Trials for" the Banjo-Mandolin club
were held in the music rooms during
the week of November 7th. A goodly
number of men reported and the sea-
son promises to be a successful one.
j
The usual trips will be taken during
j
the winter months and in the early
spring.
The men selected to begin the sea-
soil are as follows
:
|
Banjo- Mandolins — Bartlett '22,
!
Young '22, Fletcher '22, Stack '22,
White '22, Dalhgren '22, Kimball '23,
Dannis '23, Parcher '23, Bates '23,
Smith '24, Kenniston '24, Ingvaham
'24, Plaisted '24, Lovell '25, Nelson '25,
Haves '25.







President—Allen E. Morrell '22, 7
Maine Hall.
Vice-President—Waldo R. Flinn '22,1
23 Maine Hall.
Secretary-Treasurer— Edward A.
Hunt '22, Bsi Upsilon House.
Members—John W. Dahlgren .'22,
Kappa Sigma House; Stanwood Sj.
Fish '22, 23 Appleton Hall; Virgil C.
McGorril '22, Beta Theta Pi House;
George A. Partridge '22, 7 Winthrop
Hall; John C. Pickard '22, Theta Delta
Chi House; Carroll S. Towle '22, 7
Hyde Hall; Roiiston G. Woodbury *22,
Theta Delta Chi House; Donald J.
Karnes '23, Zeta Psi House; Stephen











A 121 Per cent, reduction
Lunch
on all Cigarettes in
carton lots.
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS






The Bangor Alumni gave sub-
stantial evidence of their loyalty to
the College at the time of the Maine
game by sending $140 to help defray
the expenses of the trip. The gift
was sent in through Charles P. Con-
ners '03. At its meeting after the
Tufts game, the Athletic Council
passed a vote of thanks to the Ban-
gor Alumni for this gift.
1874—D. O. S. Lowell has retired
from the Roxbury Latin School, hav-
ing reached the age limit of 70 years.
1920—E. C. Palmer has been pro-
moted to the position of junior ac-
countant with the General Electric
Company.
1921—E. Kenneth Smiley is teach-






Chairman—Lyman A. Cousens '02,
101 Vaughan Street, Portland, Maine.
Treasurer—Professor Herbert C.
Bell, 7 Potter Street.
Secretary—Waldo R. Flinn '22, 23
Maine Hall.
Alumni Members—Dr. F. N
tier '85, 161 Maine Street;
Dana '03, Westbrook, Maine;
K. Eaton '05, 11 Federal Street; Don-
ald C. White '05, 171 College Street,;
Lewistoh, Maine; Joseph B. Drum-
mond '07, 52 Deering Street, Port-
land, Maine: Austin H. MacCormick
'15, 174 Maine Street.
Senior Members—Waldo R. Flinn,.
23 Maine Hall; Allen E. Morrell, 7
Maine Hall.
Junior Members—Donald J. Fames,!
Zeta Psi House; Francis B. Hill, Beta
Theta Pi House.
Sophomore Member—Malcolm
Morrell, Sigma Nu House.
BOWDOIN CANTEEN
8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses
and Biscuits of all kinds
east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. 16.
E.
Board of Managers















Always in the l<aii
fur snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop










Wright & Ditson Goods
Supply this demand.




H. W. Beck, '24
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
I promise best results and prompt
service. Leave work at Canteen.
Carroll Towle '22, the next speaker,
spoke of the intellectual side of Bow-
doin. He spoke of Bowdoin's status
at Oxford and stated that this college
has sent twice as many men to. Ox-
ford as any other Maine college. He
also said that Bowdoin had the larg-
est endowment peir capita of any col-
lege in the country. The intimacy of
the college men with the faculty here
is an advantage that is not to be ob-
tained in the larger colleges. It is
the acquaintance that one has with
college professors that often play a
large part in the molding of one's
character. The conference system
that is used in Bowdoin is, although
much more expensive to the college,
a great advantage. He closed by say-
ing that it was not a man's athletic
ability but it is his common sense and
mental development that spell success
or failure.
Ralph Knight '22 spoke upon the
cost of going to Bowdoin. He said
that Bowdoin is not a rich man's col-
lege, as many people think, but on
the contrary when compared with
other colleges that are a level with
it, it is much cheaper. He mentioned
a number of prominent men who were
at present earning their way through
the college. He said that a college
education is really a business invest-
ment and money put into it was not
only safely invested hut would
good returns.
Jack Pickard '22 next spoke con-
cerning the fraternities and activities.
He said that character and standing
of the ten national fraternities here
at Bowdoin was very noticeable. He
said that it was a mistaken impression
that the fraternity expenses were
very large, whereas they really saved
a person money, especially on board
which is sold practically at cost. The
friendships made in a fraternity are
themselves well worth the entire ex-
penses incurred. Here one is inti-
mately acquainted with a number of
men who are in all conditions of life,
from millionaires' sons to those work-
ing their way through college. Among
the activities the "Orient," the "Bear-
skin," the "Quill," debating, musical
clubs, the honorary fraternities, the
department clubs, the Outing Club, I »g
the Rifle Club, and many other'
activities offer many opportunities in
the social side of college life.
The whole idea was summed








Acting President—Norman F. Mil-
ler, Alpha Delta Phi House.
Secretary—James E. Mitchell, 7 Ap-
pleton Hall.
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President— Robert E. Peary, 8 Hyde Bath Street.
Bowdoin Publishing Company
Business Manager—Eben G. Tiles-
ton '22, Beta Theta Pi House.
Assistant Managers—Elvin R. Lat-
ty '23, Sigma Nu House; John U.
Renier '23, Zeta Psi House.
Press Club
President.—F. King Turgeon '23,
Beta Theta Pi House.;
"Bear-Skin"
,
Editor-in-Chief—Bruce H. M. White
'22, Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
Business Manager—William K. Hall
'22, Zeta Psi House.
Exchange Editor — Emerson W.
Hunt '23, 25 Hvde Hall.
Art Editors—Fredric S. Klees '24,
Theta Delta Chi House; Leon M. But-
ler '22, Beta Theta Pi House.
Ibis
President—Bruce H. M.' White '22,
Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
Secretary-Treasurer — Edward B.
Ham '22, 3 Bath Street.
.
Musical Clubs
Manage r-f-Roliston G. Woodburv
'22, Theta Delta Chi House.
Leader, Mandolin Club—Ralph E.
Battison '22, Theta Delta Chi House.
Leader, Glee Club—James E. Mitch-





President—George H. Quinby '23,
Psi Upsilon House.
Manager—Clifford P. Parcher '23,
Psi Upsilon House.
Biology Club
President—Wilfred R. Brewer '22,
Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
Vice-President—Justin L. Anderson
"22, Zeta Psi House.
Secretary-Treasurer *— Arthur T.




President—Edward B. Ham '22, 3
Delta Upsilon House.
Manager—Richard I. Small '23, Al-
pha Delta Phi House.
Assistant Managers—Granville S.
Gilpatrick '23, 5 Maine Hall; Alfred
T. Stone '24, 24 Maine Hall.
Tennis
Captain—George A. Partridge '22,
7 Winthrop Hall.
Manager—William B. Jacob '23.
Delta Upsilon House.
Assistant Managers -4- Robert E.
Blanchard '24, Theta Delta Chi House;




















'22, 7 Maine Hall.
Secretary-Treasurer— Rpliston G.
Woodbury '"22, Theta Delta Chi House.
Foot ban"
Captain— Allen E. Morrell '22, 7
Maine Hall.
Manager—William R. Ludden '22,
Kappa Sigma House.
Assistant Managers — Robert D.
bring ' Hanscom '23, Zeta Psi House; Jay R.
Sheesley '23, Beta Theta Pi House. '
Baseball
Captain—Waldo R- Flinn '22, 23
Maine Hall.
Manager
-Wallace J. Putnam '23,
Alpha Delta I Mi i House.
Assistant Managers—Langdon A.
Jewett '24, Zeta Psi House; 1:1rooks E.
Savage '24, 21 Appleton Hall.
Track
Captain—E.Iward A. Hunt '22, Psi
Upsilon House.
Manager— I)onald J. Eames '23,
Vice-President—George B. Welch
'22, 30 Hyde Hall.
Secretary-Treasurer—F. King Tur-
geon '23, Beta Theta Pi House.
• Classical Club




'22, 31 Winthrop Hall.
Secretary—William F. Ferris '22,
Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
Treasurer— Theodore Nixon *22,
Delta Upsilon House.
Economics Club
President—George S. Drake '22, Al-
pha Delta Phi House.
Vice-President—Albert R. Thaver
'22, Zeta JAsi House.
Secretary - Treasurer — Ralph B.
Knight '22, 23 Hyde Hall.
Hockey








'22, 30 Hyde Hall.
Manager—William B. Jacob
Delta Upsilon House.
Assistant Manager — Harvey
Bishop '23, 41 Cumberland Stoeet.
> College Band
Leader—Glenn V. Butler '2
Psi House.
Manager—Roiiston G. Woodburv
'22, Theta Delta Chi House.
Assistant Manager—Maurice L.
Hussey '23, Zeta P.si House.
Y. M. C. A.
President—Harvey P. Bishop '23, 41
Cumberland Street.
Vice-President—Karl R. Philbrick
'23, Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
Treasurer—Richard H. Lee '24, 32
Appleton Hall.
General Secretarv—Carroll S. Towle
'22, 7 Hyde Hall.
Outing Club
President—John C. Pickard '22,
Theta Delta Chi House.
,
Vice-President—Karl R. Philbrick
'23, Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
Secretary - Treasurer —>- Ralph B.
Knight '22*, 23 Hyde Hall.
In Memoriam
It is with the deepest regret that
Beta Sigma Chapter of Beta Theta
Pi learns of the death of Brother
James Franklin Parsons, ex-'17. Al-
though he was in college but a single
year, he was ever a loyal and beloved
member of this fraternity.
The Chapter takes this opportunity
to extend its deepest sympathy to his
family and friends, and expresses its









Cormick '15, and he read the list of
the men who had been elected in each
club to speak in the high schools in
the district. These men were ex-
Assistant Managers-John H
son '24, Delta Upsilon House.
"Orient" Board
Editor-in-Chief—Edward B.
'22, 3 Bath Street.
Managing Editor—F. King Turgeon






.Delta "Kappa Epsilon House.
Mac-' Business Manager—Glenn V. Butler
'23, Chi Psi House.
"Quill" Board
Editor-in-Chief—George
'22, 30 Hyde Hall.
B. Welch
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at $30.
HATS and CAPS HABERDASHERY
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MACMILLAN RUNNING
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
Entered Hudson Bay on- August 19—Crew Well and
Happy—Says the "Bowdoin" is a Wonder.
Professor Donald B. MacMillan
with a crew of six men, oh the
schooner "Bowdoin" has headed for
winter quarters on the western side
of the great uncharted Baffin Land.
On December 2, Charles S. Sewall '97 ;
of Wiscasset, received a letter from
the last mail which Professor Mac-
Millan will be able to send for many
months. The letter was dated: "On
board the 'Bowdoin,' August 19,
Latitude 64 degrees north; Longitude
76 degrees, 30 minutes west." Pro-
fessor MacMillan reported himself
and crew well, happy, and confident
of accomplishing the work mapped
out for them. He entered Hudson
Bay on August 19,—several days
ahead of his schedule; and hoped to
pass through the dangerous Furry-
Hecla Strait on the west coast of
Baffin Land in ten days.
The expedition, headed by Pro-
fessor MacMillan left Wiscasset, Me.,
on July 16. It sailed to Sydney,
Nova Scotia where it took on board
the last supplies for the trip. While
lying at dock, taking on supplies, the
"Bowdoin" was rammed by the
steamer, "Stellar Maris," but was
able to set sail for the far North
within a few days. In Hudson Bay
many icebergs were encountered, but
no pan ice. The expedition is near
. enough to the Pole to render the
compass useless. In steering the
course the "Bowdoin" is guided by
the coast line.
"The boat is a wonder," wrote Pro-
fessor MacMillan. He also stated
that he felt justified in having faith
in the "BowdoinV ability to weather
the rough seas and ice floes. And
she has shown no ill effects of the
damage received at Sydney, when
she was squeezed so badly that the
putty started from her seams for 20
feet on both sides.
If the expedition is not heard from
by April or May, it will indicate that
it has not been able to pass through
the strait, and has been forced to pass
the winter further down the coast.
The Boston "Globe" praises Pro-
fessor MacMillan in these terms:
"The intrepid son of the Pine Tree
State, veteran of Peary's dash to the
North Pole, has reached the mysteri-
ous west coast of Baffin Land, where
the foot of white man has never trod
and where, according to Eskimo ac-
counts, lie towering mountains with
fantastic ice caps, and vast lakes
bordered with strange flowers o^ tare











Tentative Schedule Lists a Strong
Series of Games—Includes Harvard,
Wesleyan, Amherst, Tufts, and
Trinity, Besides State Games.
is
schedule for next year
gradually and it has






ule this year, to secure an unusually
strong list of games. It will include
two or more home games and prob-
ably one in Portland, but the places of
some of the games are pending. Har-
The annual fall A. S. B. C. elec-
tions were held last Wednesday in
the gymnasium. Jay R. Sheesley *2,'J
was elected football manager for the
coming season, and
'24 and B. B. Ross
assistant managers.
'23 was elected manager of fencing
For the Christmas Dance Committee
the following men were elected:
chairman, P. H. Eames '22, R. G.
Woodbury '22, N. F. Miller '23, M. E.
Morrell '24, and C. H. Wotton '25.
The keenest interest, of course, cen-
tered around the election of the man-
ager of football, since this is the first
time that a manager of this sport has
been elected since the system of two
assistants has been in use. The elec-
tion was not, as in the past, a cut and
dried affair, but a close race. Robert
D. Hanscom '23, the other candidate
for this position, deserves praise for
his work as assistant manager
throughout this season.
BOWDOIN PLACES
FIVE ON ALL MAINE
Captains Choose Stars For Composite Football Team
Fourteen Picked Because of Ties—Eames Unani-




At a meeting of the football letter
men Monday noon, Norman F. Miller
'23 was elected captain for the com-
ing ye&r. Miller is a strong back-
field player and has shown excep-
tional ability on the gridiron. Last
year he was elected vice-president of
his class, and this fall he has become
acting president until the Junior
elections next February. He is a
member of the Alpha Delta Phi fra-













































The captains of the four college
football teams in the State have
picked the players that are in their
opinions the best in the State. The
Portland "Telegram" has taken these
and combined them into an All-
Maine team of fourteen on which
Bowdoin has five men, Colby four,
Bates three, and Maine two. There
were tie votes in the selections for
the backfield so that is was necessary
to pick fourteen. Eames was unani-
mously selected for guard.
In making these selections each
captain picked only from the teams
of the other colleges, so as to avoid
any possibility of favoritism. Thus
three votes were the most that any
man could receive. Four positions
on the team were unanimous, Cap-
tain Lowery of Colby and Captain
Guiney of Bates for tackles, Eames
of Bowdoin, and Cook of Colby for
guards, Enholm of Colby for center,
and Moulton of Bates for halfback.
There were shifts made in the posi-
tions of the All-Maine only in the
case. of the linesmen, where the side
of the line was not noticed; that is:
the selections were made according to
the number of votes received for
tackle or end, regardless of whether
the votes were for right or left tackle
and right or left end.
The greatest difference of opinion
was shown in the selection of ends.
Six different men were selected. Mc-
Kechnie of Maine and Gibbons of
Bowdoin received two ballots each,
and Capt. Young of Maine, Dolbeare
of Colby, Soule of Colby and Horace
Hildreth of Bowdoin one each. The
vote for tackle resulted:—Lowery,
Colby, 3; Guiney, Bates, 3; Tootell,
Bowdoin, 2. For guard:—Cook, Col-
by, 3; Eames, Bowdoin, 3; Mulvaney,
Continued on Page 3
Thomson '21 Elected
Rhodes Scholar
At a meeting of the state commit-j
tee at Augusta last Saturday, Alex-
ander Thomson '21 was elected
Rhodes Scholar from Maine, to go i
into residence at Oxford next fall,
j
The other candidates from Bowdoin
AEROPLANE VIEW OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE CAMPUS
Showing the Walker Art Gallery and Hubbard Hall (the Library Building) on the left; while in the centre are
the Searles Science Building, Memorial Hall, and the College Chapel, with its two historic towers; on the
right at the back of the Chapel is the Gymnasium and the General Thomas Worcester Hyde Athletic
Building, the Observatory and the Infirmary.
|
(This view was taken during the month of August by Lieut. R. C. Moffat, Army Air Service, who made the
first aeroplane landing in Brunswick.—Reproduced by permission.)
vard will be met in the Stadium on
October 14 and the game will not
be a double-header. It is understood
that the guarantee was very good.
The season will probably start
about September 23 with a game with
a team from One of the forts in Port-
land harbor, or possibly with







A LEXAN I) Eli THOMSON
who had made preliminary applica-
tions before the faculty meeting of
October 24 were Carroll' S. Towle '22
and William B. Jacob '2.;.
Thomson had an unusually brilliant
record as an undergraduate at Bow-
doin. He was elected class popular
man in Junior year, he was tiack
captain in Senior year, and he was
secretary of the Student Council. In
his Sophomore year he won the
Sewall Latin Prize, and was elected
president of his class. In his third
year he won his letter in football. He
was a member of the Athletic Coun-
cil in his second and fourth years. In
Senior year he was vice-president of
the B Club and secretary of the Ath-
letic Council. He was a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
and of the Friars and U. Q. This
year he is a student and an assistant
in history at Cornell, where he is the
holder of a graduate fellowship.
double-header with fort teams.
Amherst game is scheduled for
tember KM) at Amherst, and the
game will be with Wesleyan at
dletown, Conn. The Harvard game
will come on the 14th of October and
then the State series will begin. There
has been no decision by Bates in re-
gard to the Bowdoin-Bates game
since that institution is very strongly
in favor of the rotating schedule anil
does not want to play unless such a
schedule shall be imposed. The date
of October 28 is being held open for
Bates. The Maine game will be in
Brunswick on the first Saturday in
November, as usual, in all probability.
Tufts wishes to have a game in
Boston on the 18th and if such ar-
rangements are made Trinity may be
played in Portland on Armistice Day.
Boston University wrote for a game
at Boston on Columbus Day, but the




Four Games With Bates Arranged
—
Team to Meet M. I. T. in Boston







The elaborate plans for
After the meeting of the National
Amateur Athletic Union at Chicago
(November 20, 21, 22), Coach Magee
of Bowdoin was chosen as one of 32
representatives of the A. A. U. in
the American Olympic Association.
This indicates that he is also to be a
member of the American Olympic | announced
Committee for the next Olympiad.
The American Olympic Associa-
tion was established after a long dis-
cussion for the purpose of remedying
the much criticized conditions in re-
gard to the handling of American
Olympic teams. It is planned to have
a meeting of the American Olympic
Committee meet in New York City
the day after the annual meeting of
the National A. A. U. next Novem-
ber.








At a meeting of the Sophomore
j
class in Memorial Hall last week the
'following officers were elected: Presi-
I
dent, Morrell; vice-president, Hardy;
secretary-treasurer, Robinson. The
members of the Sophomore Hop com-
mittee will t>e elected at a meeting
to be held tomorrow at one o'clock.
One man will be nominated from
each fraternity and from the non-
j fraternity group; five will be elected.
U. Q. Initiation
Saturday, December 3, the U. Q.
Initiation and banquet was held in
the Eagle Hotel. The list of initiates
follows:
_, .
From Alpha Delta Phi: Albert B.
Goodhue, E. Hamilton Hall, Donafd K.
Mason. _
,
From Psi Upsilon: Robert O. Bent-
ley, S. Allen Howes, Fred H. Shields.
From Delta Kappa Epsilon: Ever-
ett M. Bowker, Richard P. Jones, Wil-
liam Philbrick.
From Zeta Psi: Charles L. Hil-
dreth, Horace A. Hildreth, Barrett C.
Nichols.
_
From Beta Theta Pi: Clayton C.




by the Masque and Gown are pro-
gressing very favorably. The one
act plays to be presented at Christ-
mas trime are now being rehearsed
and all indications point to very
creditable performances at that time.
The rokd show will be presented at
the College at the time of the Sopho-
more ijlop, and the musical comedy
will surely materialize provided it in-
terferes in no way with the Com-
mencement play. Trials for the road
show wjill be held this week on Friday
evening in Memorial Hall.
The jtwo plays to be presented at
the tinje of the Christmas holidays
are Suppressed Desires" and "Wur-
zel Flummery." Both of these are
extremely amusing and should be
great Successes. They have been
cast from the members of the Masque
and Gqwn. They will be presented
in the Cumberland Theatre on the af-
ternoon of Friday, December 16. The
price of admission will be very small,
probabljy only fifty cents. The plays
are snappy farces with not a dull
minute ! and should be an important
part of! the festivities, The Masque
and GoWn is attempting this year to
give the undergraduates what they
want, dnd the least the undergradu-
ates can do in turn is to show their
appreciation by supporting the pro-






Jan. 18—St. Dominique at
ton.
Jan. 21—Bates at Brunswick.
Jan. 25—St. Dominique
pending).
Feb. 8—St. Dominique at Bruns-
*i
11—M. I. T. at Boston Arena.
15—Bates at Lewiston.
18— Springfield Y. M. C. A. at
7-
—Bates at Lewiston.






















The Saturday Club of Brunswick in
combination with the department of
music of the College presented an ex-
cellent concert last Thursday evening
in Memorial Hall. The artists were
Mme. Ester Ferrabini-Jacchia, so-
prano; Mme. Antoinette Szumowska,
pianist; and Miss Frances Aldrich, in-
terpretative dancer. The accom-
paniments and one or two other num-
bers were reproduced by the Ampico.
The concert deserved the splendid re-
ception accorded it. Especially note-
worthy was the playing of Mme. Szu-
mowska, a pupil of Paderewski and
certainly the best pianist who has
played in Brunswick for many years.
Continued on Page 3
i
TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT of its Sophomore year. Twelve of





Kdward Billing* Ham '22 Editor-in-Chief
F. King Turjjeon '23 Managing Editor
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Qeorg* T. Davis '.' 1 Aluif ni Department
Frrilric S. Klws '2i Ftculty Notes
ASSOC IATE EDITORS
W. K. Ludd.n tl C. H. Qtiinly ft.
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BOWDOIN ITB1.1SH1NG COMPANY
Kben G. Tileston *22 Iiu-<im»« ManaKer
EL It. I.iitty ::,
J. U. Renter 18
year's "Bugle" have failed to come
hack this fall.
This is only one set of fig-tires in-
dicating the unfortunate tendency of
students coming to Bowdoin for only
I'uhliHh.,1 every Wednesday duntiR the Colleto? a small part of a college COUlse. It
avails little to go to college for the
first two years and let the oppor-
tunity slip by for deriving the far
greater benefits of the Junior -and
Senior years. Some men decide that
it is impossible for them to give up
]
four years of time when they could
j
well be earning their living. Fre-|
quently they compromise by allowing
themselves two years of a college \
course. Such men appreciate the
value of advanced education, but ap-
.Awfoant Marnier parently they fail to realize sufficient-
I
.A.s.-iaant Manager jy ajj^f their ultimate profit and
All oontribfatloni and corarnncictltiou should ability would^ be much increased by
he viven u> tlu Manasinc Edit<r by Saturday - . h - tlw>"so™ml and ' nYhor half
noon preceding the date of publication. No finishing tl>e second cnei n n
anonyiiious contributions will l» accepted. All <->f tfig four VOai'S.
communications regarding aubecriptiona should
lx' addreaaed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, $'J.r>0
(rear, in advance. Single i >piea. 10 cents.
officials used to impoaa their will on
jthe high
schools. To some extent,
|
'ex it be said, they have succeeded, I
and as the days go by they are likely I
to succeed to* a still greater extent.
Perhaps it fa on iy a case of just j
retribution overtak ;ng the colleges but
from the standpoint of education gen-
erally, the Bftaation is wholly unfor-
tunate."
— Quh<|ui angler. Boston
Transcript.
T.he liditor-in-Chief is responsible
for editorials only; the Managing
Editor for maw .and u ike-up; the
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Oftmorials
A Compulsory Blanket Tax.
At the last meeting of tho Board
of Managers it was voted to recom-
mend to the Student Council to have
the blanket tax included, if agree-
able to the college authorities, on the
term-bill. This problem has. been
discussed time and again before now.
but at last a determined effort will
probably.be made to arrive at a defi-
It is in Junior year that a con-
sistently successful student begins to
have his real power and influence in
('•liege activities. It is in Junior
'.ear that the major campus honors
are decided. For nearly every stu-
dent, regardless of the extent of his
accesses in campus affairs, the
Junior year seems to be the pleasant-
est of the four.
The ten or fifteen leading men in
college' activities throughout their
Senior year have the satisfaction- of
recognition and respect, and the
power to mould campus sentiment
and general undergraduate policy
hugely as they see fit.
For those of intellectual interests,
there is much to be won in Senior
year in the nature of prizes, Phi Beta
Kappa elections,.and above all, a last-
ing reputation for clear thinking and
scholastic accomplishment. It has
often been said that the four years
of college are the best four .years v{
life, and for this one reason alone,
•in undergraduate or a prospective
In » recent issue of the "Tufts
Weekly" appeared a sharp editorial
(later copied in the "Boston Tran-
script") in regard to the failure of
the past two football seasons. The
editor said in part: "Why is it that
the Tufts football team has won only
three games in the past two seasons?
•
.
• • An olrler and wiser football
sage
-is needed to head the staff, and
a few changes among the assistant
coaches would help greatly to im-
prove the varsity eleven. The man-
agement of the athletic association is
much to blame for the results of the
l
ro
,l football season, and it is time
that it gained in experience and
wisdom. The (ires of spirit cannot
he fed on continual defeat." We
wonder what would happen at Bow-
doin if an undergraduate publicly set
forth the cold and bftter truth in a
similar case with such admirable
firmness!
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Laundry Cases and Fillers have arrived. Christmas Cards are now
displayed. Suggest to the Folks at Home that a Remington Port-
able Typewriter would be an acceptable Christmas Present.
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
change their, ideas concerning the
business end of the papers. Many
problems of interest primarily to
managers were discussed. The mat-
ter of advertising was of course most
liberally discussed. A very signifi-
cant fact lirought out was ' that the
majority of the men present were of






is a cordial host— the Boston head-
|
year for advei
it s was a very poor » quarters for college teams and col-!
tising of both a local { lege men. •
and national character. •
Another fact that would probably
interest the men here at Bowdoin is
that we seem to be the only college
I Year Alter Year
four-year college man.
nite, permanent decision
Each year a number of men do not student should not shorten this period
in the first Semester (this °' training for bis life-work, but
ty taxes are unpaid). rather he should make every effort
|.al a|gr number fail to l)e a^e 1o classify himself as a
ebruary Year after year
e argument^ in favor of
Bowdoin to tbei extent of
We alt know
! to pay the blanket tax
op] ortunity for Bowdoin
in intercollegiate affairs
which give the college more public









Revision of A. S. B. (V
Appropriations
At a meeting of the Board of Man
agers in the Library last Friday af-
ternoon, several important changes
were made in the appropriations for
college activities for the current year,
The sum of one hundred dollars was
added to» the appropriation for the
Bowdoin Publishing Company, while
$250 was deducted from track and
$] 50 from baseball.
Professor Ham and Alumni Secre-
tary MacCOrmick were present at this
meeting, professor Ham. speak'ing
for the Publishing Company, stated
the situation of its finance.- and ex-
plained the necessity of an increased
appropriation. With the original ap-
that elects the Editor-in-Chief of -the
paper by a general election. In all
the other colleges the election is
limited to the editorial boards.
It was voted not to hold a second
meeting of the New England District
this year. The next meeting will be
that of the entire association to be
held in the spring. C. T. .Jackson was
re-elected chairman of the New Eng-
land District. The conference was
brought to a close with a luncheon
tendered the delegates by the "Tei-h"
in the Walker Memorial Building.
K. (J. T. '22.
I The BRUNSWICK







Jon either side of Copley Square*]
,
close to the Hack Bay stations, near*
Mho theatres, neighbors with fine}
[
shops two hotels that share the!
I
traditions of every campus.'*
THE LENOX
Boylxton St., »t l>
TIIK BRUNSWICK




"The Torch/' the new literary
magazine at Colby, recently received
A special notice in one. of the Boston
papers. The. editorial committee con-
sists of three members of the faculty.
There were eight contributions, in-
prominehce and recognition. We all eluding essays, short stories, one-act
know the spirit of those students who "lays, and free verse. This suggests
do not join the A. S. B. C. and who a different method for the manage-
ment of the "Quill." Why not sub-
mit to the "Quill" board the best









i • are oH|ject ion-
governing bodies of the
endowment
rtivities it is




"It is not the policy of the college
to employ expensive coaches to stay
JFurther- nere for ,lie football season only:
among the ''v
' s^en s. ste of money when
college to t!ie immaterial returns are measured
tg the term-bill for such coercion.Tand compared with the expense."—
In a recent editorial iu the "Am- w«sJeyan A\k^.
• Student" in regard to the estab
I'shment of an Alumni
fund for undergradui
ed that the pres<
-
'. large to impoi e
dent body.'' The editor
"There is one element
ation which is peculiarly unfortunate
That is, that any tax
applv to all. Experie
conclusively that if exceptions are
granted they become a i ule." Thus
at one cojlege at least, it has ap-
peared necessary to make require-
ments having the same result a< the
I
!. n proposed by the ]\- id. of Man-
To include the blanket tax on. the
term-bill is to adopt the only prac-
ticable method of collecting from
every man in college. In the present
financial condition of college activi-
(vi\ the account of the meeting
of the Board of Managers of last Fri-
day) such a measure seems absolute-
ly essential for the welfare of Bow-
doin.
propriation Of $325, the annual sub-
scription .price for students for the
"Orient" and '-Quill" combined was
only 76 cents. This sum indicated
that an undergraduate was paying
only 2.". pei ct»nt. of the regular
amount ($3.50). It would be neces-
sary for the "Orient" to discontinue
publication for a temporary period
some time after January if no addi-
tional support were given.
The appropriations for this se-
mester, were ;il! paid after this meet-
ing. The list of total payments for














Red Cross Roll Call
Bowdoin Tied for Third Place in An-
nual Brive.
The results of the Red Cross Boll ' "
Call when tabulated at the close of Worcester Polytechnic at •*> 1 per cent.
the campaign were a; disappointment Two hundred and thirty-five out of
to the Bowdoin management. They four hundred aid fifty-six . Bowdoin
showed Amherst in the lead of .men's students belong. Among the wonfen's
colleges with -82 per cent, of the stu- colleges, Wellesley and Wheaton were
dents belonging. Massachusetts 100 per cent. The campaign for
Aggies were second with 60 per cent, members was extended to last Satur-
Bowdoin was a tie for third with day. *
% • t
X$ C3 Zk ^ TT I IV/I P"
F"F^I. E:>/E. SAT. IVIX^-T. and EIV^I
WILLIAM RUSSELL ^
"COLORADO PLUCK"
MONTE BANKS in "PEACEFUL ALLEY"







The revised list of appropriations





Kates seems to be having difficulties
in more than one place in arranging
a football schedule. A few davs ago
the athletic council was of the
opinion that no game would be played
with Bowdoin next fall, and then on
Sunday an account IVom Watcivdlo.
w^ i indicated that Bates and Colby also
f has proven r*1,'8Tnt not meet. Colby offered Bates
the date of October 14. "or the date of
November 4 (game at Waterville) in
ca.se Bates wanted the rotating
schedule. Bates apparently without
consulting Colby arranged a game for
October 14 with another college, and
then refused to play on November 4
unless the game were at Lewiston.
According to the "Boston Herald,"























The triumphant continental actress in; ^;\-
" GYPSY BLOOD " ' . . * S
Adapted from Prosper Merimee's stot'y ^fl
"CARMEN" h
SKIPPER'S BOOZEM FRIENDS—WATER BABIES W






' the present financial
the football team was
K.ard. This showed an
deficit of over $1000.
The Athletic Council had loaned $570;
bills amounting to $877.80 are yet. to
be paid; and about $100 has been
spent in incidental* » •
Before the' close of the meeting it
was moved that the board recommend
to the Student Council to have the
blanket tax Included on the term-bill,
if agreeable to the college authori-
ties
CUMBERLAND SN
ft FRIDAY AINID SATURDAY
I ANITA STEWART and HERBERT RAWLINSON
"PLAYTHINGS OF DESTINY"
SAVING SISTER SUSIE—BUSINESS OF CAMPING




The Four-Year College Man.
"It is fact, and not imagination,
which President Sills of Bowdoin
drew upon when he spoke in the city
today of the many evidences of lack
of co-operation between colleges and
school authorities. Despite the out-
ward signs of peace, the colleges and
the secondary schools have never
During the last few years there been entirely friendly. There was a
has been a very mai.ked percentage time when the latter were afraid of
of men who have entered Bowdoin | the former. That time, of course, has
and who have dropped out of college long since- passed. Today public
before taking their degrees. For ex- j school men are almost arrogant in
ample, 11 men from the present \ their independence. They have been
Senior class have left college since told that the colleges need the see-
the first term after the S. A. T. C. ©today schools more than the second-
Including the 41 who left, permanent- ! ary schools need the colleges and now
ly in the fall of 1!*18, the class of: they are trying to impose their will
1!»'22 was diminished by 70 at the end ! on college officials just as the college
Eastern Inter-Collegiate
Newspaper Association
The annual meeting of the New
England Division of the Eastern
Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Associa-
tion was held Saturday, December S,
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
'Phe colleges in the as-
sociation were represented by their
respective business managers. Those
colleges represented were: Amherst,
'Bowdoin, Williams, Middlebury,
Rhode Island State, Boston College,




I- Jackson, treasurer of the
"Tech,;' was chairman of the meet-
ing which was held in the Walker
Memorial Building. He opened the
meeting by explaining briefly the
purpose and plans. The association
was in hopes that through these
meetings

















With a great big cast including





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
AH Maine Team
< Continued from thirst Paire)
Interfraternity Conference
Maine, 2. For center:—Enholme
( f >ll»y, :;
: McCurdy, Bowdoin, 1. For
quarterback:— Young, Colby, 2;
Woodbury, Bowdoin, 2. Foi balf-
i,:i('k: Moulton, Hates, 3; .Smith,
»owdoin, 2; Small, Maine. 2; Morrell,
Bowdoin, 1. For fullback]—Davis.
Bates, 2; Morrell, Bowdoin. 1; Hen-
drix, Colbv, 1.
Bowdoin Represented at Annual Meet-




































































K;imcs : Bowdoin rg
Tootell Bowdoin rt
Gibbons Bowdoin - t re
Woodbury Bowdoin qb
Moulton Hates lh





1 Continued :ro*n Phkp n
The Bowdoin coach is the only rep-
resentative of a .Maine college who is
connected with the. American Olympic
Ass< . n, and it is a splendid tping
for I Hege to have a man in so
nt a position in the cont 'd of
American athletics.
Coach M. . as one of six dele-
: the New England A. A.
r. at this convention. William C.
Prout of the B.- A. A. was elected
national president of the A. A. 1. Mr.
it is known to Bowdoin under-
graduates as the chief official at. the
interscholastic and inte^fratevnity
Is here last wintei
.
It is of especial interest that Mr.
Prout spoke at the meeting of "the
Chicago Alumni, largely through ar-
rangements made by Coach
Mr. Front, who is well 'acquainted
with Bowdoin athletics, said thajt he
did not know of any college vrhieh is
doing better work than Bowdoin fco-
ls developing inexperienced men
mto varsity athlete-. The Bowdoin
sium and oar wonderful ath-
system, which he said vt.i sec-
ond to none, proved a revels I on to
him. He stated furthei that no Other
college had so many men out foi
athletics in proportion to the total
number of student -.
facuitv routes
President Silts spoke in Boston at
the meeting of the New England As-
sociation of School Superintendents
on I* i iday, December 2.
Dr.- Whittier preached .it the
Winter Street Church in Bath on
Sunday. November -7.
Professor Bell was suddenly called
to Hamilton. Ontario, " Tuesday, No-
vember 2'.K by the death of a close
relative.
Professor Livingstone spent the
Thanksgiving at the Harvard Library
working on a paper to be read at the
meeting of the Modern Languages
Association this winter.
Mr. MacCormick spoke recently at
Edward Little. Morse, and Con;. High
Schools. •
The Bowdoin Club of Boston
A meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Boston was held last Friday. Harold
S. Stetson '06, manager of the Can-
ton Branch of the International Bank-
ing Corporation, was the first speaker.
He spoke on "Canton>>and the South
China Republic." Winfield C. Towne
"03, assistant comptroller of the Y.
M. C. A. in Russia, spoke on "Per-
gonal Observations in Russia.'" Both
speakers had spent many months in
China and Russia, respective! v, and
each had something to say that was
of vital interest to every member of
the club. The meeting was very suc-
cessful in every way.
The thirteenth annual meeting of
the Interfraternity Conference was
held on November 25-26 at the Penn-
sylvania Hotel in New York City, the
largest attendance of its existence. In
the 49 undergraduate academic fra-
ternities represented, members of all
the fraternities represented at Bow-
doin were present. Colleges and uni-
versities as far west as Leland Stan-
ford and as far south as Texas were
represented; the larger institutions of
the Middle West had their delegates,
a large number of them being deans
and presidents.
The first thing taken up was the
scope and plan of the conference it-
self. So many fraternities have been
applying for admission that the con-
ference limited the eligibility to na-
tional fraternities who have been
established for F> years or more.
The question of hazing and "rough-
house" in initiations was taken up.
A strong sentiment against it was
exhibited and the meeting condemned
the practice on the grounds of phy-
sical danger to the initiate and the
inevitable interference with his col-
lege work. One instance was cited
where a Freshman was burned to
death after uppei classmen had poured
ether on him. Some colleges have
already abolished the custom by the
vote of the undergraduate body. It
was pointed out that deferred jnitia-
trons was the best remedy for the
condition.
The system of deferred initiations
provides an incentive for the upper-
classmen to urge the new men to ac-
complish the most possible. Besides,
it is most important to the Freshman
himself. If he runs the risk of losing
a fraternity and all that it means in
college life, he will work harder, get
a better start academically, and be-
come a better pledge. In the ensu-
ing discussion it became apparent
Chat the deferred initiation is rapidly
becoming general, and has. in most
cases, been established by the under-
graduate bodies. One institution has
a ride that if the average rank of
a chapter is C, no Freshman is al-
lowed to be initiated with an average
under that rank. *
Rushing agreements were discussed
but no decisions could be reached be-
cause of the diversity of opinions.
A long and frank discussion of sex-
hygiene formed an important part of
the program of the conference. There
was a strong plea that the fraternities
demand that the upperclassmen give
the younger men the light sort of in-
struction. There have been two mis-
takes in the past; first, by shunning
discussion altogether, and second, by
frightening men with the conse-
quences, of dissipation. Professor
Bell said that the plan approved by
the conference is to . point out the
definite advantages (without intro-
ducing a religious element at all)
derived from a sufficient knowledge
and proper care along these lines.
In speaking of the size of individual
chapters, it was resolved that the
numbeV of initiates in any chapter
should be limited; and while no
formal resolution was passed to that
effect, it seemed to be the general
opinion that a chapter of thirty ap-
proximated, the most successful size.
It was suggested that local fra-
ternity councils would do well to
cover not only the questions of rush-
ing and initiation, but also such vital
things as clean sportsmanship, morals,
and scholarship. In connection with
that, pledge-lifting was discussed.
Owing to the extremely strong senti-
ment against it the practice has
nearly died out. It was spoken of at
the conference in terms of strong con-
demnation. One delegate said that
college was becoming a training
school for the rottenest
politics. That can scarcely
Bowdoin,
v
Several years ago the conference
condemned Theta Xu Epsilon. At
this meeting it extended the condem-
nation to cover Kappa Beta Phi, a
drinking society, and recommended
that all fraternities forbid any of
their members from becoming or re-
maining members of that organiza-
tion.
The committee reported that there
seemed to bo danger in so-called
academic-freedom societies, estab-
lished with the avowed object of se-
curing freedom of speech and so on.
They are being made the channel of
dangerous propaganda, and other f ra-
te) nitres are warned to watch out.
The" committee on publicity re-
ported. In certain sections of the
country anti-fraternity feeling is still
strong. It is necessary that great
care be taken as to the press ma-
terial published against fraternities.
Otherwise, fraternities in the West,
where the feeling is strongest are in
danger of extinction. Newspapers
are quite ready to pick up and ex-
aggerate any material smellmg of
scandal. To counteract that' attitude,
the conference is preparing a publica-
tion, '\The Fraternity White Book,"
to be available to the general public,
and especially it will be placed in the
hands of state legislators. It de-
scribes the benefits of fraternit'es to
the college man in providing a house
and meals, perhaps at cheaper rates
than he would be able to secure else-
where, and in morals, scholarship, and





conflict in any ^ay with Band's
"Manual." The book should be of
great interest to all fraternity men
and it is recommended that the vari-
ous chapters at Bowdoin secure copies.
Another means must be taken to de-
crease the feeling against fraterni-
ties. The national fraternities must
' loosen up. in the matter of establish-
ing new chapters. The attitude
against fraternities arises in places
where the non-fraternity men pre-
dominate. Accordingly, there must
: be more fraternity men in the State
land National governments. There is
a committee on expansion which is
collecting a list of all local fraterni-
ties. It is their intention to send
these lists to national fraternities
who may be contemplating admitting
new chapteis. The old established
eastern fraternities are not doing
their share in this matter, it is com-
plained, and the great number of new-
ly established fraternities will have
to fill this need.
The question of the relation off col-
lege administrations to fraternities
was brought up and a discussion fol-
lowed as to the proper methods in
which the college should attempt to
regulate the activities of the frater-
nities. Some college representatives
and some fraternity representatives
insisted that -it was the duty of the
college to employ very drastic legis-
lation, especially in the matters of
rushing and inter-fraternity relations.
The fraternities themselves, they said,
•were incapable of handling such
things.
The view was presented by Profes-
sor Bell and the President ' of" Wes-
leyan University that more could be
• lone by* co-ooeration and informal
discussion without attempting to leg-
islate. This point of view seemed to
be generally approved.
At this point; I'ostmaster-Cieneral
Hayes delivered an address in which
he lauded his fraternity and told of
the vast influence it had had on his
life anil character. He pleaded for
the stand taken by Bowdoin and Wes-
leyan on the question of legislation.
The cost of chapter houses was
discussed by the conference. The
committee told of the serious danger
of establishing houses of excessive
cost. When a policy of "keeping up
with the Joneses" is followed, finan-
cial trouble begins. Professor Bell
explained the Bowdoin system: no
house can be built or greatly altered
without first submitting the plans and
specifications .to the committee1 on
buildings and grounds, nor at all if
it is to be much more expensive than
other existing houses on the campus.
Dartmouth reported a similar rule.
The conference seemed interested and
appointed a committee to investigate
the Bnwdoin-Dart mouth plan with tie
object of suggesfing what action
might be taken. However, it is pure-
ly a local question and must be regu-
lated by the colleges- themselves.
^ R. F. W. '
Masque and Gown
Continue) from Page 1
due* ions of the club.
"Suppressed Desires" is a "Freu-
dian" comedy by George Cram Cook
and Susan Glaspell. It is based upon
the nolions of phycho-analysis of an
ultra-modern woman who tries to
work out her ideas on other people
only to find herself al the end more
:
'
cted than anyone el e. The play
Full of very funny circumstances







We are well prepared to
meet every demand made
upon us for the afternoon or
evening social affair. Be-
sides a complete lfjie of all
the necessary Clothes our
Men's Furnishing Shop an-
nounces that it has a very
fine line of
DRESS SHIRTS <* *3 a«d *3.50
—and is showing something new in a Silk
pleated Shirt at $5.
Then there are Cuff* Links, Studs, Ties,
Mufflers and Black Silk Hose.
Last, but not least we call attention to our
Men's Patent Leather and Gun Metal Calf
Shoes with plain toe, priced at $7.50 and $8.
'Mr. .hick Handy '2$ of the Zeta Psi House






ers opportunities \' >\- some vei"j
clever acting. It is being coached by
i's. Arthur 1'row:











(Continued' from Page 1)
The singing of Mine. Ferrahini was
in wery way satisfying. Her tech-
nique was splendid and she sang with
delicacy and intelligence. Her best
number was the Habanera from Car-
men which was repeated after in-
sistent applause. It was a novel and
interesting thing to have the ac-
companiment played with no pianist
on the .stage. The performance of
the Ampico was in most respects ad-
mirable. One felt in some of. the ac-
companiments, however, a lack of
liberty and freedom; the singer could
riot vary her singing to suit her mood
of the moment and be followed by an
accompanist. But even in fchi§ respect
the Ampico, was surprisingly pood,
far better than one would expect.
The dancing of Miss Aldrich was
exquisite in' -its charm and grace. It
not, however, intended as an ex-






seated. It tells the
who both take the
Flummery in order
It is quite as clever
Professor Davis is <
The cast is as follows;
Robert ' "raw shaw, M. P.
Mar. an 1 . his H il'r. . .
Viola, his daughter. ...
Richard .Mcriton, M. i'-
Denis Clifton, a soliclti
|
"' has made a
it has been pre-
tory of two men
name of Win /el
to win a fortune.
! the other play.
•aching this play.
ns of interpreting the music, of
bringing out in a visual way the con-
ten; of the pieces, • Miss Aldrich
threw herself entirely into the spirit
of the music, and succeeded [in height-
en! lg the artistic effect. I She at-
tempted no definite dance form-, but
allowed herself perfect freedom. Her
first number was an interpretation
of DebussvV "L'Apres-midi d'un
faun." In this she was' greatly
hampered by the size of stage and by
by Schumann and her final encore
number were exquisitely done. Mme.
l
Szumoska is in every way an artist
of the highest calibre.
The program:
Prelude, (I minor Rachmanin '
By S) :•. i RachflianinoiT
< Reproduced bj the . Ampico)
L'Apres-inidi d'ttn faun .DebusSy
:>)'• Aidrich
CamavaJ (in Fi I Fourdrain
M> lh art al 'I.'!. | I Vo ce I ill Italian)
Sai ii' -Si
Mme. Ferratiiai
(Accompaniments by the Ampico)
Kspatia Chahrier-Cori
Bj <;-•:. I , 'an.
I
' Repn <lur.il bj Ampico)
Pfiss Aldrich
Carmen (in French) Bizet
Siiiuiiliila
Ha! an. a a "
Mme. Fei ral ini
(Accompaniments hy the Ampico)
1,1. >. ftfreiid K :
Miss Md ich
. : 'iationa iThe Harmonious Blacksmith)
-Han.l. 1
Fantassiestucke Schumann
(a( I n I he Evening '
,
(b) Soaring
Nocturne. B major, (>i BJ N". I. ...Chopin
Walt ,. K <!ai major Chopin
' B flat minor -.....; Chopin.
Polish Dance R
Burlesujue Padcrewski
(The Burlesque repeated bj the Ampico)
Rhapsody. N* 1 - - '• Lisat








. . Row.- ''1 1
. ..). wet! "24
which took up so much
roolm. But in the face of all these
difficulties she succeeded in carrying




s, gentleness, and enticing delicacy
I tebussy's conception.
rnane'e of the Ampico i
numbers was
The trials for the Commencement
play will be held before those for the
musical comedy, so tohat it will be cer-
tain that there, will be no interference
with the former play. It is therefore
j
urged that when calhvare issued for
the Commencement pTaKall possible;
men come out, in order thjat the musi-
cal comedy will not he delayed. It is
absolutely necessary that more sup-
j
port be given the club this year than
in former years, if the enlarged
schedule is to be a success.




















"WKEK OF D'E( KMBKR 12
oh. 26 (Inunst). || (Wairea).
•J6'J-H4.
ECONOMICS 3
WKEK OF DECEMBER 12
Dec. 13—Jordan on Investments, ch
Dec. 16—Jordan. c\\. 22, 23.
Conferences for Division R.
rich made her greatest Impression
a Spanish dance, "Espana," by
Chabrier. She made all the fiery, ar-
rogant, romantic spirit of Spain Hve
beflore the eves of the spectators.
er in the "evening another num-
was added to the program as
originally announced, the "Liebes-
freud" of Kreisler. This number was
in jmanv wavs the best of the three,
pakly 'because she abandoned the
staige" for the floor, and partly be-







The most interesting part of the
program was the playing of Mme.
Antoinette Szaimowska, who is with-
out doubtA the best pianist who has
be<rn hear(V in Brunswick for years,
He]r intelligence and artistic feeling
enabled her \o put her skill to the
utmost advantage. Never has
Memorial Hall heard such exquisite
piamaissimos, such <lelicacy-and re-
finement, such originality. Her ren-
ditionVof Chopin's Nocturne in B
taaior.Tbnd Waltz, E flat ma.ior, were
superb exhibitions of her ability. As
a Tfinal selection she played Liszt s
Rhapsody, Number 2, in a way which
was far different from the usual
hackneved interpretation. Two pieces
Annual Catalogue Publisher!
The annual catalogue appeared on
the campus last Wednesday and is a
very well arranged and complete
book. ' Although one feels at once the
absence of the catalogue of the Medi-
cal School, the book., itself is". quite
as large as former ones. The com-
mittee in charge of the catalogue con-
sists of Mr. Wilder, chairman, Pro-
fessors Woodruff and Andrews. ,
There is at the first of the catalogue
a brief description of the buildings
and a statement of the resources of
the College. The usual register fol-
lows. The Annie Talbot Cole lecturer
will be Stephen Butler Leacock and
the College preacher's will be Presi-
dent William Herbert Faunce of
Brown and Bishop Fruser McDowell
as previously announced.
There are few changes in the re-
quirements for admission. Mediaeval
History and Modern European His-
tory may be offered in addition to the
courses previously allowed. .
The courses in the Chemistry de-
partment have been somewhat rear-
ranged and increased. A new French
course, French 12, in nineteenth cen-
tury comedies will be given by Pro-
fessor Livingstone during the second
semester. There are two new courses
in Bacteriology given by Dr. Whittier.
Assistant Professor Hammond of the
Mathematics department will give a
new course .in the Elementary
Theory of Functions during the sec-
ond semester. A new course in Phil-
osophy will be given next year con-
cerning the present movements in
Philosophy.
New Alumni Associations include




rFOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Hnvp i\ lot of























Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.





Ice Cream and Confectioner^
Lunches Served
We carry a large assortment of
Olive*. Pickles, Cheese, and Fancy Cookies.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star Lunch
A 121 per cent, reduction on 'all Cigarettes in
carton lots.
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS








The speaker at Sunday chapel ser-
vice was the Reverend E. D. Hardin
of the Winter Street Church in Bath.
The address was followed by special
music by a violin, cello, and flute
trio, accompanied by the organist.
The players were Mitchell '23, Mc-
Mennamin '2*4 and Turgeoh *23.
The speaker took for his subject
"The Conditions of Greatness." He
cited as an example of a great man,
John the Baptist, whose influence,
tremendous in his own generation,
has continued down to our own time.
Although his picturesque character
has been portrayed in a novel and
upon the stage, his chief interest for
us lies in the prophecy, "He shall be
great in the sight of the Lord."
Greatness does not lie in wealth,
the acclamations of the populace, or
in reputation but in more substantial
things, such as acquiring resources to
give us the advantages in using our
life. We know that wealth is not
an essential condition of greatness.
Neither does greatness lie in
power, political or military. We
earnestly desire it, but it is no pledge
of greatness. History gives us ex-
amples of men great in their gener-
ations, but forgotten now. Napoleon,
the greatest of generals, brought
nothing but devastation and suffer-
ing. In contrast with him there is
Foch who sought, not his own gain I
and power, but justice and truth
j
against the powers of darkness.
Lincoln 'stands high on account of
j
his modesty, his services in the i
spirit of abnegation. Greatness doesj
not consist in renown, possessions or
|
power, but in service which is based
j
upon unselfishness. What is done in
the spirit of self-remuneration will J
last forever. That is what made John
the Baptist great and will make us
great.
We came into this world with the
parental heritage of selfish instincts.
|
These constitute the lower tendency
j
of life. In every one of us there is
a baptism of God's spirit of service, |
of love, and of unselfishness. Some
|
of us die rich, and all is said. Some
show the spirit of God, fulfilling the |
divine heritage that is theirs, and be- I
come great in the sight of men and !
of God. The path to greatness is the
path that was trod by the founder
of our faith; greatness itself is the




Always in the lead
tai snap and sty-t
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. NttlMC
On Tuesday (November 29) the
Biology Club met at the Zeta Psi
house." W. R. Brewer '22, president
of the club, read a detailed account
of the habits, mode of living, and cer-
tain anatomical features of the deer.
After the paper there followed a gen-
eral discussion which aided greatly in
making this meeting unusually satis-
factory to the members. Dr. Alaric
W. Haskell of Brunswick was a guest
of the club.
It was decided to hold initiations
at the next meeting, the date to be
announced shortly. All men who are
eligible for membership are urged to
be present so that the list of the club
can be completed for the first se-
mester at that time.
An Appeal To
The Class Secretaries
H. W. Beck. '24
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
I promise best results and prompt







The "Orient" has been trying to
give the best possible service to the
Alumni, and to do this has been pub-
lishing the series of wlass Notes with
which vou are all familiar.
The "Alumni Council expressed it-
self recently at a meeting, saying
that these articles were the best
means yet attempted to give informa-
tion to the Alumni.
The "Orient" wishes to thank the
secretaries who have made these -ar-
ticles possible.
But there are still thirty-two classes
whose news has not been run. The
secretaries have been approached by
letter without result as yet. We
know you want these notes. Please
try to* get them together as soon as
possible and send them to the Alumni
Editor. And, Alumni, send yoUr news
to your secretaries so that he can
do his work. How about a little co-
operation all along the line?
The following is a list of the
classes whose notes have not yet been











Thirty classes have come through

















cal School he began practice in 1861
in Gorham. In the same year he was
appointed assistant surgeon of the
Thirteenth Maine Volunteer Infantry.
He served withthat command in the
department of the Gulf, and was for
a short time on the staff of General
Cameron. In 1874 he was made as-
sistant surgeon of the Maine General
Hospital, and was for a long time on
the staff of that institution. He was
also consulting surgeon to the Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary for some
years. Dr. Gordon was a prominent
member of several medical and sur-
gical societies, and was also promi-
nent in the Democratic party in this
State, being a member of the Na-
tional Committee from 1896 to 1900.
He was a member of the Sons of the
American Revolution, Maine His-
torical Society, Portland Society of
Arts, Natural History Society, As-
sociated Charities, and many other or-
ganizations. For a long time he had
been president of the Board of Trus-
tees of Fryeburg Academy.
1856—Henry Farrar, M.A., died at
Yarmouth, Maine, on November 26,
1921. Mr. Farrar was born on No-
vember 26, 1831, at Lancaster, New
Hampshire. The Master of Arts de-
gree was conferred on him in 1859.
He taught at Sandwich, Mass.; Cole-
brook, New Hampshire; Great Bar-
rington, Mass.; and New York City.
He graduated from Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary in 1862. Then fol-
lowed, until h\s death, a long period
of pastorship/ He officiated in Spring-
field and Carroll, Maine; Dalton,
New Hampshire; Andover, Gilead,
Weld, and Stowe, Maine, and Chat-
ham, New Hampshire.
1869— Judge Clarence Hale of
Portland has recently retired from
the United States District bench
where he has faithfully served for a
full twenty years. In January he
will sail with his wife for a trip
around the world, going first to
Egypt, then to Palestine, Turkey,
India; China, Japan and Korea, final-
ly returning by the way of California
in the late summer.
1875—Wilson Nevens, who died re-
cently, was born in Brunswick, De-
cember 22, 1848. The winter after
his graduation from Bowdoin he
taught school at Lincoln Centre, Me.
For the next year he was principal
of Bridgton Academy. He began the
study of lay in Mav, 1876, in the
office of Northend (i843) & Benja-
min, in Salem, Mass.; and in Septem-
ber, 1879, he began the practice of
his profession in Portland. In 1885
he resumed the profession of teach-
ing. Since that time he spent two
years as principal of Hardwick (Ver-
mont) Academy, two years as prin-
cipal of Greeley Institute, Cumber-
land Centre, Maine: three years as
sub-master in the High School at
Salem, Mass.; and two years in the
Seminary at Clifton Springs, New
York, as instructor in Latin and
Mathematics. He spent several
years in preparing a history with
biographical and genealogical addi-
tions, of New Gloucester, Maine, also
a . genealogical record of the Nevens
family of New England. He was
a member of the school board
town of Falmouth, Maine, in
]
18i)6. He served as principal
High School, Essex, Mass.,
from January 1, 1897, until the close
of the school" year. He had -also been
connected with the Lynn & Boston
Street Railway Company, in the elec-
tric department. At Bowdoin he was
a member of Theta Delta Chi fra-
ternity.
1885 — Dr. William C. Kendall
taught school in Minnesota for two
years following his graduation from
Bowdoin. Upon returning to Maine
he was elected principal of Patten
Academy, holding that position until
1889 when he received the appoint-
ment as naturalist in the Bureau of
Fisheries in Washington, D. C. The
day following his arrival in Washing-
ton he was assigned to field work
which, took him to Key West, Florida.
IJr. Kendall has been connected with
the Bureau of Fisheries for 33 years
doing efficient work in every branch
of the service,
1897—James K. Rhodes, LL.B., is
an instructor of Torts at the Hart-
ford College of Law which was re-
cently started in Hartford, Conn. Mr.
Rhodes is connected with the law de-
partment of the Travelers' Insurance
Company and has been an instructor
of casualty insurance at Trinity Col-
lege.
4Dr, Albert D. Yorke
at his home in Jamaica
in his 58th year. He
Alton, N. H., and was
the public schools of
X. H., later attending
ical College? and finish-
ing his studies at the University of
Vermont. Dr. Yorke was a practic-
ing physician at the time of his
death. He began his practice in
Portsmouth, N. H., later went to
Lowell, T*nd afterward went to Bos-
ton. He then returned to Portsmouth
and from there to Jamaica Plain,
where he started practice 16 years
ago. Dr. Yorke held pharmacists'
certificates in the states of Maine,
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
a wife, a son, and
m *
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both during the World War and in
the campaign along the Mexican
border in 1916. He was made Cap-
tain of Company E, Second Maine
Regiment Infantry, of Skowhegan in
1913. He was in command of this
company during 1916 while it was on
the Mexican border. In 1917, he went
overseas with the 103rd Infantry of
the 26th Division and bears the dis-
tinction of being the first National
Guardsman to land in France. On ac*
count of his work in handling the
debarkation of the American troops
he was made division quartermaster
of the 26th Division. He also served
as assistant to the chief engineer
officer of the American Expedition-
ary Forces. While serving in the
Luneville sector, he was wounded. On
Oct. 22, 1918, he was promoted to the
position of major for conspicuous and
meritorious service, and in the fol-
lowing February he was commis-
sioned lieutenant colonel. He was
cited several times and also received
several decorations. He took part in
the operations at Soissons, Chatteau
Thierry, St. Mihiel, and the Argonne.
1902—Colonel George Fogg of the
Maine National Guard was in Bruns-
wick on the evening of November 25th
and attended a meeting at which the
proposition of recruiting a coast ar-
tillery company in Brunswick was dis-
cussed. Colonel Fogg is being con-
gratulated on the birth of a son. He
made a formal application, when in
Brunswick to Dr. Whittier for the po-
sition on the football team in the
of 1939, stating that he preferred
end. Colonel Fogg covered this
sition when in Bowdoin.
1907—The engagement of Miss L.
Jeannette Simmons of Rockland to
Professor Charles Wilbert Snow,
A. If., of Wesleyan College, Middle-
town, Conn., was announced recently
coincident with Miss Simmons resig-
nation as overseer of the poor. Pro-
" fessor Snow has been an instructor at
New York University and at Williams
and has held professorships in the
Universities of Utch and Indiana and
I
was at one time government instruc-
tor and agent in Alaska.
1910—William H. Sanborn has re-
cently been appointed a member of
the Police Examining Board of Port-
land. Mr. Sanborn is a lawyer in
Portland. During the World War he
was a captain in the army. He has
also served in both branches of the
Citv Government.
1915—In Braithcwjuite's "Anthology
i of Magazine Verse for 1920-21" ave
two poems by Robert P. Coffin,
"Dream-Farm" and "Sundown."
1915—Rev. Robert J. Evans has re-
cently accepted the invitation to be-
come rector of St. Alban's Church at
Syracuse, N. Y., and will be installed
ion December 8th., He has been at
the Cathedral of All Saints' at Al-








1916— Miss Theo Alice Grant,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Grant, was married to Dr. Norman
Hunt Nickerson on Saturday, Nov.
19, 1921, at Hampden, Maine.
1918—The engagement of Miss
Louise Dunn Warren and Clyde El-
lerton Stevens of Brunswick. Miss
Warren is a graduate of Farmington
Normal, and, is now one of the tel-
lers at the First Auburn Trust Com-
pany. Mr. Stevens is paymaster at
the Brunswick plant of the Pejep-
scot Paper Company.
1918—Lieutenant Thomas H. Taber,
M. C, U. S. N., arid Miss Metta Town-
send of Beaufort, South Carolina,
were married on November 10, at St.
Helena's Episcopal Church, Beaufort,
S. C. Lieutenant Taber is an as-
sistant surgeon in the navy and is
now stationed at the Naval Hospital
at Paris Island.
1919—The engagement of Miss
Lucia Alford of Gardiner and Leon
Leighton of Portland has" been re-
cently announced. Miss Alford has
been a teacher of music in Brunswick
High School.
49}9—Roy A. Foulke has left the
New York Trust Co., to accept the
position of .Chicago representative of
the National Credit Office, Inc., of
New York. His address is P. O. Box
549, Chicago.
1920—A daughter, Bernice Muriel,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Cleaves, Jr., on Nov. 2, at Portland.
1920—Miss Dorothy Howard of
Lynn, Mass., and Chester . William
Kirk were married at Lynn, Mass.,
on July 19.
192(£—The engagement of Miss
Ruth Barton Brown ipg of Montclair,
N. J., to Mitchell Hill Smith of Port-
land was recently announced.
Ex-1920—Miss Ethel Mae Meggin-
son and Lieut. William Gordon Wy-
man were married at New York City
on September 27.
1921—Rose Erskine of Maiden,
Mass., and Joseph Lynwood Badger
of Pittsfield, Maine, were married on
the afternoon of Thanksgiving day.
Mr. Badger has a position with the
George L. Dyer Advertising Agency



















Medic-1855 — Dr. Seth Chase Gor-
don died on June 22, 1921, at his home
Portland. Dr. Gordon was bornin
in Fryeburg, Maine, August 17, 1830.
After graduating from Bowdoin Medi-
byHe is survived
a brother.
1899—Lieut. Col. Roy L. Marston
has recently been selected as a mem-
ber of the board of managers of Na-
tional Homes, and is the first World
War veteran to fill a position of this
nature. Col. Marston has a fine mili-
tary record and has won the com-
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FOOTBALL LETTER MEN OF 1921 SEASON
Captain Allen ^E. Morrell of
land, Mass.,- was one of the most sen-
sational punters that Bowdoin has
known for a number of years. In
every game. that he was able to play
in he gave a marvelous exhibition of
kicking, his hoists averaging more
than 45 yards. His ability at foot-
ball is not limited to punting, how-
ever, and he was one of the most suc-
cessful captains of recent yeans. Be-
sides his football letter he wears the
baseball B and the hockey B. He is
president of the Student Council, and
last year was elected popular man of
his class. He is a member of the
Abraxas society.
Way-<Pvarsity track squad.
Harold D. Hersum '22 played on
the varsity team this year in Jthe posi-
tion of left guard. He played a con-
sistent game filling his position in the
line in a most satisfactory manner.
He returned to Bowdoin last year
PAIL H. KAMES, Ig.
All-Maine Guard.
L*CAPTAIN A. Es. MORRELL, fb.
All-Maine Back.
Manager William R. Ludden 'SS2 of
Auburn has been awarded a letter
this season for handling the financial
end of the football work. He ha;;
been quite prominent in campus
activities, being a member of the
Friars, and of the Musical Clubs.
Norman F. Miller '23 of Lewiston,
captain-elect for next year, did spec-
tacular work in the back field, filling
Morrell's shoes in the latter's ab-
sence with great ability. He showed
remarkable skill in punting and in
playing a passing game. He played
CAPTAIN-ELECT N. F. MILLER, fb.
especially well in the Colby game.
He is very active in college, being \
acting-president of his class, and a
member of U. Q. and Abraxas so-
cieties.
Paul H. Fames '21 of Bangor made
an extremely enviable record this
year as guard. He was unanimously
chosen for the all-Maine team. In
the Williams game he was the sub-
stitute captain for the team. He
could always be relied upon to open
up holes on the offensive. He js
very prominent in student activities,
J
having been vice-president of the Stu-
jdent Council, a member of the
j
Abraxas society, and marshal of hi.; i
class.
J. Walter Dahlgren '22 of Camden,
the sensation of the. 1919 season, rep-
resented Bowdoin again this year in
the regular football lineup. He «.as I
unable to give his services last sea-
j
-on due to injuries which he received
in the Springfield game during the
first part of the year. However he)
came back strong this season and he
put a great deal of fight and pep into
his work which was an important
factor in his success. He made the
first touchdown of the season forj
Bowdoin in the game with Rhode
Island State and his brilliant line
plunging was one of -'the features of
the Maine game at P'ono. He is
piominent in campus activities, being
B member of the student council and
having received other honors.
Dean S. Fldridge '22 of Amherst,
Mass.; plaved left guard this year.
He has worked hard this year and
deserved his well earned letter. He
transferred from Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College at the beginning of
his second year. He has been a mem-
ber of his class football team and the
J
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R. G. WOODBURY, qb.
All-Maine Quarter.
one of the most influential men on
the campus, being connected with
many of the student activities. He
was a member of the Abraxas, is
manager of the Musical Clubs and the
College Band, is a member of the
Student Council and has held other
college -honors.
Geoffrey T. Mason '23 of German-
town, Penn., played good ball for
Bowdoin this year at left tackle. His
defensive ability is remarkable, while
the position that he holds in the line
is the place that is very rarely pene-
trated by the opposing backs. He
was kept out of some of the games
this year on account of injuries, but
when in the game he held his part
of the line against the most furious
(Continued on Page 3)
after four years' absence. He has
played on the Freshman and Sopho-
more teams.
Hugh G. McCurdy '22 of Spring-
field, Mass., who was unable to play
the entire season of football last year,
largely owing to injuries,, returned to
the regular squad this fall in fine
shape. He displayed an excellent
knowledge of football during the sea-
son.
,.
He could always be depended
upon in his center position and for
this reason he was a powerful factor
in the Bowdoin line. He acted as
football coach for the Freshman team
during the fall and he will be one
of the assistants in the gymnasium
this winter.
Raymond G. Putnam '22 of Dan-
vers, Mass., made the varsity team
this year, playing in the position of
right tackle. When in the game he
held his position in a most creditable
manner. For four years he has
worked hard to make his letter and
[
if any member of the team deserves
i to wear the football letter he does.
! He also made his letter in hockey last
: winter.
Henry Wetherill '22 of Gorham,
played guard in every game of the
season, and won a well-earned letter.
He not only stopped most of the
plays which were directed against his
section of the line, but he also opened
up gaps in, the opposing line on
numerous occasions. He showed him-
self to be £n the alert at all times
and made some pretty recoveries of
fumbles dining the Colby game.
Roliston G. Woodbury '22 of Saco
has tak'en his place in the list of
Bowdoin s great quarterbacks. The
lightest man on the team, his brilliant
broken field running has been one of
the features of the state series. This,
coupled with his able field general-
ship has made him the general choice
for the All-Maine elevens. He is
State Series Retrospect
The results of all the football
games that have been played between
Bowdoin and the other colleges in the
State are printed below for con-
venient reference. A study of these I
records reveals the following facts-
With the three colleges Bowdoin
has won 48 games, lost ,31, and tied
in 8. With Bates Bowdoin has won f
18, lost 8, and tied 2. With Colby I
Bowdoin has won 18, lost 12, and tied
in 3. With the State University
Bowdoin has won 12, lost 11 and tied
in 3. The aggregate point scoring
is as follows:
Bowdoin 335, Bates 145.
Bowdoin 477, Colby 252.
Bowdoin 248, Maine 237.
Totals, Bowdoin 1060, opponents,
634.
BOWDOIX-BATES GAMES,
1889—-Bowdoin 62, Bates 0.
1893—Bowdoin 54, Bates 0.
1894—Bowdoin 26, Bates 0.
1895- -Bowdoin 22, Bates 6.
1896—Bowdoin 22, Bates 0.
1897—Bates 10, Bowdoin 6.
1898—Bates 6, Bowdoin 0.
1899—Bowdoin 16, Bates 6. f\
1901—Bates 11, Bowdoin 0. M
1902—Bates 16, Bowdoin 0.
1903—Bowdoin 11, Bates 5.
THE FOOTBALL GAMES OF 1921
Bowdoin's Team Undefeated Champion of
Only One Tie Game To Dim An
Otherwise Perfect Season
State—
The football season that has justOlast half. "Joe" Smith made a beau-
ended is one that will go down in the
records of Bowdoin as the most suc-
cessful in fourteen years for it is not
since 1907 that Bowdoin has been
able to lay an absolute claim to the
Maine! State championship. Other
years have seen ties, but this year
the tejam was entirely victorious in
1904--Bowdoin 12, Bates 6.
1905--Bowdoin 6, Bates 0.
1906--Bates 6, Bowdoin 0.
1907--Bowdoin 6, Bates 5.
1908-
-Bates 5, Bowdoin 0.
1909--Bowdoin 6, Bates 0.
1910-^Bowdoin 6, Bates 6.
1911--Bowdoin 11, Bates 0.
1912-
-Bates 7, Bowdoin 6.
1913--Bowdoin 10, Bates 7.
1914-
-Bates 27, Bowdoin 0.
1945--Bowdoin 7, Bates 0.
1916--Bowdoin 13, Bates 3.
1917- -Bowdoin 13, Bates 0.
1918- -Bowdoin 6, Bates 0.
1919- -Bowdoin. 14, Bates 13.
1920- -Bowdoin 0, Bates 0.
1921-
-No game.
tiful 35-yard dash through the Wil-
liams forwards and in four rushes
Bowdoin made first down on her op-
ponent's four-yard line. Here, how-
ever, the Williams team tightened
with marvelous fight and Bowdoin
was held on downs. Al Morrell's
kicking in this game was nothing
short of sensational, his hoists far
outclassing those of his opponents and
averaging over 45-yards. Dahlgren's
work at left halfback was also a re-
markable feature of the game.
Throughout the game the breaks went
against Bowdoin and all seemed
agreed after the game that the game




1892—Bowdoin 56, Colbv 0. -
1892—Bowdoin 22, Colbv 4.
1893—Bowdoin 42, Colby 4.
1893—Bowdoin 40) Colby 0.
1894—Bowdoin 30, Colbv 0.
1895—Bowdoin 6, Colbv* 0.
1896—Bowdoin 6, Colbv 6.
1896— Bowdoin 12, Colbv 0.
1897— Colbv 16i Bowdoin 4.
1898— Bowdoin il7, Colby 0.
1899— Colbv 6, Bowdoin 0. -








the stjate. Bowdoin not meet
Bates but Bates was invariably de-
feated lor tied by teams Bowdoin de-
feated] This year's team is one that
will be long remembered and one of
which any college, no matter how
.large, might well be proud, Bowdoin
has the 6nly Maine team that has
come through the season without a
defeat. Bowdoin was not scored on
by an jut of state team. The history
of thiaj season is that of a, continual
string of victories with but one tie,
with Williams, and it was. generally
admitted that the White outplayed
its opponents in this game. The suc-
cess of the team this season was
largely due to the coaching of Coach
Ostergien whose system of building
up and developing a team produced
an eleyert whose speed, endurance,
skill, a^ul fight was unequalled in the
state.
The
MANAGER W. R. LUDDEN.
E
eason
1904— Bowdoin 52, Colby
1905—Bowdoin 5, Colby 0.
1906—Bowdoin 0, Colbv 0.
,1907—Bowdoin 5, C«lbv 0.
1908—Bowdoin 9, Colby 6.'
"1909—Colbv 12, Bowdoin 5.
: 910—Bowdoin 6, Colby 5.
911—Bowdoin 0, Colby 0.
1912—Colbv 20, Bowdoin 10.
1913—Colby 12, Bowdoin 0.
]914—Colby 48, Bowdoin 0.
1915—Colbv 24, Bowdoin 6.
1916—Colbv 14, Bowdoin 7.
1917—Bowdoin 10, Colby 7.
1918—Colbv 13, Bowdoin 0.
1919—Bowdoin 30. Colby 0.
1920—Bowdoin 7, Colby 0.
1921—Bowdoin 18, Colby 6.
BOWDOIN MAINE GAMES










started off with the de-
cisive defeat of Rhode Island State
] College at Brunswick with a score of
9-0. It was the first time that the









































-Maine 15,' Bowdoin 0.
Maine 17, Bowdoin 0.
-Maine 9, Bowdoin 0.
-Maine 27, Bowdoin 0.
-Maine 23, Bowdoin 13.
1916—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
1917—Maine 14, Bowdoin 0.
1918
—Bowdoin 7, Maine 0.
1919—Maine 18, Bowdoin 0.
1920—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
1921—Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.
Placement Committee
Meeting To Be Held With
Classes.
Two Upper
been in (action and the way in which
it worked was a credit to him and a
satisfaction to every Bowdoin man.
The tealm increased in skill and ef-
fectiveness of attack as the game pro-
gressed
j
and by the last quarter- the
White |-as marching down the field | wet,








A short meeting of ajl Seniors and
Juniors will be held in Hubbard Hall
on December 19, at 6.45, when Dean
Nixon will represent the Placement
Committee. He will tell the students
of the work of this committee in try-








tain Morrell's kicking was excep-
tional, gaining ground on nearly
every exchange of punts. Miller and
Phillips ! made a number of pretty
runs that pushed the White forward
to victory. ToOtell played a great
game iri the line, holding like a bul-
wark oii the defensive and breaking
through! time and again when on the
offensive. The honor of making
Bowdoin's first touchdown of the sea-
son went to Dahlgren.
The second game, a 0-0 tie with
Williams at Williamstown, was Bow-
doin's only tie of the season. The
game was* played in a downpour.
Bowdoin1 outplayed Williams through-
out the game, especially during the
The following* Saturday Bowdoin
met Trinity at Hartford and came out
the victor by the score of 7-0. The
game was played in ideal weather.
The first and only score of the game
was made by Bowdoin within six
minutes after the referee's whistle
blew- From that time on neither
team was able to score although at
times the White was outplayed. The
game was practically featureless but
for a very few plays; line-bucking
and end runs were used almost with-
out exception in every play.
.
Smith
and Woodbury in the backfield and
Mason and Eames in the line played
very good ball for Bowdoin.
At Brunswick, in the first game of
the State championship series, Colby
was left defenceless before the ir-
resistible advance of the White. Al-
though Bowdoin was outweighed bv
their opponents they ran circle's
around them. .Woodbury's general-
ship, of the team was remarkably
capable. His dashing broken field
runs played important parts in the
White's advance. His sudden change
from a line-bucking and end-running
game to a slashing openfield attack
was indeed the most effective kind of
football. In the lin« Tootell played
a splendid game and his speed was
almost unbelievable. Bowdoin's record
of nine successful passes out of ten
tried was but an example of the re-
sults when speed and accuracy are
combined. The game closed ' with
Bowdoin in the lead by the score of
eighteen to six.
The big game of the year was
played with Maine at Orono and un-
der conditions that were supposed to
favor the Maine team. However, the
Bowdoin eleven overwhelmed the Blue
and White by the score of 14 to 7/
The entire game was played in snow
and hail accompanied by a cutting
wind that pierced the clothing and
chilled the very blood. Woodbury
once again piloted the team in a way
that was sensational. His was a dif-
ficult problem for the weather con-
ditions made it impossible to bring
the aerial attack that had won from
Colby into use. Only the safest of
plays could be used on account of the
>Kg.v ^condition of the ball.
Woodbury deserves all the praise that
Bowdoin men can give for his gen-
eralship in this game. "Joe" Smith
was one of the most consistent gain-
ers and time and again broke through
the line for substantial gains. It was
he who rushed the second touchdown
across the line. Al Morrell was up
to his usual form and made some
wonderful punts.
Continued on Page 3
Calendar
Dec. 15—Fraternity Dances at the
Chapter Houses.
Dec. 16—Masque and Gown Plavs,
Cumberland Theatre, 3.00 p. m. Col-
lege Christmas Dance, Gymnasium.
Dec. 19—^Meeting of Juniors and
Seniors interested in Placement Com-
mittee, Hubbard Hall, 6.45 p. m.
A






decisive wins over Colby (twice),
Bates, Boston University, and Tufts.
During the nineties, Bowdoin suf-
fered only four defeats out of
twenty-three games with the other
Maine colleger In the first few
years of football at Bowdoin, the need
of a coaching system and even oi" a
training table was keenly felt. Just
as today it was found necessary to
employ all' possible means to have
Bowdoin keep pace with the other col-
. Aiumm" Department leges of New England.
..Faculty Notes Enthusiasm for football ran so. high
after a few years that editorials be-
gan to appear in the "Orient" with
a view to establish a more moderate
attitude among the students. The
editor hoped that the growing senti-
ment at Yale on this subject in 189.3
was "the signal for the dawn of a
reign of common-sense over the world
of college sport.". And so today, we
might ask ourselves if we are really
trying to follow that "broad and
noble policy that unites physical
strength and mental vigor in the per-
fect man."
The Editor-in-Chief is responsible Since these early days, Bowdoin
for editorials only ; (he ^/ana^m^ has acquired Whittier Field, the. Hub-
Editor for news and make-up; the bar( j Grandstand, and the Gymnasium.
Business Manager for advertisements These splendid additions to our equip:
and arculaiwn.
ment( tojpether with . our ahvays im _
Entered at Post Office in Brunswick as
;
proving coaching system have giadu-
Second-ciass Mail Matter. a]iy developed Bowdoin football
iu-ii. - l i_ - i_!i- teams to their present high standards.
Imagine what Coach Ostergren's
team of 1921 could have done against
the elevens which were unbeatable
twenty-five years ago!
This year's team, which commands
the major attention in this number of
tne "Orient," has more than main-
Fubliihed every Wednesday during the College
year by the students of Bowdoin College.
Edward Billing* Ham '22. .... .Editor-in-Chief
F. King Tnrgeon '23. . Managing Editor
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
George T. Davis "24 . .
.
Fredric S. Klees "24..
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
W. R. Ludden '22 G. H. Quinby '23.
V. C. McGorrill '22 I. W. Jardine '2 1
F. A. Gerrard '23 G. W. Rowe "2 1
K. R. Philbrick "23 f\ D. Smith '24
BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Eben G. Tileston '22 Business Manager
E. R. Latty *23. ..Assistant Manager
J. U. Renter "-?, Assistant Manager
All contributions and communications should
be Riven to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions; $2.50
per year, in advance. Single copies, .10 cents.
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OBDitorials
The Early Days of Bowdoin Football.
A mass meeting of the' undergrade ; tained the comparative standards
ate body on October ,2, 1889, in established by such elevens as that





establishment of football at Bowdoin. Magee, Captain Morrell, and the'
A football association was formed j others indeed deserve all the praise
and Thomas S. Burr '91 was elected
j
that has been g'ven th-em this fa]1 in
president. The team which in 1889 the "Orient" and in the daily papers,
for the first time represented Bow- Bowdoin has scored many a brilliant;
doin on the gridiron against other ! gridiron success in the past, and more
colleges was captained by George R. one-sided victories have been f re-
Sears '90. quent, but the all-round success of
At this time football practice was
i
the 1921 tpam has been ra, ' (ll >'
held at the south end of tbe campus, equalled.
where the Library is ioday. Bow- • E. B. H.
doin's first game was ptayed against :
Tufts in Portland, October 26, 1889. « mT , . , ,. , . „ . , „ Deferred Initiations. iIhe contest resulted in an 8-4 defeat
for the White, two touchdowns to one. A question which is at present un- ;
Four more games were played that tier serious discussion is the problem
season and all of them resulted in of deferred initiations. Fraternity
victories for Bowdoin,; Bates was men should think carefully on the;
overwhelmed 62-0 at Brunswick in the subject before committing themselves;
first football game evei dayed be- definitely. Various members of the
|
tween Maine college- teams. faculty have been interviewed and the
Bowdoin was the first)of the Maine following arguments for and against
colleges to make fooball a recognized
j
deferred initiations collected:
major sport. Says the "Orient" ofj First of all, the argument has been
that time, "Bates has evidently advanced that the system of deferred
caught the spirit—much more readily | initiations is already widely estab-
than our sister on the Kennebec. ; lished; that it is becoming a general
Perhaps the latter thinks it a 'Bow- : thing, and in most cases has been
doin trick.' A college that does not
j
founded by the undergraduate bodies,
have football savors of the back-
j
It was declared that at none of the
woods. Bowdoin goes in the 'swim,' places where the custom is in force
Bates wavers, and Colby declines have they thought of reverting to the
with thanks. Maine State College we old system. To answer this, one man
hear nothing from. She is a genuine
j
has said that no reason for Bowdoin's
surprise party, any way, and we following in the steps of other col-
should think it nothing strange, if ! leges could be found in such a fact
some fine day eleven uniforms should because our fraternity system is vast-
come this way, labeled 'business.' " ly different from that of any other
The success of' this first season of college; no other institution has such
1889 won Bowdoin a place in the a large percentage of fraternity men,
Massachusetts League, together with and our conditions are altogether un-
Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst, aVl like those of any other.
M. I. T. The season of 1890 was dis- From the view-point of the college,
astrous, and membership in the league it was maintained that the greatest
was taken away from Bowdoin in argument in favor of the measure lay
favor of Stevens Institute. in the incentive furnished the Fresh-
Out of five games in 1891, Bow- man to keep up in his grades, and in
doin secured, only one victory, over i the incentive given the upperclass-
Brown at Portland. No games were men to help a man who is low in his
played with other Maine colleges. studies so that a pledge will not be
The season of 1892 was by far the lost. The "making" of a fraternity
most successful that Bowdoin had yet seems a very important matter to the
had. The record consisted of seven first year man. One would think that
victories and one tie. Important he would work harder if he were con-
among these successes were the two fronted with the possibility of being
defeats of Colby by scores of ;16-0 left out when the rest of his dele-
and 22-1. The captain «f this team gation was initiated; he would do
was Elmer H. Carleton7^. better in order to avoid the embar-
In 1893 for the first) tinje Bowdoin lassment of explaining to friends at
sent a football team again/t the Uni-' home just why he had not been taken
versity of Maine (thepVMaine State in with the rest of his class. The up-
College). We wonder how many un- ; perclassmen, it was pointed out would
dergraduates are aware of the fac.t more readily help the man so that
that Maine's first football game with , the chapter would not get the repu-
Bowdoin was a defeat at the hands tation of being finable to initiate
tion would never be kept. It isn't
human nature or even good policy.
The main criticism this year has been
that so many Freshmen have received
warnings. The remedy for that is to
hold initiations a week earlier. Very
few are forced to leave college at the
end of the first semester and not all
of them are fraternity men.
From the point of view of the fra-
ternity, it has been said that deferred
initiations are likely to increase the
number of cases of pledge-breaking.
Furthermore, too long a period would
elapse before the new men would. be-
come vitally and helpfully interested
in the fraternity.
One believer in deferred initiations
said that he thought that the first
year man under the present system
is not so careful to establish himself
scholastically. He has his pin any-
way, and no matter what happens he
is, still a member of the fraternity. It
is not desirable to initiate a man who
is unable to stand the brunt of col-
lege work; because he is not eligible
for activities, and therefore not a
useful member of the chapter, but a
weak element in his delegation.
Actual investigation has shown that
the plan works well, and its supporter
was of the opinion that it merited at
least a trial—it would be no irre-
vocable step.
A defender of the present system
said that the college is already over-
regulated, that more agreements
would be dangerous. Any fraternity
can now hold initiation when it
pleases. He finished with the state-
ment that deferred initiations" are
apt to lead to' a "fishing season" in-
volving agreements among the fra-
ternities. When there are no agree-
ments to break, none will be broken;
in the ev^nt of inter-fraternity con-
tracts, the slightest suspicion of viola-
tion would lead to bad feeling among
the fraternities.
There are many forceful arguments
on both sides of this question—in fact,
a number of students find it impossi-
ble to adopt a stand. This is a vital
problem in the affairs of Bowdoin,
and every student should formulate
a definite opinion in view of the
above points before a general vote is
taken. i >
R. E. W. '25.,
of a Sophomore team captained by
George T. Ordway '96. This victory
took place at Orono the day after
Bangor High School had beaten the
*96
v
eleven 10-4. These various facts
make it not at all unpleasant to re-
cord this victory at the beginning of
pledges. On the other .hand, such a
system would only keep the Fresh-
man stirred up for a longer period
of time than is desirable; the new
class needs to settle down to work
earlier in the season, and that would
be impossible, for any agreement
The Rhodes Scholarship. .
In a recent, chapel service, Presi-
dent Sills iead the following editorial
paragraph in the "Yale News" con-
cerning the Connecticut Rhodes
Scholar, who is the son of Professor
Allen Johnson, head of the history de-
partment, and formerly a member of
the Bowdoin faculty.
"To Allen S. Johnson, 1922, recipi-
ent of the Rhodes Scholarship from
Connecticut, the 'News' offers its
profound congiatulations. There is
perhaps less glamor about scholastic
than about athletic achievements.
Certainly there is no less honor. That
the University has not entirely lost
its perspective is proved each year in
the Senior Class voting. Although
few succeed in attaining scholastic
distinction, the majority - appreciate
its value. The Rhodes Scholarship is
one of the most coveted intellectual
prizes that the University can be-
stow."
The allusion to the "Senior Class
voting" is in reference to the fact
that a Phi Beta Kappa key has been
voted the greatest honor which a
Yale undergraduate can obtain.
The Rhode, Scholarships today are
awarded to men of brilliant ver-
satility. A student who wins this
honor is one who is recognized by his
fellows a& a leader in campus life,
and wno
4
in general, is a g°0( I athlete.
Athletics are now given more recog-
nition than the "one twenty-fifth
part" indicated in the; will of Cecil
Rhodes. A Rhodes Scholar may well
feeJ that his accomplishments, both
scholastic and athletic, are of excep-
tional quality. For his brilliant
record at Bowdohl in scholarship,
athletics, and influence in undergradu-
ate affairs, the "Orient" expresses
the warmest congratulations of the
student body to Alexander Thomson,




David Richard Porter, 1906.
Robert Hale, 1910.
Edward Eugene Kern, 1911.
Laurence Alden Crosby, 1913.
Neal Turtle, 1914.
Robert Peter Coffin, 1915.
Philip Dyer Crockett, 1920.
Alexander Thomson, 1921.
"What Are You Going to Buy
With Life?"
Arthur G. Staples '82, editor of the
"Lewiston Journal," has recently pub-
lished his second series of "Just
Talks—on Common Themes" in a
volume entitled "Jack, in the Pulpit."
Typical of these often quoted essays
is the following:
"One day, years ago, in this city
lived a college professor, John Y.
Stanton by name. He was a graduate
of Bowdoin (class of 1856), a profes-
'
sor at Bates to which he gave his
j
allegiance and His love. One day he
!
was invited to go to another college
;
at a much higher salary. It was in
the days when Bates was poorer than
now, and when the pay of the college
professor was more meagre than it
|
ma>s be today, when it is yet far!
from munificent.
j
"Professor Stanton did not accept
the call. He made no comment about
:
his refusal—for it was not his wont 1
to discuss such things; and he might
never have alluded to it in any man-
ner whatsoever had not someone
asked him one day why he did not]
go to the more rich and prosperous^
institution. His reply was character-
istic:
"
'I am not going to take it all in
money.' "
"What a quaint old expression. It
savors of the old days of trade. and;
barter when we brought our butter
j
and eggs to- the store and 'took it all
in money' or only a part of it in
j
money and the rest in 'goods.' It has
j
the quaintness of the vernacular and I
the deeper significance of consecra-
tion." " .
Note
The "Orient" regrets that it is
necessary to have the football num-
ber this week without pictures of the
football squad and varsity team. The
plates have been sent away very re-
cently for the Calendar and it is
planned to have the cuts used in the
"Orient" as soon as they are returned
from the engravers. \ '
An Alumnus has said the follow-
ing in regard to the "Orient" of No-
vember 30: "I cannot refrain from
expressing to you my appreciation of
the issue of the "Orient" of that
date. I have never seen a copy of
the "Orient" containing so many
articles of importance to the college
and of interest to the alumni more
ably presented. This issue makes a
splendid campaign document."
! Year After Year
j The LENOX
| is a cordial host—the Boston head







is the high place of Boston's fash-
! ionable night life, famous for
1 Egyptian Room Dinner Dances.
In BOSTON
on either side of Copley Square,
close to the Back Bay stations, near
the theatres, neighbors with fine
shops—two hotels that share the
traditions of every campus.
THE LENOX
Boylston St., at Exeter
THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston St., at Copley Sq.









Monday and Tuesday Evenings
MIRIAM COOPER and CONWAY TEARLE
IN





THE LOVE SECRET OF TWO
WHO BRIDGED THE GULF






It Triumphs Above Great Drama of Stage and Screen
Adapted from the novel "IDOLS" by Wm. J. Locke





.» AFTER YOUR OWN HEART"
The Romance of An Up-to-Date Ranchman











of liowdoin-Maine football I made in regard to hazing a pledge
scores; The varsity team registered : only for the week preceding initia-
It is of particular interest that Bow-
doin has been represented by ™> ^ess
than eight Rhodes Scholars since
the establishment of these funds. The
list of successful candidates from
Bowdoin is as follows:
"ROOM AND BOARD"
A Modern Heroine Who Stooped to Conquer




Indoor Running Shoe.< are in >tock at $7.50 per pair. A new .stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Kadi Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Football Season
Continued from Pane 1
The last game of the season was
played with Tufts at Portland on
Armistice Day, November 11. Bow-
doin very easily won with a score of
20 to 0, and Coach Ostergren :i*eA
second and third string men before
the game was finished. The game
was Bowdoin's from start to finish,
and Bowdoin owned the City of Port-
land for that day. There was a big
dinner in honor of the team given by
the Bowdoin Club of Portland at the
Falmouth Hotel where Bowdoin spirit
ruled the day. There were many
speakers and the dinner was the big-
gest and most successful of its kind
ever held. The Portland Club should
receive the praise of all Bowdoin men
for planning such an affair.
Letters were awarded to twenty-
two men for their work during the
season. Many of these were in the
under classes and the prospects for
future years is most bright. Five
players were selected members of the
all-Maine team by the captains of
the four state teams. They were
Fames, Mbrrell, Woodbury, Smith and
Gibbons.
At a meeting of the letter men
Miller was elected captain for next
year, and at a general election
Sheesley was named manager. Next
year's season will^have to be pretty
wonderful to beat this, but with the
material and the schedule already in
view, it should really surpass it.
as last, he was chosen a member of




A. E. GIBBONS, re.
. AH-Maine End.
Letter Men
Continued from Pa«e I
attacks of the opposing team. He
made the varsity team his Freshman
year and has been playing consistent-
ly since then.
William Parsons '23 of Foxcroft
won his letter this year at the posi-
tion of center. He could always be
depended upon to get the ball at the
right place at the right time. He
did not play in all the games, but
showed real Bowdoin fight when on
the field. He has played on his class
team in the past.
JOSEPH I. SMITH, qb.
All-Maine Quarter.
Joseph 1. Smith '23, playing in the
positions of halfback and quarter-
back this year, proved himself to be
not only a big factor in the offensive
work of the team but also the cog
of the defence that stopped Bow-
doin's opponents time after time. His
line-plunging was brilliant and his
steady ground-gaining made him one
of this year's most dependable play-
ers. Forward passes seem to be his
specialty from the number of serial
attacks that he has broken up. His
playing in the Maine game proved to
be a big part in Bowdoin's decisive
victory. Besides making his football
letter this vear and last, he has won
a baseball letter twice, having played
the entire nine innings of every game
for two years. He was also chosen
M right ' halfback on the all-Maine
this year.
Frederick D. Tootell '23, of Salem
Depot, N. H., was one of the sensa-
tions of the season at right tackle.
His speed and weight combined to
make him a wonderful linesman.
Once in the Colby game . and
again in the Maine game he was
able to snatch the ball from his op-
ponents and rush it yards for touch-
downs. He is also wearer of the
Track B, in which sport he excels both
in the weights and sprints.
Albert F. Gibbons '24, of Reading,
Mass., repeated this year his excel-
lent work of last season at right- «md.
If'- was very successful at breaking
up interference, and his speed was a
big factor in running up under punts.
He did very good work in receiving
forward passes. This year, as well
of the U. Q. society and has always
been active in campus affairs.
Robert T. Phillips '24 of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., substituting at the
quarterback position in many of the
games of the season, made a particu-
larly fine record this fall. He
promises to furnish good material
for next year and should follow close-
ly in the footsteps of Woodbury '22
who displayed such fine Bowdoin
spirit and good headwork this season.
He engineered tlye eleven in a very
creditable manner during the second
period of' the Rhode Island State
game.
Horace A. Hildreth '25 and his
twin, Charles L. Hildreth '25 of
Gardiner, made a pair of rangy ends
who were very confusing to their op-
ponents. Horace played nearly every
game, and his brother substituted for
him and sometimes played at the
other end. Both showed exceptional
fight and pluck. They deserve all
kinds of praise for their work. They
are both members of the U. Q. society
and active members of their class.
Richard P. Jones '25 of Springfield,
Me., made his letter this year at the
position of end. He got into nearly
every game, playing excellent ball.
He entered Bowdoin from Exeter*
where he played at end on the varsity
team for two years. His defensive
work was very good. He is a mem-
ber of the U. Q. society.
Edwin G. Neil '25 of Methuen,
Mass., is one of the five freshman
letter men. Not coming out until the
season was under way, he played
nearly the whole of the three last
games. His fine showing at left
guard makes it certain that Bowdoin
will have a strong man in this posi-
tion for three vears to come.
Charles C. Wotton '25 of Rockland
made a brilliant start this fall on his
athletic career at Bowdoin. His con-
sistent work as left-tackle during the
season won him many honors and he
promises to improve his performance
next season. His athletic work is not
limited to football alone for he shows
promise in basketball work and ten-
nis. Wotton was elected to represent
the Freshman class on the Christmas
Dance Committee.
Coach Fred Ostergren and Trainer
Magee are two very important
reasons why Bowdoin won the State
championship this year and did not
allow one of the four out of state
colleges which she played to make a
single point. When Ostergren came
to Bowdoin this fall, there was some
doubt in the minds of many of the
students and alumni whether he
would make good as a college coach,
or not. It is unnecessary to state
that this doubt certainly has been re-
moved, and in a fine style too. The
ovation given Coach Ostergren at the
dinner in Portland after the Tufts
game showed the esteem in which he
is held by Bowdoin men. He has both
the system and the personality of a
good coach. Trainer Magee is too
well known, and his work too widely
appreciated, to need praise here.
Football victories depend as much on
the physical condition of the players
as on the knowledge of the game, and
Jack can keep the men in the highest
physical trim.
Forum Meeting
The Debating Council is perfecting
plans for a meeting of the Forum on.
February 10 at which Samuel T. Dana
'04 will speak on the opportunities of
forestry as a profession for college
trained men. Mr. Dana is State Com-
missioner of Forestry and has had a
great deal of experience in his work




1 To the Editor of the "Orient":
Your columns lately have contained
many references to the precarious
financial condition ot the "Quill." It
appears that this is due to lack of
undergraduate interest and support.
If I may be allowed space in your
paper, I wish to make a suggestion
first asking a question. Why is it
not possible to link the "Quill" more
closely with the faculty of the col-
lege ?
In other words, why should
conferences between professor
students sometimes end with the
fessor's saying—"Well, Mr. Blank,
this theme is so good that I want you
to print it in the 'Quill.'" This. sort
of thing is actually done in other col-
leges. Perhaps it is already done at
Bowdoin, but I doubt it. If jt j s done
now and then, why isn't it done
oftener?
The result would be more interest
in themes, and also more interest in
the "Quill." The average undergradu-
ate is not to be blamed if he fails to
get thrilled over another undergradu-
ate's love story; but he ought to be
emulous of his class-mate who can
satisfy the professor of English,
Economics, History, or anything else.'
The idea is, in a way, an extension
of the athletics for everybodv plan.
Required gymnasium used "to be some-
thing of a bore. It probably never
bores anybody to play tennis.
In a recent*"Orient" something was
said about the advertising value of
good Varsity teams. Without going
into the mooted question of just what
the return from the teams is, let me
say
...
that the extra-mural effect of a
godd literary magazine is very tangi-
ble. On the other hand, if Bowdoin
ha,s tot admit that in spite of tradi-
tions from the time of Longfellow and
Ha*yth»orne, the college can no longer
keep men interested in writing; that
is, if the "Quill" is discontinued
—
what will the "advertising effect" be?
Can't the undergraduates and the
faculty get together and save the
"Quill?" It is a magazine dear to an
appreciably large body of alumni.
Yours trulv,
HANSON HART WEBSTER, 99.
THREE





We are* well prepared to
meet every demand made
upon us for the afternoon or
evening social affair. Be-
sides a complete line of all
the necessary Clothes our
Men's Furnishing Shop an-
nounces that it has a verv
fine line of > '
DRESS SHIRTS * $3 and $3.50
—and is showing something new in a Silk
pleated Shirt at $5.
Then there are Cuff Links, Studs, Ties,
Mufflers and Black Silk Hose.
Last, but not least we call attention to our
Men's Patent Leather and Gun Metal Calf
Shoes with plain toe, priced at $7.50 and $8.
Mr. Jack Handy '23 of the Zeta Psi Hoiise






All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one "cigarette
—
CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality.
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it's
possible to make a cigarette.
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high,
exclusive standard., You can always depend on the same
mellow-milcl refreshing smoothness—the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos— and entire freedom from
cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size package
only—20 cigarettes
—
just the right size to make the greatest
saving in production and packing. This saving goes
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here's another. We put no useless
frills on the Camel package. No "extra
wrappers!" Nothing just for show!
Such things do not improve the smoke
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the price
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible
for Camels great and growing popularity
—that is CAMEL QUALITY.
atnel
jJL J.REYNOLDSTOBACCO CO-, Winston-Salem. N. C.
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
a
I have a lot of




Brown and Wesleyan Want League-















Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops. Sea Food
'A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.











Wright & Ditson Goods
Supply this demand.





In the Annual Debate
THE SPEAR FOLKS
Ice Cream and Confectioner^
Lunches Served
We carry a larfro wuortmeM ut
Olives, Pickles, Cheese, and Fancy Cookies.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star/ Lnttdh
A 12} per rent, reduction on all Cigarettes in
carton lots.
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS







The annual interclass debate be-
tween the Freshmen and the Sopho-
j
mores took place in the debating!
room in Hubbard Hall on Monday,
jDecember 5, and resulted in the vie- '
tory of the Freshmen. The vote of
the judges was two to one. The
question of debate was, "Resolved:
That Congress should enact legisla-
j
tion providing for the use of the
Panama Canal toll-free by our coast-
wise shipping." The winners upheld
the affirmative of the question.
The debate was close through-
out, the two teams holding up their
respective sides with equal forceful-
ness of argument. In the rebuttal,
however, the Freshmen clearly were
superior jto their opponents and set
forth their arguments in a most con-
vincing manner. The members of the
Freshman team were Thomas N.
Fasso, Athern P. Daggett, J. Weston
Walch, and Raymond F. J. Sullivan
(alternate). The members of the
Sophomore team were George E. Hill,
Raymond J. Saunders, Clarence D.
Rouillard, and Richard H. Lee (alter-
nate).
Cousens "23 coached the Freshman
team, while Welch '22 was the coach
for the losers. ThayeV '22 acted as
the presiding officer. The judges of
the debate were Professor I Mitchell,
Professor Livingstone, and Principal
Philip H. Kimball '11 of Brunswick
High School. The committee in
charge Was composed of Gousens '23
(chairman), Thayer '22, and Daviau
After the debate the following men
were chosen from the two teams to
represent Bowdoin in an intercol-
legiate debate to be held on February
20 with similarly chosen representa-
tives of Amherst at Amherst: Athern
P. Daggett '25, George E. Hill '24,
Clarence I). Rouillard '24, and J.
Weston Walch '2f> (alternate). Next
year Amherst will send a team to
Bowdoin for a similar underclass de-
bate.
Brown and Wesleyan have ex-
pressed a desire to revive the tri-
angular debating league with Bow-
doin. It i s possible that if such aleague ia found compatible with the
western tVip, Bowdoin will join such a
league. The debates would come in
February or March. The triangular;
league used to be an institution and
it would be a verv desirable thing to
revive.
.
The plans for the western trip are
progressing rapidlv. Syracuse, Tufts,
Knox, and Rip0n will probably be on
the schedule. Delegates from these
will meet in New York in the near
future to arrange the -question and
the financial matters, d
Student Disarmament
Movement ,
A national convention of college
students was held in Chicago on No-
vember 13 and 14 following the East-
era convention at Princeton at which
Bowdoin was represented by John C.
Pickard '22, has. mapped out an am-
bitious and worthy plan to organize
student opinion on the questions of
j
disarmament. There is a strong or-
ganization and the -plans include the
spreading of propaganda through the
college press and through student
speakers, the holding of mass meet-
ings and an organized study of the
work of the conference at Washing-
ton.
This National Student Committee
for the Limitation of Armament
should have the support of all stu-
dents of the present day. It is un-
fortunate that the "Orient" is unable
to subscribe to the articles that are
being sent to all college papers for
small sums. Because of the small
size of the paper and the quantity of
college news, it is absolutely impossi-
ble to run news not strictly pertain-
ing to the College. This plan is the
outcome of the conference at Prince-










Always in the lead
t'>r snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building. Brun.swkkM <mt
H. W. Beck. '24
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
I promise best results and prompt




.Many Candidates Try Out For Parts
in Road Show—One Act Plays to
lit* (Jiven Friday Afternoon.
The trials for the road show "Her
Husband's Wife," which the Masque
and Clown will present this year were
held last Friday evening in Memorial
Hall. Two provisional casts were se-
lected from the unusually large num-
ber of candidates and from these two
the final cast will be selected. Two
one act plays will be presented next
Friday afternoon at three o'clock at
the Cumberland Theatre.
The cast for the road show was
selected with much difficulty from the
large number of candidates. The ex-
cellence of the material promises well
for this and future productions of the
Club. The two casts are as follows:
Stuart Quinby '2:5. Brown '25
Richard Davis '24. Dean '28
Uncle JfeweW '24, Roberta ]'-•"
Irnio Cousins "2 1. Joy '-"•
Emily Clymer "22. Black '2!{
Nora.... AiIhiiis 'j.v Bicker '22
The two one act plays, "Wurzel
|
Flummery" and "Suppressed Desires"
will be presented as previously an-
nounced as part of the Christmas fes-
tivities. The rehearsals of these have
gone very well and they should be
very amusing. The tickets are now
;
on sale at Bert's.
Assignments
ECONOMICS 3.
Conference, Division B, Dec. 12-14.
1. Major emphasis will !>« placed on the
chapters so far assigned in Jordan. ,
2. Review of market topics for last week.
:{. Survey of each of the twelve barometers
through Babson's chart and letters-, and in
Commerce and Finance. Note esi>ecially the
following:
a) Bond prices and volume (C. & * .. 17HJ,
(792).
(b) Commodity price* (1793. 1798. 1802).
Panfl prices (1794). .
<qf Exports and Import* (1810. 1802).
(d) Railway situation (1793, 1800).




FULL DRESS ACCESSORIES, VESTS, SHIRTS,
COLLARS, TIES, SILK HOSE, STUDS
E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine. &
The Sophomores elected their Hop
Committee last week. It is made up
of the following: Kirkpatrick (chair-
man), Savage, Curtis, Jardine, and
Johnson.
Frederic S. Kiees '24 has been
elected to membership on the "Quill"
Hoard.
In the New York "Herald" of last
Sunday five excellent pictures of the
College were printed in the roto-
gravure section.
Among the alumni on the campus
last week were Albert J. Curtis '70,
Clarence A. Baker '78, Lyman A.
Cousins '02, Don J. Edwards '16, and
Perley S. Turner '21.
Many of the faculty and under-
graduates went to Portland last Fri-
eveh'ing to hear the recital given
chraaninoff, the great pianist,
campus emptied very rapidly
day rvening when an alarm
1 a fire in the Pastime Thea-
eNfiif was confined to a coal
the cellar. '
j
There was a meeting of the Mathe-
matics Gfub at .the Delta Upsilon
house la£t Monday evening.
The EcOnefnics Club met at the
Deke house last Monday*evening. The
date of the next, meeting will be an-
nounced later.
The picture of the Musical Clubs
was taken last Friday.
Siuninj Department
188o— In a recent article in the
"Minneapolis Journal" Arthur J. Rus-
sell, a mejnlx
i ()f the staff of that
paper, wrote suggestions for Uni-
versity of Minnesota, modeling them
upon his own alma mater. He wrote
in part as follows:
.
,
WITH THE LONG HOW
A Chapter on the University—One
loves his own college—and his own
best gill—best. Of course. Hut you
know what "propinquity** does. Was,
it Dr. Johnson who, when asked to
explain why one man loved one
woman better- than another, replied
succinctly, "Propinquity, sir!"
While we ou^ht not to agree to
that vicious sentiment, we may per-
haps concede that "propinquity" has
its place among the factors.
.And so, my own "little salt water
cotlege being far, far away, I am
finding myself very strongly drawn in
affection to the State's University lo-
cated on its noble site on the banks of
the majestic Mississippi river.
But the State's University has one
serious flaw that I hope to see re-
moved, long before I depart hence
from this outer edge of the Minne-
apolis "Journal."
When in the Fast a few years ago,
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Winthrop Hall is one of the old
jdormitories at this little college
among the pines. It is built of brick
and runs four stories up, and there
is np elevator,—a fact which I well i
remember, because it forced me in the
'
glorious autumn of each year to sack
a ton of coal in two coalhods up three
flights of sairs. The elevation was
jdone by leg power. Whoo-ee!!
Before ascending the stairs the
other day to sit once more in the
old room, I stood on the steps of the
dormitory and looked at the facade.
Every brick as far as student or
Ladder could reach contained a name
or initials and a date. Some of them
ran well back into the early years of
the last century. In the room just
under mine, a metal tablet was set
into the outer wall stating that Na-
thaniel Hawthorne had occupied this
room during his course in college. As
this great writer was- graduated in
the year 1825, it gave a hint as to the '
Sage of the structure.
And on one of these eloquent bricks
[ discovered, with overwhelming joy
,nd surprise, the initials set at the ;
iottom of this miserable column—
j
nd there was a date. (No, it was'
ot 1825!) For a moment, as I sur-
veyed the letters, I was not more
Iffian three weeps distant from an
emotion that would have disgraced
the place forever.
But I wish that every alumnus of
;his State's University and all mem-
bers of the Board of Regents and the
Honorable Governor of the State of
Minnesota and the President of the
[
University could feel the uprising bit
pf heart break that I choked back
hat day, for if they did once feel it,
hey dould drop all minor matters and
jrovide this state's great and splen-
did University with a line of dormi-
ories which would be the delight and
wonder of all its students, and which
vould furnish the centers around
which the memories and associations
<>f the graduates would cluster in all,
future years.
A Visit to the U-—I was over at the
on football night (on the evening
of the day we made that mistake with
owa) sang the old songs, listened to
he old "rag" and had a gorgeous
1 ime generally.
And when we came out, I stood for
a long time and saw two lines of
splendid dormitories arising. The
first line of dormitories fronted the
Mississippi river for the whole length
f the University wherever there was
pen space. What a glorious site for
hem! What memo lies of wonderful
days and nights would the student of
tjhe future accumulate here!
The second line of dormitories
ronted on University avenue , and
opened on the great campus behind,
tand over there anywhere and visu-
alize the scene. I" is the making of
a real university.
In the university's great need to-
day, and it will not be the real uni-
versity of our dreams until it has
them, is these dormitories of cluster-
ing and growing memories, of stories
and songs. How much they mean in
the life of the college, no one can
estimate until her has lived in one of
these rooms and made it all his own
forever. From one of the rooms, in
the dormitory I have mentioned so
far away, came the first pail of
water I ever dodged as a freshman
in that college. I saw it in the air
just in time—and ducked, and it came
down with a frightful "splosh!" about
a yard to the right. From one of
these upper windows just above the
stone steps, "Judge" Pettingill of our
class turned a fat pitcher of water
out upon a class gathering of the
next following freshman class who
had inadvertently and' incautiously
gathered there to discuss their new
status in the institution. You never
saw .such a scrambling and scatter-
ing!
From one of those top windows,
Billy Pearson hove a loaf of bread
taking Tommy Day fairly on top of
the stovepipe hat he had assumed to
celebrate his advent into sophomore-
dom. Fortunately the loaf of bread
was soft and caused no fatal accident.
We saw Tommy's knees collapse under
him and then we fled. These things
are shameful, but they are pleasant
to remember. And sometimes in the
watches of the night, I hear again
the old cry:
"Woman on the campus! Heads
out!" And every dormitory window
blossoms a head.
Come on, Honorable Board of
Regents, Honored President of the
University' and Honorable Governor
of State of Minnesota! Give us a
line of dormitories at the State 'Uni-
versity—and please hurry before ap-
pear on some lone and forgotten
tombstone the simple initials.
—A. J. R. „
1900—A volume of poems, "Verses
for a Little Maid," by James Plaisted
Webber '00, has recently been pub-
lished irn Boston bv Hanson H.
Webster '99.
1920—At an Intercollegiate smoker
held at the Boston City Club last Fri-
day evening, a musical monologue
was given by G. Raymond Asnault in
connection with the vaudeville show-
staged by the - different colleges rep-
resented.
'Where \vc> used to
poor."
be so happy and so
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BRILLIANT SUCCESS MARKS
SOCIAL EVENT OF YEAR
Annual Christmas Festivities Splendidly Carried Out.
New Features Give Added Interest—Gym
Dance a Great Success.
No. 12
Boycott on Local DEBATING PLANS RAPIDLY
Picture Theatres
. T k . st , NEARING COMPLETIONAction a en by udent Body After
Arrest of Two Undergraduates
Trial on Thursday Resuits in Western Trip To Be the Best Ever Taken By
Acquittal.
Masque and Gown Presents One-Act Plays—The
Fraternity House Dances.
"Bear-Skin"
The annual Christmas festhities^brief account cannot do justice to the
this year were more than the usual play. The acting was well done. Par-
success for every feature of the week- ticularly good was the work of Fred-
end's gayety was more than up to i ric S. Klees '24 in the role of Robert
standard and several innovations ad- 1 Crawshaw, M.P., the haughty poli-
ded to the usual interest. The j tician. The play was coached by Pro-
Masque and Gown for the first 'imejfessor Davis. The cast was as fol-
presented two one act plays on the; lows:
afternoon of the College Dance, and Roborl Crawsnaw> MP Klees '24
the "Bear-Skin" made its first Christ- Manrareti his wife Daviau -23
mas appearance. Both of these Viola his dauKhter .... Ricker '22
novelties were eminently successful. Richard Meriton. m.p....... Rowe '24
The fraternity house parties weve as I)cnis ai fton. a solicitor Jewett '24
"Suppressed Desires," a Freudian
.
comedy by George Cram Cook and
I
Susan Gaspell, was especially success-
ful. The coaching and costuming was
Arthur F. Brown. The plav
in '
of
As an immediate result of the ar-
rest of S. R. Dudgeon ,'23 and J. H.
|
Johnson '24 at the Cumberland
Appears—
|
Theatre a week ago Monday, the un-
\
dergraduate body at a mass meeting
in Memorial Hall the next day, voted
that no student should attend either
the Cumberland or the Pastime until
a satisfactory understanding had been
reached with the management.
Just before the end of the first
show Monday evening, Dudgeon and
Johnson were arrested and were
shortly after released. The next
Chance
Dance was one of the best that has
been held in recent years.
THE COLLEGE DANCE
The Christmas Dance was howl
the Gymnasium on the evening
Friday, December 16.
esses included the wives of the mem-
bers of the faculty. The committee
in charge consisted of P. H. Fames
'21 (chairman), R. G. Woodbury '22,
X. F. Miller "2:?, M. E. Morrell '24,
C. C. Wotton '25. The decoratiqnis
were unusually good and quite trans-
formed the bare hall. The music by
the Morey Pearl Orchestra of Boston
was warmly praised. For favors
black leather card cases with the seal
of the College were given. About
160 couples attended.
THE "BEAR-SKIN"
The "Bear-Skin" made its first ap-
pearance at Christmas on Thursday
evening. The humorous paper of the
College is now nearly a year old, hav-
ing made its first appearance last
year at Sophomore Hop time. This
issue is the fourth, and is considered
by many the best. The cover is ex-
ceptionally good, and the editors have
been able to avoid many of the things
ttiat were criticised in the last num-
ber. The "Orient" hopes to have a
-review of the paper in the next issue
after vacation. The publishing of the
humorous sheet at the time of a col-
lege dance is an excellent feature and
is warmly welcomed. The "Bear-
Skin" is becoming very firmly estab-
lished.
THE MASQUE AND GOWN
The Masque and Gown presented
two one-act plays on Friday after-
noon at the Cumberland Theatre. This
was the first production of the sea-
son, arid was one of the most success-
ful of years. The. success promises
.well for the future productions of the
year.
The two plays given were "Wurzel-
Flummery" and "Suppressed Desires,"
both very amusing and well pre-
sented. The staging was very well
done, the sets used were attractive
and fitting, and the stage-manage-
ment skilful. The music was fur-
nished by the College Orchestra un-
der the direction of Brewei '22.
Manager Parcher '23 had everything
well arranged and was ably assisted.
This was the first time that the
Masque and Gown had attempted an
organized production at the time of
the Christmas Dance, and it certainly
was one of the most enjoyable
features.
"Wurzel-Flummery" by A. A. Milne
was presented for the first time last
year at Harvard. It tells the story of
an English member of Parliament
who is offered a large legacy provided
he will assume the name of Wurzel-
Flummery in place of his own. His
pride is very much wounded by such
a change of name, but his desire for
the money wins out. Another poli-
tician has the same offer made to him
and likewise accepts at the end. A
by Mrs
tells of a woman with yearnings to-
ward being "intellectuelle" who,
!
obsessed with a little knowledge of
psycho-analysis, almost breaks up her
sister's home and her own. Finally
she sees her folly when the "latest
scientific method" is turned upon her- j tagonism to the Brunswick police de
The
Bowdoin Team—Seven Colleges Will
Probably Be Met.
J
for New Material—Trials Directly After Vacation—Meeting To Be
(eld in New York This Week With Delegates From Other Col-
leges To Make Final Arrangements. •
western trip planned by the^course a difficult one, but the men in
Debating Council is sure now to be charge are optimistic. Part of the
money will come from the Debating
Council, part from guarantees, and
the rest will be raised under the di-
Court
After a trial which was uselessly pro-
longed by much non-committal evi-
dence, the students were released.
self. The lines are witty in the ex-
treme and the whole idea admirably
carried out. The acting was in*
telligent, and the production called the
most finished piece the Masque and
Gown has presented for a long time
with the exception of the Commence-
ment plays. George H. Quinby '23,
president of the club, did an admir-
able piece of work as the husband of
the faddist, and William F. Clymer
'22 |vas convincing as the sister. His
part -was admirably portrayed. F.
a realised hope, and the importance
of suci a trip to the College can
scarcely be over-estimated. The plans
now include debates with probably
|
rection of the council. The means of
morning they pleaded not guilty and
j seven other c0Heges, all of first rank,
\
raising the necessary remainder will
were required to appear in the Mu-
1 and if ^owdoin can come through this I be submitted to the Alumni Council
«- trip with a high degree of success,! for approval.
she will attain a reputation in debat-l The importance of this trip to the
ing thj t will be fully equal to that in i College and to debating in the College
athletics. Not that the debating i should be impressed upon every un-
^
A committee consisting of Morrell
j teams in the past have not done good
|
dergraduate. To put it across as it
22, Woodbury '22, and Palmer '23 has
j
work> j,ut never has a Bowdoin team | should be' done, as Bowdoin alwaysbeen chosen by the Student Council to ' attempted anything so ambitious and does things, will require the support
represent the college in establishing
! so far -lreaching in its possibilities as ! of every undergraduate and manv
satisfactory relations with the theatre this western trip.
j
alumni. It is the spirit that will
The 'team that will make the trip .count in the long run. We always
will be picked from the Bradbury show it in athletics, and now, with a
prize teams. The Bradbury teams really big thing before us, we must
will be selected on January 6, and show the same fight in debating,
this year sixteen men comprising four i Think what this trip will mean. Who
complete teams will be selected as I in Bowdoin knew anything about
was intended when the prize was Ripon until she sent a team east last
established. That means that there is ! year? Bowdoin is now going west,
opportunity for a wealth of new ma-
;
but not in the war meaning of the
j
terial if competition is to be as keen
as it should be.
There are many good men, men with
management. The Student Council
has issued the following statement
which expresses the sentiment of the
undergraduates and probably of the
faculty in this matter.
"We have not any feeling of an-
( Continued on Page 2)
Interfraternity Basketball
Last week the first six games of
the Interfraternity Basketball League j definite ability, developed and unde
were played. Thu;€ar the playing I . velopei, who have never gone put for
has been clean and but very few fouls i debating. Whatever their reasons
have I have been in the past, they can findThe games
most
King Turgeon '23 as the disciple of Sigma, Psi" Upsilon/ Chi Psi, Beta in£ is
psycho-analysis did a good piece of Theta Pi De ita Kappa Epsilon' Delta i«W>st feceived in other forms of col





(Continued on Page 3)
Classical Club
Announcement of Cast For
laria."
The annual fall initiation meeting
of the Classical Club was held at the
Delta Kappa Epsilon House Tuesday
of last week. Ten men became mem-
bers of the club: D. S. Eldridge '22,
A. T. Whitney '22, G. H. Quinbv '23,
F. A. Beals '24, G. T. Davis '24, F. R.
Hamilton '24, I. W. Jardine '24, R. J.
Saunders '24, H. A. Simon '24, P. D
Smith '24.
Plans foY the play were discussed
more fully than at the previous meet-
ing
has been decided to present the
"Mostellaria" of Plautus (during the
Upsilon fraternities have been the
•2:? victors.
•23 Following are the summaries of the
•'ii games played last week-
Kappa Sijrma 21, Sigma Nu 7.
Goals: from) floor Wotton I. ferry 2. Pahl-
BKB J. Davis 2. Gorham 1. Eldridw 1; from
fouls- Gorham 3. Davis 1. Time- -two 12-
minute periods. •
'Mostel- Psi I psilon 7, Zeta Psi 5.
Goals: from floor Quinby 1. Shields si,
Hansonm 1. Richards 1 : from fouls—Hunt 3.
Richards 1. Time two 12-minute periods.
Chi Psi 14, Theta Delta Chi 5.
Goals : from floor—Small 3. York 2.
Barnard 2. Bishop 1. Miller 1 ; from fouls
—
Bishop 1. Time— -two 12-minute periods.
Beta Theta Pi 14, Alpha Delta Phi 2.
Goals: from floor—Hill 5. Partridge 2;
from fouls Bosworth 2. Time two 12-
minute periods.
Delta Kappa Epsilon 19,
Non- Fraternity 8.
Goals: from floor Vose 6. Pierce 2, Mason
term. She is going west to carry the
white victoriously more than half way
across the continent.
Remember three things then:
1. Bowdoin has a splendid chance
this year to put across a notable feat
in debating.
2. Every man in College with in-
have been called.
been played in a satisfactory | few strong enough to hold them back
manner. It is now planned to play ! tn 's V€ar - Here is a trip that is better terest and a desire to learn has a
three pairs of games a week. Of the than any taken by any athletic or chance to make the team and should
games thus far played the Kappa musicEil organization, and the train- by all means show the old fight by
equal to all, and better than trying out.
The trials will be on January 6,
lege activities. The men should not question on Soldier's Adjusted Com-
think~that> because there are at pres- pensation. .
ent some veterans that they have no -j
chance to make the team. The coach
( Mathematics Clllh
and th^e council want it distinctly un- I
derstood that all competitors will
Meeting at Delta I'psilon House
Math. 3 Students Become
Members.
stand the same chance of making the
team, regardless of previous efforts
in college.
A meeting of the delegates from all
the colleges to be met will be held
!
in New York City this week so that
all plans will be finished before the
Christmas holidays. Ernest G. Fifield |
Hoi
ff ' ™
e PaPer of the evenin* wa?
read by Edward B. Ham '22, president
Monday, December 12, the Mathe-
matics Club held its second meeting
of the year at the Delta Upsilon
'11, a Bowdoin debater of old days,
will call the meeting and represent
Bowdoin. The colleges to be repre-
sented at this meeting are Wesleyan,
Tufts, Syracuse, Knox and Ripon. Ne-'
gotiations are pending with Brown of ^tow* that logarithms were dis
of the club. Its subject was the dis-
covery of logarithms in 1614 by John
Napier and the article also included
a sketch of Baron Napier's life. It is
. . 1. Needelman I, Parker 1. Durepo I. Schwind
S "Menaechmi," it , . from fouls Mason 1. Time-two 12-
minute periods.
Delta I'psilon 28, Phi Delta Psi 3.
fi. Holmes 6,
from fouls
sub-freshman week in March). The, Goals : from floor whitman
direction of the play is in charge of Fish l. ThaHteimer l. Poor* l
Professor Means, who has arranged ' p,M,r*
for tfte following cast:
Tranio G. H. Quinby '23
Callidamates* W. B. Jacob '23
Phaniscus
. K. A. Beals '24
Philematium G. T. Davis "21
Scapha .
. p. D. Smith '24
Grumio
. . W. W. Poore '23
•Si »' f> G. T. Mason '23
Philolachcs C. S. Towle '22
Delphium W. F. Ferris '22
Theopropides R. B. Love '23
Sphaerio :...;.. I. W. Jardine '24
Misaryry rides R. J. Saunders '24
Pinacium '. S. Perry '22
Mute Slaves. R. C. Wilson "22. H. A. Simon '23
Lorarii.
D. S. EldridKe '22. A. T. Whitney '22
The prologue and introductory re-
marks are to be given by E. B. Ham
'22, and the stage management and
other business is to be handled by C.
T. Congdon '22,.chairman of the play
committee. The other members of
this committee are Quinby '23 and
Davis '24.
and Purdue. The delegates are as
follows r Morris Potter of Newark,
N. J., for Wesleyan; Williard Dean of
New York, for Knox; Clarence I.
Moore of Manchester, N. Y., for Syra-
cuse; and Paul Rodewald of Cam-
bridge, Mass., for Ripon. At this
meeting the question for debate will
be decided upon and final arrange-
ments completed.
The trip will be taken in March
during the week next before the vaca-
tion so, that the return can be made
during the vacation. It will take the
Powdoin speakers as far west as
Ripon, Wisconsin, the seat of Ripon
College. Knox College is at Gales-
In order to arouse the active sup- i bur#' I1L The other colle£es ' Wesley-
port of every male undergraduate in ! an ' Tufts - and Syracuse, are nearer
the United States and Canada to j an<1 more familiaf- If the question
Liberal Arts courses, and to refute I s^ted at" the meeting in New York
the popular claim that a four-year ! is that of the open shop ' then Purdue
cultural course is time mis-spent, Pi ' University at LaFayette, Ind., wil be
Delta Epsilon, Honorary Collegiate




covered by a purely geometric method,
without any knowledge whatsoever of
the theory of exponents by which the
laws and applications of logarithms
are developed at the present time.
At this meeting students of the
Mathematics 3 class were present for
the first time as club members. Fol-
lowing is a list of the new men: C. F.
Fernald '24, E. H. Coburn '24, H. G.
McCann '22, G. F. Dennett '24, B. G.
1 McMennamin '24, H. L. Mushroe '24,
G. S. Gil pat rick' '24, P. M. Putnam '24,




Journalism Fraternity, has announced
as the subject for its
.1921-22 Inter-
collegiate Editorial Contest, "The
Practical Value of a Cultural Educa-
tion."
Thousands of editorials on this sub-
ject are expected, for the contest will,
this year, be open to every male un-
dergraduate in every college and uni-
Continuod on Page 2
included. Purdue has a very heavy
schedule this year, and cannot pre-
pare a new topic. Brown will prob-
ably be met in a triangular debate
with Wesleyan. One team will make
the trip, and another will meet Ripon
and Brown at Brunswick.
This schedule has been approved
by the faculty and seems to be fast
assuming definite shape. The prob-
lem of financing such a trip is of
Sunday Chapel
President Sills Gives Christmas Mes-
sage in Talk on the Meaning
of the College.
In one of the most interesting
chapel talks of the year President
Sills emphasized some of the most
important points in a college educa-
tion last Sunday, and in so doing
gave briefly his Christmas message**"
to the College.
"Most of us think of a college edu-
cation as a preparation for life. If
we narrow that conception to making
a living or helping us to make money,
we have the vocational idea of a col-
(Continued on Fas* 2)
\TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT ~z
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT be*in the very «e«t week «^rlvy,
and it is decidedly difficult to prepare
for them under the existing condi-
tions. For some unknown reason, the
spring entrance examinations take
place during the week-end of Ivy..
This makes it impossible for a student
to make up entrance conditions and
*ro to Ivy also








Dear Sir:—We }iaVe heard that
Published every Wednesday duriri- thi- College
year by the gtuden'.s of Bo««l ColleKe.
Edward Billing Ham '22
F. King Turgeon '23
I'di •r-in-Chief
certain restrictions are about to be
placed on the Bowdoin "Bear-Skin."
Whether or not these restrictions are
| of^justinerl is a matter to he determined
by its readers. The criticism seems
M»n "* Editor having college girls here in. the first!
departmknt EDiTOkS . week of June. In a large number of
'
George T. Davis '24. ..... .Alumni i><partment colleges, final examinations are beingi
Fredric S. Klees '24 Faculty Notes he](J ^ that tjmej am j of cours€ ft jg
que^nt and so harmful to the interests them. Manv a man goes through
of others have been these acts of college without ever asking himself
knavery that the Student Council of what he thinks of life, or of his soul,
the college has deemed it fitting to or of God. Such men are like care-
place the matter in a serious light less servants left in charge of the
before the students and to take all house who spend their time eating
steps possible to prevent future acts and drinking, taking their chance
that the master will never return for
To those unfortunates who lack a an account of their stewardship.
moral sense and possess no code of; "It, is eminently right and properto be that the tvne of humor that'
™°la 8 M P
makes up the ml i,l of this mana- *°n°r °r ™selfish™^, there is little , that youth should be gay and merry
ASSOCIATE EDITOR:
I
W. R. Ludden '22
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K. R. Philbrick '23
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P. D. Smith '24
BOWDOIN PI BUSHING COMPANY
impossible for students to go away
for a number of days.
The chief objection to a change this
coming spring is due to the baseball
schedule. The Ivy Day game with
Bates has been arranged for June 2,
Eben G. Tileston '22 Business Manager
>»*_*. •>, t. • ,',„. M D „o«,„r *ind it might be impossible to set it
;
E. R. Latty 23 .Assistant Manager " r
j. u. Renior 23 ....Assistant Manager for May 26. The latter date is open:
..... . .
.,;„„„ ,k„„w 'n the baseball schedule. The Tufts jAll contributions and communications Bhould
be given to the Managing Editoi by Saturday game in Portland, and the outdoor in-
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions wiRbe accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Mxiiager of the
terscholastic meet are slated for May
27, .but if Ivy Week were placed
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscription*, $2.50 ahead one week this year, the athletic
ner vear in advance. Single copies, 10 cents. ,, , ,.i»e >r . .ivami o.uK .r program would not be very satis-
The Editor-in-Chief it responsible factory.
for editorials only; the Managing On the other hand, this one objec-
:
Editor for neivs and Unuke-up; the tion ( joes not seem neariv PO import -
Business Manager for advertisements ant as the d jsadvantages"of the pres-
and emulation.
j ent date. Other colleges have their
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OEDitorials
The Christmas Dance.
a time which is more convenient £or i
all. If it is possible to have the date
|




does exist this year?), the three
j
major reasons for an earlier date
should be fully recognized and early
action should be taken to have Bow-
1
(loin's most important festivity at a
more appropriate time.
ateria g
zine is cheap and offensive.
It is true that most American
humor of the present day contains a
racy element. The popularity of
most modern musical shows, humorous
publications seems to depend upon
this factor, and the "Bear-Skin" mere-
ly seems to be following the trend of
the times. Of course "trend of the
times" is a weak argument for the
continuation of, a paper that may of-
fend some respectable tastes and
yet can it be said that the "Bear-
Skin" is particularly harmful? Is
the last issue harmful to the extent
that its sale should be-."Suppressed
everywhere except inside the college?
Does it indicate a need of faculty
censorship?
-^
We do notybelieve that one often
sees a humc/rous college publication
containing fes that is objectionable
than is found in the Christmas num-
ber of the "Bear-Skin." Certainly
this number is less racy than was the
initial number which was criticized
by a faculty member in these columns
because it lacked snap. Thus in aim-
ing a blow at the most harmless issue
to say. Persuasion defeats its own and free. But that attitude, it seems
ends with them, and we will believe to me, may be carried too far. If we
that such poor beings must be few omit from our college life searching
among us. At least for proo/ of this
\
questions concerning the reality of
we hope and pray. But we should ^erious things, the importance of duty,
hate to be he who in the very act ma?T the high note of truth, we tend to be-
some day be caught and made an ex- come superficial and cvnical and in-
ample of before his fellow-students, different. Our manners deteriorate
What proof better can he give that and in times of stress we have no
he cares not at all for those around anchor. College may bring us friends
n,m? jand knowledge and learning; but if it
To those whom the sense of what does not bring too, something of wis-
is right or wrong concerns, who we dona from on high it profits us little
hope to be many, there is only one or nothing.
thing to be said. They have been "Those of you who have read Dante
-lax; in their carelessness they have may remember that in the lower
forgotten the rules. These men have world he met the shade of his old
followed the general tendency until teacher, Brunetto Latini, You may
the rules have become of^no avail, remember too the tribute the great
Now is the time to start right again, poet paid him:
The rules are for all good campus
citizens to obey. What would we like
to see? Shall it be a sentinel at each
door to examine and shame us as we
go out, or shall our coats cease to
bulge with the stolen book ?
To all who have waked up to the
fact that\h
For in my mind is fixed .and my heart knows
The dear and kindly picture of you as
A father when on earth from hour to hour
You taught me how man makes himself
eternal.'
'Come l'uom >'eterna.'
—nbt geometry, nor history,
urge that they make this one New
that has so far appeared the critics Year's resolution, if no other: to abide
The annual Christmas hou-e parties
and college dance which were held ,
last week were managed very smooth- r
}y and successfully. All credit must , Three Bowdoin men have been!
be given to the Christmas Hon Com- nlace(1 on an "all-opponent team" se-
mittee for its splendid work in mak- ,ecte( » by theTt^ifty "Tripod." Wor-
ing the Gymnasium hall look better
possibly than it ever has before and
for obtaining music which was so
satisfactory to all. Previous stand-
aids were maintained in all respects
and at times were excelled.
There was onlv one notable flaw in
cester P. I., Connecticut
. Agricultural.
Boston University, Stevens, New
York University, and HaverfonJ were
Trinity's other opponents thisXfall.
Bowdoin and N. Y. U. each placed
three men, Stevens and Haverford
two each, and Boston University one.
must leave the editors in a quandary
as to further action. Censored be-
cause it lacks snap and suppressed be-
cause it is too snappy, what course is
left except extinction?
The remedy that is about to' be
forced upon the editors is a censory
ey must act as men among
r
"7" iT"^' wTL ,HOW > • ?°r
men and not as irresponsible boys, we
^t.n nor Greek b,t how man makes
himself eternal, how each individual
becomes one of that gie^it army of
humanity whose origin is lost in the
dim mists of prehistoric ages and
whose destiny no man can foretell.
"A preparation for eternity does
no mean simply as the medievalist
the management of this dance, and Horace Hildreth (left end), Wotton
;
this has been characteristic of Bow- < r,Kht tackle), and Smith (right half)
for at least several years weve thp Bowdoin choices. The fol-
by the rules of the College Library
and to persuade others to do or shame
them into doing the same.
It is a poor sport' that takes a
punch, at the other fellow's nose when . ,, , .
th P ,.«fo,.o« ;•«.'+ i~ u- 1 •«. • taught a preparation for anothere leieree isn't looking1 ; and it is a u *.» ,
, ,., . ,
, ,
.
world. It means a vea sharing- inpoor sport likewise who seeks to trip ,-, . .. .. , , K
board -of four faculty members, another fellow up in his work bv re- ,
m all its problems and
Smacking of the preparatory school, moving from the shelves such books
m
-
vstenes an« **»*•,,. Tt includes of
and likely to be unpalatable to the as are placed there for the use of ST™*.-
faCin
*
"V faCt ° f death -
editors, this treatment must either both. This may seem to be a small / T " "° ?"* JT a° youn* that
kill or cure. If it kills the last num- i matter, but it Is deeidedlv otherwise ^ \T f at T™ t,m\be™ ^ched
her of the "Bear-Skin" has appeared ! to the fellow who loses out because P f^ e '"^ °/ a shortened ,rfe'
and the moral future of its sub-
j
of you, who has to wait until vou Zw ^T* t° , •? PU \ *"* "^
freshmen readers is assured. If the have out of the kindness of vour heart T\ ?m, ,? bod,I >'-. tabernacle inwhich it dwelt and which it adorned.
doin dances
It is due to no fault of the present Iowin *? comments were made by the
committee or to anv other committee n'poo:













h»ve the call over
lished. It seems hardly possible that «' competitors. Both are fast, cover
anv one can believe that the refresh-
ments at the intermission are satis-
factory and adequate, even for the
sake of form alone. The refresh-
ments usually consist of a sickly slab
of ice cream accompanied by a still
more sickly collection of macaroons
kicks well, handle forward passes
like basketball players ami keep
their eyes open every play for cross
bucks. More than that no coach can
ask.
"At the other tackle we place Wot-
ton, of Bowdoin. He was a thorn in
desired cure is effected, the last num-
ber of the "Bear-BTsin" as we have
known it, has also appeared. We feel when the shoe is on the other
may expect the next issue of the foot ? Then don't forget the other
"Bear-Skin" to be either a book of fellow and the resolution we're all go-
blaYik pages or a sort of rival to the ing to make. Now that we have be-
"Quill," but bearing the hall-mark of come men let us put away childish
purity,—"passed by the faculty board things.
or sandwiches. Coffee, cold and the si(,e all through the game, par-
scanty, is also to be had (this vear tialI >" locking Ortgies' punt which
there was not enough for every- paved the way for a touchdown, and
body). We mav have been able with taking up plays directed at him
fraternity-house board to generate with monotonous regularity,
the well-known cast-iron alimentary
lege.
tract, but we apparently forget the
necessity for change at these oc-
casions. Another undesirable aspect
of intermission is the veritable 'bread-
"The other half-back berth -goes,
after much thought, to Smith of Bow-
doin. Morrell, the Bowdoin captain,
was a real star, but he played only
a few minutes against Trinity, so his
worth can not be counted. Smith isline' of students waiting for tefresh





™Jhe e™\°]' off,'ta^ ]e ™*
stairs from the floor below and half-
of censorship." Since there are no
Mark Twains,no Washington Irvings,
and no Irvin Cobbs in the present un-
dergraduate body of Bowdoin, .we
must expect that the material avail-
able in the future will not differ radi-
cally from that available in the past,
and with the faculty censors barring , .
.
most of this, the future of the Bow-
doin "Bear-Skin" looks uncertain. '
, If Bowdoin relinquishes this paper,
this action must be interpreted by-
other colleges as either an admission
of inferiority along these lines or a
Puritanical frowning upon the sort of
thing in which they are indulging.
Pro bono publico.
decided to allow others the privileges, a „j .,„*.
„> f , - 1 tt 1 An" > et we would shut our eves andof the reference work. How do vou' „
, ., V. •never ponder these things like to the
brutes that perish. Hamlet was
wiser. You remember how that great
gentleman just before the fatal duel
discussed with his friend, Horatio,
his philosophy: 'Not a whit; we defy
augury; there's a special providence
in the fall of a sparrow. If it be now,
'tis not to come; if it be not to- come,
it will be now; if it be not now, yet
it will come; the readiness is all.' The
readiness is all,; whether death comes
suddenly as it came to that gallant
S. T. '22.
For the Student Council.
Sunday Chapel
f Continued from Page 1) )
we think that the end is
;
Yale student, Allan Keith, who just
equal ability and hits the line with
tremendous power. In fact, he. was
the one man the Blue and Gold line
could not consistently stop."
way across the gymnasium. \
Two objections may present them
selves; first, that it would he too ex
pensive to provide a great deal, and
second, that a banquet is not the pur- "Last year old Eli sent a splendid
pose of a college dance. As. for ex- ! team to Lewiston. ... The de-
pense, it seems possible to cut down cision in that contest went to Bates.
the cost of dance-orders and of some Nevertheless the visiting delegation
of the incidentals. Our economy in
| bore their overwhelming defeat
this regard is too obviously incon- ! courageously, as befitted representa-
sistent with, for example, our high- tives of the time-honored .institution at
grade orchestras. In regard to the
J
New Haven. . V . The Yale bull-
second objection, we are merely sug-
j
dog is especially noted for stick-to-it-
^esting an improvement which will be iveness; tho he never harbors grudges,
Communication
sufficient to make the intermission
'look right' to guests, and to have it
arranged as well as the other aspects
of the dance.
he always remembers those who have
hit him on the nose."—Bates Student.
If
to train for citizenship, we the • other day gave his life to save
tend to make college a governmental others at the terrible fire at New
agency. If we make service our goal Haven, or quietly as it came recentlv
we have a noble conception indeed of
;
to one of the oldest of our graduates
our purpose here, but one^ that is,
j
who had spent nearly three score
nevertheless, incomplete. Now all
j
years in the Christian ministry. The
these theories of the purpose of a readiness is all. And the Church on
college education are worthy and true, this last Sunday before Christmas
It is the primary duty of a man to gives the dramatic and poetic picture
be able to earn his own living and to : of the Last Judgment, uses the 'Hies
support those dependent upon him.
j
Irae' to usher in the story of the
To make money is in itself a legiti-
j
Babe of Bethlehem. For Christmas
mate and often a necessary ambition,
j
emphasizes an event of serious and
While yet remain a few days be-
j
The college man who neglects his supreme importance. Christianity,
fore the Yul. tide's care-free cheer, civic responsibilities is a slacker par the Good Samaritan of religions as
and while th<- bleak wintry storms ] excellence, for to whom much is given,
j
I heard it recently described bv an
have yet to 'rl'ose us in, there is a |of them much shall be, required. And | eloquent preacher, bids us share the
matter which all may hold to be jyet when we say glibly that college is
j
sorrow and sin that that wound men
worthy of serious consideration. It a preparation for life, I wonder if we on the broad highway of life, bids us
concerns itself with each student and ever stop to think what life is—how j bihM up the wounds and pour in oil
must be considered, therefore, with strange it is, how mysterious, how
j
and wine, and what is of equal im-
reference to the students' various at- i baffiing, how incomplete. We are
j
portance, bids us to hope and trust
tirades. here without any volition of our own.
j
that earnest, serious, lofty prepara-We are blessed* at Bowdoin with a;|Where we came from is as great a j tion not only for every day duties
library that ranks among the fore- j mystery as the unknown world into ; but for emergency and death itself
no ground which is which we pass. Science may in time ! shall not be in vain
some work or other answer the question, 'How
of Hubbard Hall. | remains the baffling eternal
have 'Why?' In college we are on a quest
The Date of Ivy Week.
The date of Ivy week probably
seems to be an inappropriate topic-
to bring up at this time ol year, but
if any change may be considered for
this year along the lines suggested
below, a decision will be necessary in
the very near future. It has oc-
casionally been thought advisable to
have the time of these festivities
fixed one week earlier than at present.
In that case Ivy Day would be May
26 instead of June 2 this year.
There are a number of obvious dis-
advantages in adhering to the present
date. First of all, final examinations
"It was rather interesting to note
that some undergraduates have re-
cently awakened to a realization that
the Student Council should at times
step down from Olympus and give an
account of itself. It is my impression
that this august body has of late
years been inclining more and more
to a dictation of, rather than a rep-
resentation of, the student body. In
the event that the Council is uncon-
sciously overstepping its usual pre-
rogatives it might be well for some
men to stand on their feet to say
what they are' probably already say-
ing at the dinner table."—From a
communication to the Amherst "Stu-
dent."
most. There i-
not taken up by
upon the shelves!
Realizing this, our instructors
seen fit to have created for the bene-
fit of the students various depart-
ments. Here t lie men may find re-
served for their use in study and re-
search such looks as the professor
sees fit to call to their attention.
Mark the words: "for the benefit of
the students."
But some, sadly to° man >r > have'
deemed it salutary tor their own
selfish interests to disregard the rule
concerning these aforesaid reserve
books; they have removed for their
own private use such books as they
needed; they have taken advantage
of the library official, of their fellow-
students; they held at little esteem




for truth. But truth is ds large as
the universe, and as many-folded. It
is open to all; it belongs to no one.
The scientist has his conception of
truth; the historian, his; the philoso-
pher, his; the theologian, his. The
man who bases his quest for truth on
pure reason may be as far from the
truth as the sentimentalist who fol-
lows the intuitions of his heart. But
saddest of all are those men endued
with human faculties who never ask
themselves the question, 'What is
truth?', who go along their earth
creeping path intent like the lesser
animals on getting their next pleas-
ure without lifting their eyes to the
stars nor to the wonders all about
Theatre Boycott
(Continued from Pase 1)
partment, the fire department, or the
townspeople, but are opposed to the
attitude of the management of the
theatres. We condemn any disorder-
ly conduct of rowdyism but do not
believe that any such thing has
existed in the theatres. We feel that
the management has been far from
tactful in its methods with the stu-
dents. As for the false alarm (,'ung
in on Harpswell street very soon after
the arrest), the Student Council is ab-
solutely opposed to any such open de-
fiance of the law, although we are not
convinced that the act was committed
by any member of the student body*'
«U
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Indoor Running Shoes, are in Itock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Groat Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915. "
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Christmas Dance
(Continued from Page 1)
THK FRATERNITY DANCES
ALPHA DELTA PHI
The Alpha Delta Phi dance WW
held in the Brunswick- Community
House. The patronesses were Mrs.
R. J. Ham, Mrs. C. C. Hutchins, Mrs.
C. C. Young of Brunswick, and Mrs.
A. L. Robinson of Portland. The com-
mittee in charge consisted of W. W.
Alexander '22, E. W. Hunt '23, J. T.
Small '24. J. B. Stalford '25 tA Sylney
Reinherz's orchestra of Boston fur-
nished the music.
Among the guests were the Misses
Catherine Hamilton of Greenfiekl,
Mass.; Hazel Norton of Peabody,
Mass.; Doris Nutman and Nina RoV
of Bangor; Katherine Pletts of
Brunswick; Helen Prince and Vivian
Helton of Madison; Ruth Allen of
Waterville; Beatrice Russell and
Madeline Park of Boston; Grace
Moore, and Margaret Price of Brook-
line, Mass.; and Marguerite Leavitt of
Purcell, Okla.
Misses Helen Blaisdell of Oakland;
inson of Boston; Marguerite Ober of (;ladis Pickan , of Lewiston; Esther
Harbor; (iretchen Messer, Lott.e Mitchell of Brunswick; Alice Bartlett,
Smith, Gertrude Trefethen of Port-
land ; Polly Hearn of Cape Cottage;
Virginia Holway, Lucille Purington,
Helen Skene, Louise Skene of Au-
gusta; Alice Nichols of Farmington;
Dorothy Coburn, Terry Love, Helen
Root of Lewiston; Dorothy- Elms,
Eleanor Stephens, Blanche Lawless,
Perdita Huston of Auburn.
and Virginia Hall of Norway; Ethel
Clasle of Boston; Mae Miller, Irene
Hellier, Katherine Neavling, Eleanor
Russell, and Esther Mathers of Port-
land.
PSI I PSILON
The Kappa Chapter of Psi UpsilOn
held its annual Christmas dance on
Thursday evening at the chapter
house. Music for an order of eighteen
dances was furnished by St. John's
orchestra of Portland. The patron-
esses were Mrs. Eben Freeman of
Portland, and Mrs. Carl Parcher of
Saco. The committee which had
charge of the arrangements was
composed of Francis P. Freeman 22,
(chairman), Clifford P. Parcher '-.':'.,
and Lawrence W. Towle '24.
Among those present were the
Misses Hazel Crawford of Melrose
Highlands, Mass.; Etheleen Hartley
of Worcester, Mass.; Dorothy Grunt
of Hartford, Conn.; Grace Hazelton,
and Phyllis Bridger of' Biddeford;
Catherine Maxwell of Braintrcje,
Mass.; Flora Ricker of Castine; Wini-
fred Brehaut of Brunswick; Suzanne
Thompson, Marion Gehring, Dorothy
Kiley, Dorothy Priest, Helen Weeks,
and Lillian Palmer of Portland; Doro-
thy Sheeler of Concord, Mass.; Leola
Coombs, and Dorothy Graves of Cas-




The Bowdoin chapter of Chi Psi
held its annual Christmas dance at
the chapter house on Thursday eve-
ning. The patronesses were Mrs.
Clarence W. P. Foss-, Mrs. Joseph Mc-
ZETA PSI
Lambda chapter of Zeta Psi gave
its Christmas dance at the fraternity
house on Thursday, December 15. The
Henton orchestra of Brunswick fur-
nished the music. The patronesses
were Mrs. Henry Johnson and Miss
Anna E. Smith of Brunswick; Mis.
George E. Eames of Bangor; and
Mrs. S. L. Fogg of Augusta. The
committee in charge consisted of
Keen, and Mrs. Lewis E. Wagg of Hervey Fogg '22 (chairman), James
Brunswick.
Among those present were the
Misses Barbara Bean, Mabel N'oyes,
Triga Thomas, and Catherine Sn ill
of Freeport; Mary Cairns, Doris
Green, and Juanita Glidden of Bath;
Thelma Tracy of 'Auburn; Teresa
Clark of Gardiner; Ruth Filton of
Springfield; Marion E. Thomas of
Norway; Verna M. Evans of East
Hiram; Phyllis Swain of North Water
A. Black '23, Albert E. Gibbons '24,
Newell E. Withey '25.
Among those present were the
Misses Esther Abbey of Maiden,
Mass.; Virginia Gray of Ames-
bury, Mass.; Myrtle M. Aggas
of Springfield, Mass.; Barbara Hedges
of Reading, Mass.; Thelma Hunt of
Boston, Mass.; Ruth Hepderson,
Elizabeth Head and Eleanor Bragg of
Bangor; Virginia Paine, Helen Drake,
ford; Esther Merrill of Intervale;
,
Phyl , is Wyman> an(1 Harriet Jackson
Grace Pembroke of Portland; Ruby of ijath; Margaret Harriman of Bar
Frost of Bingham; Edythe Floyd of
Waltham, Mass.; and Lee Logan of
Greybuel, Wyoming.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon held its Christmas dance at
the chapter house on Thursday eve-
ning. The patronesses were Mrs.
Kenneth C. M. Sills and Mrs. John L.
Baxter of Brunswick, and Sirs.
Rupert H., Baxter and Mrs. Clarence
E. Johnson of Bath.
iAmong those present were the
Harbor; Elinor Scribner of Tops-
ham; Gladys Knight of Lewiston;
Dorothy
f
Fogerty of Augusta; Mar-
jorie Mathis of Portland; Alice For-
tin and Esther Mitchell of Bruns-
wick.
BETA THETA Pi
Beta Sigma Chapter of Beta Theta
Pi held its ^nnual Christmas dance
at the chapter house on Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. 15. The patronesses were
Mrs. Arthur Abbott of Dexter,
Mrs. William H. Davis of Brunswick,
Misses Mary Boyde, Bertha Merrill, I, Mn Raymom, w Swift of Au_
Irene Purington, Gertrude 1 raft on.
and Dorothy Viles of Augusta; Lydia
Baxter, Mary Baxter, and Matcia
Moulton of Bath; Winifred Mclsaac
gusta. The committee in charge con-
sisted of Richard W. Cobb '22 (chair-
man), Ceba M. J. Harmon '22, Fran-
cis B. Hill '23, Bernard G. McMen-
namin '24, and Clayton C. Adams '25.
On Friday evening a dinner was held
in honor of Mrs. Abbott.
Among those present were the
Misses Katheryn McNeil of Auburn;
Maud F. Barker^ Joan Sturtevant,
and Katherine Wyman of Augusta;
Dorothy Black of Bangor; Marion
Hill and Winifred Johnson of Bath;
Susan Palmer of Brunswick; Agnes
Titcomb of Kennebunk; Bemice But-
'
ler, Florence Merritt, Orbigne
Thorns, Helen Thompson, Elizabeth
Whipple, and Marguerite Witcher of
Portland; Mildred Caldwell of West-
brook; Frances Merrick of Peabody,
Mass.; and Florence A. Blue of New
York City.
The Store of Progress and Service '
THETA DELTA CHI
The Eta Charge of Theta Delta
Chi gave its Christmas dance at the
chapter house on Thursday evening.
The Shepherd Norwell Colonial or-
chestra of Boston furnished the
music foi the evening. The patron-
esses for the dance were Mrs. Wil-
mot B. Mitchell of Brunswick, and
Mis.- Bartlett of Norway.
Among those present were the
KAPPA SIGMA-DELTA I PSILON
Alpha Rho chapter of Kappa Sigma
united with the Bowdoin chapter of
Delta Upsilon for the Christmas
house dance, which was held' at the
house of the latter chapter. The com-
mittee was made up of Francis R.
Ridley '22, Stewart Dudgeon '23, H.
A. Thalheimer '24, James Berry '25.
Patronesses .and guests present
were Mrs. L. M. Chandler of Camden;.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Stetson, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs.
A. "H. MacCormick, and Professor C.
H. Livingston, all of Brunswick; the
Misses Dorothy Whitney and Eliza-
beth McDougall, Rockland; Eleanor
Randall and Isabel C. Pollard, Bruns-
wick; Helen Peabody, Orono; Maud
Ellis, Rumford; Grace McGraw, Lew-
iston; Leonore Frazier, Ogunquit;
Eleanor Trefethen and Bertha Lang-
stroth, South Portland; Elizabeth
Sawyer, Auburn; Frances Russell,
Saco; Eleanor Richards, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Marion Bamford, Gardiner;
Helen Harrigan, Bangor; Esther
Perkins, Woodfords; Josephine Beal,
Topsham; and Ruth Means, Biddeford.
SIGMA M
The Delta Psi Chapter of Sigma;
Nu held its Christmas dance on
Thursday evening, December 15th, at
the chapter house. The Peerless Or-
chestra furnished the music for an
\
order of twenty-two dances. The
patronesses were Mrs. Orren C. Hor-
mell, Mrs. Frank E. Woodruff of
;
Brunswick; and Mrs. Richard C.
j
Badger of Newton, Mass. The com-
mittee in charge consisted of Silvio
'
C. Martin '22, Irvine W. Jardine '24,
Clifford O. Small '23, and John E. Al-
j
len '25.
Among the guests were Professor
and Mrs. Thomas Means, the Misses
Ellen Baxter, Yvette Lapointe, Ruth
Foss, Doris Hayes, Elizabeth and
Olive Field of Brunswick; Dorothy
Badger of Newton, Mass.; Marjorie
Allen of Medford, Mass.; Phyllis
Spaulding of Springfield, Mass.;
Madolyn Davis and Esther Hall of
Bath; Annie Gay of Waldoboro;
Ethel Barnes of Auburn; Edna
Graves of Bowdoinham; Margaret
Niles and Esther McCarthy of Port-
land; and Frances Russell of Houlton;
Ruth Nearing of Brunswick; and
Helen Ardis of* Bath.
PHI DELTA PSI
The Phi Delta Psi fraternity de-
cided to omit the house party in con-
nection with the Christmas Hop, and
instead the members have planned to
have a fraternity dance at the time
of the Sophomore Hop this winter.
Other guests at the college dance,
in addition to those at the fraternity
house parties listed above,/ included
the Misses Ruth Allen, Alice Coffin,
Arline Coffin, Flossie Hayward, Flor-
ence Lapointe, Dorothy Stimpson,
Gladys Walker, of Brunswick; Reta






We are well prepared to
meet every demand made
upon us for the afternoon or
evening social affair. Be-
sides a complete line of all
the necessary Clothes our
Men's Furnishing Shop an-
nounces that it has a very
fine line of
DRESS SHIRTS at *3 and $3.50
—and is showing something newT in a Silk
pleated Shirt at $5.J
Then there are Cuff Links, Studs, Ties,
Mufflers and Black Silk Hose.
Last, but not least we call attention to our
Men's Patent Leather and Gun Metal Calf
Shoes with plain toe, priced at $7.50 and $8.
Mr. Jack Handy '23 of the Zeta Psi House




(Continued from Page l)
versity of the United States and
Canada. Because (Treat interest in
this subject has been manifested of
late and because of the fact that Pi
Delta Epsilon will award its coveted
gold, silver and bronze medals to the
prize-winners, as well as its Certi-
ficates of Merit to first-prize winners
in each college and university repre-
sented, an exceptionally large number
of entries Is expected.
President Warren G. Harding, a
member of Pi Delta Epsilon, and
former editor and present owner of
the Marion (Ohio) "Star," will repre-
sent the fraternity in tin- presentation
of awards. Three prominent metro-
politan newspaper editors will act as
final judges.
Nation-wide publicity y. ill ho Riven the
11*21-22 contest through the Associated Press
and other news-gat herinv media, and the
prize-winning editorials v>ill be released in
mimeographed form, simultaneously, to every
college, university and daily metropolitan
newsi>ai>or in this count r> and Canada, to-
gether with photographs of the winners.
This year. Pi Helta Bpstlon'l contest will
be double in scope. A local contest will be
conducted at every college and university, anil
each local first prize winner will receive the
Certificate of Merit of the fraternity, and will
!«• eligible to submit his editorial in the na-
tional contest. Three prize winners in the
Tiational contest will receive the Pi Delta
Epsilon medals.
The following faculty representa-
tives have been named by the Edi-
torial Committee of Pi Delta Epsilon
to supervise the contest at this in-
stitution:
Professor GJR. Elliott (Brunswick,
Me., Tel. 417-M), Professor W. B.
Mitchell (Brunswick, Me., Tel. 219-X),
Professor W. H. Davis (Brunswick,
Me., Tel. 169-Y).
They will act as a committee in selecting
local .indues, and will forward the winning
editorial, by special delivery, to the fraternity's
FHE WARREN EASTMAN ROBINSON MEMORIAL GATE
f
Contest Committee, care of P. C Pack, 6415
GreenvUw Avenue. Chicago. 111. This edi-
torial 4il'l, then, automatically identify the
winner Of a Certificate of Merit Rnd will rep-
resent that particular institution in the In-
tercollegiate Contest.'
(1) Contest will open Dec. 3. 1921. and will
close Fob. 15. 1922, at midnight: (2) Edi-
torials submitted may not exceed 500 words
:
CO Type, or write legibly on one side of
sheet ohly: (4) Write an assumed name in
upper Itft corner of each sheet; (5) On the
face of fan envelope, write this assumed name,
enclosinjg a sheet of paper on which is writ-
ten yoi[r own name, age. home city, class,
and local address and telephone number, and
seal envelope, pinning or clipping it to your
editorial.
The local committee will number each edi-
torial, upbn receipt, as an additional check on
the identity of its author.
We fully expect 5.000 entries. In the past.
our chapters have conducted local editorial
contests and we base this estimate upon the
results those local contests obtained. It will
be an event of national interest, especially
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Course To Begin January, 1922, and
End January, 1924—Plan for Bene-
fit of Students Completing Under-









Soups, Stews, Steaks. Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.





Ice Cream and Confectioner^
Lunches Served
We carry a larK«" assortment of
Olivea, Pickle*, Cheese, and Fanr. Cookie*.
DAVIS' MARKET
Next to Star Lunch
A 121 Per rent, reduction on all CiRsrettes in
carton lots.
AW. HASKELL, I). D. S.
W. F. BROWN, I). D. S.
DENTISTS
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Wheeler Print Shop
I own Builtfiiiij, i:> utiswi t. M»i. in
Irf order to give men who finish
their college course in the middle of
the academic year a chance to begin
their business training at once, the
Harvard Business School will adopt
experimentally this year a hew policy
of admitting a limited group of care-
fully selected college graduates on
January 80, H»22, Dean Wallace B.
Donham announced recently.
" The program of work for men en-
tering in January will be so adjusted
that they will be able to complete the
regular course for the degree of
Master of Business Administration in
the usual time of two years, gradu-
ating in January, 1924.
"This plan is distinctly an experi-
ment," explained Dean Donham. "Two
years ago we allowed a few unusually
able students to enter in the middle
of the year, with very satisfactory
results, but we have never admitted
any considerable number at that time.
Whether we sliall ultimately have
two groups in the school, one shift
entering in September and the other
in January, depends on the working
of this experiment. It is entirely
possible, for our larger courses are
already divided into sections, and it
may prove as convenient to start
|
some sections in September and
others in January as to start them
all simultaneously. The school is
j
obliged to limit numbers each year,
but by dividing the group into two
parts we can take care of more than
would otherwise be possible. '
"Many men of unusual ability finish
their college course in three and a
half years, and it is such men as these
that we wish to accommodate with
this new arrangement,- so that they
will not have to wait until September
to begin their business training. The
plan was suggested by a number of
such men, who" felt that under exist-
ing business conditions they had no
other opportunity to use this period
profitably.
"We shall make our selections with
particular care, considering the ap-
plications in the order in which they
come in. We should like to get in
January a small group of men as
nationally representative as the class
which entered in September, This
class included 46 men from Harvard
College, 16 from the University of
California, 10 from Yale and Leland
Stanford, and smaller groups from
each of 1(>:> other colleges and uni-
versities all over the country."
Resolution
H. W. Beck, 24
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
I promise best results and prompt
service. Leave work at Canteen.
THE
CITIZENS LAUNDRY
W H I PHARROW
prmfitcollar
Cluelt.Peabody &CoJnc.TrQy. NY.
Alpha Eta of Chi Psi:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
I God in H is infinite wisdom to take
from us our brother, George Har-ward
Theobald, the oldest alumnus of the
Maine Medical School from which be
received his degree in 1851; a man
who was well known for his career
as a sea captain and shipbuilder and
later as President of the Richmond I
National Bank of Richmond, Maine, at
j
which place he made his home.
Resolved: That we, Alpha Eta of
Chi Psi extend our deepest sympathy
j
to the family and friends of the de-
ceased; and be it further
Resolved: That a copy of these
resolutions be inscribed in the minutes
of the Fraternity and be published in
the Bowdoin "Orient;" and be it
further
Resolved: That a copy of these reso-








Professor Ham addressed the mem-
bers of the Teachers' Club of Bangor
last week Tuesday.
Professor Mitchell was the sicker





—John A. peters who has re-
cently been confirmed by the Senate
as judge of the United States Dis-
trict Court of this district, has been
long in publipf ljfe j n Maine and has
proven worthy of every responsibility
that has been reposed in him.
A native of the city of Ellsworth, a
member of u distinguished Maine
family, he is a Maine man to the core
and representative of the best tra-
ditions of. this State.
Judge Peters first entered public
life when he was appointed judge of
the Municipal Court of Ellsworth. He
declined reappointment to this office
in 1908, and in 1909 was elected to
the Maine House of Representatives,
where he served three terms, the last
as speaker. In 1913 he was chosen to
represent the Third Maine district in
Congress to succeed the late Forrest
Coodwin, and he has continued in that
position up to the present time.
As a congressman, Judge Peters
$
(&
FULL DRESS ACCESSORIES, VESTS, SHIRTS,
COLLARS, TIES, SILK HOSE, STUDS








8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses
- and Biscuits of all kinds
east of Portland.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cuxhinir St.—Tel. 16.
•
lias done notable service for the State
and the Nation His breadth of mind,
his culture, his keen, incisive, intellect,
ami his comprehensive knowledge of
public affairs have given him a dis-
tinction in the National House such
as few New England men of our time
have enjoyed. He has looked after
the interests of his State and district)
carefully, but he has been a national
legislator as well, and has made his
influence felt in framing much of the
important general legislation which
Congress has had under consideration.
As the presiding justice of one of
the most important courts of the
country, Judge Peters assumes new
and different responsibilites from
those which have previously been his,
in that he ceases to be a law maker
and becomes an interpreter and ad-
ministrator of the law. For these
new duties he is amply equipped. He
has been a devoted student of the law
from the time that he made it his
profession, and few are more learned
in all its blanches than he! He pos-
sesses the judicial temperament to a
marked degree, is conservative and is
endowed with a strong sense of
justice. Judge Peters succeeds an
eminent line of as learned and able
men as Maine has produced. The po-
sition which he will occupy has been
graced .by jurists of marked distinc-
tion and intellectual brilliancy. That
he will be a worthy successor to those
who have gone before him may be
assured.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at $30.
HATS and CAPS HABERDASHERY
BOWDOIN ORIENT
VOL. LI. (New Series) BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, J922.
President Harding: Praises
E. P. Mitchell '71
Joins With Press in Tribute To
Editor of New York "Herald"—
Author of "Phi Chi" Signally
Honored.
To what was probably the greatest
newspaper dinner ever given, Ffevi-
dent' Harding sent a message of
praise for Edward Page Mitchell,
editor-in-chief of the New York
"Herald," a member of the C1a4fe of
1871, and an overseer of the College,
who will always be remembered by
Bowdoin men as the author of '"Flu
Chi." Mr. Mitchell was the gue:t t<f
honor at the dinner which was givn
by the "Amen Comer," a cluft of
newspaper men in New York, a* the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on last Satur-
day evening.
The Amen Corner is an association
of newspaper men organized in New
York City 22 years ago. It has gjv^n
dinners every year to public men of
high distinction, presidents, governors
and others—but on this occasion the
directors voted to ask Mr. Mitchell,
one of their own profession, to accept
the honor of the twenty-first arnual
(Continued on Pasre 4)
Bowdoin-Williams Relay
At B. A. A. Games
Relay Promises To Be Closely Con-
tested—Bowdoin To Have Larger
Cheering Section.
Bowdoin is to run against Williams
in the relay races to be held at the
Boston Athletic Association Games
this year on February 4. The meet
promises to 'be closely contested in
every way. Bowdoin will do her best
to add another victory to the two suc-
cessive previous ones, while Williams
will undoubtedly seek revenge—for
these two victories and try to <»tave
off three successive defeats at. the
hands of Bowdoin. Last year Bow-
doin defeated both Williams and
Brown, and the year before defeated
Williams and Worcester Polytechnical
College. "••«.' •<l
Coach Magee has been in touch with
the Boston Athletic Association and
because of the good showing in the
past meets Bowdoin has been allowed
a larger cheering section which will
contain about 100 seats. The section
will be located in a better part of the
Arena this year than in previous
years. The undergraduates , and
alumni will occupy this section.
Alumni have already begun to write
for tickets and those who wish U> sit
in the reserved cheering section would
do well to negotiate immediately with
Coach Magee.
The race will undoubtedly he a
hard one and exceptionally so because
of the loss of two of last year's Regu-
lar relay men. However, there is
much very promising material and the
competition is very close and Veen.
There have been many finds in the
number of men who are out and from
the quality of the material at present
the team promises to be of the usual
Bowdoin calibre. The race will be of
the regular one mile relay, each man
running a quarter mile. Among the
men who are out for the relay team
are the following. Palmer, Hunt,
Wescott, D. Mason. Butler, South-
wick, Worsnop. Partridge, A- enll,
Perkins, Small, Converse, Graves,
Robinson, Bosworth.
Wife of Famous Composer to In-
terpret His Work.
Mrs. Edward MacDowell, w've of
the famous composer will give a ,)iano
recital in Memorial Hall tomorrow
.evening in which she will give inter-
pretations of the work of her hus-
band. Her selections will be preceded
by short explanations of the pieces,
their content and how they Were writ-
ten. Mrs. MacDowell is herself an ac-
complished musician and the recital
promises to be a novel and highly in-
teresting one.
The concert is to be given under
the auspices of the Mozart Club of
the town and the Music Department
of the College. Admission will be
free to students of the College. This
is the second of a series of conceits
to be given this year free to stydents
through the efforts of the Mus*.- De-
partment.
The conceit is for the benent of
the MacDowell Memorial Association.
The program will include the fallow-
ing: "Prelude," Op. 10; "Scotch
Poem;" "To the Sea;" "Sea Song;'-'
"Kigaudon;" "The Eagle;" "From a
German Forest;" "Haunted House;"
"In Deep Woods;" "The Jov of
Autumn;" and "March Wind," be-
sides many other famous compo-
sitions. Xnis is an unusual oppor-
tunity to hear MacDowell interpreted
as he should be..
Bowdoin Loses First
Game To Bates 1-0
Rough Ice Proves a Great Handicap
To Hockey Teams—Miguel
Does Splendid Wrork.
The Bowdoin hockey team played
its first game of the season with
Bates at Lewiston last Saturday. The
rough ice was a great handicap to
both teams. Weather conditions here
at Brunswick allowed Bowdoin only
one short week of practice on the
rink while Bates has been playing on
ice ever since Thanksgiving.
Stanley and Roberts starred for
Bates while Captain Holmes and Mor-
rell put up a good tight for the White;
however, the superb work of Miguel,
the Bowdoin goal tender, was the
main factor which kept the score down
to a lone tally during the second half.
The game started off with a rush,
both teams playing the seven, man
game in the first half. Cpgan got
the puck at the start and carried in
well into the Bowdoin territory.
Stanley and Cogan did most of the
work for Bates during the opening
period. Dagnigno showed up well as
a defense man and always brought
the puck back into the Bowdoin terri-
tory. The Garnet took several shots
at Bowdoin's goal during this period,
and would surely have scored but for
the work of Miguel.
The teams lined up in the second
half playing a six man game. After
about five minutes of snappy playing,
by carrying the puck through center,
Roberts managed to get one past
Miguel. The shot was knee high and
was traveling pretty fast. After this
point Bowdoin took only three shots
at Ihe Bates goal, two of them of
the long distance variety.
BATES— —BOWDOIN
Roberts, lw i .... . .r\v, Morrell
Cojran. c c,„ Holmes (Capt.)
c. Younn
O'Connor, r r, R. Putnam
Bartlett, r.
Stanley, riv lw. Needham
lw, Nichols
lw, Cronin
Dagnigno, cp : p. Stonemetz
Rounds (Capt.), p cp. P. Putnam
Batten, k ' R, Miguel
Goal made by Roberta in second period.
Referee, Marcotte. St. Dominique. Goal um-
pires. Seott of Kales. BIy of Bowdoin. Timers,






First Home Game Tonight.
The first home game of hockey this
year is to be played on the Delta to-
night at 8.30. The gam© is with St.
Dominique of- Lewiston and promises
to be a hard fought battle. Let every
Bowdoin man be present and support
the team. The schedule for future
games is as follows:
Jan. 11—St. Dominique at Brunswick.
Jan: 14—Portland Country Club at
Brunswick.
Jan. 18—St. Dominique at Lewiston.
Jan. 21— Bates at Brunswick.
Jan. 2o— St. Dominique at Lewiston.
Feb. &—rSt. Dominique at Brunswick.
Feb. 1.1—Colby at Brunswick.
Feb. 15—Bates at Lewiston.
Feb. 18—Colbv at Waterville. -
Feb. 22—Rates at Brunswick.
Feb. 25—Portland Country Club at
Portland.
$10,000 Raised in Four Days
Concert Bv Mrs. MacDowell
Lewiston-Auburn Alumni Start New
Year Right for Alumni Fund.
The alumni of Lewiston and Auburn
have in the past week given the
Alumni Fund an impetus which bodes
well for the work of the next six
months. The New Year began with
something more than half of the re-
quired $450,000 still to' be 'raised be-
fore next July 1st. These two com-
munities in a few days pushed the
amount that has been raised over the
crest, so that at least it will be a
down-hill pull from now on. Figuring
on the basis that in order to raise
$450,000, an average of $200 must be
subscribed by every living alumnus,
they placed their own goal, with fifty
alumni in the two cities," as $10,000.
Bep-inning on Tuesday morning un-
der, the leadership of F. Farrington
Abbott '03, by Friday night they had
reached the sum they had set as their
objective and had not as yet reached
all the alumni. In the amount raised
is one gift of $1,000 and another of
$500 from citizens of Auburn who are
not graduates of the College.
It is expected that when the work
is completed nearly 100 per cent of
the alumni of the twin cities will
have subscribed and the sum of $10,-
000 will be over-subscribed by a con-
siderable margin. The alumni who
did the work of securing -subscriptions
are Judge John A. Morrill '76, Reuel
W. Smith '97, Philip L. Pottle '00, E.
Farrington Abbott '03, Thomas C.
White '03, George A. Bower '07,
Lester B. Shackford '13, Lewis T.
Brown '14, F. Shepley Paul '19, and




' It was announced during the -holi-
days that Coach Ostergren, who was
so highly, successful last year in hand-
ling the football team, had signed a
contract to return to lead the Bow-
doin team for two seasons. This
news- tots received with sincere pleas-,
ure by every Bowdoin man, for all
recognized in him one of the greatest
football coaches Bowdoin has ever
had. The fact that he received many
offers from other colleges and turned
them down speaks for/itself.
Since the close of the football sea-
son Coach Ostergren has been at
Western Reserve where he coached
football for several weeks. He is now
coaching basketball and in the spring





Dual Track Meet To B,e
February.
Staged In
Negotiations are under way to hold
a meet between the Freshmen and the
Portland High School track teams in
the gymnasium on Saturday after-
noon, February 18. The matter will
be brought up before the Athletic
Council which is understood to be in
favor of such a meet and will un-
doubtedly sanction it. -_
It is understood that there is a
record-breaking squad out for track
at Portland, the number being fully
250 men. From this it can be seen
that Portland will undoubtedly have
a team that will be able to give the
Freshmen a hard contest. There are
between 25 and 30 men out for the
Freshman team and from this num-
ber Coach Magee hopes to turn out
a team that will give their opponents
a hard meet and competition that will
be overwhelming. The events will be




To Bj'On March 4
Sixty Invitations Sent Out—Meet
Be Biggest Ever.
To
It has been formally announced
that the date for the Annual Inter-
scholastic Indoor Meet will be March
4. On the evening of Friday, March
3, the interfraternity meet will be
held which promises to be very keen-
ly contested this year. Manager
Fames '23 has sent out invitations to
60 high and prep schools of which
number it is expected that the ma-
jority will participate. The list of
schools includes an exceptionally large
number of out-of-state schools, of
which word has* been received that
Exeter Academy and Huntington
School have definitely accepted the in-
vitation and are planning to send
(Continued on Papre 2)
Baseball Schedule
Longest and St iffest Schedule Ever
Arranged Will Match Bowdoin in 27
Games Against Strong Teams.
The schedule for baseball has been
officially sanctioned by the faculty and
will prdbably be played as it stands
with the possible addition of one or
two more. games. The first eight
games will be played on the Southern
trip, the next three in "or around
Brunswick, the next seven on the ISTew
England trip, and then the State
series. As was noted, this is the
longest and hardest schedule a Bow-
doin team ever tackled and will mean
much for the college. Prospects for
>elf are very bright,



















Thursday. Mar. :S" Georgetown
Washington University <]»ndiny>.
Saturday, Apr. I—West Point
Point.
Monday. Afar :i Columbia at N. Y. C.
Tuesday. Apr. 1 New York University
N. Y. C.
Wednesday] Apr. 5— -Princeton at Prinoeton.









Wednesday, Apr. 2fr—Amherst at -Amherst.
Thursday. Apr. 27 Wesleyan at Middleton.
Friday, Apr. 28 Holy Cross at Worcester.
Saturday. Apr. 29 Brown at Providence.
Monday. May 1 Trinity at Hartford* pend-
ing).
Tuesday. M[ay 2- TuftH at Medford.
Wednesday. May .1 Harvard at Cambridge.
Saturday. May 6- Maine at Brunswick.
Wednesday. May 10 -Colby a t Waterville.
Thursday. May 11- New Hampshire" State
at Brunswick.
Wednesday] May 17 Holy Cross at Port-
land.
Saturday. May 20— Maine at Orono.
Wednesday,
-May 24—Colby at Brunswick.
Saturday. May 27--Tuf's at Portland.
Wednesday, May 31— Bates at Lewiston.
Friday. June 2 Bates at Brunswick.
ALUMNI HOLD VERY
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS
Bowdoin Club of Portland Holds Biggest Meeting in
History—Distinguished Speakers—Bangor
Alumni Have Rousing Meeting.
Franklin and Knox County Organizations
Spirit Shown.
Elect Officers— Splendid
52 Fort Williams at Bruns-
The I second annual Bowdoin night®
of the [Bowdoin Club of Portland held
in the JFalmouth Hotel on Friday, De-
cember 30, was undoubtedly the most
enthusiastic and largest meeting that
has bejen held in the hftjtory of the
club. "The main dining room of the
hotel : i was packed to its utmost^
capacity without accommodating thtf
more than .350 students, alumni,
and gviests present. Dwight H. Say-
ward '16, chairman of the committee
and last year's president of the club,
de^e/wes much credit for the great
success of the affair. Francis P.
Freeman '22 did very valuable and
excellent work. t
Following the banquet, speeches
were given by several noted gradu-
ates, including Governor Percival P.
Baxter '98, Judge John A. Peters '85,
President Sills '01, former Attorney
General Guy H. Sturgis '98, and John
H. Dana '98. There were also two
under-graduate speakers, Virgil C.
McGorrill '22 and James E. Mitchell
'23, who spoke on different phases of
life at the College, and of Bowdoin's
athletic victories of the past year.
The first surprise came just after
the dinner began, when Robert R.
Schonland '21 was wheeled in- a baby
carriage, dressed appropriately for
his position as the newest member of
the club, through th£ hall to the
front of the head table, where sat the
speakers and prominent graduates.
After a speech, he rushed from the
hall " amid laughter and applause.
Shortly after, another of the alumni
created a disturbance in the center of
the ball and was rushed out by a
sawed-off red-whiskered cop. Seward
S. March '12, as a handsome female
passed out cigarettes, keeping up a
one-sided conversation about the col-
lege and its life. Telegrams were ar-
riving continuously from prominent
men, Bowdoin alumni and others, all
over the World with a message of
felicitation for the banquet.
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell ?90
was introduced bv president of the
club, Leon V. Walker '03. After be-
ing received warmly, Professor
Mitchell introduced the speakers
tactfully and humorously; his skillful-
ness added in no small degree to the
pleasantness of the evening. He first
called upon His Excellency, Governor
Percival P. Baxter '98, who said
things in Bowdoin were simpler and
more democratic wthan they were in
other colleges of Bowdoin's class and
standing. In other words, there is no
dollar sign in Bowdoin. He closed
by saying that the people of Maine
were proud of Bowdoin and of Bow-
doin's record.
John A. f'Johnn^) Peters '85, re-
cently appointed judge of the United
States District Court, was the next
speaker on the list. He said that he
was glad to get back into the atmos-
phere of Maine and among Maine peo-
ple. He said that to him there were
three things that made up "any col-
lege; first, the plant; second, the be-
ginning or the ancestory of the col-
lege; and, third, the atmosphere that
prevails about the college. Of the
three he judged the last, .by far the
most important. He finished by say-
ing that he hoped to keep ever green
and. fresh his memories of Bowdoin.
Guy H. Sturgis '98, the next speak-
er, said that he liked Bowdoin be-
cause of its democracy and because
it is the college for the average man.
Bowdoin graduates may not all be
great or prominent but they are dis-
tinguished for their back-bone, per-
severance, and common sense. He
said that Bowdoin stood for>solid men.
The next two speakers" as repre-
sentatives of the student body spoke
on the intellectual, social, and ath-
letic advantages of the College. '.
James E. Mitchell '23 outlined the ex-
j
tensive plans of the various organiza-
j
tions < other than athletic. Virgil C.
McGorrill '22 spoke on the athletic
advantages to be derived in Bowdoin.
He also mentioned the four State
championships that Bowdoin has
captured during the last year. He
based all these successes on four
things: first, the Bowdoin gymnasium,
which is one of the best in the coun-
try and enables Bowdoin teams to
practice during the winter months;
second, Bowdoin's coaches, who aVe
the best that can be obtained; third,
the fact that Bowdoin athletes are
developed and do not come in all
madej fully 75 to 90 per cent of the






Picked For Annual Prize
For Varsity
Interscholastic Leagues
Nineteen competitors in the Brad-
bury trials is a fair indication of the
spirit being shown for debating this
year. For the first time four teams
have been picked for the annual prize
debate although the founder of the
prize always meant this to be done.
At a recent meeting in New York the
proposition for the Varsity team to
debate on its Western trip was
picked.
From the sixteen men who will
compete in the Bradbury debates, two
Varsity teams will be selected, one to
make the Western trip, the other to
battle at home, as indicated in the
schedule^ printed before the holidays.
The Bradbury debates will take
place on the afternoon and evening of
January 16 in the Debating Room and
should pro,ve very inteiesting. The
proposition is: Resolved, that Con-
gress shall enact the Veterans' Ad-
justed Compensation Bill.
« The teams are as follows: After-
noon debate: Affirmative, G. B.
Welch '22 (captain), H. D. Hersum
'22, T. N. Fasso '25, W. W. Poore '23"
(alternate); Negative, A. R. Thaver
'22 (captain), H. P. Bishop '23, R. H.
Lee '24, C. O. Small "23 (alternate).
Evening debate: Affirmative, E. B.
Ham '22 (captain), C. S. Towle '22,
R. M. Fitzmorris '23, R. J. Saunders
'24 (alternate); Negative, T. W.
Cousens '23 (captain), W. B. Jacob
'23, G. R. Mclntire '25, J. W. Walch
'25 (alternate).
At a recent meeting in New York
of representatives of the seven col-
leges participating in the Western
tour, the following proposition was
accepted: Resolved, Tha: as to Rail-
roads and public utility companies
changes in wages and working condi-
tions not accepted by employees and
strikes should be prohibited pending
settlement by a permarent disinter-
ested board having power to enforce
its decision.
Proposals for a debate with Har-
vard have as yet brought no results;
however, Syracuse University, one of
Bowdoin's ablest opponents meets
Harvard prior to the Bowdoin-Syra-
cuse debate. The securing of the
necessary funds in addition to guar-
antees will be announced shortly. I
The Bowdoin Interscholastic De-
bating Leagues-
e
under the direction of
undergraduate "coaches have begun
preparation for debates on the propo-
sition: Free Panama Toll for Ameri-
can Coastwise Vessels. One league
consists of Brunswick High, Morse
High, and South Portland High; while
the other is composed of Cony High,
Jordan High and Portland High.
Hunt '23 Elected" ,
^
Editor of "Bear-Skin"
At a meeting of the "Bear-Skin"
Board last Sunday at the Delta Kappa
Epsilon house, new members were
elected to serve on the board for the
next year. Emerson W. Hunt '23 was
elected editor-in-chief to succeed
Bruce H. M. White '22. Richard S.
Willis '23 was chosen business man-
ager and Arthur L. Springer '24 as-
sistant business manager. Fredric
S. Klees '24 was elected art editor,
and Philip S. Wilder '23 exchange
editor. Hairy L. C. Leighton '2'5 was
elected assistant art editor. The as-
sociate editors are A. C. Bartlett '22,
L. If. Butler '22, W. K. Hall '22, R.





Jan. 11—Ice hockey, St.
at Brunswick.
MacDowell Concert in Me-
morial Hall at 8.15 p. m.
16—Bradbury Debates in De-
bating Room.





7—'68 Prize Speaking Contest
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT j "Where, O Where is Old Buck
Moody," and the music furnished by
the College orchestra, added greatly
to the spirit of the meeting.
Undoubtedly the most brilliant
stroke of all was the announcement
of Bowdoin's 1922 football coach. No
better time could have been chosen
for making public the fact that Fred
Ostergren will be back with us an-
other year. His speech contained
some splendid praise for the college;
—nothing could make Bowdoin men
feel prouder of the clean record of
their Alma Mater in regard to pro-
fessionalism and low standards for
athletes. Bowdoin gridiron successes
are assured for another year, and in-
cidentally Fred Ostergren is going to
lead a Bowdoin team into the Har-
vard stadium which will do itself
proud in the hardest game of several
seasons.
It is such an evening as this that
gives to Alumni and especially to un-
dergraduates a feeling of deeper re-
gard for Bowdoin. It is such an eve-
ning as this that unites Bowdoin men
more closely together, that makes felt
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The "Bear-Skin's" First Year.
The Bowdoin "Bear-Skin" has cele-
brated the successful conclusion of its
first year of existence this week by
electing the members of jt^ second
board. The first group of editors, un-
,
der Bruce H. M. Whitt- "22 and
j
Ryonosuke Toyokawa '21, -the virtual
founders of the paper, havfe weathered
j
the storm of the opening y*?a~ in high- '
ly creditable fashion. The four issues
which have been published
f
compare
very favorably, as said before in these
columns, with the comics of other col-
leges^
In spite of the general approval
which the "Bear-Skin" has met with
among the student body, there has
j
been sharp and contradictory criti-
cism of Bowdoin's new Hnagazine. In
the last issue of the "Orient" appeared
a forceful communication explaining
the present position and attitude of
the editors. "Censored because it
lacks snap and suppressed because it
is too snappy, what course is left ex-
cept extinction?"
Are not some of our- Alumni a little
too harsh in their treatment of the
'
"Bear-Skin?" Are they not content
that ther"Beai-Skin" should >ank high
among similar publications in Ameri-
can colleges? Grave fears have been
expressed as to the harmful effect of
the "Bear-Skin" upon the college, but
it is very doubtful if Bowdoin is
harmed any more than other colleges
having comics with similar imperfec-
tions. The exact worth of this type,
of publication in general is, however,
a
problem of a much broader nature.
The members of the first board
have developed the "Be:;r-Skin" to
the best of their ability, and they
have had little co-operation from the
students and Alumni at 1 ^rgje. There
have been imperfections, to be sure,
but this fact can hardly '.variant the
extinction of the paper. A more
kindly attitude and an improved spirit
of co-operation will go far toward
rendering the second volume of the
"Bear-Skin" move satisfactory to all






Dear Sir:—The Executive Commit-
tee of the Red Cross has recently re-
ceived the report of the Roll Call
chairman, showing the large num-
ber of memberships obtained among
the students of Bowdoin College, by
a student organization for that end,
headed by John C. Pickard. The
local work of the Brunswick Chapter,
as well as the Red Cross at large, is
here the beneficiary. So, on behalf
of the Executive Committee, I ex-
press feelings of grateful appreeia-"
tion through you to these college
members of the Brunswick Chapter
and especially to the men whose co-






Bowdoin Night in Portland.
The celebration of Bowdoin Night
at the Falmouth Hotel in; Portland
this last vacation was of the very
highest benefit to the college. Rarely
is an occasion of thi.s sort so replete
with intense and spontaneous enthusi-
asm, and rarely is it directed and]
managed so smoothly aind satis-
j
factorily. Much praise aind credit
should go to Dwight H. Sayward '16
for his excellent work on the commit-
tee in charge. The balance of humor
and seriousness in the evening's pro-
gram was as nearly perfect as one
could ask for. The speeches were
brilliant and sparkling, particularly
that of Guy H. Sturgis '9ft, and. the
skits were clever and highly enter-
taining, especially the dialogue fur-
nished by Alumni Secretary MacCor-
mick and Percy Young '22.
|
The Bow-
doin songs, including the strains of
Amid all the shocks and changes
of modernity, amid all the hardships
and vicissitudes of the College "liter-
ary" magazine, it is a pleasure to ac-
claim the "Quill", in its traditional
habiliments. Long may it be the
slave of Bowdoin's thoughts, obedient
to her will. No ex-editor can gaze
upon the ink pot and silhouette which
adorn its cover without recalling af-
fectionately past struggles. Yes, and
past reviewers. And the faults of to-
day are very like the faults of yes-
terday.
The perennial criticism, of course,
is bad proofreading. The Table of
Contents mentions "Moods" on Page
171 and we find no moods there or
anywhere else. The next page is de-
voted to Errata (a sterner classicist
would have said —um), which might
certainly have been corrected in the
text. On page 153 (line 3) a "few
flakes of cloud shown with rosy
light." This of course was after the
sun had ceased showing. Why can-
not editors take a little more pains
with "copy"?
"November" and "Thanksgiving,"
two timely lyrics lead off the Novem-
ber number. Both are rhythmically
correct and unexceptionable in senti-
ment. Though lacking in originality
or any strong emotional appeal, they
show promise and are eminently de-
serving of publication. It would be a
great misfortune to the College for
work as good as this to go unpub-
lished for lack of any medium of "pub-
lication. There can he no question
that the "Quill" is justifying its ex-
istence.
The next twenty-five pages of the
November number are devoted to
The Hawthorne Prize Story, "Jane
Rooks." Jane was a farmer's daugh-
ter, a "victim of circumstances, bound
to the Wheel of Things." Into her
cramped life burst an unexpected
legacy. With the legacy
issue—what to do with it.
the issue came a quarrel,
for giving up the farm;
with whom she made her
mother had been dead for twenty
years), was for "clearing out." The
quarrel is on, when Jane bethinks
her of a letter of her benefactress
given her by the executor. From this
she learns that her legacy is the ac-
cumulated fortune of the professional
gambler whose widow her benefact-
ress was. Meantime her father goes
to the village to celebrate and re-
turns so much the worse for liquor
that he plunges over a bridge and is
drowned. Jane spends a few weeks
of misery with her money and know-
ing no better use for it finally de-
cides to bury it with the testatrix in
the village cemetery, when she dis-
covers a body by the roadside, dropped
there apparently by the undisclosed
driver of a touring car. Jane takes
the baby home, rears it on the






and so is "led to the goal that her
heart had blindly sought."
Ihe author displays here and there
considerable descriptive and narrative
skill m portraying the life of father
and daughter. The long and artificial
letter from the widow is not so well
done and imparts a good deal of in-
formation not strictly necessary to
the story. The man "grazing against
the birch trees" an'd "Ore bridge that
gapped" the brooklet likewise leave
something to be desired. Theue is in-
spiration for lawyers in the speed
with which the estate was settled for
the entire fortune of the deceased
came to her in banknotes apparently
only a few days after the will was
presented for probate. The outcome
of the story, the filius ex machina,
so to speak—is quite surprising and
seems a little forced. But despite, its
faults, the tale is entertaining and
sustains our interest to the end.
"Resume," the last article in the
number is a brief essay on American
poetry since 1912. It is the work of
a Freshman who shows a remarkably
extensive knowledge of contemporary
verse and betrays no little admiration
for its methods and achievements. Ac-
cording, to him, the muddy-skirted
muse of our fatherland has been
shouting throughout the whole decade
and is not hoarse vet. What our
young poets "will do is vividly pres-
ent to our eyes," according to this
essayist. While this gift of project-
ing the future vividly upon the re-
tina is not shared by the reviewer, he
enjoyed the article and wishes
especially to commend its author for
daring. to grapple with the contempor-
ary. It is really pleasant to give a




R. H. '10. i :
Provisional Schedule
Mid-Year Examinations January 26
To February 4, 1922.
I .SO P. M.
Latin .'!
Math. 1. &, 5, and 7
Zoology 1 and b.
Thursday, January 26











Greek 7 *Art 1









English 1 and" 3 Government 3
Mathematl»s 9
,
Philosophy 1 and 3
Physics 3 Physics 1 and .">
Wednesday, February 1
Geology 1 Chemistry 1. 7, 7a
German 1 and 3 English 1-7
Thursday, February 2.
Economics 5 Chemistry 9
Latin I EnKlish 9
Zoology 7 Greek A






Saturday, February 4 -
Music 3
Psychology 1 and .">
French 1
Spanish 1 and 3 ^
Bacteriology 1
All conflicts in ttiis schedule should he re-
ported; at once at the office of the Dean.
Bowdoin Alumni Song
The verses for the following Bow-
doin song have been written by Edgar
F. Davis '71. These words are to be
sung to the tune of "La Marseillaise/'
The song was "respectfully inscribed
to the Reverend William DeWittj
Hyde, President of the College."
Ye soils of Bowdoin. lift your voices
To Alma Maiir, loud and strung ',
What it hough nblb't old, she si ill rejoices
To hear us pour our choral song
To hear us poor our choral song. 4
Shall pre withhold from our Dear Mother
The; meed of praise so justly begs,
Or give our best of voice or verse.
As ii'Oitant children, to another?
t'p-roll the chorus hit-!-, !
''Old Bowdoin" be aarivtV i
Alma Mater, hear our song.
We laud i hee to the sk\ !
With hearts attuned to love's emotion.O reverend Mother, kyul and true.
We tome, and with sincere, devotion.
Enshrine thy name in honors new.
Enshrine t h> name in honors due;
For, all we've gained of gold or glory
From out the world's broad field of strife
We owe to thine inspiring Life
So li'iiK the theme of song and story:
I'l'-ioll the chorus high, &c.
VV.'re passing onward, loving Mother.
1 [soon we'll raise our songs no more;
And should we s< n.| nor son'nor brother
T" love I hie as we loved of yore
And shall love till our days are o'er
We'll sound thy praise throughout the nation.
[ExaltinK Bowdoin in the eyes
Of every youth of enterprise
fain would till an honored station:
Up- roll the chorus high, &c.
Wh.
Interscholastic Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
large teams to participate as they did
last year.
The meet promises to be very close-
ly contested this year and because of
the prominence attained by the meet
last year it is expected that there will
be several other prominent prep
schools represented in the competi-
tion.
The usual list of events will be in-j
eluded in the program including the!
40-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard
run, 880-yard run, one-mile run, 4&]
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
WHY PAY LONG PRICES
For Your Clothes and Haberdashery?
Admitting that the label of well-knoivn in-
clusive metropolitan shops on the things you
wear has a certain value—is it worth, the
price you pay?
This small shop—conducted by young men
—catering to young men—displaying and of-
fering the kind of wearables college men
want—
'
—But.at popular prices ^that will make the
above mentioned labels seem like "too much
money."
We'll tell you why next week.
r
GET ACQUAINTED WITH Ol R REPRESENTATIVES
ED MEANS and RUSS YORKE
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JAMES KIRKWOOD in the leading role
Two men looked exactly alike,
One, for his country's sake, put the other out of the way.
Then took his place.
WHICH ONE?













BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD—Scenic
NEXT Yft/EEKAY and TUEMOND
CONSTANCE BINNEY
IN
n"THE CASE OF BECKY
From David Belasco's Play
FOX NEWS—COMEDY—SPORT PICTORIAL
\AX INI 5DA.Y and THURSDAY




"THE INFAMOUS MISS REVELLE
"
A drama of sacrifice and romance
A BARNYARD CAVALIER—PIRATES OF THE WEST
FOX NEWS
yard high hurdles, running broad
jump, running high jump, pole vault,




(Continued from Page l>f
athletes of the college Deing built in
college; and, fourth, the Bowdoin
spirit, which has shown up time and
again in the athletic team* ami has
more than once turned viiturjf into
defeat. He closed by saying', that
Bowdoin has reached this position in
athletics without lowering her scholas-
1
tic standards which have been sacri-
ficed in so many colleges for s,he sake
of athletics.
Following this John F. Dana '98;
gave some exceptionally spicoy anec-
j
dotes that served to lighten the at-
mosphere of the evening and kept
everyone in a state of Slighter
throughout his speech.
It was at this time that I'rofessor
Mitchell announced that Coach Oster-
gren had signed a contract to return
to Bowdoin and would be back at the
College in the fall as football mentor.
The cheering lasted minute.- and was
stopped only when Ostergren rose to
speak. He said that of all tha college
offers that he had received '. fc coach,
he had accepted the one from Bow-
doin because he believed that Bow-
doin was one of the very few colleges
that had a real coliege team and not
a team of paid professionals. He
said that when Bowdoin's football
team entered the Stadium at Harvard
next fall it would represent the high-
est type of American team and would
give a good account of itself. He
said that he was proud and honored
to coach a Bowdoin team.
President Sills, as last speaker of
the evening, spoke on ^he intimate re-
lations that have existed between
Portland and Bowdom College. He
mentioned the common Portland
names that were prominent in Bow-
doin alumni and said that \te hoped
that the close connections that have
existed between the Forest City and
the College of the Pines wovild be
vivified and strengthened in the
future. He said that Bowdoin would
stick to the ideal of the soajl col-
lege and to its high standards and
closed by saying that to build to the
future would be worth all sacrifice.
The men who took part in the
stunts were: George E. Leatherbar-
row '04, Seward J. Marsh '12, Clar-
ence A. Brown '14, Carl K. Ross '14,
Daniel ML Mannix '15, and Robert R.
Schonland '21. Music was furnished
by Whitman's Orchestra made up of
college men.
Bangor Alumni Banquet.
The Bowdoin Club of Bangor Held
one of the most enthusiastic and suc-
cessful meetings ih, its history on De-
cember 28 at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms. Alumni, undergradu-
ates and guests present made up
a number of about 150. The speakers
included Professor Mitchell '90 for the
College and Donald S. Higgins '19.
On the committee for arrangements
were Donald F. Snow '01, Haraden
F. Pearl '03, Paul H. Eames '21 and
Herbert C. Webb '23. The meeting
was surely a credit to the Bangor
Alumni and they demonstrated again
that Bowdoin spirit is very much
alive in that city. Since the meeting
was held during the holidays many
of the undergraduates of that sec-
tion were able to be present. Such a
meeting could not help being an in-
spiration to every man present.
Knox County Association.
On Tuesday evening December 27,
the Knox County Alumni Association
|
held its annual dinner at the Hotel
Thorndike, Rockland. About 35
alumni, undergraduates, and guests
were present. The College was rep-
resented by Professor Hormell and
Mr. MacCormick. The other speak-
ers were Ensign Otis '07 and Charles
C. Wotton '25. Professor Charles |
Wilbert Snow '07 of Wesleyan Uni-
j
versity was the toastmaster. The
j
following new officers were elected
!
for the coming year: President, Glenn
A.- Lawrence '07 of Rockland; vice-
j
president, Ensign Otis '07 of Rock-
land; secretarv-treasurer, Adriel U.
Bird '16 of Rockland.
Franklin County Association.
The Franklin County Alumni As-
sociation held its annual dinner at the
Exchange Hotel, Farmington, on
Thursday evening, December 29.
About twenty-five were present, in
spite of the excessive cold which
made travel from Wilton, Kingfield
and other towns difficult. The toast-
master was Wilbert G. Mallett '91.
The speakers were Professor Hormell
and Mr. MacCormick. After the din-
ner and speaking Bowdoin songs were
sung, with Dr. George Pratt '01 at
the piano. A strong contingent from
Wilton was present and representa-
tives of Kingfield and Strong. An in-
vitation was read from the Wings of
Kingfield ("Gramp" '12 and "Nippy"
'21) to hold the spring meeting in
Kingfield as their guests at the new-
hotel which their father has built
there.
The following officers were elected
for the coming year: President, Wil-
lard S. Bass '98 of Wilton; vice-presi-
dent, Dr. J. E. Cartland '11 of King-
field; secretary-treasurer, Kenneth A.
Ramsay '15 of Farmington. Addi-
tional members of the executive com-
mittee chosen were Ralph Sawyer '07
of Wilton and Frank E. Knowlton '15
of Farmington.
Campus jftetos
E. Kenneth Smiley '21 was on the
campus last week.
Many of the faculty and under-
graduates heard Miss Ruth Draper
in her original character sketches at
the Town Hall last Friday evening.
Miss Draper is undoubtedly one of
the most accomplished of living re-
citers, and her performance was one
of the most enjoyable entertainments
of the year.
Rev. Milton S. Rees of Rochester,
N. Y., gave the address in chapel last
Sunday. :
There will be two art editors on
the 1923 "Bugle" Board, instead of
one as in past years. C. W. Bean
and A. J. Westcott have been chosen
for these positions.
In the Columbia "Spectator" of
Dec. 2, there appeared an article con-
cerning Bowdoin customs, the article
!
being one of a series on the customs
and .traditions of many of the colleges
of the country.
The Adjutant General of the State
has issued a call for suggestions for
a motto of the 3rd Infantry, Maine
National Guard, and asks that any
suggestions be sent to his office as
soon as possible.
Baseball practice for the Freshmen
will begin next week in the Athletic
Building. Coach Ben Houser will be
on hand to look over the new material.
For the first time the Freshmen
have donned winter bonnjets. The new










IN OLD NEW ENG-
LAND. -
. \
Skating, Skiing, Tobogganing, Snow Shoeing, Etc.,
are the big events of the day just now, and the only
way to enjoy these Sports is to be correctly clothed.
Benoit's Sport Clothes Shop renders a great service
in this direction.
Mufflers, Wool Sweaters, Knitted Sweaters,
Knitted Vests, Dr. Yaeger's Camel Hair
Jackets, Sport Jackets, Bmsh Wool Sweaters,
Spor^t Hose, Sport Shoes, Gloves, Wool Mit-
tens, Etc.
SPORT SUITS
are the only kind of a suit to wear for any
out-of-door sport because the Knickers allow




What Is a Vacuum
Furnace?
IN an ordinary furnace materials burn or combine with the
1 oxygen of the air. Melt zinc, cadmium, or lead in an
ordinary furnace and a scum of "dross" appears, an im-
purity formed by the oxygen. You see it in the lead pots
that plumbers use.
In a vacuum furnace, on the contrary, the air is
pumped out so that, the heated object cannot combine with
oxygen. Therefore in the vacuum furnace impurities are
not formed.
Clearly, the chemical processes that take place in the
two types are different, and the difference is important.
Copper, for instance, if impure, loses in electrical conduc-
tivity. Vacuum-furnace copper is pure.
So the vacuum furnace has opened up a whole new
world of chemical investigation. The Research Labora-
tories of the Genera' Electric Company have been exploring
this new world solely to find out the possibilities under a
new series of conditions.
Yet there have followed practical results highly im-
portant to industry. The absence of oxidation, for instance,
has enabled chemists to combine metals to form new alloys
heretofore impossible.
' Indeed, the vacuum furnace has
stimulated the study of metallurgical processes and has
become indispensable to chemists responsible for production
of metals in quantities.
And this is the result of scientific research.
Discover new facts, add to the sum total of human
knowledge, and sooner or later, in many unexpected ways,









All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette
—
CAMEL.
Into this (|)NE BRAND, we put the utmost quality. '
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it's
possible to make a cigarette.
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high,
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness—the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos— and entire freedom from
cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! ' Camels come in one Size package
only—20 cigarettes
—
just the right size to make the greatest
saving in production and packing. This saving goes
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here's another. We put no useless
frills on the Camel package. No "extra
wrappers!" Nothing just for show!
Such things do not improve the smoke
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the price
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible
for Camels great and growing popularity
—that is CAMEL QUALITY.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wimton-Salem, N. C.
t •
I <
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
*
!i HAVE A LOT OF


















Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any TinJe.









a larjre' assortment of
Cheese, and Fimcy Cookies
DAVIS' MARKET
A 12J per cent.
Next To Star Lutiih
reduction on all Cigarettes in
Carton Lots
A.: W. HASKELL, D. D. $.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS














Always in the li afl
f> >r snap an.l Bt] .'.
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Erunswkk, Maine
H. W. BECK '24
Developing and Printing
FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT






Wright & Ditson Goods
Supply this demand.





The Old Famous Reliable








Students looking for Summer




Chicago Indianapolis New York
December 30.
Professor Hormell and the alumni
secretary, Austin H. MacCormick, at-
tended meetings of Bowdoin Alumni
at Rockland on December 27, and at
Farmington on December 29.
Among the officers elected at the
annual meeting f the First Parish
Church two weeks ago were: Profes-
sor Mitchell and Mr. Wilder. Mr.
Wilder was elected clerk of the
church and superintendent of the Sun-
day school. Professor Mitchell was
made assistant superintendent of the
Sunday school.
Professor Mitchell preached at the
Congregational Church at Gray on
January 1.
Mr. Furbish was in Boston for sev-
eral days during the first week of
this month, and attended the conven-
tion of college treasurers.
In the' Boston "Sunday Herald" of
January 1 appeared an illustrated ar-
ticle by Mr. MacCormack concerning
the work of the Maine Reformatory
for Men. Mr. MacCormick was form-
erly executive officer writh Thomas
Mott Osborne at the United States
Naval Prison at Portsmouth, N. H.
In 1915 he spent a week as a volun-
tary prisoner at Thomaston, Me., and
made a study in a similar manner at
Portsmouth in 1917. The article is
very instructive and interesting.
At New Year's the engagement of
Professor Livingston and Miss Elea-
nor Charlotte Stockin of Watertown,
Mass., was announced. Miss Stockin
is the daughter of Edwin Stockin,
treasurer of the company publishitoK
the "Youth's Companion." ^
• Mr. MacCormick spoke before the
Rotary Club of Lewiston on Friday,








in part as follows: .
"His career covers the beginnings,
the development* and the acting pres-
ent of the great era of metropolitan
journalism in this country. In all its
stages, he has been a leading and
j
dominating participant, and the best
I
of all the good things that may be
i
said for him is that he has always
! stood for the finest newspaper ideals
and the most unselfish and patriotic
public purposes
1882—Arthur G. Staples has recent-
ly published a second volume of his
short essays upon evervday topics en-
titled "Jack in the Pulpit." These
essays have been appearing in the
"Lewiston Journal" for some time and
have made a great impression. The
Boston "Herald" recently had a long
account of the author and his book,
telling of his undergraduate life at
the( College and of his success in the
newspaper world since.. It said: "He
graduate from Bowdoin College just
before Cleveland was elected the first
time and very shortly after went
into the newspaper game. At college
he showed his ability as a writer and
he also took an interest in athletics.
He was not large physically, but his
mentality made him a man of value
as an adviser and a strategist. In
those days Bowdoin was prominent in
rowing and he was, coxswain of one
of their winning crews." Mr.
Staples has been connected with the
"Journal" for mAhy years and is at
present editor and also treasurer of
the company that publishes the
paper. The first volume of his
essays, "Just Talks on Common
Themes" appeared three years ago
with considerable success. He was
given the degree of Master of Arts
by the College in 1919. Of the essays
in the present volume the "Herald"
says: "TheyMeal with common every-
day subjects, are full of philosophy
and humor, carry a moral, though it
is not pointed out, but is absorbed as
one reads the tale. They bring back
to all who read the days of long ago,
"I wish some of his stories, particu-
J
as well as making one see things of
promise best
heave









larly some of the whimsical bits of
old-time reporting that he did, were
better known, and that that unique
institution, 'The Sun Story' were more
frequently a model for present-day
newspaper writers.
"I hope I may say this, in my
capacity as one of you .newspaper
men, without seeming to preach from
a presidential pulpit."
A message from George Harvey,
ambassador to the court of St. James,
saluted Mr. Mitchell as "the greatest
writing journalist, bar none, the world
has ever produced."
Former Gov. Martin H. Glynn of
New York, editor of the AlbanV
Times-Union, paid this tribute:
"Greeley made the editorial, Ben-
nett made the news column, but Dana
blended the spiciness of the one with
the charm of the other, and therein
lies the magic compound of the 'Sun,'
and in this blending it is difficult to
tell where Dana leaves off and Mitch-
ell begins.
"What Dana put into the 'Sun,'
Mitchell helped put there; what Dana
put in the 'Sun' Mitchell kept there
when Dana was no more. They both
believed what Providence permitted to
occur no editor - should be too proud
to print; they both believed every
human being is interesting, whether
clothed with the rags of a pauper or
the panoply of power."
jFacuitp Jftotcs
President Sills left on Friday morn-
ing for an extended trip to Boston
and New York. On Saturday evening
he represented the College at the
dinner given by the "Amen Corner"
in New York to Edward Page Mitch-
ell '71, an account of which will be
found elsewhere in this issue. On
Monday evening he attended a meet-
ing at* the Harvard Club in Boston
of the Visiting Committee of the
Harvard Graduate School, to which he
was appointed by the Harvard Cor-
poration.
Professor Mitchell is to be the
speaker at the Woman's Literary
Union at4 Portland on January 14.
President Sills addressed the mem-
bers of the Portland Rotary Club on
todav in a- different light
1898—The movement that Health
Commissioner Clarence P. Kendall
has started to make Maine the
"Healthiest State in the Union" has
attracted wide-spread attention. He
plans to organise all the health
activities of the.State into a compre-
hensive plan with far better co-oper-
ation of the local and State bodies.
The plan is ambitious and praise-
worthy. It should be followed by ex-
traordinarily improved conditions.
1905—Raymond Davis of Portland,
who has been appointed United States
consul for the port of Aden, Arabia,
recently left to assume his duties,
there. Mr. Davis. was a captain in the
Engineers dining the war, having
been promoted to that rank from that
of private while in service in Fiance.
He received his M. F. degree from
Yale in 1907 and was connected for
some years after that with the Clo-
quet (Minn.) Lumber Companv.
1906—Robert T. Woodruff, former-
ly vice-president of the Kinsley
Steamship Lines, etc., has entered a
law partnership with offices in the
Equitable Building in New York City
at 120 Broadwav.
1909—A new monthly, "The Ameri-
can Swimmer," the first magazine for
swimmers in the country, has made
its appearance. The business man-
ager is William M. Harris '09, director
for New England of the American
Red Cross. The editor is Commodore
W. E. Longfellow, the well-known or-
ganizer- of the Red Cross Life-Saving
Corps. The publication is a private
venture.
1910—Charles Boardman Hawes,
author of "The Mutineers" and "The
Quest," has a review in the January
"Atlantic Monthly" of Mrs. London's
"Life of Jack London."
1913—Major Winthrop Stephenson
Greene, Infantry Officers' Reserve
Corps, of Worcester, Mass., has been
ordered to report to the Chief of the
General Staff for duty as an additional
member of the (Jeneral Staff, assigned
to the operation and training division.
The assignment is made under au-
thority of the Act of June 4, 1920,
which provides for the active em-
ployment of a limited number of












8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
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A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
We Carry the Largest Assortment of .
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
t
Biscuits of all kinds east of
Portland
ONDREAU BROS. CO.
tional guard officers in connection of several Massachusetts officers
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. 16.
u ith the general staff plans for na-
tional defense. To such duty there
are now assigned five national guard
oficers, who also hold reserve com-
missions, and two reserve officers, of
whom Maj. Greene will be one. The
Ungth of Maj. Greene's tour of duty
if not stated in the order, but it will
probably extend over a period of six
months. Before the war Maj. Greene
attended one of the Plattsburg train-
ing camps. At the outbreak of hos-
tilities he entered the officers' training
camp at Fort Oglethorpe, was com-
missioned a second lieutenant and
subsequently served as an instructor
in four successive training camps. He
went overseas in Julv, 1918, as a cap-
tain in the 321st Infantry of the 81st
d vision. He commanded the first
h^ttalion and served through the
M euse-Argonne offensive and in the
Vosges. After the armistice he par-
ticipated in the inter-allied games at
Paris and upon ' his discharge from
active service was commissioned as
major in the infantry reserve. He
wall be the only New England na-
tional guard or reserve officer serv-
irig with the General Staff. He is one
highly recommended for duty by Gov-
ernor Cox. Major Greene is the son
of Joseph Knight Greene '77.
1913—The current issue of the
"Compass," the house publication of
the Merchants' Shipbuilding Corpor-
ation of Chester, Penn., gives a por-
trait and complimentary sketch of G.
L. Skolfield, plant • engineer. He
graduated from Bowdoin in 1913 and
after two years at Tech. started with
the company in 1915 as a draughts-
man, making good in a conspicuous
manner as his rapid rise indicates.
1917—The engagement of Miss
Ruth Lockey of Chi pie y, Florida, to
Donald Ward Phil brick has been an-
nounced.
1918—The engagement of Henry
Carvill Haskell and Miss Beatrice
May Williams of Brookline, Mass.,
was recently announced. Miss Wil-
liams is a member of the Class of
1924 of Smith College. Mr. Haskell
took graduate work at M. I. T., re-
ceiving his degree in 1920. Since that
time he has been connected with the-
Aluminum Company of America at
New Kensington, Penn., as production
manager.
HERE NOW.






Morse-made Clothes for Men and a full
line of Clothing Accessories—Four-
Button Suits—Sport Suits—Suits with
Knickers—New Formal Togs.
Everything the well-dressed College
man desires
—
prices that mean the ut-
most in value—clothes that mean the






Newest Sport Clothes and
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Musical Comedy
Postponed a Year
Executive Committee Take Action
Because of Conflict At Sopuomore
Hop—Manager's Statement.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Masque and 'Jown on
Saturday evening it was deckded that
it would not be advisable tc present
the musical comedy planned for Ivy
week this year. The reason as fully
explained in the following statement
from Manager Parcher is that the
road show must be produced in
Brunswick in order to make it a
financial success and it car not be
given at the time of the Souhmore
Hop because at that time several of
the cast will be obliged to be absent
from Brunswick with the Musical
Clubs.
The following is the statement is-
sued by Manager Parcher:
"It has been found impossible to
give the musical comedy next Ivy
which has been planned by the
Masque and Gown in response to the
campus-wide call for such a produc-
tion. This is due to the conflict which
occurs at the time of the Souhomore
Hop. According to the plar.s made
by the executive committee of the
club, the road show was to have been
given at the time of the house par-
ties. A Brunswick performance is
necessary to insure the financial suc-
cess of the road work. But several
members of the cast of this p!ay will
be absent from College at this* time
with the Musical Clubs. As1 b. result
the comedy, "Her Husband's- Wife"
will have to be given as the Ivy Play
at Brunswick next June, and the
musical show omitted.
"It is very unfortunate that the
Sophomore Hop is set for a date, on
which the Musical Clubs had con-
contracted for a trip, but as .such is
the case the Masque and Gown can
do nothing but postpone the comedy
to Ivy and omit the musical cornedv
which had been booked for th«t time.
The Masque and Gown expects to take
up the plans for a musical comedy
next year where they are left at this
time, and therefore this should be
considered a postponement rather
than a final cancellation.
"Because of these changes especial
importance will be attached to- the
three-act comedy, "Her Husband's
Wife," which is to be used as the
road show. A three or four fifty trip
to New York is practically assured.
Negotiations for a trip up through
New Hampshire to Sheijbrooke,
Quebec, are also under way. An en-
gagement for April 21 has been se-
cured at Saco, and Portland will prob-
ably be played the next' night. In ad-
dition to these performances several
short trips will undoubtedly he made
in this state. A number of. Maine
towns have already sent in their ap-
plication for Masque and Gown en-
gagements."
Math. Club Meeting
Professor Hutchins Gives Talk On
Astronomv.
v At the meeting of the Mathematics
Club a week ago Monday in the ob-
servatory, Professor Hutch ii»s gave
an unusually interesting talk in vari-
ous astronomical bodies. He; showed
many slides of the moon, iplanets,
stars, comets, and nebulae. *n addi-
tion to many excellent modern photo-
graphs were some unique representa-
tions of ancient conceptions . of .as-
tronomical phenomena. He explained
some of the mathematical calculations
used in measuring astronomical dist-
ances.
It was decided to hold tHe next
meeting February 9, when a paper




Sum of $2,500 Presented in Memory
of Thomas Hubbard.
' As announced last Friday the Col-
lege has received from the executors
of the estate of the late {General
Thomas H. Hubbard, the greatest
benefactor the College hsjk ever
known, the sum of about $2,5Q0 to
establish an unrestricted library fund
in memoiy of his son, Thomus, who
died when a child of five.
;
The fund is of more than ordinary
interest because of the tr: miner in
which it accumulated. When the
child was two or three years qld Gen-
eral Hubbard started an Account in
a savings bank for him. This has
been accumulating all these yejars and
it was thought particularly, appropri-
ate by the daughters and ft$n of Gen-
eral Hubbard that it should be given
to their father's college in memory
of the boy. Special plates will be de-




Noted Alumnus Gives Some
Practical Advice.
Very
At chapel service last Sunday after-
noon the student body was honored
by having Governor Percival P. Bax-
ter '98 deliver the address. He opened
his speech by telling of his happy
memories of years spent at Bowdoin,
and especially of his pleasant days
spent as a room mate of' President
Sills.
As representative of the State of
Maine he said that he wished to ex-
press the attitude of the State in re-
gard to educational matters. He said
that out of every $100 raised by tax-
ation more .jthan $24 is given for edu-
cational purposes. To him the edu-




He urged that every man become
familiar here at Bowdoin with the de-
tails of local, state, and national gov-
ernment, and get a clear idea of the
composition of all government. It
will be our duty to take an important
position in our communities after col-
lege. And while our government is
good, he said that there is always a
chance for better government, and as
good citizens the responsibility of at-
taining this better government rests
upon us.
We must put to good use the in-
formation acquired here, he said, and
quoted the verse inscribed on the walls
of the library:
"Who reads and reads.
And does nol what he knows
Is one who plows and plows
But never sows."
Above all we must learn to express
ourselves, to convince people of the
right. This, he said could not be
overemphasized.
The outstanding point of his ad-
dress was concerning the great im-
portance of due respect to law. Today
there is everywhere too much lawless-
ness, too much disregard of law and
order, not only on the part of the
ignorant but also on the part of the
educated. Lawlessness among the
educated is just as productive of
anarchy as lawlessness ajnong the
illiterate, he said. For sixty years
Maine has stood the abuse of other
states and of selfish interest but now
the nation has followed her hand. It
is especially important that Maine
shall not lower her standards, yet
every day men and women openly
and brazenly defy the laws. If every
man in the chapel, he said, were to




Athletic Council Approves Faculty's
Choice—Manager to Supervise ^.11
Athletic Managers' Activities.
MacDowell Concert \






one of the most interesting con-
given this year in Memorial
Mrs. Edward MacDowell, the
of the famous American com-
poser, interpreted his works with rare
skill and intelligence. She first gave
an account of the MacDowell Me-
morial Association and the work that
it is so successfully doing in helping
artists in every branch of endeavor.
Then she told the story of and played
many of the favorite MacDowell com-
positions.' She knew how he himself
had wanted them played, and was thus
able to give a true interpretation to
the audience. The concert was under
the auspices of the Mozart Club of
the town and the Music Department.
Mrs. MacDowell told how the work
of the Memorial Association had been
the greatest .desire of the composer
himself in the last years of his life.
She described that work in detail with
(Continued on Page 3)
Applications For
Graduate Scholarships
All Seniors who are planning to ap-
ply for either the Charles Carroll
Everett or the Henry W. Longfellow
graduate scholarships must hand
their applications to President Sills
before February 1.
• Any member of the Senior class is
eligible to apply for either of these
scholarships. Their applications must
contain a full outline of their prob-
able plans for graduate work, their
life work, and general work after
leaving Bowdoin. The Seniors mak-
ing application are requested to give,
if possible, the name of the graduate
school where they plan to study, and
the degrees for which they plan to
be candidates. The Longfellow
scholarship is given only for the study
of literature.
Only those will be considered who
plan to continue their study as pre-
paratory for teaching or similar
work. Any man who intends to
enter into business law, or other
















History 11 \ Gymnasium
Italian 1 Gymnasium
Mathematics 3 Gymnasium
Zoology "> - Gymnasium





Latin 3 Adams Hall
Mathematics 1 Gymnasium
Mathematics 5 "...Gymnasium
Mathematics 7 .{•.'. .Gvmnasium
Spanish 1 (2.30 Section) .'..Adams Hall
Zoology 1 .....:..... .Gymnasium
Zoology b Gymnasium
Friday, January 27—8.30 A. M.
Economics 1 ."$..'. .Gymnasium
Economics 3 (A to Merry) Gymnasium
Economic! 3 (Miller to Young) . .'. . Adams Hall
Friday. January 27—1.30 P. M.
English 19 Gymnasium
Government 1 Gymnasium
Greek 1 , Gymnasium
History 10 •• . Adams Hall
Saturday, January 28—8.30 A. M.
Gnck 7 Gymnasium
Zoology 9 Gymnasium
Saturday. January 28—1.30 P. M.
Art 1 Walker Art Building
Ast ronomy 1 Gymnasium
Hygiene (A to S) S-. .. .Gymnasium
Hygiene «Tto Y) Adams Hall
Psychology 3 Adams Hall
' Monday, January 30—8.30 A. M.
Bacteriology 1 Adams Hall
French 1 • Adams Hall
French 3 (Sections A. B, C) Gymnasium
French 3' ( Section D) . . Adams Hall
French 9 . .'. • • -Gymnasium
Monday, January 30—1.30 P. M.
History 3 Gymnasium
Literature Y Gymnasium
Spanish I ( 11.30 Section) .Gymnasium
Tuesday, January 31—8.30 A. M.
English 1 (Sections A. B) Gymnasium
English 1 (Section C) ..Adams Hall
English 3 Gymnasium
Mathematics 9 ...Adams Hall
Physics 3 Gymnasium
Tuesday, January 31—1.30 P. M.
Government 3 • • Gymnasium
Philosophy 1 Gymnasium
Philosophy 3 Gymnasium
Physics 1 , •. . Gymnasium
Physics 5 Gymnasium




Spanish ?> . .Gymnasium
Wednesday, February 1—1.30 P. M.
Chemistry 1 Gymnasium
Chemistry 7 Gymnasium
Chemistry 7a - \ . Gymnasium
English 17 <*. Gymnasium
Thursday, February 2—8.30 A. M.














Friday, February 3—1.30 P. M.
Art 5 Walker Art Building




At a meeting on Thursday of last
week the Athletic Council approved
the plan worked out by the faculty
committee for a graduate manager to
have supervision over all the athletic
managers of the College, the handling
of all athletic equipment, the super-
I
vision of the athletic funds, and the
arrangement of schedules and guar-
antees. It also endorsed the selection
of Assistant Professor Thomas Means
as first manager.
This matter has been under discus-
sion for some time, and reached a
climax when the faculty appointed a
committee to investigate the situation.
This committee worked out a plan
that was acceptable to the faculty and
to the athletic council.
The council also changed the age
limit of men competing in the an-
nual indoor interscholastic meet to
twenty-one years.
Friars, Abraxas, and U. Q. To Be Discontinued After
Next June—New Societiesj To Take Their Places
White Loses First
Home Game
Portlanders Prove Too Speedy-
Score 4-0.
-Final
Side- Line Demonstrations. <•
The attitude of certain Bowdoin
supporters, particularly Freshmen, at
the hockey game last Saturday was
in no way commendable. Jeering for
visiting teams is the clearest demon-
;
st ration Of poor sportsmanship. Men
in the entering class should forget
their high school customs and learn
how to support Bowdoin teams in a
manner creditable to the college. Re-
j
gardless of the spirit of the followers
I
of other teams Bowdoin men in the
future should remember that they are
Bowdoin men and that they should re- i
frain entirely from all childishly dis-






Bowdoin played its first home game
of the season last Saturday on the
Delta with the Portland Country Club
and was defeated by the score of 4 to
0. Due to the rather poor condition
of the ice the game was not as fast
as it would have been under better
conditions. Three 15-minute periods
were played, both teams playing six
men throughout. Needham and Put-
nam played a good game for the
White while Boyd and Eaton were the
stars for the Country Club.
-Miguel played a fine game as goal
tender and but for his good work the
invaders would undoubtedly have run
up a much larger score than they did
for during the game they took 26
shots at Bowdoin's goal. Early in the
first period the Country Club took the
offensive and from this time on the
White was able to take the offensive
only occasionally. Shortly after the
whistle blew Hall took a short at the
Bowdoin goal which was quickly fol-
lowed by unsuccessful shots by Boyd
and Eaton.
period started off with
determined to come out
but it was soon evident
was the faster and after,
a few minutes of play Hall caged the
first score. By the end of the period
the score was doubled by Boyd. Dur-
ing the first of the period the puck
was almost continually in Bowdoin
territory but at the last of the period
the conditions were reversed and the
White was held scoreless only by the
fast work of Snow at the goal when
Needham directed a fast shot in the
right direction.
The second period opened with
Bowdoin trying desperately to score
but due to the fast passing game of
the Portlanders they were unsuccess-
ful and in spite of their best efforts
when the period ended the Country
Club had scored another *point making
the score 3 to 0. Eaton* made a good
showing in this period for his good de-
fensive work while Holmes took the
offensive for the White and made sev-
eral good shots at the opponents' goal.
This period was featured by the fast
passing game used by the invaders.
As the last period started off it was
clear that the Portlanders had in-
augurated a four-man offensive which
proved to be very effective and re-
sulted in the fourth and last tally
which was made by Eaton early in the
period. Towards the end of the
period the White once again threat-
ened their opponents' goal but with-
out results largely through the work
of Snow and the game ended with the
score at '4 to 0. Three penalties were
inflicted. during the game on account
of unnecessary roughness. Two of
the offenders were Country Club play-
ers while the third was a Bowdoin
man. The^summarv:
BOWDOIN (0)^ —(4) PORTLAND C. C.
Holmes, e '. .c. Hall
Cronin. c.
Needham, Jw rw, Boyd
Nichols, tw l\v. Currie
Young, !•»• .lw, Gunn
Stpnemeti. r : r, Eat<>n
Godfrey, f.




• At the Student Council meeting of
January 11 it was voted to abolish
the three secret societies here at
Bowdoin. By this vote the two Junior
societies, Abraxas and Friars, and
the Freshman society, U. Q., will go
out of existence in June. At the
same meeting a special committee
composed of S. S. Fish '22, V. C.
McGorrill '22, and J. C. Pickard '22,
was appointed to show up plans for
the founding of three new groups
—
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior so-
cieties.
To some this may seem like a rash
and rather radical step. The Student
Council, however, has for some time
been studying the condition of the
/present societies and decided that a
change was necessary. The Abraxas
was founded in 1893 and later reor-
ganized in 1913. The Friars were
established in 1906, while the U. Q.
was not founded until five years later
in 1911. Originally all. these societies
were intended to be honorary societies,
but things have Thanged.
The Student Council decided that
no society could at the same time be
both honorary and competitive, yet
this is what the Bowdoin societies
have been attempting. It decided that
U. Q. was not representative since it
is composed- of members of only five
fraternities. At the same time it
considers any Freshman society to be
foolish, for on the very face of things,
it is seen that no knowledge of the
Freshmen can be obtained so early
after their arrival at college. Often
many good men, sometimes the best
men, are left out, and hard feeling
follows. Thus they decided that the
very purpose of a Freshman society
is useless, and that they would sub-
stitute for such a society a Sopho-
more one. Along with this they have
decided to establish one Junior and
one Senior society.
To push either the Friars or the
Abraxas ahead one year and make it
a Senior society would be unfair. Ac-
cordingly the Student Council de-
cided to abolish both and form two
entirely new societies in their place.
This will do away with the competi-
tion between two societies in the
Junior class, and give each of the
three upper classes a secret society.
For these reasons it was felt that the
best plan Was to change the present
conditions entirely and start with a
new foundation.
The special committee that was ap-
pointed last Monday is already draw-
ing up plans for the new societies,
which will have new names and new
pins. This same committee is to
draft rough constitutions .and plan
generally for the starting of the new
groups in June.
It is the plan that these new so-
cieties shall be purely honorary with
no competition. It is also hoped that
a "Call Day" will be originated here
at Bowdoin modelled after Yale's
famous "Tap Day.". On this day the
new members of the societies will be
chosen by being tapped by the pres-
ent members. After the first year the
new members will be chosen by the
members of the society without any
interference on the part of the Stu-
dent Council, and, in fact the running
of the societies will be entirely in the
hands of their .own members.
v.
three 15-minute periods. 1
Kennedy
v g. Snow
Country Club 4, Bowdoin 0.










team lost its first match
to Harvard on Saturday
score of 485 to 460. The
possible score would be 500.
of the Harvard shooters made
scores of 99 out of a possible 100. The
men who shot for Bowdoin tvere In-
graham '22, H. Bishop '23, H. V.
Davis '23, and Smythe '24.
Bowdoin Song Wanted
. The Student Council desires some
new Bowdoin songs. There is one
piece, "Police Band," that is fast be-
coming a Bowdoin air, and words are
wanted to fit the music. A prize of
five dollars has been offered for the
best poem. The definite time limit
has been set; the decision will prob-
ably be made some time the middle
of next semester. The music can be
obtained from Professor Wass, and
for further particulars apply to Wood-
bury '22 at the Theta Delta Chi house.
By the will of the late Mrs. Calista
S. Mayhew of South Orange, N. J.,
Rowdoin id to receive a bequest of
$11,000, $6,000 of which is to found
a scholarship and the remainder to be
devoted to the preservation of bird
life. Mrs. Mayhew died on December
19 at the ,age of 89 years, the widow
of the fovmer village president. In
her will she left nearly $3,000,000 in
public and charitable bequests.
Calendar
Jan. 21—Ice Hockey, Bates at Bruns-
wick.
25—Ice Hockey, St. Dominique
at Lew iston.





7—'68 Prize Speaking Contest
in Memorial Hall at 8 p. m.8—Ice Hockey, St. Dominique
at Brunswick.
















TWO THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Brunswick
Maine
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT ar> 24 were WfWhd as less satis-
factory, although we fail to see what
greater complications would arise.
If some committee were chosen
from the members of the Student
Council or from some other body, all
|
schedules could be submitted to it and
Published every Wednesday Mvk the o>iieKe conflicts could be adjusted more sat-
year-by the saidents of Bov-i.in college. | jsfactorily than at present. It would
Edward Billint-.TUm '22 FditoSr-in-Chief
j probablv be unnecessary to submit
baseball, football, or track pro-
grammes (although it might be well
.Ahnrfnj Department to cnange anv baseball games which
Fredric R. Klees '24..' KunMty Notes a - ± ,^ \ x i ^ \ tt
conflict with state track meets). If
associate EDlimiS
s,\xc\v a committee is formed, surely
w. r. Ludden '22 g. H. <;<iinby '23 n0 djfficu i t jes similar to this present
V. C. McGorrill *22 I. W. Anita* '24 ... . . .. -.
F. A. Gerrard "23 G. W. We ^24 matter Wl1 3Se ' ;he i are '
K. R. Philbrick '23 P. I>. £njttfci '24
BOWDOIN" PUBLISHING COMPANY
Eben G. Tileston '22 Bunijie*,* Manager
E. R. Latty '23..
J.
King Turjreon "23 MirtairinK Editor
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
A comparatively small matter
which, however, aroused adverse
Aslstant Manager
|
comment, was the attitude of some of
U. Renier '23... A«**aut Manager! t^e members of the hockey team af-




"able reason the customary cheer was
Suchgiven to the visitors.
noon preceding the date of publication.
anonymous contributions will he- acept«d. All not
communications regarding subs'riptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the errors as this, though small m them-
Howdoin Publishing Co Sub* riptions. «.6o selves have a certain character which
per year, in advance. Single »pies, 10 cents. « '
does not tend to leave a good im-
Thc Editor-in-Chief is responsible for
editorials only: the Mana</Qj Editor for
news and make-up; the B*fj*0S* Manager
for advertisements and cir'ji^aiion.
pression on other teams of Bowdoin
sportsmanship.
Entered at Post Office
Second-Class Mail Matter.
in • BruMswick as
Vol. LI.
The "Orient" on behalf of the stu-
dents wishes to express its sympathy
for Professor Robinson in the grave
illness of his little daughter. Mr.









graduates and as teachers, and as edi-
\
tors of this paper. His father was
j




The abolition by the Su-dent-Coun
cil of the Friars, Abraxas and U. Q A contributor to the "Bowling
societies is one of the td> .jit import- Green" department, edited by Chris-
ant events of the year in our under- topher Morley, in the New York
graduate activities. In "order that "Evening Post" (January 7), speak-!
honorary societies may be move rep- ing of the essays of Professor Beers \
resentative in character ajttd that un- of Yale says of his "Firty Years of
scrupulous competition bo- eliminated, Harthorne":
it is proposed to established one so- "Such things are not often written
cietv in each of the tihrffe upper in America or the world. All New
classes. I-
' England is gathered into it—the
Two plans have been bropesed in stern coasts, and bleak fields, firesides ,
the Student Council for { organizing and lonely roads, and The Great Stone
Face, and across all the harsh land-
scapes the light that has so inex-
haustibly flooded from the windows
of Bowdoin and Harvard and of Yale
College."
the new societies: first, tfifct the mem-
bers of each society for ntexC year be
chosen by the council itself;. and sec-
ond, that these elections'- be held by
the respective classes concerned. It
is thought, that there \*t!l be less
politics if the problem is .left in the "A fascinating fad is the rebuild-
hands of the council, as <*veryone is jng in miniature the ships of by-gone
familiar with the average^amount of ages, and some of these reproduced
politics which is operative in class to the minutest detail vie in auction
elections. On the other hu-jd, there is values with the most precious articles
bound to be politics in Connection of vertu. The" sentiment they may in-
f \ ' ?
^|em both as regards its art work
and the cleverness and clearness of
the text.
I have been intending for sometime
to write you a note of congratulation
on the splendid "Orient" that you are
giving us this year. At first the
change in form jarred me just a bit,
for I was Managing Editor— which
then included the duties of Editor-in-
Chief-—for two years, long ago, and
so felt somewhat entangled in the
traditions of the old form. Now, how-
ever, I am more than reconciled to
the change and only wish the progres- !
sive step had been taken much earlier,
j
While discussing Bowdoin publica- i
tions I suppose it is permissible to
'
express the familiar wish that the
"Quill*' receive better undergraduate
support. There is frequent evidence
that it finds the going pretty. hard.
The literary traditions of Bowdoin
are so rich that the lagging interest
in the "Quill" is something seriously
to be deplored. It has been many
months, if not several years, since I
have read a strictly Bowdoin story in
the ^Quill"—that is, a story based on
undergraduate life. In the early
years of ttoe "Quill," it was possible
to compile a very creditable volume
of such stories, and the cessation of
that form of undergraduate literary
activity is much to be regretted. The
j
"Quill" has an important place to fill
and has very substantial traditions of
its own to live up to. One of its
founders and its first editor-in-chief
is now Governor of Maine. One of
his early successors is now President
of Bowdoin. By all means let us have
a revival of interest in the "Quill,"
and more stories- and poems on Bow-
doin themes.
One word more, and this time about
the fourth of Bowdoin's publications.
It goes without saying that 1923 will
get out the best "Bugle" ever issued.
That has happened regularly since
our good old annual was established
more than sixty years ago. Other
Bowdoin publications haveftheir- ups
and downs, but each "Bugle" is the
best ever.
Cordially yours,
JOHN; CLAIR MINOT '96,
.
(Literary Editor, Boston "Herald")
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
President Sills on Dante
"II Carroccio," the Italian Review
for December, has printed President
Sills's address. "Dante in America,"
delivered at Union College. In this
scholarly and exhaustive paper there
is excellent treatment of the rare
group of American interpreters of
the great Italian, and first, of that
"young professor of modem lan-
guages who in his inaugural address
at Bowdoin College in 1830 quotes
from the 'Divina Commedia' and later
did more than any other one man to
bring America out of its dark Gothic
hight of ignorance of Dante." Of an-
pther Bowdoin translator the address
speaks: "The translation of the 'Di-
vine Comedy' by the late Professor
Henry Johnson of Bowdoin College
won immediate recognition as worthy
to stand alongside of Longfellow^
version. It is the work of a scholar
and a poet. Tested both by its ac-
curacy and its music it is in my opin-
ion more satisfactory than any other
version in English. ' Indeed, an Italian
critic wrote that in no other render-
ing of the 'Commedia' in any lan-
guage whatsoever does the original
echo so constantly in the ear in the
way that it does in Johnson's trans-
lation." President Sills says in his
opening paragraph: "Perhaps indeed
America needs Dante more than does
any other nation; for we are singu-
larly lacking in some of those quali-
ties that made Dante and his countrv
so great, burning patriotism, devotion
to art and craftsmanship, insistence
on the individual's responsibility for
his sins as for his virtues, and intel-




Week of January 23.
Conferences will be held in plapi of the
lecture for the purpose cf reviewing the main
points and principles th.*t have been brought
out in the course and of answering questions.
ECONOMICS 3.
Week of January 23.
Jordan. Chapters 22-28.
GOVERNMENT I.
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Weeks
Ending January 21.
Lecture XXX.—January 19. Continued
growth of. the national power.




1. Munro. Government of the U. S.. Chaps.
XIV. XX.
2. Library Topics.
There will be a 20-minute quiz over the
reading at the lecture hour Thursday, Janu-
ary 19.
<Tg&^L>
with any kind of honorarjtf.society,
—
and even in the council ij ?a1f there
is no small chance for i*^ At the
present time there are foTlr groups
out of the twelve at Boutin, which
have no representatives oil the Stu-
dent Councili These groupJwJll have
no voice whatever in this problem if
the elections are kept \ftth>n the
council. 4
Few members of the Sojiior class
are well enough acquainted with the
Freshman class to select tl^ ten best
men from that class,—hen$e, all the
more reason for letting th^ class of
1925 form its own society... This ob-
jection holds also in a somewhat less
degree with regard to tli^ class of
1924. ;
There is a fairly prevalent opinion
among students that those'"' elections,
should be turned over to tse
!
classes,
and at the same time therejare a few i n an antique shop. I saw the other day?
reasons for leaving the fatter en-
tirely with the Student Council. In
view of this fact it seems liighly ad- Thg «0rient» reprints these verses
visable that campus opiniorf should be w||h pleasure> for they are the work
sifted more thoroughly Wore any of Qne who is douWy a daugh
'
ter of
Bowdoin and a loyal lover of ^ts tra-
ditions.
spire is happily expressed in this
from the Springfield 'Republican':
THE 'GOLDEN STEP'
< Ry Ann.? Johnson Robinson.)
"I can hear the stalwart sailors singing
chanties :
As they weigh the dripping anchors at your
bow. •
The tropic sun's a-vrlare upon your mainsail.
And the spray is flashing up before the
prow,
"There's a pungent smell of tar upon your
rivrging. •
And the salt of seven seas—if all were
told
-
While the air is heavy sweet above the
hatches
With the perfume of the spices in t>he hold.
"
'Tis thus I see you sailing out of Malta
With your black hull eager for the spray.




Every once m a while thei-e is some
difficulty in arranging dates for the
different activities in college. The
latest case of this is centered around
this year's Sophomore Ho$. As ex-
plained elsewhere in th*is# columns,
the selection of February IT for this
function has not only conflicted with
the Boston trip of the Musical Clubs
and postponed the Portland High-
Class of 1925 track meet,.:but it has
also forced the Masque ar»tl Gown to
give up the musical eanjjBdy which
had been decided upon fbfj this year.
Such conflicts and disarrangements
could be easily remedied Ify sufficient
co-operation. Probably t!tie % Sopho-
more Hop committee. ha§ sufficient
reason for choosing Feb'nfcuy 17 in-
stead of another date whieli would re-
sult in less confusion. Prc^>ably such






Dear Mr. Ham:—If there is to be
any alumni criticism of the "Bear-
Skin," as indicated in your editorial
of January 11th, I desire to be reg-
istered promptly and emphatically in
approval of that publication. I feel
that the enterprising group of under-
graduates who established the new
magazine deserve far more general
and far more enthusiastic commenda-
tion than appears to be forthcoming.
I have been more or less familiar
with similar publications in other col-
leges and am proud of the^Bear-





Dear Sir:—Ever since the first is-
sue of the "Bear-Skin," I have been
intending to remove from my chest
the very keen appreciation that I
have for the nerve and the ability of
its' two originators. Bruce White and
Ryonosuke Toyokawa have made a
very distinct contribution to the
gaiety of nations, and the joy of the
Alumni of Bowdoin College. I was
boled stiff by the asinine criticisms
of those decrepit spirits aired in your
columns. The reply which I wrote
at the time was fortunately allowed
to brew anc^ cool off for a few days;
and, had it not found its way to the
waste basket, would doubtless have
landed me in the fell clutches of the
Post Office Inspectors.
As a former member of that solemn
brood of Bowdoin editors, it strikes
me that the "Hear-Skin r * has shown
more pep, snap and the old time
spirit of Phi Chi than anything
escaping from ' the Bowdoin Pines
since the hallowed days of the im-
mortal Adam Job Booker. It typifies
the difference between Bowdoin and
her rival colleges in Maine. Here's
to the difference, and more pep to the
facile pen of the new editors!
Sincerely yours,
ROY L MARSTON '99.






Mond BCKiy and Tuesday Eveninc?!
ft
THE COSMOPOLITAN-PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION
"JUST AROUND THE CORNER"
By FANNIE HURST
Author of Humoresque
Do you live "Just Around the Corner" from the rich?
Do you live "Just Around the Corner" from the poor?
Wherever you live, you live >:.
"Just Around the Corner"
From a drama of life that is happening every day.
KINETO REVIEW and COMEDY
\
Tempora Mutantur
To the Editor of the "Orient":
Time was when the dullest Fresh
man in Bowdoin College knew the
j
difference between the singular and
plural of Latin nouns. Yet the last
issue of the "Quill," the literary
periodical of that once classical ih-
situation, heads a single correction
with the word "errata." I wonder if
there is any Freshman now in college
who can translate the caption of this
communication.
EDWARD STANWOOD,
Of the Class of 1861, when Latin was
studied.








The Spirit of the Lake
Schoolday Love—Comedy
In Dutch—Scenic
MON V s*n< \J




"Dawn of the East"
A story of adventure and intrigue
where West meets East on the
shores of the Yellow Sea.
Frank Mayo
"Go Straight"
The story of a straight-thinking,
straight talking and straight-hit-
ting young preacher who fought












< Continued from Page 1)
/
9
an enthusiasm that showed •^eijy
clearly her own self-sacrificing djJ8,v^-
tipn to it. ; •
Among the most interesting pi^cos
that she played were "Scotch Pofertr"
and "To the Sea." She explained ?n
some detail the author's meaning in
writing "From a German Forest"; and
"A. D. 1620," and her explanations
added greatly to the enjoyment, %.s a
final number • she played one jthat
pleased many of the audience raost,
the Largo from the "Tragic Sonarta."
Her playing was really remarkable
considering her age. She played with
an unusual touch and a youthful \yger
that was refreshing. An entire p ve-
iling of similar works of one com-
poser is bound to be monotonous, but
Mrs. MacDowell was able to keep the
interest up to the end by her sipcefrit;
,
intelligence and ability.
The program was as follows:




To the Sea f
A. D. 1620.
Rigaudon.
Andante from Keltic Sonata
The Eagle.
Fireside Tales:











The Biology Club met at the Chi
Psi House on Tuesday, January JO,
to hold its first meeting since the
holidays. At the meeting Robert
Love '23 read a paper on the part-
ridge, which was not only interesting
but was also instructive to the high-
est degree. Following the reading of
this paper there was a general dis-
cussion during which the members re-
lated various experiences that they
had had with partridge. The dato of
the next meeting was not set bedanse
of the Sophomore Hop and various
other activities that are taking ti'iace
during the coming month. > '
New "Bear-Skin" Board
Holds Its First Meeting
Next Issue Will Appear at Soph«n*v«>re
Hop—Renews Appeal For Better
Support From Student Bod?
.
The new editorial board of { the
"Bear-Skin" held its first nutting
last week. The policy will retrain
essentially the same as it has Heen
for the past year which has be<)n* en-
tirely satisfactory and has built., the
X>aper up to its present conditio*) 8n a
most satisfactory manner. It- |vas
also announced that it is at present
planned to issue the next nurn'ie^ of
the "Bear-Skin," the Purity nu*n?>er,
about the seventeenth of next nioith.
The board is renewing its appea| to
the students of the college to f co-
operate with it to help make the. i»"ext
issue the biggest, best, and snappfcst
issue that has yet been published. •.'
Several letters were also read that
4 » ,
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
had been received from alumni
throughout the state praising the pub-
lication -and wishing it the best of
success for the coming year and in
the future. In order to make the
next issue of the magazine the best
yet it will be necessary to have a
closer and better co-operation of the
students and it is earnestly urged that
everyone who has any good and
snappy jokes or even an idea of a
drawing take the time to put it on
paper or at least communicate it to
someone else who will do so. It is
planned to put one or two boxes
around the campus in which the stu-
dents may put their ideas or jokes
without going to the bother to look
up one of the
t
editors. It is well
known that to run this type of a
paper alone is an impossibility for any
editorial staff for no^one man or small
group of men have enough original
wit or a sufficient variety of jokes to
produce a paper that will satisfy
everyone and that wifl come up to the
standard set by papers of this type
of other colleges. It seems that sev-
eral of the students who have jokes
of the variety that "Bear-Skin" wants
either think that the paper does not
need them or that they are not good
enough. The board earnestly urges
that this material be passed in for
often it can be revised into an original
and snappy joke. The ideas are the
essentials of all jokes.
jFacuIfp JQotes
Professor \ Mitchell has left for a
trip to Chicago and the Middle West.
He will attend a meeting f tne Chi .
cago Alumni while in that city.
Miss Emily Robinson, the little
daughter of Mr. Robinson, has been
very ill with influenza which seriously
affected her heart, but it is hoped
that she will recover.
An Old Term Bill
Campus jftetos
In addition to President Sills the
College was represented at the Amen
Corner dinner to Edward Page
Mitchell '71, in New York, January
7, by Former Governor Henry B.
Quinby "69 of New Hampshire, and
William M. Emery '89, associates of
Mr. Mitchell on the "Board of Over-
seers.
As a direct result of the confer-
ence held at Princeton a few months
ago to discuss questions relating to
the Washington Conference there has
been formed a National Student Com-
mittee for Limitation of Armament.
This committee is now starting a na-
tion-wide movement to make students
take a greater interest in things of
the economic and political world. Im-
mense mass meetings will be held in
Boston today and in New York to-
morrow to pass on resolutions con-
cerning the entrance of the United
States in the coming Genoa Confer-
ence.
The hockey game scheduled for last
Wednesday night was postponed un-
til Monday night on account of the
weather.
At the meeting of the American
Association of Colleges held in Chi-
cago last Friday, Dr. R. L. Kelly, the
executive secretary, presented very
instructive figures concerning the
trend of popularity of various courses.
He said that in practically every col-
lege in the country English language
and literature is the one outstanding
subject. Since the war French and
Chemistry have increased in popu-
larity. Speaking of the increase in
the study of science he said that Co-
lumbia showed the greatest increase
with 15.47 r/r while Bowdoin closely
followed with Yale and Brown next
in order. Bowdoin showed the great-
est changes in the distribution of stu-
dent hours of instruction.
Joseph B. Pendleton '90 was on the
campus last week.
Manager Woodbury of the Musical
Clubs is negotiating for concerts this
year in the following places: Bruns-
wick, Bangor, Farmington, Saco,
Portland, Augusta, Gardiner, Lewis-
ton, Portsmouth, N. H., New Haven,
Hartford, New York anil Philadelphia.
It has been suggested that the clubs
make a trip to Montreal where some
alumni are very much interested in
the Musical Clubs. The organizations
certainly seem the best for several
years.
Bill of Over a Century Ago Reveals
Immense Change in Cost of a
College Education.
The following is an exact copy of
the original term bill of Nathan Dane
Appleton of the Class of 1813, which
contained only five members. Mr. I
Appleton was born May 20, 1794, at
Ipswich, Mass. He practiced law at
Alfred, Maine; was a member of the
State Seriate in 1839; and Attorney-
General of the State, 1857-59. He
died Nov. 12, 1861. He was the
grandfather of Nathan Dane Apple-
ton Clarke of the Class of '73.
One of the other members of the
Class of 1813 was John Anderson of
Portland, member of Congress, 1825-
33; and U. S. Attorney, 1833-36.
J
It is useless to make any comment
upon the bill and the difference that
it shows has* come about in the pres-
ent bills, a hundred and eleven years
later. Any present day undergradu-
ate can surely regret the passing of
such bills. Tuition, $5.33! Rent,
$1.67!
'.
"The Store of Progress and Service"
;
OUT- O- DOOR MEN
NATHAN D. APPLETON
to the.
PRESIDENT AND TRISTEES OF BOWDOIN
COLLEGE. Dr.
To his first Term Bill, ending, January 1. 1811.
Interest to be paid, if not discharged with-









Average of damages — . 1 J I




Commencement Dinner . < -.
Fines t -~. -
18.72
Rc'd payment
HENJ. J. rORTER. Treasurer.
et just as muck enjoyment out of Winter
Sports as they do in the Summer, as they leap
over the frozen hills on their skis of tramp
across the snow covered fields on their snow
shoes. Or it may be skating, tobogganing or
hunting. For any of these Sports we are
equipped to furnish such wearing apparel as
SPORT SUITS — KNICKERS — SHORT
LEATHER COATS— SHORT LEATHER
. REVERSIBLE COAT?S— FUR OUTStDE
COATS—SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS-
WOOL, SILK or KNITTED SILK^DKFF- !






Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing ovtr 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by torreMpondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
Che Hmuprsttij of Cliirann





4 MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY A
HERE IMONA/ !
We are holding an after New Year's Sale on all Overcoats and Sack Suits. Any Man in need of either wi I do well to call and
inspect our line.
We are also showing our ijew spring model of Sack Suits, Norfolk Suits, Dress and Tuxedo Suits.
,




I HAVE A LOT OF


















Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.





ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY
Lunches Served
We carry a larjre assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Cheese, and Fancy Cookies
DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star Lunch
A 12J per cent, reduction on all Cigarettes in
Carton Lots
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS










Always in the 1 ad
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop





Cluett.Peabody & Co. Inc Troy. N.T
[\ two D»ua rrowrj- r*T»K a i««i /
H.H.HAY SONS
PORTLAND,MAINE
ALWAVILOOH rOR TMt *-M OJAUT
METROPOLITAN busi-
ness men hav been
buying their shoes ofJohn
Ward for these twenty-five -
years. Collej men who ar
particular, ar equally enthu-
siasticover the smart styling,
unusual wear and moderate
prices which distinguish ev-
ery John Ward production.
Shown by




General Offises : ill Duane Street
New York. City
Stores inJAanhailan. Brooklyn. Philadelphia
44 NATIONAL
The Old Famous Reliable










Students looking for Summer
Positions—Write the New York Office
119 Nassau St.
NATIONAL MAP COMP'Y
Chicago Indianapolis New York
Alumni Notes
1876—In the Boston "Transcript"
of January 7 appeared the report of
Walter A. Robinson, chairman of the
Massachusetts War Memorial Com-
mission, concerning the erection of a
suitable memorial in France to com-
memorate the sacrifices of Massachu-
setts men. This commission has been
very successful in obtaining a very
desirable site for such a memorial on
the Verdun road near St. Mihiel on
the banks of the Meuse. It is con-
sidered one of the best sites in all
France for such a purpose. As a
background for. the proposed monu-
ment are six immense historic rocks.
They are about 100 feet high and
from 75 to 100 feet in diameter. One
of them was demolished in the war,
for the fight was fierce around this
site. Mr. Robinson has been untiring
in his efforts. He is the father of
Lieut. Warren E. Robinson '10 who
was killed in action.
1900—Clifford Sawyer Bragdon of
New Rochelle, New York, was elected
president of the Associated Academic-
Principals of New York State at then-
convention held in Syracuse on De-
cember 31, 1921. Since his gradu-
ation from Bowdoin he has held sev-
eral important positions in the edu-
cational field. C
Medic-1905—Dr. John Christopher
?Connor died at his home in Man-
chester, New Hampshire, on January
6, 1922. He was born in Bradford,
Mass., on December 21, 1878. In 1902
he received a B.S. degree from Dart-
mouth College, where he was promi-
nent in football. He coached the
Bowdoin team for the two years he
was a member of the Medical School.
The following two years he coached
at Phillips Andover Academy; for the
next two years he had charge of the
Dartmouth team. During the war he
entered the military service. At Bow-




1908—Major Howard Coyle died
January 7, 1922, at Fort Logan, Colo-
rado. Major Coyle was born in Port-
land on March 10, 1885, and received
his Bariy education, at Portland High
School. At Bowdoin, where he was a
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity,'
he secured many honors. After his
graduation he attended Berkeley In-
stitute. In 1911 he enlisted in the
army and served as private and
corporal in Company B of * the 16th
Infantry until 1913 when he was com-
missioned' a second lieutenant of
Cavalry and assigned to the 13th
Cavalry. In May, 1917, he was pro-
moted to captain and assigned to the
13th Cavalry, and in June, 1918, was
made a major of the National Army.
Upon the reorganization of the army
following the World War he was pro-
moted to his permanent majority.
Major Colye saw service with the
Cavalry on the Mexican border and
in France. He is survived by a wife
and three children.
1908—Major Earl H. Coyle died re-
cently at Fort Logan, Col. Since his
return from Franee, where he served
two years and a half with the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces, Major
Coyle had not been in the best of
health. He graduated from Portland
High School in 1904, from Bowdoin
in 1908, and from Berkly Institute in
1911. He enlisted in the army in 1911
and served as private and corporal in
Company B of the 16th Infantry un-
til 1913 when he was commissioned
a second lieutenant of cavalry, and as-
signed to the 13th Cavalry. In May,
1917, he was promoted to captain and
assigned to the 20th Cavalry and m
June, 1918, was made a major in the
National Army. When the army was
reorganized following the World War,
he was promoted to his permanent
majority.
1910—William H. Sanborn was re-
cently elected commander of the Har-
old T. Andrews Post of the Ameri-
can Legion in Portland. Arthur L.
Robinson '08 was the first commander
of this post.
1910—On Wednesday last the body
of Lieutenant Warren. Eastman Rob-
inson, who fell in action in France on
Nov. 6, 1918, was buried in the Pine
Grove Cemetery in Brunswick. Rev.
Thompson E. Ashby of the First
Parish Church conducted the services
which were simple and dignified.
Members of the George Taylor Files
Post of the American Legion acted as
bearers. It had been the desire of
the family that the body should re-
main in France, but when they found
that it would be moved from the ceme-
tery where it was 'first buried to a
larger one, they decided to have it
brought home. It is
v
to Lieutenant
Robinson's memory that the new gate-
way was erected two years ago.
1913—Alfred H. Sweet, professor of
history at Washington University, is
planning to give courses in the Sum-
mer School of the University of Cali-
fornia during the coming summer.
1919—Wesley Coburn is president
of his class at the Yale Medical
School.
1919—Horatio Tobey Moores, who
is at present American Consul at the
Azores Islands, recently delivered a
eulogy over the bod/ of a Portuguese
soldier, who fell while fighting under
the American flag.
Ex-1919—Dr. Cheever S. Smith has
recently opened an office at Westbrook
for the practice of dentistry.
1920—William Angus is studying
English at Harvard, and has been
chosen one of a small group to work
in Professor Baker's class in drama.
1920—The engagement of Sanford
B. Cousins and Miss Elizabeth Nash
of Brunswick has beer* recently an-
nounced.
1920—Roland H. Peacock, now a
first year student at the Harvard
Law School, has been awarded the
Sheldon Hale Scholarship which was
founded recently in memory of Shel-
don Hale, Harvard '16.
1921-^-Harold Frost Morrill is at
the Harvard Medical School" this year.
In Memoriam
In the recent death of our beloved
brother, Wilson Nevins, of the Class
of 1875, Eta Charge of Theta Delta
Chi suffers an irreparable loss, a loss
$3 NEW SPRING HATS
FROM LAMSON & HUBBARD, $4.
$J
v
New Lot Van Heusen Collars.
&





8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
We Carry' the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of '
Portland
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—-Tel. 16.
r.
OLD VIEW OF MAINE STREET.
*
/
made more poignant by the remem-
j
ibrance that his life was ever one of;
j
[loyalty and service to his fellowmen
|
.and to Eta Charge.
While at Bowdoin he centered his I
interest in the field of the classics. '
He was a member of the Athenaean
j; Society, gave an oration at the Society
Anniversary, and had a part at Com-
mencement. After leaving college he
took up the study of law, beginning I
his plactice in Portland, in 1879. In
a few years, however, he turned to!
teaching and to this profession de-
|
voted the greater part of his life. The
Divine summons to the Omega ended
a long life of endeavor and evoked
the sorrow of a host of friends.
Eta Charge assures his family and
his friends of its genuine sympathy
and inexpressible grief at the loss of
one who was bound by the closest
bonds of friendship. "May the peace
which passeth understanding" aid and
sustain them in this, their .time of
bereavement.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
entered in the records of Eta Charge,
that a copy be sent to his bereaved
family, to the Grand Lodge, to each
Sister Charge, and to The Shield and
The "Orient" for publication, and




J. BERNARD DUNLAEVY '23.
FRITZ KLEES '24.
HASKELL & JONES CO
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The new7 low prices start
at $30.
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VARSITY TEAM SELECTED
FROM JBRADBURY DEBATERS
Ham '22, Thayer '22, ? and Jacob '23 Chosen Speakers for
Western Trip—Debates in Illinois and Wisconsin
—
Home Team ^o Meet Ripon and Wesleyan
WINTER CARNIVAL
IN AUGUSTA




On Monday, January 16, ih the af-®
ternoon and evening the Bradbury
prize debates were conducted on the
question: "Resolved, that Congress
shall .enact the Veterans' Adjusted
Compensation Bill." The first prize
was given to the afternoon affirmative
team consisting of George B. Welch
'22 (leader), Harold D. Hersum '22.
Thomas N. Fasso '25, and Walter W.
Poore '23 (alternate). The second
prize was awarded to the evening af-
firmative which was composed of Ed-
ward B. Ham '22 (leader), Roy M.
Fitzmofris '23, and Raymond J.
Saunders '24. The members of the af-
ternoon negative were Albert R.
Thayer '22 (leader), Harvey P. Bish-
op '23, Richard H. Lee '24, and Clif-
ford O. Small '23 (alternate). The
evening negative consisted of 'ITieo-
dore W. Cousens '23 (leader), Wil-
liam B. Jacob '23, Glenn R. «McIntire
'25, and J. Weston Walch '25. (altern-
ate).
From the Bradbury debaters two
varsity teams have been selected, one
to represent the college on the West-
ern trip, the other to debate with
Ripon and Wesleyan at Branswick.
Edward B. Ham '22, Albert R. Thayer
'22, William B. Jacob '23, and Richard
H. Lee '24 (alternate) will take the
tour, while the home team will be
George B. Welch '22, Theodore W.
Cousens '23, Roy M. Fitzmorris '23,
Amherst Defeated in
Underclass Debate
On the invitation extended to the
four Maine Colleges by the Chamber
of Commerce of Augusta, the Outmg
Club will enter a picked team of
snow-shoe and. ski experts in the con-
tests to be held in the winter sport
carnival in Augusta oh February 17
and 18. This is a new thing for
Maine and for the colleges in it, and
HOCKEY TEAM SPLITS
GAMES WITH ST. DOMINIOUE




Takes Home Game 2-1 and Loses in Lewiston 3-1—Games
ifest Yet Played—Team Fast Improving
Puck Chasers Take Game From St.
Dominique By Final Period Rally
'J
Hill, Rouillard, and Daggett Win 2-1 should prove the beginning of a long
Decision—Panama Canal Tolls
Subject of Discussion
A Bowdoin team selected from the
Sophomore and Freshman debaters
was successful in defeating the win-
ners of the Amherst lower-class de-
duration of intercollegiate rivalry in
this field of sport.
Alden B. Hitchborti '11 is in charge
of the arrangements with the col-
leges. Bates, Colby and Maine will
all be represented by husky teams. It
is impossible to forecast any results
bate last Friday evening. The debate at this early date and at this point in
was held in Johnson Chapel at Am-
I
the development of the sport. But
; herst. Bates has been trying this sort of
The Bowdoin team consisted of thing in an intramural way for a few aml not a smflf PenaIty w^s ™posed
|
George E. Hill '24 (leader), Clarence ' - —' -" »•«~ «- -*—*—- -* durinS the whole Same '
The hockey team won its first game"
with the fast St. Dominique Club of
Lewiston on Jan. 16, the game having
been postponed to that date from the
previous Wednesday. The ice was in
excellent condition and the lighting
system worked to perfection.
Six man teams were used through-
out the entire game. Needham and
Holmes were the individual stars for
Bowdoin, while Fogg played the best
game for the losers! The contest was
especially clean from start to finish
Ostergren Contract Signed
i
Athletic Council Sanctions Contract
—
Terms Secret But Probably for
Three Years
At its last meeting the Athletic
council sanctioned the proposal of its
sub-committee consisting of ^Jr. Jos-
eph Drummond and Luther (/Dana
which was named at a previous meet-
D. Rouillard '24, Athem P. Daggett
'25, and J. Weston Walch '25 (al-
ternate). A. R. Thayer '22 was the
coach for this team. The Amherst
debaters were Edward R. Blanchard
'25, Martin W. Deyo '25, Gerrard R.
Megathlin '25, arid Alpheus J. God-
dard '25 (alternate).
Bowdoin upheld the affirmative of
the question, "Resolved, that the
United States Government should ex-
empt our coastwise trade from Pan-
ama Canal Tolls." The debate was
closely contested throughout, and
Bowdoin won the victory by a vote of
two to one.
In the main speeches, the order for
Bowdoin was Hill, Daggett and Rouil-
lard. The case was opened by Hill,
who pointed out that it was the inher-
ent right of any nation to regulate its
years and will have the advantage of
experience.' The State "University has




and Thomas N. Fasso '25 (alternate).
The home team will meet JRipon on
,
»WW T nrM^es'IeThn'-pYorialilv^ ™fL™ ' •
_. , , . „ ,.'-,,!, • „, , States was perfectly justified in ex-March 14. .Bowdoin will tak? thr> af-
firmative of the Adjusted Compensa-
tion proposition against Ripon but the
-subject against Wesleyan wfll be the
same as the question for thf debates
on the trip: "Resolved, that as to
railroad and public utility companies,
changes in wages and working condi-
tions not accepted by employees and
strikes should be prohibited, pending
settlement by a permanent ; disinter-
ested board having power to enforce
its decision.'1' t
The schedule for the western trip
is as follows: Tufts, March 13;
Brown or Wesleyan, March 1'4 (tenta-
tive); Ripon (Wisconsin), March 17;
Knox (Galesburg, Illinois), March 20;
Syracuse, March 22.
The triangular league with Brown
and Wesleyan is so arranged tha' the
tour team will probably meet Brown
on the compulsory arbitration ques-
Continued on Page 3;
l
empting its own coastwise shipping
from tolls in the Panama Canal.
Blanchard, speaking first for the
negative, claimed that this bill would
be a violation Of the Hay-Pauncefote
Treaty due to the fact that the United
States was included in a certain
phrase "all nations." Daggett replied
that there would be no violation of
the treaty inasmuch as there would be
no discrimination against any other
nation in the exemption of our own
coastwise ships.
(Continued on Page 3)
Jan. 26 to Feb. 3, 1922
NOTE—This schedule supercedes the schedule
printed in the Orient of Jan. 18.
Thursday, January 26—8.30 A; M.
German 7 Gymnasium
History 6 . ..j Gymnasiun
History 11 '» Gymnasium
Italian 1 . . . . ; Gymnasium
Mathematics 3 Gymnasium
Zoology 5 i ... .1 Gymnasium
Thursday, January 26—1.30 P. M.
Latin A . Adams Hall Cult anjgle
Latin 3 L , Adams Hall
Mathematics 1 ...... 1 Gymnasium
Mathematics ' .Gymnasium
Mathematics 7 Gymnasium
Spanish 1 (2.30 Section) Adams Hall
ZooloKy 1 | Gymnasium
ZooloKy b Gymnasium
"-*-fVWIay, jiiiiiary'Th— s..rtr-A.' M:
Economics 1 ; v .Gymnasium
Economics 3 (A to Merry) Gymnasium
Economics 3 (Miller to Y6ungr) ..Adams Hall
Friday, January 27—1.30 P. M.
English 19 . . , „• Gymnasium
Government 19 , Gymnasium
Government 1 . .Gymnasium
Greek 1 Gymnasium
History 10 Adams Hall
Saturday, January 28—8.30 A. M.
Greek 7 J Gymnasium
.
ZooloKy 9 Gymnasium
Saturday. January 28—1.30 P. M.
g
team was able to score
during the first period. Shortly after
the secpnd period had begun, however,
Capt. Simpson managed to drive one
past Miguel. It looked as if the Lew-
iston aggregation would carry home
the honors. Then in the final period,
Capt. Holmes flipped the puck from
the midst of a crowd of players for
a goal. Shortly after this the whole
Bowdoin team started off with a rush
and a
j
few minutes - , later Needham
shot ujp the ice and, after cleverly
evading several St. Dominique men,
caged the winning goal from a diffi-
There was no let up until






















, . cp, Simpson
Means
p, Bejrinn
. . . . g. Couture
Time, three 15-
Bowdoin Loses To St. Dominique At
Lewiston
Last! Wednesday evening the hockey
team flayed at Lewiston the second
Sunday Chapel
President Emphasizes Importance of
Moral Courage
Boston Alumni
Hear Many Bowdoin Speakers at One
of Most Enthusiastic Meetings
Assembled to the number of about
250 the Boston Alumni Association
held one of the most enthusiastic
meetings in the history of the organi-
zation last Wednesday evening at
Young's Hotel. Officers wene elected
for the coming year and after the
At the Chapel service last Sunday
President Sills made one of the most
forceful addresses that has been
heard here for some time. Taking as
his text the account of Daniel's stead-
fast clinging to his principles while a
Elect Officei'S caPtlve >n a foreign land, he showed
the importance of a moral courage
that will flinch before nothing.
It is one of the most wonderful
things about the Bible, he said, and
one of the most important reasons
that it should be read today, that in
it one finds stories that point their
moral as effectively now as they did
centuries ago. Daniel was a captive,
yet refused to defile himself and suc-
ceeded in his high endeavor. He stood
dinner, the members heaijd i/ianyx out firmly for the things he believed
speakers who told them aboujt present
affairs at the college.
President Alfred B. White: '98 was
toastmaster. Among the Jspoukers
was John A. Peters '85, recently ap-
pointed judge of the Unitejd States
District Court for Maine, who told of
his belief in the College and the men
she is turning out. President Sills
.-poke at length of the affai s of the
College and was followed by Profes-
sor Hormell, Alumni Secretary Mac-
Coimick and Albert K. Thayer of. the
Senior Class who all had messages
from the College. John F. Dana '98
brought greetings from the JBowdoin
Club of Portland.
The following were elected officers
for the coming year: Jotyn
Mi not *96, president; H4"y




Psychology i ...Adams H«u game bf the series of four which are
PsychoioKy 5 Adams Hail sc . hedjuled with the St. Dominique
Monday, January 30—8.30 A. M. Club cif Lewiston. St. Dominique took
revenue for their 2 to 1 defeat down
here and won by a. score of 3 -to 1.
The g^ame was featureless with the
exception of Needham's goal for the
White! scored during the first nine
seconds of play, and ai long goal by
Capt. Simpson of the Lewiston team.
MigueJ batted away eleven shots
while his opponent Couture stopped
ten.
ST. DOMINIQUE BOWDOIN
IHik'al. rw i • • lw. Needham
Fore. <• c - Holmes
LavallidVe. lw rw. Preble
p. Putnam
cp. Stonemetz
Couture), k *» Miguel
Referee. Parent. Timers. Simpson and
Small. Time, three 15-minute periods.'
in, and never feared the consequences.
The world has demonstrated well
enough in the past and is continuing
to demonstrate every day that it has
no lack of physical courage, and
President Sills cited the case of the
recent fire in New Haven where fear-
lessness was displayed to a degree
seldom surpassed. But moral cour-
age, the courage of one's convictions,
is not always so much in evidence. As
was recently said by one well equip-
ped to know public life, the greatest
fault of Congress today is coward-
ess.
•
The President then went on to cite
famous examples of Bowdoin men
who had stood for what they believed
right in the face of 'all general public
opinion. Nathaniel Hawthorne dedi-
Contlnued on Page 3
Bacteriology 1 Adams Hall
French 1 . ' Adams Hall
French :i (Sections A, B, C) Gymnasium
French I! (Section D) Adams Hall
French 9 . . (gymnasium




Tuesday, January 31—8.30 A. M.
English 1 (Sections A. B) Gymnasium
English 1 (Section D) . . Adams Hall
English I Adams Hall
Mathematics !t Adams Hall
Physics 3 Gymnasium
Tuesday, January 31—1.30 P. M. ^
Government 3 ; Gymnasium
Philosophy 1 Gymnasium
Philosophy 3 ; Gymnasium
Physics 1 Gymnasium
Physics 5 Gymnasium
Wednesday, February 1—8.30 A. M.
Geology 1 • . Gymnasium
German 1 ... | Gymnasium
German 3 , .Gymnasium
Spanish 1 11.80 Section) Gymnasium
Spanish 3 - Gymnasium
Wednesday, February 1—1.30 P. M.
Chemistry 1 Gymnasium
Chemistry 7 . . , Gymnasium
Chemistry 7a Gymnasium
English 17 Gymnasium
Thursday, February 2—8.30 A. M.
Economics 5 Gymnasium
Latin 1 {..... Gymnasium 1
ZooloKy 1 • • • Gymnasium
Thursday, February 2—1.30 P. M.
Chemistry 9 . Gymnasium
|
English 9 . . • i Gymnasium ',
Greek A , Gymnasium
Music 1 , Gymnasium
Music 5 , Gymnasium
Friday, February 3—8.30 A. M.




Envclish 5 . . . ; .
. Gymnasium
Psychology 3 Gymnasium
Friday, February 3—1.30 P. M.
Art 5 Walker Art BuildinK





ing to re-engage Fred Ostergren as"
football coach at Bowdoin. The Coun-
cil authorized the sub-committee to
st. Dominique draw up and sign the contract in the
name of the Council. Cpach Ostergren
met this committee during the Christ-
mas holidays and agreed to return to
Bowdoin next fail, but the contract
was not signed at the time as previ-
ously stated. At this meeting the
Council also voted to put the 21 year
rule in effect this year for the inter-
scholastic meet and also changed
some of the distances to be run.
The terms of the contract were not
made public, but it is understood that
it reads for three years and involves
only the coaching of football during
the fall season. The salary figure is
also kept secret, but it is well known
that it is the highest ever paid a foot-
ball coach in the history of the Col-
lege.
When Bowdoin went through an un-
defeated football season last fall, let-
ters and telegrams poured into the
College from alumni ail over the
country congratulating the team and
College on its record and also recom-
mending that the Athletic Council re-
engage Fred Ostergren for at least
another year, and more, if possible.
It was -intimated that money condi-
tions could not stand in the way, and
that the alumni would back the Col-
lege financially if it was necessary.
It is undei-stood that Coach Oster-
gren is to enter some business in
Portland following the completion of
his Western Reserve contract. He is
to do that in order to be close to the
College and to keep in touch with the

















B. A. A. Games, Boston
Arena.
6—Second semester begins.
7—'6fc Prize Speaking Contest
in Memorial Hall at 8 p.'m.
8—Ice Hockey, St. Dominique
at Brunswick.
1,1—Ice Hockey, Colby at Bruns-
wick.
1)7—Sophomore Hop.
^8—Ice Hockey, Colby at Wa-
terville.
7-18 — Maine Intercollegiate
Winter Sport Carnival at
Augusta.
2[2—Ice Hockey, Bates at Bruns-
wick.
C Notice
For the year 1C21-22, but not
thereafter, Philosophy 2 (History of
Philosophy) will be open to Sopho-
mores, Juniors and Seniors, and
Philosophy 4 (Ethics) to Juniors and
Seniors who have passed Psychology
1 but have not taken Philosophy 1.








Your attention is called to a law
of the College that the tuition of $150
a year is payable in advance, one-
half at the beginning of each se-
mester.
The second semester of t/he college
year begins on February 6, 1922.
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OBDitortal
be raised, just what will the actual
purpose of these new societies be oth-
er than to label certain students as
superior to the rest of their class-
mates? Will the new societies in ad-
dition to the glamor attached to them
be of any real value to Bowdoin?.
As for Tap Day, there is much to
be said from both viewpoints in re-
gard to its establishment at Bowdoin.
The balance of the argument seems,
however, to be decidedly in opposition
to such a custom here. As suggested
in the communication printed below,
undergraduates and Alumni should
give the problem careful considera-
tion before a Tap Day is introduced.
They should realize not only the
weakness of adopting so unique a tra-
dition of another institution, but also










and the new societies
glamor among campus
societies at
The Proposed Tap Day
In its plans for new
Bowdoin, the Student Council has ex-
pressed a favorable opi lion in regard
to instituting a system comparable to
Yale's famous Tap Day Such a cus-
tom introduced here w mid give dis-














Tap Day is one of th$ chief events
of the year at Yale. It
tion which has grown up
versity for years. It i
which has given the Yale societies
their tremendous prestige, not only at
Yale hut in the greate
country. To become i
Skull and Bones or Sere 11 and Key is
to receive one of the greatest campus
honors offered at Yale.
It is hoped in similar
such an institution at




On the other hand, wje should con-
sider the recent statement by Presi-
dent Sills that a Tap Day would les-
sen the democratic chajracter of the
college. Furthermore it
well for -s merely to
custom of anolhe - institution and to
put it in practice at Itowdoin. Al-
though Tap Day at Yak has been a
fine thing in many respects, it is a
well recognized fact that it has caused
dissatisfaction in varioi
than one Yale man has
est disappointment and
not making a Senior
The Western Debating Trip
This year the debating team is to
i
make a tour longer than that of any
I
previous Bowdoin team. Never be-
fore has Bowdoin been represented in
intercollegiate competition as far
|
west as the Mississippi; nor has there
1 ever been as much interest in debat-
ing among the students before.
,
The Debating Council, in view of
this prevailing interest and our pres-
ent opportunities, has made all the
arrangements for debates with five
institutions in the east and middle
west. The Alumni Council has au-
thorized the Debating Council to seek
Alumni assistance, chiefly among
former college debaters and debating
officials, in raising the necessary
funds.
Six hundred dollars must be col-
lected for this trip in the near future.
A direct appeal is made to members
of debating teams in past years and
to former officers of the Debating
Council, and contributions are solici-
ted from the general Alumni. It is
to be distinctly understood that these
subscriptions will in no way conflict
with the progress of the endowment
fund.
Bowdoin has its literary reputation
throughout the east, and now the
chance is^ offered this year to extend
it westward. The need of defraying
expenses in a very short time for this
exceptional trip cannot be emphasized
too strongly. Ripon and Colby are
both sending debating teams on long
tours this winter, and surely Bow-
doin ought not to let this opportunity
pass merely for financial reasons.








publication of such a book as "Stover
at Yale" is conclusive p
ing has run high against
zations.
Bowdoin has always 1 ad ii splendid
record for being derjuH ratic. The
question arises, will
mocracy be as real as
Tap Day is instituted?
the effect of Tap Day
seems hardly possible
eral effect would difiV
Bowdoin. Although
competition between societies will in
future be eliminated, it scams almost
inevitable that feeling would be 'in*
creased rather than lessened by the
introduction of a Tap Day.
Tap Day is distinct!) a Yale insti-
tution, and it has df
clearly spontaneous
should Bowdoin, parrot
this custom and intro«








I read with alarm that Bowdoin is
to originate a "call" day "modelled
after Yale's famous tap day." I should
have supposed that if there was any
undergraduate institution anywhere
that ought not to be emulated at
Bowdoin it was "tap day." It would
certainly be a great misfortune to in-
augurate such a custom without a
great deal of consideration and dis-











E. P. Mitchell At the
Amen Corner Dinner
Pays Tribute to College and Old
Friends—His Ideals as a News-
paper Man.





organizations have yet been success-
ful at Bowdoin unless their origin has
been natural and spontaneous. It
might be said that Proclamation
Night or Ivy Week were not original
with Bowdoin, but certainly it cannot
be« said that these traditional events
did not arise spontaneously. On the
other hand, Tap Day, although not
uninteresting to Bowdoin njen, would
have a decidedly artificial origin.
In passing, the que.-ticn may well
When a few weeks ago the "Orient"
printed its account of the dinner
given in honor of Edward Page
Mitchell '71 by the Amen Corner of
New York, it was unable to obtain
Mr. Mitchell's own speech. Excerps
from that speech follow which show
his devotion to his college and to his
many friends, his high ideals of
journalism, and his appreciation of
the tribute paid him.
After many speeches in his honor
had been made and telegrams read from
Chauncey M. Depew, Ambassador
Harvey, Secretary of State Hughes,
and President Harding, Mr. Mitchell
said a few words of gratitude. Gov-
ernor Quinby mentioned is Henry B.
Quinby '69 of the Board of Over-
seers.
"If this was not enough to pile high
my plate of happiness, there come Mr.
Munsey and President Harding in the
letter which Harold Anderson read to
complete an over-abundant portion of
post-pradial felicity. The guest
whom you have combined to make so
happy tonight is linking in his own
mind as guests highly charged with
non-alcoholic beatitude are apt to do
under the circumstances—the begin-
nings and the endings of a protracted
and reasonably devoted, but other-
wise ordinary experience of news-
paper duty and endeavor, dating from
the State of Maine a trifle over 50
years ago, notwithstanding Governor
Glynn's reference to points beyond.
If you will tolerate for a few seconds
only the continuance of the personal
note, you will allow me to say that it
is an incident peculiarly gratifying
to one in my sentimental mood to see
here at neighboring tablecloths that
Maine man, former Governor Quinby
of New Hampshire,Who was my very
earliest friend and mentor, when in
the late 60's I entered the dear col-
lege over which my friend Dr. Ken-
neth Sills now presides with splendid
ability; and that other Maine man,
that marvel of courage of undertak-
ing, intelligence of direction, and
vigor of broad accomplishment, Frank
A. Munsey, whose considerate, un-
varying, most potent friendship has
rendered easy and sweet the course
along the concluding years."
Mr. Mitchell then went on -with
thoughts about journalism. After
noting the many changes that had
occurred during his many years with
the "Sun" he said:
"But there is one constant factor,
one immutable fundamental thing of
which we may forever be proudly as-
sured—newspaper honor, the code of
newspaper ethics; newspaper inde-
pendence; newspaper willingness to
sacrifice circulation, ijf need be, and
to sink income withoiit a groad for
the sake of conviction of what is
right, for the sake (of professional
self-respect and clean conscience.
That code abides, [whatever else
changes, whoever comjes or goes.
"Nevertheless, gentlemen, for all of ;
us the hand of the clo<jrk moves on in-
exorabiy toward thej Amen hour.;
There comes the time when good com-
peers and good : felloWs in the good-
j
ness of their good wil|, begin to take
notice of the circumstances of
chronology.
" 'Why! Here is Sof-and-So still at '
it,' they remark to one another.
"Was it not So-and-So who put over
j
that corking story of the great confia-
j
gration when Herostratus fired the
j
Ephesian dome? Was it not the same
So-and-So who wrote those articles of
spirited veracity but unexeception-
able politeness attacking Cheops for
excessive governmental expenditure
and the diversion of public funds to
private glory when the contracts for
the great pyramid were given ;out?
Was it not, by the way, So-and-So,
who invented for our benefit that
most useful phrase, "The Man of
Destiny,' When Napoleon Bonaparte
first began to be heard of? What an
interesting phenomena that he should
still be at it! Let us take him out of
his glass case and celebrate his highly
creditable persistence of existence.
"There is no good reason, I vsup-
pose, why persistence of ejfistence
should not be regarded as constituting
a sound title to professional • status.
And what is a man—whom Eddie
Riggs apparently honestly believes to
be modest as well as retiring—to do
under the curcumstances, except to
put |n the plea of the old lady whom
Mi. Evarta once reported as winding
up a twenty-seven page letter of
negligible contents with the postscript
—Please excuse my longevity.'
"Thus it happens, or mainly hap-
pens, that one persister in existence
is standing tonight at the wide open
angle of the Amen Corner's un-
matched hospitality, delightfully
abashed, slightly amazed, reaching
hopelessly throughout that depart-
ment of him which a sublime lunatic,
the late Daniel Pratt, used to call the
'Vocabulary-Laboratory' for words
adequately fit to express his sense of-
the honor this Association has done
him. When it comes to playing on the
heart strings, you Ameners are surely
greater artists than Kreisler or
Kubelik. Recognition at any age is.
sweet as the honey of Hymetus; and
it is incomparably more grateful
when it brings from such a source
such a final certificate of professional
-
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock?
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Comj
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
V
SALESMANSHIP IS THE FOUNDATION OF BUSINESS
This is true of all classes of commerce. Almost anyone can
make an article but it takes a salesman to get its full value in
the open market. Salesmanship should be studied by all
college men contemplating a business career.
NAMAPCO offers a thorough course in practical as well as
theoretical salesmanship, and in addition, an opportunity to
pay all college expenses. We guarantee you i$525 for the
summer vacation. Last year a large number of( our students
received over $1,000.
We have room for a few more men for our "1922" organiza-
tion and if you are anxious to receive a training of this na-
ture, kindly communicate with our New York Office, 119
Nassau Street.
THE NATIONAL MAP COMPANY
NEW YORK INDIANAPOLIS CHICAGO
esteem, personal good will; when it
brings the prized concurrence and
amiable participation of so many dis-
tinguished contemporaries, cornered
and uncornered, in this town and else-
where in the beloved profession which
has been my life; when it brings the
presence of the familiar dear faces of
so many of those with whom I have
been closely associated in the daily
work of a particular establishment;
and when it is attested by the kind
patience with which I have been wel-
comed and heard by you gentlemen in
other walks, or canters or gallops of
public or private usefulness. I thank
you all. It is something to be glad
of, at any rate, to have lived a little
day that has so bright a sunset. It is
something to be proud of that in your
opinion the little day has deserved
this sunset's brightness."
I IVI




The Tale of a Man Who Won, Then Lost, and Through Great
Bravery, Won Again
HALL ROOM BOY COMEDY—WHITE HORSEMAN—
EDUCATIONAL
Mond nd WEIuesd K ning!
THOMAS MEIGHAN
"CAPPY RICKS
From the Novel by Peter B. Kyne—A Tale of the Sea and
the World of Ships, and a Man Who Could Face a Storm, a
Fight or a Glorious Love—and See it Through
COMEDY AND KINETO REVIEW
CUMBERLAND
O.V AND SATUI




\ Searching!* Human Picture Clothed in Smiles—The Drama of a Boy
with a Ninety Horse-Power Imagination, in a One Horse Town
ROLLING STONE COMEDY—FORREST RCNNERS WESTERN
ISLE OF DESIRE SCENIC
BEBE DANIELS
in
».' »*THE SPEED GIRL'
A Motor Car Comedy that Car Owijers Should Stje and that no
Pedestrian Can Afford to Miss
FOX NEWS—GET RICH QUICK PEGGY—SPORT PICTORIAL
INI >AY artel T
JACK HOLT
in
u nTHE CALL OF THE NORTH
A Drama that, Racing Through Dauntless Adventure, Stirs the
Blood Like a Wintry Wind in the Face




(Continued from Page 1) .
Deyo, Rouillard, and Megathtm all
dealt with the economic aspect' of- the
case. Deyo stated that it would be
more advisable for the United States
to aid foreign trade rather than coast-
wise trade, and Megathlin said that
rates and prices would not be lowered
as a result of the bill. Rouiliard
pointed out that it would be of great
assistance in building up our mer-
chant marine and that great economic
and commercial benefits would result.
The last two speakers set forth argu-
ments which were entirely contradic-
tory, but the Amherst debater seemed
slightly less convincing.
In the rebuttal Daggett spo|ce first
for Bowdoin, then Rouillard, and
finally Hill. The Amherst team mere-
ly reversed their order.
The judges for the debate were
Dean E. M. Lewis of Massachusetts
Agricultural College, Mr. WiP.a-rd
Thorp of Smith College, and Rev.
Hervey C. Parke of Amherst, Mass.
Dean George D. Olds of Amheijst pre-
sided.
Sunday Chapel
(Continued from Page 1)
cated one of his books to F.rahk«in
Pierce, one of his college friends,,
when the latter was much in disfavvr.
William Pitt Fessenden refused to
vote for the impeachment of ['resi-
dent Johnson, in spite of the fact that
it meant his own political deaf; be-
cause he believed he was doing 1 ight.
And in our own times, Police Commis-
sioner Curtis of Boston brought that
city through one of the greatest trials
any American city has experienced
by his refusal to receed one step from
his high principles of right and jus-
tice.
This same matter is just as appli-
cable to our own college life. When
will some one honestly say that an
athletic contest is far more boring
than the "Quill" if he believes so ? He
would surely be called queer and even
disloyal. And what about the man
who refuses to play on an athletic
team if he knows that team is not
playing a sportsmanlike game? What
about honesty*"in class worlcT-t-ahd
the attitude far too prevalent, of just
wanting "to get by'" ? •
..
A thing is right or wrong. Every
one must definitely line himself up on
one side or the other. On which side
are you ?
Debating Teams
(Continued from Page 1)
tion the same day that the home team
debates with Wesleyan, and Brown
meets Wesleyan at Middletown.
Professor Davis .has complete
charge of the work of the two teams.
Intensive preparation for thi.^ impor-
tant series of debates will be begun
directly after the mid-year examina-
tions.
It is of especial interest in connec-
tion with this year's schedule for
Bowdoin men to remember that
James L. McConaughy, for nix years
professor of English and Education at
Bowdoin, is now president of Xnox
College; and also that the debating
coach at Ripon is Henry P. Boo ly '06.
Funds for the western tour are to
he raised by subscriptions from whe
Alumni. All contributions should be
sent either to Professor Davis or to
W. B. Jacob, Manager of Debating?




A s. B. C. appropriation $25^.0u
EL B. Page, Manager I2.8JI i
Loan from Athlotic Council..'... lOp.M







Traveling account $ >--T. w '»
Refereeing ar.iJ police service . . . \i'i. 8; |




Equipment 1M. .*•'•$ (
Printing, jio*taj/<\ telephone
and telegraphs ::ii."V
At til. -tic Council 1'






Audited and approved by, Herbert
<
. Bell, December 1, 1921. .
Winter Carnival
(Continued from Page 1)
long had the reputation of producing
husky teams of all kinds and with her
greater number of men should have
no difficulty in developing a team that
will make the best of them take no-
tice. Colby is an unknown quantity.
Bowdoin's team will depend entirely
upon the spirit and enthusiasm with
which the men seize the idea and
work for it, upon how many men turn
out to try for the team. Bowdoin has
never done things half way and now
is no time to commence: Every man
who can stand up on skis or snow-
shoes should at least try for the team.
In this way only can the best men be
chosen to represent the College.
The Bowdoin club will be repre-




races and dashes on both skis and
snow-shoes, and obstacle races. There
will be ski jumping contests and ex-
hibitions by experts from Berlin, N.
H. As there will be but few college-
men experienced enough to enter this
event, this contest will undoubtedly be
missing from the regular schedule of
events. The intercollegiate events be-
tween Bowdoin; Bates, Colby and
Maine will be the attraction of the
second day of the carnival. This com-
petition will be followed in the eve-
ning by a carnival ball at which all of
the college men will be guests of
honor.
One of the features of the carnival
will be a college hockey game. The
White puck chasers will have a
chance to enter into this event and
will play either Bates or Colby, pro-
vided the arrangements which have
been made, can be completed success-
fully. The game, if played, will be

















year in old New
England.
^t/i \
Skating, Skiing, Tobogganing, Snow Shoeing,
Etc., are the big events of the day just now, and
the only way to enjoy these Sports is to be cor-
rectly clothed. Benoit's Sport Clothes Shop
renders a great service in this derection.
Mufflers, Wool Sweaters, Knitted Sweaters,
Knitted Vests, Dr. Yaeger's Camel Hair
Jackets, Sport Jackets, Brush Wool
Sweaters, Sport Hose, Sport Shoes, Gloves,
Wool Mittens, Etc.
SPORT SUITS
are the only kind of a suit to wear for any
out-of-door sport because the Knickers






President Sills, Professor Hormell
and Mr. MacCormick attended the
Bowdoin alumni meeting in Boston
last Wednesday evening.
Professor Mitchell is to have under
his personal direction ten classes in
public speaking to be held at the Con-
gress Square Hotel, Portland, begin-
ning Tuesday, Jan. 24.
Mr. MacCormick left Wednesday
for an extended trip in connection
with the raising of the Alumni Fund.
He will go to New York, Philadelphia
and Providence, where he will work n
conjunction with the regional com-
mittees in making an intensive drive
to swell the fund.
Professor Means took the leading!
role in the recent production of !
"Diana of Dobson's" by the Bruns-
wick Dramatic Club and Professor
Wass had a prominent part. Profes-
sor Brown was one of the two
coaches.
Professor Woodruff is chairman in
charge of collecting the Woodrow





We worked on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing—blending—experi-
menting with the world's choicest tobaccos.
' And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manufactur-
irig experience antf lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.
There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY. And
there's nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGA-
RETTY AFTERTASTE.
That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than
ever.
A better cigarette cannot be made.





FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
I 'HAVE A LOT OF
Slightly Used KODAK and BROWNIE CAMERAS
AT REASONABLE PRICES. ^
WEBBER'S STUDIO
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Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops; Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Tim--.










We carry a lartte assort h.fni of
Olives, Pickles, Cheese, and' WMktT Cookies
DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star Lun$h
A 12J per cent, reduction on all .•Cigarettes in
Carton Lots
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS










Always in the lead
for snap and *'tyle
Wheeler Print Shop
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344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
Providence Worcester Cambridge
TEACHERS WANTED
FOR GRADES, HIGH SCHOOLS,
COLLEGES
National Teachers' Agency,
34 Masonic BIdg., Northampton, Mass.
THE PRISCILLA SHOP
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Fabyan '93, vice president; John H.
Joy '12, secretary; Franklin P. Mac-
Cormick '18, assistant secretary;
Charles L. Favinger '06, treasurer;
John F. Rollins '15, George P. Hyde
'08, John L. Crosby '10, Clifford T.
Perkins '15, and E. Robert Little '16,
members of the executive committee.
President Sills in speaking for the
College called attention to the fact
that there seems to be now, not only
in colleges but in the schools, a cer-
tain slackening of intellectual interest
and a certain weakening of moral
stamina, and that it is more difficult
than ever to maintain proper stand-
ards. He was sure that the alumni
would support the faculty in what-
ever actions it might be necessary to
take so that the work at Bowdoin
should not deteriorate. In speaking
of Athletics he said that the cost of
athletics was very high indeed, not
only financially but more particularly
on the intellectual side. Victories won
at the sacrifice of standards or with
a t&int of professionalism were not
worth while. To his mind the record
of the undergraduates in athletics the
past year had been particularly grati-
fying, because there had been no low-
ering of standards and no hint of pro-
fessionalism. Such victories were wel-
come if they were the sign of a wide-
awake, vigilant, active student body











is a cordial host—the Boston head- »




is the high place of Boston's fash-
ionable night life, famous for
Egyptian Room Dinner Dances.
In BOSTON
on either side of Copley Square,
close to the Back Bay stations, near
the theatres, neighbors with fine
shops—two hotels that share the
traditions of every campus.
THE LENOX
Boylston St., at Exeter
THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston St., at Copley Sq.
L. C. PRIOR. Managing Director
$*) NEW SPRING HATS
FROM LAMSON & HUBBARD, $4.
&
New Lot Van Heusen Collars.
*





8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.




Abbott died at his home in Rumford
on October 19, 1921. He was born
in Charlestown, Mass., on June 2,
1835. In 1861 he enlisted in the Sec-
ond Maine Volunteers. From 1864
until the time of his death he was a
practising physician ^t Rumford.
Medic-1884—Dr. John Allen Ken-
nard died suddenly ^t his home in
Parsonsfield on January 17, 1922. He
wad born in Parsonsfield on December
14, 1860. From 1884 to 1922 he prac-
tised medicine at Parsonsfield.
1889—Charles H. Fogg of Houlton
who represented Maihe at the press
congress of the world in Honolulu,
was re-elected president of the Maine
Press Association at its annual con-
vention held on Jan. 12th.
1894—Frank Ellsworth Briggs died
in South Portland on January 9, 1922.
He was born in Paris, Maine, on June
30, 1869 and after graduating from
Bowdoin was principal of the follow-
ing high schools: Mechanic Falls High
school from 1895-96, Blue Hill High
school from 1896-97, Alfred . High
school from 1898-99, Vinalhaven High
school 1900-02, yUfred High school in
1902, Corinna Union Academy from
1902-03, Nantucket, Mass., High
school from 1903-06, Lancaster, Mass.,
High school from 1906-07, Littleton,
N. H., High school from 1907-10, Bar
Harbor High school from 1910-13 and
Lincoln Academy from 1913-19. At
Bowdoin he was a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
1910—Frank Estes Kendrie, who
! for four years has been- a teacher of
the violin at the University of Kan-
sas, has accepted a I position at the
University of Iowa to teach stringed
instruments.
1920—Paul MasonJ has recently
been engaged to teach History and
English at the Abboljt School, Farm-
ington, for the remanjiler ofi the year.
We Carry the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of
Portland
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. 16.
founder of the Annie Talbot Cole Lec-
tureship in memory of her niece.
Through an error the name of Cap-
tain Strout '23 of the rifle team was
not included in the list of those who
shot for Bowdoin in the recent match
with Harvard.
Contributions for the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation are being received
at the Library desk. '
The January number of the
"Quill" appeared last week and ex-
cited considerable favorable comment.
The "Orient" hopes to have it re-
viewed in its next issue.
The hockey game scheduled with
Bates for last Saturday afternoon
was cancelled because of the snow
storm.
A Mathematics 1 seminar will be
conducted by E. B. Ham '22 this eve-
ning at 7.15 in Memorial Hall.
(Ztamnu* J!3eto0
It is two years ago this week that
the old Union burned down.
Many of the students and faculty
were in Portland on Friday evening
to attend the concert by the Flonzaley
String Quartet.
This will be the last issue of the
"Orient" until after the examination
period.
The date of the Musical Club trip to
Boston has been changed to March 4
in order to avoid the conflict with the
Sophomore Hop and the Masque and
Gown production. Now there is an
equally serious conflict with the inter-
fraternity and interfecholastic track
meets, but one that seems unavoidr
able. When will ther£ be some means
of obtaining more centralization and
co-operation ?
It should be noted in regard to. the
recent bequest by Mrs. Calista S.
Mayhew that she, was also the
HASKELL & JONES CO
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
Apparel for College Men.
The newT low prices start
at $30.
HATS and CAPS HABERDASHERY
o
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Societies and Tap
Day Condemned
Former President of Student Council
Points Out Futility of Proposed
Organizations. ,
In the communication printed b^-
lovv, Robert D. Leigh '14, a foVmer
president of the Student Council, now-
teaching in the department of Gov-
ernment at Columbia, poinds oiit a
number of important objections lo
the proposed plans of establishing
new honorary societies at Bo,wdolp.
Mr. Leigh was by far th<e leador
of his class in undergraduate activi-
ties; in addition to being president of
the Student Council, he was. a mem-
ber of both the Friars and the Ibis,
a Junior member of the Student
Council, editor-in-chief of the
"Orient," football manager, t} varsity
debater, president of .the New Eng-
land Oratorical League, presidettj of
the Masque and Gown, and the holder
of a large number of lesser honors.
He was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in
his Junior year, and graduated at the
head of his class, summa cum laude.
To the Editor of the "Orient;':
May I suggest an easy solution for
the problem of upperclass societies
at Bowdoin? It is that the' present
members of each of these organiza-
tions from the near-literary. Ibis to
the hopefully honorary Freshman or
sub-Freshman societies at the end of
this year by a supreme act- of self
control should fail or forget • to elect
members for next year.- The»e would
remain only the liquidation: of the
manual of rites and hooded parapher-
nalia. But this could easily pe man-
aged by getting in touch w ith! the
resident representative of the 1 kle.agle
of the Ku Klux Klan.
Why honor societies at B<|wdinn?
There are plenty of specific rewards
of merit without them. For class-
room accomplishment there. a -fie a
wealth of prizes and the election to
Phi Beta Kappa. For literary ability
and accomplishment there is 'election
to the austere "Quill" Board. Fof ac-
complishment in undergraduate? ac-
tivities generally, there is election to
the Student Council and the multitude
of honors, rewards and insignia .'flow-
ing from annual class elections' and
culminating in the Ivy Day. "-tere-






Over 100 Attend Kennebec AfUinni
Meeting—Several Speakers of
Prominence. Ri
At the 23rd annual banquet of the
Kennebec Countv Alumni Association
over a hundred loyal Bowdoin „ men
gathered to renew their bonds to each
other and to the College. There \vere
several speakers of state-wide promi-
nence at the banquet that followed
the business meeting. |
The meeting was held at ,thr, Au-
gusta House, Augusta, on .last Sat-
urday evening. After a shc?rt busi-
ness meeting the banquet waj; served
to the alumni, undergraduates. 4nd
their guests who had gathered then*.
Ex-Mayor Charles A. Knight J'iMj was
the toastmaster, and introduce: the
following speakers: Attorney Gen-
eral Guy H. Sturgis '98, Ex-Mayor
Hlaine S. Viles '03 of Augusta, , Pro-
fessor N'ixon, Alumni Secretajy Mat:-
Cormick IB, and Carroll S. To\vle '22;.
The last three speakers dealt with af-
fairs of the College from the. stand-
point of the faculty, of the alUmn-,
and the undergraduates. ,
During the banquet music was fur-
nished by an orchestra of . undes
graduates, among whom we lie Hart
'22, Whitney "23, and O'Brien. 1$
Keith Ryan ex-'().">, sang several jnratf
bers with Harrison Lyseth ; 21 at;
companying.
\
At the business meeting b'refnonl
J. (". Little TJ9 was elected president
to succeed Emery O. Beane '0.4, Her-






Death of Kimball Fisher
State Intercollegiate Tennis Cham-
pion Dies in North Carolina.
The whole college was shocked to
learn last week of the death of Kim-
ball Fisher, a member of the Sopho-
more class, wearer of the tennis
B, state intercollegiate singles and
doubles tennis champion last year.
He died Monday at Biltmore, North
Carolina, where he had been taken
for his health.
Kimball Fisher was bora in Au-
gusta, July 19, 1899, the son of
Deputy Attorney General and Mrs.
W. H. Fisher. He was educated at
the Grammar and High Schools of
Augusta and at Exeter and Hebron
Academies. He entered Bowdoin in
1920, a member of the class of 1924.
He was a member of Beta Sigma
chapter of Beta Theta Pi. He won
his letter in tennis last year and be-
came a member of the B. Club. In
the State Intercollegiate Tournament
last spring he won first honors in the
singles and with Captain Partridge in
the doubles. „
In the war he served in the navy
and was a member of the Fitzgerald
Post of the American Legion of Au-
gusta. He is survived by his parents
and his sister, Mrs. L&gh D. Flynt,
all of Augusta.
He was well known both in and
outside the state as a tennis player of
great ability and promise. From
early boyhood he had won many cups




doubles tennis champion when a
member of Cony High and Hebron
Academy tennis teams. In 1921 he
was state intercollegiate singles and
doubles tennis champion, represent-
ing the Bowdoin Varsity tennis team.
In his playing he has ever shown
great courage, determination and
thorough sportsmanship. He has
borne his many victories with mod-
esty and his defeats with manliness.
These same high qualities of char-
acter have marked his scholastic,
home and social life throughout.
Phi Delta Psi
Purchases Chapter House
Stetson Residence on Federal Street




FOR THIRD SUCCESSIVE WIN
Last week the members of the Phi
Delta Psi fraternity completed the
;
transaction of purchasing the resi-
j
I
dence of Mrs. Edith Youn£ Stetson
\ at 65 Federal street. The rjew chap-
j
ter house is one of the best owned by
Bowdoin fraternities. It \k directly
adjacent to the Harriet Beecher Stowe
house, where "Uncle Tom's Cabin*'
was written.
Distinct Bowdoin traditions are
connected with this residence inas-
much as^it was formerly the property
of Mrs. IStetson's father, Professor
Stephen Jewett Young '59. Profes-
sor Young taught modem languages
at Bowdoin from 1864 to J876, and
was college treasurer from 1874 un-
til his death in 1895. Mrs. Stetson's
husband, the late George Frederick
Stetson, was a member of the class
j
of 1898, aflul her older son is a former
|
member of the class of 1023. The
house has been for mahy - years
i a centre of wide-spread hospitality,
in both town and college ciircles.
A. A. Games Scene of Bowdoin Victory—Two Men
Place in 660—Mason Wins Augusta Cup-
New Material Shows promise.
For the third year in succession®
Bowjdoin has won its relay race with
Williams, for on last Saturday eve-
ning the Bowdoin four ran a brilliant
race in the Boston Arena for the
third victory. The men showed up
verjj well, and considerable surprise
was: exhibited over the work of the
two new men on the team, Mason and
Webster, both Freshmen. Mason
won the Augusta Cup last week as
the fastest man in the trials. Webster
showed good form and he and Mason llshed his main objective, by success-
both1 placed in the 660 yard handicap. full >' establishing himself not far
The relay time was 3 min. 40 sec, a from the magnet ic pole for the winter.
goo| time, if not the best in the ! rh« facts of the last ,ePort f,om the
games, and one that would have been
MacMillan Established
Near Magnetic Pole
Expedition Arrived Opposite That
Part of Baffin Land Intended to be
Explored—Newspaper Reports En-
tirely Incorrect.
Donald B. MacMillan '98 in his
Baffin Land expedition has accomp-
better had the team been pushed.
The Williams team was generally
considered the stronger team at the
start, but the Bowdoin runners held
the lead from the crack of the gun,
. . _ _ . _ and finished with a safe 40 yard
Annual Meeting Ot margin. Palmer was lead-off man
New York Alumni f°r Bowdoin against Maudes of Wil-
lianfs. The latter seemed to be the
The following account ojf the re-
cent New York Alurnni meeting has
been written specially for th| "Orient"




stronger and faster runner. Palmer
had i just come out of the infirmary a
few days before, anil had a tough
problem. He drew the pole and hit
the first corner with a two-yard lead
whim he increased during his run.
Webster, an untried Freshman/gained
in a splendid fashion on his opponent,
Matters of
Bowdoin men
evening, January 27th, 19^2, at the Dodjge of Williams, who faded on his
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, N. Y., last! lap.
where 116 Bowdoin men gathered to Dion Mason ran third man, and took
celebrate their devotion to ""the Col- the ' baton wiTTTa good ' twelve-yarn'f^ fTTf*
lege. George R. Walker, Esq. (1902) leacj over Richmond. The latter
presided and acted as toastmaster. looked very strong, but on his third





James Plaisted Webber '00 To Give
Reading in Memorial Hall.
On Wednesday, February loth, in
Memorial Hall, James Plaisted Web-
ber of the class of 1900, member of
the faculty at Phillips-Exeter Acad-
emy, and also for some seasons a
member of the Stewart Walker Thea-
trical Company, will read "The Cop-
perhead." Of this play "Current
Oponion" says:
"It is thoroughly American. It is
an eloquent tribute to the spirit of
Lincoln. All of the characters por-
trayed by Mr. Thomas are infused
with his indomitable courage and
loyalty. They are of Lincoln's race.
With his experienced skill in build-
ing plays, Mr. Thomas has subtly
suggested this spirit throughout the
play, but has. kept Lincoln in the
background until the end, when his
intention is eloquently emphasized,
and the timely significance of the
play is brought out with clean-cut
(Continued on Page 3)
:)een con-
ducting secretly an expert [investiga-
tion and analysis of college condi-
tions under the guidance of a com-
mittee headed by Rev. Harold Drink-
water, M.A., M.D., and PhJD. of the
Class of 1913. Rev. Drinkvfater, who
was well known among his class-
mates in his under-graduati days for
his earnestness and thoroughness, has
been reporting to the New York




two weeks, his presence
wick having been unherak
it Bruns-
ed. That
a new star, of the first magnitude of
Venus-like beauty and attractiveness
has been recently discovered by Prof
Hutchins, who will report discovery
to the Astronomical Society and to
F. Ziegfeld, Jr., was one of Dr. Drink-
water's announcements,
telegram stated, that the
Trustees at a special meeting voted
to abolish itself, effective June, 1922,
substituting in its place a
of 15 members, all to be chosen
Continued on Page $$
Annual Meeting of
Philadelphia Alumni
efficient shoeing great fighting spirit, he
staggered and nearly" fell before he
reached the line. Stowers, Williams'
anchor man, got the baton, although
there was some question whether or
there was an infraction of the
I in tossing it, and started off
a whirlwind. But Hunt in the
meantime had gotten on his way with
a b g lead, and there was no chance
for Williams. As the Boston
"HeVald" said, "The Bowdoin team
ran as if it knew how."
The time, 3 min. 40 sec. compares
favorably with that of Bates which
defeated Vermont in 3 min. 16 sec,
with that of Colby which defeated R.
I. State in 3 min. 42 1-5 sec, and with
thai; of Maine, defeated by Brown in
3 min. 39 4-5 sec. The only inter-
collegiate races that bettered Bow-
doill's time were the Brown-Maine I
raco, the Boston College-Holy Cross
j
raci? (3 min. 36 2-5 sec), and the!
Harvard-M. I. T. race (3 min
sec). •-.
Mason and Webster placed in the




firs; heat Webster took second place
with a handicap of 36 yards. Cap-
i tairt Hunt won the second heat with
explorer have been strangely" con-
fused by the daily papers, and the
"Orient" has been accurately in-
formed about them in a communica-
tion from Ellis Spear, Jr., '98
According to this letter, "For some
strange reason, the passage to the
Fury and Hecla Straits is supposed
by many people to be the chief ob-
jective of his present expedition.
Some of the papers here (Boston)
even caime out with the headline
'MacMillan Fails.' The passage to
these straits is merely a possible
stunt feature of the expedition and
has nothing to do with the big, im-
portant, scientific work which is now
being done by MacMillan. The head-
line should have read 'MacMillan Suc-
cessfully Established.' He is without
doubt exactly where he ought to be
He'ia within a
short distance of the magnetic pole
and right opposite that portion of the
interior of Baffin Land that he most
wants to explore. It is really no
small success in itself "o have taken
the little Bowdoin through the north-
ern storms and ice, through com-
paratively uncharted waters and along
a wholly uncharted coast, and to have
there established himself. MacMil-
lan only gets credit for not doing the
thing that he had not expected to do
this fall anyway and which he prob-
ably ought not to try to do next year
as the Carnegie Foundation wishes







Dana '04 To Address
* Forum Meeting
State^ Forest rv Commissioner To Tell
of Opportunities In His,, Work.
At the first meeting of the Forum
of the year, Samuel T. Dana '04,
32 2-5
!
State Commissioner of Forests and
Public Lands, will speak on oppor-
tunities for Foresters. Mr. Dana has
had many years of experience in this
work and is eminently capable of
telling the present opportunities in
that field. The meeting, under the
auspices of the Debating Council will
Worcester Alumni ,
Elect Officers
At the annual meeting and ban-
quet of the Worcester (Mass.) Alumni
Association, Austin H. MacCormick
'15, the alumni secretary, spoke con-
cerning the present conditions and
future plans of the College, speak-
ing particularly in the interest of the
Alumni Fund. The banquet was held
at the University Club on January
24. The officers for the coming year
were elected. They were as follows:
president, Harold C. L. Ashey '12;
secretary and treasurer, Edward C.
Hawes ,.'16; members of the Execu-
tive Committee, Winthrop S, Greene
'13, Linwood M. Erskine '07, and
Robert E. Bodurtha '15.
The Bowdoin Club of Philadelphia
held a dinner at the Bellejvue-Strat-
ford Hotel Saturday evening, January
28. There were twenty-seven mem-
bers present in spite of the worst
snow storm in years which tied up
j
all traffic. President Sills brought a
j
message from, the Colljege, and
Alumni Secretary MacCormick spoke'
on the Endowment. Seven thousand
five hundred dollars were pledered by
the members present to the Endow-
]
ment Fund. The Philadelphia Alumni
have set their quota at $12,000 and
j
hope soon to announce that this
amount 'has been passed. Among
|
the speakers were Walter L. Sanborn,
1901, Professor W. E. Hunt, 1904,
Joseph A. Davis, 1908, Johh H. Hal-
ford, 1907, Dr. R. L. Barrett, 1916,
and Gordon S. Hargraves, |919.
F. W. Pickard, 1894, was
f
re-elected
president, and John W. Leyjdon, 1907,
was rjj-elected secretary.
a handicap of 14 yards. Mason with
(Continued on Take 3)
Fencers Lose To Harvard
First Match of the Year Lost 9-0.
the
dav
Tpe fencing team lost to Harvard at
Hemenway Gymnasium on Satur-
Last with a score of 9-0. The
Bowdoin fencers were Captain Wa-
terrjian '22, Quinby '23, and Russell
Captain Boyce of Harvard
showed up especially well.
Harvard, defeated Quinby. Bow-
be held on Friday evening next, Feb-
ruary 10, in the Debating Room, Hub-
bard Hall, at eight o'clock. Dr. Dana
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Tonight—Ice Hockey, St. Dominique,
on the Delta*
10—Forum, Dana '04, on For-
estry, Hubbard Hall, 8 p. m.




¥ raternity House Patties.
Feb. 17—Sophomore Hop, Hyde Gym-
nasium.
Feb. 18—Ice Hockey, Colby at Wa-
terville.
Feb. 17-18 — Maine Intercollegiate
Winter ' Sport Carnival at
Augusta.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday,
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B. C. is greatly in need of any possi-
ble undergraduate support. Bowdoin
men in deciding upon the blanket tax
should bear in mind the large ex-
penses of the coming semester. The
baseball team is undertaking the most
extensive schedule in the history of
the college,—and there are the usual
obligations to be met in track. Last
year it was necessary to have a special
assessment to meet an impending
deficit.
Student finances have been in a
critical condition this year, and more
than ever before is it necessary to
have general whole-hearted support
from every man in college. Those
students in particular who will be
solicited for their present debt to the
college, should realize more fully the
service they can perform by paying
the blanket tax. In fact, every man
in college this semester should make
a real effort to do his share in sup-
porting the activities of Bowdoin.
Entered at Post Office
Second-Class Mail Matter.
in Brunswick as
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Ontorials
The Colby varsity checker team re-
cently defeated the Taconnet Club,
26-23, says the "Colby Echo,"—"with
but three games to play, the score
stood 23-23, but our men only
hunched down lower in their seats
and shoved many a mean checker,
with the result that when the smoke
had cleared away, Colby had crashed
through with every one of the last
three games, and had fully re-
venged their defeat of last year. 1 <S-
Bowdoin's Eleventh Fratjernfjy.
The success of the Phji D&ta Psi,
Bowdoin's eleventh frate.mst}', in so
creditably establishing > ii*d\Z this
year,' merits the heartiest congratu-
lations from the "Orient" iA ^behalf
of the undergraduate body. | By the
acquirement of its excellent? chapter
house last week, Phi D^lta 1PM has
completed its definite establishment
on equal terms with the pthei frater-
nities of the college.
The new fraternity , began its
existence last year in the 8face of
many obstacles. During the first few
months Phi Delta Psi was njminally
a club and not a fratei-nii^, and it
was on this account
awarded the Friars
taining a higher









ft-during the second semester
It was not until this fall t£at Phi
Delta Psi was given full recognition
as a fraternity, and finally thff winter
the necessary funds were raised and
negotiations made for purchasing a
chapter house which would bw a not-
able credit to any Bowdoin fraternity.
Phi Delta Psi has made remarkable
progress during its brief period of
existence, in spite of a cctHJn^imount
of opposition which may or »ay not
have been fair. The fiat entity has
established itself in a potior which
will henceforth remove many of its
difficulties in the fall rushing season,
which will enable it to compete far
more successfully in campus; activi-
ties, and which, in short v. ill^furnish
an opportunity to makr Phi Delta
Honorary Societies at Colby.
"The honorary societies have had
their pictures taken. Inasmuch as
they had earlier purchased their
jewelry, they have accomplished
their purpose and may be expected
% take a long rest. . . . We
have yet to see a really big man who
needed a gold society pin to prove
his mettle.
. . . We talk of the
democracy of Colby. Where is the
democracy that allows a system like
that of the secret societies? Why
not let everybody work together for
the college—through the regular
channels rather than copy outlaw or-
ganizations like the Ku Klux Klan?
. . . With the time we waste at
play and tom-foolery we might be
doing work for Colby, without the
jewelry but with results."—"Colby
Echo."
rangements. Perhaps the transition
was an unconscious one on the part
of the poet, whose mind more natural-
ly would be on the occasion he was
commemorating than on the dreary
matter of metrical technique.
"Puritianism" is a bit obscure.
Probably it is my fault, but I had to
read the lines through} several times
before I "got" it,- and even now I
have a suspicion that the meaning of
it is evading me.
I like the satire that| "W" puts into
his little article on "Phi Beta Kappa
Keys." He makes a point that col-
lege undergraduates rjiay well think
over.
"Babson Sees Red" has good dra-
matic quality. It is not always the
most effective way for a story-teller
to place the end at thei beginning, but
Mr. Cousens handles hiis material ex-
ceedingly well. It seems too bad that
he puts so much mangled orthography
into his dialogue. It gives more a
sense of labored composition than of
the desired conversatiqnal realism.
The little sketches "Moods," offer
vivid pictures. They are admirable
examples of condensation. I am
sorry, however, for one, who having
loving memories of country churches
with clear glass windows—as most of
us have—is yet unablei to find beauti-
ful stained glass windows a source of
spiritual inspiration during the hour
of worship.
7 *
JOHN CLAIR MIXOT '96.
Secret Societies
(Continued from Page 1)
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants, s Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
son's books, at a greatly reduced
price? There are indications from
many quarters that there is a rising
tide of opinion that the institution
is too much of a luxury for even that
great university to support against
the resentment and mockery of the
army of the un-tapped among the




After a full quarter century of
existence, the "Quill" seems to lack
something of the strength and sure-
ness, the maturity and vitality, which
the background of so many years
—
not to mention the rich traditions of
the greater background—out to give
it. The January issue
.
is such a
pathetically thin little number, and
the index to the whole volume is so
pathetically brief!
I dislike to put myself in the posi-
tion of criticising the editorial board
itself. I know something of the diffi-
culties that its members face. As the
oft told story of the frontier church
J-
Psi a real power in the undergraduate service teaches us, it is not good form
life of Bowdoin. to sboot the organist who is going' his
damnedest!. Nevertheless, the "old
graduate"—whose opinion the present
undergraduate no doubt holds in su-
preme contempt,m just as the old
graduate in his day held in supreme
contempt the opinions of the older
graduates—feels deep regret that the
undergraduate body of Bowdoin does
not give better s'upport to its literary
monthly. One of the hardest things
in all the changing world to be recon-
ciled to is the decay of the creative
literary spirit in what has been for
generations primarily a literary in-
stitution. It is unhappily suggestive
of the decadence of other worth while
things as well. Let us find consola-
tion in the reflection that most things
move in waves or cycles and that an-
other high tide in literary interest,
and in all the cultural things attach-
ing thereto should follow the depress-
ing ebb of the present era.
As for the January "Quill" itself—
let us touch briefly on its contents in
their order. "A Christmas Memory"
has something very familiar in its
theme. I am sure I wrote the same
poem a quarter of a century ago, ju.t
as several million other young men
The Blanket Tax.
It is a well known fact thW a com-
j
paratively large number of '-students
in past years have neglected payment
of the blanket tax in the second
semester. As a rule the ftist pay-
ment of the year is satisfactory
throughout the undergraduate body.
j
This year about twenty liftn have
failed to pay the first semester tax.
This record is not equal to *hat of a
year ago, when- collections v re made
from all except thirteen st.u.Mnts.
The Board of Manager* Jhas de-
cided to postpone for two *|e faks the
time for second semester pigments in
order to complete as far $£ possible
the present list of A. S. B";C. mem-
berships. The few men ikmaining
from the term just past cannot be
j
urged too strongly to do their part in
standing behind Bowdoin organiza-
tions. They will be solicited again,
and it is earnestly hoped thaj, present
A. S. B. C. finances will 'he materially
increased before the dates Of second
semester payments.
In recent years, it las been the
habit of a number of Seniors to dodge
the blanket tax and this fact together have been inspired
townte it..before
with the smaller regis! ration, con-
siderably reduces the funds of the
second half of the yeaa . J he prob-
lems of student finance have, not been
particularly stressed during the last
few months, but nonetheless the A. S.
!
and since my time. The theme is as
old as the mistletoe tradition and will-
be new as long as there is youth in
the world. I do not think that the
little poem is improved by giving the j serves acceptably.
monies in full view of sweethearts
and families. What more could the
j
ambitious seeker after the laurel
j
wreath desire? But, no, there must
j be honor societies for honor pure and
simple, if not as rewards for dis-
tinguished service, io\\ being a "good
fellow," "good mixer" and "that sort
of thing, you know."
After many an hour discussing
with deadly seriousness and sup-
pressed acerbity whether Tweedle-
dum with an impeccable taste in ties
and girls was better deserving of our
deathless tribute than Tweedledee
who "was a little crude but certainly
had the goods in football and debat-
ing, had a good head and was choseh
|
on the Student Council" I came to 1
the sorrowful conclusion that the
j
basis for choice in these societies con-
j
sisted in the fact that some half
j
dozen or more members of a single
|
class were liked personally better^
than a half dozen or more members
of a preceding class who in turn had
been likewise generally preferred by a j
foregoing half dozen. In my day
there were other theories. At one
election an irreverent critic sug-
gested that the neophytes, who hap-
pened to be mainly defeated candi-
dates for athletic managerships,
were rewarded ik>r their unsuccessful
effort. But I know that thia»consola-
tion theory of electio^i would be hotly
repudiated ^t any df the initiation-
banquets where it was trre'eustom in
my day to dilate on the peculiar and
particular excellence of the human*
material newly admitted within the-J
sacred circle of honor. At other
times the captious have complained^
that one or the other society tendedl
to inbreed in fraternities. But this
tendency is only natural where there
is no specific or tangible basis fori
choice.
The whole matter^ never seemed
wbrth worrying about so long as
these honor societies were not taken;
very seriously by any outside their
own membership. Tfiey might go on:,
being tolerated as ciirious anachron-
isms in a social democracy* in the
same way that His Sovereign Majesty;
George V. and the
]
Lords Spiritual!
and Temporal are .tblerated in Eng-j
land. But if 'they are to be taken,
seriously, if membership is to be con-
sidered of real value and not an ac-
cident, if failure of election is to be;
taken seriously by the many worthy
undergraduates who have served their
fellows well but who>e traits of per-
sonality are not in harmony with the
succession of the anointed, then these
societies become dangerous and de-
structive of one of the most important!
elements of give-and-take fellow-
ship' which we cherish as members of
the Bowdoin community.
For practical purposes of food and
shelter and for general social pur*
poses the Bowdoin fraternity system





Trains students in principles
of the law and the technique of
the profession and prepares them
for active pratice wherever the
English system of law prevails.
Course for LL. B . requires
three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn of
192J3 T one year in college will be
required for admission. In 1925
the requirement will probably be
two years in college.
Special Scholarships $75 per
ye^r to college graduates.
• For Catalogue Address •
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
ginning early in college there com-
j
bilities in the form of Owen John-
mence to be formed ties of free and
solid comradeship built upon common
work on the athletic field, in commit-
tee rooms, upon contacts in the
"ends," on outside jaunts, upon con-
geniality of interest or tastes
—
whether in music, literature, neck-
ties, politics or whatnot. These ties
are fine and deep and abiding because
they are so natural and spontaneous
and free. The lifelong friendship of
Hawthorne, Pierce and Bridges with
its importance in the lives of all of
them, was one of these natural group-
ings and depended not at all upon
ritual or imposed choice.
Beside such freely-formed groups
and comradeships the self-styled
honor societies are mawkish, stupid
and ungenerous. When brought to
the fore they tend to destroy the es-
sential fellow-feeling which should
pervade and unite every Bowdoin
generation. Let us hope that the re-
lease of the long-repressed humor of
Bowdoin undergraduates represented
by the "Bear-Skin" will result event-
ually in the collapse of the Bowdoin
honor societies by a loud and raucous
guffaw on the part of the whole com-
munity at their absurd pretensions.
ROBERT D. LEIGH '14.
P. S.—Has it occurred to the ad-
vocates of Tap Day at- Bowdoin that
they might be able to buy out the
whole machine from Yale with com-






"EVERYTHING FOR SALE >»
A Story of the Hour by\Hector Tumbull
HALL ROOM BOY COMEDY—WHITE HORSEMAN
EDUCATIONAL
IMECXT VA/EEK
Monday and Tuesday Evenings
The William DeMille production
"AFTER THE SHOW"
with
JACK HOLT, LILA LEE and CHARLES OGLE
i Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post story






"THE ROUGH DIAMOND n
HOKUS POKUS—VOICES OF THE SEA
IRVING CUMMINGS IN "THE ROPES END"
WANDA HAWLEY
two stanzas different rhyming ar- ant that across fraternity lin#s be-
4t HER FACE VALUE"
Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post
"The Girl Who Paid Dividends"
THE AMERICAN BADGER, a hunting story
FOX NEWS—COMEDY
torv
WEDN SDA v and TMURSD/
HARRY CAREY
in the greatest Western character ever portrayed
THE FOX".»




Continued from Page 1
strength." • >
Mr. Webber will be remembered
by the upper-classmen for his inter-
pretation of "Macbeth" two year.'J
ago. A quotation from the October
"Quill" shows how deeply Mr. Web-
ber's art impressed one under-
graduate. ! f
"From the beginning it seem- to
me that Macbeth and Lady Mascbetii
are there present upon the staj<e. |
follow the conflict between them witfl
growing uneasiness, which, as Ladt
Macbeth prevails, develops into a Bfcfe
dread. Then I catch my breath. Lad?
Macbeth is listening at the foot o/
the castle stairs, while the mu:de?
goes on above.
"It is over. The President is shak-
ing hands with Macbeth, and the pfag?
is only a memory. For me, however,
the platform of Memorial Hall has
become forever Dunsinane Castle."
New York Alumni
(Continued on Page 4)
Williams Relay
(Continued from Page i)
a handicap of 26 yards first place In
the fourth heat. When the finals
came around Mason and Webster
came through for third and fourth,
the first two places being taken by
Alvord and Greeley, both of Ynle.
Palmer who won this race two ye^rs
ago did not run. This record wa^
remarkable considering that thesfe
men had just run a hard relay. HaWy
failed to place in the hdrdles and the
competition was too great for Bishop
in the pole vault and Philbrook in the
high jump.
The Hunter Mile in which George
Goodwin '21 took third last year wap
won by Joie Ray of the Illinois A. C,
Cutbill and Connolly who defeated
Goodwin last year taking second and
third places respectively, this year.
Alumni having offices and places of
business in New York south of City
Hall; Mr. Payson of Portland itf said
to have advocated this change. A
careful analysis of the various brands
of humor perpetrated by the Bow-
doin "Bear-Skin" was made and Dr.
Drinkwater's committee made sev-
eral recommendations looking toward
purity of thought ,and language: one,
that the name be changed to the Bow-
doin "Skinny Bear," another that all
alleged jokes be first passed on by a
censorship committee consisting of
Dr. Curley Pram, Mr. Werald Gilder
and the wraith of Joe Boyd (de-
ceased).
President Sills of the College spoke
most interestingly of collegiate con-
ditions and discussed with the Alumni
his feeling in regard to inter-col-
legiate athletics and the dangers con-
nected with it. Roliston G. Wood-
bury, 1922, told of undergraduate con-
ditions. Lieut. Cpl. Thomas L. Pierce,
1898, Chairman of the Athletic Com-
mittee of the Association made a
most interesting report after which
discussion as to athletics at Bowdoin
became general and was participated
in by some of Bowdoin's most famous
athletes, -including A. C. Denning,
1905, R. J. Hodgson, Jr., 1906, Philips
Kimball, 1907, Harrison Atwood, 1909,
W. R. Crowley, 1908, and others.
The association elected Hon. Henry
B. Quinby, 1869, ex-Governor of. New
Hampshire, as its president for the
ensuing year.
The following were among those
present at the dinner,: \
Thomas H. Eaton, 1869.
Hon. William J. Curtis, 1875.
Hon. Henry B. Quinby, 1869.
George F. Harriman, 1875.
Prof. Horace E. Henderson, 1879.




EDISON sawit first—a! mere shadow of blue light streak-
ing across the terminals inside an imperfect electric
lamp. This "leak" of electric current, an obstacle to
lamp perfection, was soon banished by removing more air
from the bulbs.
But the ghostly light, and its mysterious disappearance
in a high vacuum, remained unexplained for years.
Then J. J. Thomson established the electron theory on
the transmission of electricity in a partial yacuum—and
the blue light was understood. In a very high vacuum,
however, the light and apparently the currents that
caused it disappeared.
One day, however, a scientist in the Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric Company proved that a
current could be made to pass through the highest pos-
sible vacuum, and could be varied according to fixed laws.
But the phantom light had vanished.
Here was a new and definite phenomenon—a basis for
further research.
Immediately, scientists began a series of developments
with far reaching practical results. A new type of X-ray
tube, known as the Coo'idge tube, soon gave a great impe-
tus to the art of surgery. The Kenotron and Pliotron,
followed in quick succession by the Dynatron and Mag-
netron, made possible long distance radio telephony and
revolutionized radio telegraphy. And the usefulness of
the "tron" family has only begun.
Tne troublesome little blue glow was banished nearly
forty years ago. But for scientific research, it would have
been forgotten. Yet there is hardly a man, woman or
child in the country today whose life has not been bene-
fited, directly or indirectly, by the results of the scientific
investigations that followed.
Thus it is that persistent organized research gives man
new tools, makes available forces that otherwise might





William C Merriman, 188
(Jeorge W. Blanchard, 189
Hon. George B. Chandlerl 1890
Henry E. Cutts, 1891.
Herbert R. Gurney, 1892.
James D. Merriman, 1892i
Major George Haven Putnjim, 1894.
F. W. Pickard, 1894.
G. H. D. Foster, 1895.
Henry H. Pierce, 1896.
Major George M. Brett, 1B97>
John M. Shute, 1897.
Lieut. Col. Thomas L. Pierce, 1898.
Prof. William W. Lawrence, 1898.
R. S. Cleaves, 1899.
Lincoln L. Cleaves, 1899.
H. H. Hamlen, 1900.
Clemens A. Yost, 1901.
Harold P.'Vose, 1901.,
H. D. Gibson, 1902.
George R. Walker, 1902.
William L. Flye, 1902.
S. W. Noyes, 1902.
J. S. Bradstreet, 1903.
George W. Burpee, 1904.
Arthur C. Shorey, 1904.
H. L. Palmer, 1904.
Carl Rundlett, 1904.
Ernest L. Brigham, 1904.
W. G. Gould, 1904.












year in old New
England. ^/*<»
Skating, Skiing, Tobogganing, Snow Shoeing,
Etc., are the big events of the day just now, and
the only way to enjoy these Sports is to be cor-
rectly clothed. Benoit's Sport Clothes Shop
renders a great service in this derection.
Mufflers, Wool Sweaters, Knitted Sweaters,
Knitted Vests, Dr. Yaeger's Camel Hair
Jackets, Sport Jackets, Brush Wool
Sweaters, Sport Hose, Sport Shoes, Gloves,
Wool Mittens, Etc.
SPORT SUITS
are the only kind of a suit to wrear for any
out-of-door sport because the Knickers










We worked on Camels for years before we put them
.
on the market. Years of testing—blending—experi-
menting with the world's choicest tobaccos.
And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manufactur-
ing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on .making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.
There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY. And
there's nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGA-
RETTY AFTERTASTE.
That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than
jver.
A better cigarette cannot be made.
We put the utmost quality into
THIS ONE BRAND.
liiHiiiitiiiiiiiiiiHiiMiiiiminiiinmntiiii'MniiHdtii







FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Prices On Picture Frames Reduced to Nearly Pre-
i *
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HAVE THE FINEST HOCKEY
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344 WASHINGTON' ST., BOSTON













Always in the* lead I
for snap and* style
,
Wheeler Print Shoj*
Town Building, Brun.swkk, Ttaine
TEACHERS WANTED
Ten Rural—Five High School
Contracts Waiting.
National Teachers' Agency,
34 Masonic Bldg., Northampton, Mass.
Carroll A. Lovejoy, 1917.
Carl S. Kuebler, 1917.
Robert N. Ellmore, 1917.
William E. Walker, 1918.
Ralph W. Pendleton, 1918.
C. Lloyd Claff, 1918.
Whitney Coombs, 1918.
Bela W. Norton, 1918.
Hugh A. Mitchell, 1919.
Brook M. Tibbetts, 1920.
Joseph L. Badger, 1920.
Henry H. Davies, 1920.
Sanford B. CoUsins, 1920.
Clarence R. Lindner, 1920.
Carroll L. Milliken, 1921.
Philip S. Stetson, 1921. ."
Alumni News
CJ3 NEW SPRING HATS
FROM LAMSON & HUBBARD, $4.
3?
New Lot Van Heusen Collars.
&





On February 15 the alumni of
Hartford and vicinity will meet to
organize a new alumni association.
Emerson W. Zeitler '20, has been one
of the younger alumni of that district
who have been particularly active in
stirring up sentiment for the new as-
sociation. At the first meeting







8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.
A. PALMER, 19 North Winthrop
JVe Carry the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of
Portland
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. 16.
ENUS
PENCILS
TpOR the student or prof,
-^ the suprrb VENUS out-
rivals all for perfect pencil











THE PR1SC1LLA SHOP^— II M l I II I II — '





Alumni Secretary MacCormick, who
is in charge of the raising of the
Alumni Fund, announced that $30,-
000 were added to it last month. The




Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops. Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in .Any
Style at Any Time.






ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY
Lunches Served
J j j
A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS
Over Post office. Brunswick, Me.
We carry a targe usortir* nt r>f
Olives, Pickles, Cheese, and Fa icy Cookies
DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star .Lunch





Cluett.Peabody & Co. Inc.Troy. NY.
New York Alumni
Continued from Page 3
John VV. Frost, 1904.
Dr. H. C. Saunders, 1904.
H. L. Palmer, 1904.
E. L. Harvey, 1905.
Charles I?. Cook, 1905.
A. C. Denning, 1905.
Robert T. Woodruff, 1906.
Robert J. Hadgson, Jr., 1906.
L. H. Fox, 1906.
Phillips Kimball, 1907.
Prof. C. W. Snow, 1907.
Fulton J. Redman,- 1907.
Arthur L. Hatch, 1907.
C. F. Doherty, 1907.
Roscoe H. Hupper, 1907.
-On. Rufiis E. Stetson, 1908.
Christopher Toole, 1908.
James M. Chandler, 1908.
W. R. Crowley, 1908.
Frederick Pennell, 1908.
H. Storrs Brigham, Jr., 1908.
Edwin W. Johnson, 1909.
Harrison Atwood, 1909.
Harold W. Davie, 1910.
Joseph C. White, 1911.
Frank H. Purington, 1911.
Paul Hine, 1911.
E. W. Skelton, 1911.
Charles D. Robbins, 1911.
Lester MacK. Bragdon, 1912.
Cedric R. Cnjwell, 1913.
'
Robert G. Severance, 1914.
E. L. Sylvester, 1914.
F. R. Loeffler, 1914.
Robert D. Leigh, 1914.
Warren Van Keegan, 1915.
Hobart L. Hafgraves, 1916.
Ex-1892—Dr. Eugene David O'Neill,
for 28 years a practicing physician
of Biddeford and one of the best
known doctors in the* State, died -at
his home on January 16 after a sick-
ness of nearly a year. Dr. O'Neill
was born in Biddeford August 6,
1865. He attended the Medical School
in 1891-1892 and received his degree
from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity in 1893. He later studied abroad
in Dublin, Paris and London. He
was consulting physician at St. Louis
Home at Dunstan and president of
the Holy Name Society of Biddeford.
He was at one time president of the
Biddeford Board of Trade. In 18(8
he married Louise Maria Callahan of
Lewiston. He was a member of the
American Medical Association, Phy-
sicians and Surgeon* of North
America, Maine Medical Association,
and York County Medical Society.
1898—Governor Baxter recently an-
nounced that he would be* a candidate
for nomination for Governor on the
Republican ticket, basijng his claims
upon actual work of tpis past year.
Others in the field are Judge Deer-
ing and Leon Higgins.
1899—Congressman | Wallace H.
in the High School, Bridgeport, Conn.
Ex-1911—Vyndel A. Hewes of Saco
after nearly three years' connection
with the Maine Public Utilities Com-
mission as assistant clerk has tend-
ered his resignation to accept a posi-
tion as representative of the firm of
Arthur Perry and Co. of Boston,
dealers in investment bonds covering
part of Maine. He will make his
headquarters in Augusta.
1913—Miss Minnie West Loring
and" Ermond Sylvester were married
on New Year's Day in Minneapolis
and will live in New York where Mr.
Sylvester is connected with the New
York -City Bank.
1914—A daughter, Virginia Board-
man, was born to Professor and Mrs.
Robert D. Leigh of Columbia on
January 28.
1914—Mr. and Mrs. Earle F, Wil-
son of Camden are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a daugh-
ter on December 31.
1917—Funeral services were held
in Newton, Mass., on January 29, for
Lieut. William Sinclair Cormack at
the Elliot Congregational Church.
Lieut. Cormack was killed in Canton',
China, in November, 1920, in an avia-
tion accident, and his body was re-
cently returned to this country. The
pall bearers were members of Delta
.Upsilon, his fraternity. They were
Austin H. MacCormick '15, Francis
W. Jacob '17, John B. Freese '18,
Franklin D. MacCormick '18, and
Howard Patrick '19. Manv members
of the American Legion were present
at the services.
1921—Harold Frost Morrill, a stu'-
dent at the Harvard Medical School,
has been awarded the David" Williams
Cheever Scholarship on the recom-
mendation of the faculty of medicine.
He and Philip McCrum, were two of
twelve Freshmen to receive scholar-
ships.
1921—Philip H. McCrum of Port-
land, a first year student at the Har-
vard Medical School, has been
awarded the Flavius Searle Scholar-
ship on recommendation of the
Faculty of Medicine.
In Memoriam
It was with ^deepest sorrow and
regret that Beta Sigma chapter of
Beta Theta Pi learned of the death
of Brother Kimball Fisher of the
class of 1924.
During the time that he was with
us, we found him always a loyal and
devoted brother. In his studies, as
in athletics, he attained success by
persistent and conscientious effort,
and his loss will be greatly felt by
the fraternity and by the college as
a whole. At this time the chapter
wishes to extend its sincerest sym-
pathy to his parents and relatives.
RICHARD W. COBB '22.
GEORGE A. PARTRIDGE '22.





nounced on February 1
be a candidate in the Republican
primaries for renomination as repre-
sentative from the second Congre:
sional district. Mr. White was first
elected to Congress in 1916, defeating
former Congressman Daniel J. Mc-
Gillicuddy '81, Democratic nominee for
re-election.
1902—Walter S. Glidden has re-
cently been elected president of the
Patten Free Library Association of
Bath.
1004—Walter K. Wildes is with
the Guarantee Trust Company of
New York.
1904—Will Day Goujld, after sev-
eral years on the Pacific coast, is
general agent of the Matson Navi-
gation Go., Baltimore.
1907—Arthur L. Hatch' is teaching
HASKELL & JONES CO
PORTLAND
SPECIALIZING
Newest Sport Clothes and
' Apparel for College Men.
The new low prices start
at $30.




4 MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY j>
WATCH FOR OUR SHOWING AT BOWDOIN
Complete new spring line of Overcoats, Tuxedo Suits, Dress Suits,
;
Sack Suits, Caps and Furnishing Goods
x
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"The Copperhead" Tonight
Famous Senior Speaking Prize
Awarded—Honorable Mention To
Ralph Knight.
James P. Webber '00 to Read Famous
Play in Memorial.
At the annual '68 Prize Speaking
Contest, held in Memorial Ha!l on
February 7, Carroll Sherburre Towle
was declared winner by the judges.
His speech dealt with the Irijdi ques-
tion. Honorable mention was given
Ralph Brown Knight for his speech
on Premier Briand. The program
was as follows:
Musir
As announced last week James P.
Webber '00 will read the famous play,
"The Copperhead," in Memorial Hall
tonight at 8.15. The reading is open
to the public. "Mr. Webber is a leader
in this field of dramatic presentation




America and N< «














A (jreat Fraud) Statesman,
Ralph Brown Knight
Music
Announcement of lodges' Decision.
The judges were the Rev. Iiangdon
Quimby, D.D., of Gardinei, Mi.
George Currier Wheeler, L^q., of
Portland, and Professor John Murray
Carroll of Bates.
President Sills in his opening words
-referred to the number of tines the
contest had been held and the dis-
tinction that many of the winners
had attained in after life, Thayer,
the first speaker, describe*! the
wrongs of the old diplomacy
have resulted in the great w
the present troubled condition
rope. The old world is still
the old idea of secret
America has a more open am
honorable diplomacy, which is
upon the golden rule. He gj v
stances in recent American
where statesmen such as Job
had upheld this new diplomaed
Spanish War, fought for the
ation of Cuba, the question
Boxer indemnity, the friendh
tions between Canada and the




The first issue of the "Bear-Skin"
under the new board is to appear to-
morrow. In the opinion of this new
board it is the best number they have
i put out yet. As a result of criticism
i
the board has tried to make this
issue "pure as the driven snow." This
is the first number to be subject to
faculty inspection. Although there
may be some objections to the fifty-
six hundredths per cent that is not
pine, they hope it will be satisfactory
to everybody. The box that was
placed on the campus for contribu-
tions has been of help to the board.


















not participate in the last war tj» pain
selfish ends, but the fruits of tile vic-
tory depended on the kinjl of
diplomacy that results ftom it J The
first step in the right direction was'
the recent Disarmament Conference
at Washington. The results tt this
conference have carried nation* over
barriers they never crossed * ef"ie.
He closed by pointing out th« high
place America held in the worl-JI as a
result of her friendly attitude.
Welch, the second speaker, tofld the
story of the growth of the news- !
paper. The opponents of freedom and
democracy have seen their destruc-
tion in its use. It first attained; great
(Continued on Page 2)
Portland Scene of First Concert
—
Lewiston Concert On Saturday
Last.
The Musical Clubs made their first
appearance of the year on the Satur-
day during the final examinations in
Portland, singing for the Y. M. C. A.
Conference that was given there. On
Monday, February 6, the clubs ap-
peared again in 'Portland, this time
for the Kora Shrine Club in City Hall.
The concert was in every way success-
ful. In Lewiston last Saturday eve-
ning they made their first official ap-
pearance in City Hall, .where they
(Continued on Paw 3)
Winter Carnival at Augusta













The speaker at the Sunday
service was the Rev. Malcolm
the executive secretary for the Prov-
ince of New
pal Church.
England for the Episco-
He took for his subject
the character of Abraham Lincoln. He
said that February 12th wa* the
birthday of two of the men who bad
had the greatest influence upoh the
nineteenth century, Darwin and] I in»-
coln. Darwin revolutionized the
sciences and even the attitude towards
the Bible. His work was of construc-
tive influence in the change he
wrought. He pointed out a new truth,
the value of which was not changed
by the uses to which it was put.
The speaker then contrasted Dar-
win with Lincoln. We regard Darwin
highly apart from his character, for
what he did, whereas Lincoln pinks
high for what he was. It is espy to
see where the greatness of Lincoln
lies. He was distinctly American in
his ideals. Dr. Taylor described Lin-
coln's early life, bis poverty arjd ids
lack of education, in spite of which
he possessed, along with his strength
of character and keenness of Ijudg-
ment, a remarkable.power of expres-
sion.
The speaker then discussed certain
characteristics of Lincoln, his j self-
control and generosity. In the! dark
days of the Civil War, he
accurately what t
he would not m
clearly what step was best. He? could
wait in spite of jibes and insulU. flis
generosity was not mere superficial
giving. When he gave, he gave him-
self. The choice of his cabinet fehoivs
his great™ These noble traits
were not, however, the sonic*' <d' his
power. He was the ideal mail <Je-
'>»•] by Isaiah as he held back
evils by using his life for others.
Dr. Taylor told an anecdote of Lin-
coln, and concluded by leading hO
Captain, My Captain."
A carnival of winter sports is to be
held in Augusta on February 17th
and 18th, to which the. Bowdoin Out-
ing Club has been invited to send a
team of men. The committee has of-
fered to pay expenses for a team of
seven men entering the ski and snow-
shoe events, as well as for two mem-
bers of the faculty. The team has not
yet been definitely picked.
The program of events for the
meet between the four colleges, which
comes on Saturday, is a varied one.
It includes cross country ski and snow
shoe races, ski dashes, a ski jumping
contest, a snow shoe obstacle race
and a ski relay race. Medals will be
presented to the individual winners
and second place men; and the col-
lege which scores the largest total
of points becomes the custodian for
one year of a valuable trophy. This
will be competed for annually and
will become the permanent possession
of the team which first wins it thre«
times.
The part of the carnival in whi *h
Bowdoin is interested comes on the
18th, the day after Sophomore Hop.
Besides the sports there will be a tea
dance in the afternoon, and an enter-
tainment and ball in the evening. It
is hoped that a number of men will




he issues wor«f, and
love until he' Haw
Kappa Sigs and Psi l"'s Lead at
Present—Series Postponed.
The inter-fraternity basketball
sei ies has been indefinitely post-
poned, due to early baseball practice-
in the Hyde Athletic Building. Dur-
ing the last few years, this sport has
'furnished a great deal of friendly
competition between the fraternities
on the campus and arrangements are
being made to complete the 11)21-22
series during the next month, if possi-
ble. At the present time, the Kappa
Sigma and Psi Upsilon fraternities
are leaders in their respective leagues.
League A
Won Lost
Kappa Sigma 4 <>
Beta Theta Pi :5 1
Delta Upsilon 1 '1
Sit.; ma Nu 1 -
Alpha Delta Phi 1 I




Zeta Psi :} 1
Chi I'si 3 2
Theta Delta Chi I -'
Delta Kappa Epailon 1 :5
Non-rYaternity o 5
Straight A Men
The following is a list of the men
who received a grade of A in all their
courses during the last semester. The
Senior class is represented by fewer
men than usual, while more Juniors
than ever before attained the honor.
From 1922—R. W. Cobb, G. B.
Welch.
From 1923—W. B, Jacob, W.
Rogers, S. H. Stackhouse, and F.
Turgeon.
From 1924—E. H. Coburn, R.
Johnston.





Local Wins Friar Cup
Phi Delta Psi Leads Fraternity
Scholarship—General Average
Low.
According to the statistics com-
piled in the Dean's bffice concerning
the comparative standing of the
eleven fraternities for the past se-
mester in scholarship, the local, Phi
Delta Psi, for the second time carried
off first horrors. The runner-up was
Delta Upsilon. The general average
was much lower than the < last se-
mester of last year. The Friar Cup is
awarded each semester to the fra-
ternity" that leads in scholarship.
As has been the case nearly every
semester, the non-fraternity group
leads the college with a computed
standing of 10.7333* This is^,.far
lower than last semester since the
non-fraternity group then had an
average of 15.4545, and Psi Upsilon as
lowest had an average of 12.0156,
higher than the highest this semester.
There has been a general shifting of
places this semester. Zeta Psi, who
led the nationals I last semester,
dropped to third national place, and
Beta Theta Pi, who was close to Zeta
Psi, slumped to eighth national place.
Sigma Nu brings up in the rear, while




Phi Delta Psi 10.3673
Delta Upsilon ! J 9.6029
Delta Kappa Epsilon m**,- • t • 8 -5£!2
Zeta Psi ..: 84639
Chi Psi .. 7.8115
Psi Upsilon i. 7.6153
Alpha Delta Phi (. 7.6025
Kappa Sigma 7.5522
Beta Theta Pi . 7.0724
Theta Delta Chi 6.7424
Sigma Nu'... 5.6825






On the basis of thp best rank ob-
tained by the representative;* of high
and preparatory schools in the Fresh-
man class, Portland High School has
been awarded the Abraxas Cup,
Brunswick High was a close Second.
The Abraxas Cup is awarded an-
nually to that high school which sends
three or more Freshmen who main-
tain the highest rank of all such
groups in College during the first se-
mester. Of the ten schools eligible,
Portland made the best showing with
a grade of 13.66, a rank higher than
that of the highest fraternity in com-
retitios for the Friar Tup. Bruns-
wick made a rank of 13.50 land de-
serves praise for so high a standing.
The results were as follows:
Portland High SchooJ ..13.66'?
Brunswick High School . . . . j . 13.50
Peering High Sch >ol
. 1 1.36
So. Portland High School
. . . 10.00
Bangor High School
. 9.00
Edward Little High School.:. 6.33
Cony High School 5.75
Skowhetran High School 5.25
Bar Harbor] High School 5.20
Freeport High School 4.66
Calendar
Tonight—"The Copperhead," hv
James P. Webber '00, Memorial Hall,
8.15 p. m.
Feb. 16—Fraternity House Parties.
Feb. 17— Rifle Club Meeting, Classi-
cal Room, Hubbard Hall,-1 p. m.
Feb. 17—Sophomore Hop, Hyde
Gymnasium]
"Feb. 18—Ice Hockey, Colby at Wa-
terville.
Feb. 18—Freshmen-Portland High
School Dual Track Meet.
Feb. 17-18— Maine Intercollegiate
Winter Sport Carnival at Augusta.
Feb. 20—Musical Clubs, Five Hall,
Portland, 8 p. m.—dancing.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday,
Holiday; Ice Hockey, Bates at Bruns-
wick.








Baseball Prospects Unusually Brilliant.
_ _j
Daily Fratice shows Wealth of Material - Coach Ben Houser
Very Enthusiastic- Possibility of Yale Game on May 1.
Coach Houser has never been so®
enthusiastic about a college baseball
team as he is this year, and it would
seem that his attitude is justified
I
wheA the conditions have been ex-
j
amined. There is so much exception-
ally good material in the Freshman
class alone that men who have made
the team in previous years are out-
doing themselves to keep from being
crowded out. It will be a difficult
matter to pick the 'Varsity. With
such a quantity of real baseball men
available, Bowdoin should have good
teams for the next four years. Fur-
thermore, the quality is such that
nearly every man has a reasonable
change to make some position some
season. It isn't often that fresh stock
is inl such good condition physically,
or t^iat so many men exhibit such
knowledge of the game. It must be
remejmbered that there have been only
a fe\y weeks of work thus far.
The coach has been trying some
new ideas that show remarkable re-
sults!. For instance, he has been
timing men from the instant the bat
meets the ball to their arrival at first
base] The average time for the thirty
yards has been about four seconds.
The best done was by Mai Morrell, a
left-hander, his dash being three and
three^nfths. Needelman leads the
right-handed hitters with a mark of
three and four-fifths. This is good




considering that the record is
and one-fifth.
Cojach Houser proposes to put on a
"sturit" program sqme afternoon in
the near future. Tests for accuracy
of throw and distance will be made
in novel ways. For instance, the
catchers will stand behind the plate
and attempt to place a ball inside a
barrel at second base.
Already the candidates have started
playing actual games in the cage.
There is, of course, no opportunity to
use an outfield; a ball hitting the net
at the top is counted "out"—a caught
fly. jThe outfielders are rather handi-
capped: it is harder to guage their
worth in the limited area of the gym.
Unless we have an early spring and
the sjquad is able to move to Whittier
field, the fielders for the earlier line-
ups will have to be selected either for
'wing" or reputation. Later on
Continued on Paj&?e 3
their
Fast Game Results
In Win for Colby









Runners Invited to Wilco Contest
—
General Track News.
On the invitation received last
week the relay team will probably
journey to New York next Saturday
to meet teams from New York Uni-
versity and Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. The latter has a very fast team
and an enviable reputation
-
r in track
circles. A meeting of the Athletic
Council was held yesterday to confirm
the acceptance of the invitation too
late for the results to be published,
but no opposition was expected at the
time the "Orient" went to press.
The team is ready to meet its op-
ponents after sturdy training at the
hands of Coach Magee. The success
of the team at the B. A. A. has given
confidence to the Bowdoin followers,
and a good showing is to be expected
in New York. It is expected that the
same team that met Williams will
run, namelv: Captain Hunt '22,
Palmer '23, Mason '25, and Webster
'25 1
.
Preparations are now under way
for the big annual indoor meets which
are now near at hand. On Washing-
ton's Birthday the Freshmen Will meet
Portland High School in the Gym-
nasium in a duel which will attract
considerable attention. The features
of the indoor season will be as usual,
the interfraternity and interscholas-
tic meets which come on March 3 and
4 respectively. The former promises
to be a very close match, and no one
has yet attempted t$ pick the win-
ner. The latter will be che usual big
event of the scholastic athletic ac-
tivities of this state, and is growing
broader in its scope every year. A
record list of entering schools is ex-
pected. The schoolboys- will be the
guests of honor on the evening be-
fore, and on Saturday evening some
sort of entertainment will be pro-
vided, probably like the eminently
successful fraternity vaudeville show
of last year.
• The two underclasses are getting
in trim for their annual struggle. The
captains of the opposing teams were
elected last week, Francis Bishop for
the Sophomores, and Robert Foster
for the Freshmen. The meet will
come on March 10, and tie Freshmen
are confident of repeating their other
athletic successes. But the Sopho-
mores will have something to say on
that subject.
with», nice: nin »
i
hi deteat at tne d* y% • • ur2
hand! of the Colby hockey team last »t. Dominique >\ ins
Saturday on the Delta, the final score
being 2 to 1. It was a close struggle
and [t could not be told which side
would come out the victor until the
last whistle was blown. , The Bow-
doin team was far superior to their
opponents in parsing, but was weak
on tlje defensive. The invaders took
the offensive only rarely and when
they 'did it was centered in Vale,
whose work was undoubtedly the
cause! of the Colby victory.
Whitman played a fast game, carry-
ing the puck to almost within shoot-
ing distance of the Colby goal sev-
Hockev Game










imes only to lose it at the last
Morrell and Putnam also
good game for the White.
was by far the out-standing
player for the opponents and his of-
fensive work was responsible for both
of the tallies of his team.
Shortly after the first period had
started Vale secured the puck near
the White goal and succeeded in driv-




game. The second score Came
the middle of the second period
was scored by the Colby center.
This was followed about two minutes'
later |by a tally caged by Whitman.
This was the only score made by the
White during the game although a
few minutes later it was thought that
the store had been tied but it was
found that the puck had gone through
the wire in the side of the cage and
therefore did not count. After this
the game was featured by the unsuc-
cessful attempts of the White to tie
the score, and it often seemed that
the score would be evened up but the
Colby defense could not be broken
through and the game ended with the











Howtloin l. Referee, Prof.
Vale -*. Whitman 1. Time.
On last
Dominique
win from th£ White in hotly con-
tested duel which ran into an overtime
i period. The game was fast through-
out, the Bowdoin team playing an of-
fensive game and keeping the puck
;
in the visitors' territory for the
!
greater part of the tirre. The ice
was in excellent condition with the
I
exception of one or two soft spots.
Pelchat was the individual star foi-
st. Dominique, while Al Morrell and
Vic Whitman played a fast, smash-
ing game for the White. After the
first period was well under way,
Begin scored for the Lewiston aggre-
gation. During the second stanza
Morrell caged two pretty shots for
Bowdoin. Shortly before the end of
this period, Pelchat tied the score. In
the third period Morrell gave the
White the lead again, making the
score 3 to 2. A moment later, how-
ever., Pelchat drove in his second goal
and the score was tied. After five
minutes extra of speedy work Simp-
son got the winning point for the
visitors. Two of the White's goals
were ruled out; one on account of. an
off-side play, and the other because
the time was up just as the rubber
was shot.
ST. DOMINTQl E— —BOWDOIN
Begin, Ym rw, Mm-tvll
HrciuicaKt'
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Goat* : Begin, Pelchat "2. Simpson,
Referee, Professor Means. Time,
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—and a student will not feel so tied
down and bound to rules.
By introducing a new set of regu-
lations on class-attendance, and possi-
bly some othey more far-reaching
scheme, the college might well be able,
as President Aydelotte has said, to
give the abler students "greater inde-
pendence in their work," and avoid
more and more any possible implica-
tion of "the spoon-feeding which
makes much of our college instruction
of the present day of secondary-school
character."
The '68 Speaking Prize
(Continued from Page 1)
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eoirorials
"A Premium On Brains^."
Under the present $ystem of re-
quirements employed, in the majority
of American colleges, the able stu-
dents, says President Neilson of
Smith, "the most valuable assets of
the college and of th* country, are
liable to fall into habfts of intellectual
loafing or to occupy thei too abund-
ant leisure by a .disproportionate
amount of non-academic activities." i
The problems based on this fact are !
being faced at the present time by !
the authorities of a mimher of col-
|
leges. Should those 'students who
have real interests and real ability in
things intellectual be. separated from
those who have not? j Should not a
higher set of standards
j
be. established I
for them, so that the|- may be en-
j
abled to obtain an optimum of bene-
fit from their scholastic training?
President Aydelotte df Swarthmore
believes that present I methods are
"successful in bringing! the mediocre
student up to a mediocre standard,
but are injurious to the . intellectual
development of the bqst. The best
men and women need that independ-
ence of thought whiVhj comes from
lonely grappling witpi intellectual
problems and from tbie (facing of tests
of a severity unknovvf, or at least
extremely unusual, ini our colleges
and universities today.']
The English univeisilies have their;
system rf honors-degree and pass-
decree groups. A few American in-
stitutions, notably the Sheffield Scien-
tific School, Barnard College (Co-:
lumbia), and Smith, have adopted
policies with this general end in view.
An arrangement has been announced
at Smith whereby students averaging
B or higher in their first two years
may apply for honor^ in a special!
field. If this application is approved,
class-attendance and ciurse examina-
tions are not required! in junior and
senior years. A w|de range of
courses is required in tjhe preliminary '
work of the freshman hnd sophomore
years.
There has been Utile thought of
;
this problem at Bowdoin in the last
j
few years. Possibly any new system
would not be feasible at the present
!
time, but nevertheless it is well
j
worthy of consideratioji. No particu- I
lar attempt has been made at accom- i
nlishing with the morp bnlliant stu-
dents things which coiild not possibly
be tried with the average. The ad-
visability of such a proposition is still
an open question at Pjowdoin.
On the other handl it seems not
at all inadvisable to have a system
of proportionate cutis inaugurated
here. Why should efcich and every
student be held to fovir cuts in each
class for a semester nr be liable to
probation? Why wodld it be a too
exorbitant demand to lave the
privilege of a certain number of cuts
given to a student doing C work in a
course, an additional i number for B
work and the maximum number for
A work? A system c^n easily be ar-
ranged which will not be cumbersome,
The Student Council On
Honorary Societies «
In a communication printed else-
where in these columns, the Student
Council has set forth clearly its
policy in regard to the proposed hon-
orary societies, and it criticizes the
"Orient" for unfairness in its account
of the problem now before the stu-
dent body. Such an accusation is en-
tirely unjustifiable.
The Student^ Council "respectfully"
suggests further that the "Orient"
print both sides of any policy. On
the front page of the "Orient" of
January 18, nothing but the Student
Council point of view is set forth.
The whole substance of Student Coun-
cil sentiment (so far as it was gen-
erally known) is summed up in the
first paragraph of the editorial on
honorary societies in the same issue.
In the following issue, Tap Day was
condemned, and the Student Council
now admits its faults. The only other
material in the "Orient" has been
two Alumni communications, and
some excerpts from the "Colby Echo."
No communications have been so-
licited by the "Orient," but any com-
munication of ideas on college affairs
will be printed in these columns re-
gardless of the view-point
"It is likely that in the near future
the state universities will adopt the
general examination for honors alone;
and that ultimately it will be adopted
for all college graduates."—Educa-
tional Review.
President Burton of the University
of Michigan has recently said:
"Surely the examination system
now employed in American universi-
ties is a symptom of the same ailment
('dead formalism and mechanical
externality'). ... If we have
been searching for a method of kill-
ing intellectual curiosity and a genu-
ine spirit of inquiry we have been
d ; abolically successful. If our aim is
to convince the. student that knowl-
edge comes in chunks
. . ... and
consists of separate fields bearing no
relationship to the fascinating reality
of life, then our methods justify the
procedure. If to become educated is
to center one's interests on acquiring
enough credits to receive a diploma,
then we have succeeded in quantity
production beyond even the experts
of the industrial world."
importance in America through
Franklin and Thomas Paine. The in-
tegrity and freedom of the press were
guaranteed by the first amendment.
The newspapers that were printed by
Garrison and Sundy in behalf of the
slaves were influential in causing the
Civil War. Formerly, in the days of
Greeley, Raymond and Bryant, the
newspapers reflected the character of
the editor, but the modern newspaper,
started by Dana and Pulitzer, empha-
sizes news. Journalistic ethics have
been constantly improving. The
newspapers are now makers of pub-
lic opinion, they are in a large part
responsible for the yellow peril scare
and the unanimity of spirit with
which this country entered the war.
This power brings responsibilities. In
closing he appealed for a cessation of
present propaganda.
Ham devoted a large part of his
speech to a description of Bowdoin a
hundred years ago. Then there were
only five buildings, which were com-
fortless according to modern ideas..
The interest of the faculty and the
student body was confined chiefly to
the soul and the mind, athletics being
unknown for a long period. The
speaker gave many amusing instances
of the restrictions placed upon the
students. In spite of the isolation of
the students, the college fulfilled its
mission. The speaker characterized
as the three greatest changes that
have come to the college, the demo-
cratization of membership, the
secularization of the religious life of
the college, and the development of
student activities.
Towle opened by an account of the
recent changes in the status of Ire-
land. He said it was an account of
the jnfluence of liberal Englishmen
and Irishmen, such as Plunkett and
Russell that the Irish were more
unified as a race than ever before.
He traced the history jof Ireland and
described the character of the Irish
people as contrasted With that of the
English. He declared that the Sinn
Fein party, which is j anxious for a
republic, alone remained as a re-
minder of the past, a^id that it was
the duty of England to content the
Irish people so that they would feel
that no mistake had been made.
Knight, the last speaker, gave high
praise to Briand, the former premier
of France. He gave several examples
I of Briand's statesmanship, such as the
j
putting down of the railroad strike
when there was danger of invasion
I
from Germany, the defeat of cleri-
I
calism, and his excellent policy dur-
ing the war. If. his advice had been
followed, the speaker said, the war
would have ended sootier. It was his
plan to attack Austria} a move which
caused the end of the war. « After
the war he has had the center of the
stage and has conducted himself so
as to be compared to) David Lloyd
George. He has been maintaining
the dignity of France; The speaker
showed that, whereas ljie had resigned
his office, he had not l0st his maiority
and that France sees row the wisdom
of his ways which Poincare is fol
lowing.
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
The Honorary! Societies
The Student Council Presents Its
" Case.
The majority of students at Bow-
doin have in the past week become
distinctly aware of a; nation-wide
movement which has penetrated deep-
ly into our college life. Its vast and
limitless benefits are comprehensible
only to the members of the organiza-
tion concerned,—but no Shifter has
ever regretted his acceptance of a
pledge. Its notable spread, originat-
ing in Kansas, only goes to show the
truth of the statements that no losses
or dues of any kind are incurred, and
that from it result benefits which are
not only typical of any secret society,
but also both economical and mathe-
matical to the nth degree.
Professor A. T. Robinson of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
savs that there is too much "white-
collarism in the attitude of the aver-
age college man looking for a job.
It would be far better if many of the
graduates were willing to enter at the
bottom and get their hands dirty; to
learn to deal with labor at first hand
through the superintendent's job; and
I believe that if we could show them
a picture of industry at its best, and
acquaint them with the dreams of the
men in high position today who are
going to make it still better, we should
bring them up finally in middle life
into positions of control with a solid
knowledge of concrete details to back
their executive decisions. We cannot
do this, I think, until we teach them
to respect the whole game of industry
and the whole business organization
which overlies it and makes possible
the distribution of its products."
In, regard to the idjea of honorary
societies, on account lof the articles
which have recently appeared in the
"Orient," the Student Council feels
that their opinions have not been fair-
ly presented and wishes to state then-
reasons for their action.
In the opinion of the! Student Coun-
cil, the present societies were not of
sufficient benefit to the College to
warrant their continued " existence.
The idea of an
.
honorary Freshman
society was impossible, since the
choice is made from dnly five frater-
nities and since' there is->not time
enough to pick the best men of the
class. The Junior societies had to be
abolished since there was not room
enough in the College for two, and
the idea of competition—-was not
wholesome. There was no practical
means by which one society could be
promoted to a Senior society, without
unfairness to the other.
As for the expression in favor of
abolishing all honorary societies, this
would be a mistake
j
since societies
have an actual place
i
in college life.
The universality of societies is suffi-
cient reason for their presence here.
Furthermore, restrictions placed upon
existence of societies would result in
the springing up of totally secret so-
cieties. The societies, if they were
really honorary, and this is what the
Student Council is working for, would
stimulate men who wished to be mem-
bers in their work for the College and
in their conduct throughout their col-
lege career.
The societies would be the leading
spirits of the different classes and
would work for the good of the Col-
lege. The Sophomore society would
be composed of the piost prominent
men. of the class who might, for ex-
duties as the direc-
betfween the two
. has been suggested
that the Sophomore society award a
cup to the Freshman delegation with
the highest scholastic standing. The
Junior society would be all that the




and could continue the tradition of
awarding a cup similar to the
Abraxas cup. The Senior society
could award a cup similar to the
Fria/s cup.
As regards the selection of new
men, the Student Council is as yet
undecided as to what method could
be used to the best advantage. It
does not feel that politics would enter
into the selection of the men if it were
left to the Student Council. It has
no wish to set itself up as an august
body, but it does resent the insinu-
ation printed in a recent "Orient"
that politics plays any part in de-
termining its policy or would play
any part in the policies of the pro-
posed honorary societies. Further-
more the Student Council respectfully
suggests that the "Orient" in the
future should present matters where
there is any difference of opinion to
its readers in such a way as to afford
them an opportunity to judge the
merits as well as the disadvantages
of any policy.
The idea of a tap day was a mere
suggestion thrown out to the student
body; and, since it has met an ex-
pression of disapproval by the
students, the faculty, and the alumni,
it does not seem feasible and some
more democratic means will be con-
sidered. *_
Nothing has as yet been definitely
decided upon in regard to this matter.
The Student Council is merely offer-
ing suggestions for the improvement
of college life. It desires that all
phases be fairly heard before any de-
cisions be made. The idea of such a
change is not the result of any radi-
calism, but a desire to better con-
ditions.
•
For the Student Council.
JFacultp jftote
Professor hormell has been invited
to speak at the winter forum of Dover
and Foxcroft at some meeting prior
to the annual town meeting in March
when the towns will be formally
united into one municipality. He will
give information on the best ideas
on the formation of the united town.
A I IV1
:>/E.-i MAT. and EVIWHI
— in —
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"THE WINNERS OF THE WEST"
The Great Historic Chapter Play
The True Tale of the Pioneer Days of Our Forefathers
NEXT WEEKMonday and Tuesday EveningsTHOMAS IVIEZIGI-fAIM
IN
"A PRINCE THERE WAS"







From the Story by Jackson Gregory
BABY PEGGY








««1 r »»HUSH MONEY'
FOX NEWS—TEDDY'S GOAT—OUTWITTING THE TIMBERWOLF
\A/EDIMESDAV and THURSDAY
BIG DOUBLE BILL FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Douglas Fairbanks
the Laugh King in
"His Majesty the American"
Buster Keaton
the Gloomy Comedian in
"THE GOAT"
FOX NEWS and THE OUTLAW'S REVENGE
This Show is for Every Boy and Girl from Five to Eighty-Five
THREE
Baseball News









During the last few weeks vhe
Dean's Office has been conducting a
survey of the religious preferences of
the undergraduates, and the results
when tabulated show that the Congre-
gational Church has' by far the great-
est number in this College. It has
more than three ^times as many ad-
herents as its nearest rival, the
Episcopal Church with 51. The com-





























Swedenborgian \ ..... .
No preference
Dana Addresses Forum
State Forester Tells About Problems
and Opportunities.
Dana
At the first meeting of the
for the year Samuel T
State Forester, gave a highl;
esting talk on the problems
portunities that are faci
forestry profession today.
The talk was not purely
tional one, but was intended
a general idea of the presenl
of forestry. Among the
things that Mr. Dana said
fact that it is now possible
saw-dust so that it is a sui
for cows. In a few years



















there will be chances enough for them
to demonstrate their ability. Base-
running and batting will be important
factors in their choice.
The first base situation Is causing
more worry than the other positions.
F. B. Hill '23, J. A. Aldrefc '24, and
A. M. Small '25 are all strong com- :
petitors. The eligibility pf G. H.
jWills '22 is also causing some uncer-
tainty.
Of the new men, A. E. Gibbons '24,
!
R. G. Johnson '24, E. L. Blake '25,
H. A. Hildreth '25, R. P. Jones '25,
j
and B. C. Nichols '25 are promising.
\
On account of the unusually large i
number of candidates it hits become
necessary to practice different groups
daily. A schedule for the weeklj work
has been posted on the bulletin board.
The schedule of games is |tow prac-
tically completed and has been giVen
out in a previous number . til the
'Orient." There is, however the possi-
bility of a game with Yale <m May 1.
Financially, the prospects this year
are exceedingly promising.
Musical Clubs
(Continued from Paee I)
were greeted Dy an enthusiastic audi-
ence,
jThe concerts in the earljr part of
the season are an indication of an
exceptional season. The mater-al in
both clubs is far from ordinary, and
Professor Wass is very mudh pleased
with the showing made thus far The
first few concerts have served to make
the new men more familiar with pub-
lic appearance and the quality of the
performance is steadily improving.
The ensemble work is particularly
good. Mitchell '23, leader of the Glee
Club, is soloist this year, and has
never failed to please. . The quartet
which was such a success last season
is still making an enviable reputation.
It is made up of Butler '22, Black '23,
Mitchell '23, and Turgeon '23. From
the Instrumental Club, a quartet has
been selected which has no peers-'ln
the rendering of popular melodies. It
is made up of Leader Battison '22,
Kimball '23, Mitchell '23, and Phil-
lips '24. The violin, 'cello, flute trio
which has been playing in chaoel
lately will appear with the clubs in
Boston. Another feature thfe year is
the dance orchestra which Jdays for
dancing after
.
the concerts. It is
voted the best ever at its eyery per-
formance. -
j
The next concert will be jgjiven in
Portland on Monday evening, Febru-
ary 20, under the auspices of the Bow-
doin Club of Portland. [Earl S.
Thompson '14 is chairman of the com-
mittee, which includes Edward R.
Elwell '15 and William D. Ireland '16
who were all prominent in
'
club affairs when in college,
seat sale is progressing ve
There will be dancing after
cert. The annual Bangor co'ntert will
come on February 24, and tie clubs
leave for Boston during the fi st week
in March. The remainder of the
schedule is not definite, but Manager
Woodbury '22 has prospects of a num
bor of unusual concerts, wpth the




Condemns Menace of Gate Receipts




Meeting To Be Held Friday Noon-
Next Match With Dartmouth
March 4.
With the next match not far in the
future the Rifle Club is desirous of
having a number of new members to
try out for the team The team will
have a match with Dartmouth and
hopes to make a better showing than
.
the one made against Harvard a few
weeks ago. But to do this new ma-
terial must come out with enthusiasm
and ability. The old members are
also earnestly urged to meet their
Lack of thoroughness is the curse
of the American school and college,
President Sills declared at the recent
meeting of the New York Alumni As-
sociation. With special reference to
the recent criticism of Dr. Lowell of
Harvard and Dr. Butler of Columbia,
he said:
"One of the chief purposes of a col-
lege is to train men for leadership in
their communities, no matier how
small or how large these communities
may be. That training musit be of
the mind as well as of the body. I he
college is still fundamentally an edu-
cational institution and not a country
club, nor an athletic club.
"Dr. Butler of Columbia and Dr.
Lowell of Harvard are absolutely
right in calling to general attention
the danger of forgetting what the real
work of the college is. Not only the
alumni, but also the general public
are more interested in sport than in
scholarship, and in spectacular sport
at that. We can hardly blame the
undergraduate for losing his sense of
porportion. The alumni often care
more about the retention of a suc-
cessful football coach than of an in-
spiring teacher. Athletics are all
very well when they are of secondary
importance; all very ill when they
dominate."
Speaking strictly for Bowdoin from
the point of view of the small New
England college, the president diag-
nosed the difficulties of organized
athletics as over emphasis upon gate
receipts. The proper way, he be-
lieved, "is' to include the expense of
athletics and athletic coaches in the
college budget. %
Educators Defend Undergraduates
Very interesting at the present
time has been the speech by Dr. Fitch
of Amherst in which he declared that
the average undergraduate is "noth-
ing more nor less than a complicated
ass." Mr. Fitch will be remembered
by the undergraduates for his force-
ful address in chapel last winter. His
recent speech has caused much com-
ment, some of which appears below.
How does Bowdoin measure up?
Both Dean Hawkes and Rev.
Dr. Kennedy of Colpmbia opposed Dr.
Fitch's statement that undergraduates
frivol their time in card playing, in
football and in going to motion pic-
ture houses. Dean Hawkes, a Yale
graduate, and for thirteen years a
member of the Yale faculty, said that
in the Yale of his experience the con-
ditions described by Dr. Fitch did not
exist.
This story, said Dean Hawkes, re-
minded him of aj time in his college
days when William Jennings Bryan
addressed the undergraduates on the
Yale green. He poured his wrath out
on their heads, said the Dean, and de-
clared that the students were doing
nothing in Yale besides going through
their fathers' money. Although the
report went all over the country, said
the Dean, it was no moi;e true of the
whole undergraduate body than Dr.
Fitch's statement.
That students do not loaf at col-
lege has been demonstrated recently,
said Dean Hawkes. Of 251 Columbia
students whose low scholastic stand-
ing needed observation, only three
were above their class average in
mental intelligence tests.
While praising Dr. Fitch as a man
of much popularity among college stu-
dents, Dr. Kennedy said that such
conditions as Dr. Fitch described did
j
not exist at either Columbia or at i
Harvard.
Dr. E. G. Sihler, senior professor
and historian at New York Univer-
sity, who recently had considerable to
say about the low grade of collegiate
humor, said that the chief aim and
end of a college man should be to !
learn to do intellectually hard things,
and not only to do them successfully
but also to get a positive predilection
for doing intellectual things success-
fully and nerserveringly.
Prof. Sihler urged that the first
two years of the American college
course be made obligatory, reserving
elections entirely to the upper college.
He continued:
"The mentality of the American
college graduate a generation ago
was distinctly of a higher level than
in our own time. The members of
the colleges and classes were, it is
true, much smaller, but the quality
of their attendance and the all around
character were distinctly higher."
dues in order that the club may carry
on a successful existence.
A meeting will be held i^i the classi-
cal room in the library next Monday
noon to which all men wishing to join
are invited. There is still plenty of
room on the team, since the team to
shoot against Dartmouth will be com-
posed of ten men, and sincfe there are
but a few now out who have showed I
much ability. The team this year is I
composed almost entirely 6f new ma- I





February 16—Plehn, Chapter II ; Bullock.
Chapter III.
February 18-20—Plehn. pp. 26-39. Class re-
I>orts on salaries, roads, etc.
February 21—Lecture.
February 23—Plehn. Chapter IV. Class re-
ports on pension system, soldier s bonus, etc.
-i^ 1—
ECONOMICS 8,
February 16—Carlton. Chapters 15-16.
February 18—Carlton, Chapter, 17.
February 21—Class reports qn unemploy-
ment.
GOVERNMENT £.
Lecture IV. Feb. 18—Presidential Elections.
Assignment
:
1. Munro, Government of the |U. S., Chap-
ter 23.
J
2. Library reports due Tuesday, Feb. 24,















year in old New
ngland.E
>
Skating, Skiing, Tobogganing, Snow Shoeing,
Etc., are the big events of the day just now, and
the only way to enjoy these Sports is to be cor-
rectly clothed. Benoit's Sport Clothes Shop
renders a great service in this derection.
Mufflers, Wool Sweaters, Knitted Sweaters,
Knitted Vests, Dr. Yaeger's Camel Hair
Jackets, Sport Jackets, Brush Wool
,
Sweaters, Sport Hose, Sport Shoes, Gloves,
Wool Mittens, Etc.
SPORT SUITS
are the only kind of a suit to wear for any
out-of-door sport because the Knickers
$llow full freedom of the legs. Our line
is most comprehensive.
Monument Square, Portland.
Our lifelong knowledge of choice to-
baccos, our years of manufacturing ex-
perience and our up-to-date facilities are
concentrated on making CAMELS the
finest cigarette that can be produced.
Into THIS ONE BRAND we put the
UTMOST QUALITY. A better ciga-
rette cannot be made—even for a higher
price.
CAMEL is THE QUALITY CIGA-
RETTE—made for men who think for




That is the way we keep faith With the
smoker.





Frames Reduced to Nearly Pre-
imencing FEBRUARY 1st.
WEIBBER'S STUDIO
\W carry a larjf«- »*»'
Ottvca, I'irklm, rheene. and
DAVIS' MARKET
Next "Jo Star I urn h
A 121 per rent, reduction on all « i««reUe« in
Carton l.ot»l













MK a. m.-12 m.; U
Sundays, 12-5









A. W. HASKKLL, I), li. S.
w. r. BROWN, I), i). s.
DENTISTS
With the new semester two mem-
bers of the faculty left on Sabbatical
leaves of absence, Professor Hell,
head of the history department, and
Professor Burnett of psychology.
Professor Hell is now planning to
spend nearly a year in research in
Europe. Professor Ilumett is as yet
undecided as to just what he will do,
but may go to New Haven for the
remainder of this year.
Dr. Bell is sailing on February 18
for Genoa where he plans to stay tim-
ing the international conference to be
held there beginning next month ac-
cording to' present plans. From there
he will go to northern Europe for re-
search work. As soon as that is
finished he will return to this country,
but will not return to the College un-
til a year from this time.
















Always ii> the 1 -.el
for snap and vie
Wheeler Print Shop
Town llmidinq, limns* <k. M/unt
Wt ( oi i y tin- I ikrgesi A
Olives, Pickles, Fancy







K7 Maine St. Tel. B4-1S7.
Branch Store
—
2 < ushirur 'St.- 'lei 16.
5\ two DDun ITo.r. r-t».i n*<|_y5
"HJ H H HAY SONS
ti/ PORTLAND,MAINt;
Olampus Jr5cuj0
Eleven men have been dropped
j
from the College, and twenty-seven
j
more start the second semester under
major warnings.
Scholarships were awarded by the
committee at a meeting last Friday.
R. H. Adams '20 and S. B. Cousins
I
'20 were on the campus this week.
The "Springfield Republican" of
|
January 20, in reporting the liovv-
doin-Amherst .debate (won by Bow-
•
loin with Hill, Rouillartl, Daggett,
and Watch) gave the Bowdoin team
Credit for "bringing forward a very
strongiy defended argument." The
same newspaper in a recent issue has
the following which may be worth
some consideration: "Prof, Albert
Parker Fitch, (who has often been a
college preacher at Bowdoin) of Am-
herst, is quoted as telling the Vale
students that 'the average undei -
graduate is nothing more nor less
than a very, complicated ass,' while
on the same day Prof. ft. G. Sihler
of New York University is quoted as
saying: 'The average student, or bet-
ter, peanut, spends his time smoking
Cigarettes and wasting his father's
money and his own time.' These
opinions are in striking contrast to
those expressed the other day by the
retiring dean of Harvard College."
Christmas Dinner
For Donald B. MacMillan and Com-
panions in the Far North.
In a recent issue of the "Epicure,"
the house publication of S. S. Pierce
Co. of Boston, there appeared an ac-
count of the Christmas dinner which
that company prepared for Donald H.
MacMillan ' (.»H, to take with him on
his trip to the far North. The dinner
was packed and put aboard the "How
• loin" in August, and the following





ESpia <!<• Mais nu Viimv.ri'
M an inn il li OHvefl
• •:• iii Tun ii' Soup
Huntley nml Patmem' Dinner Id-mit
Itoasi Stuffed Turkey, Brottai Gravy
Cranberry Sauce Currant Jelly
Tomuioi- French Bean* French IVjik
Corn mi i In- (nil
S|iin*ch Sweet Potatoes Stqusah
Preserved Tomato Siilml C. & II Sln>w Chow
l'liiin Pudding with Sauce,
Nuts Raislni FilfJi I'litf*ICa - m>
/\«huiti'(l Stuffed FruiU




He was a member of tjhe Economic
Club, Worcester Counttjy Club, and
the Bowdoin Alumni Association.
1877—At the coming! Commence-
ment the Class of 1877jwili,.hold its
4f)th anniversary reuni|on. Thirty-
one members of the class which in-
cluded 44, are alive, an<^ since nearly
a third of these are residents of this
state there should be alinost a 100'/
perfect attendance.
1KS1 Edgar O. Achojrn, r'sq., is
spending the winter in Florida.
1889—Wilbur I). Gilpitric has left
Little, Brown Company, publishers,
who are situated at 34 ifceacon street,
Boston. He has started in business
for himself under the irm name of
Harry & (lilpatric, Arlington.. His
home address is 443 wjoleott street,
Auburndale.
1898—Professor Regiriald It. Good-
ell of Simmons College is on sabbati-
cal leave in Spain.
I8M— Philip Dana of Westbrook
has recently becrt elected president
of the Westbrook Trust Company.
1002- ftdward s. Antloine of Port-
land, Commander of the Maine De-
partment of the America d Legion, has
recently returned from \ Indianapolis,
where he has been attending a con-
ference of the Department Com-
manders. He arrange*! for Han-
ford MacNider, the Commander of
the National organization, to visit
Maine, February 7, H and 0.
1000 Chester S. Davis is Assistant
ClerK 0< Courts in Woicester, Mass.
1007—Miss Martha RcckwoOd Pratt
of Bennington, Vermont, and Paul Al-
len Buttrick of Scarsdali', New York,
were married on Chrisjtmas day at
Revai, Ksthonia.
r.»07 William S. Linkell, Esq., of
Portland, was elected a member of the
Cumberland County Republican Com-
mittee at a meeting held on Saturday
last\ at Portland ,and following his
election he was named chairman of
the committee to succeeil Major Phil-
brook who has lield the" position for
eight years. An interesting feature
of the meeting was the presence ol
Governor Baxter 'OK who addressed
the dtdegates briefly.
101 I Charles lipardman Ilawes is
no longer connected with; the "Youth's
Companion," but is engaged in liter-
ary work, ami is living at Gloucester,
Mas-.
1012 Reginald A. Foss has left
the Brown-Moulan Company of *'{()
Federal street, lioston, and is now
with Coffin tv Purr at 00 State street
of the same cit y.
101.'. Fred \\. Cox Is on the Fed-
eral Hoard for Vocational Education
in California. His adiress is 1122
Wed 56th street, Los Angeles.
1916 James II. Hrewstor is a stu-
dent of the 1 niversity of Pennsyl-
vania Medical School. His address is
4236 1 Pine street, Philadelphia, Penn.
10 10 Rev. Robert (jamphell, Jr.,
pastor Of the First Church (Congre-
gational), Swampscott, Mass., is the
author of a sermon ijecently pub-
lished, entitled "The Coid Purpose of
Cod in a World of Suffering." The
sermon is an inspiring bit of writing.
In it he mentions amoijig those who
were' killed in the war, -
]
Forbes Rick-
ard '17, speaking in terms of highest
praise, as follow;.; "Hl> was one of
the most brill ant students in the
college. He was a gocd athlete, a
member of the track te; m. One eve-
ning he came^to my room for a quiet
talk, and while there he showed me a
long list of books he had read that
winter, many of them classics, apart
from his studies. My admiration for
him Continually crew. He had an ex-
cellent talent for Writing prose and
poetry. During the war, this young
man, Forbes Rickird, responded to
the call, and lost Ids life in the ser-
if TUXARRA"
E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine.
THESPEARFOLKS







Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.
.
192 Maine St.. Hi uiihw irk, Maine
THE PR1SCILLA SHOP





Cluett.Pojibody £, Co. Inc.Troy. N.Y.
of the bank commissioner at the State
House. His home address is 47
Pleasant street, Mel rose, Mass.
1917—J. Walton Tuttle has been a
practicing lawyer in Framingham,
Mass., since his graduation from the
Harvard Law School in 1920. A very!
interesting interview was {(tinted in
last Sunday's Boston "Globe," telling
of his success in spite of his great
handicap of total blindness. Particu-
larly interesting were his" views on
the training <>f the blind, and his am-
bitiotCjs to help in some way to im-
|
prove their present schools, to 'save
them from being all "full of music
or chair canes."
191K Marshall Hurlin is with the
Portland office of the Cainadav Com-
pany of Maine.
.
1UIK Carl It. Palmer is also em-
ployed by the above company.
1920 Mitchell H. South, formerly
with the law department <>f the Bos-
ton & Albany Railroad, South Station,
has left the P.. & A. He is now in
New -York City.
1921—Chen-Peng Chin, who was
connected with the Chinese delega-
tion to the disarmament conference
will spend the coming year in travel.
Come In
and see us the
next time you
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t Year After Year
! The BRUNSWICK
T h e K e c o r d P r e s
vice of his count rv
loss
It
is the high place of Boston's fash-
ionable night life, famous for
Egyptian Room Dinner Dances.
In BOSTON
on either side of Copley Square,
close to the Pack Pay stations, near
the theatres, neighbors with fine
shops, two hotels that share the
traditions of every campus.
THK LENOX
BoyUton St., at Exeter
THK BRUNSWICK
BoyUton St.. at Copley -S<|.





1H77 Joseph K. Greene, aged <»7,
>f 171 Highland street, Worcester,
Mass., died at his homo on February
9th. Mr. Greene had been a practic-
ing attorney in Woicester for about
forty years, and was prominent in 1
the affairs of the Worcester County
Horticultural Society and the Wor-
cester County Agricultural Society.!
to all who knew hitii and a bitter;;
sorrow to his lovetjl ones. Since his
death an edition (j>f his poems has
been published, appropriately en
titled, "Songs With Tear
cannot afford to lose
men."
IM6 Born to Herb
at Houston, Texas, January l<>, l!*22,
a son, Herbert Henry Foster, Jr.
l'.)H> Robert E. I,ittl<> has changed
his business address fr<Mn Room Sill,
50 Congress street, to 73 Water street,
Boston.
11H7 Edward II. Bond, formerly at
H) Linden street, Allston, Mass., is in
San Francisco,. California.
1917 Lawrende H. Marston is no
longer at f>(> Congress street, Hoston.
It is reported i hat he is in the ollice
JAMES M. KENISTON, '24
Is out representative at Bowdoin College, Beta
House, lit* will at all times show samples of the
newest and most wanted styles in Sport, Day and
Evening Apparel for college men.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
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Carroll Sherburne Towle 122
At a meeting of the faculty on last
Monday Carroll Sherburne Towjle was
awarded the Henry WadsworthlLongj-
Edward Billings Ham
'22J
Saturday, Feb. 25, at 8.30—French
I.itf ret u re
i
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Bowdoin Women Organize Stephen Leacock
Here March 15
Kate Douglas Wiggin Heads Society
To Help Alumni Fund.
"The Society of Bowdoin Women"
was organized on Monday, Feb. 13, at
a luncheon at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Curtis in New York. The so-
ciety was formed to assist in the
raising of the Endowment Fund, and
a far-reaching organization is plan-
ned. There will be regional commit-
tees wherever there are women con-
nected with or interested in Bow-
doin. Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore is chair-
man of the New York Regional Com-
mittee and Mrs. Howard Ives of
Portland will organize committees in
Maine. Mrs. Frederick W. Pickard of
Philadelphia, Mrs. Ripley Dana of
Boston, and Mrs. Ives of Portland
were out-of-town guests at the
luncheon, at which over $3,000 was
subscribed.
The following officers were elected:
Honorary President, Mrs. Kenneth C.
M. Sills; president, Mrs. Kate Doug-
las Wiggin Riggs; secretary-treas-
urer, Mrs. Hoyt R. Moore; executive
committee, Mrs. W. J. Curtis (chair-
man), Mrs. J. W. Frost, Mrs. Sidney
Noyes, Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore, Mrs.
Howard Ives.
The list of vice-presidents will be
announced later.
The primary purpose of the society
is to reach women who are directly
interested in Bowdoin, but they plan
also to reach women everywhere who
are interested in the State of Maine
or in education. The idea and the
stimulus to organize comes largely
from Mrs. W. J. Curtis and Mrs.
Henry Hill Pierce, whose enthusiasm





The Annie Talbot Cole Lecture will
be given this year on March 15 by
Professor Stephen Leacock of Mc-
Gill University. Stephen Leacock is
widely known, not only as America's
foremost living humorist, bdt also as
keen and kindly moralist and human-
ist. A few of his best known books
are: "Literary Lapses," "Behind the
Beyond," "Sunshine Sketches of a
Little Town," "Arcadian Adventures
with the Idle Rich," "Moonbeams
from the Larger Lunacy," 'Frenzied
Fiction," "Winsome Winnie,
the field of scholarship he





Junior and Senior Elections
fellow Scholarship, and Edwarjl Pili-
ngs Ham the Charles Carroll lfwrett
Scholarship. These are among the
biggest prizes the College car* offer.
Both men have been prominent in
College, both are members *f Phi
Beta Kappa. Towle has been particu-
larly distinguished in track ind in
public speaking; Ham is the editor-in-
chief of the "Orient,'* and a member
of the 'Varsity debating team. tJoth
have held numerous class officfes.
Examination Schedule jfor
Making Up Incompletes
All To Be held in Memorial JH ill.
Thursday, Feb. 23 at K.30— English
1 and •'!.
Thursday, Feb. 23 at 1.30—Qhcrrus-
try 1 and 7, Latin 1 Mathem: tics 1,
Psychology 1.
Friday, Feb. 24 at 8.30—Hlgione.
Friday, Feb. 24 at 1.30—Ecflriomics
1 and 3, Geology 1, German 1, >.',o\-
ernment 1, 3 and 11, Creek 7.
Annual Elections on Feb. 27 and Mar.
6—Other Student Council
News.
At a recent meeting of the Student
Council it was decided that the an-
nual Junior and Senior class elections
would be held on Feb. 7 and March 6,
respectively.
The officers to be elected by the
Seniors are as follows: President,
vice-president, secretary-treasurer,
and the following Class Day parts:
Marshal, chaplain, orator, opening ad-
dress, historian, closing; address, poet,
and odist. A Class Day committee of
five members will also be elected at
this time.
The officers electe 1 by the Juniors
are as follows: President, vice-presi-
dent, secretary-treasurer and the fol-
lowing Ivy Day parts: Marshal, chap-
lain, orator, poet, odist and popular
man. The Ivy Day committee of five
members will be elected also.
A committee has been appointed by
the Student Council to arrange a Col-
lege calendar so that there will be no
more of the unfortunate conflicts that
have'occurred this year. The commit-
tee is. composed of Pickard '22 (chair-
man), Partridge '22, and Hunt '22.
Splendid Presentation
of "The Copperhead"
James Plaisted Webber '00 Gives Ex-
cellent Recital of Famous Play.
the most admirable entertainments
that Bowdoin students have been
privileged to hear this year. Mr.
Webber has in previous recitals won
the praise of Bowdoin, . but never
more completely than in "The Cop-
perhead." The play was given in
Memorial Hall.
To successfully present an entire
play without scenery or custume and
with but one actor seems nearly im-
possible, yet Mr. Webber, by gesture
time. It is a bore to put mysHf out and attitude, by subtle changes in ex-
for other people. Win should 1 1 <fo I pression and voice, was able to create
'I *
anything for others?" Stupidly anjd i an illusion that "held a good sized
'Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 8)
Provisional Commencement
Speakers Announced
Seven Seniors Named In Provisional
List.
As announced last week by Presi-
dent Sills, seven seniors have been
named by the faculty committee to
write provisional speeches- for the
Commencement exercises. |They are
Edward B. Ham, Ralph B. Knight,
James E. Mitchell, Hartley! F. Simp-
son, Jr., Albert R. Thayer, Carroll S.
Towle, and George B. WelcH. Four of
these will be chosen Commencement
speakers to compete for the Good-
win Commencement Prize.' All of
these men have been well known for
their ability in public speaking and
debating. All but Mitchell, whoTs to
graduate in three years, were speak-
ers in the '68 contest two weeks ago.
St. Dominique is Victor
In Hockey Game
Game Close Throughtout
Score 1 to 0.
Final
St. Dominique of Lewiston repeated
their victory of the \v< ek before when
they defeated the White Monday, Feb.
13, at Lewiston by the score of 1 to 0.
Although the play was dose and fast
throughout, Bowdoin was forced to
take the defensive for the greater
part of the game. Miguel played at
right wing, Nichols taking; his usual
position as goal tender. Nichols filled
the position in a very satisfactory
manner and but for his good work
the score of the opposing team would
undoubtedly have been larger. The
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President Sills conducted [chapel
services last Sunday, speaking Jon the
subject of good manners. He Jsaul *t
was a subject on which it wat .iiirl- On last Wednesday evening James
cult to be definite and one wheij* tjieiie Plaisted Webber '00 gave a dramatic
j fen^
was a chance of being misunderstood, recital of Augustus Thomas' play,
Good manners comprise not o^ly thte "The Copperhead," which was one of
outward manifestation, sucji as
chivalry toward women, defereijct be-
fore age, gentlemanly behavior,- and
avoidance of profance language.? but
also the expression of character, /'the
style of the soul," to quote the author
of the "Glass of Fashion." Consider-
ation for others is one basis for £0<*1
manners; imagination to see the
other's point of view is another.
much of the attitude of today; is ' >-
pressed by "1 want to have * good
The White was victoriouf over the
Lewiston Independents last Friday
on the Delta by the score of 4 to J.
From the first Bowdoin took the of-
e and it was but' rarely that it
was forced to the defense luring the
game. The Independents jwere the
first to score tallying rft the first
period. All of the scoring for the
White was done in the second period.
The summary:
BOWDOIN LEWISTON INDEPENDENTS








Miguel, k J .... jr. Lane
Score: Bowdoin 4, Lewiston Independents 1.
Goals, Whitman 2, Plaisted. You|nK. HiRKins.
Referee. Mean*. Yale. Time, thrjee 10-minute
periods.
Sophomore Hop Brilliant Social
Event of Winter Term
Fraternity Dances Gay Functions-Gym Dance Usual Success
-List of guests
Thte annual Sophomore Hop held*
last Friday evening in the Hyde Gym-
nasium was the center of the gayest
week end at Bowdoin during the
winter term. As has grown to be the
custom, the hop was preceded on
Thursday evening by dances
,
at the
various fraternity houses, each of
which was particularly enjoyable. The
local) Phi. Delta Psi, held its first
hous£ dance in its new home. On
Thurisday the "Pure Number" o-f the
"Bear-Skin" appeared and excited
much favorable comment for the new
board.
President and Mrs. Sills were at
home on Friday afternoon from 4.30
until 6.00 to meet the members of the
College and their guests. A hockey
game was arranged with the Lewis-
ton Independents to provide amuse-
j
ment during Friday afternoon also.
Baseball Team To
Meet Yale On May 1
Negotiations Finished — Complete
Schedule to Date.
After several weeks of negotiations
Manager Putnam has succeeded in ob-
taining the game with Yale for May
1 at New Haven, a game which will
round out a stiff week of games in
southern New England. The sched-
ule as now arranged is the longest
and hardest Bowdoin has ever faced,
but Coach Ben Hpuser is glad to be
able to pit his team against such
colleges and universities as appear
on the Bowdoin list. The men have
been training and practicing for
weeks already and the material is
regretted*" the unfortunate I grounding into shape,
sequence of events that prevented the /**J
^ ale date fills our
-
a 0™ week
Masque and Gown from- presenting of "ard games for the baseball nine
their play at that time as had been j on ltsn
New England trp. It means
It will now -be
at Bow,Ioin wil
!




The committee in charge of the
Sophomore Hop was made up of Rob-
the ^Xew Engl ami colleges commenc-
ing on Wednesday, April 26, and con-
tinuing through until the next Wed-
nesday, with games on every day ex-
cept Sunday. Amherst heads the
ert J. Kirkpatrick, Jr., chairman, Ray-
; i ist
,
with Wesleyan on Thursday. On
mond D. Curtis, Irvine W. Jardine, J
Henry Johnson, and Brooks E. Sav-
age. The Morey-Pearl Orchestra fur-
nished the music. Wives of members
of the faculty were patronesses.
ALPHA DELTA PHI
THETA DELTA CHI
. Alpha Delta Phi and Theta Delta
Chi joined for their' annual Sopho-
more Hop house dajice, holding it in
the house of the latter chapter. ' The
patronesses were Mrs. C. C. Hutchin's
and Mrs. Wilmot ~R. Mitchell of
Brunswick,, and Mrs. E. L. Pickard of
Friday the team will journey to Wor-
cester for a game with Holy Cross,
and, Brown is on the schedule for Sat-
urday at Providence. Sunday will be
a day of rest and Yale will be the
(Continued on Paw 3)
Frosh Meet Portland
This Afternoon
New Events Take Places of 220, 440,
and 880 Yard Runs
Developments in Debating
News of Ripon Debate and Tour Fund
—Admission Charge, March 1
bating tour has been greatlv, stimu-
lated by the letters and contributions
Final preparation and arrange-
ments are rapidly being made for the
debate in Brunswick with Ripon,
March 1st, on the Adjusted Compen-
sation Bill. It is hoped to (present
pictures, and write-ups of the teams
in next week's issue.
The team scheduled to make the.de-
>atlv
n fril
alreadv received from 'the alumni
known to be specially interested in
debating who have been addressed di-
rectly in the interests of the Tour
Fund. The endorsement of the pro-
ject and of debating as an invaluable
activity is overwhelming. It is hoped
that these alumni who have not yet
contributed will do so promptly, since
cash for the tour must soon be on
hand.
The campaign has elicited contribu-
tions from but two alumni outside of
j
the special debating group. Nothing !
would be more gratifying to the De-
At the time the "Orient" went to
press the track meet between the
Freshmen and Portland High School
in the Athletic Building' promised to
be closely contested. The Portland-
ers have taken part in several meets
this winter in the Portland Gym and
seem to be fast improving with ex-
perience. For the most part the
Freshmen were untried with the ex-
ception of those who had made the
'Varsity teams.
In Portland's first Sieet, with the
Hates Freshmen, which was early in
the season, the school boys were badly
defeated by the score of 59 to 22. The
next meet, however, found them in bet-
ter condition and with a little experi-
ence, and they defeated Peering High
School 36 2-". to 26 1-3. Last Friday
they were victorious in a four cor-
nered meet in which Portland, Deer-
(Continued on" Pasre II
"Chief" Bender
To Visit Bowdoin
Famous Pitcher to Coach
Twirlers.
Bowdoin
"Chief" Bender, formerly the most
important member of the pitching
bating Council than a considerable i staff of the Philadelphia Americans,
number of contributions of from one ! has sent word to Coach Ben Houser
to ten or more dollars, as evidence
j
that he will be in Brunswick for a







this activity in its claims for support
is not inferior to athletics.
In order to lighten the burden to
be borne by alumni as much as possi-
ble the council has decided to employ
the Ripon debate as a means of rais-
ing funds locally. Student members
of the A. S. B. C. will of course be
admitted tov this debate free, but
faculty and all friends within reach
of the College will be given an op-
portunitv to purchase tickets of ad-
mission, at fifty cents each. Those
who have on the many occasions dn
the past attended these debates'; free
of charge -and all who approve debat-
ing as a college activity will surely
welcome this opportunity.
the pitchers. Bender's assistance
should prove a great asset to the
pitching staff. "Chief" Bender is at
present located with the Winchester
Aims Company in Bridgeport, Conn.
Chicago Alumni
Elect Officers
At a recent meeting of the Chicago^
Alumni Association, the following
officers were elected
:
George W. Tillson '77, president.
Homer R. Blodgett '<>6, vice-presi-
dent.-.
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As for the shorter quips and
rhymes, the exchange material is on
the whole the most satisfactory. There
are,- however, too many impudent lit-
tle puns, which are detrimental to
one's tranquil enjoyment of the other
contributions.
In regard to the "Pure Number" as
a whole, the members of the new edi-
torial board have apparently shown
beyond a doubt that Bowdoin has a
humorous magazine which is able to
succeed in spite of unusually harsh
criticism, which i$ able to meet
criticism in good spirit and with real
energy, and which, we think, is un-
doubtedly justifying its future exist-
ence.
E. B. H.
ing class-room work, athletics, dra-
matics, and music.
.
"Not a few students, when it comes
to a question of class-room prepared-
ness, are confirmed pacifists."—"The
Bates Student."




The "Pure Number" of the "Bear-
Skin" has with brilliant satire suc-
ceeded in giving, as the! editor says,
"what is colloquially known -as 'a kick
in the teeth' " to recent ori+lclsms of-
fered by Alumni and to the theory of
minute faculty censorship, "Not be-
cause of a conscience constantly at
our elbow," to quote tl^e * first edi-
torial, "but because of {a yeemingly
unsophisticated and shocked faculty,
we present to a degraded- world, sunk
in crime, sin. and orgies ithat put the
famous revels of Nebuchadnezzar to
shame, a humorous college magrazine
that is absolutely free from any of
those modern tendencies* which are
causing us Americans to 'make beasts
of ourselves." Such is |he! spirit of
the most original number of Bow-
doin's comic periodical. ?
"Ivory Soap," the editorials, and
parts of "Joe Bowdoirfs Rejuven-
ation" are as vigorous apd bnght as
anything in the issue. T*he editorials
are spirited and 'forceful,! but possibly
a little extreme in their' attitude to-
wards faculty censorship. Possibly
the faculty is Puritanical enough to
warrant it, but on the cither "hand it
is of interest to remember that noth-
ing was eliminated by cejnsors before
this issue went to press. '•
The stage directions in 'the first two
scenes of "Joe Bowdoin's Rejuven-
ation" may possibly be the be^t para-
graphs in the "Bear-Skin^" They are
easily comparable to "Ain't We Got
Fun" in the Ivy number last year.
One or two sentences in "Overseas
Overflow No. 1" are (absurd enough
to make it a success.
"Paul the Puritan" is [keen satire,
not only upon the faculty tyut also
upon Horatio Alger, buf its general
theme and aspect lacks any great
amount of originality. i "Tempora
Mutantur" has a fairly familiar sub-
ject, but its casuistry \< not at all
illogical.
"Justice Shall Rule" i|< a veritable
editorial in rhyme; it c*l!s one's at-
tention to an existing college law
which is well worthy of consideration.
Does the punishment of} one: or two
men lessen cheating in cbllege work?
More than that, -should 1} aM y student
be failed in an entire cburso merely
for having copied one outside report?
If any student is found fto have done
this, he should be failed in the par-
ticular report, but certiiniy not for
|
a semester's work on |thi$ account
alone. This -is unquesjtiimamy the
opinion of the majority who have
thought of the cases acted upon last
fall.
The cover and some bf the draw-
ings in the "Pure Nurjiber" are of
excellent quality, but j the general
Avenge is not high. The* cuts on
pages 1, 13, and 18 sefjnj to be the
most cn-ditable. The revised edition
of Mrs. Uowdoin's ponrftft and the
Hermes of Praxiteles clM in B.V.D.'s
defend anti-Puritanismj almost as
staunchly as all the red of tie issue
combined. {
In view of the present discussion
of secret class societies, the follow-
ing comment from the Trinity "Tri-
pod" will be of interest:
"At last the senior honorary so-
ciety at Trinity has done something
to partially justify its existence as
a part of the undergraduate life. It
has not done much, to be sure, and its
accomplishments at times have
smacked too much of the methods of
the Ku Klux Klan to be entirely
savory in this part of the country.
"That part of the reorganization of
the senate which was ratified by the
student body mariW the Medusa a
committee on college activities with
rather broad powers. To date, the
committee on activities has functioned
only as a collection agency for class
assessments. If a chairman has dif-
ficulty in getting money from any of
those assessed, he turns their names
over to the Medusa, which remon-
strates with the delinquents and, it
is said, in the case of some Fresh-
men, actually descended to paddling
a man because he had not paid his
assessment for the Freshman-Junior
Banquet. This, and one terrific call-
down handed to a Freshman who pub-
licly disparaged the football team, is
the sum total of the accomplishments
of the Medusa so far this year."
Trinity also intrusted to the
Medusa the enforcement of training
rules for the football team. In this
matter it failed.
Trinity College is holding a "Genoa
Conference" under the ausbices of
the Political Science Club. Premier
Bononi of Italy, who js represented;
by the president of tthe club, issued
invitations to thirty-five nations, all
of Avhich sent delegatfons. Other col-
leges have held mock disarmament
conferences, but Trini|ty is the first to
present to college students the mat-
ters which will be brought before the
assemblage of diplomats at Genoa.
F. K. T. '23.
Commends Tap Day
"Radical changes in the present
system of enforced attendance at
classes at Trinity are asked in resolu-
tions by the college senate and pre-
sented to the discipline committee of
the college faculty. The undergradu-
ates find fault with the system of al-
lowing a man only two cuts per course
per term as something out of place
in an institution which boasts of be-
ing a 'personal college,' and ask that
the responsibility of attending classes
be placed with the students them-
selves.
"
. . . . .
The undergraduates
recommend that the system be
changed so that each pwfessor have
charge of the absences from classes
of each of the students in his course,
and if the student's grade falls below
65, then the professor shall warn the
student that further cutting will place
him in grave danger of failing to pass
the course.
"According to the senate resolu-
tions such a system would place a
man on his own responsibility for at-
tending classes enough to pass the
course and would enable a man of
good standing to take more part jn
extra-curriculum activities than at
present. It would also mean that ir-
responsible students would be forced
out of college sooaier, and once out
would have no grounds for trying to '
get in again."—The Boston "Tran-
script."
Wesleyan has just been staging a
sub-freshman entertainment similar
to the one held at Bowdoin so success-
fully lastr winter. All the activities





I have been reading a short storv
by Mary Shipman Andrews called
"The Courage of the) Commonplace"
and as the opening pages of the
story have to do witj "Tap Day" at t Gf men 'closer to him"," let" him ask'an
sending some snatches
, older member of the faculty about
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
the fame of a Longfellow, a, Peary, ,—
.
or a Reed. The College expects the
student in return to be a gentleman,
and to be of service to his fellow
man.
He declared that he had no wish
to draw up a general indictment of
the College. He said that he had
seen enough examples of good man-
ners at Bowdoin to rise to the de-
fence of the College if its conduct
were questioned. He did mention
some common instances of unneces-
sary rudeness. Here at Bowdoin,
courtesy is respected. If any youth
has the idea that good manners are
not manly, let him read about Christ,
Lincoln, Lee, or if he desires names
taken from the book bodily in hopes
that they may be printed in the
"Orient" and be of interest to stu-




as was before I read this
Professor Chapman of Forbes
Rickard.
There are many toilers who are
God's own gentlemen. Superficial
good manners are worse than rude-
ness. No distinction can be drawn
Jt is perhaps well to explain what uQf„.QO„ ™„ M A [ , „ .
t-> j
K between manners and morals. Bad
manners in a college destroyentirely
the idea of a family and community
on which we like to dwefl. We are





Trains students in principles
of the law and the technipue of
the profession and prepares them
for active practice wherever the
English system of law prevails.
Course for LL. BT. requires
three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn of
1923, one year in college will be
required for admission. In 1925
the requirement will probably be
two years in college.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER AI.BERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place Boston
The Colby "Echo" contains an ac-
j
count of a new bell system installed
j
at that institution. While Bowdoin
Bright not care to have just that sort
of system, it might like a clock that
would tell time. The clock on the
Science Building fits in very well with
the architectural scheme, but hardly
j
with Bowdoin's daily life. The un-
dergraduates are in a continual
quandry to know when they are justi-
fied in taking "adjourns." At the I
time this article was being written
the clock was striking two while rail-
road time snid fifteen minutes before
j
two.
"Tap Day" means; t
who have not been at Yale or j
sons or sweethearts there
"In New Haven on! the last Thurs-
day of May, toward five in the after-
noon, one becomes awjare that the sea
of boys which ripples always over
the little city has condensed into a
river flowing into the campus. There
the little flood divides and re-divides;
the junior class is Separating and
gathering from all directions into a
solid mass about the nucleus of a
large, low-hanging oak tree inside the
college fence in front of .Durfee Hall.
The three senior societies of Yale,
Skuil and Bones, Scroll and Key, and
Wolf's Head, choose today fifteen
members each from the junior class.
the fifteen members of the outgoing
senior class making the choice. Each
senior is allotted his man of the
juniors, and must find him in the
crowd at the tree and tap him on the
shoulder and give him the order to go
to his room. Followed by his sponsor
he obeys and what happens at the
loom no one but the men of the so-
ciety know. With shininjr face the
lad comes back later and is slapped
on the shoulder and told, "good work,
old man," cordially and whole-heart-
edly by every friend and acquaint-
ance—by lads who have "made"
every honor possible, by lads who
have "made" nothing, just as heartily.
Forkhfe is the spirit of Yale." Again
in another place:
"It is, perhaps, the most critical
single day of the four years' course
at the University. It shows to the
world whether or no: a boy, after
three years of college life, has in the
eyes of the studen; body "made
good." It is a cruciajl test, a heart-
rending test Toi a boy of twenty
years."
At Yale there are three hundred
and odd juniors and o\it of that num-
ber there are only forty-five men
picked, so of course there are many
disappointments, but it is a great in-
j
eentive to the un.ler-classmen to put
[
their best into the college activities
and think that on th^ whole it is aj
worthy movement at Bowdoin. Demoe-
j
racy is not displaced fef one attempts
,
to pick men according! to their merits
j
and so I see no reasqn why such an i
institution at Bowdoin would be such
a flo grant defiance of the Bowdoin
remedy is to think of others.
Assignments
ECONOMICS 8
February 23—The Unemployment Situation.




23. 25. 27—Report* on Public Ex-February
penditures.
February 28 Lecture.
March 2—Plehn. Chapter 4.
GOVERNMENT 2
Lecture V. Feb. 21 The Federal Juliciary I.




1. Munro, Government of the U. S.. Chap-
ters 24-25.









by George Allen England.
"AFTER THE DOUGH" Hall Room Boy Comedy.




depicting authentic and thrilling exploits in the






THRILL OF THE YEAR
E SHEIK"












lack of imagination lead to rudeness.
H£ then discussed the subject in its
relation to college life. Everyone is
under an obligation to the College.
Financially, no one pays a quarter of
what his college education costs. And,
more important than the financial
question, no one can pay back the
cultural, intellectual, and social riches*








From Hts Celebrated Stage Success by Louis N. Parker.
COMEDY-WESTERN-SCENIC
MONDAY and TVJESDA V
tY McAVOY CHAS.CHAF
in "A Virginia Courtship" - 1N -
A Modern Story on an Old "V*"
Southern Plantation. One of His Funniest Comedies
THE SACRED FILMS INC. PRESENTS
"CREATION"
The first of a Series of Stories from the Great Narratives of the Old Testament.




ETHEL CLAYTON IN "EXIT-THE VAMP
X NEWS-CO rY«
.i THE"flOWDOIN ORIENT
Hartford Alumni Organize »i
New Association Formed Witn Great
Enthusiasm.
The Copperhead
(Continued from Page 1)
»>
audience to a high point of interest
throughout the evening. He success-
About twenty alumni of the fcollege flatty differentiated his characters, and
"who live in Hartford and vicir ity as- Save a keen interpretation of each.
sembled at the-University Club} Hprt-
j
The program was as follows:
ford, last week to, organize a new as- Dramatis Peraonae
r 13 t>i- j% nt i jrv- Grandma Perley. with memories of 1812:
sociation. James E. Rhodes, 2jid, &<, - „ „. . . „.,. _. .
' Joey Shanks, son of Milton Shanks.
was toastmaster at the banquet, and Ma Shanks. Milton shanks'* wife.
the speakers incloded Dr. Philie&S H. Captain Hardy, of the local company.
Twenty Schools To
Enter Bowdoin Meet
Interscholastic Feature To Be Big
Affair—Twenty Teams Already
Entered.
Ingalls 77, Rev. Oliver W. Me j ns '8-4,
Herbert D. Clough '96, and Austin
H. MacCormick '15. ,.
.The following were elected cfne-»rs:
President, Dr. Phineas H. Inga




Lem Tollard. a Copperhead.
Newt Gillespie.
Andrews, a clergyman.
Sam Carter, of Hardy's company.
SECOND EPOCH
(Forty Years Later)
Act III- The Dooryard of Milton Shanks.
Act IV The LivinR Room.
Presented through the kind permission of
the dramatist. Aujrustus Thomas, Esq.
French Players Here Again
i Is
. Means
'84; secretary and treasurer, jEn.er-
son W. Zeitler '20; executive commit-
tee, Dr. Henry Martelle '01; (Philip
W. Porritt '15.
"Owing to the storm," writit Sec- Act , ^ DooryaVd
D "
7Miiton
retary Zeitler, "several of the jalumni
|
Act n—The Same—Two years late,
who had signified their intension of
being present -were unable tojdo so.
We listened with g^eat interejt with
what 'Spike' had tb say, and we all
enjoyed his visit very much! Now
that we have an organization Here we
shall undoubtedly be more a live in
the future, have more meetings and
endeavor to be more helpful g|me»al
ly to the College
The following were present p,t this
first meeting:
Dr. Phineas H. Ingalls '77.
Rev. Oliver W. Means '84.
Herbert O. Clough '96.
James E. Rhodes, 2nd, '97.
Dr. Henry A. Martelle '01.
Robert E. Hall '05.
Crowel 1 C. Hall '06.
Francis E. Harrington '12.
Verd R. Leavitt '13.
Paul D. Demmons '15.
Samuel West '15.
Edward Humphrey '17
Phillip W. Porritt '15.
Roland Cobb '17.
Phillip Cobb '17.
J. Houghton McLellan, Jr., 1\
Emerson W. Zeitler '20.
Harold M. Springer "20.
Harvey Doe '20.
Teams from at least twenty pre-
paratory schools will compete at the
annual Bowdoin indoor interscholastic
track meet to be held in
-the Hyde
Athletic Building on Saturday, March
4. Official acceptance of the invita-
tions to compete has thus far been
received from Brunswick High, Ban-
Madeline KinK. Milton Shanks's grand- I gor High, Bridgeton Academy, Brewer
daughter.
Philip Manning, in love with Madeline.
Mrs. Manning, his mother.






High, Cony High of Augusta, Deer-
ing High, Edward Little High of Au-
burn, Foxcroft Academy, Gardiner
High, Huntington School of Boston,
Hebron Academy, Jordon High of
Lewiston, Kennebunk High, Leavitt
Institute, Morse High of Bath, Phil-
lips-Exeter Academy, Portland High,
Skowhegan High, Strong Kigh and
Winslow High.
In accordance with a recejrt action
of the Bowdoin Athletic Council the
order of events will consist of a 40-
yard dash, 300-yard dash, 600-yard
run, 1000-yard run, one mile run, 45-
It is greatly hoped that the com- f**d hiSh burdles, 12-pound shot put,
pany of players from Paris who \ hiSh JumP> bl0ad Jum P< pole vault
presented three one-act plays so sue- ! aml relay races. The new ruling,
cessfully two years ago in Brunswick ; which bars athletes who have reached
may return some time in April to , their 21st year, is not expected to
give a similar program. The expense seriously affect any of the contesting
would be shared equalley by the Col- schools.
lege and the French people of the
town. In order to secure these play-
ers it will be necessary for one hun-
dred students to take tickets at half
price (fifty cents).
Those who witnessed the produc-
tions of these players two years ago
will be very glad to recommend them.
THREE
Sophomore Hop
(Continued from Paore 1)
0.
Westbrook. The music was by Whit-
man's Orchestra.
Among those present were the Misses
Virginia Holway of Augusta; Yvonne
Such a performance not only gives an Fortin and Alice Fortjn of Bnmg
opportunity to hear French spoken as
wick; Pol , v Hean| of Cape Cottape .
it ought to be, but also gives an un- Helon Root and Dorothv Coburnof
derstandmg of modern French Lewiston . Alice Carter and Gretchen
comedy that it is hard to get from Messer of Po ,.tlam| . Louise Stud]ev
books. 1 he actors have a program of South Portland . Idamae Wotton of
of some of the best examples of this Rockland; .Sallie Pickard of West-form of literature, and present them brook; Marv Scott -^ of Be]hnys
'The Store of Progress and S&rvice"
.
WINTER SPORTS
we aire rendering a great service in this direction for
our Sport Shop is now known from one end of Maine
to the other.
SWEATERS just now are extremely popular because
a man can wear one under his coat and very fre-
quently the coat can be disposed of entirely, i
We also have knitted sweaters, knitted vests,




The Regional Committee of\ New
York and New Jersey began .in in-
tensive campaign of ten days fj>r the
Alumni Fund oh Thursday, whei they
lunched with Mr. Henry Hill Ifieree,
the chairman. Mr. MacCormiclj is in
New York and will assist the« coin-
in a very creditable manner. Those
studying in the department of mod-
ern languages will be particularly
pleased to have this opportunity.
Falls, Vt., and Ethelle Cheale of Bos-
ton.
PS I I'PSILOX
The Psi Fpsildn house dance was
held at the chapter house. The
.
patronesses were Mrs. Carl Parcher'
of Saco, Mrs. Henry Davies of All-
opponent on Monday at New Haven, gusta, ,and the Misses Potter of





mittee during the ten days. The ford to play Tufts, and on Wednesday a college orchestra under the direc-
New York-NewJersey group haive ret
their ultimate goal as $150,0(0, or
one-third of the whole. OJ this
amount about $88,000 has already
been subscribed. The committee will





The American School of Classical
Studies at Athens was founded by the
Thursday. April 6
Archaeological Institute of America Philadelphia.
in 1881. It is supported in I large
measure by the co-operation of lead-
ing American colleges and universi-
ties, and no charge for tuition is
the sixth game will be played with
Harvard in the Stadium. A more re-
markable week could not be asked.
The revised schedule is as follows:
Wednesday. March 2<t Annapolis at An-
napolis.
Thursday. March 30- Fordhani College at
New York.
Saturday. April 1 West Point at West
Point.
Monday. April 15 Columbia at New York.
Tuesday. April 4 New York University ait
New York.
Wednesday. April 5 Princeton at Prince-
ton.
University of P
tion of Kimball '23. The committee
was composed of Francis P. Freeman
"22, Clifford P. Parcher '23, Lawrence
W. Towle '24, and Robert Bentley '25.
Among the guests were the Misses
Shirley Roberts, Lillian Palmer, Mil-
dred Le G|'ow, and Alberta Greeley
of Portland: Dorothy Taylor of Bid-
defprd; Emily Seaber of Wplles'ley;
Benita Brown of Bangor;
j
Elinore
Jones of Portsmouth. N. H.j Agnes
Titcomb of Kennebunk; Eleanor Fern-
o'd of Springvale: Barbara i Stanley
enn. at nf Bucksport; Wilda Goodwin of
University of TJelaware at
Brunswick; Helen Quigley 4>f Wel-
Kilborn
made to graduates of support big in- Saturday.-
stitutibns. The school has two fel- Brunswick.
lowships, with a stipend of \ $1000




lesley College; and Henrietta
Saturday. April 15—Home uame (pending), of Akron, Ohio.
We<lnesday. April \9 Bates at Lewiston
(exhibition vrame).
April 22—Fori William at
April Jt> Amherst at Am-
tion. The work of the school was in-
terrupted by the war, but has nov
heen resumed. With its well selected
library of 6000 volumes it affjmls an
excellent opportunity for the study of
Greek archaeology, art, history, geog-
raphy and literature. There are too
in Athens, German, French. English,
and Austrian schools, founded for the
study of classical antiquity, and also
the University of Athens, which wns
modeled after the German, and stands
at the head of the Greek system of
education. The American
|student
who goes to Athens will find': all thv
resources of these various institutions
available to supplement the incompar-
' hie advantages of the land itself.
Bowdoin College has recently-joined
the group of colleges which .help to
Dttoit the American School, and any
graduates may now study there
without the payment of tuitioti. Iiow-
''" n is now entitled to representation
"
,| the Managing Committee' of the
School, ami for the current year Pro-
fessor Woodruff, who was a | student
at Athens in this school's first year,
will be I'.owiloin's first representative
On its Managing Committee.
,
!T Wesleyan at Middle-










Monday. May 1 Yale at New Haven. Corfh.
Tuesday. May 2 Tufts at Medford. Mass.
Wednesday, May 3 Harvard at CambridRe.
Mass.
Saturday, May *— Maine at Brunswick.
Wednesday, May 10— Colby at Waterville.
Thursday. May 11—New Hampshire at
Brunswick.
Wednesday, May 17 Holy Cross at Port-
land.
Saturday. May 20 Maine at Orono.
W'ednesday, May 24—Colby at Brunswick.
Saturday. May 27 Tufts at Portland.
Wednesday. May 151 Bates at Lewiston.
Friday, June 2 ' Bates at Brunswick.
New York Alumni
Athletic Committee
Former Famous Athletes Comprise
Notable Committee.
CHI PSI
Alpha Kta chapter of Chi Psi en-
tertained at a house dance ori Thurs-
day evening. The patronesses were
Mrs. Clarence W. P. Koss, ahd Mrs.
Lewis E. Wagg of Brunswick. The
committee in charge consisted of
Sydney D. Wentworth '24, Riipert G.
Johnson '24, and Han'-v K. Eastman
'25.
Among those present wire the
Misses Marguerite G. Marlton of;
East Brownfield, Verna M. Evans of
East Hiram, Hazel Ulackstjone of
Freeport, Doris Johnson of Sanford,
Ruby E. FJrost of Binghanj, Dora
j
Higgins of Topsham. Maijian K.
Chase of Freeport, Fh.ivnce Smith of
Waterville, Madeleine Griffin |f Free-
"ort, Mildred Wiliey <,,f Wakefield,
Mabel Noyce of Freeport, and Lee
Lagan of Greyhull, Wyoming] v
DELTA KAPPA KPSIlJ)N
Theta of Delta Kappa Epsilon held
its annual house dance i n connection
with the Sophomore Hop on Thursday
evening. Music was i> v Kolley's Or-
chestra.
The patronesses were M, s r q ]yj :
Sills and Mrs. J. L. Baxter of
Misses Alice Rideout, Irene Purinton,
Bertha
j
Merrill,* Dorothy Viles, of Au-




Virian Hilton of Madison; P.
C. WTcfodman, Helen M. Vaughan,
Ruth Sears, of Wellesley, Mass.; Mar-
garet Devett of Purcell, Okla.; Doro-
thy Spiague of Milton, Mass.; Fran-
ces Osborn of Catskill, N. Y.; and
Winifred Johnson of Bath.
ZETA PSI-BETA THETA PI
Lambda Chapter of Zeta Psi and
Beta Sigma Chapter of Beta Theta
Pi joined for a house dance held at
the home of the former chapter. The
pat ion sses were Mrs. Donald C. Rock-
well of Brunswick, Mrs. Sanford L.
Fogg and Mrs. Horace C. Colburn of
Augusta, and Mrs. James A. Ken-
iston of Portland. I
The committee in charge consisted
of: from Zeta Psi, R. Hervey Fogg
'22, James A. Black '28, Albert E.
Gibbons '24, and Newell E. Withey
'2o; from Beta Theta Pi, George A.
Partridge '22, Eugene C. Wing '23,
James M. Keniston '24, and Samuel
H. Williams '25. Music was by Doug-
las' Orchestra.
Among those present were the
Misses Miner Woodbury of Lawrence,
Mass.; Betty Palmer of Bangor; Ella
Flanders of Skowhegan; Katherine
Maxwell of Waterville; Anne Stewart,
Barbara Hazzard, and Leona Esbur-
nett of Gardiner; Frances Ellinwood,
Lucile Purinton, Margurite Small,
Alice Goodridge, Katherine Wyman,
and Nelly Hamilton of Augusta;
Marion Pierce of Auburn; Harriet
Jackson of Bath; Elizabeth Copper,
Anna Hendee and Alice Stevens of
Augusta: Alice Vermette of Bruns-
wick; Elizabeth Cushman of Hebron;
Vera Harmon and Hejen Morrill of
BOstonJ Mass.; Grace Lord of Chel-
sea, Mass.; and Eleanor Stevens of
Methuen, Mass.
KAPPA SIGMA
The Alpha-Rho chapter of Kappa
Sigma held a dinner dance at the
Eagle Hotel on Thursday evening.
The committee in charge consisted of
J. W. Dahlgren '22, W. H. Whitney







Of particular interest at the pres-
ent time, particularly since the recent
New York Alumni Dinner when the wick, and Mrs. Frederick R. pjhilbrick
athletic matters of the College were and Mrs. Margaret (;. Briggs of
earnestly discussed, is the committee
Continued on Page 4
Skowhegan.
Among those present wire the
Brum
Gloucester, Mass.; Frances Flanna-
gan, Rockland; Gladys Pickard. Lew-
iston; Mildred Sutherland, Bruns-
wick; Lucy Evans, Bangor.
SIGMA Nl
Delta Psi Chapter of Sigma Nu
held its annual Sophomore Hop house
party at its new chapter house. The
patronesses were Mrs. William Cram
and Mrs. Orren C. Hormell of Bruns-
wick, and Mrs. Ethel A. Noyes of
Stonington.
Among those present were the
Misses Phillis Moore, Peggy Niles,
Edith Sturgis, Esther McCarthy of
Portland; Madolyn Davis and Vera
Spencer of Bath; Agnes Bishop of
Fort Fairfield; Ellen Baxter and
Yvette Lapoint of Brunswick.
PHI DELTA PSI
The Phi Delta Psi fraternity held
its Sophomore Hop dance at its new
house on Federal street. The patron-
nesses were Mrs. A. O. Gross, Mrs.
Clara D. Hayes, and Mrs'. A. E. Litch-
field of Brunswick. Music was by the
Colonial Orchestra of Portland.
Among those present were the
Misses Alice Shaw of Sanford,
Blanche Cassista of Lewiston, Eliza-
beth Curtis of Boston, Jeannette Reo
off Manchester, N. H.. Lucv Cobb of
'2.-,. The patronesses were Mrs. Ph.l.p remington. Alice Coffin, Arline Cof-
T'oratio Kimhall an.l Mrs. Austin W. ft ' Sue [>a i mer> Alice Crimmins,
MacCormick, both of Brunswick. Ken- dtatys Walker, Mabel Cripps, Evelvn
niston's Orchestra furnished music. Wilson, Estella Wilson, Flossie Hav-
Among those present were the u .u.,| % noiis Haves am , Jeannot
"
te
M-sses Priscilla Brewster and Eliza- Harvey of Brunswick. The patron-
heth McDougall. Camden; Katrina Psses were Mrs A , ( ; rf)SSi Mls
Schuyler, Charlotte Moore, and Berts Clara D. Haves. Mrs. A. E. Litchfield
Langetroth. Portland; Madolyn El- f Brunswick, and Mrs. S. H. Young
liott, South Portland; Hester Gaffney, f Augusta.
KJ
\
FOUR THE BOWDOI^ ORIENT
Prices On Picture Frames Reduced to Nearly Pre-
War Prices, Commencing FEBRUARY 1st.
WEBBER'S STUDIO
\
We carry a large sjssortmeni' of
Olivet. Pickles, Cheese, *«4d Fane? Cookies
DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star Lunch






8 a. m.-12 m.; L30-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.





A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS




Surplus and Profits, $100,000
Student Patronage Solicited.
Frosh-Portland Meet
(Continued from Pnge 1)
____—— j
ing, Morse, and Thornton took part.
Portland defeated Deeding by but one
point, scaring 37 to DJeering's 36.
The meet this afternoon included
the new events that will be run in the
interscholastic meet if March. The
300-yard run, 600-yard run> and the
1000-yard run took the places of the
220-yard run, the 440ryard run, and
the 880-yard run.
fl
New Lot of Knit Ties
















Always in tha k-at!
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick "'ainc
87 Maine St. Tel, 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cashing St.—TM. 16.
WRIGHT & DITSON
Athletic House
HAVE THE FINEST HOCKEY








A. U. U. Helps College
Men in Europe
••• <• • •••
344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
Providence Worcester . Cambridge
JFacultp J13ote*
President Sills has accepted an in-
vitation to be the Commencement
speaker at University of Maine at the
Commencement exercises on June 5th.
The Town and College Club was en-
tertained on Friday evening by
Samuel L. Forsaith.
Professor Wass is to conduct the
I chorus which is combining with the
Brunswick Orchestral Society in the
latterV concert to be held on Febru-
ary 2< in Memorial Hall. Several
members of the faculty are taking
part in the concert as^well as mem-
bers of the Glee Club.
Professor Andrews addressed the
Faculty Club of Portland on Monday
last on the subject of "Vilasquez."
Professor Gross gave an illustrated
lecture at the meeting of the Bruns-
wick Audubon Society in the Searles
Science Building on Monday evening
on "Roof Dwellers of the Brunswick
High School."
The American University Union,
with which Bowdoin <pollege is con-
nected as a subscribing institution
cordially invites students and gradu-
ates- of the College, visiting Europe,
to njiake use of the facilities offered
at the Union offices at 50 Russell
Square, London* W. C. and 1 rue de
Fleurus, Paris. Lists of lodgings and
pensions are kept and various social
opportunities are offered. Access
may also be obtained to universities
and other institutions of learning,
and candidates for degrees will find
their way made easier by consulting,
at Paris, Professor Paul Van Dyke,
Director of the Continental Division,
and at London, Dr. George E/ Mac-
Lean, Director of the British Division.
' The annual bulletin of the Union
has just been issued and may be ob-
tained on application to the Secretary,
Professor J. W. Cunliffe, Journalism
Building, Columbia University, New
York City. The reports show that
there were 1,153 registrations during
the year at the London office and over
500 at the Paris headquarters.
E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine.
THESPEARFOLKS












Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.








years of age. Retired school teacher.
Honorary M. A. of Bowdoin; now liv-
ing at Alameda,. California.
N. Y. Alumni Athletes
I
(Continued from Pa«e 3)
Baseball Notice
Baseball practice — Each Week Until
Further Notice;
which tbat organization maintains,
hoping to be of considerable help
front year to year" in general matters
affecting athletic activities at Bow-
doin. The committee includes the
names of some of Bowdoin's most
famous athletes of for tier days, each
one of whom has the interests of ' the
College very deeply at heart.
At tfee recent dinneij there was as-
sembled an unusual number of form-
er Opted Bowdoin athletes, and the
"Orient" takes pleasur
in presenting their n;
the undergraduates ant| alumni.
Emery H. Sykes, 1394. (Football
at Bowdoin. Also became famous as
quarterback while in Columbia Law
School after graduating from Bow-
doin.) -4
Ltl Col. T. L. Pierce
at this time
mes again to
ball and other activities.)
We Carry the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds enst of
Portland
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
Monday— Catchers: M. Morrell,
Blake, Handy. Pitchers: Tuttle, Pike,
Stalford, Wing. Infield: Hill, Davis,
Gibbons, A. Morrell, J. Smith, Aldred,
Nichols, LaCasce, Pettengill, Plum-
mer, Wills, Small,, Needham. Out-
field; Needelman, Jones, Graves.
Tuesday—All outfielders. Pitchers:
Wing, Pike, Southwick. Catchers: M.
Morrell, Dahlgren.
Wednesday— Catchers: Miller, F.
Smith, Dahlgren, Handy. Pitchers:
Walker, Johnson, Marshall, Barker,
Hildreth. Infield: Small, Hanscom,
Plummer, Nichols, Hildreth, Needham.
Thursday—Pitchers: Walker, Tut-
tle, Johnson. All outfielders. Catch-
ers: Miller, Blake, H. Smith.
Friday—Infield: Hill, Davis, Gib-
bons, A. Morrell, J. Smith, Wotton,
Parker, Cummings, Small, Hanscom,
Needham, Southwick. Pitchers and
Catchers: Same as Monday.
Saturday—Everybody out.




R. J. Hodgson, Jr.,






1907. A famous football player who
has continued his interest in athletics
and is now a well-known referee and
member of the Central
ball Officials. An authority on
branch of athletics.)
A. C. Denning, 1905
Shot record holder,
firsts for four successive years at
Now England Meet. Hi 3 records stood
for years.)
Harrison Atn-ood, 1909. (Sprinter,
and very prominent in various under
graduate activities.)
Alumni Department






New System An Effective Means of
Acquainting Men with Art
Treasurers. Atkins, long
This year a new experiment has
been tried. Different groups of
Freshmen, numbering about twenty,
chosen alphabetically, have gone to
the Art Building on successive Wed-
nesday afternoons at 1.30. Here Pro-
fessor Andrews has given a talk on
the building and some of the art
treasures contained therein. It was
felt that too many students went
through their college career paying
too little attention to the Art Build-
ing, and this idea was put in practice
in order to interest the Freshman
class in the building.
The Class of 1861 graduated fifty-
two members. Twenti'-four of them
were in the service during the Civil
War in the Union army or navy; two
others were in the Confederate ser-
vice. Five members nW survive, as
follows:
Charles Grandison
Superintendent of the United States
Fish-breeding Station at Orland,
Penobscot Bay. Now Retired and liv-
ing at Bucksport, Maine.
Dr. James Uriarr Cojchrane, retired
physician, Dovn-, MairJe.
Rev. Alhion Henry Johnson, Con-
gregational clergymari at Acworth,
New Hampshire, to which early pas-
torate he has returned after a long
pastorate at RoslinuTale (Boston),!
Massachusetts.
Kdward Stanwood, not so much re-
tired as he ought to bq, at Brookline,
Mass., about whom th* less said the;
better.
1869—Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Mosher of
107 Howland street, Roxbury, Mass.,
held an informal reception to friends
and members of. their immediate
family in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary on September 25.
Sir. Mosher was born at South China,
Me., Feb. 12, 1844, and was graduated
from Bowdoin College with the class
of '69. On Sept. 25, 1871, he married
Fiances Stewart of Dover, N. H. Fol-
lowing his marriage he was president
of the Dover City Council for three
years and from 1877 to 1879 was a
member of the New Hampshire House
pf Representatives. Since that time
he has held various editorial and dip-
lomatic posts, and from 1886 to 1901
was president of Hillsdale College in
Michigan, after which he came to
Boston in 1901 as editor of the "Morn-
ing Star," leaving that paper in 1911
to become the editor of the "Watch-
man." He is the author of various
public addresses on international .law,
educational and social topics.
Medic-1869—Dr. Charles B. Sand-
ers of the Medical School class of
1869, diod April 30, 1920, at Shrews-
bury, Mass. He practiced medicine
over fifty years. He was born Feb.
19, 1844, at Lowell, Mass. He saw
service in the Civil War when only
18 years old. After his graduation
from the Medical School, he prac-
ticed medicine in Acton, Mass., and
Lowell, Mass.
1875—William E. Hatch will retire
next June as the managing director
of the New Bedford (Mass.) Textile
School. Mr. Hatch retires under the
compulsory retirement law which au-
tomatically retires those in public em-
ployment who have reached the age
of 70, an age which Mr. Hatch will
have attained at the close of the
present school year, next June. Mr.
Hatch has served the school as presi-
dent of the board of trustees since
1904, and he has served as the man-
aging director of the school for the
last thirteen years. There has as yet
been no consideration given to the
choice of his successor. Mr. Hatch is
completing 40 years of educational
service in Massachusetts. He was
first superintendent of schools at
Hopedale and Milford in 1882, going
from there to Haverhill, serving as
the superintendent there, until 1888,
when he came to New Bedford as the
superintendent of schools in this city,




1916—Dwight W. Pierce of Bruns-
wick has accepted a position with the
Salada Tea Company as traveling
salesman, and will make Manchester,
N. H.. his home.
Resolutions
Hall of Alpha-Rho of Kappa Sigma..
We
(
nave learned \\ith deepest sor-
row of the death of our JJrother,
Earle Howard Co vie.
Born at Portland, Maine, June 10,
1885, he received his early education
at Portland High School. At Bow-
doin as a member of the class of 1908,
he secured many honor.- After gradu-
ation, he attended Berkeley Institute.
In 1911 he enlisted in the army as a
private and rose rapidly in rank, see-
ing service on the Mexican border and
in France. Upon the reorganization
of the army following the World War
he was promoted to his permanent
majority.
In the passing of Brother Coyle,
Alpha-Rho loses a loyal member
whose patriotism to his country, to-
gether with the devotion which he
bore for his Alma Mater furnish
ideals which are equalled' by few.
Wherefore, be it
Resolved, That Alpha-Rho extends
itsmeartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
members of his family, and
Resolved, That these resolutions be
entered irr the records of Alpha-Rho,
that a copy be sent to his family, and
to the "Caduceus" and the "Orient"
for publication.
WALTER R. WHITNEY "23,
For the Chapter!
JAMES M. KENISTON, '24
Js our representative at Bowdoin College, Beta
House. He will at all times show samples of the
newest and most wanted styles in Sport, Day and
Evening Apparel for college men.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
Harris A. Jones, '03, Pres.
PORTLAND
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Junior Elections
Sheesley Elected Class President-
Other Ofljgcers. ]
Ripon Debate Tonight
Brown Cancels Brunswick Debate
The Speakers and Judges.
Bowdoin Man Killed
In Roma Tragedy
At the annual Junior Clas^ elections
held last Monday aftemoori the fol-
lowing officers were elected: president,




The debate against Ripon is held
tonight in Memorial Hall. This is
the second year that Ripon has made
a tour of the Eastern colleges, and
last year as well as this Bowdoin was
Lieutenant Harold K. Hine '11 on
Board Dirigible When Fatal Ac-
cident Occurred.
Emerson W. Hunt; Ivy Orktor, **oy on its schedule. On Friday evening
M. Fitzmorris; Odist, Walteij R. Whit- Ripon debates Colby.
ney; Poet, F. King Turgeonj Marshal,
Stephen Palmer; Chaplain, ^arveyP.
Bishop; Ivy Day Committee. Francis
B. Hill (chairman), James A. Black,
Joseph I. Smith, Victor S. Whitman,
and Norman F. Miller. The choice
of popular man is as usjual kept
secret until the Ivy exercises
Western Debating Teairi
To Meet Tufts On March
Goes West to Wisconsin.
13—Tr
The debating team that i$ to make
the Western tour is practising active-
ly and faithfully for their series of
debates. They expect to be readv to
begin their schedule against Tufts? on
the thirteenth. If the schedule is car-
ried out the team will be back the
night of the twenty-third. One addi-
tional contribution to the fund has
been received from an alumnus who
was not a debater. It is hoped that
more of the alumni will' contribute to




Portsmouth, Wheaton College, and
Boston This Week's Schedule.
Before an audience that filled Frye
Hall to overflowing on Monday eve-
ning, February 20, the Mus'cal Clibs jj~ n^d
presented the best concert they had
given up to that tinie. On ^riday of
last week the musicians journeyed up
north to Bangor where they played to
a full house. Both concerts were un-
der the auspices of the alumni of the
respective cities and were well con-
ducted. The clubs are fast ,round?ng
into mid-season shape and |are fully i
ready for the first long tcjur which
begins tomorrow. They wijl play in
j
Saco tomorrow night, Portsmouth on
Friday night, at Wheaton ''College on:
Saturday afternoon, and in Boston on
Saturday evening.
The concert in Portland was
especially well handled by the com-
j
mittee from the Bowdoin Club of I
Portland. This committee consisted
of Earl S. Thompson '14 (chairman),;
Edward R. Elwell '15, and William D.
|
Ireland '16, all of whom weje promi
The question is: "Resolved, That
Congress should pass the Veteran's
Compensation Bill, H. R. I." It is a
question of considerable importance at
this time when Congress is discussing
the subject and should provide ma-
terial for an interesting debate. The
question was suggested by Ripon, and
the affirmative side assigned to Bow-
doin.
According to the last news that
was heard from Ripon, their debaters
will be J. Harold Bumby, Spencer
Tracy, and Curtis McDougall. The
first speaker for Bowdoin will be T.
W. Cousens '23 of Kennebunk. He
was alternate on the team which de-
bated Ripon last year. He represented
his class in both his freshman and
sophomore years on the debating
team. This year he has coached the
freshman team that won the debate
between the lower classes, as well as
the Brunswick High School team in
the Bowdoin Interscholastic League.
He has taken part in the Alexander
Prize Speaking contest and is a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Psi fraternity.
Roy M. Fitzmorris '23 of Skowhe-
gan is the second speaker. This is
his first year in debating. He is a
veteran of the World War, having
held the rank of sergeant. He is a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
The last speaker for Bowdoin is
George B. Welch '22 of Biddeford.
He represented Bowdoin in both
teams last year and was on the class
teams his first two years in college,
a fine record as a debater" in
All Bowdoin men were shocked to
read that among those who met their
death in the destruction of the U, S.
Army dirigible "Roma" ati Langley
Field, Va., on February 21, J922, was
Lieutenant Harold K. Hinej of the
class of 1911.
"Happy" Hine, as he was known to
his classmotes, was born ih Green-
wick, Conn., on February ^6, 1891.
Later he removed to Dedham, Mass.,
and graduated from Dedha|m High
School. He entered Bowdoin College
in the fall of 1907 and graduated with
the class of 1911. He wasi a mem-
ber of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
After graduation he entered the
employ of Berkshire Fertiliser Com-
pany ajt Bridgeport, Conn., Where he
remained until the entry! of the
United States in the World War,
when he immediately enlisted and en-
tered the Balloon School al| Omaha,"
Neb. He was commissioned la Second
Lieutenant and later was promoted to
First Lieutenant. The active army
life appealed to him and he! had de-
cided to remain permanently in the
service. He had been stationed for
several years at Brooks Field, San
Antonio, Texas, and only a few
weeks before his death had been
transferred to Langley Field.
Lieutenant Hine is survived by his
parents, his brother Paul, also of the
class of 1911, and his sister Grace.
Stage All Set For Track Meets—Annual
Games Promise Sensations .
Nineteen Schools Now Entered in Interscholastic Meet
—
Interfraternity Games to be Hani Fought—Latest
Developments
, With but two days remaining be-^the latter event. In the hurdles they
fore
i the annual interscholastic and ; have Hardy and Cobb, and in the
interfraternity track meets are run dashes and longer distance events
X ; ,'.
' Partridge, James, Foster and Webster
off, Bowdoin track men are training : wm be looked tQ for ^.^ The
hard and all efforts are being made a.D.'s seem to have an almost un-
to eritertain the school boys who will
j
beatable relay team with two mem-
I
be present to compete. Both meets Ders f the 'Va'rsity team, Palmer and
promise close battles if the advance \ Mason. Clarke, Goodhue and Bos-
;
dopesters have matters rightly sized
|
worth wm also compete for them and
.up. jNineteen schools have officially win
;
probably be among the point
!
entered in the school meet, and about winners. The relay fight will prob-
125 athletes and would-be athletes i abiy come between the A. D., the Chi
are training night and day to help
j ps i anti the Beta teams.
their fraternities win the coveted I . ,
., ,
._







one team is clearly enough the favor-
THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET ! ite to stand out prominently. It looks
Among the nineteen schools which
\
like the best meet ever
>
with lots of
'' have officially entered for the meet \ records to go.
Sunday Chapel
Professor Mitchell Gives Inspiring
Talk on Courageous Individuality.
nent in Musical Club affairs when in
College. The patronesses w;re wives
of members of the club. Young
ladies of Portland wearing Bowdoin
colors were ushers. The coijcert was
itself very successful. Th4 quartet
rendered in addition to its usjual num-
bers some of the tradition? ,1 under-
graduate songs that are 1 ke folk-
songs, never written down but passed
from mouth to mouth. Bqth clubs
were in the best condition, j The in-
strumental quartet received the usual
Biddeford High School and was a
member of the team which won over
Ripon a year ago. He took part in
the Sixty-Eight Prize Speaking con-
test held a few weeks ago and was
a prize winner in the English 6 con-
test held last year. He is a Phi
Delta Psi and a straight A man.
The alternate for Bowdoin is T. N.
Fasso '25 of New Rochelle, N. Y. He
was a member of the freshman team
this year and has a very fine record
as a debater in high school.
This team was selected when it was
supposed that there would be a sec-
ond debate in Brunswick. However,
Brown cancelled the debate on ac-
count of a difficulty in dates, and this
will be the only debate in which this
team will take part.
The judges are Professor Chadwick
of the faculty of Exeter Academy,
Mr. Sidney Curtis of Boston, and
Judge Scott Wilson of Portland.
An anonymous donor has provided
medals for the members of the Bow-
doin team. The medals are to be of
gold if the team is victorious.
Bowdoin Men at Harvard
It is the function of this College
not merely to give a sound education
on the basis of the established curri-
storm of applause for its rendition of culum, but also to stimulate men of
popular melodies. ' The advance pi ess
notices told some queer things, anvng
them that Leader Mitchel placed
some forty instruments wi ;h equal
skill. That is wrong. The "Orient"
has received exclusive information to
the effect that thirty-nine is "the pre-
cise number. (Other papers please
copy.) But Mitchell does appear in
every number on the progra
is a member of both clubs,
n, as he
of
soloistquartets, and this year's
concert was followed by danc
music by a group of players
College.
The Bangor Concert was







was scarcely room for the





exceptional ability and praise to con-
tinue their training in those special-
ized professions which are so es-
sential" to the maintenance of a high
type of industrial democracy. That
Bowdoin is performing this work well
is made obvious by an examination of
the latest edition of the Harvard
Catalogue.
A total of fifty-four men are now
studying in various graduate depart-
ments of Harvard: thirteen in the
Graduate School; fourteen in the Law
School; eighteen in the Medical
School; six in the Business School;
two in the School of Education; one
in Public Health. These fifty-four
Professor Mitchell, who was in
charge of chapel services ijast Sun-
day, based his talk on Matthew Ar-
nold's phrase "the saving remnant."
He read the story of the fall of
Sodom from the Bible and Said that
ten good men were a mighty power
for good in any community. In "the
last six years we have heard much
of democracy. It was a noble motive,
but we must not worship rhajorities
or think that democracies are good
things in themselves. It i$ a fine
thing to make the world jsafe for
democracy but democracy must be
made safe for the world. The voice
of the people may be the voice of
God, but it is often otherwise. We
are foolish if we blind our! eyes to
the dangers of democracy. One is its
leveling tendency. It may tiear down
the highest as well as jaise the
lowest. When the Boston Public
Library was built, there was a great
deal of grumbling because sOme more
pretentious, but less artistic building
had not been erected. There is the
same idea in education. Too often the
crowd scorns the cultural and classi-
cal course and demands immediate re-
sults. Any democracy must have its
experts, its leaders, its courageous
minority.
He spoke of the vast difference
between neighboring towns in New
England. One may be progressive,
another selfish and retrogressive. The
cause is that for years the whole tone
of the town has been changed by a
few leaders. He pointed out that al-
most the whole history of Ueform is
(Continued on Page 2)
next Saturday up to the time the
"Orient" went to press, four are gen-
erally considered the favorites, Exeter
Academy, Huntington School, Hebron
Academy and Deering High School.
Last year the fight between the first
two Jnentioned will long be remem-
bered. Hebron has not had the luck
during the last two years that she
had for the first seven meets. Hunt-
ington has succeeded in taking the
first honors in the last two. Now
at this tenth annual meet, Exeter will
endeavor to break into the ranks of
the winners, and promises to give
Huntington a run for its money.
A new feature this year will be the
method of scoring the team relay
races,. As has become the custom the
schooils will be paired with their big-
gest rivals for such races. In the
past these have not counted toward
the t|>tal score. Now the team mak-
ing tshe fastest time will add five
A new feature of the meets this
year will be the apparel of the
officials. The officials will wrear tuxe-
do suits to be clearly distinguishable
and to lend dignity.
Frosh Track Stars
Win First Meet
Freshmen Slaughter Portland High
School 77 to 18 in Dual
\ Track Meet.
On Washington's Birthday the
freshmen swamped the Portland High
School track team at the Hyde Ath-
letic Building. The only ' event in
which Portland, took a first place was
the pole vault. The yearlings were
rather weak in that department and
so their opponents took all three
,n x«»oi,coi, u «v »T«* «w i..v-
piaCes, thus giving them nine out of
points to its score, the second fastest , ££^ J^ "^ Agide from
this they took only two seconds and
three thirds. Asa M. Small was the
high point man of the meet with a
total of 16 points. Although most of
four points, the third three and a half
and so on down to 1-2 a point. Thus
a team that loses its relay race may
! still make better time than the win-
! ner of another race and thus receive
due credit.
The schools entered and the pair-
\
ing for the relay races are as follows:
South Portland H. S. vs. Thornton
Academy (Saco); Skowhegan H. S.
vs. Leavitt Institute (Turner Center);
Bridgton Academy vs. Kennebunk H.
S.; Cony H. S. (Augusta) vs. Gardi-
ner H. S.; Edward Little H. S. (Au-
burn) vs. Portland H. S.; Brunswick
H. S.jvs. Morse H. S. (Bath); Brewer
H*. Si vs. Oldtown H. S.; Hebron
Academy vs. Deering H. S.; Phillips-
Exeter Academy vs. Huntington
School (Boston); and Foxcroft
Academy (no relay). ,
THE INTERFRATERNITY MEET
Over 125 men have been training
intensively for the last month in prep-
aration for the annual interfraternity
track meet, which will be held on Fri-
day evening. The school boys will be
his work was in the field events, he
showed his yersality by winning the
40-yard dash. He took three firsts
and a third, easliy winning the high
jump and also the broad jump. He
was third in the 12-pound shot put.
Eastman, one of the Bowdoin run-
ners was spiked and lost his shoe on
the first corner of the 1000-yard run,
but* he kept right on going and
finished fourth, even then, ahead of
the first Portland man. The other
events in whioh the freshmen took all
three places were the 300-yard run,
600-yard run, mile run, and shot put.
The relay race which was the last
event on the program was one of the
best races of the afternoon. Mason
took the pole 'from Hobson at the
first corner; but as he rounded it he
slipped and fell. Before he was able
to rise, Hobson had a good 15-yard
lead on him. When he finally got
Calendar
the guests at that time. Enthusiasm | started again he appeared to be fairly
is running high, and the fraternities
j
flying, and as the runners reached the
are closely bunched according to the spot where he had taken his fall he
advance dope. passed the Portland man and again
The four fraternities that seem at
^
went into the lead. Bowdoin held the
present to have the strongest teams J lead for the rest of the race and
easily won the event.
The summary:
mense hall was crowded, ai d there constitute the largest number, in pro-
dancing portion to the size of the undergradu-
(Continued on Page 3)
Tonight—Bowdoin-Ripon Debate,










March 15—Annie Talbot pole lec-
ture by Stephen Leacock.
i
are Zcta Psi, Chi Psi, Beta Theta Pi
and Alpha Delta Phi. The Zetes
have a well balanced team with the
Hildreth twins in jumps and hurdles, Portland
Stack, Parsons and Kirkpatrick in the ' 40-yd dash 1
weights, and Towle and Renier in the 1000-yd. run
distances. They will surely clean up ; 45-yd. hurdles 3
a good number of points. The Chi \ 300-yd. run
Psis are very strong and will show Broad jump 4
up well toward the front. Small will j 12-lb. shot put
probably be their strongest man, with i 600-yd. run
Philbrook, Butler, and Robmson all High jump 1
coming in for points. The Betas are
weak in the weight events, but seem
to show unusual strength in the track
events* and the pole vault. Francis
Bishop and his brother, Harvey, will
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The "Orient" notes with interest
that no attempt was made at the re-
cent Sophomore Hop to improve the
intermission refreshments which for
some years past have deserved the
sharpest criticism.
Wesleyan University has two
Junior societies, of thirteen members
each, and two Senior societies of
seven members each. Any competi-
tion between rival groups, and any
subsequent undemocratic elements ap-
parently dc not exist.
OEDitoualfi
The Honor System.
\& large number of thd colleges and
universities of the countrjy have estab-
lished the honor system 1 in examina- !
tions, class attendance, and college
work in general. Manjy more are I
giving such an arrangejmer.t careful
consideration. The honcr system has
been discussed very little at Bowdoin,
and at the present time tjher^ is virtu-
ally no sentiment eithe ' pro or con
among the students, ant yet it must
be granted that a question so vital
in other colleges is worthy of far
more thought and attention than Bow-
doin students have given toiit.
The advantages of ap lienor sys-
tem, if successful, are evident* to any-
one. In the institutions where the
plan is producing real results, there
j
is every reason to belieie that much
"cribbing" is eliminated,! and that col-
lege rules are less frequently violated.
As in Cornell and California, all
regulations are enforced by the stu-
dents themselves and all nvsdemean-
;
ors are punished. For eKample, three
Cornell students receaved severe
penalties only this last week for of-
fenses in their scholastic work. The
honor system is a success where cer- I
tain students, 'invested with the
proper authority, have lioth the cour-
|
age and the personality! to 'May down
the law" to their fellows. On the
other hand, it must ntjeesftarily fail
where there is a prevailing attitude
of "I can't get up courage to bawl
out the fellows right irj college with ,
me for what they do," jbec&use there"
can be no enforcement whatsoever.
A disad' age of the honor sys-
j
tern, which nv. ir colleges have ap-
parently accounted for, is the fact
that only the conscientious students
will let themselves be affected by it.
In a set of regulations governing
class attendance, conscientious stu-
dents would not feel Entitled to an
extra cut or two, whereas the less
conscientious would feel & greater
sense of freedom than < ver. There is
a strong probability t lat "cribbing"
will be diminished eve \ wi{.n a com-
paratively feeble system. • Students
In the February 9th issue of the
magazine "School," which is devoted
to educational interests, there is an
article on Bowdoin College entitled
"The College of Longfellow and Haw-
thorne." The article gives a very
good description of Bowdoin and her
policies, telling of the preference of
quality to quantity. It also mentions
some of the famous men that have
been graduated from the institution
and Bowdoin's record in having
seventy-five per cent, of the students
that have entered the college receive
degrees from the college. The article
gives a good description of the
campus and the buildings, including
the library and the art building.
Faculty Committee To
Improve Use of English
At a recent meeting of the faculty
a special committee was appointed
for the purpose of improving the use
of English by the students of the Col-
lege. It is well known that one of
the chief criticisms of college men at
the present time is their faulty use
of English even after the completion
of their college course. To prevent
this happening in Bowdoin the fol-
lowing regulations have been passed:
1. There shall be a Faculty Com-
mittee on the use of English of which
the President of the* College shall be
a member ex-officio.
2. Any instructor finding a mem-
ber of one of his courses notably de-
ficient in the use of) English shall
warn the students of jsuch deficiency
and upon the student's failure to im-
prove shall report him to the com-
mittee and provide the committee
with the evidence of the case
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
,
\ The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
5.
ffi-
3. The committee upon receiving /
the report, shall provide the student
suitable special instruction, and shall
if necessary require fyim to take an
additional course in English composi-
tion.
4. A student failing to do the work
assigned by the committee within the
specified time shall be placed on pro-
bation. No student, wlho in the opin-
ion of the committee has failed to re-
move his deficiency \rv the use of
English, shall be recohimended for a
degree.
These regulations go into effect im-
mediately with the present Junior
class and all succeeding classes.
Sunday Chapel
(Continued from rage 1
)
"Stanford University will hereafter
officially recognize and reward high
scholarship during the undergraduate
course and in granting degrees. The
bachelor of arts degree will be
awarded this year and in succeeding
years 'with great distinction' to about
the upper twentieth of the graduat-
ing class, and 'with distinction' to the
next tenth in point of scholarship
record in the university. The re-
mainder will receive, as in the past,
merely the A.B., indicating the com-
pletion of the required four years of
satisfactory work.
"Among the undergraduates ,about
one-tenth of the students completing
the lower division work each year will
be awarded lower division honors for
excellence during their first two years
of college work, and about thirty will
be selected each spring from the stu-
dents who will be in the upper di-
vision the following year and desig-
nated 'Stanford scholars.' •...-
"The graduating honors will be
noted in all lists of the class and will
appear on the diplomas. The lower
division honors and the names of the
Stanford scholars will be printed in
the Commencement program each
year and in the university register
and directory."—"The Boston Tran-
script."
who do not participate
ous clever and lawles
the examination hall it the present
time, would not change






tem. A number of fa
ous men would feel for
for themselves a higher standard of
self-respect, while a csrtair- percent-
age would take ever}
an honor system to v
they desired.
In this brief treatment of an idea
relatively foreign V<
policy of the college,
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'I have been able to observe one
of the most striking reversals of pub-
lic opinion that I have ever seen in
the American university world,' stated
President Livingston Farrand of Cor-
nell University in an address on the
student attitude toward the liquor
problem. He stated that the student
opinion now tended to discourage
drinking; that the university had met
the recent Junior Week test, and that
he does not fear the coming Spring
Day celebration, if only the alumni
will 'play the game according to the
1922 rules.'
"Junior Week, the annual winter
social party, was put on probation by
the faculty, pending the outcome of
the liquor problem during the festivi-
ties this winter. The undergraduate
body 'took the bull by the horns' and
created so strong a public sentiment
against drinking that faculty and stu-
dents alike claim that it was 'the dry-
est party ever given at Cornell.'"
—
"The Boston Transcript.
an account of one man or a group
of men stopping the crowd from go-
ing too far or leading the crowd on-
ward. Religion, education, science,
temperance, liberty have had to fight
their way upward guijcled by leaders.
The vision of better things is not
given to all at once.! Lovejoy, who
was bom in Maine, was one of the
first martyrs for abolition. Discus-
sions of slavery were not popular
then. The attorney-geineral of Massa-
chusetts at that time Said that Love-
joy died as a fool qied. Abolition
I could not be put down. Because a
few right men were obedient to their
I
visions, Abraham Lincoln was able to
issue the Emancipation Proclamation.
He then applied the idea to college
;
men. Richard Watson Gilder said
i that the danger of college life was
i the loss of individuality. Although
I the college is made upt of young men,
I
there is no such conservative body
i anywhere and few where community
I
opinion plays so large a part. The
I fear of being unpopular on account
of being different has importance with
!
men. In college the, desire to run
i true to type may have | too much in-
|
fluence. A firm standi where conduct
I
or morals are concerned may be of
I very great value in determining prog-
' ress.
Professor Mitchell ^said that here
at Bowdoin he had seen two or three
i good fellows, couragejous enough to
j
|
stand alone, have a large influence in
j
moulding the policy j>f a fraternity
or of the college. 1} is more true
|
after graduation. The! man to be ex-
pected to have ideals j of integrity is
the college graduate. It is disheart-
ening to see college graduates will-j
ing to do corrupt things and excuse
themselves on the ground that it was i
the Way of the world.
He gave an instance from the life
of Theodore Roosevelt of courageous
individuality. Roosevelt was serving
his first term in the assembly.
Charges were brought against a judge
which looked serious to him. The
judge was of his political party and
the charges were pigeonholed: Roose-
velt inquired into this. The reasons
given were not sufficient. He resolved
to speak to the House. He, was
counselled not to do it on account of
the effect on his political career. The
next day he demanded an investiga-
tion. It was voted down. Day after
day he harped on the subject. The
people of the state began to wake up.
One day Roosevelt won by a big ma-
jority his first battle.
A college man, Professor Mitchell
said in concluding, who does not put
all his tact, wisdom, and courage into
gaining the right as God gives him
to! see the right has failed in the
obligation of leadership which a col-
lege education has placed upon him.
He has become a servile follower
when he should have been a leader
—
a member if need be of the righteous








(a) SonK of the Timber Trail .... Avery









(a) A Little Close Harmony.. G. O'Hara
(b) Please to Rinp the Bell.
Messrs. Black. Butler. Mitchell and
Turgeon.
Characteristic March-—
The Colored Guards Weidt
Instrumental Club.
Choruses









Bowdoin Beata Words by Pierce '96
Phi Chi Words by Mitchell '71
Glee and Instrumental Clubs.
The clubs start tomorrow on their
annual Boston trip, and as last year,
will appear in Saco and Portsmouth
pn the two nights previous. An in-
novation will be the concert on Sat-
urday afternoon at Wheaton College.
The program for this next trip will be
Substantially the same as that printed
hove, but will include also a number
y a violin-'cello-flute trio made up of





Continued from Page 1
40-Yard Dash—First heat won by Mason,
wdoin. Second heat won by Nichols, Bow-
Join. Third heat won by Small, Bowdoin.
"ourth heat won by Harris of Portland. All
rues 5 seconds. Final heat won by Small,
iowdoin ; second, Mason, Bowdoin ; third.
arris, Portland. Time, 4 4-5
.
seconds.
300-Yard Run—Won by Mason, Bowdoin :
ichols, Bowdoin. second ; Bosworth, Bowdoin,
ihird. Time, 36 2-5 seconds.
1000-Yard Run—Won by Townsend, Bow-
loin : Webster, Bowdoin, second : Miller, Bow-
loin, third. Time. 2 minutes, 36 seconds.
45-Yard Hi^h Hurdles—Won by Wotten.
Bowdoin ; Currie, Portland, second ; H. Hil-
(Jreth. Bowdoin. third. Time. 6 3-5 seconds.
Running Broad Jump—Won by Small, Bow-
doin ; Harris, Portland, second ; Campbell.
Portland, third. Distance, 19 feet. 11 1-2
inches.
600-Yard Run—Won by Webster, Bowdoin ;
Goodhue. Bowdoin, second ;•» McPartland, Bow-
doin, third. Time, 1 minute, 23 4-5 seconds.
One Mile Run—Won by Howes, Bowdoin ;
Walton, Bowdoin, second ; Kroll, Bowdoin,
third. Time, a minute*. 3 3-5 seconds.
12-Pound Shot-Put—Won by Charles, Bow-
doin : Shields, Bowdoin, second ; Small. Bow-
doin, third. Distance, 43 feet.
High Jump—Won by Small, Bowdoin ; H.
Hildreth, Bowdoin, second ; Mosely, Portland,
third. Height. 5 feet, 4 inches.
Pole Vault—Tie between Hobson, Ela and
Glidden all of Portland. Height, 9 feet.
Relay Race—Bowdoin (Mason. Bosworth,
Goodhue. Webster) vs. Portland (Hobson, Ela,
Bernstein. Harris). Won by Bowdoin Fresh-
men. Time, 2 minutes. 17 4-5 seconds.
Assignments
ECONOMICS 2
Conferences. March 2 Review of Chapters
28, 29, 30, 31, 32 in Seligman.
Conferences. March 4 Report on News-
papers.
Lecture, March 7—International Trade.
Conferences, March 9- Seligman, Chapter
34.





Dewing, Chapters 6 and 7.
Dewing. Chapter 8.
GOVERNMENT 11
Fourth Week Ending March 4
Lecture VII. Judiciary (Completed).
Lecture VIII. Insular Possessions.
Assignments
:
1, Munio: Government of the U. S.. Chap-
r 26.
2. Library reports due Tuesday, March 7.
A I IVI
F-RI. EVE. SAT. MAT. and EIN/I
WILLIAM RU
IN
"THE LADY FROM L0NGACRE
by Victor Bridges
He didn't want his title and she didn't want her Kingdom
Then they did want each other
"WINNERS OF THE WEST"




THERE WILL BE NO PICTURES
Musical Clubs
(Contini.,1 from Faire 1)
afterward. Donald Higgins '19 was
in charge of the concert. The pro-
gram was about the same as that
presented in Portland, and it was re-
• ceived with similar enthusiasm. The
Bangor conceit is always a big af-
fair, and this year's was no exception.
The program presented at these
two concerts was as follows:
1. Bowdoin SoaM -
la) Rise, Sons
<,f Bowdoin. .Sills-Burnett
(H) We'll StaX t() old Bowdoin.. Fork '02
Glee and Instrumental CJj*bs.
2. March
—







THERE ARE NO VILLAINS'
'
TOONERVILLE COMEDY—WESTERN—SCENIC














FOX NEWS and SCENIC
/
Bowdoin Men at Ha






ate student body, that are jspenf to
Harvard professional schools by i.ny
college in the country except [Harvard
College itself. The names j>f t&se
Bowdoin men follow:
j
GRADUATE SCHOOlf, jj <
Erik Achorn '17.
R. G. Albion '18.
William Angus '19.
M. W. Avery '20.
L. M. Goodrich '20.
R. H. Haynes '19.
H. Helson '21.
F. A. Hilton, Jr., '19.
W. W. Blanchard '21.
L. A. Burleigh '19.
L. W. Doherty '19.
C. E. Flynn '19.
F. G. Kileski '21.
R. K. McWilliams *20.
R. H. Peacock '20.
D. W. Philbrick '17.
R. C. Rounds '18.
S. N. Shumway '17.
M. L. Willson ''21. ,
MEDICAL SCHOOL
A. L. Davis '20.
R. A. Dunham '19.
G. B. Granger '21.
P. Guptill '20.
W. F. W. Hay.
C. S. Houston '20.
P. H. McCrum '21.
P. G. McLellan '21.
A. H. McQuillan '20.
H. F. Morrill '21.
R. T. Ogden '21.
M. S. Philbrick '20.
C. T. Rhoads '20.
T. C. Rvan.
F. H. Sleeper.
A. W. Sylvester '20.
W. H. Van Wart '19.
J. G. Young '21.
BUSINESS SCHOOL^
W. H. Berry '20.
K. S. Boardman '21. ,
D. K. Clifford '21.
G. E. Houghton '21.
N. C. Little '17.
E. S. C. Smith '18.
L. G. Wyman '18.
P. C. Young '18.
LAW SCHOOL
M. H. Avery '20.
Edward Berman '20.
H. W. Blanchard '21.
O. G. Hall '21.
G. O. Prout '21.
R. Toyokawa '21.
EDUCATION
G. H. Campbell '04.
T. D. Ginn '09.
*
PUBLIC HEALTH
C. L. Scamman '09, M.D. '12.
JFacultp jftote
THREE
President Sills occupied the pulpit
of the First Parish Congregational
Church Sunday in the absence of Rev.
Thompson E. Ashby. President Sills
has recently been appointed a member
of a committee to consider the rela-
tions of students and alumni pf the
Harvard Graduate Schools to the uni-
versity and to suggest ways for mak-
ing these relations more satisfactory.
He is a member of the committee for
arrangements for the observance of
the 100th anniversary of the incor-




The Forbes Rickard Prize—This
prize of ten dollars will be awai-ded
by a committee of the faculty for the
best poem written during the aca-
demic year. The competition is open l
to all undergraduates, and each may
j
submit as many poems as he wishes.
Manuscripts must reach me at latest
on May 29. They must be typewrit-
ten, and should be signed with a pen-
name, the key to which should be en-
closed in a sealed envelope and sent
to me with the poems.
The Pray English Prize—The com-
petition is open to all undergraduates
who have had or are taking two col-
lege courses in English Literature.
The prize of forty-five dollai*s will be
awarded by a committee of the alumni
for the essay which combines most
excellence of composition with most
excellence of literary interpretation
and criticism. The essay will be ac-




Higher Education. Material: J. H.
Newman's "Idea of a University"
(first published, 1852), published by
Longmans Green and Company, $1.25.
This should be supplemented by New- !
man's eight discourses on "The Scope
and Nature of University Education"
and "Christianity and Scientific In-
vestigation" (delivered in 1852), pub-
lashed m \ olume Number 723 of Dut-
ton's Everyman's Library.
Directions—The purpose is to look
at the main features of Newman's
conception from the standpoint of our
present day college education in
America. (Which of his ideas seem
to you obsolete, and which are worthy
of being still followed?) Competitors
should procure their material im-
mediately, and leave plenty of time
for a careful revision of their essays,
since each essay will be judged as
much by its form and style as by its
substance.
Manuscript—The essay must be at
least a thousand words in length, ex-
clusive of quotations, and typewritten.
The sources of any ideas ami phrases
not the writer's own must be/ care-
fully indicated in foot-notes. Essays
must be handed to me at latest on
May 15, and must be signed with a
pen-name, the key to be enclosed in a
sealed envelop accompanying the
manuscript.
G. R. ELLIOTT.













as no other store in Maine can do. Our Sport Clothes
Shop is providing all lovers of out-door sports with
their necessary wearing apparel. They are assured
of the best selection of imported and domestic Sport
suits to be seen in any store.
We do the largest Sport Clothes business for two
reasons - we draw a sharp line between exclusiveness
and high prices and maintain a range of fabrics that
leaves nothing to be desired.
*
Also golf hose, sport shirts sweaters
sport shoes, knitted vests, etc.
Monument Square, Portland.
What Is Water Japan?
]JAPAN—not the pountry but a metal-coating varnish





Ordinary japan consists of a tough, rubbery, tar-like
j
"base" and a highly inflammable "solvent." The solvent
dilutes the base so that the metal may be coated with it
easily. The presence? of the solvent involves considerable
fire risk, especially in; the baking oven.
Miik is a watery fluid containing suspended particles
of butter fat, so small jrhat one needs the ultra-microscope
to detect them. An insoluble substance held permanently
in suspension in a. liquid in this manner is in "colloidal
suspension."
The principle of colloidal suspension as demonstrated
in milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company to develop Water Japan. In
this compound the particles of japan base are colloidally
suspended in water. The fire risk vanishes.
So the analysis of ijnilk has pointed the way to a safe
japan. Again Nature serves industry.
W
\
Connected With die bommon things around us are
many principles which may be applied to the uses of
industry with revolutionary results. As Hamlet said,
"There are more thirigs in Heaven and earth, Horatio,







We worked on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing—blending—experi-




And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manufactur-
ing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.
There's nothing, else like Camel QUALITY. AnH
there's nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGA-
RETTY AFTERTASTE.
.'*"
That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than
Gemera!®Electric
COOTlip&LOy Schene«ady, N. \General Office
95-47SK
A better cigarette cannot be made.
"We put the utmost quality into
THIS ONE BRAND.
amel
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. Wi».to.-S.Lm, N. C
IiuMWMtJiniinnTnuMimitunMiitttiitiMiiiuiM ut tt lmm fTTTTnnTTTTT^TTTTT^ff^TTTTTTfTTTTTffTTHTTTffTTT^
v*l
IMMB M
IFOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Prices On Picture FramesReduced to Nearly Pre-




We carry a larjre assor
Olives, PK-kles. Cheese, and
DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star Lurch
A 12J 9*r cent, reduction on a I Cigarettes
Carton Lots






8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-f ; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p.j m.





A. W. HASKELL, D. D.[S.
W. F. BROWN. D. D. S.
DENTISTS















Always in the le id
for snap and st; le
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, BrunswKk n<nat
We Carry the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy jcheeses and
Biscuits of all kindr. east of
Portland
TONDREAU BFfOS, CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. lil6 137
Branch Store—2 Cushin* | Si.—Tel. 16.
ENtJS
PENI
FOR the student or prot,
the superb VEMLS out-
rivals all for tterfedt pencil











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
Student Patronage Solicited.
Lost List
began at the bottom pf the lumber
business in the great logging industry
of Aroostook. Later he was trans-
ferred to the Boston office of the firm,
where he progressed continually, and
now is assistant manager. He was
married to Miss Margaret Kent of
Lancaster, N. H., and now has a
daughter four years old.
1911—Frank H. Builns and Miss
Kate Dunning Williams were married
in Cambridge, Mass., dn February 9.
Mr. Burns is in the advertising busi-
ness with an office in tbje Little Build-
ing, Boston.
1919—Lewis A. Burleigh was recent-
ly engaged to Miss Hajriet E. Medli-
cott of Cambridge. Mr. Burleigh is
now in his last year atj Harvard Law
School.
fl
The addresses of the following men
are at present unknown at the Col-
lege. Any help you can give toward
finding these men should be sent to
he Librarian.
863—Capt. Benjamin D. Greene.
864—Albert O. Fellows, Esq.
868—Benjamin B. Eaton, Esq.
877—Charles E. Cobb, A.M.
877—Serope A. Gurdjian, M. S.
878—George W. Phillips, M.D.
878—Albert L. Jovce, Esq.
882—William G. Reed, A.M.
882—Mr. Francis J. Day.
883—Charles H. Stetson, A.M.
884—Philip S. Lindsey, M.D.
887—Edward B. Burpee, Esq.
887—Samuel B. Fowler.
891—Edwin C. Drew.
891—Dr. John F. Kelley.
891—Albert K. Newman, Esq. \
891—Mr. Thomas H. Tibbetts. /
894—Mr. John W. Anderson.
895—Harry B. Russ, Esq.
895—Arthur H. Stetson, Esq.
898—Mr. Ernest C. Edwards.
899—Harold F. Dana, Esq.
900—James R. Parsons, Esq.
904—Mr. Henry E. Beverage.
906—Mr. Leon V. Parker.
907—Mr. Harry E. Mitchell.
907—Mr. William E. Speake.
907—Charles F. Thomas, M.D.
909—Mr. Wallace H. Hayden.
911—Mr. William C. Allen.
911—Elmer H. King, M.D.
912—Merton W. Greene, Esq,
912—Mr. Lendall D. Lincoln.
913—Mr. Edward O. Baker.
913—Mr. Theodore W. Daniels.
913^—Mr. William B. McMahon.
914—Mr. Reginald A. Monroe.
916—Mr. Hugh M. Hescock.
917—Mr. Chester C. Maguire.
918—Mr. Kuan-Shang Tang.
919—Mr. Chen-Peng Chin.
919—Mr. Eric M. Simons.
920—Mr. James S. Draper.
920—Mr. Frank H. Ormerod.
915—Mr. Brainerd L. Adams.
915—Mr. Elmer C. Cooley.
915—Mr. Clarence E. Robinson.
915—Mr. George H. Talbot.
916—Mr. Charles Bingham.









Daniel C. Roper, Jr.
* Alumni Notes
New Lot of Knit Ties
I Black, Black and White, and Neat Color Effects
VERY GOOD VALUES
<jj{ ] #Q0




1877—The Class of 1877 will cele-
brate its forty-ififth anniversary next
June, in a manner becoming to men
who, while ready to admit that they
are growing old, still cherish lively
memories of the varied experiences of
four years passed under Bbwdoin's
pines. The class graduated with 44
members, of this number 31 are liv-
ing and nine of them live in Maine.
The late Rear Admiral Robert E.
Peary was a member of 1877. Those
who live in Maine are: Philip G.
Brown, Carroll W. Morrill, Portland;
John E. Chapman, Colonel George L.
Thompson, Brunswick; Ex-Governor
William T. Cobb, Rockland; Rev. Ed-
gar M. Cousin, Brewer; Hon. Frank
H. Hargrave, West Buxton; Curtis A.
Perry, Bridgton; Hon. John A.
Roberts, Augusta.
1882—The class of 1882 is planning
to celebrate its fortieth anniversary
this coming Commencement, and
hopes to have almost a perfect at-
tendance at the reunion. Of the 29
original members of the class, 20 are
living and seven are in Maine. They
are Anson W.M Goddard of Augusta,
Arthur G. Staples, A.M., of Auburn,
Professor William A. Moody, A.M.,
of Brunswick, J. Willis Crosby, A.M.,
of Dexter, Hon. George G. Weeks of
Faii-field, George F. Bates, M.D., of
Yarmouth. Hon. Edwin Upton Curtis,
I^L.D., the police commission of Bos-
ton during the strike of a few years
ago, is also a member of this class.
The late Melvin Smith Holway, A.M.,
a former overseer of the College, will
also . be remembered as a member of
the class of 1882.
1906—David R. Porter of New
York, the first Rhodes scholar from
Maine, now International Y. M. C.
A. Secretary, sailed Tuesday from
San Francisco for the Orient to at-
tend a world-wide Student* Christian
Association Convention in Pekin. He
will return in June. Mr. Porter will
arrive in Honolulu March 1, and ex-
pects to visit Governor Farrington, a
Brewer, Maine, man. While in Hono-
lulu he will also visit Arthur S. Dean,
a Good Will Farm boy, who was re-
cently reported to have discovered a
cure for leprosy.
1908—Karl D. Scates is now assist-
ant general manager of the Boston-
Woodstock Lumber Company. After
graduating from Bowdoin Mr. Scates
Hon. Charles U. B*ll, LL.D
Bartlett street, Andover, Mass.
Rev. Addison Blanchard, D.D., 3138
Strout street, Denver, Colo.
Hon. George A. Emeiry, A.M., Saco,
Maine.
Hon. Rodelphus H. Gilmore, A.M.,
2131 .Marion street, Denver, Colo.
Capt. Benjamin D. Greene, Paris,
France.
Hon. Evans S. Pillsbury, LL.D.,
Pacific Union Club, San Francisco,
Cal. «.•«
Richard W. Robinson, A.M., Station
M., 465 Oakwood Bld£., Chicago, 111.
Rev. Newman Smyth, D.D., 54
Trumbull street, New Haven, Conn.
Cyrus V. Vavney, A.M. (secretary),
17 Waverly street, Portland, Me.
In Memoriam
- Eta Charge of Theta Delta Chi
mourns the loss of an able and loyal
brother in the death, Ion February 6,
of Joseph Knight Greene of the Class
of 1877.
In college he was art active member
of his class and a diligent scholar.
He belonged to several societies, re-
ceived the second part at Commence-
THESPEARFOLKS










OPEN ALL NIGHT \
Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.
1%2 Maine St., Brunswick, Maine
W H I P rHARROW
jormjitCollar.
Cluett.Peabody GCalncTroy. N.Y.
when he was admitted to the Iowa
bar. He then returned East and set-
tled in Worcester, Mass.
And Worcester, from that time
forth, was his home. There he prac-
ticed law for a full forty-three years,
and at the time of his death was one
of the senior practitioners of the
Worcester bar. But his activities and
his influence were by no means con-
was ament, and was elected to Phi Beta i fined to his profession. He
Kappa. He continued his active life^ leading member of the Trinity Metho-
dist Episcopal Church and for moreafter graduation, making law his vo
cation., and entering with zeal into
the political and social affairs of his
chosen community.
Eta Charge extends the deepest
sympathy to his family and friends
in this their time of bereavement.
Resolved, That thes!e resolutions be
entered in the records' of Eta Charge,
that a copy be sent lid his family, to
the Grand Lodge, jto each Sister
Charge, and to the 'iShield" and the
"Orient" for publication, and that our




J. Bernard Dunlaevy '23
Fritz S. Klees '24.
than twenty-five years— more years
than our records enable us definitely
to say—he was, in one position or an-
other, an official of the church. He
wras one of the organizers of the Na-
tives of Maine, an associatton^of 80O
of the natives of the Pine Tree State
living in Worcester County. He ^be-
came one of the best known and most<
entertaining after-dinner speakers
and orators of occasion that that sec-
tion of Massachusetts could furnish.
He was an uncompromising Republi-
can and a life-long advocate of prohi-
bition, and was honored by his party
with nominations for various city and
state offices, but, living in a strongly
Democratic district, the honor could
pot be extended beyond the nomina-
tion.
He married, December 12, 1889,
Miss Frances Lillian Newton, of Wor-
regret that Beta Sigma Chapter . of i dester ' who died in October, 1915,
Er After Year
.»e LENOX T
J is a" cordial host—the Boston head-}









is the high place of Boston's fash-
ionable night life, famous for
Egyptian Room Dinner Dances.
In BOSTON
on either side of Copley Square,
{
close to the Back Bay stations, near »
the theatres, neighbors with fine
J
shops—two hotels that share the
}
traditions of every campus.
In Memoriam
Beta Theta Phi learned of the tragic
death of Brother Harold Kirkham
Hine of the class of 1911 in the de-
struction of the U. S. Army dirigible
"Roma" at Langley Field, Virginia,
on February 21, 1922.
During his undergraduate life he
was always a loyal and devoted
brother, and by strict adherence to
the ideals then fostered, and by true
bravery and consciencious effort he
achieved success in the years that fol-
lowed. His loss will be greatly felt
by every member of the fraternity.
At this time the chapter wishes to
join with his family and friends in
mourning the untimely fate of one so
dear to all.
RICHARD W. COBB '22,
F. KING TURGEON '23,




Born Otisfield, Me., Sept. 23, 1852,
Died Worcester, Mass., Feb. 4, 1922.
As we knew Joe in college he was
a rather quiet, shy, retiring boy, but
active in sports (especially baseball),
and of a sterling Christian character
which showed itself In his loyal sup-
port of what was then known as the
Praying Circle—since become the Y.
M. C. A. He was aj student of good
standing in all departments, but in
the mathematical courses, in which
the prevailing darkness enabled us to
see the fact, he shone like a fixed
star.
Very soon after graduation he went
to Des Moines, Iowa, where he
studied law with Messrs. Parsons &
Runnells until the autumn of 1878,
after several years of painful invalid-
ism. After her death Mr. Green with-
drew more and more from social and
professional activities and passed
away quite suddenly at his home, 171
Highland Street, Worcester, in the
morning of February 4, 1922. He left
one son, Major Winthrop Stephenson
Greene, who was graduated at Bow-
doin in the class of 1913, and is now
in government service in Washington.
CLASS OF 1877.
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
THE LENOX
Boylston St., at Exeter
THE BRUNSWICK
Boylston St.. at Copley Sq.
L. C. PRIOR. Managing Director
^ two tmua rroi»i»-r«TAi-p mm f{
H H.HAY SONS
PORTLAND,MAINE
ALWAYS LOOK POft fS3 »-M OUAUT
Is our representative at Bowdoin College, Beta
House. He will at all times show samples of the
newest and most wanted styles in Sport, Day and
Evening Apparel for college men.
HASKELL & JONES CO
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Exeter Runs Awajf With Interscholastic Meet j Debateis win *r™
Ripon College
No. 20
New Hampshire Athletes Prove Worth in Annual Contests. First Debate Results in 2-1 Victory,
Return Debate in Wisconsin
Sooa.
Huntington 2nd-Dedring 3rd-Four Records Smashed.
At the 10th Annual Bowd*in In-«
terscholastic Meet held last Sijturday
in the Hyde Athletic Building, Phil-
lips-Exeter Academy won at* easy
victory with 66 1-2 points, frhis is
the first time this school has broken
into the ranks of the victors, ijitbe.rtoi
occupied solely by Hebron Afademy
Musical Clubs in Boston
Four Successful Concerts on Annual
Trip—Many Alumni Gather in
Boston.
On the annual trip to Boston over
and Huntington School. The latter,
j
the ,ast week em] the combined Glee
last year's winner, showed uj much
; am , InstrumentaI Clubs presented
poorer than last year, taking serond
;i four eminentlv succeSsful concerts,
place with 23 points. Deering Hngh bringing the trip to a climax with the
School sprung a surprise by fihisniing
, best concert of the year before the
third with 18 1-2 points, thd other members of the Boston Alumni As-
schools trailed, Hebron taking' fourth
j
sociation and their friends on Sat-
with 6 1-2 points. Four records wer*
smashed in the meet, all by [Exeter
urday evening. On Thursday the
clubs played in Saco v on Friday in
;he pol.J vaulj Portsmouth, X. H., and on Saturday
(11 ft. 1 1-4 in.), the mile (U mini I afternoon at Wheaton College.
39 3-5 sec), the broad jump {(2* ft*
9 in.), and the relay (2 mm. Ill 1-5
sec). The last mark bettered the in-
Fiidayupterfratemity record set
evening by 1 1-5 sec
Deering High School proved la "=ur
The first concert was presented be-
fore, a packed house in Saco City Hall,
j
The program for this as for the rest
!
of the concerts on this trip was
lengthened by the addition of a num-
ber by a trio consisting of Mitchell,
prise by chalking up one first} three
j
violin, McMennamin, 'cello, and Tur-
seconds and a third place. Tojre^ of
|
geon, flute. Every number on the
Deering, running in his first bi^- nieet,
| program went well and was very
finished second in the 1,000-yard run
;
favorably received. The concert was
after he had been spiked at tlje first under the auspices of Thornton
turn and had his shoe torn fr|»m his
foot.
The Gardiner High School rela,j
team won the Portland Evenii g Ex*
press trophy offered for the Maini
school team making the fastest time*
- Gardiner and Cony fought ai giea|
battle for the cup. The former school
bettered the latter by just 1-5 aecond,
finishing in 2 minutes 16 4-5 seconds!
The Deering and Portland relav flier."
were just behind Gardiner and) Cmiy
m their time, but were satisfied with
defeating their rivals, Hebron [Acad
(Continued on Page 3)
The Alumni Fund
The report of the Alumni Fund for
the week ending March 4th showed
that $154,000 is yet to be raised; $12,-
000 has been raised during the last
week and a total of $74,000 since
January 1, 1922.
The recent campaign by the
Regional Committee for New York
and New Jersey has raised the sub-
• and Edward Little High ichool. "J*""
of these two states to.82*
X .-.,Tw °' tlie,r quota.
The Philadelphia Alumni are with-
Bowdoin's debaters tried| out their
abilities for the first time! this year
at the home debate with fcipon last
week, and came through with a win.
The debate was hotly contested, with
Ripon having a trifle the advantage
until the rebuttal, when Bowdoin
rallied and won the decision. A re-
turn debate at Ripon* Wisconsin,
will be held soon, as is stated in the
plans of the team to make the West-
ern trip.
The debate was held Wednesday
evening, March 1, in Memorial Hali.
The question was
"Resolved: That
Congress should pass the Veterans'
Adjusted Compensation Bill, H. R. I."
The Bowdoin team, which supported
the affirmative, consisted of T. W.
Cousens '23, R? M. Fitzmomis '23, and
G. B. Welch '22. The Ripon team was
made up of J. Harold BUmby '23,
Spencer Tracy '24, and c]artis Mc-
Dougall '24.
Cousens, who opened for Bowdoin,
after briefly outlining the bill, said
that many of the arguments brought
against the bill rested on! the false
assumption that no question of jus-
tice was involved. For j example,
those who said that this bill was a
mere money grab or vpte-getter,
tacitly assumed that there was no
just ground for the measured He then
took uc several objections to the bill,
such asxhe arguments that it was a
premium on patriotism, that the
country could not afford jo pay it,
and that it would ^be the first of a
sequence of bills, and argujed that if
the bill were a measure frf justice,
these objections were worthless. He
then showed that the money was
clearly owed the veterans because of
the grave discrepancy between their
com-
Chi Psi Takes Indoor Meet By Narrow Margin
Alpha Delta Phi Finishes Second in Closest Intertraternity
Meet Yet Held. Tootell High Point Winner. A. D.
and Chi Psi Tie Relay Making New Record.
pay in service and that of fthe
mon- civilian laborer.
Bumby, the first speaker




actual amount of the soldier's
i now raised $5,500.
equalled $1,080 a year w
Mrs. Wallace
Dean Nixon Gives Talk On SjicceH*. White, wife of Congressman White
. !
'-'9 has joined the organization and is
Dean Xixon, who was the sbe.-ker i n charge of the work in Washington.
at Sunday chapel, used the terjn 6uc- The alumni in the vicinity of New
as his subject. In illustrating Bedford are planning a Bowdoin get-
what ho meant by the term hj g»v<|
j
to-gether which shall take place
accounts of the characters ofj three some time this winter. There are
men whom he had known aqd ad- ' about twenty alumni in nearby cities
mired. The first, a preparatory! school : and towns who might be drawn on
hero, was a star athlete, a^ good for such a meeting,
horseman, B fascinating man jof the I . .
The Thirteenth Chair
The second performance of the
Brunswick Dramatic Club, "The Thir-
teenth Chair" will be given in the
Cumberland Theatre,- Thursday eve-
ning, March 9.
Those who have not procurred
membership tickets may do so at the
box office the night of the perform-
ance.
The play is a thrilling one, thirteen
people are locked in a room, a murder
•>
he cast is a .lare-e one and con-
Bowdoin
more than the laborer received




cost of living, he pointed oi
effect on the army, but it di^l at home.
Most of the laborers came <j»ut with a





Carl Lundell, the Exeter trac?< cap
tain, was the high point man (>f the
meet. He won the 300-yard da}h ind '"
$1,000 of their quota.
continued on Page 3 he Hoston campaign is still be- argument that the ex-service man did
. !
'ng carried on and an intensive one not sustain ,an economic
C! A r"Vi 1 ia Wel1 umler wa >' in Portland.hUndaV L napd





In the closest and most interesting®
interfraternity meet yet to be held i
in the Hyde Athletic Building the Chi
Psi fraternity was victorious, last!
Friday evening. The meet was won
j
by the narrow margin of two and a
!
half points, the winners scoring 31 1-2
points, while Alpha Delta Phi was
second with 29 points. Delta Kappa
Epsilon took third honors with the
score of 19, with Beta Theta Pi close
behind them with 18 1-2 points. The
other fraternities finished in the fol-
lowing order: Psi Upsilon 17 1-3,
Sigma Nu 15, Zeta Psi 5 1-6, Kappa
Sigma 4, Delta Upsilon 3 1-2, Theta
Delta Chi and Phi Delta Psi failed
to score.
During the contest two records :
Were smashed, the relay and the pole
vault. The relay race was the most
exciting event of the evening, result-
ing in a tie between Chi Psi and
Alpha Delta Phi. It was only by a j
wonderful spurt that Mason (A. D.)
j
was able to tie Butler (Chi Psi) at
the tape. The race was won in the
record time of 2m 12 2-5s, clipping
1-5 of a second off the record held
by the 1920 Kappa Sigma relay team
-(Parent, Allen, Moses, Smith). The
race was close throughout and the
spectacular finish brought everyone to
his feet. The event was of special
interest for upon it depended the out-
come of the meet, for the first four
places were in the balance. If Alpha
Delta Phi had won from Chi Psi, the
former would have won the meet,
while if the Beta Theta Pi had de-
feated Delta Kappa Epsilon they
would have crowded the latter out of
the third berth.
Francis Bishop (Beta), after win-
ning the pole vault at ten feet six
inches, broke the interfraternity
record, bettering it by an inch and a
half. The former record was held by
Sampson '17, Beta Theta Pi, at the
height of eleven feet two and a quar-
ter inches. After breaking this
Seniors Elect Officers
Roliston G. Woodbury Class President
—Other Officers.
At the elections of the Senior Class
held last Monday evening the follow-
ing officers were elected: President,
Roliston G. Woodbury; vice-president,
Wilfred R. Brewer, secretary-treas-
urer, Carroll S. Towle; marshal, Geo.
A. Partridge; chaplain, George B.
Welch; opening address, Ralph B.
Knight; closing address, Walter E.
Stearns; oration, James E. Mitchell;
poem, Arthur C. Bartlett; ode, Bruce
H. M. White; history, Albert R.
Thayer; Class Day Committee, Her-
vey R. Fogg (chairman), Frank G.
Averill, Edward A. Hunt, Virgil C.
McGorrill, John W. Dahlgren; Cane
Committee, Eben G. Tileston (chair-
man), John P. Vose, Warren E.
Barker; Banquet Committee, Frank
G. Averill (chairman), George S.
Drake, and Standish Perry.
Debaters Leave For
the West This Week
Tufts on Schedule for Monday Night,
Ripon Friday.
record, Bishop tried for a new State
ten inches which he missed all three
was able
at the height of eleven feet
1)
world to youthful admirers. He was
of no ability in the classroo^.. Ho
wont into business and is now a
travelling salesman. He is
wholly unnecessary citizen, n
fnnt Iniied on Pace 4
Track Rallv
Cups Presented Following !3ig Meets
3
he I
by but a small margin.
high point winner of the eve-
Was Tootell (Sigma Xu) who
twelve points for his frater-







March 9—Brunswick Dramatic Club,
"The 13th Chair," Cumberland jTbea--
tre, 8.00 p. m. *
March 10—Freshman - Soplfomore
Track Meet, Hyde Athletic Building} is committed. Who did it?
March 13—Bowdoin-Tufts


















March 14—Bowdoin-Wesley in De- | students.
bate at Middletown, Conn.
March 15— Stephen Leacock.'. Annies
Talbot Cole Lecture, Memorial Hall.'
March 15—Musical Club
ington.






March 22—Musical Clubs at ^runs-
wick, f
March 22—Bowdoin-Syracusp De-
bate at Syracuse, N. Y.














Mrs. Harry L. Shook
.
..F. KinK Turtreon





On Saturday evening of
a rally was held in Memorii
the purpose of awarding the
in the Interfraternity and
astic track meets during
end. Edward A. Hunt '22, captain of
track acted as chairman.
,
The rally opened with
by a college orchestra.
Bowdoin cheer was g "yen b\
dent body—led by Whitman '23, the
cheer leader. Dean Xixonf extended
a hearty welcome to
various preparatory
told them that they
doors of Bowdoin alw
who were interested
His talk was based upon




the men of the
schools and he
would A™' the





Grace Standtah Miss Alexina Lapointe
Pollock.... Robert K. Goflf
.Madame Rosalie LaGrantre.
Mrs. William Hawley Davis
Inspector Donahue E. Randolph Comee
Sergeant Dunn...... Frank O'B. Stack
' )o an






The Italian Boom in Roscoe Crosby's hou
Time, evening.
ACT 2.
Same scene. Ten minutes later.
Aet 3.
Same scene. A half hour later.
-Baseball, Fordh'm at The play is coached by Mr. Huse of
Bath. The music by the Brunswick
April II, spring
-eces's.:. Orchestral Society
briefly outlined the ourriculu^n.
Coach Magee presented (the cups
to the cup winners of the Interfra-
ternity meet and oxplainefl the
nificance of each ofie.
Captain Hunt printed jthe Port-
land Express Cup to the Gardiner
relay team for making the fastest
time in comparison with ^he other
teams in the State of. Mainei He also
presented the high-point cui to Lun-
dell, the captain of the Exeter Cup,
who acknowledged it with
j
a short
speech of appreciation for tlje fine re-
ception which was tendered this team
by the members of the college. The








discus and 36-pound weight, and sec-
ond inj the shot put. Tootell did fine
work in the meet especially when it
is considered that he had an injured
knee that nearly put him out of the
meet. He also won his. heat in the
40-yard dash. Captain Hunt (Psi U.)
won the second greatest number of
points, his total being 10 1-4. Clark
(A. D^) was close behind him with 10
points, Hunt won the mile and the
half ntile runs in a most spectacular
mannejr. He also ran on the relay
team which won fourth place. He
was easily the best runner of the eve-
ning. In the mile he barely defeated
Plaisted (D. K. E.) while in the half
mile Webster (Beta) was close on
his heels. Clark won the high and
low hurdles, defeating Hardy (Beta)
by a small margin. Other contestants
who 'scored five or more, points are:
D. Ma^on (A. D.) 9, Butler (Chi Psi)
7, Wej^cott (D. K. E.) 6 1-2, Hardy
(Beta) 6, Averill (D. K. E.) 5 1-2,
Webster (Beta) 5, F. Bishop (Beta)
5, Philbrook (Chi Psi) 5, Charles
(Chi Psi) 5.
The results of the meet when
reckoned according to classes
that the Juniors are in the lead with
53 1-4 points while the. Freshmen are
second! with 36 11-12 points. The
third and fourth positions are held by
the Sophomores and the Seniors re-
spectively, the Sophomores having
27 7-12 points and the Seniors 25 1-4.
These [results although not of particu-
lar importance are of interest.
The cup winners were presented
I Continued on Pajre 3)
Next Sunday the Western tour de-
baters start on the longest trip ever
attempted by any Bowdoin team.
They begin at Tufts on Monday,
March 13. The complete schedule
follows:
Tufts, Monday, March 13.
Wesleyan, Tuesday, March 14.






Syracuse, Wednesday, March 22.
The question, as previously an-
nounced, is on compulsory adjudica-
tion in essentia] industries. Funds
for the defraying of expenses of the
trip have been subscribed very well,
but still more is needed to avoid an
awkward deficit. Professor Davis
will accompany the team to Tufts and
Wesleyan but it is doubtful whether
;
he will be able to go to Ripon and
Galesburg as well.
The members of the team are: Ham
'22, Thayer '22, Jacob '23, and Lee
'24 (alternate).
Edward B. Ham entered debating
1 this vear for the first time when the
Bradbury contests took place. In his
j
Sophomore year he won the Smyth
Mathematical Prize and the Sewall
I
Latin Prize. In his Junior year he
j
was class secretary-treasurer and
j
president of the Press Club. This
I
year he was a '68 Prize Speaker and
a winner of a Bradbury Prize. He is
president of the Classical Club and
i
of the Mathematics Club. Recently
!
he has been elected to the Charles
Carroll Everett Graduate Scholarship,
one of the most coveted scholarships
Bowdoin offers. He is editor-in-chief
' of the "Orient." He was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa in Junior year. He
is a member of the Ibis and of the
|
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity.
Albert R. Thayer has been a
;
'varsity debater for the past two
years. Last year he waa a member
of the team which defeated Ripon at
Brunswick. He has also been in in-
terclass debates. He is president of
the Debating Council this year. For
the last two years he has received in-
tercollegiate debating medals and has
won two Bradbury Debating prizes.
He was the class orator on Ivy Day
last June. Last April he took part in
the Stanley Plummer Prize Speaking
and this year in the '68 Prize Speak
ing. He is also vice-president of the
Economics Club. He is a member of
the Ibis and of the Zeta Psi frater-
nity. \
Ham B. Jacob was a member of
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great handicap in forensic work.
It is well to maintain public speak-
ing- departments like those at Colgate
and Hamilton,—and it is well to have
a "good English" committee at Bow-
doin, but the handicap of poor train-
ing cannot be removed entirely until
higher standards and better condi-
tions are instituted in our secondary
schools.
V.- C. McGorrill '22
G. H. Quinby '23
F. A. Gorrard '23
K. R. Phiibrirk '23
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Kowdoin Publishing Co. Sabsfaiptioris, $2.50
per year, in advance. Single typir-, l !l cents.
The Editor-in-Chief is r<\sfcvsihle for
editorials only: the Managing Editor for
mews and make-up; the Bnstytess },',anager J
for advertisements and cirdulatio^t.
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The Brown Daily "Herald" recent-
ly suggested that Pi Kappa, the hon-
orary Junior society, adopt as one of
its functions, the entertainment of all
visiting teams and organizations.
This might be a possibility for the
new Bowdoin societies to consider.
On the other hand, Pi Kappa resented






"A Wesleyan intensively larger.
"How is* Wesleyan to achieve her
aim of better known opponents? The
advantage incurred in playing op-
ponents of larger calibre, in point of
reputation at least, is too great to be
ignored. Progress toward this result
can be made if each manager will
make an effort to have his schedule in-
clude at least one new college well
known to the reading public."—Wes-
leyan Argus.
<CDitorialfi
Better English Among Bowdoin
Students.
The work of the faculty committee
which was formed recently for "the
better use of English by f>o\v<loin stu-
dents" will be watched with consider-
able interest during the next few
morrths. According to tfte announce-
ment already made in thpse .'olumns,
any student will be placed on proba-
tion who neglects work j assigned to
him by this committee after his name
has been given to it for special study.
It is noteworthv that the same prob-
jlem is being discussed jit Williams*
In a recent editorial entitled "A Dust-
covered Art." the appointment of a
debating coach and puhjlie speaking
professor Is strongly ujrged. *rhis
calls to mind the franlf suggestion
made in one of the first Issues of the
"Orient" that a certain siim of money
would have been spent pnore wisely
in obtaining a good teache*i of rhetoric
and oratory {the chair yas occupied
at the time) instead of b-jil<|ing a new
chapel.
The need for better expression and
more fluent thought has pttracted at-
tention at Williams particularly by a
recent debating trip to Hamilton and
Syracuse. Williams lostjto Hamilton
on account of the latte,'s "superior
delivery." and defeated Syracuse
"through
ability."
The editorial says in part: "It
would be a rash prognosticate/! - who
would point to any individual /Student
and say that that student' would never
in the course of his life,' ha^ e to ad-
dress an intelligent au.Jien.c, never
have to respond to an after dinner
toast. Yet th«> average | undergradu-
ate knows little or noshing of the
forms of procedure in suHi cases, and
the. facilities for learn in if are utterly
inadequate."
It is pointed out that |i regular de-
bating coach at Syracuse gives his
entire time to public speitking xlasses
and forensic training. Aj. Colgate the
debating coach receives §ve thousand
dollars a year, and has assistants who
train non-debaters in public speaking.
Every student at HamilUln is required
to take public speaking; for three
years, dming which pejlod ho ad-
dresses the
thirty times




entire stuilenjt body about
» «
quacy of forensic tra
Bowdoin is taking measu
the written style of p4orly trained
ning, while
to remedy
students. The root of
does not seem to be
lege in either case, but
the secondary school. I
nst ruction in
in the ma-
ungrammatical styles gjre bound to
occur with the slipshod
English which is given
jority of secondary schools today
Training in public speaking is; not to
be expected particular!) in prepara-
tory schools, but any stuilent who has
not been compelled to comply with a
fair standard of good Eijglish expres-
sion must necessarily sbe under a
Professor Davis, on behalf of the
College and the Debating Council,
has handed to the 'Orient" the fol-
lowing correspondence relating to the
recent Bath-Brunswick-South Port-
land High Schools Debates:
Principal C. H. Haskell, South
Portland.
Dear Mr. Haskell:— I apologize for
withholding so long tlie decision of
the College regarding t&erf&terschol-
astic Debating League championship^
Ithas">eemed necessary, however, -to
give the matter very careful consid-
eration, and my regular work at this
time of year is so insistent that a
matter of this sort cannot be at-
tended to at once.
"It is our decision that in the view
of the College, on the basis of the
terms we had announced and our well
established practice hitherto, the de-
bates in the League oh February H>th
resulted in a triple tie and, that no
championship can be awarded by the
College. Furthermore,' since it seems
that notwithstanding the^lack of *i
championship decision the winning
team from each school deserves some
kind of recognition, the Council will
award and hereby does award to each
winning team a suitably inscribed
small cup brother trophy.
"I maV add that the unwillingness
of the College to. be' guided by the
agreement preceding the debates in
which.it did not share is occasioned
partly by the fact that the i College
would first have been compelled to
decide as to just what that agreement
was. Also that the trophy awarded
• your winning team will be forwarded
to you as^soon as \%e can secure it,




The following letter was received
a few days after the above was sent:




to the agreement made by us before
our triangular debate on February 16,
the three schools finished in the fol-
lowing order. First; South Portland;
second, Brunswick; third, Morse.
Clinton D. Wilson, Principal Morse
Hush School, signed becaUse I origi-
namr misinterpreted the Bates plan.
*Philip H. Kimball, Principal
Brunswick High School.
Charles B. Haskell, Principal South
Portland High School.
|
*The above "agreement" is signed
(March 5, 1922) in accordance with
my promise to make unanimous the
Morse, South Portland decision. My
interpretation . of the plan was an-
nounced at the debate at Brunswick j
and stated as subject to the approval
|
of the Dept. of Debating at Bowdoin
P. H. K.
merely provided for the raising of
the soldier's pay to that of the com-
mon laborer.
Tracy, for the negative, argued
that compensation should first be
given to the disabled. There his been
a lamentable failure to care for them,
wheieas eighty-nine per cent of the
physically sound are employed and
need no financial relief. He cited
President Grant's veto of a bonus bill
in 1&75 on account of the drain on the
treasury and the non-application of
the veterans.
Welch, who closed for the affirma-
tive, took up thefinancial side of the
question. He showed the absurdity
of assuming that the government
could not finance the hill, by compar-
ing the national debt and resources
with those of other countries. Fur-
thermore, the low annual costj of the
bill makes the paymer t of the bill a
comparatively easy matter. He
printed out that the improved econo-
mic condition of the country makes it
possible tio begin payments immedi-
ately. Hf suggested various methods
of raising funds, among those being
a sales tax, the surplus in the Treas-
ury, issuing oLbonds, development of
Alaska, and the11 saving resulting from
disarmament.
McDougall, the closing negative
speaker, also discussed the> financial
side of the question. He declared that
expenditures must be Kept within in-
come and that the burden of taxation
must be lessened. He showed the
great increase in taxes since 1913, and
said that the cost of rtnning the gov-
ernment would be doubled in the next
few years. This bonus bill cannot be
paid without increasing taxes and
thereby the cost of living.
The order of Bowdoin speakers was
the same for the rebuttal. For Ripon,
Tracy preceded Bumby. In. the re-
buttal, Ripon did little: more than re-
state its main ar^p»ments. For Bow-
doin, Cousens presented statistics con-
tradictorv to those given by Ripon,
and baseeVnis case foir the superior
financial condition of the laborer upon
the general knowledge of his hearers.
He pointed out that the army man
did not save, since he was obliged in
many cases to resell his Liberty
Bonds. Fitzmorm emphasized the
fact that the bill was wanted by the
ex-service men.. Welch closed with
a strong summary of the affirmative
case. The judges who were Profes-
sor. !W. E. Chadwick of Exeter, Mr.
Sidney Curtis of Boston, and Judge
Scott Wilson of Portland, gave a two
to one decision in favor of Bowdoin.
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915. '
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
y\ NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
Founded 1821— Only 27 Years Younger than Bowdoin.
Ask Mr. Putnam, our Bowdoin representative, to show you our new
Spring line for Made-To-Measure Suits, Overcoats, etc.
RAYMOND G. PUTNAM D. K. E. House
Medical School, Colonel Chamberlain ECONOMICS 10
entered the Medical Corps of the March 9 Dewing, yw. n. Chapter 9. Vol.
Armv and has served in Cuba, the In - Chapter l. ,
Philippine Islands, England and many J^ " 1>tuin^ Vot' Uh ««*•« I
stations in the United States. Dur- Mareh l6_ _ I)pwilur> Vol . ni , Japters 4
ing the World War he was on duty and r>. . f
ih the Office of the Surgeon General Conferences, March to and 11—Report on
ih W'l<hino-ton Promotion of a New Corporation through
Consolidation. (The solution of this .problem
A _. •_ j ' s to be handed in at tie lecture hour, MarchAssignments
., th
ECONOMICS 2
Conference. March 9 SeliKman. Chapter 34.
Conference, March 11 Selifgman, Chapter
3fS. •
' \
Conference. March. 16—SeliKman. Chapter
#_,
Lecture, March 1 1 Insurance
ECONOMICS 3
March '7-9 Bullock, pages 104-155.
March 11 Mullock, pages 1^5-190.
March 'IS- Lecture.
March !•"> Pit Ln. paves K l-v',.
GOVERNMENT II.
Fifth Week, ending Saturday, March 11.
Lecture IX. Constitutional i>osition of the
States in the United States.
Lecture X. State Constitutions.
Assignments :
1. Munro: Governments of the U. S., Chap-
ters 27-28.
-. Library reports due Tuesday; March 11.
ECONOMICS 8
IMarch Ml—Carltpn. Chapter II.
March 13-15 Reports on Wages.
: 1 :
GOVERNMENT 12
Readinir assigned for March '.<. 1922.
WAMBACGH: STUDY OF CASES
•Read and abstract tases 11 and IS; also
read cases IS, 16. and 17;
SPENCER: LAW AND BUSINESS
Read paves 1M to 292 and abstract cases.
Bowdoin Songs
The custom of singing Bowdoin
songs at the close of chapel services
has been started again. It was tried
last fall, but was stopped on account
of lack of interest. Here is an op-
,
portunity for all to learn them. Let
everyone do his part to make the
]
singing successful.
There have been no replies to the
j
appeal for a new Bowdoin song.
Officers of the Tollege and of the stu-
dent body are very anxious for a new
\
song, and although the! money reward
is not great, tle> fame and honor are
enough to urge everyone who can to




Shirley Mason --in-- "Queenie"
the Romance of a Little Slavey in a Miser's Home.
CHAPTER III OF
"WINNERS OF THE WEST"
a Great Picturization of the Famous Expedition of Capt. John C. Fremont




Next Week. Monday and Tuesday Evenings
Mark Twain's Greatest Satire in the History of Literature
"A Connecticut Yankee
in King Arthur's Court"











(Continual from Pa^e 1)
to save, as was shown by his pur-
chases of Liberty Bonds.
Fitzmorris, the second speaker for
the affirmative, demonstrated that the
United ..States had* recognized the
:
principle of such an adjustment in
every previous war, and that every :
allied nation except our had recog-
nixed it in the recent war. He made i
a comparison of the privileges of
soldiers and home laborers, such as
the right to strike and to make con-
tract. He declared that the bill |
Colonel Weston Percjival Chamber-
lain, Medical Corps, V, S. Army, has
recently been aware ed the ^Dis-
tinguished Service Medal by the War
Department. The citation accompany-
ing this award is as follows:
"For exceptionally meritorious and
distinguished services. As chief sani-
tary inspector of the Army within the
continental limits of the United States
during the World War he displayed
exceptional efficiency in organizing
and administering a sanitary inspec-
tion, service during tlfe periods of
mobilization, active operations, and
demobilization. His achievements in
this capacity were of treat value to
the Government."
Colonel Chamberlain
| is a native of
Bristol, Me., and graduated from Bow-
doin in the class of '93. He is a mem-
ber of the Zeta l\s j fraternity. Short-




William S. Hart in "White Oak'
a Thrilling Story of Gold-Rush Days.
Irving Cummings in "Corporal Jim's Ward." Comedy. Scenic
MON .^V and TU
Wanda Hawley in "The Love Charm"
showing the Latest Scientific Vamping Methods.
BEN TURPIN FOX - NEWS
He of the Intimate Eyes, in
"Love's Outcast" Sport Pictorial
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
WILLIAM DEMILLES PRODUCTION
"IX/IISS LULU BETT" ,
with Lois Wilson, Milton Sills, Theodore Roberts, Helen Ferguson. From
the Novel and Play by Zona Gale.
Fox News with the second in-
stallment of





(Continued from Pa«e 1)






6l 2-5s; Hardy. Beta, time 6 2-58: Houghton, injrton. Time. 37 l-5s.
Psi V.. time 6 t-*m\ Second heat won by Broome. ExeteP ; sec-
i:>-Yard Low Tuhlles. Trial Heats -Clark, ond. Holn.an. Huntinjrton. Time. 37sj
A. O.. rime 6s: Hardy, Beta, time lis: Perry, Third ht-at wan by Davis, DeerinR ; Second.
Kappa SiK. time 6s. Tie between Went- Claflin. teeter. Time. 37s. >
x'orth. Chi Psi, and Moore, Kappa Sir., time
m.
l.'-Yard Low Hurdles -Won by Clark, A.
I '.. Hardy. Beta, second ;
rat, third : Perry. Kappa _
.1 l--,s 31 -2--.S.
-ZJ
I 880-Yard Run -Won by Hunt. Psi U. : >lile '. RV" Won by Waiters. Exeterl;
m-
Fourth heat won by W
- Spinney
. Hi^ntinK-




ning the mile; the Ireland Cuj| for
tin 1 440 was attained by Donaljl K.
Ma.-on (Alpha Delta Phi); Frederick
I). Tootell (Si^ma Nu) won the iyoul-
ton Cup foi the discus; the Smith
Cup for the broad jump was worn by
Alfred j J. Wescott (D. K. E.)3 tt»C'j nVmmiins. Psii U.7 aeconirhei^it*"lO ft. <B to' ;| Pole V««H VVon by Johnson, FkHoI : sec- f
their trophies at the rally in
morial Hall Saturday night.
Dostie Cup for the 40-yard dash
won by Glenn V*. Butler (Chi
the .Savage Cup for the low hu
was won by Pierce U. Clark (A.
the Higgins Cup for the high hu
was also won by Pierce U. ClaiW (A.lqtataiUW ::* ft. ! in. ; TootelC Sigm* ifu. sec- j Running Broad Jump- Won hv ijorton.
I) I- the Bradford CUD was awarded "nd - distance 36 ft. 1 in.: Shields. Psi U.. I Ixeter: second. Quuk Huntington: third,
! n A u'^t "/ i r i f!,l t *lrd- distance S3 ft. 11 3-1 in.: Kirkpatri.k. ?#«•' *&*«) f?,urJ h " VV- Spinnev. Hunt- «to Edward A. 1 L.J for|\\m- Zet€, foupth distanr.p. 32 ft . , iri . I in&na. Distant. 21 ft. » {„. rNVw: ri>ror,i. )
('hi I'si. heiK'h't. 5"ft. '5 in.7's. "Fish. D. \ '.'. Huntington : Mtxmd, tie between " Wright!
W . rmai.s .1 uri n ir won by Liindell.
: Wentworth, Chi £***« '• second. Claflin. Ex€-t«r . third Bj-oon^,




Mil ; un * ter sec-,
I) i- Webster. Beta second: Goodhue. A. D.. third; nn,i - /*•"ttm**± ***ri,1S : P<rkins. Exeter;
,,'„ Kroll. D. V.. fourth. Time. 2m 9 1-6*. I fourth, Robertson. Edward Little. Tine, 4m0»es
j ifvpoond Shot Won by Charles. Chi Psi. '» *** ,N/'U' «**«»•>
distance 38 1 ; otel . joiia ^i .
J
b f
o d. EL [. *T<5?t* .' (™ uir . tinjr
third, c BiponWi K^cter : o th. W. y
e. rth, ce, . 11 n. nirton _ stande 9 ia . ( evv
Runninir Hivrh Jump- -Won bv Philbrook, | Runnintf HiRh Jump-Won by R-v
Ch Psi ig t 6 ft. 5 : S F P IT.. ; neeond. \, .
and Small. Chi Psi. tied for second, height ! ' ^* ,er -
.
aml Costello. Edward Little. |Ieight,
4 ft. I in.: Demmons. Psi U.. Nichols. Zete. S ft - * m , ' , ,„
and H. Hildreth. Zete. tied for fourth, height I Pi-Pound Shot I ut--W on by Jack-rn. Deer-
5 ft. 1 in. « I -K : WOpnd, Lundell. Kxeter ; third Luce.
,
Pole Vault Won bv F. Bishop, Beta, height Huntington : fourth. Littlefiel.l. Hebroij. Dis-
j
11 ft. S S-8 in. (New fraternity meet record); tmtu». 12 ft. 1 ifc- !
•>nd. tic between Ely. Exeter; Swede. Blxetfshot put was won hv Wellington | H- Hishop Beta, and Kennedy. Zete. tied for ;\ p K h o «,
;. 1 ,^.1 1. •, 1- ' • .1 third heivht 10 ft 3 in E a. Portland: Winer. Hchron. H
( harles (Chi Psi) who receive^ tl Ri !Ia% R^ ( l Ti ]! h;t^en Alpha Delta Phi ; i-t in. (New roeord.)






presented to Frederic D. I )Otell I • hi Pm fSmall. Nenns.*A. Robinson. Butler): .
/ Cm,, V.. \ fMi- winning thp hi nnpr "<"•' Kappa Epsilon (Wescott. O'Brien. \\ on by Exeter : second. HUn - mtrton.(Sigma NuJTfoi ne a.ii .ei
;
Pllli!, t ,1(L AvCTill) , thh .d . Psi UllsiVrin ( pfll ke,-. •-" n '-^- %" «oord for meet a|td for
eveilt; the Kickard Cup was W(jn by' InVirne. Varney. Hunt), fourth. Time. 2m Bowdoin wymimsium.)
Charles S. Philbrook (Chi Psi),< who (2 2-5s (N"w interfraternity meet record). Won by Gardiner; second, Gony. TiHie. J
,<•,,!-> tlio bicrb iiimn- tbp S'imnsor! Ctin Disrua Thow -Won by Tootell. Sifrma Nu. . 16 l-."s. \ .won the h gh jump, he >umpso j Lup iiis; .iIH . ( , 11:, ft fi . Walker, rhi Psi » Woa hv IUH. rin ^- second ii,.hronfor the pole vault was won by r ran- : ,.„ (|
. diatanee IQ5 ft. 9 In.; A. Mowll. si-ma ,T^ uee«nar r . a. Hebron.
cis P. Bishop (Beta). Since the re- Nu. third, distance, mi ft. 2 in.. Handy. Zete. ... ' Y" n .. flj „,i. . f„. ( ,m
1.,,- »-, • tio.l bv tbA Alnh-i Dflti on,! ">'nth. distance 9S ft. 2 in. W on by Portjand . MCOAllav was tied bj he pha Ue r a 'l
; ;lfj .rnnnd Wok, ht VVon llv t,,,,,,,,], si>rnia [Time. 2m 19 t-fc.
Chi PS1S it Will be .necessary to have xu distance 18 ft t M in.: Waw, Kappa Won by Morie; second Brunswick.
a duplicate of the relav cup made P«fe s.e,,nd. dif«ance 35 ft. 2 In.; Maaon. 2m 21a.








ri,, i • . (_j I /e»<- fonrtll. il'vtanee S4 ft. S in.
of these fraternities, the hijrh, point h Milo Run WnB ,,v Hunt. ps i v.. piaisted.
winner cup donated by Dr. l\ N. o. k. t:.. so f. () „,i • small, a. p.. third; Foster,
Whittipr wis won bv* Frederic ]) :Heta. fourth. Tine. lm 4S S-4n.V\ hl tiei a WOIl DJ rttOCIU - .
, ,-.Y .u-d Hi.,h Hurdles Won bv Clark. A.
lootell (Sigma .ND). j ||i„ Hardy, Beta, second: Wentworth. Chi Psi.
The 40-yard dash, the first J event third :'HouH-.ton. Psi v. f-.n-th. Time, fi 2-S«.
On the piOgiam, Was Won by *5ut!ei j ^Rimnimr Bmad^ Ju^mp Won by Wescott. P.
(Chi Psi l who for the fifth time while | ,-; v ' ^ndT'smafl. rhi Psi. third; 0*Brir»
in college has tied the" record of, 1 •';-"' h. K *L. fonrtb.
seconds. The next event, thh mile ': ""-Yard Dash Won by Mason a iv
u _ r, *..;„ o..«.« #T>«; I Palmer, A. D.. neeond ; W»b«ter Beta, third:






Won hy South Portland, i second. Thornton.
Time. 2m 28a,
Won b\- Oldtown : second. Brewer. Time.
2m :'.' s.
Won by Sknv.hevan by forfeit from Leavitt
Institute. SkowhcKan ran against time
:;i l- is.
in _m
run, was won by Captain Hunt (Psi
l.) in a close race. Piaisted ifD. K.
K.) was close on his heeli> the ent : re
distance but was not able to pass
the winner. The 440-yard mil \ a.-
won by Mason who passed his i team-
mate Palmer in the last five yards,
while close upon his heel.-J was
Webster (P.eta). Clark (A. Di) won
Musical Clubs Concept
(Continued from Pare 1)
,
Tnterscholastic Meet
(Continued from Pace U
Academy.
The members left for Portsmouth
at noon on Friday, and in the after
spitalfinished second in the shot put and the
40-vard s«rmt He also mnde 1 1-4 noon. went out to the naval ho
points in the relay race giving him a at the Kittery Navy lard, wher* they
thehigh and Vow hurdles being? close- j total of 12 1-4 points. Contrary to \ gave a couple of hours' informal en-
Iv followed by Hardy (P.eta) in both. . all advance dope Jackson of Peering | terta inmen t for the amusement >f the
The KK0~vard* run was won bV Hunt I won first nlace in the shot nut. It soldiers and bailors stationed
bv hut a small martrin over Web<ter was thought that Exeter would clean wotinaea
i.u i rm ^n i.
.
^ umu
(Petal. i^ '" this event: hut Jnckson showed there. There they were hdartily
The team races were clasely COB- excellent form and easily took first greeted and their efforts much ap-
tested in' nearly every case. {Those plfced from the Exeter tract captain preciated. 'The evening concert was
winning their races were ' Alpha with a put of 42 feet 1 inch ^ Portsmouth High School
Delta Phi. Delta Kappa Epsihto, Chi Unfortunately, m the 1000-yard rim, ^ * } .,
Psi, and Psi Upsilon. The final team Curtis Parker of Huntington who Ihiswa.^fulh the Success that the
iace was easily the most speciacula- finished first had to be disnualifiedi previous concert had been,
race of the evening and resulted in a or» w*onnt of a foul committed on Qn Saturday afternoon the Clubs
tie between the Alpha Delta Phi and the Wt corner as he was sntantin^to journeyed to Norton Mass., to1 give
the Chi Psi fraternities. Thl race $*.*** ^tion. In spite of this ' ; Wheaton dolleije
was run in the record time of two far* Ke '^n a fine race and showed * comiii in uit vvueaio p ity.
"The Store of Progress and Service'
Four Piece Sport Suits
COAT, LONG TROUSERS,
VEST and KNICKERS : :
The growth of the Country Club has brought about a
complete change in the life of the young men. Our
activities now parallel those of the Britisher which, for
generations, has found recreation in out doors : : : :
You will find that the four-piece suit consisting of a
sport jacket, waist coat, knickerbockers and long trousers
meets every requirement for general outdoor wear and
sports. They are all correctly purchased and great care
is used in this branch of our clothing business : : :
A big line of sport hose, sport shoes, sport
shirts, sweaters, gloves, knitted vesfs, etc.
Monument Square, Portland.
Rob- Gvmnasium. Several hundred
ids. Delta Kappa Epsildn finished Vinson of Huntington School showed students greeted the men, an<




uch an unusual audience more than




Tootell won the discus (113 ft, 6 in.) jatt-mpted. although without success,
and 36-pound weight (43 ft. 4 3r4 in.) to break the record. 5 feet 11 inches,
s n m iu
which were contested in the ' after- sp t bv Bradley of Moses Brown School provided inspiration,
noon. The point winners were Walker
'
at tno indoor meet last year,. The annual Boston concert \|as by j,
(Chi Psi), A. Morrell (Sigmu Xu). The summary:
and Handy (Zete) in the discus, and
Wagg (Kappa Sig), Mason (D. "K. Iv.
)
and Stack (Zete) in the hamme'r. The
shot put (38 ft 1 in.) was w;on by
Charles (Chi Psi), with Tootell (Sig-
ma~5Cu), Shields (Psi l\), am P Kirk-
patrick (Zete) second, third and
fourth.
The broad jump was won by \\"
cott ( D. K. E.) with a jump of. 21 ft.
6 1 I in. Averill (D. K. E.) was sec- [Brewer, and Foxrroft failed* to ww.




Hebron 6*1-2. . ' .
Gardiner S \-'l.
Portland 3 1-2.
Edward kittle (Anhurn) Z \-y.
Cony (Aosrusta) 3
Morse (Hath) 1 1-2.
Brunsvrrrk 1-2.
far the best concert of the year thu:-
far. It was (-(inducted, with siudi en-
thusiasm and ability as to make sev-
! eral of the alumni declare it the best
for a number of years. It was given
I as usual in the Hotel Yendome.
About 2.")0 were 1n attendance, the
South Portland. Thornton Academy (Sacdl, largest number in recent; years. Presi-
knwhrran. Leavitt Institute iTurm-r Center), i . , , T ^ • •,, • • •
Bridjreton Aeademy. Kennebunk. oi«i>own. -j dent C . L. Y avinger On .was chairman






al bj-ats xw.n uy L. Spin,
fv«l««*«^
, T . T . .. ., . i , - ,, tar »'' v - Hebmn. tunc 5s: I,ur«l<-ll. Exeter, time J tollowed the conceit.(D. K. P.), third and fourth.
f
Wes-





-s : O. Harris. Portland. !
Davin,
s : W. The schedule as now arrangdd pro-




H""''"^""- b»: Luce; Ifuntin^ton, vides for concerts in Farminglon on
, - i ,
• ,.„',,' j- ->s r rarrinvrton. Cony. ;> l-...< : Norton. Exeter. TTT , , . ,. "f9 in. l>ut fouled in doing so, thus <lis- , ,.- s . Jarfewm, Deering. 5s: Campbell. Port- Wednesday, March 15, Livirmore
Falls on March IT),, ami Brunswick
(I. O. O. F. Hall) on March 22,
land, ."is ; Claflin. Exeter. 1 l-.">s ; K. Harris.
Portland, ."s : Webber. Deennar. "s : Carrie.
(jualifving the jump
The' high jump was won bv Phil- i;'"",' 1""! ^ Zf,J**S ''T-T -r,s
:
uni< '
i i ,/^ ,, • ' i-i ,. i, , r*\ *. Portland. 5s: Soule, Hiunsjv irk. os.brOOk ((111 Psi), While Small (< HI R^tni-FJ^al? lo-Ynn' r»a»h Heata won by
Psi) and S. Fish (D. U.) tied for J Lundell, Exeter. ^>s : W*. Spinney, Huntiiuton.
















, T^ /ri • tt \ tj nil 4i Moononds. •HnntiJi!Lrt'>'i. Ss.by Demmons (Psi L,), H. Hildrelh Finals 10-Tard Da>«h Won by Norton.
(Zete). and Nichols (Zete). [Exeter: ncond, Lnndefl. Exeterj third, W.








at the record height of 11 ft. 3 3-4 in. ^ Trial HeatV cnn-X.Hr.1 Run -First heat won
Demmons (Psi U..)* was second and by Rogers, Exeter ; second. Carll. Hebron,
H*Bish©p (Beta) and Kennedy (Ze%) T
'Zc,,nd £*~'^n br MeFarland, Hunting
was third. ton : second, I.ittl. field. Hebron. Timp, lm
The following is the summary of -^ »-5*. -
.
.(U ovf. n t<- 1 Third heat won by Webber. Peering: sec-
40-Yard Hash Trial Heals: Won bj M












i/.ete). Averiil (D. K. h> W.s,-.,tt (U. K. r, 1.
, Firu ,| s i;,-Yard High Hurdle* Won by Bodd.
Wprsnon (Kappa S.vi. Philhps .Kappa M> I.
, K,veter. fi 2-.'s : second. Torrev. Peering: third.
Pettintnll iP I.) t - I i.iitlefiel.l. Hebron: fourth. Osborne, Exeter.




| Time . *( L'-.'s. ( Equals record. 1Weseotl (B. K. E.). Averill (P.K., E.). ..>.
. 1000-Yard Run Won by O'Neil. Exeter:
,'r"",',,
V '•'..
, ,, , ,,.,
• tl : i second. Torrev. Peering: third. Anketell.
Final Heal Won by Butler l£w rtiU t Gardiner. No fourth place man was picked
second. I>. Mason (A. P.): third, A«erill iP
. | ,,„ .ir,.,,un , n f disqualification of Parker of
K. K.I: fourth. Wescott (P. K. K.J. Time. I H.int imton who ha<l been originally ]>laco»l.
1 3-5« (equalling record).
j Time. 2iu Jss.
10-Yard High Hurdles, trial hrafs Clank, I Trial Heats M0-Yard Run- First heat won
A. P.. time fi Z-fi»: Wentworth. Chi l'si. t^n. [ t, v Lundell. Exeter; second. Simmonda, Hunt-
Quartef
—
(a) A Little Close Harmony.. G. O'Hara
(to Please to Ring the Bell.
Messrs. Black. Butler. Mitchell and
Turgeon. ,
Characteristic March
The Colored Guards Weidt
Instrumental Club.
Choruses




Messrs. Battison. Mitchell, Phillips,
Kimball and Hood.
l'.owdoin Songs
Bowdoin Beata Words by Pierce "M
I'hi Chi Words- by Mitchell '71
Glee and Instrumental Clubs.
''. Flv Rxeter. Time, lm 24 t-5s.
Finals 600-Yard Run Won by MeFarland
Huntington: second. Rogers. Exeter: third. '
. Turnei
ason (A. D.>. Palme, (A, D.). HouKhtyn * Wehher< fWrinir: fourth. Little,field. Hebron.
I'm l.i, Butler ((hi. Psi). A. Snjall ' * - ' f
-f-; , . ,,
. i,„ >j 2-Ss
Psi) Hardy (Beta).JJames [*«*»«. Kirk- l.-,-Ya.-.| Hig'h' Hurdles Heats won by Os-
i.atrick (Zete). Tootell (Sigma Nu). M. >s< .- >„„.„ F . „,,.,., f, :.. r,s : Parker. Huntington.
ell (Siirma Nu). Perry (Kapf» sp-i. GtoiI- } 6 us Torrey. Deerins, • 4-6* ; Budd, Exeter,
The progtiam presented at the four
last conceits was as follows:
1. Bowdoin Songs
(a) Rise. Sons of Bowdoin SillsjBurnett
is) We'll Sing to old Bowdoin.
.Foes '02










(a) 'Song of the Timl* Trail..
lb) Pep J
Glee Club.'






















his class debating team in his Fresh-
man year. This year he is manager of
the Debating Council. In his first and
second years he was on the 'varsity
track squad as well as on his class
football and track teams. Last fall
he played on the 'varsity football
team and this year he is manager of
tennis. ' Also he has recently been
elected .class vice-president. Several
semesters he has ranked straight A
in his studies. He is a member of
the Classical Club, the Board of
Managers, and of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity.
Richard H. "Lee is the treasurer of
the Y. M, C. A. and a member of the
Hoard of Managers. He participated
in the 1924-1925 debate this year.
AREYOUTHEMAN?
We are looking for a par-
ticular type of man who is in-
herently honest; who has \a
good personality and who is
willing to work. For such a
man we have a summer posi-
tion that will pay his college
expences for the coming year.





SHOWING AT BOWDOIN MARCH 13-14-15
Complete new spring line of Overcoats, Tuxedo Suits, Dress Suits,
j
Sack Suits, Caps and Furnishings. '





Prices On Pictute FramesReduced to Nearly Pre-











Next To Star Lunch






i i i. ' i i
BOWDOIN CANTEEN
8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7-1 *
Sundays, 12-5 jp. r\








A. W. HASKELL, D. t>. S.
W. F. BKOWN, D D. S.
DENTISTS














Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine
We Carry the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy. Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of
Portland
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel, 136-187.




Surplus and Profits, $100,000
Student Patronage Solicited.




with the Fit and Quality of Our Made-to-Measure Clothes
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
Sunday Chapel
(Continued from Page 1)
completely dissatisfied with his lot.
The second was the son of a poor
farmer. He had a sparing education,
hut at twenty-six went to Andover.
He earned his way through, made
money, was captain of two teams, and
received the cup for. being the best
all-round man. He had the same suc-
cess at Yale Law School. He was
At a concert given on Monday eve-
ning, February 27, in Memorial Hall,
the Brunswick Orchestral Society pre-
sented a very pleasing program as-
sisted by a chorus of about 35 voices
under the direction of Prjofessor Wass.
The concert was for the benefit of the
Community House, and Was supported
by a number of members of the
faculty and student body. The Glee
Club joined the chorus.!
The program was well selected and
handled in a competent manner. The
work of the orchestra is remarkably
good, and received verjr enthusiastic
applause. In response [to this it re-
peated its last number, Toselli's
"Serenade," which wasj one of the
best on the program. Mrs. Burnett's
E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine.
THESPEARFOLKS
ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY
Lunches Served
mentallv alert, physically dominant,
morally clean and straight, but he |
™°[P™ ln this piece jvas especially
lacked any spiritual life. He is now
a Wall Street broker. In many ways
he seems successful, but his develop-
ment has nearly stopped. He can
make more money, but it is of no
advantage to him. He has no vision
of service, and life looks drab to him.
\ The third man was not a command-
.-
. - « ,T j.x. -ut. ! eveningmg figure m college. He was thought-
1 u
ful, scholarly, and had inward inter-
ests. He was loved for his quiet
friendliness and admired for his good
mind. He settled in a community like
our own and has become a leader in
making that community better. He
gives his time and money without
stint. The world is not too much
with him. He is an incorrigible
optimist. Not a distinguished man
he has been too busy to gain wide
recognition. He is free of envy of
those who have gained honor.
The third man, Dean Nixon went
on to say, is the only one to. have
gained peace of mind. There cannot
be peace of mind without service to
others. Service to others depends
upon spiritual inspiration which can-
not come without turning constantly
to Him who throughout the age has
been the source of comfort and wis-
dom, of power and peace.
beautiful,
The audience was particularly
pleased with the work pf the chorus.
Its first number was a cWal by Bach
which was sung at the ppening of the
Boston Symphony Half. This was
sung without accompaniment. What
many considered the beM; piece of the




I Bowdoin Dairy Lunch
OPEN ALL NIGHT
SoupsflStews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.




Recognition of Land," by chorus and
orchestra with solo fry] Mr. Rramsey he received a two-year traveling fel- week, and takes this opportunity to
of Bath. The last piece, "Hall, Bright Jowship, and spent a year at Oxford print the corrected list.
Abode," from Tannhabser was re-
peated after long continued applause.
Program
:
Triumphal March from Aidk Verdi
Chor» ,i •••; • j Bach
Gloria from 12th Mass j
Chorus and Orchestra






(a) Gavotte celebro | Martini
(b) Serenade J Toselli
Hail Bright Abode Wapner
Alumni Council Meeting
The Alumni Council visited the Col-
lege and held a meeting in Massa-
chusetts Hall on March 2nd, follow-
and a year at a Gewnan university.
,
TT i/i \ wHADLATEHe served for seven years as a pastor ; ., .. . ,
in a church, m Magnolia, Mass., and r. g. Albion 'is.
later visited arid studied in the East- Wm. An«us "19.
em hemisphere in Japan, China, Aus- ' M - w - Avery '20 -




• ii t> •« t i i t- n • R - H Haynes '19.smaller Pacific Islands. Lpon his re- h. Heikon '21.
turn from this, trip' he spent seven"* F. A. Hilton. Jr.. '19.
years in Phillips-Exeter Academy. In G Houston *2l.
1918 he went
, to Europe .with- the
Quaker Relief Committee and re-
turned after the war as European
commissionei>for reconstruction .work
in Germany, Poland, Austria, France, ™ H Aver
arid. Serbia. He has lived in ,14'dif-gEdw. Berman '20. .
ferent countries
-in Europe and Asia. H - w - Bianchard -'21.
'06—rRobie Stevens is at the Henry
Scott Ranch, Rural Route 6, Phoenix,
Arizona. '
'10—Robert Hale is a candidate for
SCHOOL
N. C. Little '17.
S. S. C. Smtth '18..
\. C. Wyman '18.
T. C. Yountr '18.
LAW SCHOOL
:i.
ing the suggestion that more of the I Republican nomination for
Lieutenant H. K. Hine
(From the Hartford Daily Times,
February 24, 1922.)
Lieutenant Harold Kirkham Hine,













344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
Providence Worcester Cambridge
disaster at Langley field, Va„
was buried with military honors at
Newington, Saturday, Eebruary 25th,
at 4.30, following funeral services at
Bridgeport at one o'clock at the home
of his brother, R. Paul Hine.
.
Lieutenant Hine was born of old
Connecticut stock. His father is Rod-
erick W. Hine, superintendent of
schools in Dedham, Mass. His grand-
father was the Rev. O. D. Hine, for
fifty years pastor of the Congrega-
tional Church in Lebanon, Conn. His
mothor wps Mary Kirkham Hine,
daughter of the late John S. Kirkham
of Newington. She died in 1906 in
Germany.
Harold was born February 26,
1801, and graduated from Bowdoin
College when 21 years of age, in the
class of 1011. , He was a member of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
He was a chemist and went direct
from college to Bridgeport to engage
in the fertilizer business with his
uncle, Thomas A. Kirkham. He con-
i tinued there till 1917 when he enlisted
m tne
v
ail ' service at the outbreak of
: the war.
*-
; ,He was assigned to the officers'
!
training camp at Omaha in 1917.
From there he went to Arcadia field,
j
Los Angeles, where he received his
;
commission of second lieutenant and
I
was sent to San Antonio where he re-
mained till January 15 when he went
to Langley field and to an untimely
j
death in the performance of his duty.
Lieutenant Hine very much wished
to be sent across seas, but was kept
j
at San Antonio as an instructor. He
was interested in the balloon service
and in army life. He studied and
I
worked hard and elected, when the
war was over, to remain in the regu-
lar army. He was appointed first
lieutenant in the regular army and
was looking forward to further pro-
motions. He was a loveable boy and
man and will be missed and mourned
by a host of friends.
alumni should try to get back while'
college is in sessioii. In the morning
they visited various classes and held
a short business meeting. In the af-
ternoon the council held an informal
meeting with the faculty at which
college matters were discussed. They
and
visited the gymnasiurii and several
other college buildings.
Those present were Professor
Charles C. Hutchins '83, John R.
Bass '00, Harold Berry '01, E. Far-
rington Abbott '03, Piilip G, Clifford
'03, and Philip F. Chapman '06.
represeri-
JFarultp JRote
President Sills attended a confer-
ence of four college president at No.
Adams, Mass., Saturday last, called,
by President Meiklejohn of Amherst
to consider reforms in college ath-
letics. Besides these two, President
Garfield of Williams]- and President
Shanklin of WVxloyan were present.
No information was given to the press
at the close of the conference.
tative to 'the Legislature. Mr. Hale JE
has been engaged in the practice of
law in Portland since the. war" andMs
a member of the firm of Verrill, Hall,
Booth and Ives. He graduated from
Bowdoin in 1910 and was a Rhodes
scholar from 1910 to 1913 at Oxford,
from which he obtained his degree in
the Honor School of Jurisprudence in
1912. He enlisted in the United
States army, November, 1917, 'and
sailed for France a few days later.
He was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant after his arrival in Fiance. He
served 20 months with the American
expeditionary force .and in the spring
and summer of 1919 was dispatched
on a special mission to the Baltic
provinces of the former Russian em-
pire.
'16
—Chauncey Hall is now with the
Vickery & Hair Publishing Company,
12 Sewail street, Augusta, Maine.
'20
— C. P. Chin has gone to Eng-
land as an under-secretary of the
Chinese embassy to the court of St.
James. *
W. W. Bianchard
L. A. Burleiffh '19.
L. W. Doherty '19.
C. E. Flynn '19.




R. C. Rounds "18.
S. N. Shumway '17.
M. L. Willson -'21.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Campus jftctos
Inj the magazine (section of the
"Lewiston
.Journal" last Saturday
there was | inted the part given by
Bowdoin Men at Harvard
Corrected List of Graduate Students.
The "'
A. L. Davis '20.




W. F. W. Hay.
C. S. Houston '20.
P. H. McCrum '21.
,
F. G. McL«llan *21.
A. H. McQuillan '20.
H. F. Morrill '21.
R. T. Otfden '21.
M. S. Philbrick *2ffl.
C. P. Rhoads '20.
T. C. Ryan.
F. H. SleeiK>r.
A. W. Sylvester - l!ii.
VV. H. Van Wart '19.
/. G. TttttBS '21.
B I SINESS SCHOOL
W. H. Berry '_•<(.
K. S. B<«mlman '21.
D. K. Clifford '11.
O. G. Hall '21.












A notice has been1 received of a
prize of $200 for the best essay on
"Intematioral Justice for China," of
fered by Admiral I Tsai Ting-kan
through the magazine "Asia." The
contest is open to al! undergraduates
American colleeres and closes on
—
• G. H. Campbell '04.
'Orient" wishes to apologize t. d. Ginn »©».
for the gross error in the list of Bow-
|
PUBLIC health








'89—Frederick Libby, who is the
executive secretary of the National
Council for the Reduction of Arma-
ments, will speak on the "Four-power
Pact" in Portland on March 10th. Mr*.
Libby attended the Andover Theo-
logical Seminary. While in college,
Is our representative at Bowdoin College, Beta
House. He will at all times show samples of the
newest and most wanted styles in Sport, Day and
Evening Apparel for college men.
HASKELL & JONES
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No Wesleyan Debate




Early Feke Portrait Exhibited
Copley Society of Boston.
by
Orient Elections





The debating management regret-
fully announces that tlte debate
scheduled with Wesleyan jfor March
14 was abruptly concelled B>y Wesley-
an as the last issue of the "Orient"
was going to press, and that efforts to
reinstate the contest have been un-
availing. The temptation to present
a lengthy account of the situation is
very great, but space limitations per-
mit only the brief statement which
follows. »
Negotiations begun by Wesleyan in
October looking toward a triangular
contest with Bowdoin and Brown, de-
veloped by mid-Decembdr into a
scheme for combining the triangular
with the proposed Western trip which
Bowdoin was actively arranging. Pro-
vision covering every feature of the
contemplated contests e<cept the
dates were at this time submitted by
Bowdoin to the other two jcol leges in
common with the other Institutions
with which Bowdoin was peeking re-
lations. Both Brown and Wesleyan
at this time definitely sanctioned the
provision relating to the <}hoice of a
question, the method beinji that of a
conference in New York CJity of rep-
resentatives from the different col-
leges; and a question was chosen ac-
cordingly. No provision was objected
to by the other colleges.
When in January it c; me to ar-
ranging dates for the triangular and
the tour debates the correspondence
with Brown revealed difficulties which
by February 16 proved insuperable.
While this correspondence among the
three institutions was goinjg on, Wes-
leyan wrote on January 2}4: "If you
cannot arrange with Brown, we shall
be agreeable to meet youjr team in
Middletown while debating! Brown at
Providence." This now appears to
have been the critical letter of the
series. Wesleyan was still tacitly as-
suming that the whole scheme might
yet be abandoned and intended the
sentence quoted above to imply that
her Bowdoin debate .was
j contingent
upon her Brown debate.' Bowdoin,
partly from eagerness for the success
of the tour, assumed that t ie sentence
quoted assured a contest with Wes-
leyan. After February 16. therefore,
Bowdoin proceeded to a range de-
tails for a dual debate wit i Wesleyan
at Middletown.
After the receipt of We: leyan's let-
ter of January 24, referred to pbove,
Bowdoin in four successive letters
called attention to the moslt important
of the original provisions " concluding
on February 23rd with a request f< ••
definite confirmation of jWesleyan's
supposed agreement to jhem. The
next word received fron Wesleyan
was dated February 28th it was to
the effect that inasmuch as Brown
could not participate in a lual on the
proposed date and since furthermore''
Wesleyan seriously objected to the
question, the choice of sid »s (covered
in original provisions befo e the ques-
tion was selected), the guarantee re-
quested by Bowdoin, and the lack of
a formal agreement duly signed by
both parties, the debate, ong sched-
uled for a date agreed to [by Wesley-
an, March 14th, must f< rthwith be
cancelled. Vigorous use of mails and
telegraph during the nex: few days
proved unavailing.
/
The portrait of General Samuel
Waldo, owned by the College, has
been loaned to the Copley Society of
Boston for its loan exhibition of
works by Americans who flourished
before the Revolution. The exhibi-
tion, which is being held at the Bos-
ton Art Club from March 3rd to 27th,
consists of about sixty paintings,
which have been gathered from vari-
ous parts of New England.
The exhibition has been useful in
Last week the "Orient'] Board held
its elections for the board of Volume
52. The nominees for editor-in-chief
are F. King Turgeon '23,! the present
managing editor, and 'George H.
Quinby '23. They will be voted on
by the student body in the near
future. • •
George T. Davis '24, aWl Frederic
o t'i 'o* ~w, i . ine ^opnomores in tne AnnuS. Klees 24 were elected managing
, ^ , , T . . . „ .
.
fc s class Track Meet last Friday
Annual Track Meet Results in 72]—31} Victory For





In accordance with a ruling passed
• ZH by the board last fall twjo managingthat it has helped to throw new light ' 2 u t ' T;
,,ut,lclK'"K
„ , .. „ . editors have been chosen to serve onupon pre-Revolutionarv art. Prior
to the Revolution there were no great
! American painters. - What portraits
thrived in that early period have
been virtually forgotten until modern
times. The work of the identifica-
tion of their pictures has called for
;
much comparative study and investi-
gation. In the case of our own por-
trait of General Waldo this has been
particularly true. Although this por-
trait has formerly been listed as a
Smibert, Boston critics interested in
early American portraiture have
\
judged it to be the work of Robert
Feke.
Robert Keke is, in fact, the big sur-
prise of the occasion. Hitherto very
little more has been known about
Feke than that he was born about
1705 and died about 1750. Lawrence
Brown considers Feke to be without
a superior prior to 1760. Besides be-
ing a good draughtsman, he was able
to paint in a convincing fashion. Al-
though most of his poses are conven-
tional they are always well-placed
and possess an attractive dignity. The
flesh tones have faded, thus produc-
Sherwood Eddy
To Give Address
Noted Y. M. C. A. Worker To Talk
On International Affairs.
On Tuesday next, Marclj 21, Doctor
George Sherwood Eddy, rjoted Y. M.
C. A. worker, will give an address
to the student body; at 'A.tU) p. m. in
Memorial Hall. Doctor Bddy is well





speaker and as an interest
His address in chapel last
long be remembered by
classmen. This time he
some phase of present i iternational
conditions. He comes to . lowdoin af-
ter a three-day evangelistic campaign
at the University of Main!?, and after
a tour of all New Knglarjd.
the board, instead of onej as in years
past. It is planned to have the man-
aging editors responsible for alter-
nate issues. It should be remembered
that the managing editor is now re-
sponsible for the entire "Orient" with
the exception of editorials, and his
position is one of the most difficult
of undergraduate offices The elec-
tion of two managing editors is ex-
pected to reduce tMe work for any one
man by half.
Five associate editors were selected
from the Freshman candidates: Law-
rence E5, Leighton, Donald W. Mac-
Kinnon, Frederick P. Pelkins, Albert
W. Tolman, Jr., Raymorid E. Welts.
Tolman was elected alumni editor,
and the other departments have been
omitted. Davis was alsd chosen sec-
retary of the board.
The Hyde Gymnasium was
scene of another victory for the
Freshman class when they defeated
th S h h al Inter-
evening.
The score at the finish stood with the
Freshmen ahead by the score of 725
to their opponent's 311. The meet
was fully as one-sided as is shown by
the score, for the yearlings took a
Baseball Southern
Trip in Two Weeks
Splendid Team Rounding Into Shape
—Probable Line-up.
One week from next Monday, the
baseball team leaves Brunswick for
maiority of points in every event ex- j tne nrst games of its Southern trip,
cept three, while in the 40-yard dash, This tri P> probably the best ever taken
the 440-yard run, and the relay they b >" a Bowdoin athletic team, is the
made a clean sweep of the points, heginning of the most ambitious base-
One of the features of the meet was bal1 schedule that the College has yet^
the relay race between the varsity ! undertaken. Games are slated with
*
team and a picked team. The pur- j Annapolis, West Point, Columbia,
pose, of the race was to break the
track record for this event in the gym-
nasium. The fast time of two
New York University,* Princeton,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware.
According to Coach Houser, the
Professor Hack To Lecture
Classical Club Open Lecture
Homeric Criticism.
on
On March 21 Profesior Roy C.
ing a pallor which the freshly painted
j
Hack of the class '-^1 department of
portraits did not possess. This is Harvard win*"rTeKref a lecture in the
readily seen in Feke's four portraits Debating Room of the ; Library on
of the Bowdoin family. The art col- "Recent Developments in Homeric
lection of the college is probably as j Criticism." The lecture Js open to all
rich in examples of this artist's work students and to the public. The lee-
any other single collection in ture will be at 8.00 p. ni.as is
the country. Of the portrait of Gen-
eral Waldo "The Boston Transcript"
of March 6th contains the following:
".
. . Lawrence Park describes
the figure as tall, slight, graceful, and
debonair; the costume consists of a
golden brown velvet coat and knee
breeches, with a long red waistcoat
elaborately embroidered with gold
braid. The powdered wig is tied with
a black bow, the stockings are white,
and the low black shoes are enlivened-
with large, gold buckles. His dark,
keen eyes are directed to the specta-
tor and his attitude suggests one of
alertness and haughty elegance."
. I
. . . . Waldo was a personage of
(Continued nn Pa ere 2)
L_
Sunday Chapel





The Havens' Trio At
Memorial, Hall
"Ch,i st an<1
(Continued on Pa re 2)
service last
gave an ad-
At the Sunday Chape
Sunday President Sills
dress on the duties of thi student who
receives the advantages of a college
education. He said that the college
is primarily an institution of associa- of the evt
minutes nine seconds was made, which j team nas been rounding into shape
was two and one-fifth seconds under
the record made by Exeter last week.
Besides the relay record broken by
the' varsity, five other records were
smashed during the contest. The
first to go was the 440-yard run, when
Mason walked away with the race
winning in the record time of 55 2-5
seconds. The next record-breaking
event was the relay race between the.
two classes. The Freshmen won af-
ter a close race with their opponents,
the time being 2 minutes 13 2-5 sec-
onds, The time was one and one-
fifth seconds better than that made
by the previous record—holders who
were the 1922 team 'composed of
Averill, Woodbury, Partridge, Allen.
Thleir record was 2 minutes 14 3-5
seconds. Small '25 raised the record
fox the high jump from 5 feet 6 1-2
inches to 5 feet 7 inches. The previ-
ous record was held by Pm'lbrook '23.
The 16-pound shot event was won by
Charles '25 at the record distance of
36 feet 8 inches, the former record
being 36 feet 6 inches held by Stan-
ley ex-'18. Bishop '24 won the pole
vault setting a new record at the
height of 10 feet 7 inches. In mak-
ing the new record he broke his own
record by one inch which was made
last vear.
.
Mason '25 was the high point man
very rapidly during the last few
weeks, and the members of the squad
have been accomplishing excellent re-
sults. As yet there is more or less
uncertainty in regard to the person-
nel of the team on the first trip.
Those who are virtually certain to
go are Captain Flinn, A. Morrell,
Smith, Hill, Walker, Needelman,
Graves, G. T. Davis and M. Morrell.
Gibbons appears best at second base
at the present time, although Hans-
com is a strong candidate. A. M.
Small is a possibility for an outfield
position.
Flinn, Walker, and Xeedelman are
counted on for the pitching during
the trip. Other possible candidates
are Johnson, Tuttle, Pike, and Stal-
ford. Flinn has been spoken of as
the second best college pitcher in the
East, being shaded only by Horan of
Holy Cross. The first base position,
for so long. a question of doubt, has
been virtually won by Hill. Morrell
and Smith will play at short and third
as usual. Xeedelman, Graves, and"
Davis are the leading candidates for
the outfield. Graves will probably be
one of the best hitters on the team,
especially in view of his remarkable
record with Coach Houser's team in
Augusta last summer. M. Morrell
will hold down the receiving end in
the battery during the majority of
ening with a total of 11 1-4 the games. Small is among the most
tions and unless it fulHils this func- mints. He won the 40-yard dash,
| promising of the new men, and at
turn it is failing ,n one of its chief the 440-yard run in which he set a this time looks best for the outfield
duties. The very fact that the words new record, and ran on the relay team. With a vear of experience, he will un-
college and colleague" come from He also ran on the record-breaking doubtedlv develop into a strong as-the same Latin word emphasize this earsity relay team. Small '25 an- set for the team.
fact. The close relation between the other double winner of the meet was
j During the last few days practice
meanings of these two words is shown second high point man having H has been confined largelv to' work on
lay when hs speaks of points. He took first place in the the 'inside' elements of the game,
lis college" meaning the broad jump, the high iump, and third Careful attention
Calendar-
Today—Annie Talbot
One of the greatest musical treats
of the season was the concert given
at Memorial Hall on Tuesday evening
by the Havens' Trio under the aus-
pices of the Saturday Club and the ship: Stephen Leacock, &
Music Department of the College. 2.30 p. m.
This trio, consisting of Julius Theo- Tonight—Musical CI
dorowicz, violinist; J. Longendoen, j ington.
cellist; and Raymond tfavens, pianist, March 16—Rifle Club
is one of the most accomplished and Rifle Team, Memorial
gifted groups of artists to ever visit
Brunswick and every number of the
program was most enthusiastically
received.
The following was the program:






place in the 40-yard dash. He broke pa id to the scholastic standing of -ail
the record in the high jump. Charles men trying out for the team. At pres-
'25 who also wop two events, was
j
en t it is expected that none of the
third, having won the discus throw
j
more promising candidates will be
and the 36-pound weight and thus eliminated by the mid-term warnings,
scoring 10 points. Bishop "24 was The team appears to be in excellent









Hb.ll, 8.30 p. m.







wood Eddy on International affairs,











pole vault at a record height, second
in the 36-pound weight, and third in
the broad jump. Other competitors
who won five or more- points were
the following: Webster '25, 6 1-4,
Hardy '24, 5, Plaisted '24, 5, Burnett
'25, 5.
The Freshmen won nine first places
as to the Sophomore's three while
they took seven of the eleven second
places and tied for another. The
third places were evenly divided be-
tween the two classes, each winning
five and tying for a sixth.
The first event, the 40-yard dash,













Gypsy Dance . . . ; *.
. . ,
Mr. LanRcndocn.









in Homeric Criticism," Hubbard Hall, vvas run °^ m fourteen heats, one
'8.00 p. m.
March 22—Musical Cltibs at Bruns-
wick. (I. O. O. F.)
March 22—Bowdoin-Syracuse De-
bate at Syracuse, N. V.
March 29—Baseball Season Opens,
Annapolis at Annapolis.
man in each heat qualifying for the
semi-finals. The semi-finals were
won by IfajBOO '25, Small '25, Kirk-
patrick '24, and a dead heat between
Nichols '25 and Robinson '24. The
finals resulted in a clean-up for the
Freshmen who won all three places.
March 30—Baseball, Fordham at ! Mason won the event in 4 4-5 seconds
New York. with Nichols '25 second and Small '25
March 31—April 11, spring recess. I third.
The relay race between the varsity
and a picked team composed of Rob-
inson '24, Bosworth '25, Goodhue '25,
Butler '23 was the next event on the
program. Palmer, the lead-off man
for the varsity, beat Robinson to the
first comer and steadily drew away
from his opponent until he was able
to turn over to Webster a lead of
about 15 yards. The opening was in-
creased by Webster and made still
wider by Mason. Hunt was given a
lead of fully twenty-two yards by-
Mason which he increased to thirty.
The time of the race was two minutes
nine seconds, beating the previous
record held by Phillips-Fxeter Acad-
emy of two minutes eleven and one-
fifth seconds. This record will un-
doubtedly stand for some time to
come.
In the mile the Sophomores scored
eight points to the Freshmen's one.
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In the "Ripon College Days" for King Street, noi' State Street. He
March 7, appeared the following let- was chosen by the owners of the I
ter from President Sills to Professor Muscuugus Patent, a very extensive I
Henry P. Boody '06, debating coach grant of land in Maine, to adjust and
|
at Ripon: [settle their claim with the English
"Brunswick, Maine, "government, and in return for his ser-
"March 2, 1922. vices ne obtained half of the whole
"My dear Professor Boody: patent, amounting to six hundred
"I want to let you know what a
j
thousand acres. Subsequently he ob-
very pleasant impression the debaters
j
tained by purchase tvfo-thirds of the
from Ripon College made upon us all remainder, thus becojning owner of
last night; though they lost the de- half a million acres vfhich thereafter
bate by a 2 to 1 decision, they gave , *«• known as the Wkldo Patent. He
a verv splendid exhibition. Person- had command of a t^egiment in the
ally, I found them all unusually wide- | Sie^
e of Lousburg, in 1745, for which
awake attractive boys, and I am sure service he was made a brigadier aen-
that the reputation of Ripon College '< eral > and was personally praised in
has been safe in their hands. We London by King George IT. He died
\
Indoor Running Shoes are in stock at $7.50 per pair. A new stock
of Running Shirts and Pants. Hockey Sticks, Skate and Shoe Com-
binations. Basket Ball Supplies.
The "Mutineers" and the "Great Quest," by Charles Board-
man Hawes, Bowdoin 1915.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
BOWDOIN ITBUSHING COMPANY •'
Eben G. Ti leston '22 Easiness Manager
E. R. Latty '23 Afcsi: tant Manager
J. U. Renier '23 Aksibtant Manager
All contributions and commjinieatioi>s should
be given to the Managing Edjto.- by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All |
communications resarding suhperiptions should
j
be addressed to the Business .Manager of the i
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, 12.50
jper year, in advance. Single {copies, 10 cents. I
The Editor-in-Chief is Responsible for
editorials only ; the Managing Editor for
news and make-up; the Business Manager
for advertisements and circulation.
have enjoyed very much the contact
that these debaters give.










SERVICE FELLOWSHIPtwelve apostles. President Sills took
as his text "Let him that is taught | $ 12 a week ftrst college year
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In regard to the Colby-Ripon no-
decision debate of March 2, "the
j
Colby men had been preparing for
j
the debate for only a short time, yet
j
their arguments appeared to almost
as good advantage as their opponents,
j
Somehow or other, the sides seemed
to have different bill, though the argu-
mentis clashed most of the/ time. The
}
rebuttals on both sides were good and
though Colby fared better on the
matter presented, Ripon was clearly




Owing to a regrettable maunder
standing in preliminary arrange-
ments, it was found impossible for
Bowdoin to meet Wesleyan in the de-
bate, scheduled 'for last night (Tues-
day, March 13). AH plans had been
j
made through regular correspondence i
without any formal contract. About
!
two weeks ago, Weslepn found it
advisable to change her plans, al-
j
though Bowdoin understood that all
agreements in the letters from Wes-
leyan were binding.
In explanation of W^leyan's posi-
tion, it was pointed ouft in a letter
(March 7) that "throughout, this cor-
respondence has been reg.irded by
Wesleyan as preliminary. Had she
regarded it in the light of settled
agreements, she would have -protested ,'
promptly against Bowdoin's various
assumptions. All Wesleyan's debates,
including her former debates with
Bowdoin, have been conducted under
signed Articles of Agreement, and
Wesleyan supposed that; this was to |
be no exception. The Committee (on
Public Literary Exercises) sincerely
regrets that an*' „ misunderstandings
have occurred; and hopes that the
former good relations between the
two colleges may not be in any way j
disturbed by this incident."
The first suggestion that fhe de- !
bate be cancelled was contained in a
letter from Wesleyan written on Feb-
'
ruary 28, received here on March S,
just eleven days before the 'debate.
In reply Manager Jacob alluded to the
proposal by Wesleyan (October 30)
that a triangular league be formed
between Bowdoin, Wesleyan, and
Brown. In explaining Bowdoin's at-
titude he wrote, "We assumed from
the very fact that you did not write
j
between the dates of January 24th
and this morning that conditions were \
satisfactory. . . . Because we fully
believed until this morning that the
debate would take plai-e under the
given conditions, we have arranged
!
our entire trip, made our other dates,!
in fact, planned our wtiol» tour ac-
I
cordingly. We assure prop that un-
der similar circumstances Bowdoin i
would unquestionably rink defeat and
;
borrow the amount of guarantee ifi
necessary. ... It is not Bowdoin's
j
custom to require formal contracts
j
for debating contests; at is not the
custom of the other colleges which
she is meeting on this, trip to have
formal contracts. We consider the
facts as stated in correspondence
binding."
It is hoped that in thie future such
difficulties as this will not arise again,
and as Wesleyan has r;aid likewise,
that the good feeling between the two
colleges will not be diminished by
this misunderstanding. The "Orient"
regrets to inform the Alumni and un-
dergraduates that this important de-
bate has been omitted from the West-
ern trip, but feels on the ( ther hand,
that Bowdoin's policy and attitude in
this matter have been wholly justified.
1
the word communicate it." He said
that the student of today is more
than ever before taking the things
that are told him in college for
granted and only seldom stops to
prove a statement's validity. He said
that the classroom should be a place
for discussion and argument rather
than a place where the professor
w#rks out the problems and the stu-
dents take it for granted that he is
right. Each statement of the pro-
fessor should have a reaction upon
the pupil.
President Sills, who was on the
$15 a week second college year
$20 a week full time service
month of December.
DEGREE
Master of Science in Retailing
For further information write Dr. Norris
A. Brisco, Director, New York University
School of Retailing, Washington Square '
East, New York, N. Y.
Assignments
"In view of the fact that some of
the other Maine colleges have ad-
vertised Western trips recently it has
been asked why Bates does not simi-
larly assert herself. It was explained
that the selection of the challengers
for the peerage in debating \yhich
Bates.holds is governed by the purse.
Bates has at most only 300 men to
draw upon for her debasing teams."-
Bates Student. . • .
There is no discussion in the class-
rooms. The professors merely lecture
and the student tries to ta*ke in what
is said. In many cases because of
the lack of discussion a point is mis-
understood. He said that although
this method gave good training it did
not give an .education. For this rea-
-J
son this system was to be avoided in
Bowdoin.
The "Allegheny Campus;' suggests 'The situation was well summed up
a point system of distribution for stuV b>
r a decent magazine writer who said I
dent activities,, modelled after a j that the average college man neither!
scheme established at Carpegie Tech/ m allege nor out has any interest
Using the scale employed, as applied m Earning. His, concern wasfcentered
to Bowdoin, the maximum allowed to '» the fraternity ancLin athletics. The
anv one student would be twenty
j
a,uninus returned to the college ban-





?**. f».Jw^Kl*** the I
following basis:
Presidents.
Student . Council #10
Senior Class 10








Musical Clubs (leaders) 9
Y.-M. C. A : 8
Department Clubs 2
Vice-Presidents.
Student. Council 4 I
All Classes .. ... 2
Team Members. • «
Athletic Varsity 5
Captain (additional) .......... 1
Athletic Reserve .............. 4
Debating 2
Secretaries ant! Treasurers.
Student Council ...*.. 3
All Classes , 2
Y. M. C. A 2
Chairmen.
Common Law
Assignment for March 16. 1922—Wambautfh,
pp. 1-72; Spencer, pp. 186-208.
Assignment for March 17. 1922—Wambaugh,
Visiting board at ^.nnapolis, told of . jj,,,. 72-109 ; Spencer, pp. 65-81.
the conditions that prevailed there.'
I





Trains students in principles
of the law and the technipue of
the profession and prepares them
for active practice wherever the
English system of law prevails.
Course for LL. B. requires
three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn of
1923, one year in college will be
required for admission. In 1925
the requirement will probably be
two years in college.
Special Scholarships $75 per




11 Ashburton Place Boston
, ;
be announced later) on lectures, Feb. 9
to March 10; reading in Wambaugh and
Sixmcer as per synopses issued to the class
;
and one question will be asked on Assault.
ECONOMICS 2
Conferences, March 16—Seligman, Chapter
i Conferences, March 18—Seligrman, Chapter
Iff, [ ...
Conferences, March 23—Seligman, Chapter
48.
ECONOMICS 4a
Week of March lV '




Carlton—Chapters 1 to 3.
. ECONOMICS 10




March 21—Dewing, Vol. III. Chapter 6.
March 23—Dewing. Vol. III. Chapter 7.
Report on Promotion due March 16.
Subject to be considered in the conferences
March 17 and 18 will be the outside report
on the financial plan of a new corporation.
GOVERNMENT II.
Sixth WeeW Ending Saturday, March
18, 1922.
Lecture XI. March 14. State Lehislation:
Constitutional Position.
March 16—Hour, Examination
Notebooks to be handed in at Examination,
March 16.
Make up for all excused absences will be
held in Adams Hall, Wednesday, March 15,
1.30 j>. m.
- Library reports due Tuesday, March 21.
college but to me^t the "fellers" and
to have a good time. If such be the
case here at Bowdoin, President Sills
said that something must be done to]
remedy the circumstanced. The stu-
dent must be made to understand that
he is not merely a target for instruc-
tion, but on. the contrary, that is is a
colleague in an institution of col-
leagues.
Attention Alumni I
The present; volume (51) of the
:
"Orient" is soon to ! be completed;
Have you paid- up your subscription ? J
If not please send in your check at
once. •
It is a strange fact that many men
who are very efficient in their bVisi- \
i ness affairs neglect such small mat-
1
;
ters as the subscription to their col-
|
lege papers. if the matter, has)
j






• Let us start Volume" 52 with all the .
subscriptions to Volume 51 paid up.
Let us not cany and dead-heads over
on the books. Pay up your subscrip-
tion now!
.





Athletic Teams (ass't) t 6"







"Quill" ....:....... .,** 8
"Orient" (Managing Editor)^ 6
Memberships.
Athletic Council .....V. 5




In many cases it is obvious that the
proportions would not apply in Bow-
doin activities, but nevertheless the
idea of the point system might some I dents. His abject was: "Co-oper-
time be interesting here. A number i atiori Among Maine Colleges." The
of colleges have this arrangement,
]
leading article i n the March number
and in that way the extra-curriculum
! of the "Educational Review" is
activities are distributed among a
j
"Loyalty to Education," written by
relatively larger number of students,
j
President Sills.
Professor C. C. Hutchins gave an
illustrated lecture on "The Sun and
Moon" before the Brunswick Audubon















THERE WILL BE NO PICTURES AT PASTIME
Monday and Tuesday of Next Week.
President Sills was the presiding
officer at* the mass meeting held in
the Portland City Hall^on last Sat-
urday. Mr. Frederick J. Libby of
Washington, executive 'secretary of
the National Council for the Reduc-
tion of Armaments spoke on "The
Washington Conference and What We
Must Do Now." Last Monday night
President Sills spoke at Bates at a
meeting at which all the Maine col-
leges were represented by their presi-
Portrait on Exhibition
(Continued from Page 1)
great wealth and importance in Bos- , Society last Monday.
ton in the middle of the eighteenth Professor Charles T. Burnett left
century. He was a merchant, in part- i last Friday for New York where he
nership with his cousin, Cornelius
j
will probably pass several months of
Waldo, and their place of business his sabbatical leave of absence from








From the Play by Fred Jackson
Toonerville Comedy THE CALL OF DUTY
"THE SKIPPER'S POLICY" HITTING THE HIGH SPOTS
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Constance Binney Buster Keaton
— in — — in —
"FIRST LOVE" "THE PLAYHOUSE"
FOX NEWS and SPORT PICTORIAL
NESD V ar-»d THUR
AOE REIC





LAND OF SKY BLUE WATER
:
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bowdoin Club of
Boston Meets
The Bowdoin Club of Boston re-
cently held a meeting at University
Club, 270 Beacon street, Bostorj. The
speaker of the evening was James T*
Williams, Jr., editor-in-chief of the
Boston "Transcript." His sjibjeet
was "An Airplane View of the; Con-
ference at Washington."
Campus j^etos
Albert T. Gould '08 was on tr^eii
campus Monday. He stopped hqre on
his way to Thomaston where hf was.
called by the death of his motier.
Hugh A. Mitchell '19 was oji the
campus last Thursday. He is now in
the research department of Tlie H.t
K. McT'ann Company of 61 Broadway.
Xew York City.
\
Lea Reiber "22 has sailed for & two
months' trip to Argentina.
Last week the examining commit-
tee visited the college. The commit-"
tee consists of Hon. Charles F. John-
son '79 of Portland, John W. tyason ;
'81 of Pittsfield, John A. Watepnan





( Continued from Pajre 1)
Plaisted won the event in the
;
fast
time of four minutes forty-four] sec
onds which is but three-fifths jof a
second under the record held by Qood-
win '21. Plaisted was fully half v
lap ahead of Small '24 at the finish.
Howes '25 finished a strong thirfl be-
ing: only about ten yards behind
Small.
The men to compete in the finals
of the 45-yard high hurdles werj> de-
termined by two trial heats, two men
qualifying in each heat. Those' who
ran in the final heat were HardjJ '24,
Wotton '25, Moore '24, and \fent-
worth '24. As was expected Hardy
'24 won the event with a safe margin,
while Wotton '25 beat Moore '24 to
the tape . by but a few inches. The
time for the event was six and three-
fifths seconds.
In the track events the Freshmen
won thirty-five out of the fifty possi-
ble points, in the three weight events
they won nineteen of. the possible
twenty-seven. In the broad jump,
high jump, and «pole vault they scored
eighteen and one-half points to the
Sophomores eight and one-half. From
these statistics it can be seen that
the Freshman team is equally strong
in every part of the meet and the
proportion of points won in each di-
vision is unusually similar.
The discus throw was won by
Charles '25 at the distance of 96 feet
9 inches while C. Hildreth '25 won
second place and Houghton '24 third.
Charles '25 also won the 16-pound
shot breaking the record. The dis-
tance was 36 feet 6.75 inches. Kirk-
patrick '24 took second and Shields
'25 placed third. In the 36-pound
weight Burnett '25 Won first honors
tossing the weight 33 feet 1-2 inch.
Bishop '24 was second and Kirk-
patrick '24 third.
Small '25 broke the record of 5 feet
6 1-2 inches made by Philbrook '23
last year, clearing the bar at 5 feet
7 inches. H. Hildreth '25 placed sec-
ond in this event, and Nichols '25 and
Demmons '24 tied for third honors.
In this event the Freshmen took all
but half , a point. The broad jump
boosted the Freshman total eight
points, Bishop '24 being the only
Sophomore to place. Small won the
event at the distance of 19 feet 6 1-2
inches while Withey '25 was second.
Bishop '24 was third. \
In the pole vault the Sophomores
won nearly one-quarter of their total
number of points. Bishop '24 won
the event at ten feet and then raising
the bar to ten feet seven inches he
cleared, it thus breaking the record.
He tried to clear the bar at eleven










very small margin at each try. Walker
'25 and Kennedy '24 tied for second
place.




Tiial Heats: Won by Mason '25, Good-
hue '25. Robinson '24, Hardy '5 4, Kirk-
patrick '24. lfrchols '25. Moore '24, Nevins
'25, Morrell "24, Phillips '24, O'Erien '25,
Worsnop '24. Cockbura '25.
Semi-final Heats: First heat won by Mason
'25, time 5 Seconds ; second heat won by
Small '25, time 4 4-5 seconds; third beat won
by Kirkpatrick '24, time 5 1-5 seconds ; fourth
heat a dead heat between Nichols '25- and
Robinson "24, time 5 seconds.
Final Heat: Won by Mason '25 second
Nichols '25; third, Small "25. Tinje
seconds.
45-Yard High Hurdles
Trial Heats: First won by Hardy
ind. Moore '24 ; time 6 2-5 seconds,
heat wos by Wotton '25 : second. 5\fentworth
'24
; time 6 3-5 seconds.
Final Heat: Won by Hardy '24
Wotton '25 ; third, Wentworth '24
6 2-5 seconds.
Team Race: Bowdoin Varsity
Webster, Mason, Hunt) defeated Selected
Team (A. Robinson. Bosworth.
#
Goodhue. G.
Butler). Timer, i minutes 9 second*. (New
record.)
Team Race: Bowdoin 1925 (Nevirts, Good-
hue, Webster, Mason) defeated Bowdoin 1924'
(Worsnop, Lavinne, Phillips, Robinsoto). Time,
2 minutes 13 2-5 seconds. (New reco^.)
Mile Run : Won by Plaisted '24 1 second.




440-Yard Run: Won by Mason '25 second,
Goodhue '25 ; third, Bosworth
'25.J Time,
55 2-5 seconds. (New record.)
880-Yard Run: Won by Webster 125; sec-
ond. Miller '25 : third, Mushroe '24 Time,
2 minutes 11 4-5 seconds.
Discus Throw : Won by Charles *25 | second,
C. Hildreth '25 ; third, Houghton '24. Distance,
96 feet 9 inches.
36-pound Weight : Won by Burnett |25 ; sec-
ond. F. Bishop '24 ; third, Kirkpatlick "24.
Distance. 33 feet 1-2 inch.
Running High Jump: Won by Smill "25;
second, H. Hijdreth "25; third, tie [between
Demrnons '24 and Nichols '25. Height, 5 feet
7 inches. (New record.)
16-nound Shqt Put: Won by Charles '25;
second. Kirkpatrick '24 ; third. Shields '25.
Distance. 36.75 feet. (New record.)
Running Broad Jump: Won by Small '25;
second, Withey '25 ; third. Bishop '24. Dis-
tance, 19 feet 6 1-2 inches-.
Pole Vault : Won by Bishop '24 ; second,
tie between Kennedy. '24* and Walker "25.
Height, 10 feet 7 inches. (New recdrd.)
"The Store- of Progress and Service"
Four Piece Sport Suits
'. COAT, LONG TROUSERS,
VEST and KNICKERS : :
The growth of the Country Club has brought about a
complete change in the life of the young men. Our
activities now parallel those of the ^Britisher which, for
generations, has found recreation in out doors : : : :
You will find that the four-piece suit consisting of a
sport jacket, waist coat, knickerbockers and long trousers
meets every requirement for general outdoor wear and
sports. They are all correctly purchased and great care
is used in this branch of our clothing business : : :
A big line of sport hose, sport shoes, sport






offered by the Jqhn Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company ofBoston for the best
answer to Mr. Edison's question, "Who
WasJohn Hancock.7" has been awarded to
LeonV.Quigley,!astudent attheWorcester
(Mass.) Polytechnic Institute. This answer,
giving a correct,! concise and comprehen-
sive statement of the position occupied by
John Hancock 'in American history, is
printed below iik full.
j
i --
e?Who Wai yohn Hancock?"
JOHN HANCOCK was an American statesman and patriot.
His signature is found o l the oldest and most important docu-
ments of Massachusett •, and of the United States. He was
the first signer of the Declaration of Independence and was the
first Governor of Massac lusctts.
John Hancock was bom ax Quincy, Massachusetts, in 1737.
He graduated .from Han ard College, and entering upon his
uncle's business became I successful merchant in Boston. He
gained much in social power and in wealth, being meanwhile
justly popular for his integrity and ability.
He was in 1765-1770 a sfclecfman of Boston and a member of
the general court. With Samuel Adams he led the Massachu-
setts Whigs, and only escaped Capture at Lexington and Concord
by virtue of the valiant fifjht by\he Minute Men on the ''Nine-
teenth of April in 75."
\ .
John Hancock was subsequently known in various positions:
as President of the Continental Congress, as Major-General of
the Massachusetts military force?, as President of the Constitu-
tional Convention. He died at Quincy, Massachusetts, October
eighth, 1793.
The historical position of John Hancock is unique in State
and Nation. He wielded *rea.- political influence but was always
liberal and public-spirited. H'stname is most prominent as a
Whig leader during the American Revolution in such events
as the Boston Massacre, ihe Boston Tea Party and the battles
of Lexington and Concord.
John Hancock signed Jlis name first to the Declaration of
Independence. He thus risked hi» own "life, liberty, and pursuit
of happiness" that these jrMvJieges might be obtained for others
to enjoy. To this end he="plf;dgcd his life, his fortune, and his
sacred honor."
That he was popular ind jefftdient may be judged from the
fact that he was for ten year* Governor of Massachusetts, bey
ing elected annually to tl|us office by popular vote.
John Hancock insured the life of the nationa-
lise will insure uour lije with the same inteqrih]
Life Insurance Company^
or Boston. Massachusetts
.tHere's why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette
BECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this
one brand./ Camels are as good as it's pos-
sible for skill, /money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It's the
most perfect packing science can devise to pro-
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It's Camels for you.




FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Prices On Picture Frames Reduced to Nearly Pre-
War Prices,














Next To Star SLwnfh:













Stanwood, Dr. Robert G., Somerset
County, Anson, Main^. Physician.
Standish, Dr. Mylef, 256 Newbury
street, Boston, Mass. Physician.
Ophthalmologist.





Dr. William S. 193
PhvlState Street, Augustb, Maine,
sician.
Virgin, Dr. Frank' P., 165 Wash4
ington street, Weymouth, Mass. Phyi
sician, Ophthalmologist.
Is. Christopher H., Somers
H. Judge of Probate,
BOWDOIN CANTEEN
8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30-6; 7»11
Sundays, 12-5 Jp^ m.
A. PALMER, 19 Nor^h Wiathrop
Summer Work For College Men
A few positions are open for a high type
of college men. with good personality, who i worth,
are looking for summer work. These po-
j
Stratford County, Nejw Hampshire
sitions provide a definite guarantee and
opportunity to earn at least $600.00 during
the summer. THE JOHN C. WINSTON
CO., College Department,
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Whitmore, SamuelJW., 2210 Ogden
avenue, Superior, Wisconsin. Reaj





A. W. HASKELL, D. V. S. U
W. F. BROWN, p. D. S.
DENTISTS




















Town Building, Brunswki, flame
f
!
We Carry the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy \ CU«fses and
Biscuits of all kindfe east of
Portland*!
TONDREAU BijlOS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. |3i>-(37.












There are lots of things to
sell during the summer if
you are contemplating work.
If you do not know about
our maps and guaranteed
income plan, why not inves-
tigate?
The National Map Company








at i rig from Bowdoin
three years in Paris
lowing that he becarhe an instructor
in French and Germsjn at the college
during 1876-77. He practised law for
a time in Yarmouth, Maine, and
served
1880.
in the. Main* Legislature in




ville, Fla., Route 1,
tractor and builder.
Bradley, Daniel W., 1755 Lawrence
street, Denver, Colo. Post office de-
partment.
Curtis, William, 233 Broadway, New
York City. Lawyer. Trustee Bow-
doin College. Chairman of Board of
Directors of Bowdoin College Alumni
Fund.
Clarke, Charles L., 109 Glenwood
Boulevard, Schenectady, N. Y. -Elec-
tric engineering expert. Has a son,
Charles Lorenzo Clarke, Jr., born
June 10, 1921.
Creesey, Rev. George C, 68 Clin-
ton avenue, New Brighton, N. Y.
Pastor of Unitarian Church.
Cushman, Jabez H., Pownal, Maine.
Dorr, Dr. C. A., 304 Main street,
South Hingham, Mass. Physician.
Dorr, Rev. George N. No informa-
tion.
Floyd, Melville A., 7 North street,
Portland, Maine. Lawyer.-
Ford, Dr. Walter A., 15th and Lo-
cust streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
French, Arthur P. t 89 State street,
Boston, Mass. Lawyer.
Hall, Prof. Edwin H., 39 Garden
street, Cambridge. Rumford Prof, of
Physics, Emeritus, Harvard Univer-
sity.
Tarriman, George F., 90 West




Textile School, New Bedford, Mass.
President of the Board of Trustees.




Hunton, William G., Readfield, Me.
Agricultural expert Maine Central
Rail load.
McPherson, David M., 45 Smith
street, Portland, Maine
invalid for some years.
Osgood, Edwin S., Express-Adver-
tiser Office, Portland, Maine. News-
paper work.
Pettengill, Newland M., Memphis,
Mo. Judge of Circuit Court, Mo. Was
judge of Probate for eight years.
Powers, Hon. Fred A., Houlton,
Maine. Spending the winter at his
Florida home. Trustee of Bowdoin
College. Retired Justice of the Su-
preme Judicial Court of Maine. Was
four years attorney general of the
State of Maine.
Pulsifer, Woodbury, 1627 Hobart
street, Washington, D. C.
Rogers, Joseph McKeen, 615 Pine
street., Marquette, Mich. Presbyteri-
an clergyman.
Rogers, Lincoln A., Cathance, Me.
Retired school teacher.
Sargent, Dr. Dudley A., 8 Everett
street, Cambridge, Mass. Conducts
the Sargent Physical Training School
and Gymnasium, Cambridge, Mass.




Power Co., who was
pointed a member of
has an
Richar '
of the members of the class
in Maine which appeared
"Orient" for March 1, 1922.
1897—James E. Rhodes, 2d.
nounced the birth of a son,
Ayer, on February 13.
1898— Lieutenant-Colonel Thoma^;
L. Pierce, formerly cf the New York
Trust Company, is npw the president












of the National Home fof
Soldiers' of the Unitecj
being a vet-*
War to be apt





States, will soon start on an official
tour of inspection of every national
home in the United States in "connect
tion with the duties of his most re-
cent achievement. A feature of
special interest concerning the apj
pointment of Col. Marston is the fact
that he is the first one
eran of the World
pointed to membersh
all other members
the Civil War. Col
civil life is the treaslui^r and general
manager of the Coburn Heirs, Inc.,
has long boen prominently identified
with military undertakings through-
out the country. He joined Company
Has been an E at Skowhegan, wa| later made capT
tain of the organization, and when
trouble threatened with Mexico he
filled the dcpleated rjanks of his com- .
pany to army strength and com-
manded the company'! on its trip to
the Mexican border At the begin-
ning of the World War Col. Marston
was ordered to Division Headquarters
in Boston, later to New York, from
which port he sailed! August 25th for
overseas, where he established an en-
viable record in the World War. Col.
Marston has always been interested
in the business, social and military
life of his community. Besides be-
ing a director in the C. M. P. Co., he
also holds directorships in the First
National Hank of Skowhegan and the
Skowhegan Trust Co. He is a promi-.
nent member of the American Legion,
a 32nd decree Masion, chairman of
the Somerset Countjy Y. M. C. A.,
University Club, fioston, Portland
Club, Milburn Cltlb, Skowhegan,
Graduates' Ch,b, Nei' Haven, Water-
ast week at the
Boston. Mil
YOU'LL BE PLEASED
with the Fit and Quality of Our Made-to-Measure Clothes
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
E. S. BODWELL & SON
Brunswick, Maine.
THESPEARFOLKS
ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY
Lunches Served
1870
—At a recent meeting of th&,
Western New York i). K. E. Alumni
Association, representing 35 chapters
of the fraternity, D. E. Alexander of
Buffalo was elected fchairman of th£
Council, one of his associates being
Hon. Cuthbert W. Pound, Cornell '83;,
a judge of the New
Appeals.
1874—Charles Ch*sley Springeij,
for many years identified with the
paper and pulp industry, and managr
ing director of the ftjt. Tom Sulphite
Pulp Company, died
Hotel Vendome in





was a member of the
He had been in failing health for sev-
eral years. A sister! Miss Mary W.
Springer, is his only! immediate sur-
vivor.
1882—The names I of Rev. W. S.
Randal] of the Nornh DeerTng Conf
gregational Church, land Charle
Palmer, a non-graduate membe





Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobstei * in Any
Style at Any T me.
192 Maine St., Brunswick, Maine
ville Country Club, and numerous
other social, military and civic clubs
throughout New England.
1900—Fred U. Ward, principal of
the High School in Taunton, Mass.,
has recently held at his school a col-
lege week during which college litera-
ture, photographs and films were dis-
played and representatives of various
colleges addressed the High School
pupils. The college week was such
a success that the Massachusetts De-
partment of Education asked Mr.
Ward to take his exhibit to the an-
nual State Conference of High School
Principals to be held in Bridgewater
on March 22, 23 and 24.
1901—John A. Pierce has recently
joined the staff of the "New York
Sun."
1902—J. H. Sinkjnson is now chair-
man of the athletic committee of the
New York Alumni Association. He
presides in place of Lieutenant-Colo-
nel Pierce.
1903—Dr. Ralph Hellenbrand is
now at Oldtown, Maine. His address
was Kerhonksen, New York.
1907—The marriage of Miss
Martha Rockwood Pratt to Paul A.
Buttrick was recently announced.
1907—J. F. Wogan is now situated
at 205 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.
1910—The engagement of Robert
Hale, son of Judge and Mrs. Clarence
Hale of Portland, to Miss Agnes
Burke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene S. Burke of" Morristown, New
Jersey, has just been announced. Miss
Burke, a graduate of Barnard Col-
lege, is a well known journalist, be-
ing now assistant editor of the "De-
lineator," and was for a time a mem-
ber of the staff of the "New York
Sun," and also served on the publicity
staff of the Y. M. C. A. in France.
Mr. Hale is a member of the law firm
of Verrill, Hale,,Boothby & Ives, and
he has recently announced his candi-
dacy for Republican nomination for
representative to the Legislature.
1911—Charles Boardman Hawes,
editor of the "Open Road," and author
of "The Mutineers" ami "The Great
Quest," spoke last Saturday at the
Women's Educational ami . Industrial
Union, Boylston street, Boston. His
topic was "Book Collecting with Ul-
terior Motives." Mr. Hawes illus-
THE PRISCILLA SHOP






trated his lecture with a few volumes
and manuscripts fiom his collection.
1911—Elmer H. King, M.D., is now
at 132 East 61st street, New York
|
City.
1912—Merton W. Greene is at
present connected with the "Chicago
Tribune," Chicago, HI.
1912—Carle O. W'arren is the head
master of the Marquand School, 55
Hanson place, Brooklyn, New York.
[
1913—The last known address of
Edward O. Baker was care of Ronald
Press, 20 Vesey street, New York
City.
1913—Harold W. Miller has recent-
ly been advanced to Employment
Manager of the Jordan Marsh Com-
pany of Boston, with offices in the
Annex Building, according to an an-
nouncement recently printed in "The
Fellow Wrorker," the house publica-
tion.
1914—Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.
Hayes recently announced the birth
of a son, Stuart Edward, in Foxcroft,
Maine.
Medic-1914—A >on, Edward Chick-
ering Parkhurst, was bora to Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Elisha Parkhurst of
Beverly, Mass., on. March 3, 1922. .
1918—At a meeting of the New
England Association of Beta Theta
Pi held in Boston on Saturday last
John B. Mathews was elected a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee for
the coming year.
1920— Rev. Allan Constantine is
situated at the Manse, Paarl, Cape
Province, South Africa.
1920—Archie Dostie is sub-master
and athletic coach at Skowhegan High
SchooK Skowhegan, Maine. 1
1920—Burchard Look is with the
Aetna Insurance Company, at 712-714
Widener Buikl&g, Philadelphia, Pa.
1920—Warren F. Millard is recov-
ering at his home in Freeport, N. Y.,
from injuries sustained from being
run into by £n automobile.
1920—Harold Prosser is in charge
of the Mail Order Department, of




North Haven, Maine, High School,
was married on December 19, 1921, to
Miss Edith Merle Roakes of Warren,
Maine.
Is our representative at Bowdoin College, Beta
House. He will at all times show samples of the
newest and most wanted styles in Sport, Day and
Evening Apparel for college men.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
Harris A. Jones, 03, Pres.
PORTLAND
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BOWDOIN TO jJOIN IN ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE AT AMHERST
Stephen Leacock Lecture
Professionalism Willi Be Discussed Among Other Mat-
ters of Vital Importance—Wesleyan and Wil-
liams Also ! Invited To Participate.
t
Last week an invitation jvvas re-'
.ceived from the athletic authorities
<>f Amherst requesting that feow<!oin
should send representatives', to the
athletic conference which is t<f be held
there this coming Saturday. The pur-
pose of the conference is to talk over
athletic matters that are of r^uch im-
portance to all concerned. The other
colleges that will participate in the
meeting are Amherst, Wesleyan, and
Williams, It is understood thpt many
matters will he discussed tb great
length, and that among thjese the
question of professionalism Jwill he
taken up thoroughly. An agreement
between the four colleges in hoped
for concerning this probleri. Pro-
fessionalism as connected with
basketball and especially Isummer
Whitman Elected
Hockey Captain
Noted Humorist Tells What He
Doesn't Know About, the
Drama.
DEBATERS MAKE SPLENDID
START ON WESTERN TRIP
The annual Annie Talbot Cole
lecture was given by Mil Stephen
Leacock of McGill University in
Memorial Hall, Wednesday afternoon,
March 15th. Mr. Leacock, \yho is pro-
fessor of political economy at McGill,
is better known as one of the leading
humorists of this continent. He
spoke on "What I Doh't Know
About the Drama." ' There was a I
ing many :
Tufts and Ripon Defeated in First Two Debates—
Latter a Unanimous Victory— Two
Other Debates To Come.
very large audience, incluc
people from out of town, aresent at
this lecture.
President Sills in introducing Mr.
Leacock, read the following poem
written in his praise some time ago
by Professor Andrews and published
in the "Quill."
At a recent meeting of the hockey
team Victor S. Whitman '23 was
unanimously elected captain of the
team for the coming year. The
choice that the team made was en-
tirely logical, for Whitman's work on
the team this year has been very
meritorious. The new captain could
not get into action this year Until i "When Academe intends a festival.
after the mid-years, but his work i *• shou,d **»d the ba''k-<Wk o
from that time on was excellent. He
was high point winner for the sea-
son. During the latter part of this
*season he has been filling the posi-
tion of center. Although his old posi-






It is understood that the- confer-
ence grew out of a conference be-
tween the presidents of thjse four
colleges which was held ab<|ut two
weeks ago. It is expected, However,
that the questions will be tiken un
from a slightly different pjoint of
view.
The invitation requests thit t* ree
representatives be sent, one bf them
a member of the faculty and tjyo from
the student body. Austin 1H. Mac-
Cormick '15, the Alumni Secretary,








Compose her robe and mien, enuaire her large
Intelligence with matters classic ii,
Stop up her ears to echoes jovial.
Gaze out on whatsoever distant marge.
And let you. S. L., take the show in charge.
Since you are Mark's and Artemas's pal
:
Report of Alumni Fund Given
That Time.
The monthly Bowdoin luncheon in
Portland was held Wednesday noon,
March 15th, at the Falmouth Hotel.
Captain Waldo Flinn told about the
unusual prospects of the baseball
team this year, and Mr. MacCormick
At a meetind of the
j
spoke concerning the progress of the
Student Council last Friday < vening, Alumni Fund and gave the following
A. F. Morrell '22 and S. Paljner '23
, figures:
were elected as delegates fitam the
j
Table of Receipts
student body. It is expected and Amount raised, Sept. 1, 1921 to Jan.
hoped by all that some definite st -ps
j
1, 1922, $10,375.50/
will be taken at the conference. It Amount still to be raised Jan. 1,
1922, $227,820.78
Since you. though doubtless you know how to
walk
Quite circumspectly in her so-called Groves,
Know likewise how to wake up such a crew
As Academe's: the Boys would cone in dro'ves
And sit around and roar to hear! you talk.
And almost all the Profs would ejhuekle too."
The President said that tpe subject
'
| of the lecture gave him pleasure since
\.t the drama was supposed to (flourish in
Brunswick, there being rpore dra-
matic clubs here than ,in (any other
place.
Mr. Leacock at the beginning of
his address declared that, I although
the poem read by President; Sills was
new to hjm, as a literary: critic he
pronounced it one of the finest in the
English language o» account of the
greatness of the subject. There is no
audience like a college audience, he
said, they have all matriculated;
is highly possible that the futire j>th
lftic policies of the four colleges con
cerned depend largely upon he »ut-
come of the meeting.
whether they could matricu




Professor Woodruff Speaks jOn the
Studv of The Bible.
|
Professor Woodruff spoke |at the
chapel service last Sunday, taiing for
his theme a subject which, although it
is not included in the college curri-
culum, is, nevertheless, of importance
to every college student." Thik is the
study of the Bible. He said 4hat the
average student's lack of knowledge
of the Bible is apalling, and! if the
average student is to . be t;[ken as
typical of the average American citi-
zen, the condition in America today
is nothing short of astounding. Pro-
fessor Woodruff went on to s*ay fiat
.the Bible is not merely a single book
but it is a library of books tb,at rep-
resent literature, history and philoso-
phy at their best. The Bible has been
to the world what no other, single
(Continued on Page 3)
Calendar
that he had been learning the names
Subscriptions to Endowment since of Bowdoin graduates such as How-
January 1, 1922: ; .
,
T , „ ,,,.„. Tthorne, Longfellow, W imam Jennings
Bryan. Quickly realizing his mistake,
he declared that Bowdoin had equal
glory in not graduating hint.
He had melancholy news In that he
was not going to speak on political
economy; he had submitted six sub-
iects of that nature to the President,
but they had been all rejected. He
Week ending January 7 $ 9.SS3.O0Two weeks ending January 21 945.00
Week ending January 28 IS,597.00
Week ending February 4 4.515.00
Week ending February 11 4,642.00
Week ending February 18 12,206,00
Week ending February 25 10 428.00
Week ending March 4 11."SO.50
Weekending March 11 6,061.71
Total 870.078.2!
Amount still to be raised, March 11,
1922, $148,742.57.
Tonight— Musical Clubs, Town Hall,
I. O. O.'F. Fair.
• Tonight — Debate, Bowdojjn vs.
Syracuse at Syracuse, N. Y.
March 23 — Chapman
Memorial Hall, 8.00 p. m.
March 29—Baseball Season jOpens,
Annapolis at Annapolis.
»
March 31-April 11— Spring tseesp.
(Jonec rt,
Amount raised by "Society of J3ow- \ described several of his experiences
doin Women" (included in above while lecturing in England and the
amount)
:
Week ending February 18 IS.026.0Q
Week ending March 4 1,625.00
Week ending March 11 1,510.00
Total • $6,161.00
different introductions









He described his part in "1/nble Tom's
Cabin" in the stirring scene where the
fugitives are crossing the ibe to the
sound of dogs' baying. He had taken
the part of the dogs' baying. He




April 4— Baseball, New York Uni
versity at New York.
April 5— Baseball, Princeion
Princeton.
April 6— Baseball, L
Philadelphia.
April 7— Baseball, V
at Newark, Del.
been proposed, beginning in Memorial
Hall with a smoker and a vaudeville
show on Friday evening. This is be-
ing run by the "B" Club. On Satur-
day afternoon there will be the Bow- had won the position sheerlyon merit
at'doin-Fort Williams game at Whittier There is no favoritism on the stage.
! Field, and on Saturday the Classical „„ , 1 l-T - _ ih „ ,,. , , , -




be*un a\ h ' thml chunk of




the performance the fraternity houses
will have the usual after-theater
parties.
Fraternities wishing to entertain
particular men should invite them and
hand in to the Dean's office the names
of the men who bave accepted the in-
vitation. The general invitation will
soon be sent out by the College, and
special invitations should be sent by
individuals or fraternities as soon as
possible.
offered him the part of the <\og if the
dogs were not well. The dog was
under his care: and, although he was
not biased in his conduct toward the
dog, the dog died.
Next he was in a lighthouse play.
He took several parts, the light, the
boat, the heroine for a litt|e while,
and the roll of thunder. He gave a
(Continued on Page 3)
I
Mr. Leacpck went on to say that the
President had suggested a change in
the subject, as being* too comprehen-
sive, to "What I Do Know About the
Drama." He had kept it out of
modesty. He had been an actor, al-
though he had never acted in the
large cities, but just outsjde them
where the police limits ended. He
Following the custom begun last had gone ahead in his profession.
year, the College will entertain pre- First he had been^ fairy in "Mid-
paratory school principals and stu- summer Night's QreiinV* Then in
dents over the week-end of April 21- i succession he had played the parts of
23. The main purpose of this week- "a voice is heard behind the scene,"
end is to acquaint preparatory school "bell rings without." "groins heard
men with the College under usual run- 1 behind the anas."
ning conditions. The men will visit Then plavs were plavs (>f action
the regular lectures, recitations, and There waJ SOmething doing on the
laboratory periods on Friday after-
sUlJ,e even if onlv a murd£ r> Now
noon and Saturday morning; and thev are plays of refaction; ithe char-
will be shown the facilities offered by acters eome on the ;t j, rj eflect .
the library and other buildings.
A program of entertainment
With two victories already to the**
credit of the debating team now on
j
its Western tour, all Bowdoin is
anxiously waiting for the outcome of
the pro remaining contests. The
team started off with a victory over
Tuft,* at Medford, Mass., on March
14. On Friday, March 17, Ripon was
defeated with a unanimous decision.
Last Monday the team was pitted
against Knox at Galesburg, Illinois,
and tonight it meets Syracuse at
Syracuse. This debate will be re-
ported steriographically for one of the
debating magazines.
This question for these debates was:
Resotved; that as to railroads and
publijc utility companies, changes in
wages and working conditions not ac-
cepted by employees, and strikes
should, be prohibited pending settle-
ment by a permanent disinterested
boarijl having power to enforce its
decisions.
Bowdoin-Tufts Debate
- The Tufts debate was won with a
two ito one decision. The speakers
for Bowdoin were at each debate ,the
same| Edward B. Ham '22, William B.
Jacob '23, and Albert R. Thayer '22,
and JRichard H. Lee '24, alternate.
Thev 1 upheld the affirmative. The
srenkers for Tufts were Charles A.
Hnnejv, Stephen P. Crowell, and Al-
fred E. Grant. The judges were Prb-
fessor Lyman H. Newell of Boston
University,\ Professor William T.
Hastings of Brown University, and
Mr. Herman Baker of Boston. Dur-
ing tjhis debate the lighting system
failed and Ham was obliged to give
the most of his speech in the dark.
Th^ first Bowdoin speaker was
Thayer who showed that in such mat-
ters ihe interest of the public is al-
wavs jraramount. He showed that all
^ther methods short of compulsion
had fhiled. The menace of the strike
in public utility companies is intoler-
,-ible to the public.
The first sneaker for the negative,
j
Mr. Haney, dealt with the constitu-
i
tionality and practicability of. "such a
system, maintaining that the system
would n°t work out.
Hatn continued Bowdoin's case by
showing that the system is practic-
able, that -it would be possible to get
I
a permanent disinterested board. He
considered the various methods that
the boar'' could use to enforce its
rules, including arrest of leaders, the
attachment of strike funds, the em-
ployment of police and militia, and
the right to fine and imprison repre-
sentatives of capital.
The! second negative sneaker was
Mr. Crowell who dealt with the failure
in Australia of such a svstem. Th'"s
and the arp;or->ent brought out in the
rebuttal that so powerful an organi-
zation! as the Railroad Brotherhood,
consisting of more than 2,000,000 men
could hardly be coerced, were the two
strongest arguments in the case of
the negative.
Jacob was the third speaker for
Bowdoin. He said that the const itu-
tionaUHv of the measure was assured.
It ; s the right of the public to con-
trol disputes in public utilities. The
system would not be unjust toward
labor,
I
but would result in greater
justice! to all concerned.
Grant, as third speaker for the neg-
ative, was the most formidable of
Bowdojn's opponents. He dealt
further with the question of practic-
ability and also suggested four pos-
sible alternatives, each of which was
dealt with in the rebuttal.
The treatment accorded the Bow-
doin debaters at Tufts was in every
way cordial and deserves thanks and
an expression of appreciation. The
debate was close as the result shows.
Knox Defeated in
Third Debate




Word was received just as the
"Orient" was going to press giving
the welcome news that on Monday
evening the debating team won their
third victory with a two to one de-
cision against Knox College at Gales-
burg, 111.
Ripon, Wisconsin, where in the eve-
ning they met Ripon College, for the
past two years one of Bowdoin's op-
ponents at Brunswick. About 400
people were in attendance. The
Ripon speakers were Clemens E.
Lueck '23, who substituted just ten
hours before the debate for the regu-
lar speaker. Burl W. Miller and Syl-
vester R. Toussaint '23. The judges
were a group of unusual legal ability
and'1 reputation. They were Justice
Franz C Eschweiler, of the' Supreme
Court, Hon. William J. Margan, At-
torney General of the State, and
Judge Emil Baensch, Ex-Lieutenant
Governor. The decision was unani-
mously in favor of Bowdoin.
Bowdoin's arguments were essen-
tially the same as those used against
Tufts, but the debate was more fai-
reaching. All the main cases were
stronger. The debate was lost by
Ripon because of its inability
handle the Kansas example and
duestion of ^practicability. The de-
bate centered on latter problem.
The first Ripon speaker claimed
there was no judicial precedent for
such a system, and said there was no
standard of right and wrong in such
decisions. The second speaker cov-
ered all the methods of enforcement
of the board's decisions except the at-
tachment of strike funds. He also
quoted regarding the failure in Engr
land. The third speaker presented an
array of quotations showing the fix-
ing of wages impossible and funda-
mentally wrong. He advocated col-
lective bargaining.
The rebuttal showed Bowdoin
easily the winner. Bowdoin showed
that collective bargaining was pro-
moted by the advocated system,
showed that arbitration was possible,
showed that negative ignored the in-
terests of the public, and drove home
the conclusions regarding Kansas.
Ripon had no defence against this last
argument.
Regarding finances, Jacob has writ-
ten, "money is holding out and we
hope to get back without drawing on
the $100 (emergency fund) Lee has.
Food on train on the way out was
quite above allowance, but we are
trying1 to meet this by economy in
other things." More money is still
needed to prevent a serious deficit.
After the debate in Ripon, a recep-
tion was held in the honor of the
Bowdoin debaters in Duffie House. On
Saturday evening .the Chicago Alumni
gave a banquet in their honor at the
City Club of that city.
Bowdoin-Ripon Debate




An enthusiastic meeting for the or-
ganization of the Portland committee
of the Society of Bowdoin Women
was held Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Howard R. Ives. The following
officers were elected: President, Mrs.
Joseph B. Drummond; vice-presidents,
Mrs. Charles F. Libby and Mrs. Fred-
eric H. Gerrish; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Roland E. Clark. A campaign
was planned for Portland. Mrs. Ives,
the chairman for Maine, is organizing
committees all over the State.
V
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To the Editor of the "Orient":
I have read with keen interest the
recent editorial comments on the new
faculty plan for supervision of the
use of English by students at Bow-
doin.
In addition to the merits of the
plan already discussed, there is an-
Geor*e T. Davis *24 Aiurani Department other which it seems to me should
not be overlooked. Granting that the
new plan may have some value in
training for literary work or
for creating proficient after-dinner
speakers, nevertheless its chief bene-
fit will accrue from the better prepar-
ation of Bowdoin men for everyday
Fredric S. Klees '24 j Faculty Notes
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
C. McGorrill '22 K. ft. PhiH*rick '28
H. Quinby '23 I. W. Jardin- '24
A. Gerrard '23 G. \fr. Rowe '24
P. rj. Smith '24
BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Eben g. Tiieston *22 Businoi* Manager business and professional life. When
E R. Latty '23 ...jWstam Manager
a yo college graduate goes into
J. U. Renier '23
, . . . Assistant Manager
business, for example, he commonly
he date o« publication. No ters and reports. The importance of
butions wi!j be accepted. All , . .. u • j? ^,,„„.h,t „„,u,.
eKardinK subscriptions should >' doing this well is frequently undei-




be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Shbscripfions, $2.50
per year, in advance. Single copies. 10 cents.
The Editor-in-Chief ir responsible for
editorials only; the Managing JBditor for
nezvs and make-up; the l.usiness Manager
for advertisements and firculation.\"
Entered at Post Office 'in Brunswick as








MELVIN T. COPELAND '06.
(Mr. Copeland is Professor of
Marketing at the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration.—
Editor.)
The Cry of the Damned.
(Emtoriijl
The "Orient"—Volunu
With this issue th
formally concluding
tenial volume. When [this series be




of its fiftv years wa.;
ing the publication oil volume fifty-
one, some of the mc
printed. Dur-
st progressive
It would seem that today, as never
before, the lowly student has become
the object of universal condemnation.
One college head after another takes
his turn and proceeds to point out
with damning eloquence the precari-
ous situation of the college youth.
According to these stern moralists
the undergraduate exists solely for
the pursuit of pleasure, and keeping
in circulation a certain portion of
wealth which might, otherwise, be
fed up in bomb proof five per cent;
steps in the whole development of the Socially, and athletically, he may be
"Orient" have been adfie-1 to this ac- p bl ,,e Hbboner, but scholarsticaily—
oh, my! And nobody realizes thecount. jj
Foremost among tlje changes of hopelessness of his case more, I
the past year is, of cojirse, the adop- think, than the student himself; as
tion of the newspaper form. After
some twenty years of {possibilities of
change, it was finally <jeci<le<l to carry
out the measure wlvjch seemed es-
sential to the maintenance of a satis-
factory position amonjfr college news-
papers.
It is gratifying to* note that the
changes in the "Orient" have met
he crazes forlornly out through the
K«»w<ldering maze of criticism and ad-
vice heaped around him.
.And now, "Et tu Brute," not satis-
fied with the destruction of the stu-
dents' r->oral character, they must
scourge him for being a non-respon-
sive snonge, seated apatheticallv at
the ffet of his instructor, who at-
with the favor of the Jnsiorify of the temnts, though without hope, to in
alumni. Adverse criticisms have fiV \ re s0rne sort f activity in the
been directed entirely; at matters of cranial cavity commonly supposed to
style and proof-reading in the gen- h? occupied
. by the brain. The stu-
eral news. These criticisms have
been rare, and thus it i> hoped that
the material in the "Orient" has' been
satisfactory to its rettd<^s.
The second major change has been
dent's one remaining excuse for ex-
isting, his mind, or intellect, or what-
ever yon care to call it, is being
wrested from him. A desperate situ-
ation confronts the college under-
lie election of two managing editors graduate, it is his "Thermopolyae,"
by the board instead]. of one by the he must take a stand and fight for his
student body. According to the very existence.
custom of a number j of years past,- If some of the critical observers,
the managing editor lias c; tirely con- vho so lightly say "things are not as
trolled the geneial nh'-s columns of thev were in our time," would stop
the "Orient" and has; performed the to reflect that the present under-
(lutjes of proof-reading ajpd make-up. graduate is heir to the same tradi-
As pointed out in \ixft \i eek's issue, t'ons, and customs, which they en-
the onerous functions of "the manag- ioved, and which as vital parts of the
ing editor will be reduced by half, on college have given largely to the per-
.account of the selection *>f two man- netuntion of these institutions
aging editors. tVpwjrh centuries of social and po-
As for the college jyeaf aside from litical turmoil, those critics might not
the "Orient," a number ft important he so free with their advice. But it
problems and events ha e attracted had ever been thus, and yet, year
the attention of the students. Last after year, graduates of our colleges,
fall the football season ;md resulting steeped in the same customs as pre-
championship were of prir.ary inter- vaiL^today, write their. names high up
est to the students. TIsp success of on the mountain of success.
Coach Ostergren, not onh at. Bowdoin It is easy to lose our sympathy for
but also at Western Reserve later, boyhood as the years creep upon us,
won the highest admiration r.f the un- and also, I am' afraid, it is as easy
dergraduate body. to forget our undergraduate days.
The appointment of a graduate man- Not lightly will the student submit
ager for all athletics, -trongly ad- to the present dissection which com-
vocated in the "Orient," vj;? the im- pleted, brings nothing but disappoint-
portant result of caret
u
1 consider- ment to the investigating professor,
ation of an idea suggested fbr Bow- and leaves only dispair in the heart
doin some years ago. • of the student specimen. The ordi-
The abolition of the pi" -••<? at honor- nary criticism is usually met with
ary societies is probably the foremost haughty disdain on the part of the
act of the student body this year, student, but when his mental activity,
The problem of newi societies and a and inquisitiveness are questioned,
possible Tap Day has aroused much especially by those whose opportunity
sharp discussion -in the past two for close observation should have
months, and now th? final' result is pointed out the error, it is quite an-
to be three honorary groups without other matter.
any Tap Day. The "Colleague Theory" in respect
The success of Donald It. MacMil- ! to instructor and student is, I fear,
lan's present expedit on to the north • merely a theory, and a very utopian
is as fine credit to the College as any one at that. Consider, if you please,
of its other achievem ?nts oi the year, the college professor and his peculiar
These and several other factors and position. He is a member of what
accomplishments hav<» served to make i might, not untruthfully, be called a
the past year eventful and in the monarchial system in which the col-
highest degree creditable tr Bowdoin. lege president is king; the professors,
nobles and ministers; the students,
subjects.
How wonderful it must seem to sit
enthroned before a class and let fall,
|
in that manner of perfect self-confi-
dence, the words of wisdom which the
poor little* "subjects" gobble up, and
hastily transcribe to their note books,
lest even one word be lost. And tak-
ing into consideration the human
frailties of egotism, vanity, and love
of power which most 'of us possess;
how long do you think one would need
to sit as a member of that monarchial
ministry before one came to feel
that perhaps he, an A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
and Lord only knows what else, might
possess a grade of intelligence some-
what superior to that of the late high
school bovs sitting before him ?
Couphng this natural feeling of in-
tellectual superiority to an absolute
power of life and death as represented
in the dreaded 0, is it asking too
much to suppose that the worthy pro-
fessors, or rather ministers, might not
come to consider themselves almost
omnipotent, perhaps infallible, at
least out of reach of 'the most pre-
cocious of their little charges?
As for the lowly student, his at-
tention, in the midst of all this abso-
lutism, is not fixed on individual re-
Base Ball Goods - Pogo Sticks
Everything in Fraternity Papers. Complete Stock of Banners in
Bowdoin and Fraternities.
A Full Pound of Paper for 39 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE





search, far from it, he is busy doing
assignments, attending) lectures, and
conferences, and above all else striv-
ing to ascertain exactly what the in-
structors think and believe, so he may
approach his next examination with
something like confidence. One can
hardly be interested in [all the fine in-
tricacies of one's many courses with
examinations forever in the offing.
Oh those examinations, they hang
like "the sword of Damocles" ever-
lastingly over the student's head.
Nor does one, at least not more than
once, as many will remember, at-
tempt any originality in class before
the unsvmrathetic professor. Xo in-
deed, the awful power
\ of that O is
too great. Thus is all individualism
sanped. and monarchial absolutism
maintained by the power of the final
examination, and the inexorable O.
Much, much more might be said, if
s*ace permitted, in defence of the stu-
dent in the face of all this adverse
criticism, but let this poor attempt
suffice for the moment, and let us take
heart that a few far sighted peda-
gogues have awakened ' to the in-
justices of the present system, and
gone far toward abolishing it. They;
have seen that the only way to stimu-
late individuality, independent re-
search, and a real active curiosity for
knowledge, is to unfetter the student
and allow him complete mental free-
dom. Perhaps if those others, who
are so prone to criticize, would open
their eyes and strive for a true per-
spective they too might see the error
of their ways and do much toward
freeing the student from his present
slavery, and thereby achieve the re-
sults which they >o keenly desire but
so blindly approach.





July lst~SePtemb*r 1st, 1&2
Four educational tours to European
countries, majoring i^» Great Brit-
ain, France, Italy, and the Scandi-
navian Countries, respectively,
have been organized fir the advan-
tage of college students and in-
structors, under the auspices of the
InstituteoflnternationalEducation.
The membership fee for each of
the four Students" Tours is $675
Full information lirill be mailed
upon request.
IRWIN SMITH, DIRECTOR




$12 a week first college year
|
$15 a Week second college year
$20 a week full time service *
month of December.
DEGREE
Master of Science in Retailing
* For further information write Dr. Norris
A. Brisco, Director, New York University
School of Retailing, Washington Square 344 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON









Shown, we are liable to lose again
tjhis advantage. If we enter heartily
into the singing of the •college songs,
and show that we want them, we can
make it a new tradition in a short
time. Then more Bowdoin men will
know the Bowdoin songs. Each stu-
dent should be willing and eager fbr
tjhis opportunity. Let's put some pep
into this singing or we'll lose the
privilege.
Some time ago the Student Council
offered a small prize for the best
l cords submitted for a Bowdoin song
to go with "Police Band," a tune that
is fast becoming a Bowdoin tune. Not
a, contribution has been received by
tjhe committee; not a bit of interest
Has been in evidence. There should
be glory enough in- having a song ac-
cepted to repay one for his efforts.
What's the matter with you poets and
song writers ? We want some more
songs
!
. There will be a college* "sing" and
rally in Memorial Hall next Friday
evening, March 24th, as a send-off
for the baseball team, which starts its
Southern trip on Monday. Why not
make it the best of the year ? We
expect great things of the team, so
we must let them know we are be-
hind them from the start. The
musical clubs will be on deck to help
out with the 'singing. Smokes and
snappy speeches will be in order.
Let's snap but of the lethargy!
R. G. W. '22.
How many Bowdoin men know all.
the lords of Bowdoin Beata,—or, in
fact, tony of our splendid songs? Very !
few, nrobably. Then why not con-
sider it an obligation to take five or
ten minutes off for a day or two and
learn them ?
Due to a decided lack of interest,
the dinging of college songs after the
regular chapel exercises was discon- I
tinned soon after the football season^
closed. Recently the Student Council
j
asked for a r-wwal of this privilege,
j
and we. have had a Bowdoin song al-
|
most every morning. Now, unless
there is a good deal mire enthusiasm
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
iime: ihaiviivi
IN
ss OF A IVIAID"
SCANDALOUSLY FUNNY
Winners o! The West. Hall Room Boy Comedy.
Next Week - - - Monday and Tuesday Evenings
The Most Impressive Spectacle of the Year
IM OF S
Wonderful Ballets. ' Daring Hippodrome Races.
Great Battle Scenes. Acres of Elaborate Sets.
A Fast Moving Spectacular Drama, Colorful With
the Splendors of the Orient.
CUMBERLAND
TOMMIXin'TOAILIN'
Looks Like a Tenderfoot, Talks Like a Tenderfoot,
But He Aint No Tenderfoot.












IM ."V arid T-I-IVJ
Ethel Clayton in 'Her Own Money'
Adapted from the^Play by Mark Swan
AN IDLE ROOMER. SCREEN SNAPSHOTS







(Continued from Pa«e 1.)
j
very graphic description of t|ie fisher-
men's trying to see the thup.der Mnd
crying "God pity all poor Isouls on
the sea." A boat struck the reef, and
the fishermen cried "God pity all poor
souls on the reef." A woijnan was
seen in. the boat. The sceni? shifted
to the interior of the lighthou.se. The
keeper, with the snow of sixtj? winters
on his brow, stepped out on the bal-
cony to hear the roar of thje sU>rm.
He cried "God pity all poor souls on
the reef." The fishermen enter, say-
ing that the keeper is the only one to
man the life boat. He refuses try-
ing "My place is here." They tell
him that his only daughter in on the
boat. He still refuses, repeating "My
place is here."
Then, Mr. Leacock said, plays had
action. They were not afiraid of
tragedy: the boat was lost. Thfej^iri
was saved; they were not so mean as
to kill her. However, drama m«iant
something doing. He advised every-
one who wrote a play to lay the ssme
in a mad-house or "a powder-h;ou^ or
a bath-house in order to secure action.
. He described a play he had writ-
ten. In the first act there ape ^rr.all
blue lights everywhere. The char-
acters sit on the stage, but say ^th-
ing. In the second act the light- are
changed to red. The stage is em^V;
the characters are not on in thi* act.
In the third act the stage is draped
in black. There is very ..slow imi sic
and black lights gleam out rvcvy-
where. The characters do nothing in
this act; they are all dead, jhiis'ing
died in the second act.
Another dramatic activity, b;e ftfV.-l,
is the making of mfoving pictures. He
has written" a scenario, himself. He
chose one of the best and most favor-
able scenes from American History,
the discovery of America. He did not
mean the lucrative diseovejrj of
America by H. G. Wells or Arnold
Bennett, but the authentic discovery.
He read the text from a school his-
tory and described the episodes of his
moving picture. Beginning with the
childhood of Columbus, it showed a
medical-looking room where the
mother of Columbus was giving
bread to all the little Columbil Bar-
folomeo, the father, is leaning ajsraiiist
the clock. His 'work is done, j So" is
the clock's.
The next scene is a Franciscan
monastery. Mr. Leacock admitted
that his monks were not good. The
look like thugs. In fact they are
thugs. Christopher is studying here^
He takes the globe representing the
world, examines it carefully, an 1 sees
thrt it is round. Fired with fa s dis-
covery, he set out and traveled for
eighteen years' around the courts of
Europe. This pave a great oppor-
tunity for the scenes which are {found
in every moving picture, the seme of
midnight* revelry where black cham-
pagne is being poured and a .iolet-
seller is trying to sell violet: , the
scene where the young lad asks ?he
magnate for a loan of a millioji dol-
lars. The great difficultty lies ir mak-
ing the scone true to history; there
must be no telephones. Colpmbus
finallv sets sail from Palos in wl.at
l«ok like Baltimore oyster boat::. On
the voyage the food supply threatens
to fail, and Columbus has a d fficult
task feeding nineteen mutinou^ sail-
ors on one Spanish onion. Wren he
lands, he is surrounded by rejoicing
sailors. They are rejoicing b cause
they are getting five dollars i day.
The picture ends with his death.
Mr. Leacock's lecture, which "*ad to
be heard to be appreciated, WtL ope
of the most 'enjoyable of anjl that
have been given here. After the con-
clusion a reeention was held ^n his
honor at the Zeta Psi house, j .
THREE
Report of Track Chapman Concert
Manager 1920-21 Tomorrow Evening
Receipts
Bal. from S. C. Buker
A. S. B. C. Approp
Loan from Athletic Council
M. I. C A. A. R
N. Y. Alumni—Millrose trames
Guarantee from Millrose A. A
Guarantee from B. A. A
Rebate. N. Y.. N. H. & H




Pres. Sills. Shield for Interfraternity
Meet • •
WriRht A.Ditson. payment of old bill
Donations for Championship Track
Shoes , • • •
Extra A. S. B. C. Approp ....
Bowdoin-Brown Meet
Expenses on Field for M. I. A. A.
Meet «
•
M. I. A. A. Meet
Rebate on posters for M. I. A. A...
Outdoor Interscholastic Meet
Refund M. I. C. C. R






























Boston ColleKe Duel C. C. Meet 187
E. L. H. S. Guarantee 12
M. I. C. C. R 105
B. A. A. Meet 315
Millrose Games 305
Interfraternity Meeta and Cups 269
Interscholastic Meet •• 291
Soph-Fresh Meet 36
Penn. Relay Trip 284
Bowdoin-Brown Meet 239
M. I. A. A. Meet. 224
N.. E. I. C. A. A • •• 358
I. C. A. A. A. A , H9
Outdoor Interscholastic Meet 232
Track Emblems State Championshfp.
.
119
J. J. MaKee. salary i •• 800
Telephone, inc. tolls (J. J. Ma*ee) . . 22
Equipment "-
M. I. A., A. Meetings 39
Phones and Telegrams 21
Registration and dues
Stationery and Stamps 24
Track tape, rub, etc
Incidentals 68































(Signed Virgil C. McGorrill,
Manager.
Audited and found correct.




Alumni of Western New York Or-
ganize.
n Thursday night, March 16th, at
the University Club at Buffalo, sev-
eral of the alumni of Bowdoin College
met and organized the Bowdoin Col-
lege Alumni Association of Western
New York. The following officers
were elected:
President, Christopher Toole '08.
Vice-President, Hon. D. S. Alex-
ander '70.
Secretary, Philip L. Card '15.
These together with the following
constitute the charter membership:
Dr. Lucien Howe '70.
Harry A. Morrell '09.
John H. Mifflin '12.
Yurnyer A. Craig '13.
Fred W, Willy '17.
Leslie X. Stetson '15.
Robert G. Severance '14.
Louis Dennett '20.
It is now the intention of the as-
sociation to hold monthly meetings
at tlfie University Club.
Androscoggin Alumni
Hold Annual Dinner
On Thursday evening, March 23,
the annual Chapman concert will be
held in Memorial Hall. Students will
be admitted free. The artists! will be
Julia Floyd, a new coloratura (soprano
\
who has received considerable praise
this year, Everett Bishop, baritone, :
pnd Gabriel Engel. violinist, called the
leader of American violinists]
The program follows:
1. (a)—Variation on a Theme by Gorelli.
„ J . x, i ,.. Tjmin 'T Kreisler(b) -CapricMo—\ al«e. .Wieniaws d. Op —7'
Gabriel Eiiftel.







lb)—Down in Maine, by request,
]....-, , W. R. Chapman
,
.
(,.1_The Little Pamnzel ivo . Novello
(d)—The Wind's in the South,
. ™ John Prindle Scott
Julia Floyd.
3. Ernani. Infelice Aria Verdi
Everett Bishop.
4. <a)--Ne*ro Spiritual Ensrel
(b)—Scheriso-Tarantelle Wieniawski
Gabriel Engel.
5. (a)—Whispering Vows Muna-Zucca
(b)—The Rosary Nevin
Duets by
Julia Floyd and Everett Bishjip.
6. (a)—Danny Deever Damros'-h
(b)- Sylvia :••' Oley Speaks
(e)—Tommy Lad E. J. Marwretson
td)—Rollins Down to Rio German
Everett Bishop.
7. Caro Nome ^%ria . . Verdi
Julia Floyd.
8. (a)—Siciliano Kreisler
(b)—Aller , Seelen ,. . . .Sehu
"The Store of Progress and Service"
bert-En
. . . Saras
ini—"/vu ; otn-icu t. . orn uci i uiivrel
( C )—Gypsy- Airs ate
Gabriel EiiRel.
9. Ave Maria Radh-Gounod
Julia Floyd.
Violin ObliKato by Gabriel Enuel.
10. Grand Duet' from Rik'oletto. "lutte le
forte al tempio." L... Verdi
Julia Floyd and Everett Bishop.
Violin Oblipato by Gabriel EnjKel.
Letter To University
of Padua
College Sends Congratulations On
Seventh Centenial Celebration.
t vos .innos niinoieM|uc
iquum auterri in hujus.
annalihus et fortasse
The following letter of congratula-
tion, written by Dean Nixon, has been
sent to the authorities of the Univer-
sity of Padua in Italy, which in May
will celebrate its seventh centennary.
Praeses Socii Curatores Professores
Collegii Bowdoinensis




Hoc nostrum collegium, noVum et
obscurum. prout an o hoporesq e
numeratis, anti<
novae terra* m
hard ignotum si nomina Lonjgfellow.
Hawthorne. Peary, noscuntui , vobis
de vestris mer septem saecula inaximis
generi humano benefioiis grs.tulatur.
Ubicumque docti homines congregan-
tui , ubicumque studia liboralia vigent,
hi est Patavium; nam. mutatis mu-
tandis, ft ouidam ex vestris maioribus
dixit; nomen urbis vestrae quasi lit-
tPiarum nronrium, non h^minum,
Htteris redditur.
Vir olim Hispania iter ad Ttaliam
fecit tantun ad ilium Livium viden-
dum vestrum quern nostra juventus
hodie legit et semper leiret. Utinam
nunc nos omnes, pro upo legato, ex
America ad Italiam iter facturi esse-
mua ad illam universitatem visendam
(|uae snlendorem etiam urbis Livi in
dies auget. Valete.
KENNETH C. M. SILLS,
\ Praeses.
D. Bransvici Id. Mart. MDCCCCXXII.
For Him Who Dresses Golf Right
Dyed-in-the-wool golfers or sportsmen are enthusi-
astic about our Spring line of Suits, and we are selling
a lot of these Togs to chaps who never held a club.
With the long trousers they make a smart general
suit or travelling costume. The knickers come in
handy, for long walks and general sport wear.
SPORT SHOES






In their first match in direct com-
petition, the Bowdoin Rifle Club was
victorious over Freeport by the score
of 243 t© 232. The contest was held
in the gallery in Memorial Hall on
March 16 at 8.30 p. m. In view of
the fAct that this is fhe first time
this yiar that team has been in direct
rompejtition the results are very sat-
isfactory. Tt must, however, be said
for Freeport that this match was
their first of this kind, as previous to
this tjiey had always shot off-hand.
It waf clear from the beginning of
the match to theend who would be
the vijetor, from the superior shoot-
:ng of* the White team. Peary shot
two perfect targets for the White,
which gave hini the best score of the.
evening. Captain Strout was next
with a *9 out °f a possible 50. The
other three men, K. Philbrick, H.
Bishop, and Gutman, all had totals
of ^8. Captain Bean of the Freeport
Rifle Team shot the best score for




no man is fully equipped for citizen-
ship who has not read and studied
the Bible. A book that has controlled
and shaped the world's history for
centuries is well worthy of study.
Professor Woodruff said that, al-
though. much time was given to the
study of unimportant books in the
public schools and colleges vof this '
country, comparatively little time
was set aside for the study and in-
terpretation of that all-important
book, the Bible. It is a great text-
book of history, literature, and phil-
osophy. The present school system
seems 'to sacrifice morals for the sake
of intellect, cultivating the mind, and
neglecting the soul and body. The
Bible should not only be in every
home but its doctrines should be in
the mind and heart of every man in
the countrv.
Annual Meeting To Be Held On
March 29.
Dr. Pond To RetuiPB
Bowdoin's Oldest Graduate to [Cele-
brate Seventy-fifth Anniversary
Xext Year.
President Sills has recently tieard
from Rev. William C. Pond, D.b., of
the class of 1848, the oldest grarluate
of the College, who writes thatihe h
hoping to attend the seventy-fift{h am
niversary of the graduation of his
class in 1923. Dr. Pond, who is* now
in his -ninety-third year, lives iri San
Francisco. The alumni will recfjll his
admirable speech at the Comrrienee-
ment dinner two years ago.
I
The Androscoggin Alumni Associa-
tion will hold their annual dinner on
March 29th. President Sills, Mr.
MacCormi.ck, and Donald J. Fames
'23 will represent the College,
and it is reported that through the
influence of Percy S. Young '22, Dr.
Chu Pep-Sin, -the eminent Chinese
Diplomat who spoke at the recent
Portland dinner will address this
alumni gathering. The Glee Club
quartet will probably assist in the
entertainment.
Bowdoin Medics at Yale
The following is a list of Bowdoi
men now at Yale Medical School:
F. A. Diasio '22.
Francis M. Dooley '22.
Henry W. Hanson '22.
H. G. Lee '22.
R. T. Lombard '22.
E. T. Murray '22.
P. J. Mundie '22.
H. M. Canter '23.
R. F. Castelli '23.
F. O. King '22.
E. E. O'Donnell '23.
F. H. Rogers '23.
K M. Simmons '23.
R. L. Wiseman '23.
Assignments
ECPXOMICS 4a
Week of March 27
March 2M Plehn. Part II. Chapter 3.
March 30—Plehn. Part II. Chapter 4.
Bulloch. Chapter 10.
ECONOMICS 8




















This week the fencing squad will
hold preliminary bouts to dhoose a
team of three men to meet the regu-
lar team. Next week there will be
a match between the first and second
teams, held probably Wednesday eve-











(Continued from Tane 1)
book or collection of books has been
to it. Literature has been moulded
upon it. A knowledge of the Bible




have risen and fallen in accordance
with tiheir ability to live up to the
principles set forth in it.
He Went on to say that the Bible
is a book that not only gives the
reader knowledge, but also gives him
inspiration. It is a 7 book of power
for it is more than a collection of
facts. It contains principles and
truths] that are of inestimable value
to anyone who knows them. He said
that no man js educated who is ig-




In Memory o^Charles Freeman Libby
'64 and Howard Rollin Ives '98.
.During the past week, two gifts
have been made to the Alumni Fund
in the form of memorial funds given
by Mrs. Charles Freeman Libby and
Mrs. Howard Rollin Ives of Portland
in honor of their husbands, Charles




The Dartmouth Rifle Team defeated
the Bowdoin team 497 to 470. Some
new material has just been discovered
and it is expected that a much better I
showing will be made in the next
match. Those who shot for Bowdoin
were Captain Strout 323, Blodgett '22,
H. P. Bishop '23, Gutman '25, Hersom
'25, Peary '25, and Pushee '25.
dtampus jftetas
John Clair Minot '96 was on the
campus last week and gave an inter-
esting lecture in Literature II on "The
Novel of Today." \
John W. Frost '04 of New York,
was on the campus last Sunday.
Hubert V. Davis '23 was recently
commissioned captain of the newly
organized Brunswick Company of
Coast Artillery Corps.
TC
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Prices On Picture FramesReduced to Nearly Pre-
War Prices, CommencingFEBRUARY 1st. .
WEBBER'S STUDIO
5-
We carry a lartre aBSoiJtmrn' of
Olive.. Pickle*. Cheese, and JFancy Cookies
DAVIS' MARKET
Next To Star L^tnch








8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.30J-6; 7 11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.





A. W. HASKELL, D. D. S.
W. F. BROWN, 1). D. S.
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Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine
We Carry the Largest Assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of
Portland
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
87 Maine St. Tel. 136- 137.










Surplus and Profits, $100,000
Student Patronage Solicited.
Summer Work For College Men
A few positions are open for a high type
of college men, with good personality, who
are looking for summer work. These po-
sitions provide a definite guarantee and
opportunity to earn at least $600.00 during
the summer. THE JOHN C. WINSTON
CO., College Department,
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Are You Tha Man?
There is still an opening for a few
more men from those colleges in
which we have not found it nec-
essary to place a definite limit.
We not only give our men a
course of training free, but we also
guarantee a minimum commis-
sion of $525.00 for the summer.
For details write
The National Map Company
360 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.
Class Notes
District of Maine and assumed his
duties last January. His address is
now Portland. ' :
Marshall H. Purington is cashier
of the Chapman National Bank at
Portland.






Topsham, Maine, is ajt
at Richmond.
Jesse F. Waterman, is in the prac-
tise of law at 206 South Spring street,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. Frank N. Whitl ier is professor
of Hygiene and Physiicial Training at
Bowdoin and is the College Physician.
Sport Suits io Nobby Tweeds
$25 & $30
E. S. BODWELL & £ON
Brunswick, Maine.
CLASS OF 1885
Frank W. Alexander, who for a
number of years was principal of the
Georgetown, Mass., High School, has
been at Richmond, Maine, since 1920.
;
Boyd Bartlett is in the real estate
and insurance business at Castine,
Maine, and is connected with the
schools there in a supervisory ca-
pacity.
Dr. Frank I. Brown has been for
a great many years a physician in
South Portland, Me.
Oliver R. Cook is still principal of
the High School at Worcester, Mass.
Webb Donnell, who has been con-
tinuously engaged in literary work, is
in Ann Arbor, Mich.
.
Herman X. Dunham, who has been
principal of Pembroke Academy,
X. H,, later removed to Henniker,
X. H., where he is principal of the
Henniker High School.
Dr. William M. Fames is at 9
Reservoir street, Xashua, X. H.
Lucius B. Folsom is the head of
the Folsom Engraving Co., at 85 Pearl.
street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Xehemiah B. Ford attends the
community in the vicinity of Wasco,
X. Y.
Eben W. Freeman is a lawyer at
Portland.
Ralph S. French, last known ad-
dress Los Angeles, Cal.
David P. Howard is an active
practising attorney at Hot Sulphur
J
Springs, Colo., and for a number of
j
years was prosecuting attorney for
that district.
John R. Gould has.*been for a num-
ber of years with the Augusta Trust
I
Co., at Augusta, Me.
Rev. John C. Hall has a church at
lone, Oregon.
Edward R. Harding is vice-presi-
dent and Western manager of the
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co., at 61-65
South State street, Chicago, 111., a
branch of that concern being in the
vicinity of Boston and he is frequent-
! lv as far East as that citv.
Dr. William C. Kendall for a num-
ber of years with the LT . S. Commis-
sion of Fish and Fisheries and promi-
nent in investigation by that depart-
ment, has recently resigned. His ad-
dress at present is Freeport, Maine.
Howard L. Lunt is connected with
the University of Southern California
at Los Angeles.
William P. Xealley is associated
;
with the Snow & Xealley Co. of Ban-
i gor.
Dr. James S. Norton is a practising
;
physician at West Somerville, Mass.
Hon. John A. Peters, for a number
of years Representative in Congress
from the Third District of Maine, was
appointed U. S. District Judge for the
Alumni Notes
1876—Dr. Alvah H<brton Sabin was
the author of an interesting article
published in the Aplil issue of the
"American" magazine which had to
do with the effect that paint has upon
the nerves of people and the correct
use of it. The articje is interesting
from beginning to end. Dr. Sabin is
one of the country's best-known con-
sulting chemists. IHis early re-
searches were devotjed to improve-
ment of varnish manufactured in this
country, and he was lone of the first
chemists
number










Varnish," "House Painting," "German
and American Varnish Making." He
received the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Science from Bowdoin in 1917.
He has served as State Chemist of
Vermont, Professor |>f Chemistry of
the University of Vermont, and has
for years been a lecturer on chemistry
at New York University.
niP'i ber of many of the leading tech
nical societies of tiiis country and
En- land.
1 -:82—Dr. Harry
mot th of Saco died
the Brattleboro Reti
THESPEARFOLKS







Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.
192 Maine St., Brunswick, Maine
THE PRISCILLA SHOP




Jorm/itcollar |Cluett.Peabody V, Co.Inc.Troy.
THE NEW SPRING NECKWEAR
(
./v Mm ice- I
IS HERE NOW.
PAUL HI. UPTON . BE
Atwood Wey-
on March 18 at
?at, Brattleboro, I
Yt., where he had boen under treat-
ment for several months. The direct
cause of his death was a shock which
he suffered the afternoon of hisj
death. Dr. Weymouth was bora in
Saco on March 11, 1858, and gradu-
ated from the Bpwdoin Medical
j
School in 1882, since which time he
has been prominent its a physician in
Saco. He continued his practice there
until he was appointed U. S. Deputy
Revenue Collector. He has held many
political offices. Hf has served on..
both branches of tie City Council,
and served two terms as mayor of
Saco in 1907 ami 1908. He was city
physician from 189$ to 1911. He
JA NATIONAL INSTITUTION" M
Suits, Overcoats, Tuxedos, White Flannels, etc
RAYMOND -Gi PUTNAM D. K. E. House
jFacultp JRotes
served in the Maine
sentatives in 1911
Senate in 1887 and'; 1888
out the unexpired term
House of Repre-
and in the State
He filled
of Sheriff
Emory of San ford, who was removed
in 1912. He has served for years as
a member of city arid country Demo-
cratic commit tees. He was con-
|
spicuous in Knights of Pvthias cir-
cles. He is survived by a wife and
one brother.
1889—The "Orient" wishes to cor-
rect an error printed a few weeks ago
regarding Wilbur D. Gilpatrick. The
name of the new fihn which he h£M
joined should be Harris and Gil pal-
.
rick, and is located at Arlington, Mass.
Mr. Gilpatricks address is 443 Wol-
cott street, Au.urndxle, Mass.
1897—The class 6f 1897 will ob-
serve the 2f>t!: anniversary of gradu-
ation at the coming June Commence-
ment. The members of the class,
which original lv numbered 59, living
in Portland arte: Eugene L. Bodge,
Alfred P. Cook, Di\| Philip W. Davis,
and Henry Gilrnan. Lijving elsewhere
in Maine are: Dr. RJUph H. Cook, Dr.
Henry E. DunnackJ Dr. Henrv E.
Bnbben, Dr. Orvillej L. Hanlon, Rev.
Charles B. Lamb, Charles S. Sewell,'
Dr. Jame,s I». |{ U ssel|, Frank J. Small,
Dr. Edwin F. Pratt; Ruel W. Smith,
Dr. Joseph S. Stetsojn.
1910*-It is understood that the
marriage of Mr. Robert Hale of Port-
land and Miss Agn^s Burke of Mor-
ristown, New Jersey, will take place
at Morristown on Thursday, April 20,
and that Mr. Hale and his bride will
sail from New York on the 21st for
an extended European trip.
1920
—Irving Trefethen Richards
is in the English Department at the
University of Maine this year.
Ex-1920—The- marriage of Mrs. Al-
meda R. Cumniirigs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Richards of North-
port, and Albert Skillin took place in
Bangor on March 12. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Skillin are in tihe employ of the
Otis Skinner Optical Company of
Bangor.
The marriage of Mrs. Cornelia van
Rensselaer Campbell to Professor
Daniel C. Stanwood took place in
Washington, D. C, on March 15. The
wedding took place at the home of
the bride's parents on Sixteenth St.,
where Rev. Sydney F. Sweet of, Co-
lumbus, 0., brother of the bride, as-
sisted by Chaplain Scott, United
States' Navy, performed the cere-
mony in the presence of intimate
friends and their immediate families.
Mrs. Stanwood is the daughter of the
former Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce and Mrs. Edwin F. Sweet.
Professor and Mrs. Stanwood sailed
last Saturday from New York for
England where they will stay for two
months. In June they will return to
Washington, where they will remain
for but a short time. Shortly after-
wards they will return to Brunswick.
George Trumbull Ladd, Edward
Little Professor of Mental and Moral
Philosophy from 1879 U 1880, Stone
Professor of Intellectual and Moral
Philosophy 1880 to 1881, was recently
honored by the Japanese government
by the erection of a monument over
his grave near Tokio. The monu-
ment, which is the gift of several of
his former pupils, was unveiled on
March 12 by some of the highest of
Japanese officials. After leaving
Bowdoin in 1881, Professor Ladd was
professor of philosophy and meta-
physics at Yale from 1881 to 1905.
From 1905 until his death he was Pro-
fessor emeritus at Yale. His wonder-
ful work in Japan was fully recog-
nized by all who came in contact with
him. He was decorated with the
Order of the Rising Sun in 1900 by
the Emperor, an honor which was
never before conferred upon an
American. He was also the first for-
eigner asked to lecture at Bombay
University. Many of Professor
Ladd's books have been translated
into Japanese and have become text-
books in Japan.
Professor Copeland will speak at
the next open meeting of the Audu-
bon Society on the "Fur-Bearing Ani-
mals of Brunswick." This meeting
will be held Monday, April 17.
The Town and College Club was
entertained by Professor Wilmot B.
Mitchell at McLeLan's Inn on Friday
evening two weeks ago. Rev. Thomp-
son E. Ashby read a paper on "Re-







JAMES M. KENISTON, '24
Is our representative at Bowdoin College, Beta
House. He will at all times show samples of the
newest and most wanted styles in Sport, Day and
Evening Apparel for college men.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
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HE GROWS WILDER EVERY HOUR Debaters Crash
Through to Victory
Strange Secrets Revealed in "Occident's" Investiga-
tion of Campus Rumor—Full Details.
The Bowdoin "Occident," due to the'
of one of its most eminent
I, is able to print the most
services
reporter
recent developments of the \V. Idler
Scandal Case. For several years the
Bowdoin library has kept all the
"naughty" books under Jock and
chain. Mr. W. Idler insists 'that this
has been done because of the detri-
mental effect the assiduous leading
of these books has had upon the stu-
dents of the college. But according
to a malicious story circulating not*
only in the ends and the fraternity
houses but also in the town at large,!
Mr. W. Idler has withdrawn these
books from circulation, not; because
of his desire to safeguard the stu-
dents' morals, but because of the con- vear
venience of having these books close
at hand for his own constant perusal
of them. It Is whispered— -even in
the best of Brunswick drawing rooms
—that su'ch questionable boojcs as the
Musical Clubs Are
Howling Success in China
Eastern Tour Great Success, Peru and
Paris Next.
On one of the most successful trips
of the year the musical clubs appeared
last evening in China (Maine*) before
an audience of about two. Both were
much pleased with the clubs, and one
went so far as to declare that the
clubs were the best he had heard this
"Scarlet Letter" and the "Spoon
t
River
Anthology" have been read over and
by the impeccable Mr W.over again
Idler.
Upon being questioned by our re-
porter, Mr. W. Idler grew so ve-
hement that it was found necessary
to close the library for a few days
so that the students' lives might net
be endangered by the extraordinary
wrath of the gentleman in question.
The upheaval in that stately pile bass
has been so appalling that the as-
sistant librarian, Mr. Teehee, became
quite bald over night. Consequently,
• our reporter was forced to fall back
upon Mrs. W. Idler for his informa-
tion, but was unable to gain mucS
important evidence from hei, It v. as
clear to our reporter that she had
been warned by her husband] to keep
her mouth shut. The conversation
which occurred is reported [verbatim
below:
"Will you have some tea?!' she in-
quired, smiling affably.
"No, I thank you," declined our re-
porter politelv.
"Oh! don't you drink tea?" she
asked in great amazement.
"Yes, I drink tea, but I do hot wish
any now," he answered.
"Will you have some coffee?" .'-he
asked, the affable smile having ie-
turned.
"Xo, I believe "not," replied our 're-
porter.
"Oh! don't you drink coffee?" she
cried much surprised.
"Yes, I do, but I do not care for
any now" he explained.
"Will you have some chocolate?"
she offered, still smiling affably.
"No, thank you very much," he re-
fused.
."Dear me! don't vou drink choco-
late she asked in great solicitude.
"Yes, I like chocolate, but none
now, thank vou," he replied.
"Well, well," continued Mrs. W.
Idler, not at all put out by our re-
porter's constant refusals of refresh-
ment; "vou i know, I thought \ou
might belike^ Mr. W. Idler."
"Oh, indeed!" he returned.
"Yes," she resumed; "you know, he
doesn't like tea." :
"Oh, doesn't he!" he rejoined.
"No, and he doesn't drink coffee,"
she added.
"Oh, really!"-he exclaimed.
"No, and he doesn't drink choco-
late either," she went on.
• "Is that so?" said he.
"No, and he doesn't smdke,"
continued.
"Why, how nice!" he responded.
"No," and that isn't all. Ho doesn't
drink any strong liquors," she added
triumphantly.
.
"Oh!" (what else could he say?)
"And so whenever Mr. W. Idler &nd
I go out together," she confided; "I
am always tempted to take a bottle
of milk along for him so that he may
have something to drink."
*he
Calendar
The concert was featured by several
solos by Phillips, by request, Fhiliips
also requested applause. His per-
formance was remarkable in every
way, musically and athleticly.
The second big feature of the pro-
gram was a solo, "Tommy Lad" by
White, Bowdoin's boy soprano. He
was a big hit wherever he went, com-
pletely outclassing Mitchell' who was
suffering from a distemper of the
throat. Mitch continues to shine as
a violinist, drummist, and speechist.
Ferris was heard to remark several
times "A Snake." It is still a mystei-y
what he means.
"Duke" is also a hit, especially in
his broom solos. Kimball with his
$999999999999999999 gold banjo still
makes their eyes stick out.
One of the sweetest numbers on
the program is a two-step song, en-
titled, "Blush, Sunflowers." It has a
delicate refrain to the effect "Noses
of Red, Sweetheart." Woodbury's
"La-la" are too ororiferous for words.
After the concert in China the clubs
go to Peru (Maine) tonight, and to-
morrow appear in Paris. Why Nor-
way was cut off no one seems to know,
much less New Sweden. •
Sunday Chapel
"And Jacob Boiled Himself a Mess of
Pottage."
Fort Williams Defeated on Home
Grounds—Strong Arguments.
Last Saturday evening tfye Bow-
doin Debating Team took a trip to
Fort Williams and came home with
another victory sewed up.
\ It was
some debate, according to the reports
that have reached the campus. Bow-
doin won, 1-2. The question was: Re-
solved, that in case of strikes and
disturbances on the part of capitalist
who as members of the unicn in re-
gard to unearned increment and see-
ing that woolen workers are earning
ALL-COLLEGE TRACK MEET
RESULTS IN 0-0 TIE
Competition Keen in Many Events, But Decision of
Officials Kept Secret—Riots Feared—Classical Club
Defeats Mathmats—Officials Resplendent
in Dress Suits.
Today-—Lecture by Capt. Vincent
Davis on How To Exercise, Gvm 3.30
P. M.




Quill Board Meeting at
Phi Delta Psl House.
April 2—Rifle Club Shoots.
April .i- Rifle Club is Shot—Quill
Board Meeting at Phi Delt House.
April 14—Debate: Bowdoin vs.
Maine on a delicate subject.
April 6— Classical Club Meeting,
Canteen, 3.30 a. m. Quill Boajrd Meet-
ing at P. D. Psi House.
April 7—Chess Match: Bowdoin 9ft.
Freeport.
April 8—Chess match continued.





good money, should be- prohibited by
| out^n ] its
"
race with the biologists,
a Federal board appointed
Bowdoin won, since the oth
seemed to be arguing on a
aspect of the matter. The
speakers were: Handy '23, TOotell '24,
and McCurdy '22. Christy eJ-'23 was
very alternate.
At the annual All-College tracks-
meet pulled off last Friday evening
in. the Gym, the officials nearly caused
a riot qy. refusing to declare their de-
cisions. The relay between the Classi-
cal Club and the Mathematics Club
resulted in a clear victory for the
Classicists. The Economics Club lost
Outing Club Goes Out
Mount Everest Successfully Climbed





but th0 Press Club, which also
refuses to abide by the dicision.
ran,
The steamship "Orienta" which ar-
rived at Freeport tlfis morning from
India, had many notables on board,
Why, Tommy
!
Rollo in the Art'Building
Famous Bowdoin Sub-Freshman Visit
the Campus.
The college was so unfortunate as
to have the Reverend Mr. Ashkann,
D.D., B.V.D., X.Y.Z., the beloved pas-
tor of the Church on the Heights, de-
liver the address in chapel last Sun-
day. It must be admitted, neverthe-
less, that Rev Ashkann made a very
substantial and portentous figure
there on the platform in the front of
the chapel. After a graceful cough
or two, he blew his nose, and then
announced his text. It was:
"And Jacob Boiled Himself a Mess
of Pottage." At that all the students,
banked tier on tier along either side
of the chapel, settled back prepared
to be painfully bored for the next
fifteen, minutes.
"And Jacob Boiled Himself a Mess
of Pottage." Again that lofty place
of worship resounded with that noble
message. Then, with a voice like a
March zephyr, the Reverend Mr. Ash-
kann began his sermon:
"Jacol)
—
yes, Jacob, has been out
all through the day tending his
father's sheep. No beds of ease, no
D's and E's for Jacob; no, no! he
missed all the joys of the modern
youth. He—he, my brethren, tended
sheep. When eventide
himself down and boiled
of pottage. There, my
brethren, imagine Jacob sitting there
stirring his pottage (these words were
accompanied by vigorous and awk-
ward motions on the part of Rev.
Ashkann, the said motions thought
to represent Jacob stirring his stew).
Ah, my brethren! this pottage was
no fraternity house stew, no tasteless
fraternity house stew. The odor of
garlic, the fragrance of peas, lentils,
and—and beans, weie in this stew.
Onions were there, and herbs—sage,
thyme, sweet William, and—and—and
forget-me-nots. And to these, my
brethren, were added carrots and po-
(Contlnued on Page 4)
One bright morning in March when
Rollo and his mother were visiting in
Brunswick, his mother said tjo him":
"Rollo, I think this morning would be
a nice time to begin your vi$it to the
college. • Your father and grandfather
and great-grandfather were fall Bow-
doin men; and, although I thjjnk Bates
is a much godlier place to which to
send a young man, you will very
likely go to Bowdoin also. The col-
lege has so many sights of interest
for an Abbott, and as we sbjall be in
this pleasant village for a fortnight,
we shallnot attempt to see tjne whole
college at one time. To-mdrrow we
shall go and call onto*%sin Jere, who
works in the Science Building. Your
cousin Jere is a very nice man, and
will, I am sure, be Aery pleased to
see us. But to-day you will visit the
Art Building. Jonas will take you."
"Oh, how nice!" said Rollo] clapping
his hands joyfully, for he was much
pleased. Just then Jonas came from
around the house, and he and Rollo
set out hand in hand for the Art
Building. 1
"What will we do in the Art Build-
ing, Jonas?" asked Rollo,
j
who at
times was of an inquisitive nature.
"We shall look at the pictures," said
Jonas.
'"Oh, are there pictures there!" said
Rollo; "how nice!"
After a short walk Rollo and Jonas
reached the Art Buihiinjr, whereupon
Rollo exclaimed:
"What a lovely building!" Rollo's
artistic appreciation was at an early
age beginning to show itself.
"Yes, it is that," said Jonas.
They went up the broad steps out-
side the building, where Jonas
stopped and said:
"Now Rollo, you go inside alone
and look at the pictures. I shall re-
main outside and enjoy myself look-
ing at the nice. lawn and tr^es while
*
'
>ntinued orr f'age 4
BILL HAWLEY BREAKS IP A PARTY
The big feature of the evening was
the pqle vault. Many contestants in
this etent failed to clear the bar at
14 feet. Others failed at 4 feet.
Clearly the best man in, point of form
was Pfealy '23. He did not succeed
in going as high as Welch '22, how-
ever. [ The latter may not do it in
the rriost graceful manner, but Oh
my
Ano:her interesting event was the
40 yard dash. Thetime made in this
was surely a record, far beyond any
previous mark made here or abroad.
Goff '2/2 took this hands down with a
time of 10 minutes, 56 1-25 sec. Other
competitors who placed in the trials
were Knowlton '22 and Demmons '24.
Thev ire both fast boys.
A* n?w feature was the 1 ton bull
throw. It was in many ways the most
interesting feature of the evening.
According to all indications Bowdoin
ought !to have a championship team
in this^ event. The Press Club feat-
ured with Parcher as the best repre-
sentative. But their line was after
all liniited.- The Bugle Board could
not compete either with some of the
stars throwing unattached. It was
evident from ^the first that faculty
competition would have been strong
if they hadn't been disqualified. As it
was towle '22 was one of the best,
while Gray (ex-'18) fighting hard
with a serious expression, proved
himself equally good in oral and writ-
ten throwing.
The faculty three-legged race
proved! spicv. Casey and Catlin
hobbled to victory, but Cram, as judge
of the finish, maintained that golf
trousers disqualified a runner. He
had to hide to keep from being
murdered in a riot that followed. He
is still hiding.
Between the acts the band under
the direction of Professor Wass and
Manager Woodbury furnished—sojtfe-
thing spirited to keep up the general
run of things. They played lots of
new pieces like "The Police Band.".
The officials were all resplendent in
their dress suits, according to the new
csutom|. How dignified and inspiring
to see them so garbed, running around
(XI ©3b,j uo panunuoo)
who have spent the winter abroad.
\Amonj? those returning were Dr. O.
U. Movement, America's greatest
dancing wizard. J. H. Cold, Governor
of Iceland, and in addition to these
the Bowdoin Outing Club was also
among those traveling first class.
AmicK great shouts of joy and ex-
citement by members of the student
body and faculty who had gathered
there to witness the occasion. The
Outing Club, lead by President Pick-
ard, descended the gang-plank. Mr.
"Pickard could be easily distinguished
from the rest by his new brown derby
and the large spider monkey which he
led by a string. As soon as he
reached the landing he was sur-
rounded by hundreds of reporters all
anxious to Tiear of the Outing: Club's
trip to Mt. Everest. Mr. Pickard
|
stated, as every one knew, that the
height of Mt. Everest was 29,000 feet
and also that he was sure the college
would be more than pleased to learn
that the club had succeeded in reach-
ing the stupendous height of 5,000
feet and would have gone even higher
if it had not been necessary for the
members to descend for lack of air.
However on account of throat trouble
Mr. Pickard was unable to give any
further information of the trip ,but
states that he will have a full ac-
count of the trip published in a future
;
number of the "Orient." N,ext
Thanksgiving the club plans to hold
a house party on the summit. Suit-
able chaperons will be provided.
"Bates is going to land that cham-
pionship in track this year, provided:"
—The Bates Student.
M^M





satisfaction which he so richly de-
serves, we feel (for the last time in
our wisdom on this subject) that the
facts should be laid ever barer, that
the Occident go on record as commis
Lxiinjruished
1922
which deserves the condemWion and
censur not to say the complete dis-
like of anyone.
What I have reference to are the
faculty committee ruling in reference
Published annually by the etirittK editorial






erating with our coach of the track
j
to the use of English Tby the stew
and field and as condemning utterly ! dents of the colledge. ijn fact I meai
the utter mercilessness of our other- that with reference to? nothing else,
wise highly respected Dean, and' that 1 Idee to call a spade aj spade and so
the opinion of the entire body of stu- i when I say that the njew rulings is
dents, faculty, and alumni be moulded au wrong that's just what I meens.
The stewdends
in Joe! Bodin's col-
lidge uses the m st gojod english of
any or all similar groorjs of individu-
als in the present condition of the
world in any or all institutions of
higher learning
in America. I might
even go further and state with the
in accordance with the views herein
set forth.
The February "Quill."
It is deeply to be regretted that
the February "Quill" is of such a
standard as to provide insufficient ma-
terial for comment. However, our I utmost dignity and sense of self-suf-
natural fluency enables us to become ! ficiency that I am confidant that eng-
taurian for the moment. ! lishch is a11 right. Why should the
First, Jet us consider the prose. ! ^acu^y try to make work harder for
We fail to see why twenty pages ! the Poor ste vvedant who is working
should be devoted to showing howl vvith Ml W» might and mane to make
youth differs from age and to explain-
j
make himself something better than
ing one instance to emphasize this ] a aPe . • ' •
difference. How much more easily we I ^ shall now present a little or-
could have done .it ourself! ganized argument against this
In passing to "The Pearls of Fung
\
monster that has forced himself upon
Gu," we realize our opportunity to ! we *)0or oppressed scholars,
philosophize on human nature. We
;
In tne first Place whats the mat-
will not, however, seize the oppor-
J
ter Nvith english as she is spoke?
tunity at this point. Suffice it to say,
! What was good enough for my grand-
that this story is the best in the father is good enough for me and if






hi»h "mucky-muck of a professor
mit having read both of them
Poor Pliny! we wonder, with true
thinks himself so much better than
me let him step right up and take
sympathy, just how he would react the consequences and then we'll see
"To a Friend." But of the sickening who knows the most englisch, him or




Entered anywhere aa very sec >nd class mat-
ter.
Vol. VIVID. Mar. 29, '2t No. 11111
enough! To the poety and its riches! In the second consideration I am al-
Although "A-Rowing" has a point ready . as hard worked that I haven't
or two of microscopic commendability, no
^f1* to Put on studying englisch
it in no way equals the loftiness of outsit,e my regular courses which
"The New Woman" and "Infirmary takes a]1 m >' cilne including two of
Intimations." We doubt if Mr. Rouil- the eleven hours my surgeon told me
lard could ever write such burning l shoul(1 sleep and I am sure that this
lines as
"The woman was young
bundled in furs.
:
is the case with a number of men






As is generally known about the
campus, an insult of a rei y definite
nature was offered and accepted re-
cently by one of the most prominent
of the college authoritie =. As every
loyal Bowdoin man kn<»ws- nobody
seems to know who is responsible for
the acceptance of this
only merit of the act wa?
ment of a fertile subject
tore adorializing of the Occident.
First of all, we exten 1 our heart-
felt sympathy to our of'ended track
coach in this unfortunate affair. It is
much in accord with o ir policy to
commiserate. As is generally known,
our policy during the past year has
been to reminisce, congratulate, and
Vegret—so that this com nent will be
comfortably consistent wjth our usual
flow of verbiage.
To return to the difficulty in hand,
let us commiserate, as ajready speci-
fied. That any student! should be-
sprinkle our track coach with the
aqua from the ends is urJbeMevable in
spite of the fact that tho facts force
us to believe it. We, in our wisdom,
feel that oar coach was most riehte-
ously justified in easing through
North Winthrop to acco»t and inter-
rogate the various possible offenders.
Since it is not out of -order to con-
gratulate, let US offer fe icitations in
view of the brayerv of oir coach with
And the baby was well wrapped up
in fuzzy woolen stuff."
Mr. Rouillard, moreover, could
never contemplate a woman and say,
"This is the New Woman of the New-
America, The Hope of To-morrow."
"The New Woman" is one of the
ruling which is now to go into^force
with the present Junior class, and
why pick on the Junior* anyway, the
seniors are, getting out if everything,
and I for 1 don't think it is right.
Doc don't either.
Thirdly all the cons derations of
humanity and commor justice, of
few creations of the mind to which aml oi°logy, of economics and music,
the present standards of the "Quill" withall wrong and unreasonable, and
are accountable. Its whole tone is of a,'t and baseball, I rjialntain it is
ethics and philosophy, of minerology
study english.
ptre sauyuoo aqi puo.\aq .laAoa.ioui
!
bounds not to say limits of decency
Xioaq; i*.iT?uoiiri[o.\a air; nut? .iouoq pun
to compell and require a student to
Lastly
: want to imp-ess it firmly
admirably conveyed in the passage
already quoted, and then again,
"The baby . . . crowed when
I came near." Verily, the author will
wax conceited if more be written.
"Infirmary Intimations" contains
a noble note or two, well worthy of i
the "Quill." We feel a thrill at these
lines,
"And on the window of my soul a tap
Calls from within a native, answering ciy.
While half in love, as if with fatal bent,
My hoiiiK' woo* the Muse of Poesy."
upon the min.ls of the readers that
this will do a great harm to Bowdoin
for all the sub-freshmer will at once
decide to go to some other place if
this is kept in force just as they did
when the major exams was put in
effect and no one come! to Bowdoin
We admit our admiration of the except the mail-man anjd he had to.
author's conception of the college ob- Further more I may n<j»t be able to
servatory, which "statuesque, with 'graduate according to tile ruling now
classic air, seems to have grown into passing up the board of committee
the quiet scene." Who has ever 3Ul0s °1 oS o; o.vrq jn.w ] .ioj %xiSu aq
dreamed of the beauties which the PinoqS ;t J[uiqi ; uop j pjjrj qsqSua uo •
more than casual 'eye can observe in other place like the U. of Maine or;
our commonplace observatory?
,
something else to get .a degree and
Furthermore, the author has de- B(nV(,oin is passing up a| good man in
finitely attained his desired goal of losinS me and I don't want to see ;
her do it.simplicity.
Lastly, we ourself have long since
realized the truth of the platitudinous
squiblet which concludes the issue.
As we have mentioned in these
columns before, we feel fully justified
in our desire to perpetuate the
"Quill." Such inspirational spasms
as "The New Woman" and the glow-
ing "Intimations" should be made no
A system of compulsory english in-
struction which is merely the summa-
tion of four. year's work: and of high
school work and grammar school
work in a course which
cal course, and with the
is a theoreti-
! four years





regard to the champion i
our institution. To addijess the said
shot putter required no !*ctle courage,
and we feel, again in our wisdom, that
we are hereby expressing and giving
voice to the sentiment of faculty, un-
dergraduates, and alumnij. ^
Surely our coach was justified in
rot putter of |ess spasmodic in future than now by counted fit 'or high school work for a
boy but not in a collegge| course whichany rashness of the less gifted. Let
all things fine be everlasting. So
thinketh.
Frederique Guillause LeBrun.
-hould be a review and
Communications
taking a possible culprit
the size of the same) to
of the Dean, said culprit
cowed invo desirable subjnission by a
gentle admonition not far from his









sabandon policy and for
i\self, to the extent of
most heartily the verdict
as it is generally under
any authority of the cqilege should
tell another authority of -iequal salary
that nothing could be cione in such
a vital matter as this, is foe much for
the undergraduate body! to endure.
Although we realize the
j
futibility of
any attempt to give oujr conch the
The Editor,
The Bowdoin "Occident."
Dear Sir:—I would wish to make
use of your honored and esteemed
columns of express myself freely re-
garding a matter which is of the ut-
most consequence and importance to
every member of Bowdoin College,
whether he was undergraduate,
alumnae, or facultus or indeed
whether or not he is interested in the
general present trend in collegiate
education among coledge men and
women. Indeed it is a matter which
like the major exams which were so





July 1st- September 1st, 1922
Four educational tours to European
countries, majoring in Great Brit-
ain, France, Italy, and jhe Scandi-
navian Countries, respectively,
have been organized foi the advan-
tage of college students and in-
structors, under the auspices of the
Instituteof International Education.
The membership fee for each of
the four Students' Toiirs is $675





30 East 42d Street, Ne^ York City
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Just Received a New Lot of
Bowdoin rings
IN
We are putting a Special Price of $2.00
on these to start them off quickly
. ,. .




vey of the language in general, if









Trains students in principles
of the law and the technipue of
the profession and prepares them
for active practice wherever the
English system of law. prevails.
Course for LL. B.- requires
three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn of
1923, one year in college will be
required for admission. In 1925
the requirement will probably be
two years in college.
Special Scholarships $75 per




11 Ashburton Place Boston
•
To the Editor,
I wish to protest againdst the long
trips that the chess team has been
[
making. Such trips are bound to in- I
terfere with the regular college work.
]
Therefore I as a prominent alumnus
protest. That they should be gone
two weeks to play one match is un-
heard of. I admit they played all
j
that time, but that is no excuse. The
first thing we know the baseball team
will be asking for seven days.
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Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
IN
itTHE RIGHT THAT FAILED"
a Ring-Side Romance with a Two-Fisted Punch.
Adapted by Lenore Coffee from J. P. Marquand's
story in The Saturday Evening Post.
HALL ROOM BOY COMEDY - - "BEACHNUTS"
ART ACCORD in "WINNERS OF THE WEST"
Next Week - - Monday and Tuesday








Based on the famous play by Alexandre Dumas.
Rag Doll Romance. Woman's Wil. Gypsy Land.
Monday and Tuesday
By Special Request we shall present
D. W. GRIFFITH'S "BROKEN BLOSSOMS"
with Lillian Gish, Richard Barthelmess, Donald Crisp.
Fox News. Sennett Comedy. Sport Pictorial.
Wednesday and THursday




FOX NEWS - - WORLD OF LIVING COLORS
THE BOWDOIN OCCIDENT THREE




On last Monday evening the j^riday
Club presented in Memorial Hiall, in
conjunction with the Economics De-
partment of the College, a con'ert of
varied quality. The artists were
Madame Sophia Xxkqptwn mkny,




prano, and Hans Wilhelm Kar
viol. The concert was much epjoyed
ndtby all, proving that Brunswick i
a really musical town.
In the first place, the prograJn pre
sented was a direct insult to thf town.
It was entirely popular in cha-acter,
and did not give the really nyusical
e jjrtpeople a chance to judge th artiste.
That any musician, I don't care what
he or she may be or may staiid for, i
should presume to offer to a 3runs-l
wick audience such a select! m as I
"Wabash Blues," or "Down tlje Old'
Church Aisle," is enough to cohdemn
him on the spot.
"Wabash Blues" was composed in
1876 by Johann Wolfgang Verdigris
and was first performed by the Berlin
String Quartet in the conservatoire
in the fall of 1888. It was a; that
time most heartily condemned. It re-
ceived its first American presentation
in Boston in 1903 by the Boston Sym-
phony, where it was also condemned.
It was recently played by thei Ton-
saleys in New York, and Paul White-
man has been featuring it this v inter.
There was but one good namber
on the entire program. It w;,s al-
lotted to Mme. Oliverrazzerri; sima.
beenIt is well known here, having
performed many times in orchestral
arrangement by the symphonjj. In
fact its first presentation in Angelica
was by the Symphony. It was Wien-
awawawoff-Ferrbalfstrauss' tone
poem, "Du bist ein dummkopft." Its
exquisite nuances lost none of their
sparkling effect in the rearrangement,
in fact the piece seemed to fit the
singer perfectly. So did the title.
As for the singing, the least said
the better. Mme. Zxwqptwmkny had
beautiful and true head tones, but that
was all. She was very coloratura,
and probably after she has sung forty
more years she may develop sufficient
intellect and understanding to at least
give her numbers a successful read-
ing. A few more years would teach
her to sing. She is one of the younger
singers who will be press-noticed all
over the country as a "Great New
York Artist." Watch and see if the
above sentence isn't quoted by her
manager above my name as a com-
pliment.
Mme. Oliverrazzerrissima was very
middling. In fact that was clearly
her range. As I before remarked her
one number that was worth listening
to was "Du bist ein dummkopft." The
other numbers, including especially,
"Danny Deever" were abundantly
bad.
The one shining star in an other-
wise dull night, was Mr. Karl, who
delighted the entire audience with his
exquisite playing of the bass viol, an
instrument too little appreciated.
Especially charming and delicate was
his rendition of Doppler's Hungarian
Fantasy for the flute. He did things
in this piece a flute could never do.
His sharply cut and resonant tone
vied with his shrill and piercing cre-
scendos in harmonious beauty, and
his super-fine nuances and delicate
blendings, appeggios, con spiritos,












Mashed or Boiled Baked or Fried
Paradise Spring Water








We do not want ejny more subscribers
to this paper 'cause it* makes work when
we have to send themj out by mail. Also
if we don't have any; subscribers we can
save a lot of money ^n our printing and
postage bills. I
We realize, however, that there are
some who try to makt us think that there
make us think that
^ j
they care what is goiw on at College and
therefore subscribe to :he ORIENT. <
This spring we ejxpect that there will
be many fine baseball |games, etc., so if we
did not have any subscribers to bother us
we could have a better time by paying




Maybe you are onle of those who want
to make-believe that ^ou have an interest
in the college activities! Perhaps we could
arrange to send you ijhe ORIENT for a
while if you send us a certified check for
$2.50. Send it to the powdoin Publishing




Conferences April 2, Sejl
Chapter 4444 (entire).
Lecture, April 4, Seligma




Week of April 4.
Bull—Chapters 19-64.
Hour exam will be sprung oh April
ECONOMICS 8
Garlton—Chapters 1 to 99.
Lecture—"What I don't kno\jv about
economics."
'The Store of . Progress and Service"
ECONOMICS 10
April 5, Dooing, Vol. MIXD
ters 458 and 3 exclusive.
Lecturer-Why is a coi
and if so where?
April 9—Report on promo
freshmen. Why should they'








and how it works. Lots of
and conferences.
\pril
"And that is an awful thing to say;
of supposed virile men. The jrirls of
|
this college are nice girls, and we
like to have them attend our meet.
But if they cannot, why in thje name
of all that is good and holyjshould






WHEN THE ROBIN SINGS
Spring Unlocks the Turf
It's time for the Golf Ball to make its flight once more
across the links-for the horse to be saddled for the morn-
ing canter along the tan bark-for the cross country hikV-for
getting right down to real nature once more.
For all the necessary Sport Clothes for Spring
follow the beaten path to
BenoiVs Sport Clothes
Shop, recognized headquarters in New England as
• the style center for Sport Suits and every wear-
ing accessory to go with it.
Monument Square, Portland.
Here's why CAMELS are
theqm
"DECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this
**^ one brand. Camels are as good as it's pos-
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It'sithe
most perfect packing science can devise to pro-
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy pa^er ^
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight But
there's nothing flashy about it. You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,
It's Camels for you.






FOUR THE BOWDOIN OCCIDENT
Prices On Picture FramesReduced to Nearly Pre-
War Prices; CimmencingFEBRUARY 1st. •
WEJBEER'S STUDIO
and Was gone.
We carry a large assartmeri :-.
Olives, Pickles. Cheese, and] Fancy
DAVIS' MARKET
Next "" To Star launch















8 a. m.-12 m.; 1.3|)-6; 7-11
Sundays, 12-5 p. m.









Six o'clock acted likewise; so did six-
fifteen. The cooks in the fraternity
[houses were now swearing roundly.
!
The expression on the faces of the
students had changed from boredom
to anger, from anger to despair, from
despair to resignation. It was twenty
after six when the ingenuity of the
|
Reverend Mr. Ashkann came to his
relief. It was twenty-four after six
when Jimmie Mitchell and King Tur-
geon finished their rendering of the
"Lost Quart." It was twenty-nine af-
ter six when Rev. Ashkann finished
his prayer, and thirty minutes after
six when the students of Bowdoin
College marched out of King Chapel
with faces of men who had suffered
long and keenly. And all this just




Golf Hose .... $1.75




(Continued from Page 1)
A. W. HASKELL, D. ii. S.
W. F. BRO^VN, D. D. S.
DENTISTS













Always in the fead
for snap and taylc
1
Wheeler PrM Shop






Olives, Pickles, Fancy J Cheeses and




87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.

















on the nice clean clay. Pink shirt-
fronts were in order. It certainly
does lend a feeling of impressive dig-
nity and rah-rah, don't-cha-know.
It is impossible to give a summary
of the events as the decisions were
all kept secret. But the officials were
as follows:
Clerk of the Course: Meserve.










Judges of Cornei-js: Moody and
Ham: Fish also ran
THESPEARFOLKS











Soups, Stews, Steaks, Chops, Sea Food
A Specialty. Lobsters in Any
Style at Any Time.
192 Maine St., Brunswick, Maine
(Eut Jflmurra - HlantH





(Continued from Page 1)
you are looking at the pictures."
Rollo went through (he door into the
building. There closej by the door sat
a nice lady with a pJTeasant smile.
do you do ?
Resolved, That Iota Psi extends its for publication, and entered on the
heart-felt sympathy and unfaltering records of Iota Psi. In the Master's
devotion to his deceased family, and name we ask it.
further be jt For the chapter,
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the "Suds'' of Theta «
Delta Dri, to the Bowdoin "Occident"
L. U. SAY '22.
I. M. BLUE '23.
she tosaid
Rollo as





Filup Preserve was seen chasing
the elusive pill on the Brunswick
links on Sunday last.
Professor Kram occupied the pulpit
of the Kongregational Church last
Sunday.
Professor Horren Ormell visited
Auburn last Thursday to see if>his
charter was still working.
Professor Mitchell went to Den-
mark last Tuesday to talk to the boys.
Professor Whiskers recently ad-
dressed the Madisis Club on "Evils of
Present Dav Legislation"; solo by
Mrs. Bill Hawlev.
Mrs. Thills has-raised to date $2.93
for the Wellesley fund and a similar
amount for Bowdoin by the sale of




"How do you do?!* said
way of reply; "I amJRollo."
"And I am Miss Smith," said the
nice lady with the plfeasant smile.
"Oh yes!" said Rol o, "Your father
is the man who makep such beneficial
cough drops. I have come to look a,t
the pictures."
"No, the man who makes cough
drops is not my father;" said the nice
lady. "He is not even related to me.
Bur I am glad you have come to see
the pictures. I shall show them to
You must not pouch them, but
may look M them as much as
wish. It is not dood for pictures
touched; do you understand?"
said Rollo, looking at her;
dian," said Miss







"what nice heads youl wear! Are you
an Indian?. Jonas says Indians are
very fond of heads."
"No, I am not an Ir
Smith;" but come, le
pictures."
"Yes, let's;" said Rollo.
"Now that picture up high in the
dome Is a—-"began. Miss Smith.
"Oh how naughty!'} said Rollo who
was looking at a picture of a lady
who was not completely clothed. "I
don't believe my mama would like,
me to see such thingi; we had better










The campus is at present very wet.
The Freshman banquet was held
Saturday night.
Longfellow was seen on the campus
late Saturday night.
The grass is now turning green;







(Continued from Pane 1)
another room.
said Rollo, looking at the
"an 1 they going to a ball?"
said Miss Smith; "that is
only the way people dressed vthen the
governor and hi.- wife: were alive."
"Oh, I sit, - ' said Rollo looking
round about the room. On the other
side of the wall he saw a picture of
a lady who wore no clothing at all.
"Oh!" screamed Rollo, putting his
hands over his eves and rushing from
\
HOW HE LOOKED WHEN HE FLUNKED. ANOTHER MEMBER OF
THE FACULTY.
the room. "Oh, oh, oh!"
tatoes—oh, yes, potatoes! not from
Aroostook of course, but potatoes
just the same. And—and—and Jacob
gave his stew another stir (same un-
couth motions)."
Five minutes—ten minutes—twenty
minutes passed by. Jacob still stirred
his stew. The famishing students,
who had not had a bite to eat since
early in the morning (it was already
twenty-five after five in the after-
noon), were intensely uncomfortable.
Yet wholly uncompassionate remained
Jacob, w-holly indifferent to the pangs
of hunger that assailed the suffering
students; he had his .stew to stir.
"And Jacob gave his stew another
stir (awkward gestures here re-
peated)," continued the merciless Rev.
Ashkann. "The odors of that stew
were wafted by the gentle winds over
the land of Gog and Magog; the
aroma of garlic; the unforgettable,
unforgotten smell of—of—of—and
Jacob gave his stew another stir!"
"God," prayed the students, faint
from hunger; "let that stew be
finished soon."
But woe to the world! The rev-
erend gentleman had mislaid the con-
clusion of his sermon, and, being un-
able to think of a suitable ending, re-
peated the body of the sermon
(precious little body there was to it)
not once, not twice, but thrice. Three
times he repeated the story about
Jacob boiling himself a mess of pot-
"Why, my dear little boy, what is
the trouble?" said Miss Smith run-
ning after him. "Tell me, what is
the trouble?"
"Oh, I can't tell ylou; I can't tell
you," said Rollo blushing deeply. "But
I think I had better: go home right
away. Good momingL Miss Smith."
Rollo walked out the door to where
Jonas was standing
nice lawn and trees.
"Come Jonas," said Rollo;
going home."
"What?" said Jon^s; "have you
seen the pictures so quickly?"
"I have seen quite enough for one
day," said Rollo, taking hold of
Jonas' hand and leading him down the





who are best informed tell
us that woman's piquancy
lies in concealment, not
exposure. There are
some tiny illusion-savers
in Gossard Front Lacing
Corsets that will enhance
'your charm today and
protect you a few years
hence from the discour-
aging task of attempting
to regain lost figure lines.
a*
Resolution
Hall of Iota Psi of Theta Delta Dri.
Whereas, it has pleased God in his
infinite wisdom to remove from our
midst our beloved blither, Wilnot B.
Mitchell, and,
Whereas, loty ps j yjearns to express
its inexpressible grief at the passing
away of Brother Mitchell into the
distant halls of Omicroh, and,
Whereas, Brother Willnot B. Mit-
chell fulfilled the divine purpose of
life to the best of his honor and
ability, and,
Whereas, l ota ps { f Theta Delta
Dri has just heard of the death of
Brother Mitchell whjch occurred in
the year of 1902.
Wherefore, be"it
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